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I
= EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

i

m Introduction

m

This report presents the preliminary findings of the first phase of the Environmental

- Survey of the United States Department of Energy's (DOE) Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory (INEL) and Component Development and Integration
-= Facility (CDIF), conducted September 14 through October 2, 1987. ..,,

4, ",

Iii The Survey is being conducted by an interdisciplinary tea.r0,:of"e_l)igonmental

specialists, led and managed by the Office of Environme.r_S/S_l_f_ty... ,. an_:'Health's
_: Office of Environmental Audit. The team includes outside..,_'tt.s:.s, upplied by a

o._ J..... 1

private contractor. The objective of the Survey ._!ii!_o..ide'i_.{!if¥environmental

problems and areas of environmental risk assoc},atedwtt_ .the INEL and the CDIF.

- The Survey covers ali environmental media _O'd ari:,;,!._reas of environmental

= regulation, lt is being performed in accordar'f(_i_,_;ijt;_!_e. DOE Environmental Survey

•= Manual. The on-site phase of the Su_y, i_i_'_,eJves_'t'hereview of existing site

environmental data, observations of th_,_p_ati "::_'"
i ::....:_... , .....or_s carried on at the INEL and theCDIF, and interviews with site persor_:ne.L_i_;.'_,_;ii;_,, '_'

. . ._:,i I. ",.., ;.. '._.

i The Survey team developed a Sam'p!ing'i'_lqd Analysis (S&A) Plan to assist in further
assessing certain of tN_...environmb_'tal problems identified during its on-site

1 activities. The S&A.,:_len Wit,I. be,,_'ecuted by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
When compieted;,:it_e..g&A'risu'll w ncors iii be i porated into the INEUCDiF Survey

i findings for inclu 'oii i_i' o.t6e Environmental Survey Summary Report.
. _'.. ', :, _ _...

,' : _'* _...." '_ :_'._ • _'

,_ ::_: i ° ' " "_,i: ,,_*

Site Descrrl_&_.,_::_i_i_:i_,_,,.

i _ ._. 0 ....%..._;:i:_, _, ._;_,.

T" :i • • 'he"IN,EL,'is loca_ed on 890 square miles of sagebrush- and basalt-covered land on

I the_'rt_ke River Plain in southeastern Idaho, Idaho Falls is approximately 29miles

east of_°e nearest site boundary. The site is government-owned and managed,

:1 although it is operated by various contractors. Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear
Company (WINCO) operates the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP), the

n Argonne National Laboratory (operated by the University of Chicago) operates
" Argonne National Laboratory - West (ANL-W), and EG&G Idaho, Inc. operates ali

l
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/'

I
other facilities at the INEL that arethe object of th is Survey. An exception is the

Radiological and Environmental Sciences Laboratory, which is run by DOE. m

The INEL, formerly the National Reactor Testing Station (NRTS),was established in

1949 by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission as an area to build, test, and operate

various nuclear reactors, fuel processing plants, and support facilities with

maximum safety and Isolation. In 1974, the NRTS was rede_ignated, as the INEL to N
reflec:the broad scope of engineering activities,conducted at the si.re, lt hast.hei' i

world's largest and most varied collection of reactors, includit_g .Fes.ei_[ch,testing, D

power, and ship propulsion reactors. The number of INEL reactori"13'Liil_.l_'asreached
,_':' iJ _. a,o

t

I " ' '" ' '52' 14 are still in an active status. , ,. ;
• "% d' "L_ _ - B

,:i.. ml,_

The CDIF is located in Silver Bow County, Montana, a_:_t:_xi,mat'el.y...3mites south of
; '1 :°- 'A ',, _n-

the Butte City limits, lt is located on a 53-acre tract awn_i, bythe United States

Government and is operated by Mountain States::!_ner 'Y.I c. The mission of the

CDIF is to test magnetohydrodynamic (MHl_iii_i_i_:_',n{_ and to obtain data to ii
_ _'_-,.%_!-,'....._..%,

,evaluate component performance and sCal!e,-up!:!r_!ulrements. MHD is a process i
that generates electric power by two :_;_an's_::i!!!_F,irs_i"_nelectrically conductive high-
temperature gas, obtained from 0_:tnt_ui_ti:bn '_' fossil fuels, is passed through a I

strong magnetic field. The still-l_i'bt g_slis,ltl_efi"passed through a conventional steam
_' ' i _ % i

turbine generator'. The site was pte_c.u,re'_:'ln the mid-1970s and construction began []
in January 1977. Testing'_,f the powe'r.lblant began in December 1980, and the first

power generation oc_rre_di':irl, A pril. 1981 I.,<,.' "., i', " ,."
•' " ".i/

4 ,_ f , • ,.,
,. _. o,', ,o

There was sign.o.ficadt,,,i_te_._t in the Environmental Survey at the INEL by Federal

and state r.e_dl'a;l:.orya'g_i_t'ies. Several issues of concern common to Region X of the
U.S Enviro'_mei_'._J,:_._otection Agency (EPA) and the Idaho Department of Health

and...'Wetfare";{_cused on groundwater contamination from past and present
,' 0 , : "i, o'.

rad_O'ac.t_._e and "chemical waste storage and disposal practices. The DOE Idaho

Operatib._s Office and Region X of the EPA have entered into a Consent
',. 0

Order/Compliance Agreement on the remediation of Solid Waste Management

Units and Land Disposal Units at the INEL. There were no significant concerns raised I
by Montana regulatory agencies regarding the CDIF.

!
i
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I Summary of Findinqs

i, The major preliminary findings of the Environmental Survey for the INEL and the
CDIF are as follows:

lm

m
=

t.. • Trichloroethylene (TCE) has been found in a drinking watt_t well at Test

At.en North (TAN),in concentrations which exceed t be,,,l_ip"Amaximum

I ' ' cgi_centration level guidelines for drinking water..:_.,_[_'e:'f,'lS"e_.ificsource

"1 a'n_ extent of the groundwater contamin_tt_n_':iil_ave _t beendetermined; , , "'_iiii_i_!_'i!;'_!_:::i:;::,

q • Lwqu=dwast os,potentially containing h_.zard_:he_=cal and rad=oact=ve
, , "_lJi_!iI,_,"'_;:::!i__ ,,

- constituents, are or have been dlsp.ose_,i_, at sq:l_.facepercolation ponds,

as well as at other active and InactI_a_eJi_.!sposal sites at the INEL and
, , , 'J m_ 14 : :_,

-- may be contaminating the sojI a_l_,gr_3_r_dwater;
_ ti_, '_ilil!':,, ",i _,_,

• Organics, radionuclide¢_i!;ia:_:d! i_ib[y inorganics have been and may
' i l_i ;!iii;i; . _:_;;',' • _ ,,. "VV'4j" a :n

continue to be relea_g_d.,inI_ii_ sdil .and the groundwater from disposal

I sites at the Radioactive'W_l_e:_anagement Complex (RWMC); and
,°,2.... ""_ii!iI,

• The envj;_nm@:_!ta,!.:,_nCd health-related impacts of many of the

1 nonradTii_:_c.tj_/.eco'_'minants released from the Main Stack at the ICPP

can,not'"'_i!_'_u!_yi.::'assessed because the emission rates and ambient

I .:/_i_'!,_trat'i_ifi!_'of contaminants which are reasonably expected to be

,,. "::__,lli[l_,ve not been determined.

'_, ,'%._

,#_

Rips and holes in the CDIF pond and basin line.rs have released unknown

I concentrations and quantities of organic and inorganic contaminants
into the soil and potentially into the groundwater.

I
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Overa,,Cooc,u,,oo, I!
The Survey found no environmental problems at the INEL or the CDIF that represent I
an immediate threat to human life. The preliminary findings identified at the INEL

and the CDIF indicate that the site is affected by several environmental problems Iii
t

which are the result of current and past operational practices, The most pressing

problem facing the INEL is the continuing contamination of the groundwater. The ICDIF faces a similar problem although to a much lesser extent. .,',

The environmental problems described in this report va,ry,.J,n"'_'e'rm,i, of their

magnitude and risk. Although the Survey-related sampling,_gcJ_a'halyse)_ill assist

in further identifying some suspected environmental,, "p_l_i_i_,':.,,a,, complete I
understanding of the significance of these and ot4t:_:"iden{i'f,i_l environmental

,_' , '_, _,

problems requires a level of study and characterizatio_5,.t, ha't-ig"beyond the scope of B,

this Survey, Actions currently under way or planned, i_ill '_d_tribute., toward meeting --

this requirement. '_ "_:......'_:::"" "'
II

';:1 'f:t ";:,% ',,, ,

Transmittal and Follow-Up of Findinqs_il:I)!:,,.":',i'i:'., ""

|,_ , ._ii;,,° ,;, : _°

The preliminary findings of th'e:,£,.nvr_.eq_ental Survey for the INEL and the CDIF

were shared with the DOE Idaho"#n:¢.,C'a;'_ago Operations Offices and the INEL and !
the CDIF site contractors.:_.t the Survey_'closeout briefing held on October 2, 1987. By° °

April 1988, the Idah,.e',_nd"E_.!i,cagd.,E)perations Offices had developed a draft action I
plan to address th'_::'_ur,_.eyp'_e.['ifninary findings, A final action plan addressing ali° ,' ,

the Survey findin'g_'_ef{ed"_erein,.,,,,,, :,. ,_,. will be prepared by the Idaho and Chicago -
Operation._:,'_{fl_es Wl:th:ia' 45 days after receiving this Preliminary Report. ThOse '_

problems t_2a_;',!_g_:_t_,_,extended studies and multi-year budget commitments will be

the..}'ubj;e._t..., _:i,the.,_,. Environmental Survey Summary Report and the DOE-wide

prret._[[z'#¢lon.

Within t_r_ Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety and Health, the

Office of Environmental Guidance and Compliance (OEG) has immediate I
responsibility for monitoring environmental compliance and the status of the

INEL/CDIF Survey findings. The Office of Environmental Audit will continue to assess Ithe environmental problems through a program of systematic environmental audits

!
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n that will be initiated toward the conclusien of the DOE Environmental Survey in

i 1989.

The preliminary findings of the INEL/CDIF Environmental Survey were shared with

li the Idaho and Chicago Operations Offices and site contractors at the Survey
m

closeou.t briefing held on October 2, 1987. A final action plan addressing ali the

7i Survey findings cited herein will be prepared by the Idaho and Chicago Operations
Offices within 45 days after receiving this Preliminary Report. Those problems that

n involve extended studies and multi-year budget commitments will,be th,e subject of
*; , '4 •

the Environmental Survey Summary Report and the DOE-wide _rior'i'ti" :zatJ_n.

.,'17i.....,,,, ._,oi dI

.. Within the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environment, 5,M.:_:a_d Health, the

Office of Environmental Guidance and Cotnpliance ha_::._m_edii_:_e:-responsibility for
ft

"iiii:.'.-,, '.:' ",

III monitoring environmental compliance and the,,_:.,status_,,.ei_.'-._he.,,. INEL/CDIF Survey
findings. The Office of Environmental Audl_i!_i.w_ll.:_ntanue to assess the

environmental problems through a progra_ii__!ii_?lllati"c environmental audits

"- that will be initiated toward the concl.us_[biN_.of!_heD_E Environmental Survey in

I 1989. . "i!!!ii!.:=,,,"_i!_[:i'?,."':i::>
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to present the preliminary findings made during the

Environmental Survey, September 14 through October 2, 1987, at two Department

of Energy (DOE) sites: the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), Idaho

Falls, Idaho, and the Component Development and Integration Facility (CDIF), Butte,

- Montana. As a Preliminary Report, the contents are subject to revision. Revisions to

_ the preliminary findings, based on technical accuracy review comments from the

_ DOE Idaho and Chicago Operations Offices _nd results from the S.urv.ey'sSampling
and Analysis program at the INEL, will be incorporated into t'_'ii"En._i.ronmental

Survey Summary Report. Ali facilities within the INEL and th..:e_i_Dl!F_were'c._'vered by

the Survey, with the exception of the Naval Reactor Facili£_i!iN.:_=._i:anc[the Specific

-- Manufacturing Capability, which are both located at.._'_;e,lNE[J!iJiilThe'l_OEmanages

_- ' the INEL and the CDIF, which are operated for DOE by _?_i_s con't_actors.

The INEL/CDIF Survey is part of the larg_eit__:iii_Wid_'.__:,_.Environmental Survey

_ announced by Secretary John S. HerrlngtO_n_ie'_.tem_er 18, 1985. The purpose of

this effort is to identify, via "no fau:!_k,.baii!_:!i,n'e:ii_brveys,,,existing environmental
, ,., '._ii!_,. ".i__- , , ,

problems and areas of envlronme_'t'a!_:.i!_<_ D(_E fac_latles, and to rank them on a
. . . . : _ :_'_:'_i;:!!_.'<ii_:, . . . .

DOE-w_de basis. Thas ranking _._L.ena_}._'"t_O_ to more effectively establish pr0or0t_es
- for addressing environmental p'_ble_':_.and allocate the resources necessary to

dm correct them. Becaus_::_be Survey"_i_i no fault and is not an audit, it is not
_m designed to identi.f.y::spe:_i_i_ ispi_ed incidents of noncompliance or to analyze

' _U_' ' :.,_._ 'q'.: ,_.. o• ,en__r0nmental ._anagemen_i:,practlces. Such incidents and/or management

• practices will, ho'_,V:e{i'bei'._Jsed in the Survey as means of identifying existing and

potential .e_ii:e_ me'n_)a_:._'_ro bIem s.
"_:._i=._[_0:.'-:tiT:i:ii,.¢.:_,'.... ,

The.INEUC01Ri:Environmental Survey was conducted by a multidisciplinary team of
q

t_'¢_,ni_}_' specia'iists headed and managed by a Team Leader and Assistant Team

n Lead'e_::,from DOE's Office of Environmental Audit. A complete list of the INEL/CDIF'% ::.,

Survey _i_'rti¢ip.ants and their affiliations is provided in Appendix A.

I The Survey team focused on ali environmental media, using Federal, state, and local

i environmental statutes and regulations, accepted industry practices, andprofessional judgment to make the preliminary findings included in this report. The

team carried out its activities in accordance with the guidance and protocols of the

!
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DOE Environmental Survey Manual. Substantial use of existing information and of

interviews with knowledgeable field-office and site-contractor personnel

accounted for a large part of the on-site effort. A summary of the site-specific

Survey activities is presented in Appendix B, and the Survey Plan is presented in

AppendixC.

This document is divided i,_to two parts, with the INEL Preliminary Report in the first

part and the CDIF Preliminary Report in the second part. Preliminary S,u',_veyfindings

for each site, in the form of existing and potential environmen,t-at.._,oblems,., are
presented in the respective Sections 3.0 and 4.0. Section 3,0 i.nclu.cl'es"firldings that

pertain to a specific environmental medium (e.g., air or sq_l_i"Jw_reas S_'ction 4.0

includes those that are non-medoa-speclflc (e.g., waste-,:m_rn'ag_nent, direct, ' ti!i'_. ';,_i_'.,.

radiation, and quality assurance). Because the fi_t_'g_ are.._ighly varied in
magnitude, risk, and characterization, and consequent[y,._e_ufre different lc vels of -_

, management attention anc_ response, the)/, ar;eii!i:¢.urti_r, subdivided into four

categories w0thln Sections 3.0 and 4.0. A Inst_tin_,:_i_e abbrev0atlons, acronyms,
..... ""i_:,-. '";iii_",., '......_-" , ,

and 0natlallsmsappearing throughout t.F]e_pa_t._j.s prov0ded in Appendix D.

The criteria for placing a fnnd0ng'_int_!;:_'_i'_r rhore of the four categor0es are as• _'.,_';'_:_ i'. "_i_i',

follows'

• Category I inc:fbdes only fi_ings that, based on information available to

the Team:i[eade_ii::i:_nv._i[_eimmediate threat to human life. Findings of mp

this ca_'or.yi'_hall_'conveyed immediately to the Environment, Safety

an.d'H.ea4_._i_e,r..,_._, , _9_'rAnelat the scene or in control of the facility or location Inp

..,ji_q_stio_'action. Category I findings are environmental problems

.... _!__4ghest potential risk, the strongest confidence in the finding,

.,,,_ ', bas_.on the information available and the most restrictive appropriate._ , O •

'",i". _:" response in terms of alternatives.
• 0o

• !• _

• '_'Category II findings encompass one or more of the following situations'

- Multiple or continuing exceedances, past or present, of a health- "

based environmental standard where there is immediate potential
Hl

for human exposure, or a one-time exceedance where residual ,,

impacts pose an immediate potential for human exposure.

1.2
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- Evidence that a health-based environmental standard may be

exceeded, as discussed in the preceding situation, within the time

of the DOE-wide Survey,

- Evidence that the like'lihood is high for an unplanned release due

.- to, for example, the condition or design of pollution abatement or

monitoring equipment or other environmental ,,management

practices, .,......._ ,
- ,_ 0,

- Noncompliance with sign,ficant regul_,t_r_"::p_oced'_it'_s._,..._;(i.e.,1

substantive technical regulatory procedures"i:J_icjr_a£t.to directly or

indirectly minimize or prevent risks), sd_:'as,inacf_'.q,uate monitoring

or failure to obtain required per_ts. '..',....'.....",,.
a,9_ 0 ',:_ _,, ', .l_

0 , , tI:_il: :¢I,'_,,t,, "i_,,'0_ '_° ° ,

- Category II findings include envlr_n_.._, :ali':problems where the i isk Is

' '' ' _' ' '" "" '""cl'er than in Category I. The_ high but where the def,n,tlon _!_sl<iisi'broa
information available to ea;d r is adequate to identify the

problem but may be nn_J_ffic_e,nt:to fl_lly character0ze 0t. F0nally, 0n this
cate_or_ most disc_';e_:inn""i_'a'_ai'l_ble to th_ Operations Offices and

Program Offices as to al_r, op'_te response; however, the need for that

-- response is su¢_.,that mana'_ment should not wait for the completion of

- the DOE-._!:de Si_ey ,t6,/espond. Unlike Category I findings, a sufficient
H near-te, t*_"res_onse'-t,o' Category Ii findings by the Operations Offices may

incl_de'f._i_:her,_:aracterization before any action is taken to rectify theI
. _'_ _ ,_am .st_d;_fjen. "'_ "_'

",.Cal_'e_Qryiii findings encompass one or both of the following criteria'
,..' ,." ,: ...

,

I ".,.",., The existence of pollutants or hazardous materials ir, the air, water,
"'"' groundwater, or soil resulting from DOE operations that pose or

I may pose a hazard to human health or the environment.

i - The existence of conditions at a DOE facility that pose or may pose ahazard to human health or the environment.

I
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Category IIIfindings are environmental problems for which the broadest

definition of risk is used, As in Categoryll, the tnformation available to

the Team Leader may not be sufficient to fully characterize the problems, ._

Under this category, the range of alternatives available for response and

the corresponding time limits for response are the greatest,

Environmental problems included within this category will typically

require lengthy investigation and remediation phases, as well as

multiyear budget commitments, These problems will beifl'i;luded in the
** 0,

DOE-wide prioritization to ensure that DOE's limited r,eso_r_es are used

effectively, .,,:,,,','," '"',,'",,,

In general, levels of pollutants or materials,that eQl_%tt',_te'a hazard or

potential for hazard are those that exceed'off!e Fed'e,?al,state, or local_ ,. , 4 v*

regulations for release of, contami_atiori'..:by/'.o,'r:, exposure to such

pollutants or mater0als, However, i_'_ome.',,cases, the Survey may

determ ne that the concentra_tor_ilo_,_,_e,, nonregulated mater,a 0s

sufficient to be included as 'a_,.e_i_l_onmental problem, Likewise,

concentrations of regulat'e,_'_'.,.ma{i_'iai_ even though below limits

established by regula'(qry.:"a_,rltles, th t nevertheless present a

potential for hazarcl',,_r,.c(_:_e,l_h r_ay be classified as an environmental

problem, In general, hovyevet'; cond0tlons that meet regulatory or other

requirement_i, where such '_xist, should not present a potential hazard

be l_'r,_tl.f.l_ as an environmental problem.and will F/9_' " " ' 'r i_, '4 ', '.e* i*

Co nd.ltion_:._'h,a_',_ose or may pose a hazard are generally those that are
,',*:,'_' ,', % ',i _ '.,_" ,

,.:,,_6iait:,[pns'_'f.,';regulatlons or requlrements (e,g,, improper storage of

t__i_-chemicals in unsafe tanks). Such conditions present a i
I

, ,.'i.,," ': ',potl_1;,al hazard to human heal_h and the environment and should be
".,",.."'.", identified as an environmental problem, Additionally, potentially -

%, ,'_ I'..'"' hazardous conditions are those where the likelihood of the occurrence of

'" release is high,

!
The definition of the term "environmental problem" is broad and

flexible to allow for the wide differences among the DOE sites and I
operations. Therefore, a good deal of professional judgment must be

m

applied to the identification of environmental problems, III
II
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'- • Category IV flr0dtngs include instances of administrative noncompliance

_ and of management practices that are indirectly related to

environmental risk bu_ are not appropriate for inclusion in Categories I

through III, Such findings can be based on any level of information

available to the Team Leader, including direct observations by the team

members, Findings In this category are generally expected to lend

- themselves to relatively simple, straightforward res.lLnl!on without

- further evaluation or analysis. These findings, atthoug.h,.n_0_ part of the

DOE-wide prioritizatlon effort, will be passed along,._o fh'e.O.peratlons
Offices and al_proprlate I_roqram offices for actton_;,, :i,, ,

_'- ' -- -- -- -- _ cq 1 _ i

Based on the professional judgment of the Team.>_'d,e.r, t:he. find0ngs within

categories are arranged in order of re;attve slg_!flcar_c_e_.".C-O'_partng the relative
significance of one finding to another, either betake,en eat egortes within a section

' ' ' b=,tween ' ' '": " ' _ ' " ' 'or within categories sections,, Is _n,ei_h_t_,:-a]pproprlate nor valid, The

- categorlzataon and Ilst0ng of f0ndlngs in _c_'r.,de_';,,_.f.stgnlf0cance within this report
, _ I d , ,

__ _ .... ,: , , O

const0tut, on .v the first step_ on a muJ_n;te,., ,, p,,,,j_erative,_,,::,,process to priorttize DOE s

- problems '", ":"_);";_i!", '"
_ 0, ,, ', '1,

'i 'o, ',_ %

_ The next phase of the INEL/CDIF S'q'rvey"_ill be Sampling and Analysis (S&A). The
NI:), the S&A team for the INEL and the CDIF, willOak Ridge National LabQ_'_tory (OR ',,,i,

_ °_°

.-- ,d An_, A be g prepared by DOE and the ORNL incollectsa._ples in m_ ,,_988;i.' $ Plan is in
,r _. _' ", , ', ,' ,_

accordance with,:tb,_ p..ro,tocol's,l._ithe DOE Environmental Survey Manual, The S&A

Plan is desigQed t'6,1_i!i"ex.i_]hg data gaps or weaknesses. Results generated by the

"- S&A effo_:i'.w_il'i_ u"s'_';t_' assist the Survey team in further defining the existence
"i :', i;,_' , ' , ....

'" and extent'_,_-._i_l_al environmental problems identified during the Survey.

lt is,'el_r'that certain of the findings and observations contained in this report are

highl),)a.r, iable in magnitude, risk, and characterization. Consequently, the priority,

magnitu'_Je, and timeliness of near-term responses will require careful planning to

I ensure appropriate and effective application. The information in this Preliminary

Report, albeit provisional, will assist the Idaho and Chicago Operations Offices ir

I planning these near-term responses.
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The idaho and Chicago Operations Offices submitted a draft action plan dated April

12, 1988, in response to the preliminary findings presented at the concluslon of the

on-site Survey activities and summarized in the INEL/CDIF Survey Status Report +_

dated December 5, 198'7, The draftactlon plan for the INEL/CDIF Survey has been

reviewed by the OEG, which has immediate responsibility for monitoring the status _-

and overseeing the adequacy of corrective actions taken by the Operations Offices

in response to the Survey findings,
,l

_,!,, =

AS required in the December 2, 1987, memorandum from the Assista.n't'}ecretary for
m :i' "4_ +.t _,

Environment, Safety and Health to the Operations Office.jvl.an;:i'g_.rs.. entitled,

Fo.__llow-up0.f Environment.al Survey Fin..dincts, the Idaho ,a.n_'Cb'li:ago Operations

Offices will prepare and submit a final action plan to the De'b_,$#i_¢_i_tjant Secretary

(OAS) for Environment within 45 days after recelvln_',;_'!:_.,Preii'f_ln,ary Report. The

final actioi, plan for the INEL/CDIF Survey will address a'i!!!'_,_4_h'.i_.pre'liminaryfindings

cited here in, and will 'incorporate OEG'scom ment_i_]o, th e,._aft action' plan.
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2.0 GENERAL SITE INFORMATION

_. Much of the information contained in this section was summarized from the Site

Characteristics section of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Site

Development Plan (EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1986a).

2.1 Site Settinq

.. i

The INEL site covers approximately 890 square miles of sagebrusi{:.i'..and basalt-

covered land on the Snake River Plain in southeastern Idaho. "TiJ4e_n"earestINEL

boundary is 29 miles west of Idaho Falls, 32 miles northwest..O_Bl_ckfoot_'.:50 miles
,* _.i',_ ° : * 'o'

northwest ofPocatello, and 7 miles east of Arco. The site_;q_:o . _ses portions of

five Idaho counties' Butte, Jefferson, Bonneville, Clar.k'_.and_ihglqa'n_ Figure 2-1

1 provides a map of the INEL vicinity. ':_' "_'!/i'.... "_!""

"4'!!i'i!, • ,_

The INEL is a government-owned reservatio_q!!marl_2e, d by._'the DOE. In 1975, the

INEL site was designated a National En_ronmenta_.,4ti_search Park, providing a

controlled outdoor laboratory where _ien_i_'_csfi_'_ ali fields can study changes in

the natural environment caused bg.g.u.r_a_i_:ti
,% h __,'.:_=:,,=, "'._ili!!_

The topography of the INEL sitei_?i}'te_t't:_i;_.entlyrolling with frequent lava outcrops.
The Lemhi, Lost River; a._.. Bitterroot_Mountain ranges border the site on the north

_ and west. The averacje"elle_ation'_f the INEL is 5,000 feet above sea level. East,
o, ,a°

--" Middle, and Big ..S_c'hern 13_U_s"_arenear the southern boundary of the INEL and
= have elevations'_:';:ot_..,6i4_10..,..feet,6,572 feet, and 7,575 feet above sea level,

,. ':,:_;_" , ......,

respectively.:':,i_'_i;,:..,._:_'_'::_ii,_.,_ii!_'.:''_'
,!/.!i:i" _._!i_ "_"

The 8i_:'Los}i_[_.i.ver_'_'nters the southwestern corner of the INEL, flows north, and

pei;:cblat_ into'_!_e Snake River Plain aquifer at the Big Lost River Sinks near Howe,

I Idahb_S.During peak flows, water is diverted to spreading areas approximately 5
miles eas;[- of where the river enters the site. In the past, the Little Lost River and

I Birch Creek entered the INEL along the western and northern borders, respectively.
However, both rivers are now diverted for agricultural irrigation before reaching

I the site and only occasionally flow onto the INEL.

m

I
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There are no permanent residents within the INEL; the r,earest populated area is

Atomic City (about 35 residents), less than 1 mile from the southern INEL boundary,

Figure 2-2 shows the population distribution around the INEL, with the radii

centered in the south-central portion of the site. The population residing within a

30-mile radius is shown in Figure 2-2 to be 4,625, and within a 50-mile radius,

119,957. The INEL employs 9,986 persons, including workers both on and off the

site. Approximately 6;500 employees are present at the INEL during the day shift

_ and about 700 during each of the other shifts. ._,,
q_ t
_: _

-4, '. 'o
,' 'i, 4

The location of the INEL in a flat valley surrounded by mountains,'its'eLtl.tude above

sea level, and its latitude affect the climate and the day-to-d.a_Weather s_s't_ms. Ali

air masses enter ng the Snake River Plain from the west"_:ffr.st;,_:ross..amountain

barrier, where a large percentage of their moisture i&,:]_s:_,to_..... preeLpltatlon,.... Annual

rainfall at the INEL is light, and the region has seml':'a' "...... '_:l"_'".e_'_'ract'_ristics.The local
t

northeast-southwest orientation of the plain anc__i'_rde_"_,,,,:0. ..._ m'6untain ranges tends

to channel prevailing west winds so that a __&{:_wiri'o _predominates over the

INEL; the second most frequent winds cor_!_,.,fr_:'_ii__:'_ei:Ri_:_theast.

The relatively dry air and infrequeSt,!o._.,_!e.ucJ_:,l_ermlt intense solar heating of the

surface during the day and r_apid"_.r;a#i'ati_al cooling at night. These factors

= combine to give a wide diurnal i_, _ _i_temperature near the ground. Due to the

moderating influence q.f...:.thePacific. J_eean most of the air masses flowing over this

area are usually wa_met'::!_,_ring'!_winter and cooler in summer thal_ air masses

- flowing at a simitar.i;i:atLtude'::i_i:!{:l_'emore continental climate east of the Continental

-- Divide. The Centeq-n!al a04:,Bitterroot Mountain Ranges keep most of the shallow,

. but inten__!ld, '_i{:_f':"air masses from entering the Eastern Snake River Plain
_'i;i!!;i" _; ]!!_ %"

(ESRP)wRe:_,_ ,.mgve southward from Canada. Occasionally, however, the cold

i air...:6ai6_s_jll6v_,.. ,._,.,,themountains. When this happens, the cold air is held in the ESRP
b_..the..:_rroun_i'ing mountains, and the INEL experiences low temperatures for

I peri_¢l'_,lasting a week or longer.

The annual average air temperature is 5.4°C at the INEL. Monthly averagetemperatures at the INEL are lowest in January, at -9°C, and highest in July, at

20.1°C. Wind directions at the INEL are mostly from the southwest or northeast

I quadrants, due to airflow channeling by the bordering mountains. The record of
average wind speeds shows a minimum of about 2.2 feet/second (ft/s)in December

|
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and a maximum of 4 ft/s in April and May, Calm conditions prevail 11 percent of the
time,

The average annual precipitation is9,07 inches, Yearly totals range from 4,50to

14.40 inches, Individual months have had as little as no measurable precipitation to

as much as 4,42 inches, Maximum observed 24-hour precipitation amounts are less

than 2,0 inches and maximum 1-hour amounts are just over 1,0 inch, About 26,0

inches of snow fall each year, The maximum yearly total was 40,9 inches and the

smallest total was 11,3 inches, The greatest 24-hour total snowfall w_,s 8,6 inches,
The greatest snow depth observed on the ground was 27 inch,es_,.:January and

February average about 7,0 inches for a monthly maximum de,l_th ori"tl_ e ground,

The ground Is usually free of snow from mid-April to mld:No_ember, The INEL is

subject to violent thunderstorms and tornadoes; however,"flq'ei'_,-f.'r,_uency is low,

Tornado risk probability per year is about 0,0078 perc6.n'_i",,,. ""'.'.'",. "
, ", Ill

The INEL contains evidence of archaeological ren_altasart'o_:,trailcrossings, although

glimpses of past cultures are rare except fo(b:_fe_:._u0rviv_l tools, bones of food
, ,4, _;, ' ' ', _ : _, / ,

animals, and remnants of structures, Big!:::$out.l_'ernBu{te was a major source of

quality obsidian for stone tools, The!':_$o*_:_i'.,from'::{hesesources was distributed. ,

° _ ::' 'tl° _i _.*.f

widely and has been found at man,y:,a.r,_h!a_e.!ogl'_:alsites, Further, the INEL contains

s'tone piles or cairns that mar[<.,.tra't_;i.?:_i_;h'_ing ambush sites. Prehistoric rock
paintings exist at Indian Cave onth'ie.,IN'E-L':,.,

The INEL lies within _n 'area design.at'ed as a "sagebrush ecosystem," This bro_-,d

_ ecosystem occupie.s,_l_:t pl_i:_i's.,ai_d'plateaus derived from lava flows, ancient lake
_ beds, and broad:._asif_'._ of a;H'uvium. lt is characterized by shrubs, principally

sagebrush, .w_th..an'.qh.de,r,_.t6ryof perennial grasses and forbs. The dominant and

most cons _f_,'o:nthe INEL is large sagebrush that cove,rs approximately 80

- percent of_:_i_a_e_?,{460,000 acres). Other commonly occurring species include

rabbi,_bkush.., , , , _/[_;terfat,,:..bluebunch wheatgrass, bottlebrush squirreltail, Indian rice
gras._,.ah.dneedle-and-thread grass.

I '-.. ':i_, *,°

i The INEI."contains a variety of animal species, At least 55 species of non-avianresident vertebrates have been observed. One hundred and sixty-four bird species

are known to exist on the INEL at some time during the year, of which 36 species are

I permanent residents. Twenty-nine species of game birds have been recorded on the

|
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INEL; 23 of these are waterfowl, The number of waterfowl on the INEL depends to

a large degree on the flow of the Big Lost River at the site boundary,

One amphibian and nine reptile species occur on the INEL. The only amphibian

observed on the INEL is the Great Basin spadefoot toad. This toad is known to occur

in two major areas of the site, the Big Lost River Sinks and the Big Lost River

Spreading Areas. Of the nine reptile species on the INEL, the short-horned lizard,

sagebrush lizard, gopher snake, and western rattlesnake are common...,.

Thirty-nine species of mammals are found on the INEL, eig.hl;e_h'-o.f"._hich are

rodents. The Townsend's ground squirrel, least chipmunk:i;+_c+at BaSi_i' pocket
mouse, Ord's ken g aroo rat, western harvest mouse, deer mo'U_'e.+'i_(ly+hv_.tailed wood

rat, and montane vole are the most common small rd_'i_mals":Qh,.the INEL. These

rodents are relatively common throughout sageb.rush'_'ie'g'i_n.s'e,fi'_'e intermountain

west. '::,,ii.:i,' "'+.!i:_', '" -
l_ d

Four species of rabbits occur on the INE+L,::::.bta_k-tai[_d jackrabbits, white-tailed

jackrabbits, Nuttall cottontails, and_i:p)gr_'y':",r.al_bi'ts. Ali but the white-tailed

jackrabbit are considered abundant: ',::,'i.i',,!,.'.i::!,.,.... '":,

', 'i i i+
+,: + _. ++

Six species of carnivore occur on th+"[NE_.:" Of these, the coyote, long-tailed weasel,

and badger are conside_d commoni'"_'he bobcat occurs throughout the INEL, but is
"++ _,+ ._, "+

generally uncommon'_:the'spotte.d's_,unk is uncommon' the mountain lion is rare
,' : i "q q*.p ill*l . • , i+r :+i+°

, ",y ,, ',;+,+'
++, +. ,.' .,"

The INEL sup.port+.+)_mfde.nf.'.'populations+++++,+++_ of mule deer and pronghorn antelope.
Mule dee:,':ia:F e!;icon siae: e'duncommon and are generally concentrated in the

'," _,t't ,;!:{;:_

southern _i_,,?_gi,_+r:+,_portion of the INEL. They occur in greater numbers on the

but.t_s-'aqd r_u+.nta_ns surrounding the INEL. Pronghorn antelope are found

th'l'o,'iug_.i_'utthe+'lNEL and are generally considered abundant. Most pronghorn
,.. i +

antelb_e in southeastern Idaho are migratory, and during the winter, 4,500 to 6,000

of them,bsr about 30 percent of Idaho's total population, may be on the INEL.

Sage grouse are the most common resident game birds on the INEL. The site

provides important wintering and breeding/nesting habitat for this species. Other

game birds on the INEL are the pheasant, gray partridge, chukar, blue grouse, and

mourning dove.

I
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Over 70 species of passerines have been recorded on the INEL. The most common

! •species'are the horned lark, black-bi!led magpie, robin, sage thrasher, Brewer's

sparrow, sage sparrow, and western meadowlark. These species occur throughout

I the INEL,

I The INEL is an important nesting and wintering area for raptors (hawks, falcons,owls, and vultures), 22 species of which have been observed on t_.e INEL. Ten
I<" 0

species of raptors nest on or near the site. The most abundant bre.ediiff'g raptors on

the site are American kestrels and long-eared owls. American rough'"t_ged hawks,

American kestrels, prairie falcons, and golden eagles are the+_o_t!:_bund'a_'t raptors

observed on the INEL during the nonbreedang season. ,.,_:,,:,-,:.:_;:,:.
_,# i'_:' _

_ _._ ,i._. _, ii•

Two plant species found on the INEL are currently!!__,F_deral review for

"- endangered or threatened status Both of th,_.sea_,_i,specte_,ofmllkvetch.i , ' i_<!_;_ " " t '

--- Three plant species on the Idaho Stat411!i_at_:_.List"_at occur on the INEL are
..... '..... :" ':;; ' ' ' a ,4considered rare and are of speclal Inte_ bt_i_befr.lbopulatlons are not In ]eopr,,y

iii ,. . !_.i,;_il_ _!:_i_';....

and they may be common elsewhe_:q;_,,:;iiiir,;'.iiii!_,.
iii • _.....ii.i:i2:i!/,ii!' _:':,%

'_ i:', 'i ' _ :l.
h;_':,. _i:_:l: , ,

- The bald eagle and the Americafi_;i_ret_ine falcon are the only species of wildlife

observed on the INEL that are classifiN_ as endangered or threatened. Several bald
. ".:,;/% ,_

m eagles live on or ne.ar,:the sj_ dg_!;_g most winters. Bald eagle roosts are known to
..., ._'.ii!;,"' ':i;i+'h,,,_'i,,+"

exist in the Iowe,r,' _'ittle,,L,ost I_t_er Valley no._,,;_ ., _ , just rth of the ._ite. The peregrine falcon
,'_,_ ,;'ii;,• _ '

" has been observed,'ilh_bq_,_:ntly on the northern portion of the INEL.
,, ".i;:: ' • '_i ;!', ,! t h:h°

",iii':_., .,,';.;9_I' , :' ,

Several spe_}e_i_,!cllife ooserved on the INEL are of special concern to the United
,,.... "_!+iii< -,_

,m Stat0_:_'8'area'_:!;!Lo.fLand Management and Idaho Department of Fish and Game.

Th#_,e s,.gecies i_i:lude the ferruginous hawk, merlin, gyrfalcon, osprey, burrowing

"1 ow+l':"_j, te-faced ibis, long-billed curlew, and bobcat. Some species of sculpins and
whitefis_"are also of special concern and may occur in the Big Lost River on the INEL.

i Habitats on the INEL can be considered sensitive if they are necessary to maintain a

viable population of any wildlife species. Further, habitats are also considered

I sensitiv_ if they occupy relatively small areas of the INEL and thus could be
eliminate_.'_:by some perturbation (e.g., fire, changes in water flow). Because many

ii

ii
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wildlife species on the INEL are dependent on sagebrush (e,g., sage grouse, sage I
sparrow, sagebrush lizard), ali sagebrush habitats within the INEL are very

important. However, the northern end of the site contains an interspersion of low I
sagebrush and big sagebrush habitats that provide critical winter and spring range

for sage grouse and pronghorn antelope, The small area of this sagebrush _,.

interspersion and it,s extreme importance to wildlife justifies its classification as li
sensitive.

, i I

2.2 Overview of Maior,Site Operations : ',"=
•','.... "'; " n

ii
The INEL was established in 1949 by the U.S. Atomic Energy Ca.mmjssio'rS,.(AEC) as an

area to build test, and operate various .nuclear reactors, fugl #roci_sing P'l "ants, and

support facilities with maximum safety and isolation, Or0'gtT_t_;'..l_lt"own as the m

National Reactor Testing Station (NRTS) the site was _afne, d a)i.the INEL in 1974 to

reflect the broad scope of engineering activities cQpdu_t_.:'a_.the, site.

,a_,, 'i_,;. o. ', _l

During World '/Var II, prior to the INEL's est_iblNhm_, albproximately 270 square _'
miles of the site was used by the U.S. Nav_;_, a_'i_i00n_eP_/"range.An area southwest

of the Naval range was used by the U.S.'!';A,rm_/':'Air'/2_tps as an aerial gunnery range, li
The present site, which encompas_es..890ii_,_a'h_'miles, includes ali former military _,
areas and a large adjacent area:._itl:id'_._!W'_q_T_mpublic domain for use by the AEC.

,, "% , ,

The former Navy administrative_"s'hop'"Warehouse, and housing area is today the _'• , , ! . .

Central Facilities Area (CF,A) of the INF_I_
'., ".0 .,. ii I

' '*'b 'l . ', o' 4_

During its 38-year.i'.:h'istory",:.i'52"i_l"uclear reactors have been built at the INEL;

approximately l:4.,_ee,:#r'eseqtl_yoperable. In 1953 the Idaho Chemical Processing
Plant (ICPP).be_'an op_.r._,t'i'6i_and has served as an engineering-scale demonstration

,'' i _ < _ %1 "_';,'_'

facility to..:p.f'oc.e_;_higF1.Lyenriched spent reactor fuel for recovery of uranium and

krypt0n._a_si!i,i!__Lt'ion to numerous nuclear energy-related programs, the INEL is m'
also','i_h'_Iged'<'i'_, alternative energy process research and development, nuclear i
waste..t_[nagement, and chemical and environmental sciences.

':L:I':" I_.,. ',,.
, ._,

There are approximately 450 buildings and well over 2,000 other support structures

at the INEL. The laboratory provides over 3 million square feet(ft2) of floor space I
for its associated technical and support activities.

Despite the large size of the site, most INEL operations are located at eight relatively I

small (generally less than 200 acres), discrete areas including the Test Area North ni

Nii
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_ (TAN), the Test Reactor Area (TRA), the CFA, the Radioactive Waste Management

_ Complex (RWMC), the Auxiliary Reactor Area (ARA), the Power Burst Facillty/Speclal
Power Excursion Reactor Test (PBF/SPERT), the ICPP, and the Argonne National

Laboratory-West (ANL-W) (Figure 2-3),

Most INEL facilities are operated by one of five government contractors: Argonne

- National Laboratory (operated by the University of Chicago)i EG&G Idaho, Inc.;

Westinghouse Electric Corporation (WEC)I Rockwell International (RI); and

Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company (WlNCO). These contractors co,r_,ductvarious
-- ,

programs at the INEL under the administration of three DOE,..o.ff:i_;es: Idaho ,,,,_.
Operations Office (lD), Pittsburgh Naval Reactors Office (PN,l_'O_;'_a_'d.. Chicago k_

operations Office (CH), Another government contractor_.'Am'e_Ican I_r.otectlve

Service, provides security services- for the INEL under the admtn.!_!,a_i_:n,gf the lD.
i#f * q

The lD is the INEL site manager and is responslb!e for.'_.cgm.mr#n"site services, s,te
environmental control and management, and c_(all '_it'_"sa_ety and emergency

planning functions, lt provides certain of,_t!e_."_'r,.vlce_' directly and the rest

through its contractor, EG&G Idaho. How,_v,er;'"th_"bt_f DOE program operations

- offices (PNRO and CH) working at the I,N,E.L_r_,.respo_s_ble for activities within their

own designated test facility bounda.r,i_'_ilT.he"_'_,performs_,.:,.._,- functions or services at

_ these desigr, ated sites only thro,u_l_"i._3._e.!f_c_il,agreementswith the PNRO and CH.

• EG&G Idaho is a prime operating c_'nl_ac_'or and the site services contractor for the

- INEL. As such, EG&G Ida_:_ip.!ovide_0a _ariety of programmatic and support services

related to nuclea:ri'.'feact'_.r.,.d'e,"_'t'gn and development, nonnuclear energy
- development, m_t',t_iricqt_'.testin'_3":aqdevaluation, operational safety, and radioactive

waste managem.e'n't',_'i_:_G.&'_:'ldah'ocurrently operates the TAN, TRA, CFA, RWMC, '

ARA, and.,i,_B'l:/_ERT":_;e_as at the INEL and provides ali services for total site

- operation'i'i_!¢_I,__upport services to the University of Chicago, WEC, RI, WlNCO,

and"_e,'_ican';_!_otective service contractors. EG&G Idaho is also responsible for the

- man.agenfent, including decontamination and decommissioning (D&D), of facilities

J that ha're completed their research missions. This responsibility encompasses

facilities"t_perated by past site services contractors as well as by EG&G Idaho, and

also includes facilities operated by other contractors for which the site services

contractor has accepted responsibility. For example, the Boiling Water Reactor

I Experiment (BORAX) site was operated by ANL-W, but the inactive site is managed
by EG&G Idaho.
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I
n WiNCO operates the ICPPfor the reprocessing of enriched "unburned" uranium

from spent nuclear fuel elements, mostly from government-owned reactors,

! ,
The University of Chicago's programs at the INEL are administered by the CH and
include the operation of the ANL-W, ali In support of the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder

I Reactor (LMFBR)Program, These facllltles are the Experimental Breeder Reactor.If
(EBR-II),Transient Reactor Test (TREAT)Faclltty, Zero Power PhysicsReactor (ZPPR),

n and Hot Fuel Examination Facilities (HFEF),
*_ ,iI

I WEC manages the Naval Reactor Facility (NRF)at the INEL under th,_"ad_inistratlon
of the PNRO, Assessment of the environmental status ,,e!,.,'ih'e'"N',R,Fis the
responsibility of the DOE Office of Naval Reactors, Accordhl'_l'_/,'itt_lsfac[J'l_'_/isnot

I within the scope of this report. ,"',. ""/.;:;,,:',',.,':.t:::..
,:'i'+':,, ' ,,'"

i An overview of the eight major INELareas and other fi't'e,_s's_'_wn'in Figure 2-3 is
presented below' ,,', ' ',

.i 1111,!'1,11144 I_.ll !/i I II ill

^ kl _Ji! ',_ _i'i _,t4 ", d ub"

The TAN comp ex is the northernm_t.,fa,,_[:ltl_y,wltt_lnthe INELand consists of several

experimental reactor and suppdrt,f_'c.]!'" _; " ;iI,It_ d_hducting research and development

activities on reactor perforrnance',"_',hese"i_t_:ludethe Technical Support Facility (TSF),
the Ldlss-of-Fluid Test (,.EOFT)Faclli_:y:i:,the Water Reactor Research Test Facility
(WRRTF),and the Ini,_i¢l'En'g.ineTe_ (lET) Facility. lET, IOFT, and WRRTF activities

J have beendiscon!i,_,_t_cl; "":',",",',':'""
, ,*" ', "' ql'*

, Ii, ,i * 't

TAN/TSF ,,' ,", ' ", ',," "
, i , ' %, "' i'

•14 * li * ' 4l' I
'_ ,'e'V'_ , , **d

The..T_,:.(,Fig'uie,,2-4i"isin the center of the TAN, The facility provides support ofen_!.gy..re_earch'and defense programs, and maintains specialized equipment and

perso.ql_,elfor technical engineering and radioactive materials handling programs
and utill_)functions, Th is faci lity is currently involved in the program to examine

H and analyze the core contents from the Three Mile Island (TMI) accident,

TAN/LOFTThe LOFT Facillty (Figure 2-5) is located appro×imately 1,5 miles west of the TSF in
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the TAN complex, and was a scaled duplicate of a pressurized water reactor

designed to perform loss-of-coolant safety testing and behavior studies and has

been used to develop and verify sophisticated computer codesto predict reactor

behavior during severe accident scenarios, The facility has been decontaminated

and is currently used as the site to decontaminate and decommission (D&D) the

reactors from the Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion (ANP) Program,

TAN/WRRTF .,

,, .... ,,.:

The WRRTF (Figure 2-6)is located approximately 1,5 miles sout_i"df't,b'&TSF in the

TAN complex, The first facilities were built in the late 19SO_i,a'i_d'""w'e't_;.used-- to

experiment with pool and table reactors, These reactors vgq're"D_D!d, in the early

1960s and a new reactor, the Experimental Beryllium'_!.'O_,!de 'Ft_'a,ctor (EBOR), was

constructed, Although fuel was loaded, the re,actd'r,i"_e:vi.r,,stai:ted up and was

decommissioned, In the mld-1960s, the Semlscale'_ojed:..was undertaken, Thls was_i i i

a non-nuclear program that simulates ther_'_'[_l_,y,d_:_l, ic"f_atures of a commercial

nuclear reactor to predict effects of Ioss-_f,_oo'tant acCidents and other transients, .-

Two other projects begun more recentl,_i!!_ e'Ri_i,ng'_i_cilities included the blowdown

facility and the Two-Phase Flow L_b_,!d_esilgpecl:'to support loss of fluid tests, The
, '_ _i,, i : _ '.' _'s --

'i ,% %"
. i

TAN/lET '.",'
IIi_ ','_ i,

ii

.o 'I " q
• ' .t ° %1 '_, ,_' _'

" ""The IET area (FI_' .7) Is iq.¢,ated in the TAN complex approximately 1,5 miles -

north of the.,T,SF'an'/Yin,cl_ies buildings and structures constructed for the ANP

Program ql.,_:_if_cj"_:he"19_'O_J'.Three Heat Transfer Reactor Experiments (HTRE)were

conducted_:_.,,_l_p and test a J47 turbo-jet operated by a nuclear reactor, After

the.,ANt_,P_rogl_m, the lET was used for the Space Nuclear Auxiliary Power Transient

(S_IAP,_AN) program in the early 1960s and the Hallam D&D project in 1977 and

19713:'i.t'bearea was D&D'd and is currently not in use,

TRA
I

The TRA is located in the south-central section of the INEL, The TRA provides

facilities for studying the performance of reactor materials and equipment

components under high neutron flux conditions, primarily for furthering the DOE's

2-14
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I
I reactor development programs. The TRA contains the Engineering Test Reactor

(ETR) (Building 642) and the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) (Building 670), as well as

I three low-power reactors, including the Engineering Test Reactor Critical (ETRC)
facility (Building 642), the Advanced Test Reactor Critical (ATRC) (Building 670)

" facility, and the Advanced Reactivity Measurement Facility (ARMF) (Building 660)

- (Figures 2-8 and 2-9). The area also contains non-nuclear support equipment and

i facilities.
,4, t

ill CFA : '

The CFA(Figure 2 10)is located in the south-central section of,t,_.e21_ELan'd,)_rovides

'l_ support services for outlying operational areas. Th_-sf:;a.r,_'a!.,encompasses

- approximately 400 acres and includes the DOE Radiot_ical_'cf"E'f_gi'ronmental

_" Sciences Laboratory (RESL) (Building 690), maintenani:_::,.shd:ps. (B'ofldings 621 and
- 622), vehicle fleet facilities (Building 665), ph_:egra_'_i'{f"se_'vices, fire station

. , '"_!!!'!l , "( .':,
" (Building 666), dispensary (Building 603), c_e_t_,i_';i_ulldLtng 662), and laundry

- (Building 617) for radioactively and nonr_'_a_,i_[_;::_oh'taminated garments, and

_ the Hazardous Waste Storage Facility (_SF)_(iBuild_i_g 637). The HWSF is located in

_ the northern portion of the CFA,,_ndi':_i_d'_i:_'_ . store nonradioactive hazardous

wastes generated at the INEL _ior'_;:_m_nt off-site for disposal. Hazardous

wastes generated off-site are'_a]_o "_'_epted, but this waste consists only of

laboratory packs from _:e INELcontractor facilities in Idaho Falls, Idaho, The

" electrical power dis.l_tc_if!_ubstati._n, the INEL sanitary landfill, and technical
,o!_ i _" "; :!!_. ,_ii! :'"

support facilities a_e:-:NIs9Ioca_:t_ere.

RWMC " :_' "' " .....
.!,1%.i" _ :_ ';::.,-

i.: ,:;._ _;: :._'
"_ ]::_ _ : !ii:!'_,_,! _.

, ,. %11!: ii," ° "_._

The..R__ (Fi_;_re ..-.11) was established in the southwest corner of the INEL in 1952

to'-.atc_commodat_L_'the radioactive wastes generated by laboratory and research
'.i ',, _4"

_ operatic.ns... In addition to wastes generated at the INEL, the RWMC has also
receive_)_dioactive wastes from the DOE's Rocky Flats Plant and other associated

- facilities. The RWMC consists of the Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA), the Transuranic

Storage Area (TSA), and a compactor and equipment building. The Stored Waste

- Examination Pilot Plant (SWEPP) (Building 610) is also located at the RWMC. SWEPP

examines and verifies transuranic solid waste drums w,i_ich will eventually be buried

_

_
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at a DOE-approved site. The RWMC isa restricted area consisting of 144 acres of i

store ",e and radioactive waste disposal cells,

i

The RWMC receives solid radioactive waste from generating sources both within

and outside the INEL. The SDA is a fenced, 88-acre site used for near-surface burial

of nontransuranic solid low-level radioactive waste generated at INEL facillties, The

TSA consists of asphalt pads adjacent to the SDA that are used for interim storage of _'

transuranic wastes, .,
q, ',
, ;

-4, '

,,' ". i 't

ARA ...... .",,
.41 ', , 4

e' '_" 0 '

The ARA, previously known as the Army Reactor Area, is Ioca_i@!:_.'_dle.south.central
portion of the INEL. The area has the following four f_i_i[t;ies: ",i,.,.,,. ""

", %

• ipl

• ARA-I (4 acres) g_';"',:.4, '" ""'fi %!. '.

• ARA-II (3 acres) 'q:, _.:':__,_',4

• ARA-III (5 acres), and "':':, "' '_, '"
qej "_ °t

• ARA-IV (20 acres). :;% '_,:_'",,"_-"
q' ' 'o!, ', ",V.i U

ru'c2ted in 1957 for the U,S Army as aARA buildings and structures'_e.re'_'_b_'_t "_"

working area to develop a coml_a'c,:l;p_vver reactor. In 1965, this program was -_
• _ '._

phased out and allreact_rswe_erem'g_edordismantled. Since then, the buildings
i'.

have been used as 0.f.flces_aice aF_d._'estfacilities for a variety of research programs.
,, '" _ '_' °, ,', i, I'

.' .," ,t ...,

• fo ,' ;, _e"

ARA-I (Figure 2-] 2}.._._g.or.i"'i_ally_ constructed to support the Stationary Low Power
4' "_ '" '°° % ,': _

Reactor NQiI:_I:'(SII_'_I)vgt_rch"waslocated at ARA-II. lt more recently has been used .for_, .. P.. '_1o

materials g_b_ieeg!_grams and operation of two hot cells (Building 626) ARA-II

(Figd.?e"2'_13i"'_ginally housed the SL-1. The SL-1 was accidentally destroyed in

19"6J':...-"C.6ntaminated materials from the reactor are buried in a 4.6-acre burial

grouh_ti',',,._,600 feet northeast of ARA-II. Since the accident, the facility has been

used for"offices and a welding shop. ARA-III (Figure 2-14) housed the Army Gas

Cooled Reactor Experiment (GCRE), which was placed in standby in 1961. During

1963, the reactor building (Building 608) and control room (Building 607) were

modified for testing of the Mobile Low Power Plant reactor; this was phased out in

1965. Presently the facility supports instrumentation research. ARA-IV was used

from 1957 to 1964 for the Mobile Low Power Plant No. 1 reactor(ML-I), Frommid-
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I

1967 to mid-1970, a small Nuclear EffectsReactor was operated on the site. The J

areawas closed down until 1975, at which time lt was temporarily used for welding ,

qualification. In 1984 and 1985, the facility underwent D&D and has since been J
abandoned.

!
PBF/SPERT

I
The PBFand SPERTareasare located in the south-central portion of the INEL. The

PBFand support structureswere built In 1970 to support studies of ,,,,n°l_'al._: and off- I
normal operating conditions of nuclear reactors, Includlng_._,'_,_U.,mber of
hypothetical accident scenarios. Studies were completed in 19,8_,n,d t'l_'i_.'._acilityis

currently tn standby mode. The PBF Control Area, tnclu_,i_.g,,,!;_ff PBF Control I!

Building (Building 601; Figure 2-15), is located approxim,_.tely'";i!if_,ije':fl;_mthe PBF

reactor, while the PBFreactor (Building 620, Figure 2-_, !
, 1.__l.t,uati_lalongside the

former SPERT-Iarea. ,i_il_,. ': I?!!_,_'''"'_;"
"imi% ', A, iii

I
SPERT-I,as well as SPERT-II,II1,and IV, we_._ b0{[_,ld"_:itniddle to late 1950s and_lI,ist,, "_iii_',

:!!!tal 'fl. i ,

early 1960sfor reactor transient behavl_!_,esYi!i_pd_ter-moderated, enriched-fuel jreactor systems, Ali four of the SPE0_I,r,g_Ns _a'_e been removed and the site has
,_ii:I, i_,_1!!,:, ,',t:_,.undergone partial' or complete.,+lrac _i_il_t_;,D&D,', '. The SPERT-I reactor began l

testing in 1956. lt was the first of t_._'fou,_¢.eactors,built for the transient behavior I
l, '_. ii'

and safety studies. SPERT,.Iwas deco:_lssioned in 1967 and received D&D in 1984
,,,u-+"rou"_'1985, , '_,;', .,. " I, ° 'l! +° ,! ' _* I1

,,:,l,i',,++ , ":+bii",+,,'
°++,,+#+ ,,_,. , ,, J

SPERT-II(Figure 2-',i,7_),:,bdilt,$+1'960, was chronologically the third of the series of I
four, Its pur,p..p_e_a_'t_i_ain experimental results on kinetic behav,or to provide

, ' ':l' ° _.rl i ° , •informatiO_!_,,o,_++++eactot'safety. Light water and heavy water were used as Imode+_a.<m:sai4:d,.re_lectorsto study the influence of prompt neutron lifetime on
,i y,ltl ' 'l _ :lil+

+_ ;ii'ii ii i i,i" I

rea'4:_r ._;_nstenf,behavlor. SPERT-IIwas placed on standby in 1964 and received |
D&D'f_ 80, cu e ng , II" +';1119..lt is rrently b i used for projects suchassolidification processing

The SPERT-III(Figure 2-18) reactor site, chronologically the second SPERT,was built I
in the late 1950s, The purpose of this facility was to conduct studies of high-power,

hlgh-temperature, heterogeneous light-water reactors, The SPERT-III achieved I
criticality in 1958. lt was placed on standby in 1968 and received D&D in 1980.

+.Ancillarysupport structures, such asdrain lines and the leach pond, underwent D&D I
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PBF/SPERT-iII SITE PLAN FIGURE 2-18
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in 1983. The remaining structures now house the Waste Experimental Reduction

Facility (WERF) (Building 609). The WERF reduces the size of radioactive waste by

- incineration, melting, or cutting to decrease the cost of disposal.

SPERT-IV(Figure 2-19) was constructed to extend the range and type of controlled

_ parameters and to provide for kinetic testing of advanced-design reactor cores. The

reactor building (Building 613) was a large pool-type facility with a 27-foot-deep

basement. This allowed forced coolant flow, water height variations,.,,hydrostatic
head, and other hydrodynamic effects related to reactor stability. Ini_!ial criticality

was achieved in 1961 and the reactor operated until 1970, wher_.,l_::_s put on

standby. Some characterization work has been performed on., i::.....ach I_b_ (Area

758) and D&D is planned in 1989. The old reactor buildir{_i_ii*_i_:,_:l:eDtly;._,,:,.:'._. used for
• _ rl ";i _'storage of mixed waste. :I!,_,_., :,,_,'.

' _i!fb"ii4iii::.":,,."

ICPP I_,!!_,. ,_,;:_.
d!t !I, ' '

_li;:di _ _iij!,,,_'_'_'l_' nr,_,_' _i]'

The 146-acre ICPP (Figure 2-20)is located _,th'_ii_i_'_i_'ntral portion of the INEL.
Construction beqan onthe early 1950s a_l_ th_ii_l.ant:ibegan operation in 1953 as an

eng,neerlng-scale demonstration f_(_ll,tvi]_in_)rc_s h,ghly enrached spent reactor_" ........,.....111...... '_':::_,:i!_iili,l,i,%'.[_,. .
fuel. lt presently supports apprc_mal_f_ i _0 _nld0ngs and structures.

, , _. _j',]!iit_.

%i!,i! % v

...... receove",_..'ndstore Government and other irradiatedThe mission of the ICPP _, to ' '""""
, "::':.::% , ii

fuels, recover the ura_l_m"a_ ISO_Des in these fuels, safely manage the generated

- radioactive wastes,.;_ .[na _'!: future Special Isotope Separation (SLS)Project.

Liquid, solid, and g_:O_Js ra_!ioactive wastes generated during fuel processing are

_ handled at I_P,,ii_q_!_.a_tes stored underground in tanks are eventually reduced

to solid w'_,e_lj!_i,.the _ew Waste Calcining Facility (NWCF)(Building 694). Solid

waste_i:$f,;Om'_e.. calcining are then stored in partially underground surface bins.

Thei!_m_i_ing f'_ility categories, technical, administrative, and support, consist of

sever_{!i'_aboratories,:'-- offices, maintenance shops, cafeteria, decontamination
_: ,i:*:_

facility, _]ities, and a coal-fired boiler house.

ANL-W

_ The ANL-W facility (Figure 2-21) is situated on the extreme southeastern portion of

= the INEL. lt presently consists of five major complexes' the EBR-II (Building 767), the
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I ZPPR (Building 776), the HFEF (Buildings 765 and 785), the Laboratory and Office

_ (L&O) (Building 752) and support, area, and the TREAT facility, which is located 3/4-

iN mile northwest of the main area depicted in Figure 2-21.

Activities conducted at these facilities involve experimental testing and

development in conjunction with the LMFBR development program. In general,

these activities consist of irradiating reactor fuels and structural materials, high-

temperature nuclear experiments, reactor physics experiments, diagnostic

- inspections, and laboratory analyses. :_,i,,

ANL-W/EBR-II ,_I__"._;;_, ",,:?;.

EBR-II, located at ANL-W, is an LMFBR, which is coupled,.,t.._ 20-_aawatt electrical

generation plant. EBR-II msused to prove LMFBR (sodiuO_fr__t,) coh'cept feasibility,"!Hil,.' ,:..i .....

' ' • ': "' '"i I 'i" "_ ' '
conduct materials studies, fuel cycle process evalu_i_mns,,_,,,_t_..:_,,.ga'_n practical on-Irene

experience of LMFBR generating and electnca_i_._._r_l!!,I_,,_es_rch _n alternate liquid
. . _ , _l_!,,_ "_,_d_;ii _, '_,

metal reactor systems _sbeing _molementeel_bn c_m_u_ased svstems

ig,,
'i_!ji:It :, "'U!_!.

- ANL W/TREAT .,1,.........j,.,:,,_,",,:,_"1_,,,,j:',......•,. "
., _il'.:%_'":JHiJhi: 'U_iiiU,

.... ';Ui!)i!."_ji;i!.

TREAT _sa uranlum-oxmde-fueled, _j,_h_l_"_moderated, air-cooled reactor designed
-- '._!H_" _", _-:.h:i_. , ,

to produce short, inten_, bursts of n_clear energy. The purpose is to s_mulatem '_S,' "

i accident conditions leNdlng_p fuel_l_elt_ng or vaporization _n test specimens Inthe
,_:i _.u, _;i: i'_ ,_ i'v k"
,:"Hi.C' .';);i_T._._:_i_,_ , ,

center of the core..O_t_le)eav_t_l_ie reactor sdnver fuel undamaged.

. i_ . "_ iitkl ,, :i:.,'
_,)iii::;:. ';_i!/r: .,!!fiJr

,_ii!__1" ;;;i_ '_i))_;i_
'l' ,. r, _)it)!_"_

ii]lh ,"li_] ,- ,

I _ii?i!J_ii/u _:: y:: _Otwhps;wperr_pR:d ;OsaO: b:; :y_ r :a :tl:: cd r;het I

m Other Areas

I The following facilities, as shown on Figure 2-3, are not located in any of the eight
° discrete areas previously discussed but were reviewed during the Survey. These

facilities are the Naval Ordnance Disposal Area (NODAl, EBR-I/BORAX, Army Reentry
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Vehicle Facility Site (ARVFS), Experimental Organic Cooled Reactor/Organic N/

Moderated Reactor Experiment (EOCR/OMRE), Liquid Corrosive Chemical Disposal Ii

Area (LCCDA) and off-site facilities, I!_

NODA

The NODA is located in the southwest section of the INEL. This area was used by the

U.S. Navy to dispose of unexploded ordnance (UXO), The U.S. Navy and the U,S,

Army Air Corps have in the past used portions of what is now the INEl_'_,orgunnery

and bombing ranges. .'"' ' ; "_,_,i r , _
°',_. %

t ,"1" ' ' 'e

EBR-I/BORAX ",< .. '

,! '_:_'i!:. " i::_'

,!k_,;!_',.. ':..',..
The EBR-I/BORAX is located in the southwestern portioi_/9_q:[le,!_EL,'.',, ..._.. _ EBR-I occupies
about 10 acres and BORAX occupies 6 acres, includ!ing tht_,!]e'ach,pond and BORAX-I

contaminated area ,r_:_,,-_-.,,:':_i;!:_.".i_,,

The EBR-I area (Figure 2:22) was devejb.pe_ii!!In_ 19_ and the early 1950s for the

Experimental Breeder Reactor p[.oqra;_i';:,.E'_g!_:_l:;" -' "(Building EBR-601) achieved
' "i _ ::::.' ':i::i. °, "i:!:!,,_

criticality in 1951 and severaL:_r.ea'i:_.i_.c'_)_'e_,were tested. In 1963, EBR-I was ._', %

decommissioned and designated a','.Natiolhal Historic Landmark. Today, the facility

houses historical displays and offices _n;,adjoining buildings.
le

III

"' "' :_i:'2'.3)'.':_'asoriginally developed in 1953 as BORAX-I, toThe BORAX facility_:(_g.,ure' . -

test the ability_.._ :...,-°f'a_"°_e'h't'_Pboiling water reactor to protect itself against sudden
increases in,,_eac;tivityi,:"_h_:'iast test of BORAX-I was in 1954 when the reactor was

,",ii!;'i" ,,,,_ '_i' ',"

intentiona_Iiy: d._._coyed." The reactor was buried in place and the site was cleared

and.....,-,.'ai_rLd°h_'-,_:,.,_'new site, 100 yards northeast of BORAX-I, was chosen for
su_.q_,;_lt BOR_Xtesting. The BORAX-IIthrough V experiments were conducted ii
in a"l'ea_tor"'- housed in one of two main buildings and were conducted from 1954 II

through",1;964. They were designed to test various aspects of boiling water reactors.
iiiii

This facility has been D&D'd. al[]

I
lP

L
U
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_ ARVFS '

The AF_VFSIs located In the central portion of the INEL and comprises less than 1

acre, The ARVFSwas constructed tn 1965 for experiments conducted In the late

1960sby the U,S,Department of Defense, The facility consisted of atest plt, an

- underground bunker, and a system of pulleys and cables, Tile steel-lined, open-top

- test plt wasfllledwlthwaterlntowhlch nuclear fuel elements were placed, After

,- this program was completed, tile test pltwas decontaminated, ARVFSremained

- inactive until 1974when four drums of radioactively contaminated N_I_ from EBR-Ii

were placed In the bunker where they remain today, In 1980, a prete,_.t.!_eshed and-- ' + i

werbuilt bovethepita a,in1980 aseries we e
conducted In the plt, ':',;:,i ,,,'./.,,

,,- ]o _,,

+ I0!$ .I+ '4 ' '++. ',+ +,

EOCR/OMRE ":','"',i"'"'"'", ""+
--- +it+ o+ ,+ i + e

fii q ' " _

, "d ++i'h " "-_

- The EOCR/OMREFacility (Figure 2-24) is Iocat,t_d'+_In+!fi+i_+,_ou'th-centralportion of the
'W "+I + v++ . +++i +l ++' +

INEL, The two areas are adjacent to one a_qth+,r],+[tfiOm_jh all OMRE facilities have
• . , +;++ii!+,,,. ",j+',,

- been completely removed ,,+++:,++,, +
• ',,+!.+_?+_, '+.... ,;.

_,_ ,P ;,',++,+, ,.++.
1' ' ''++ +.el Vi+++

+ , _, I++!+; ++.

The OMRE was completed in .l_,y '.t.e_++;,ah+ _,'contlnued operating until reactor
i '.+ !_, i, ,+

shutdown In 1963, lt conslsted'q+,.a't_a_:tor control building, the reactor, heat
_++ i+,

_ exchangers, septic syste_,, leach pen,:t.,:_nd water tank. The overall objective of tile
OMREwas l:o achleve,a,ne¢+_or'nt_al,power supply generated by an organic coolant,

In 1978 and 1979,t_e' eq.tlre m_'!,it_ was D&D'd and removed,
'i' ', ,, "+',',' ++'

++ l+'l,ii+ + ,i+ l 4++ l
,+ .1' , +

+ + + 11 +i+ j+l++ i 4 , _I . ' |

The EOCR_+++'c+nstr_Rte'_J,'dlrectlynorthwest of the OMRE In 1962. The project was
' I+_.'+ I'; '+i "+

- terminate_b._'{+_y, before construction was completed In 1962and never operated,
_ _ .!._+

How,+ly_r+,.so_+',_ystems,including boilers and cooling water systems,were tested,
+,,'.+_I q i +.!1

.1 m .+,

,+. ,, +'It+ +;_+i+'I

In 193_:8':_;o1979, EOCRoffices were used during the demolition of the OMRE. Since
1978, the '°faciltty has been used for material storage, security force practice

maneuvers, and exploslvestestlng, Recently much of the exterior plplng and the

asbestoswhlch surrounded the plplng were removed,

I
=
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i LCCDA

The LCCDA,approximately 1 acre, is located approximately 1/2-mile east-northeast

of the RWMCaJong Its accessroad, The inactive facility has been closed and the

,.. seepage pits filled in; however, the site tss_ltl relatively bare, or sparsely vegetated,
lt is therefore visible from the road along the south side, This faclllty consisted of

- two surface percolation untts used for disposal of nonradioactive liquid chemicals,
ii

tl

- Other " :'
-- - , Io

tq 4,,_ , 0
,t 4 ,

_ ''_l. i

Also located at the INEL site are facilities for the RESL,the U,,_{;/3'e,olog+ic_l.,Survey

"_ (USGS),and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admintst£'a_i?_,il_.Q,AA),'"

ii i, i

Office buildings, a computer center, a major researcta..ar_(:t d ev@lopment (R&D)

laboratory complex, and the Field Research O_f'fjce"_'}:'i'_'_l'A'A'sAtr Resource

Laboratories are located in Idaho Falls. /_:Ipo[_'[;o_._of'":i_IEL-relatedtechnical,
-' analytical, and administrative support capa_l_illtT_,t_iS'r_c.e_ltratedin these Idaho Falls_

.... . *'*oiyai!.,"!i_:..,
_- facilities _'_i1_,'"Ii';/;, ",::,

, !l m_., i'l_'4,. "

-_ 2,3 State and FederalCoo_,rrfs;_!.;i"i;;.'.,'"_"_7:'

i _l,

__ Members of the Survey t.e.ammet wl{h,;l_epresentatlves from the Idaho Department
_ i,. , .

of Health and Welf_r,e,'Divlslo.n,,,:_of Environment, and members of the U.S.
. _, _ t , ,_.t , _ i i eEnvironmental Pro,,ti_c'Jclo,nAg'e,_y'IEPA), Reg,_)n X, on August 5, 1987, and with th

EPA,,Region X, on"_u_lD_;t!,0;,,1987, At these meetings, the Team Leader requested

that the Fed_i_i'bnd"_iaIe,'_;_'presentatlvesIdentify and discusstheir concerns about
,' !ii . ._, _', _"i'

- the INELfa(,f[Tt,v'j,_:t[qatthe concerns could be reviewed during the Survey.
.... '_';;_.$.;,"'_'l,,,_ii_,"

,.' ,, ,, , _ ',,ii_,, , ,

-_ The_.P_i llegion'X, representatives raised the following issues.
i; I"

,

:-" ii ".,."Concern over lack of available information on groundwater beneath
: INEl.,

ii Concern that some air emissions may not have the required prevention of

_- significant deterioration (PSD)permits.
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• Possibility that radionuclide releases from the percolation ponds at the Ii)

TRAare affecting the groundwater, III1_'
E

• Possibility of plutonium and carbon tetrachloride contamination in the

groundwater beneath the RWMC,

• Concern over lack of standardized rules governing cleanup at D&D

projects,
t

,**_, , iI

• Concern that ali land disposal units have not been located.,....'.',' ',,

, ,* _ ,t ( i _ ' #

• Concern that ICPP percolation waste pond',,_,l,s_;'hArgesmay be m

contaminating the aquifer, ,,::,,,,, '_Y!I""I......." '_"

e Concern about inadequate hazardl_i_ w_,g_e m'anlfestlng when
..... ,_i,l_!_,,, k !,,
hazardous waste Istransported over_i_tbl[,_'jh_fghwa_js, =

• Concern that radionuclide a_i;j,,cl_'emjcat,,_lschargesinto Injection wells

may be causing groundv_a!e,r _'_i_miM_tlon ,-
,,,...._ii ,?!!!';v_i;!_.

',;',, ',iI!,_I"''''_ ',' __-

• Posslbillty that inorgani'_,'jqr,ga,_i,c,and radionuclide discharges from the

ANL-W percolation pond j_,_ be contaminating the aquifer,

• Conce[n, Ontaminated groundwater at the INEL may be

moving"4T_igt'e,,,,.',,
0',:,Ii" ,, "

• ''C:__a,,,_",_at'potentlal' hczardous wastes going into the RWMC storage -_
'"_,i;!_"'"_, be adequately contai.";"':,,are'a,ln?.aynot nerized to prevent leaks,,, ° _,

," i" , , 'li;_ ''

',. 'a, _ i 4 _

V.':.. Concerns with hazardous waste storage, handling, and accumulation at
¢, '4,

","'the INEL, _=

The state representatives raised the following issues:

• Possibility of groundwater contamination, including organics and -

radionuclides, beneath the RWMC. _-
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_ • Possibility of chromium contamination in the NRFditch.

• Possibility of tritium and chromium contamination in the perched water

- beneath the TRA.
_

- • Concern about antimony emissions from the ICPP.

- • Concern about nitrogen oxide emissions from the waste calliper stack at
ICPP. " ...._'"

. ..., 1..
.*,:::i ii %

_ . :., ;, *q •

• Presence of asbestos lagging at the EOCR. '_,_i_,.,_,._._,.:,=:):_.,'-,i_i_ii:_',:,.:..•_.
_ , ,:'ii_'_!!:' ., "_',i!,,

Theenvironmental concerns discussed above were ma d'_i!_a'_,n, tdthe Survey team

members prsor to their going on-site. The conce_s we_e reviewed during the

Survey and the information presented herein...,lh.Q._10_i_ use_ul to the EPA and the

State of Idaho in addressing these _ssues. ,_ii_,._," ii!S,i.........iii_,ij:_,
• '_!i!I"_:. '_ii i!'_,.

= Two of the issues are not d_scussed:_,._':_bi_.rep_rt. The _ssue of additional PSD
';:j. :_;iii_!:'r'i!li_;_iiii!:.'.',

permits required by the INEL t_r.,ns*_i_:,iii_!iiit:ci'_oversial interpretation of the PSD

- regulations. A final decision has n_:_::b.e_!-_eached by the State: of Idaho, which has

. primary responsibility for,_he PSDproi_'_rn ", or by EPA Region X, which has oversight
_. _,:._:.._

ity :": "author . .,:_., .,._.....,,_:_,. ':!_!!!!_.,,_i_:!i_'
• _::':" "_!!i_it,_!U ,! "

•*':i!_i_ ° "_!!i_i!!:_

The auestion of "l__r" ma oifest requirements for hazardous waste shipped intra-

boundary byilit_ei_,lNE_:/b_t over public h_ghways, has a.so not been settled. A
• .! :_n:, ,;ii!;_ _:_:' '*°

- form of _Nf._,_tem is used by the INEL, but EPA has not yet decided if the

,._:_ili_!:'_,,!:i:' '_:!J!_':"
•,.I:I,L.' ,',_.,

, • *,

'i :_!".
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i. 3.0 MEDIA-SPECIFIC SURVEY FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

m

The _discussions in this section pertain to existing and potential environmental

• problems in the air, soil, surface water, and groundwater media at the INEL. The

- discussions include a summary of the available background environmental

- information related to each medium, a description of the sources of pollution and

- their control techniques, a review of the environmental monitori,_lg program

- specific to each medium, and a categorization and expl._a_n of the
environmental problems found by the Survey team related to each._'e°cl_b_,

q',: 4: r :

3,1 Air ,,

' :"P '_i' t% "; "_

"i+. ", ".,. "'"
3.1.1 Background Environmental Information,. , '-:','-".,'".,,.,'-

' m., '41 i._% , ,o

emissions from the INEL and othe'ti_S_i_'_i!!_.itl_in this area are controlled by the

requirements of the Idaho Depa'_'l_en"ti_{,'Hea'ith and Welfare (IDHW) and Region X

of the EPA. In addition, the INEL is_'a'_s£u_c.eof radioactive and other hazardous air

emissions also regulated'&:_.lDHW a.nd Region X.

.i o

,.'_i_o,," , ',_ _'

3.1.1.1 Backq_ot_n_l',_,adipactive Air Contaminants
.,' _!i_._". "':ii"-. .,'_,.'

Woridwid_ili_a_'_roun'd:"atmospheric radioactivity is composed largely
i

of fallout

- from .pas.t,a_iC_.S_l_i_a'cnuclear weapons tests, natural radioactive constituents from

- th_.,":d_,c.ay."cha_i'r_of thorium and uranium in soil, and materials resulting from

_ intekai_l_i6ns with cosmic radiation (e.g., natural tritiated water vapor produced by
- %, '_

interacti._.ns of cosmic radiation and stable water). Atmospheric particulates result

in part from soil particles that are blown by the wind. Consequently, changing

meteorological conditions often cause large daily and seasonal fluctuations in

airborne radioactivity levels, although ali are very low. Windy, dry days can result in

_ relatively high concentrations of airborne particulates, whereas precipitation (rain

- or snow) can wash out many particles from the atmosphere.

_

___

=
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I
The DOE Radiological and Environmental Sciences Laboratory (RESL) conducts off-

site sampling at the distant localities of Blackfoot, Craters of the Moon National

Monument, Idaho Falls, and Rexburg to provide background radiological

measurements for comparison with site-impact measurements. These sampling

sites are shown in Figure 3-1 The background measurements are reported in

Table3-1 and indicate the occurrence of low concentrations of no health

consequence to the surrounding population,

I ",

3,1 1,2 Backqround Nonradioactive Air Quality ,,....,.. ,
, ._-

T ble3-2 NationalA bientAirQu,ity and h: ,DHW
Air Quality Standards. "[he NAAQS were instituted by t,he Clea'_n:'A:i_.A_-tto protect -

the health and welfare of the general public. The ai_'_'_t.!ty,,.. .., . ., in"'_h_ vicinity of the

INEL in AQCR 61 has been designated by EPA as b_jQg (l').bet.ter$J_an the NAAQS for
sulfur dioxide (502) and total suspended parti_;ulati_S'='(.TSP]_'and(2) unclassifiable, or

better than the NAAQS for ozone (03), car_on'_:m._'_i_ie:_[CO), and nitrogen dioxide
(NO2) (Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., _913'Si:_',.Tl_:'_':'l.986'annualgeometric mean TSP

concentration from the PESL off-site_[,t_ia.rtic'_:[ate_"'sampling at the four above-0t,,, • .. ,o _ ,"

mentioned distant localities wa.s 3'cal_g/m3:,..:_.ompared to the IDHW secondary air
quality standard of 60 1Jg/m3(Hc_f.:f_',C_i_i_iancl"Rope,1987).

_

The Clean Air Act Amer_clments of..l_J_7 also include requirements related to the

Prevention of Signif.i'_a'_t D'e.t'eri_t_at_ion(PSD) of air quality conditions in attainment

areas. These rec_'_eme'.nts in_:_de preconstruction review, Best Available Control

Technology...for. emi_ssio_;" permissible pollutant increment levels, visibility

protectio_:',_a'nd,air qua.lit_/monitoring. Those areas designated as Class I areas have

the most str'i_c_fit:_:_.i_eria on the allowable impact from major new sources. Craters
,' . o '' ', ',.

of th_'Molon Na.f_nal Monument, about 12 miles so_lthwest of the INEL boundary

at its,CfOCestpoint, contains the nearest Class I area to' he INEL. Construction of any
. ,

signific'ab. _ sources of air pollutants at the INEL would require extensive regulatory

review under the PSD requirements.

i=

At the present time there is a growing national concern relative to emissions of

toxic air contaminants. Many state air regulatory agencies have developed, or are in

the process of developing, regulations governing these air contaminants. In Section

16.01.1011,01 of the"Rules and Regulations for the Control of Air Pollution in

- 3-2
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TABLE 3-1 _i

AMBIENT MEASUREMENTS SUMMARY OF SPECIFIC AIRBORNE
RADIONUCLIDE ACTIVITY (1986)a i',

i i

Derived
Distant Boundary On-Site ConcentrationRadionuclide

(10-!5 _Ci/mL) (10-15_Ci/mL.) (10-15_Ci/mL) Guideb
(10-15uCi/mL)

III I I II I

Ce-141 NSSc NSSc 0.6 .,, 1,000,000
liiL;,
'. 4,

Ce-144 . NSSc NSSc 0,9 ,-.,.,..,.,,.: 30,000
i ii ii i i i I I m '_i

Co-60 NSSc NSSc NSSc .,::i!,I """,. '18'.,0,00,0
Cs-134 3 3 3 ":_''< : 2DO,O00

,, , ,_,_. .,._;._. , --

':i:,i', ,.:.:,.:',.., 400,000CS-137 6 6 ,:,.6 "' _''

Mn-54 NSSc NSSc ':' " "' .,,::.NSS,_".., ' 2,000,000
.... lii,i;....i i:'." ..
Ru-103 8 8 ,i!T_t,_. "'_,&"' '" 2,000,000

%!:i_i!

I q':m:. I I, :],

Ru-106 3 4 ,:,:_:':_J;_'...... { .':_ii:_'' 1 7," 30,000
i:m'm_ ,a! ?, '

..... "i,,,,,I"'''_ __,ii,i i fill" ....

'N_'" "";;'" . _""'%''4
Sb-125 NSSc --SP" '.:,i_j 1,000,000

m, , _.. :__II _:::!.., ,, ,

s.9o Nss Nssc 9,000
., i,, ,: , :,. v

Am-241 NSSc , :_:_,_.,S$_.., NSSc 20,000,000

Pu-238 NSSc ';; '" ",::':,NSSc NSSc 30,000,000
';'i % i l %..

I i I I HB i

Pu-2391240 NSSc "...'. I_SSc NSSc 20,000,000
.l", i ,t'

",70,° , .
GrossBeta 76 80 -

" ,' %' ', , i
, ". _' '_ ,,.* ,o

Source:Hoff,C.heM),aoc_.Rope,'_9_7

a Annual.arithmeti'( _ve,a6e"of ali results from distant, boundary and on-site samplers,
respe_'l:'_'eiy.i! ":..'"/",'i .I , i %'

b Deri_ed-.c_h¢_..V.ationguide given in Stern, 1986, as reported by Hoff, Chew, and Rope,
,..1,987.I_t,ii_s_as'e'd'Ohinterim DOEradiation standards for protection of the publ c.

•_',.;I_l[,_!:not'kt_tJstically significant.

',v, _

E

3-4
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Idaho," IDHW prohibits the emission of toxic substances that could injure or i

unreasonably affect health or vegetation, This section also indicates that ambient

concentration criteria and emission limits for toxic contaminants will be specified as

information becomes available.

3,1,1.3 Meteoroloqy

The location of the INEL in a flat valley surrounded by mountains, _l_ng with itsi! !

altitude and latitude, affects the climate and the day-to-day wea,t4qeii;_ystems. Ali

air masses entering the Snake River Plain must first cross a.,.m.ouh'_am, barrier,
_'; ii I " :,;I , I 14l

precipitating a large percentage of their moisture on the,:,_:_nd_ard s,d_ of the

barrier, Annual rainfall at the INEL is light, and the :tleg:_n..::bas semiarid
_ ...... 1

he Eastern Snake'' ' '_"_'_' ":_''
characteristics. The local northeast-southwest orlen._,On of t
River Plain and bordering mountain ranges ten_ to e_'_nne['-the prevailing west

, , '_!j_;i;!:_' 'i;i :_," "
winds so that a southwest wtnd predominates _.r the'.,,iNEL; the .second most

frequent wind comes from the northeast. ,_.,.,:,._:._ ,:.
_j ._,'-,_, _ _i,i:!o , ""'_;a, '_

Terrain significantly influences Iocali:ze'tt a_._s_i_erlc transport and d_ffus_on -

character stics at the INEL. The mbft'_bl);(6_ in'fluence is the subtle channeling of

the diurnal, Iow-wind-speed'".,,flqw's..".ec'rosg the valley floor where relative

topographic relief is very small, l"_'rs,.in'f_'Uencecan be seen during both daytime

heating and nocturnal ct_igl.ing of tbe"_:_rface. The terrain surrounding the INEL can

also channel and redirect the,U,l:l_'er-level winds and determine the character of,,_:i._ _ %' , _ .

their interaction,:_v_h.:.tb_ lay'e4/of air near the valley surface. Down-valley winds

formed in t.be:s.urro.',U_ict!.ntj,_:_alleysand interaction of the mountains with nearby

frontal sys{_i_s iaie also_a'significant cause of channeled valley winds. Winds at the

INEL ar,e in'fF_#_e_:,by:" "- " "

"'.IIOI'.'"' Northwesterly, down-valley winds, which develop in the Little Lost River0 ,_

"."'.. and Birch Creek Valleys and blow out onto theEastern Snake River Plain
0 0

toward the southeast;

• Mountains that realign the westerly winds aloft with the Eastern Snake

River Plain;

3-6
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i • Elevated terrain north of the INEL, above which air cools and descends at

night to develop northerly or northeasterly winds over the INEL;

]
• Reversals in wind direction that occur when shallow surface-layer wlnds

are overcome by winds aloft moving in an opposite direction as a result

of surface heating or cooling;

• Stagnations in areas where light winds converge or withi_:'¢opographici,/,,
depressions; and ,"' .....': ':

• Large horizontal eddies, which form as a _QIt°,:_¢f convergence,

] mountain lee effects, or pressure systems eff_]:_:;:'_ffr0a:'larger-scale
t

weather systems (EG&G, 1985). ,=_!:_,.,..:,,. ,.;..

Low-level wind roses from four geographica,llv s'ei_:a..ratei_,,meteorological towers

from the INEL meteorological telemetry _yst_i'_J_l_ed in Section 3.1,3.3) that

I ilii: !i:: !n°°_t_: i;te i;iiP aw_!!°na,i_i'_!_!v?: twe_!:i ;t:!mg ! i_a {:2he rc{i i

Valley dominate the wind dire_}_l_ cJis_l_r.ibutionat the TAN. The Idaho Falls tower

| reflects the occurrence of nocturnal:_.ain_'ge" winds from the north (Start, 1984),
m

I Since the region ha_;semlde_e_._{:Ptaracteristics, the air near the surface experiences
rapid radiationatl;:_o[i._'.cj at night. As a result, surface-based inversions extending

from a few h._ndre'_l:'_t..l_i_ver 5,000 feet form on 96 percent of ali nights during a

1 ear Moz:_ii_nt_L_e in'(ker_'ionsoccur during those nights of the winter months whenY . _i_.., .!!_

a sno,w..¢ov_,r_l.si_nt (Yanskey et al., 1966). Elevated plumes released dur g

I su_f_e'e-bksed":i_ersion conditions can be transported considerable distances
1 ', ,°¢" o"'

down"Wi'hd with only limited plume suread,

| '""',222':,.
Because of the pronounced width of the Eastern Snake River Plain, horizontal

i plume dispersion at the INEL is not limited by topography, and the site is well-
ventilated. Hence, dispersion conditions in the valley are generally good. On

"U occasion, light and variable winds can persist in the valley 'for 24 hours or more,Under these stagnation conditions, a released plume will not be transported far

i from its source.
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3,1,2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

Various radioactive and nonradloactlve gaseous, liquid, and solid effluents are

generated by the INEL facilities, When compared with liquid and solid l aleases,

gaseous releases from stacks account for the highest percentage of radioactive

releases to theenvlronment(EG&G, 1985), Table 3-3 summarizes the radionuclide

composition of airborne effluents released from the INEL during 19_6! The table
, o

shows that virtually ali the radioactivity released originated from..thr.e'e"..!acilitles at
the INEL: the ICPP, the TRA, and the ANL-W, .,. ,, ' "

,i 4 ,4 g _ L _ 'd 'A,a d*

Significant nonradioactive airborne releases originate !r,om ft_',_l'l'ma:_y sources at
,;!. : ?% *i _*_

the INEL: calcination of liquid wastes at ICPP, co_b_j&t_.on' o.f'.,coal for steam
',,S, _i_ ,,,,, u , ,

generation at ICPP, waste burial activities a,t.d.RWME,,(.ral.s.tag fugitive dust),

combustion of fuel oil for heating, and motor.veh!_tel,e_xha '_ts (EGaG, 1985), Table
3-4 provides estimates of nonradloactive, aifQ_/Oin_,,_tlJents released from INEL

"__,i_, "_i", "_
I combustion sources during 1986. The ,table,._h,ow_.'t,bat the major air contaminants

released from INEL combustion sources are':so:_'4)nd 6xldes of nitrogen (NOx),

The following general practices'"_e ui_'dd'in"c'ontrolling radioactive air releases at

the INEL. The general design philosep.hy;, 6f the ventilation systems wlth0n buildings

is to provide an air pattel'._,_hat res°_!ts"in air flowing from clean areas toward areas
--. ** # ', *, t 0' ,_

with a possibility of _Qfitamina,t!,o,r_',and from these areas toward those with greater
,'. , ii ', 4'

- possibility of con:ta'_,.[n'a:tio_,, '{missions with potential for exceeding radioactive
- material relea_e..guid'_l',tnef_i,a'iefiltered and/or monitored, Control system_ designed

to meet,'."'i_qui_emen't_i"for removal of particulate radioactivity also meet

' " i_'o_'fadioactive particulates.requ r,emen'ts_f_r" ""'

Air"s.ti'eams that normally do not contain radioactivity, but could contain minor

: amoun'ts"due to abnormal conditions, are passed through at least one stage of high-

- efficiency particulate air(HEPA) filtration prior to release, Streams that normally

contain significant amounts of radioactivity are passed through one or two

- filtration stages prior to reluase. Generally, such streams are collected and

-- processed separately and released through a common _elease point, Emission

- monitoring is provided at most central release points to verify the effectiveness of

_ control systems. Emission monitoring is further discussed in Section 3.1.3.1.
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TABLE 3.3 lt_
ml,,.

RADIONUCLIDE COMPOSITION OF AIRBORNE EFFLUENTS RELEASED FROM
INEL FACILITIES IN 1986

, , , .... ,[ I I IIII i I iii _ iiiiii I II i I I I - i ...... .. L iiiiii I ILI_j

Alrborne Effluent
(cl)

Radlonucllde .... ,............. ,......

ANL.W ICPP TRA Ali Other Total
Sources

4q

-- " Ii II Illil J_-_'

Noble Gases Kr,S5 4,8 ml 01800 " " _ _ ,_0" _" "-1', _ 1 0ISOS "

At-41 66 .. 1,800 2,6'"-x',113:._", 1,866 --
Xe.133 500 .- 18 '_",,,2 " ,'",, 520_q * ,

Xe.138 5 .- 410 ,,'. ,' '; _i ","420
Xe.135 280 120 '"' _; ," '-- ,_., ,, 10.... 410
Kr.S8 21 ,,1,,40 :" '°........ ';' "'..... _'_ "" " I I_1

Kr-87 13 -- " ',., ,_: i:_
Xe-135m 3 .. ',,82 ', ', ".- 85

0

K .ss 33 "" '"' "..... ,,,,._,:_ .,," .. 71
I i I

cs.138 , ', 0,93 .- 0,93
Sb.12S ,_,,,0,g&,i_,' "2,'T-_10.s .. 0,93
Rb-88 ,. .,, ',. .i ',..... ,.- ', ., 0.42 -- 0.42
Cr.51 ,, _,,. ,., .. ,,, -.', 1,2 x 10-2 1 2 I<10.2
Br.B2 10,'_'i0:_ ." " " ;', ,,,,,,, .- ,, .... 1,0x 10.2

CS-137 ,:',,, '_"'_',,i " I",_17_10.3 4,0 x 10"4 1,0x 10.4 2,3 x 10.3
Rb-89 ',, ",,-- ,, -. 2,3 x 10-3 .. 2,3 x i0-3
Na-24 ',,,-, ',,', .- 9,3 x I0.4 7,0 x 10-s 1,Ox I0.3
Co-60 :'. ',, -- 4,2 x 10-s 4,0 x I0.4 4,4 × 10.4

qf, '_ ii

Sr-90 ",.,", -- • 1,7 x 10.4 4,7 x 10-5 -- 2,2 x 10.4
Cs-1,3'4 ,",' '"' ,,.". ." a- 12x 10.4 .. 1 2x 10.4

', " " 1,2 x 10-s 1 2 x 10.s ''1 i' ..4 .,., ..

,q i'P0'-239t_.40 -- 1,2x 10"6 .... 1,2× 10"6
.... '-'_ 1.;, " I ......

, . j,,, lH-3 C-14and .... H'-_]_'" 3,1 26 -. 3,6x 10-2 29

lodl ne Iso,_p_s' ',, C-14',,,_ ,," .. 6,9 x I0-2 .. 3,3 x I0._ 0,4
,, ,. ,,' . Jt129 -- 6.1×10-3 .... 6,1× 10.3
"" '" "" 'l'_'f -- 6 7 x 10.s 6.9 x 10.s 7,4 x 10,4 8,8 × 10-4

,.,,,,. ,, ,, ., ,.,1-133 .... 1,6x I0.5 .. 1,6 x 10.s
.... : "' 1-132 6,7 x 10.7 6,7 x 10-7

'A/ i |,,,|, , I I I III Iii II"O.t_er 9.4 x 10-6 1.1x 10.s 6.3x 10.4 5.2 x 10.4 1.2 x 10-3

I

Grand Totals 929 10,801 2,757 17 14,500
• ,, , , , , , ,, iiiii i n I I I

Source= Hoff, Chew, and Rope, 1987
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i TABLE3-4

NONRADIOACTIVEAIRBORNEEFFLUENTSRELEASEDFROMINEL
- COMBUSTIONSOURCESIN 1986

ii li, i i, ,,L_,, ,,,,,, ,,

Air Contaminant
]1 I ii i iiiiii i "

Facility
NOxa 50:2
(tons) (tons)

........................................ IIIII IIIII I I II IIIIII

ANL 'W 3 , 1,,,,6,,hl IIIIIIIIIII I I II II II -- III I I] I I 11 I II I I II I IIIIIIIIIII

............. , ........................ ,,

G i'' | 4 t I al I1

ICPP. CFS Fb 62 ,,.,..,. .'"',,:"..................... i , i i iii , ii ,11 iii, iiiii i i IIIr ' I

I PP- other 1 ,' ,, , 4
, r:!. ,_, ,' .,.,.

...... Iiii . i iii iii i i i iii " !

TAN la ,,, ', ' 40
" _ t!. '_' hd ',

j I iiiiiii ii IIIllUlll I I I II III III "11il ni [4.. .......... , • ZT:!::- J

TRA ....,T.... ,13 ",,"...":,'" ,. "" 50
,, ,,,,,, , ,,,,,,, ,,, , - _.,, I l,_,: ,."I..:,I_ , , .... ,, Li . ,,

Other, including RWMC, PBF/SPERT ',_:_,1,., ',,,,", '" 96
, , , llih ..... ,,,,,,,, , ,,L,

I I III IIII I Wt II ii 'i "l"" |

_ ,_ _<',t,_4,,', ',' 21Totals ,, +_,,,,..._,,, ..
_ _ ,_H _ i_ ,.......... _, '*';:::'_ "'-' :;_ :',"-'i' ....... " .......i ' ii i. ', :iw

_i 0 _jll 't ",i, _ql ii',

Source', Hoff, Chew, and Rope, 1_o7,,, ,,,,., .,,;_,,.
', ", 'i ', "

aOxides of nitrogen ,,:"'",,,,,,."''_,,.",,. ",."
bCoal-Fired Steam-Generating Fa_lity,,: ',_.::,

+ i +1It I ' 1tll I I I I I

'i li 14 i

ii I I I II iitll
t I Iiti

I I t

li #1 :tI I i I ii i

II Iii ii 4
li I' 6 II I II

-- i/ l, I ' CIIII I 4tl I il

i I t i i II iit

-- i i ii i I i 4 ,i I ,li I II

' #1' ,i • i'i I #1 I i14

I II I IllllllII I lp IIi I I

I

' l

--- i " I t i 4 4 4 I I i I I le

e I i I 14 l i t

ii I i] I t i I II I I !1t !II t I lI i I

i' '4'° # i '_'/l"

%, 'r' ,I',,

- ,...., ',,,: ,..,_.;'
,' % %

l: t t ,
'% ,'' i"

i'

',l q
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Generally, offices, shops, warehouses, and similar sources do not have special
clear,up systems for airborne effluent because the emissions are small, Oil-fired

boilers are not monltored for air pollution releases, Rather, vendors of fuels must

provide compliance certification for sulfur content, Laboratory hood!land glove -
boxes In which radiological work Isconducted are usually exhausted by dedicated
systemsequipped with their own filtration systemsand exhaust vents,

4!

,I_., .

The following sections address major sources of air contaminants a_e Important
emission control systemswithin the TAN, TRA, CFA, RWMC, PBF_i,'E'I_,,,.ICPP,and

ANL-W facilities, The locations of the facilities are shown in F!_il_'_-3, ':,,,',",;,'_ G 'ii i '

",'i '!', °! '

' . ! h i!'% ' '. '.i .

i_, i.t '"l i, II_ '1'' 'l
Ii !_ ,. ,, v

tl , ll<i i, ii i

Principal air emission sources at the TAN include _,e LO_,_?,!Fa_li_ies(now known as

the Contained Test Facility), the Radloactlve ,6t_ul_i_,_,ast_,_torageFacility (RLWSF)
(TAN-666), tile Decontamination Facility (_AitI_,_.I_,.,t!_ the Process Exper mental

PilotPlant(PREPP)(scheduledto beop_:r,atf_:Glli_i_;9,,8i]),
> I ii lli' i 'lt

theLOFreac' o,'ha, a,'e cecon r'nisslone ,
Potentially radioactive emlssioll_',.frc_t_":,l;i_;e'f'OFT heating and ventilation system

(serving the containment vessel, _h,',e,_, st7y lab, sampling areas, sumps, and other
potentially contamlnate_,.areas) are"'_khausted through the LOFT stack, The air

from thls system flo_,':thra{Jg,!_ro_'_'hing filters and then through NEPAfilters, The
HEPAfilters colle¢t;','.iS"arIijces"'as",'st_allas 0.3 microns with 99,97 percent efficiency.

The exhaust._._ ..,,-..gasi_"{'k'ia"Pas._edthr°ugh asilver zeolite filterwillch removes 99 99
percent of,e_em;erltat'Jbdl'rfe'and 98 percent of the methyl od de, Current y, much

- -- ,_' _i:i' , ,_' ,, ',_," ,
of the exha_t.g_s,r_t,ctioactlve releaseconsists of cesium-137,

_

The fiLW.Si=rece'i_esand stores low-level radioactive liquid wastes generated during
peri_l_ti_'decontamination operations conducted in the TAN Hot Cell Complex and', ',

the Decojttamlnation Facility, The RLWSFcontains two 15,000-gallon tanks, The
tanks are vented to the atmosphere without filters or emission monitors, The

principal radionuclide emitted in small quantities iscesium-13"/.

The TAN-607 stack receives exhaust from the Decontamination Facility and Hot Cell

areas, The Decontamination Facility is used to decontaminate radioactively
contaminated equipment, The Hot Cell areas provideposttrradiation examination

3-12
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I
support to the testing program at the Contained Test Facility, The TAN.607

1 emissions are double-HEPA.flltered and continuously monitored for releases of
beta.emitting particulates, noble gases,and halogens (EG&GIdaho, lhc,, 1987a),

The primary objective of the PREPPIs to process select transuranlc-contaminated

t waste that hJs been generated In national defense programs, This waste has beenreceived and stored at the INELRWMC, The process Isdeslgned to convert the waste

Into a form acceptable for disposal at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), During
the Initial years of operation, the principal PREPPactivity will be the If_6.1nerationof

hazardous waste, Although the faclllty has the potential to":_'el_'_6, toxic air

pollutants, its current application for the IDHW air pe!.mi[t_,d_oes'n._'t_,specifyhazardous waste tncinerai:ton, PREPPstaff indicated th_':a ,p_tmit ap'pllcatlon
revision that reflects hazardous waste incineration actiy{t_lesw'[lli',!l_'_siJb_ltted,

Waste processing consists of shredding, inciner_ion, '_,'ff:_cj'as'_,treatment,and the

immobilization of ash and process radioaci!,iy#,,'r'e_!due's..,:,bycementing in wastep odu td um,,Further,pe,iri,, foundtnSe tmon

1 Ali waste processing operations are co_#lu'_i:"_ In'"_l':_.c'_'' . I"osuresmaintained at negativeatmospheric pressures, Enclosure atm4#ilj_bd""' '_'er'e._i.,areprocessed through the off-gas
I _, _,'I, 'i _ j

treatment systems and through exhaq_t_RE,_ '_ers. The PREPPIncinerator off-gas

I • _ ._ _ .... _ ,, Is treated by a quencher, a v,entut't,,s.c_ul_'lber,moisture entrainment and mist
eliminators, electric reheaters, a p'r_fl!te'r'_:'andtwo stages of HEPA filtration before

I release up the PREPPstaI_k,Awate_"a'nd sodium carbonate solution is used In the
S _ ',,quencher and crubb',er, E'stlmat_"clpollutant removal efflciencies are as follows

(Baxter, 1986)' ,,,i:.,,'
/,

"",'","" Dual-Stage
_, . , . ' HEPA

n Po ,,,. ,, _,,,'u___nc.her n
Ilut,a_,t .,,'_'. Ve turi Filters Combined
NCI ',,.,,,, "_'_" 47% >99°4 0 >99.47%

."',,"'_;0_ ,., '.,. 45% >90% 0 >94,5%

I '",#,a_l'_3_late,.,, '" 49°/£ >9504 99,97% 99,999°4

IderltiYi'ei_,radionuclides that will be released during incineration of transuranic

I waste include plutonium-239, 240, 241, and 242; americlum-241; curium-241; and
uranium..233. There is an absence of an interlock on the secondary combustion

I chamber of the PREPPincinerator; an interlock would automatically prevent
loading to the incinerator if the secondary chamber was not operating properly,

I
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3.1.2,2 TRA

Radioactive air emission sources at the TRA include the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR)

and Materials Test Reactor (MTR) stacks, Hot Cell ventilation stacks (TRA-632), and

the Alpha-Wing Laboratory stack (TRA-661), The only significant nonradioactive air

emission source is the Steam Plant (TRA-609).

Several emission sources discharge to the ATR and MTR stacks. Mostf_ourceswith

significant potential for radionuclide releases (chemistry and phy.sics.laboratories,

and hot cells) are individually filtered prior to release to the.,m.ai.n s_t_cks,. Other
, . ,f • .

sources (building ventilation air, the ATRchemistry hood and'.A.T'FI£b.;lant d_'gassing
, .; !T! ,"v

system) are exhausted to the ATR and MTR stacks unfjlterecl.'..P_,rli_c_l emissions

from the ATR stack are radioactive halogens, noble ga_;:.a'..n,_l.,. .part_eulates. Primary
emissions from the MTR stack are tritium from the, Triti'£_flkal3_ratory and iodine-

131 from the Hot Waste Evaporator System. ,.. ',,_;i.....:.. ...,,.

The TRA Hot Cell Laboratories provide,,p.os_i_l_radi':_l:tgnexamination support to the

reactor testing program. TRA-632,discltia'rge's:::a';re,HEPA-and silver-zeolite-filtered
before release to the atmospb, er_e _rO.ugh, three stacks Radioactive Waste

Management Information System,.(RWMi[S) data from 1981 to 1986 indicate that the
, "% °; 'l,

largest release of a single, isotope Wd_.an';cimony-125; the next largest release was
iodine-131. . ".. ...

• iP _'_'", ,,
, • .J

,, ,"

The Alpha-Wing '_._:b.ara.t'ory.h'dbds are exhausted through HEPAfilters to remove

alpha-and, ,''ii'''_bet:_':emittihgl;i: " ',_.""particu late prior to release to the atmosphere.
". °% 2' ._'

Three..b_ilers, 'each"l;ated at about 17,500 Ib/hr steam generation capacity, are

ho_s.ed i.n ,TRA-609. The boilers are fired with No. 5 fuel oil that complies with IDHW

fuei"s61f, l_r content regulations and a_e used for space heating. These boilers are

uncontro[tedsourcescfSO2and NOx, Current plans call for this Steam Plant to he

phased out during the winter of 1987/88.

3.1.2.3 CFA

The only significant radioactive air em;ssion source at the CFA is the Laundry

'_,=_ =_.-i i+,, frF.. 7) "_"" ,,,_,41 _+_,.,.,.,,, _,,,,,r_,.,,-,.,,-,+_m _,,,_ ion , ,,,.,!,,_ ,........61 Sou, ,.,.o of "', ,, ,_,.,,oa,., i"" ,.,,,-""i_ ions.,o in clud e an
_

_
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_- asphalt plant, two concrete batch plants, fuel-burning boilers, laboratories at the

_ RESL(CF-690), and two paint spray shops (CF-665, CF-623).

The Central Laundry Facility contains separate areas for laundering radioactively

contaminated clothing, respirators, and noncontaminated clo_t:,tng. The

radioactive-clothing laundry has a lint filter and scrubber on the dryer vent, and

HEPA filters on the three respirator cleaning hoods. A small quantity of radioactive

particulate is released from this facility. ,,_i",

An asphalt plant at the CFA manufactures hot mix asphalt paving. Tt_e_e are two
of emissions particulate

, .,'iiiii_II"'_ :i ._; i, "',: '_

major sources from this plant: em._,lbn,_ducted from the
rotary dryer, and open dust sources emitted directly to 1;he a_l_tle'ht:'a_'¢:• Particulate

_- emissions from the rotary dryer are controlled by a bag_'O:gse..that:.!¢onsistsof about

900 bags. However, recently an inspector from IDI4W n6_'_'.tl_'4t..emissions from this

source exceeded the state opacity stand.ard':_;i!_tdahe'_,.AirPollution Control

- Regulations Section 01.1201). On the d_y.,,_.,::.,. -..:.'b_'_!_":i_:_$5_r:_eYteam visit, particulate

emissions were observed to be low..AIt_iugl_iii!i_'pray_:controls were used to wet

- down the gravel-crushing and grave_:[i_/_r,.ee'_ib:_,,.=:_._:_ _.._."_ " '_perations, substantial asphalt

plant fugitive-dust emissions were':Qil_i_eS!!id,ur[ng the Survey from the excavated

gravel pit due to front-end Ioaai t,.acti:i£i i'bs,"(rucktraffic, and gravel crushing and

screening. "'_i:'_-:,
_i:' _a

_. : .0 o _

'",i '_i .,%

At the concrete bat6_451antS__sa,nd,.aggregate, cement and water are ali gravity fed

from a weigh hoplp'_r..i.n.to the_!¢6ncrete mixer trucks. There are no air contaminant

controls. Fugi_iv.e'd_s.odlr_es.... include the transfer of sand and aggregate, truck

loading, r_/i._e'r'li_ding_!_'hicle traffic, and wind erosion from sand and aggregate

storacle.pi es:;:_iii_stb]_part_culate emissions were observed at a transfer point where

grav_'and san_ii_ere loaded from a conveyer to a hopper.

There"ali:e: 14 oil- or gas-fired boilers at the CFA, ranging in size from 15 to 300
_ horsepower. Two boilers in the cafeteria are used for heating and cooking, and one

= in the Central Laundry Facility is used for heating water; the other 11 are used for

_ space heating. The oil-fired boilers burn No. 2 and No. 4 oil with a sulfdr content of

0.05 and 0.4 percent, respectively, which comply with IDHW fuel sulfur content

: regulations. The principal emissions are NOx and 502. The boilers have no emission
controls.
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At the Bioassay Laboratory in CF-690, about 1 gallon per week of nitric acid is used

in urinalysis work. Some of the acid is released without treatment from'a vent on _

the building roof. The laboratory vents are washed down weekly to remove

perchloric acid so that nitric salts do not form. Perchloric acid and nitric salts can

explode when exposed to an oxidizing substance. Because of odor complaints, fecal

analyses are carried out at the laboratory only at night when the wind blows away

from other CFA buildings. ,''! "j

''4 '.

At CF-623, sign painting is carried out. In the paint .spray bo.oth.oi C'g'-66,5 motor
2' i J° . , I

vehicles from ali the INEL facilities are spray painted..'.Tb'ese,: activitieS" release,, % , .i,

uncontrolled volatile organic compounds (VOCs) to the..atmds_"e_ei_rbm building

openings and exhaust vents. .:,.,..., ,,,.., .

"" -3.1.2.4 RWMC ,.,,. !:,. . ,
,; 4,2:: °

4'dl;.'a_ c

Fugitive-dust emissions are released a.t;,and!'i{q l:hew cinity of, the Waste Pit of the°..

RWMC as a result of excavation., actlVi_tes,_':_igd'° erosion, and vehicular traffic

traveling haul roads (EG&G .198S).,i_:!!Al'tl_ugh operating procedures call for, , , , ,..,._,_ ',_,

watering down the haul roads,"_d'b.st_'r_ti.aldust raised by haul trucks was observed

during the Survey. '"-',"',. _,'''
¢_'. "'_i !_ '
°o ,

,. ', o0o

_" ,. ,.,,,3.1.2.5 PBF/SPE, ":' ';". '" .'",'"'
I .,.

j_ _. _i.., .'i.. '°

The only so.u_¢e.s of..g_jni'{i{ant radioactive releases to the air from the PBF/SPERT

area are:'i't_e._:BF reactor stack and the Waste Experimental Reduction Facility
[] (W EB,FHaci'h_r:a,:{6:i!::._

., i• , i ,°
, ,, , . .

i'° s' ',o"'
'° "% ., r.,

The'.FBf reactor is currently in shutdown mode. The airborne effluent from this

facility"is"solely the result of cleanup and decontamination operations being carried

out to prepare the facility for a future program. In this mc,_e of operation,
_=

radioactive effluent has been projected to consist nearly solely of argon-41 and

amount to about 25 Ci/year (Clark, 1987). The discharge is controlled by HEPA and

silver zeolite filtration prior to release (EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1987a).
p,

.
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_ The WERF is a low-level-radioactive-waste incinerator established as an

_ experimental facility for research and development of radioactive and radioactive

mixed waste handling andvolumo reduction techniques. TheWERF can achievea

250'1 reduction in combustible waste through incineration and a 4'1 reduction in

, metal volume through sizing operations. Currently, during radioactive waste

processing, the principal airborne effluent of concern consists of radioactive

particulates. The major isotopes released are cobalt-60, cesium-137, strontium-90,

molybdenum-99, and manganese-54, lt is estimated that WERE'; operations

_- discharge approximately 1,400 t_Ci/year through its stack. Incip.erati0n of solid
_- wastes will also produce SOz and NOx. In addition, small amaun.t_of]_y_drochloric

,0. 14"'• ':, ,, ,

acid sulfuric trioxide, carbon monoxide, metallic fumes, a.rid"oz_ne (Clark, 1987)

will be released. ':_._:_:........... ::'

- The compactor has its own containment enclose.re ah._../a."d_dicated ventilation

system with an in-line HEPA filter system. Ali .e,:r.X.haQs_i!gas"gi_.es-::'" through 3 secondary

combustion chamber, a prefilter, and a. t_E_!i!_:i'['_iPn'.=L_.,,system with an overall

particle removal efficiency of 99.97 p.e,rce_i_._0_l_'_re i's an absence of automatic

- shutdown capability of the incinera_oil_':_':,Jn_::_s.e"_fafter-gas cooler failure or

secondary combustion chamber, fa'ii[iu'_i_!!i!",.A_:iildra'f't":' '" permit application for WERF to

" burn mixed waste has been prel_':ai_e,.d_n_d..submitted to the IDHW.
""i. ",, "_i_;,',

%1 '• •

3.1 2.6 ICPP ":!'
. _ oi0

_ ' ,, ..._,,., .,.'[,."
.q, ..?.. lo

Westinghouse Ida'l_o ,N'_rclear'"Company, Inc. (WlNCO), operates the ICPP, which

generates, sr.ores, an._.._r_a{s radioactive waste. The facilities at the ICPP are

designed _a!_ec_er ura.n'i'umfrom irradiated nuclear fuels. The fuel is dissolved and

_ the u ranju_i:i_'si'_:_i_ted from the fission products and cladding materials. The

- ur_!,_m",i_ furt'h_r purified, solidified, and shipped off the site for future use. The

_ waste,is.s:tored first asa liquid and then converted to a solid and stored in stainless

steel b[ns'.i_side concrete vaultsl. o

The ICPPcontains facilities required for the operation of a nuclear fuel reprocessing

plant. These include offices for the support personnel, chemical laboratories, pilot

-_ plants, facilities for storage of both irradiated and unirradiated fuel, fuel

- dissolution areas, processing areas to separate the uranium from the rest of the

- dissolved fuel, waste processing facilities, utility areas, and other buildings as
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required, In this overview, only the following air emission sources and their controls

will be covered: significant gaseous waste systemse, xhausting to the Main Stack,

the New Waste Calcining Facility (NWCF) (CPP-659, 694), the Fluorinel and Storage

Facility (FAST) (CPP-666), the Coal-Fired Steam-Generating Facility (CFSGF) (CPP-

687), and the Maintenance Facilities (CPP-662,663).

Gaseous waste treatment at the ICPP is dependent on the type of contamination

present in the gaseous stream, Gas streams known to contain :q:uantities of
,. 0

radioactive materials, such as gases from dissolver and process ves._._,ts,a_escrubbed

and filtered before being released. Other gas streams, such:_as celr'.ve.0titation
' streams, are filtered to remove any contaminants bef.6re:: _'elease'"'to the

environment. Gaseous streams released to the Main ICPP S'l:'a'_:k:'."_re:_i_teredin the

Atmospheric Protection System (APS) containing HEP_,i:ff11:e'rs,asa"f.'i'f_alfiltering step.' '. ,, "., v

Figure 3-3 shows ICPPgaseous waste systems that,e,xha u'!_'t;9',.th'e:,,Main Stack.
I_",i'_',." ", ",

The APS functions primarily to minimize, t[ffe:rel'_se:.Df radioactive particulate

material to the atmosphere. The AP_:./:'provt_des continuous filtration of ali

ventilation air from processing bu!,ldin"gs_'._and,.bacl_up filtration of ali process off-,,. ,, . '*, ,

gases, using 117 HEPA filters in "par,ai:le'{:".ii"T,he NOx-bearing gases are directed
4 ° . ,

through liquid separation devic'eS'.and,.f_lters'for removal of both radioactive and

nonradioactive particles. '".'"".. '':_.''
_i .., , i

.

. °

The off..gas cleanu,l_.system_'{Fjgu'r'e 3-3)remove radioactive particulates to well

below allowable"LP,#A..a_,rborne"radioactivity standard levels for airborne releases

(WlNCO, 1986a.)., T_"e:]iVe_,is_iOff-Gas (VOG)system is a complex system through, ., . , . , ,

which ali ,t_e"pr_cess vess_.ls(except the dissolvers and waste storage vessels)in the

Process,Suiicli'n_"(C'Pi#:601) and other buildings are vented The primary hazard in
,' .. ", ', i. °

theVOG_ effluen'l_ is radioactivity because of the radioactive solutions contained in
i _. . , v

theVesseis. Gases from the VOG system are directed through a condenser and a

demist&,r",..then through filters for removal of particulate contamination, before
,J

being exhausted to the APS. The gases include the following radioactive

components' tritium, rubidium-106, strontium-90, cesium-137, cerium-144, and

zirconium/niobium-95.

i

Gases and aerosols generated during fuel dissolution are the major contributors of

radioactive waste treated by dissolver off-gas systems (Figure 3-3). Fuel dissolution
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takes place in the process building (CPP-601) and in the Remote Analytical Facility

Bujlding (CPP-627), As the irradiated fuels are dissolved, radioactive particulates

and gaseous fission products are released, The particulate materials become

entrained in the liquid aerosols and are carried to the dissolver off-gas systems

along with the gaseous waste, The liquid and particulate contaminants are

removed by condensation and filtration, respectively, Most of the gaseous fission

products are allowed to decay before processing the fuel, However, since krypton-
,4

85 and tritium have relatively long half-lives, they still exist in the fuel,a't the time of

processing, Normally the rare gases are released to the atmosph'e't/,e"_'i._the Main

Stack, but cryogenic distillation equipment, located in the Rare,Gi_'f_,Planti,.'i's,.usedfor

intermittent extraction of krypton for industrial and resea'_e_ ,p.6_.P,0ses,'Gaseous

tritium is also released to the atmosphere during fuel dl_pluti6_ .(W/NC-(_,1986a),

Process support and pilot plant studies are carred,, 'fat 1_h[e:,'las of the Process

Improvement Facility (CPP-637), There ar_:,,.a....._'mbe_..,i,bf major experimental

modules in the Low-High Bay area dealincj,_.wi_ihfli_o_i_l_lissolution,,.,',_:'., .. calcining, and
fluidized beds, Two inside rooms are H.,EP/_:':fl_t.er'ed'andexhausted through a small

stack. The off-gas from the 30-cm Calci:_i:e'r,P,il'St'PJ.an'texhausts to the VOG line and
"Main Stack In the Low Bay additionfrom there ultimately to the AP.S #nal,lt[hei ", •

several experimental tests are ca'r,ried '6_"e..eachyear in which an estimated 30 to 40
'% ',,

pounds of cadmium are used per {e_t. Only a negligible quantity of cadmium is

given off from the tests as.pa.rticula_, _/hich is then collected by a HEPA filter.
"':i",,

The NWCF converts;.lqigki'.-'tev_l '[iq'uid radioactive wastes to a granular so'id by use of
". "'r' .," ° '

a fluidized-b,ed.cal_io$og.,'#,r'ocess in which evaporation and solidifica,_on of the

liquid wa_t6.Occuriwith]r_.';_ heated bed of fluidized particles. The NWCF is equipped

to utilize w&st'e,'_b'tveb't as a source of fuel at a rate of approximately 8 gallons/hour
,' .0 ', ', i

in itsi,'_o_bustio_'.system together with its normal fuel, which is kerosene. The

ker6sene"ispiped in from an outside storage tank. The effluent from the calciner,

consistihg...,of NOx, radioisotopes (principally tritium), acids, and organics, passes
through a cyclonic fines separator, a quench tower, a venturi scrubber, a de-

entrainment separator, a heater, and to the first bank of HEPA filters. The gases

then pass through a condenser, a demister, a heater, and a second bank of HEPA

filters. Next the gases are combined with ventilation air and sampler off-gas, which

has passed through a glass-fiber prefilte,- and banks of tqEPA f;Iters, and together

the gases are emitted from the Main Stack. Currently, NOx emissions from the
I[
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NWCF are about 475 tons/yr. During the Survey, an orange plume from the Main

_ Stack caused by NO2 emissions was visible during most daylight hours, Also, a

ribbon-like plume from the Main Stack was observed to extend to considerable

downwind distances in the early morning hours,

The lD proposes to expand the throughput capacity for fuel processing at the ICPP,

° so that more high-level radioactive liquid wastes will be created. When calcined,

NOx emissions at the NWCFwilitriple. These emissions will be releas'ed from the

Main Stack. The Idaho Air Quality Board issued a conditional PSD'_er"mitfor this

action which requires DOE to install NOx control equipment prior'to Ol3_ra'ti,on. The

permit gives DOE the choice of two control options (eith'L_rit..he.iuse of"thermal

decomposition technology, or selective catalytic reduction te'c_'6"lt_:g_)' and allows

I i'l,'ii_ 10pilot testing prior to design and installation (Hardesty,"i198_)_,..

The FAST facility is comprised of two major s/_t_m'_i':i_p.en_.'!_adioactive fuel storage
and fuel dissolution. On the storage side,,,flu"O._i_:_i::,_u.el,sfrom defense propulsion

- awaiting processing are stored under, vya'_'_,,,in"::_.:a;sins_Off-gas flow is filtered,

= monitored, and released through,t,he::FA'$T s:t_._.'"On the process side, fuels are
monitored, and released throug,h 'tlq_i'_5_i:i_,ac'[<. Fuels are then dissolved using

nitric acid, hydrofluoric acid (HFi;"a'nd '_'t_:minum nitrate, Cadmium is usually used in

- this operation, although boron, isi3si_d,, ih those processes involving HF. Principal
tl, %

• airborne releases are krypton-85, tr,_tiu'm antimony-125, iodine-129 and carl: 3n-14,

- and, potentially, a..ci.ds,'base'_i,'_r, ics, boron, cadmium, and fluoride. The gaseous

effluent istreated._ro, u.cjh .ac0"h_plexer, scrubber, demister, and HEPA filters before
release thrc_u:gh..tlqe._AST,,"'_tack. Since WINCO demonstrated that radionuclide

emlsslons.',_i_i(om_:.thlsfacl ity comply with the National Emission Standard for

= Hazardous'Ai*ir"tSoli:_nts (NESHAP), this facility received new source approval from
the"EPA-" : '"',"

- TheCF'SG_isacoal-burning facility that provides steam for the ICPP. lt consists of

two fluidized-bed combusters, each rated at 35,000 Ib/hr of steam generation

=_ capacity. The plant is currently complying with a 0.5 Ib/106Btu (British thermal

units) SO2 emission limit by burning 0.7 percent low-sulfur coal and by flue gas

scrubbing. The EPA's New Source Performance Standards applicable to this source

require a 70 percent or greater SO2 removal efficiency; the plant is currently

operating with an 80 percent removal efficiency. TheCFSGF has an NOx emission
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limit of 0.5 Ib/106 Btu as set by the EPA and the IDHW, Because this limit was

occasionally exceeded in spring and fall, the plant received a permit modification to

0,7 Ib/106 Btu at certain low steam loads. The facility is currently in compliance with

ali emission standards, In 1986 the CFSGFobtained a PSDpermit from the EPA.

Coal is unloaded from hopper cars in a closed structure; effluent dust releases from

this structure are filtered. At theflyash loading station, dryflyash is loaded intoa

cement truck several times a week; the quantity of flyash on the Q'_ound in the

vicinity of the station indicates that considerable leakage and spil[a'g,,e+O_dust occur..

'd a,' .I _ +

...... " ': R: ' " rThe Maintenance Facilities provide plant services to the tCP, w' Sources o+ air

contaminants within these buildings include paint sbaps ('(_P,h)._o'63):::(jrindi,_g'":arid

welding fume areas (CPP-662,-663), a Hot Shop (CPP.16,63ii'W,ith d_)ble HEPA filters,
and garage and motor fume exhausts (CPP-663},.,,.Wi{h'"lh_"6;j_ception of the Hot

,+ ::_, ++ 1 I

Shop, these sources are uncontrolled relea es,.,,, ,,.,. ",, ,,S 1 1 +_

,{% ',+., , ....
+_, '% '% ,,3.1.2,7 ANL-W ,,-, ,,.., .. ,,

s, , . %,, °+ ", "e

The mission of the ANL-W, is to:,, s'u.ppdrt, tg'e, Breeder Reactor Program for DOE,
Principal potential air emission sQUr.ces..a.t the ANL-W include the Transient Reactor

Test Facility (TREAT) the Experim'e_ita, lBreeder Reactor (EBR)-II the Zero PowerI ". i #

Physics Reactor (ZPPR),,t_e'Hot Fue._.Ex:amination Facility/North (HFEF/N) and the Hot.' *+ l., ',, ' .l i

Fuel Examination..Fadlity/SoOth",iH'FEF/S),. and support facilities including the Fuel

Assembly and St'o.(age".B:bil.cl.ing",'the Laboratory and Office (L&O)support building,

and four oil,..flJ-:edb'Oij'e',rs.,"'i."'"'
.,.' +:' , ,, ',,,,.

".. 'r' _r.. ,., 'l'_._

The TR,EAT w.ai de's ed for sient tests f fue mens. now u malgn tran o I speci lt is sed inly

farsa':fe_i:tests"_'.f breeder-reactor fuels. The TREAT facility airborne effluent is the
., '% . ." .,'

sou_c._._f nearly ali argon-41 released as gaseous effluent from ANL-W. As a design

safegdat:_ds feature, ali airborne effluent from the reactor is exhausted through a

bank of six parallel HEPA filters. The airborne effluent discharges into a 54-foot-

high exhaust stack (Holzemer and Witbeck, 1987).

EBR-II is a pool-type sodium-cooled reactor, designed to operate w_th metallic fuel.

EBR-II produces electricity asa by-product for the INEL power grid. Since 1974 EBR-II

steam has also been used for space heating at the ANL-W, reducing the |,
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consumption of fuel oli, The current mission of EBR-II has focused on the study of

the milder but more probable types of fuel and reactor malfunctions that could lead

to an accident sequence, Radioactive airborne effluents from EBR.II consist

primarily of krypton-B5, krypton-85m, krypton-87, krypton-S8, xenon-133, xenon-

135, and tritium. A cover-gas cleanup system continuously removes condensible

gases from the EBR-II argon cover gas, The effluent Is HEPA-flltered and then passes

through a blower to a 200-foot stack (Holzemer and Witbeck, 1987),

At the ZPPR, full-scale core.physics studies of breeder reactors th_,_,w,Q_ld produce

" up to 1,000 megawatts (MW) are carried out. Ali air collected,:fro.m tl_'e,.l_Qtentially

radioactive areas is channeled through hoods into an ,,e_t_aLj.cjisyster_, which

discharges the air through three banks of HEPA fllters,,then"io',_'_"'a:'s_¢,k (Holzemer

and Wltbeck, 1987), The stack discharges small quanti_i'e_f.,xen'61_,135,

The two Hot Fuel Examination Facilities, HFE !N ah_.HFEF.}S, are 'nert-atmosphere,

hot-cell facilities used for disassembly, tpsi ;;;'_:".... '"_:_ '._;ifj:eS;i:#6'_ reassembly of rradiated

reactor subassemblies, At the HFEF/N a,nd H.F,,F/_;iB_ildtngs, ali radioactive airborne

effluents are processed through 30_i' '_- i_!_ _I'i,_EPA filters installed in parallel,

I ,iiiilll

_ respectively. These facilities disc_a'_g'e_;._!_'ii':i__a_titles of xenon-133,
¢ ' _i t %,l

The Fuel Assembly and Storage Bu'ilOi.n.g"is equipped for assembly of EBR-II driver-
fuel pins into fuel _.r_'_,ents,f.ab'i"tcation of EBR-II driver and experimental

subassemblies, and.i_pecti'Qh.an'. storage of element_ and finished subassemblies.

- Ali air is exhaus_el_....-.--.tllf_ugh 't_'ree parallel banks of HEPA filters consisting of six

filters per b.ank; .Th'e,i_,f!.u'_'nt.contains radioactive particul'_te matter.
...:., .:! .:....'

The L&.O '_dl_'0rti_,:building houses analytical laboratories, sodium chemistry

labor_tCries a"q'_)ndestructive assay laboratory, and a hot cell facility. The effluent
contains radioactive particulate matter and iodine-131, Radioactive exhaust is

, ,

drawn'thr, ough 20 HEPA filters in parallel andthen discharged out a 50-foot stack.

Four boilers, three of which are rated at 18,000 Ib/hr steam generation capacity,

with the fourth at 20,000 Ib/hr, are located at the ANL-W. The boilers are fired witt_

No. 2 fuel oil with a sulfur content ranging from 0.2 to 0.5 percent. They are

uncontrolled SO2and NOxsources. Each boiler has an opacity monitor, which sets
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off an alarm when the effluent opacity reaches 1,5 on the Ringelmann scale, The

IDHW opacity standard Is 2,

3,1,2,8 Other Facilities

There are no significant radioactive or nonradioactlve air emission so,urces at tile

following facilities', the Auxiliary Reactor Area (ARA), the Naval Ordnance Disposal

Area (NODA), the Experimental Breeder Reactor' No, 1 (EBR-I), the BOF_IA,,X,the Zero

Power Reactor (ZPR), the ARVFS, the EOCR, the OMRE, the LCCI),A',,.aJld the Idaho

Research Center (IRC), .,.",. :'...,',"',,' ', : ""..'."'.,,_,

3,1 3 Ervlronmental Monltortng Programs , .. ,, .,. ,,

g " I ,,

The atmospheric monitoring program at the I_EL ha's_'_r_'e,'imajor components:

stack emission monitoring, ambient air,. m,0n!i_?rlng,., for radioactive and

nonradioactive particulates and trltlat._d ',_ete;C_',v_por,and meteorological

monitoring Direct radiat on is also n3c_n'lt_,ed"_i.l_hin and around the INEL; this

program is discussed in Section 4,3,,3, 'D_a or_._,tac](emissions and meteorological

conditions are used in atmospheric me,_el_ t._._stimate the off-site radiation dose to
the public on an annual basis an'_'_or"a"0'y,.,unusual or unplanned releases that might

occur A discussion of the, calculatl ._,.of"radiation doses from airborne emissions is
found in Section 4.3 ,.._,, ,.,The radjoiogical ambient air r_onitoring program also

0

provides confirma!_'i_ data.i._n,,,t:_"'radiological., emission monitoring program and

the effectiveness,o_,.eml,ssioo, ntrols
•,,. %'. i °_' ¢_' , ,

Emission _.'d'nitO,_ing is'._;arried out by the individual facility contractor, Ambient air
mon[te{ipg'.:_e6-'s:l'te:"'and on-site but outside the contractor facilities is the

re_l_'o'nsi#illity'"_,the RESL, Environmental monitoring within facility fences is

cond.g¢_'ed by the individual facility contractor. Meteorological monitoring is the

respor_sibJlity of the RESL and the Nati,nal Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/Air Resources Lab/Field Research Division (NOAA/ARL/FRD).

Quality assurance programs have been developed by the RESL and the site

cow,tractors as part of their monitoring programs, including:
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• Written procedures for sample collection; for example, WINCO personnel

_ Involved In ambient monitoring actlvltles use written standard operating

procedures (WINCO, NDa)i,
_

• Periodic internal and external evaluation of the program;

• Routine callbratlon of Instrumentation; for instance, the emission

- monitors at the CFSGF are calibrated monthly wit_,:,, a known
+ concentration of gas; and ", "

- "++_+ 44
, +|_14+ , I l

++ I '

_ • Frequent equipment performance checks, such .a_'.,.tlq+'autor_ailc daily

span checks for the CFSGFcontinuous emission moh,[,{e+r,'+,++',,....;;,
I + " +

• ' li "+' ''I "+ **l

+ + m + + ' + + V '. p_'r+++0g Procedure (SOP)Each contractor and RESL maintain their own Stan.dar ",0,
i "s " _I'+

- Manual, which presents a comprehensive protoco[{#r, en+.tronmental sampling and

+ subsequent analysis, The SOP Manuai idet_+ilif__",l.oc'_:tlon of each sampling

point, the frequency of sampling at that Ioi_at,lon';'..+th.esampling technique including

+ the appropriate pr_,,servation requ'[+r_nle+_'_.. '_+r_'d outlines chain-of-custody

_ procedures as well as I_be ing and'_l'a'_u+m'_'t.ati'_i_ protocols, The SOP Manual also

delineates the respon,;ibilities d_,','j3ers_'_'_'l _'i_ectly associated with the acquisition

_ and analysis of environmental sam_l._s,, .+ "
° +

tl' ',, 'o

'1 ', ,+ '+

__ The following sectioP_'.,+,, pre+ent,.Lrif,6rmation on the emission monitoring program,
-- , i+

the ambient air,_a'_p.l.i.bg pr'o_j'ram, and +the meteorological monitoring system,
- , FI _ , '_

Quality cont,r.et.,and, a_su_ala'ce activities associated with analyzing environmental_. ° ' '+ +e 0_ '

monitorin.gl;+amlp]es at:ei,'dlscussedin Section 4,4+3,

3. ]:..,31,'1""''!Eta.i.gsien Monitorincl
'. '° .' 0

, , , ,

, +i,

Becaus'eimost of the environmental impacts of the INEL site operations are not

readily measurable by ambient environmental monitoring due to the low level of

emissions, meteorological effects causing plume dilution, and the significant

distance to receptors, an extensive emissions monitoring program is carried out.

-+i Effluents are also measured for the following reasons' (1) to ensure that releases
are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) (DOE Order 5480.1); (2) to evaluate the

- relative importance of various effluents; (3) to provide the source terms for
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calculating environmental impacts; and (4) to assessany potential for buildup over

perlodsoftime(EG&G, 1985), Emission monitoring at facilities is the responsibility

of the appropriate lD program managers and Is performed by the individual facility

contractor, Routine effluent releases from the INEL facilities are reported through

the Radioactive Waste Management Information System (RWMIS) and the Industrial

Waste Management Information System (IWMIS)(EG&G Idaho, lhc,, 1987d,e),

Table 3-5 summarizes routine emissions monitoring carried out at six of',,the,,. facilities

discussed in Section 3,1,2, A variety of radionuclides, and NQ_,.e'.m!ssions, are
monitored at the ICPPMain Stack, The flow in tile stack is also moD',to'r_d"by a pitot

tube velocity sensor, However, several system componen,t's,:tha,t,_ensure fr.hat the
sample flow is proportional to the stack flow were not, func'ti[b'nli_j'.'a:_'the time of

the Survey, Also, although radiological emission nl.i_l.t'_rJ,pg is,_,carried out at a
h.ese"s i_i,_ot monitored, Innumber of ANL-,W stacks, the airflow through _, iack s"

addition, the ANL-W sample flow instruments,.a, re r_e,'t,_alib_a,ted,

li i, 4i14 'Iii ',

3,1 3,2 Ambient Air Monitorinct .,., ,., ,, ,,
i i , ', '1 ,

, , I ' ,, ', ,, , v

Airborne particulate radioactlvl.ty _"m._niltQred' 'continuously by a network of 12

low-volume air samplers on-si{'e,'.'apcl",,i',l.'iovv_volurne air samplers off-site (Figure

3-1), The system is operated by t'h'e"RE'Sl_',Seven off-site air samplers are located

near the site bounda_y,",,in com.muhities when possible or at noncommunity

locations when neede'_ to _0'c,9m,',,Id'assthe perimeter of the site, Four samplers are

located at distan:t {oc.al')'.tiesto,l_rovide background measurements for comparison

with data fxom, t_'ou_da_y,"'or on-site samplers that might be affected by site

operatioc_.S.< I"I,n."_dditi_n" to the 23 fixed stations, field quality assurance/quality

..,.contr, ol,(. "Is-Ta_dgmented by "Sampler Station X," which is a duplicate low-

vq.tQm'e'_ampler'..that is moved to one of the 23 sampling stations every quarter,
*, ',, ,° ,,

Samp.l'ers for tritium in water vapor are located at one off-site location (idaho Falls)

and twO"on-site locations (Experimental Field Station and Van Buren) to monitor
,_,

background levels and on-site operations, respectively. Krypton-85 is monitored at

one on-site location (CFA),

The filters from the low-volume _ir samplers are collected weekly and are subjected

to a gross beta (p,_rticulate beta) analysis, At the end of each quarter, the

membrane filters are composited according to location and analyzed for specific
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radionuclides by gamma spectrometry. Averaged 1986 radionuclide monitoring

results and derived concentration guides for radiation protection are given in

Table 3-1. The derived concentration guides are based on interim DOE radiation

standards for protection of the public. As shown in Table 3-1, measured

concentrations on-site, at the site boundary, and at distant locations are very small

fractions of the derived concentration guides.

In the tritium in water vapor samplers, air is passed through a column o,f silica gel atq,i:",

a rate of 0.65 ft3/hr. The silica gel columns are changed and analyzed. 6'r_.!ywhen the
_ columns are nearly saturated with water vapor (about every 3 vvee'ks_)".;"_u.ring1986,

no concentration of tritiated water exceeded the approximat._-:_i_lmum 'detectable

limit of 1 x 10-11 I_Ci/mL (Hoff, Chew, and Rope, 1987). '.::i!i:?i_il,;-::::::i'.-:..
,_:', ,, "%

. :._ ._.7' i,% "V"

Krypton-85 is monitored by allowing ambient ai.r..to _'_,_;'_"pecl continuously in a

large Tedlar bag. Twice a month, the sample, aboi_i_T.2.6 f_c3.';of,_i'r,is compressed into
I:";:'iiii!.;:',_,::, _': TI_,L

a cylinder. The cylinders are shipped each_ii__!ili!_o"the EPA Environmental

Monitoring Systems Laboratory in LasVd_ foi_ii_nal'y;_is.The 1986 annual average

krypton-85 concentratiol_ of 3.7 x 10--!:ll;i!_i/mi_!:iso'r_ly 0:001 percent of the derived

concentration guide for ,'adiation':_?_t_:i!i_)_.o_:_he public (Hoff, Chew, and Rope,
1987). ',:_::.. '-,", '

, °, %/ *%

", ,. ";!:: '!,

Nonradioactive particulate matter is"Ni_o routinely monitored at the 23 low-volume
._°

_ air stations, using t.hle'sarhe_me._l_rane filters. In 1986 the concentrations of the.. , • °

samples ranged ,fl:._!_.,7..,,'_0l_:0i_'g'/m3. Because the air monitorir_g proqram focuses

on sampling..for_pi_'_i'cula.'.te radioactivity, standard 24-hour TSP samplir_g and

analysis ar.ei_:_t'perf_n.e:_; rather, the nonradioactive particulate analysis invo!_es...... ,.._, ': :,,,' ::!!,i"

determ_n0'ng..t_ne,t.we,ght of the particulate matter on the quarterly composite of

wee_ly.fi,ltecs::at each station. As shown in Table 3-2, the distant anqual gecmetric
., :_0 , ° * °

me_in..w._s 39 _i_j/m?, the bnundary annual mean was 31 ug/m3, and the on-site

annaa_;mean was 23 l_g/m3, compared to the IDHW secondary ambient air quality
_,. ',

= standard>for TSP of 60 lag/m3. Most of the airborne particulates in the site vicinity

are windblown dust from the desert floor (Hoff, Chew, a_d Rope, 1987).

EG&G Idaho, Inc., also conducts low-volume air saw,]piing at the RWMC, WERF,

PREPP, and the Radioactive Mixed Waste Storage Facility (RMWSF). During 1986,
-

measured concentrations were small fractions of the derived concentration guides
_
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(Reyesetal., 1987). However, particulate concentrations at the RWMC potentially

could be underestimated because it was observed that radioactive particulates

could be lost from the air filters during handling, and the samples may not be

representative due to the sampling and analytical procedures used.

3.1.3.3 On-Site Meteoroloqical Monitorinq

The INEL meteorological telemetry system collects meteorological m.easurements _

from 26 locations on and around the INEL. The locations are shown 'in. Figure 3-4.
- ° . ',

The system is operated by theRESL, and is maintained by EG&G. Dat.a.a0e,analyzed
by the NOAA/ARUFRD. These data are used as input to anf_ual'..dose'"r_Qdels to

..' .," ; : . ,.

estimate annual doses for the NEL. ".,..'.,...," .,
' ,v r.,, '', •
o, . ,. p

Ali telemetry stations have sensors to measure '_iBd."spee_'."and direction.

Temperature is measured at n ne stations with a d@al ther_is{0r2,that is shielded and

aspirated. Wind measurements are made at rr_s.t, stat_ns a_.a 49-foot height.
""i:_",;_i_".... ",

i,:_ ,o _t,.'to "' ; w 4

Each station is interrogated once ev,ery'_:6"..,m[N_xtes. Data are transmitted by

frequency modulation to a central re'ce,_v.jng..._tatibn at the INEL. The data are
., •,. _ ,. % '. "o

converted to digital form and pr'o_e'_sedi_y,,a"rnicrocomputer into conventional
engineering units. The dataar'e'._or_'oi_ m_gnetictape every6 minutes, and an

%.o ',. _, ,.

hourly average is printed each hodr.,",The,_neteorological instruments in this system

are calibrated on'ce per year. The callbfation program, however, does not conform
,0,

with standard qualit¥_ssu'ta'nce cn't,e,'riafor meteorological instrumentation.
', .._, _,

., ,j"

There is also .an".ii'n'cl'ep_.fi'dent, eight-tower, real-time meteorological system

operated bylth'e" NOAA/'AR_FRD used for radiological emergency response.
%. • • _.'o o

.,.,...., .....•
3.1 ;.4','.i-"""Findings' and Observations

• , .. ,.' , ,

3.1.4. i,."-,. Cateqor_
• ,

None
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3.1.4.2 Category II

1. Lack of quantification of contaminants from Main and FAST ICPPStacks. The

environmental and health-related impacts of many of the nonradioactive

contaminants (including cadmium, fluoride, mercury, boron, and nitrogen

dioxide) released from the Main Stack and FAST stack at the ICPP cannot be

assessed because emission rates and ambient concentrations of many of these

contaminants have not been fully quantified "":
L

'' _ 'o

Supporting information identifying nonradioactive to_iq:_gntamidants that _
,,'.>, . : ,. ,"

may be released but are not quantified and the ICPPar.ea assQ_:iatedvvith each

release are given in Table 3-6 for the Main Stack ar_t FAST-I_t_IcI<:"-'
• ,v,_

_, ,_, , "• °v'
i ,o 'J' ,,

WINCO has studied the releases of some toxi_!a.ir co_:f@r_i'r_lnts and the various

processes associated with these contami_,ants!:ii!ilC,ontah_inants studied include

organics, boron, cadmium, inorgani£,_lJ_ .......e_::;i!_;:a.compounds, mercury, and

selenium. Some limited source test been carried out. However,

comprehensive source sampl!ng ;_e_,_s-..tO':_dlefineemission rates and definitive

ambient impact studies ha_. n'et t__#nducted.

",2k!_'0, ° " %.

Because NOx emiss{ons are coqt!nuously r _onitored at the Main Stack, the

magnitude of NOxemissions.i_.well-defined. However, ambient impacts have
not been d_.t4'rmine'd:".,.ig""a comprehensive manner. Under certain

., i', _ .'. 'i 4'

meteorologi_:'al .c0dditio6s during daylight hours, a looping plume can be

observ.ed_fforri'.tl_e..Ma'(n ICPP Stack. This causes high nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

con¢eA.tr.a_i_6.ns to,"occur within the ICPP area, which has the potential to
.expose"i{h'e"i_E:["and contractor personnel working outside to concentrations I

,:",:"in .excess d_.f"the NO2 industrial hygiene short-term exposure limit (STEL) of 10

",.p."
, •

3.1.4.3 Cateclorv III
=

None
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TABLE 3-6 '

POTENTIAL SOURCES OF UNMONITORED NONRADIOACTIVE
RELEASESTO ICPP STACKS

MAIN STACK
i li ii iii i i i i i

Area Potential Release
' III I III I

Fast Dissolution Processa Cd, F, B, Acids and Bases

_ .........601 Dissolution Processa Hg, F, B, Aci an Bases _,,:':,
i i _ i iiiiii ii ii

Low Bay, Process Improvement Cd, Hg, Acids and Bases.:'_.i''''i _
Facility ..:._,,.. .

I i i i ii ii .......... . j iii ' , i| i i

: FAST STACKb "'_':::IST,,,;:"....."L:'
• " :'i.". %:;: '

i i iii '"_ ,4"'_' ! '', ;,:/,I i i

Area Pol__.i:iaIR..=[b_sei - . ii ....

Dissolution Cell and Fuel Cutting B, Cd, _;:)acids,_b:_ses
, ,' % ,, _i_!h , ',,:_,, , ......

Water Treatment Area AC_i_Tibas_:,',,. "'"
........... _ _'L;:-,_'""',,;, ii]_,;iiY',l ........... -

Dissolver Off-Gas 'i'_;._,,Cdi:'i_;,acicJ's"
i [ i J iiii '_ "i',iiUil "',,, _l ,, ii

Make-up, PreParation, Storage,. '!ii::i_;,B,"_i_.F,_cids, bases

,!:", "_...".,;., ";._;"

a From telephone conversa_/i'6'n.bet_een K. Krivanek of ICPP and T. Koss of
DOE Survey team, Septembe'F.2.5, i_J_37;modified according to 4/88 DOE-lD
written comment£on Draft Pre_i!_ninaryReport.

b Hohorst, 1986 .,.

Q, f. •,' °
,. J. ., -

°. Q,°.I ,'

.' .'i i°

,'._ '.; .,.

':_i.':...",_/," .......
, _,' '",;k,;',.,

., ', ] _ ,o %° %%

o, _. . ,

,r .
,, , ,. . ,

°, ,
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3.1.4.4 Cateqory IV .,.

1. Potential adverse visibility impact of emissions from Main lCPP Stack. Because

the NOx emissions in the plume from the Main ICPPStack are visible within the

boundaries of the Craters of the Moon National Monument, they may cause

an adverse visibility impact within the Craters of the Moon National

Monument Prevention of Significant Deterioration Class I area.

Class I areas are pristine regions established bythe Clean Air...Act_ which the

least amount of air quality degradation is allowed. Section,.1.69A'b_'t.h,e Clean

Air Act establishes as a national goal the remedying of e_::.i_g)and prevention

of future, man-made visibility impairment in Class,I are_s_"_,'Th'e:National Park

Service has expressed concerns over the visibility l.ip,p_ii:t.of the..Main ICPP Stack

plume on the Craters of the Moon Class I are_:.:.,,:,. '":::: i::-'""""::',":. "
'j :.. "o '

, t

The pl,._me from the Main ICPP Stack,. s"vistble:,T;fo'_l the Craters of the Moon
i.; , .;,, ", _',':2_ I

National Monument, usually du,fingi:.'earl)4mprning hours, remains visible
11, "', ": " ....,

within the park boundaries, and m;_'y,,,als'oi'_hav_an effect on the visibility and

the ambient NO? concentr&tidr4_,.. -:Wfthi'n,tbe,..,.,,..::. designated Class I area of the park.4

During one morning of the",,_ukvi#y,the visible plume was observed to be
"i % ";: °_,

between two identifiable lan_l_ark_" that were later determined to be within
% • •

the park boundaries,,.Also, inter_'iews with park personnel during the Survey
,% ' , o, ,b

indicated that.t't_e' plum._.i,so._en visible from within the park, and occasionally,

intrudes wit_lt_ the'.park b6u nda ries.

2. Potefi_'al vidlati0h.6f IDHW fuqitive dust air requlation and health threat from.... ,° ,_ . .,, _

.!uq.!tlye.-d_st:e_issions. Fugitive-dust emissions from the flyash loading

, ,:.g_ca_ienal:tb'e CFSGFat the ICPP, the asphalt plant at the CFA, and haul roads at =-

"'.._ge"RWMC may violate the IDHVVfugitive dust control regulation and pose a

hea_h threat to workers and passersby in the vicinity.

The state fugitive dust regula'_:3n (01.1251-01.1300) indicates that reasonable

precautions should betaken to prevent particulate matter from becoming
i

airborne. Medical evidence supporting the promulgation of the inhalable

particulate matter ambient standard indicates that suspended particulatescan

penetrate deeply into lung passages and cause respiratory problems.
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At the flyash loading station at the CSFSG,dry flyash is loaded into a cement

truck several times a week, Considerable leakage and spillage occur, causing a

- fugitive-dust problem. Flyashtoadepth of about 0.5 inch was found on the

ground, within approximately a 100-foot radius of the operation, and on

- nearby equipment and facilities. WINCO staff indicated to the Survey that this

was a recurring.problem that may be caused by unsuitable equipment design.
• I I

At the asphalt plant in the CFA area, fugitive-dust emissior)#.th:a_ may have

contravened the fugitive-dust regulation were observed..,from{tse"gravel pit

due to gravel crushing, gravel screening, front-end Ioa.de'( ac_!_ities, a_d truck

traffic. The front-end loader piled finely pulverized, gra'{/e:!'ifiio:a:pile 20 to 30

feet high. Although winds were very light on thei!:da):'Q.f tl_'e S.urvey team visit,
,_ °, , j ',,

: minimizing wind erosion, it is likely that this,_i.le w'eL_lld.'be:asubstantial source

of windblown particulate matter during _oc[_ate to.'_rong winds, Although
controls were used to wet d.o_ili_'h'J_i:_cj'_avel-crushing and gravel-spray

screening operations, some fugitiye_:e'missi'e'ns were still observed. The pit

superintendent stated that the gr'_t,.pi_{_._3s'r'outinely watered down twice a

day; however, it had not b.e_'n w_a_'r"ed.as" of the Survey team visit late that

At the RWMC, it wgs"observed.tHi_t although the road systems are periodically

wetted, substa_tl_l fug.iti.ve"eust was caused by haul trucks. The quantity of
, ' . _. _. ,,

- fugitive duSt,_aise'._ is a"f_nction of vehicle speed tire size, tread type and
', % ," . ,".

conditi.on}.vehidg welisf_t and road conditions.
,' ' 4' i ; ",i"

• ,, °, , _, .

3. Lack o'fi_r?t_te_peratinq procedures at the INEL paint spray shop operation!;.

.".,Written 6p_rating procedures governing the operation and ventilation of a4' • • ,

"ih_ber of paint spray facilities at the INEL (CPP-663, CF-665, CF-622) have not
, "% _

beeno developed, which may result in unnecessary releases of volatile organics

into the atmosphere,

- At the ICPP maintenance facility (CPP-663) a worker in the new paint shop

indicated that the procedures for operating the shop and paint spray booth

ventilation systems were unclear. Also, there are no written operating

: instructions in effect.
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For the paint spray shop in CF-665, there are no written operating procedures

.in effect covering such items as filter changeo_t and ventilation system

operation. A room exhaust air filter was observed to be missing, A very strong

solvent odor was noted in the shop, The superintendent indicatedthat

written operating procedures were being prepared.

At the paint shop in CF..623 there are also no written procedures';: nor plans to1 6, i

, :, ',

develop them. ,.:.....,: -
. _4,4.

,

Since ali paint shops on the INEL were not reviewed,.:_therpaint sh'6ps may

also have similar procedural deficiencies. '_ " '"' "'"'

4. Lack of IDHW air permits at INEL air contamin_it:!:',:_:eui'_si' At least 26 air
contaminant sources located at the INEL (mi_!. of 'Which are relatively minor

sources) have been constructed and are o_e_aI:_: wlt[qout IDHW air permits.
,{b '% ' -

Section 16.01.1012,02 of the ID_.:_ir'pi_.llut'i'on regulations requires source.

owners or operators of maj6r_a0d.:::mi_'e,r g_r contaminant sources to obtain a
. . ,!:,'_. "_. '-. .... i;. '_:'i:' . .

permit to. construct prior tb, eons'Ir_.ct_on. According to Section 16.01.1012,03,

an operating permit is requirecl'.for'L_'ny source with a permit to construct. The

operating permit _stablishes _ni'e'mission standard different from those in the
,% ' ,, • ,

Idaho rule and,re_ulat.iloO.s_.'.0¥_asrequired by the Director of IDHW.

The st_te.of"l.ct'afio A'(4;'Pollution Program, was reinitiated on January ] 1983• " , °, .' i" I

wher_i:t;heiil_rogra:_*was taken over from the EPA. This transition may have

a,f.fecte_,)l_ev'rn_,tt_ng requirements for sources commencing construction at

,,,.that!tim_:, _'.• ,

t • ,*

. _

S'0_.rces located at the INEL for which construction started after January 1,
1982, that have not obtaine_ permits to construct are listed in Table 3-7.

Except'for the Asphalt Batch Plant, ali the other sources on Table 3-7 for which

permits have not been submitted appear to be relatively minor air -

contaminant sources.
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II TABLE 3-7

INEL SOURCES CONSTRUCTED AFTER 1/1/82
THAT DO NOT HAVE AIR PERMITS

,
ii i _ iii i i i iiii ii] ii . i

Source Location
_ I I - IIIIIIII II Ii II ' II IIIII I II

" Paint Room Exhaust WMF-610

i,i I .... E I iii II IEmergency Generator xhaust WMF-610
-- -- iiii ii iii i ' iiiiii i

- Diesel Generator ILF

i i iii h i i iiiii i iRock Room Dust Ex aust ILF ,.,.

Gasoline Emerge - '...... ILF i" ,,ncy Generator . '._:..-- -- --- ,J , , ,, . ,,,,,, "' '1 I. iL.'l, ,

_- Batteiy Fume Hood Exhaust iLF "'_"', .., '...
iii iiii i ii i _ ._ " * ' lli __

WERFIncineratora,b Isp   i-rl "- ,,
- sphalt Batch P'iantb I¢ PA '"

- IEmergen yLaundry VentsDies,,e(3)bii Gen erato r ....... , ,,....,::i i_::ii,_"'_i;':1CFA4_'_4;£7........"'"61_!7::......:',.".....' ....."'-- I i

-Welding Fume Exhaust Vents (6) ,,,_... -:,._

Boiler Rep,lacemen_,No. 2 Fuel 11.7 M Btu/Pr_i_i,,. '::iCF-671

Boiler, No,-,_Fu,,el;1.-2M,"6T,U/hr " :_::,:_:.,.......i_£, "
i';'}!: ';t*:l_l . o, '_'_' lull

Craft Shop Vents (Paint, We'lding. ai_!_,_,_a_:_eotry" CF-623
Shops)b .'i:',: ":i:i_., ',,:_:.

, ,, '!!:!!_::_., _ , l .,

- Blueprint Duplicator (Ammon.ia)_ii_t "::i::':. CF-688
___ i ,,,i, ,, _ __ , IT'll' ':!4"'.. ':i: ' ".,'' . "ii

Emergency Diesel Generator's,! i_i!: !!'!! "_!i-,, _RA-674
,.... - ":::': ,'_i_.i::."....i'; ',i,'

_ MTR Emergency Power 13a_teryR_om Vent TRA-604

Emergency Power Battery RoOm Vent TRA-670
Remote An alytica_:'Laboratory_ :_" ICPP

, I1:;,
Paint Shopb ,:'"" ':"'", ,'::' (_PP-663

60,000-gaJl'_:_ '" -' :-L:, .....,_,,,,,.' ,tank (#'2ifu'el oil) North of Bldg.
,i., .: ,. .., 755, ANL-W

TREA:T:emerg_n_cy'_li'esel(30 KW) ,Bldg. 720, ANL-wI h ia _" I _ _ z_ l'llltl t I "

Fu_!l;!MfBii;t=ac,e_.rgency diesel (50 KW)b Bidg, 704, ANL-W

- . ,E.uefi'_.'{_!_£_,'eme_ency diesel tank (94,gali"ons!"b Bldg. 70411ANL'W:

..."..'":]=u,'elM:fg,i,.,J:ac,reje'ct hood (alcohol bath)b , Bldg. 704, ANL-W' III

'""iii", ,F.;delMfg. Fac. alloy preparation furnaceb 'Bldg. 704, ANL'Wii iiiqii iiiii

• _odium Process Fac.caustic storage tank (1,000 Bldg. 799, ANL-2
igp_lons)b

a A draft permit-apPlication for the WERF incinerator has been
- prepared and submitted to IDHW.

b Visited by DOE Survey team Air Specialist.
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There could be additional, more recent sources that have not obtained

permits, Also, there are other INEL emission sources Which commenced

construction prior to 1982 that have not obtained permits, IDHW has not

requested any information on these latter sources,

5. Potential violation of Idaho opacity standard by Concrete Batch Plant

particulateemlssions. Particulate emissions from a conveyor transfer point at

the Burns Brothers ConcreL._ Batch Plant in the CFA may violat_"_he State of
Idaho opacity standard, , ,-.....:.,

"4 *

The State opacity regulation (01.1201) prohibits the d is_b_irg.ebf conta'minants
exceeding 20 percent opacity from any point of, emis's(_"i_r"blore than 3

minutes in a 60-minute period. At the Burns Br _ ,_,Cpn'_l' ._e Batch Plant in

the CFA, visible particulate emissions were 9b,serv_':_.t,'a,'._2ransfer point where

gravel and sand were loaded from a co_v.eyetilt.o a"h"gpper. These emissions

may violate the Idaho opacity standa r0.'_':i:ii_ii!ii":.'J":'i::"'",';,i "'

6. Failure of INEL Meteoroloqical Tel,£_etr_:g2yste'm Calibration Proqram to meet

;tandard quality assu ange".¢rkt.eri_\',:":,The calibration program for the

meteorological sensors i/t,.,.the""26:station INEl_ Meteorological Telemetry
System does not meet standa'rd.',qu_'i'ityassurance criteria, which could affect.

the validity of the cheteorolog_a[ data used as input to dose models.,,i. ,'* ,J

The meteorol_gi4:_,l instrrJ'ments in this system are calibrated once per year,

The EP.,A"ancl°"i_t_e.,Id',S:.'Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)recommend

metei_lblo_.ical s)s.t'_m calibration at least once every 6 months.
',% %, ,.' _,.

.,.._;... .,,,,,,.
,:",,'Th.e i:RESl_",._alibration of the temperature sensors consists of electronically _

"'.,ich#l'lenging the recording system with voltages within the operating range

ah_:,verifying that the output is within the accuracy specification. The EPA

recommends that calibration procedures for temperature sensors include the

use of an insulated bath, employing the triple point of water as an absolute
reference.

In addition, the RESL calibration procedures for the telemetry system consist

only of four pages of handwritten material, which do not provide sufficiently
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detailed instructions, For example, the logging of instrument adjustments and

calibration dates is not discussed,

If, as a result of an instrument calibration, RESLtechnicians determine that

drift has occurred, the instrument is adjusted accordingly..HoweVer, no
,,

correction to the data set is made, nor is the drift reported to the

- NOAA/ARL/FRD staff who analyze and process the data,

q,'.',
L q

-- 7. Lack of interlock on the secondary combustion chamb_r;,,0f, ii\the PREPP
- Incinerator. The ability to operate the PREPP Incinerator, a_.,TA'N"w'tthout the

secondary chamber at design cG,lditions is a potential./_'ur.ce_of uncontrolled

_ toxic air emissions, and the facility may not meet.,_.he p*e_i_l_req_Jirements of
the State of Idaho. '_"'..... .

• _, 'l,. t. "v r

The secondary combustion chamber on,.an Jr_#!oera._,r is a control device t
O

ensure complete combustion o_ the .w.as_i!i[i:_._'.i_i_,o'f' the secondary chamber

burner can cause Incompletely.,qnc_e[ate_,. materials to leave the burn

chamber. The primary concer,n at'ii_.pRJg_R ce'nters on the lack of an interlock

- on the secondary chambe[,/_h'_:i'_'i_i_,w'ould automatically prevent loading
to the incinerator if the:'.;'.seco'h_ary chamber' is not operating properly.

'.,_.". ':_.!,,

_ Without an interlock, the PR-_RPii_cinerator can be operated without the

secondary chamb,e'_,_eing at t,he"specified design temperature range required
to ensure nearl)_total"des,tr'oc'{ion of hazardous wastes in the feed. This could., ii" '.: ' ,,

result in gre:a_erytt3"an-_xp_cted discharge of toxic air emissions...,/.,,./ .-.,
.,'%",_. ',,,',., .,"

Also._.:_:i_'tert:mincir_rator operations have been initiated, which precipitates

t.ge need,',to'*_'eport stack testing results to the IDHW within 180 days. The

- ,."',,"_acillty de_s not have plans to perform compliance testing within this

".ilti_eframe.

0

8. Lack of automatic shutdown capability of the WERF Incinerator. Lack of

automatic shutdown capability for the WERF Indnerator at the PBF, in case of

after-gas cooler failure or secondary chamber failure, can lead to unplanned
-

releases of radioactive apd nonradioactive pollutants to the atmosphere.
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Loss of air flow to the air cooler in the WERF Incinerator can cause hot effluent

gases from the incinerator to contact the fabric filters and HEPA filters,

resulting in failure of the particulate filtering system and release of radioactive

material to the environment. The potential radioactive release would be

determined by the amount of radioactivity in the burn at the time. The air

cooling system is also not interlocked to the steam quench system and would

require quick operator response to prevent loss of the baghouse and HEPA

filters, which are the primary means to control emissions from t_!_ incinerator

during operation. ,'"....,._'

The secondary chamber on an incinerator is a co_6ol.,:_::evice 1_0"ensure

complete combustion of ti',e wastes. Failure of th.e sec0_ilala'ry;:'ci_a:mberbu,'ner -
, ........

can cause incomDietely incinerated materials to"i_'a:v'e:_be lS:_m chamber. The

fabric filters and HEPA filters will also expe.Tience.ij'!ri!_;_'_asedIoadings, due to

increased penetration rates of the filters, can be an increase in

emissions to the atmosphere. Cu£.r.eri_i_ii!!ii_!jla:l_k'of an interlock on the

secondary chamber, as describe d-:jn":_ndinig!ii_ " of this section, is handled by
administrative procec_ures. T.,[3e instructed n,,_t to operate the

WERF Incinerator unless .t,h.e"s.._,.Q_dat_:.chamber is operatil_j at prescribed

temperatures; however, tt_is:l'eq'6iirlestotal attention by the operator to ensure

correct operation,,which, be_:_use'of the human factor, may not be fully
_'.. % 't I

reliable. Ar*l i_ter.li_ck wo.uJ,d automatically prevent the loading to the

incinerator if_}a'_ secoi_,a,r'yi:_hamber is not operating properly. The operator
, '_° 0lo

does have':'aii,:_].u.!iel_sb.ul:8own capability should the loss of the secondary

chamb_r_lurin'g_!ab6_ be noticed.

9. ..,lmproi_el_,.a_ient air samplinq and analytical procedures at the RWMC.

,: ,:' Improper"sampling and sample preparation of the air monitoring filters at the

""III_:WMC may result in undere,;timates of ambient radioactive particulate levels.. ,,
%. '.

°.0 ',.,
. 0

Radioactive particulates could be lost from the air filters due to the sampling

and analytical procedures used at the RWMC. Air filters changed during windy

conditions at the RWMC may lose surface particulate material from the filter

pad and therefore some possible radioactive material. Special precautions for

changing filters d_ring windy conditions have not been developed.

Additionally, the gross alpha and gross beta analyses are performed on
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punchouts from the air filters which may not contain a representative sample

of material. The particulate matter and therefore radioactive particulates on

o air filters may not be uniformly distributed. Preparation also dislodges

material from the air filter and the procedures in place do not address

returning the dislodged material to the filter. This could bias analysis results

and give results lower than actual.

10. Deficiencies'in radioactive emission monitorinq at ANL-W stacks a_i_:dICPPMain

Stack. Radioactive monitoring system deficiencies in the.,::_A,NL,W effluent

stacks and the ICPP Main Stack result in uncertain off-site.lradio'ac]:i:y°e, releases

and dose estimates. . ,'_" ':

There are no flow monitoring devices in the air'ei_fluent stac:k.sat the ANL-W.

The flow estimate is based on the horsepower c_':_,e_',(_,fthe exhaust fans,

- which may not be accurate due to ven t,:_0s.y.st,'_!_:_lea'k_.Secondly, the sample

flow from the stack is not proportional t_j!_!_!_i_:,ust"flow. This prevents the

= air particulate sample from beinc_._iso'_!:e,tic_i!_iVenthough the proper sampling

probes are used. A correction, of t_!_r_i_'il._m_is not possible with the current

equipment. Finally, the sam_i_i!i_vic_es are not calibrated; however, a

program is under way to':_st.abiiS_,.a ca!!__-=_ion program for these devices.

These deficiencies contribute"t.6:_..,qu_stions of the accuracy of the radioactive,:2.. '_iill

atmospheric rele.ase.data and.:therefore the off-site dose assessment reported= .°':" ,i:_::_:,, ,_ = °

in the Annual0,,En_ironm:_q_._l_Monitoring Program report.

Several, _y:stem":r_m_nents in the ICPP Main Stack that ensure that sample

- flow::ila'p._ortiar_al to stack flow do not function. This prevents the air
.parCr.ic_i'_e_::_ia_m_p!efrom being isokinetic even though the proper sampling

,."::::i_ro_es ar_:."used. The sample is therefore not representative, which cou',d

",_eS'ult in errors in release data. Release estimates are based on assumed stack

-- an.d:osample flow from previous observations and not on the flow
measurement devices. This leads to uncertainties in the total radioactive

emissions from the ICPP Main Stack and therefore the calculated off-site dose

assessment. An upgrade of this system isalso under way.

i

m
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3.2 Soils

3.2.1 Background Environmental Information

In general, INEL soils have formed as a result of alluvial or eolian deposition over

basalt lava flows and are derived from silicic volcanic .and Paleozoic rocks from

nearby mountains and buttes. Rock outcrops are common and some soils are

relatively shallow. ,,..:.

Thirteen soil series known to occur on the INEL site are shown Ten of

the 13 soil series are Ioams and the remaining 3 are sands. At!':ib'u'(:6ne of"t_"e series

(Bondfarm) are moderate to very deep soils. Although mg_n)'isoJ,[.ii'.ar.e:. relatively

deep, well-drained Ioams, most of the INEL is considere_,_o"h,ave'_0derate to severe
'_ ,o _.,. %.. °ro °

• j, ,

irrigation limitations. Permeability can range f._om l'0_.Z.to,..1,0-3 centimeter perc •

second in the unsaturated zone. Examination of Fl,g;ure }-. wt_ich is a soils map of

es_the.:.l_N_L"soi[sidentified on Figure 3-the INEL site, and of Table 3-9, which descrjb ........."' ..... ' "
5, shows that the deeper soils are Iocated_.i_h-,the:i_.entral and northern portions of

.! '. ,, *% ., ",

the site while the shallower, rocky soils'.!a:t_'e,g_ne_aliy'found in the southern portion' .,_, ". _,. ", '.i: _-.

of the site. ", "*'- '"*"- "
i'. 'o . "'. ".i'',, _ .,o='

The soils at the INEL are generall)'..h_t"_'emically contaminated except for those
o . •

areas where there werg"lo.calized,.ac_idents and/or spills, and where releases or

disposal have occu.rri£:_, been reviewed and are discussed in

Sections 3.3.2 (5_i_,ace"Water)_"3.4.2 (Groundwater) 4.1 1 (Waste Management)
. ., . ,, ° ," ..% ' ' I

and 4..5.1 (IJ_activ_..'W'aste..'_;ites and Releases). The soils at the INEL are also

radioactiv..el._ c.cmlamihati_d as a result of worldwide fallout and INEL operations., o.

Worldwidd_g'l_6ut_is;discussed in Section 3.1.1 (Air), while the localized radioactive
. '. ,, ..

sqil"_6n_t_mingti:c_n from INEL operations, with the exception of the RWMC soil

contamination (Section 3.2.3.1), is discussed in Sections 4.1.1 and 4.5.1.
'. ,.

,. _

,d '

3.2.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

The major pathways for potential contamination of soil at the INEL are routine and

accidental airborne releases, routine and accidental liquid releases, and activities

associated with waste disposal practices. To avoid soil contamination, the site has

established controls on handling radioactive and hazardous materials. The controls

m
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TABLE 3-8

_ CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS KNOWN TO OCCUR ON THE INEL
n , , t t t t

Series USDA Texture Characteristics
II I I I

- Aecet Very stony sandy loam Moderately deep, well drained
' iii ii t i tn i

Bereniceton Loam, or clay loam Deep and v_ry deep, well drained
-- i , _/ t ii tBockston Sandy loam, loam, silt Very deep, well drained on river

loam terraces .,',
;ii_;f...........t

- Bondfarm Sandy loam Shallow, well draiped::'
i t i t i t -.,. ,

Grassy Butte Sand loamy sand VerYndeep, some_.hat _¢_ssively
'ii ,t" r' _i ............

ii , ,. "=% ,,, .h ._

Maim Sandy loam, loamy sand Moderately clee_:rwet,:drained
- , ..... /!f 'i.], ,., , ,

Matheson Sandy loam Very d_"vyell __ined..

; Pancheri Silt loam Mer.)/de_e£P[.we[,[.drained
, "_i_i:- 'i ii'

Polatis Silt ioam ..:,:_No_'di_ratet_.:deep, well drained
- '%;!!'_:;:/ii;',,._i,_,_. . .............

Terreton Loamy sand, sandy L_am'__ei'Y'de!_p, well drained on old
_/_i_-_I_l<ebeds

Whiteknob Gravelly Ioa_, :::?_''-_:.:i_,"_',;_er;Ydeep, well drained on:i," ':alluvial fans

'"' ' "' deWolverine Sand '.... ' ..".."' Very ep, excessively drained, on
"_ ' '" ' oldlakebeds: %% *. , -;:: ,,, % "v"

L t i 1 ]1 I'I].

Zwiefel Fi6e sand " '" Very deep, well drained on old

't:. ' '"' ,":'.'.:' lakebeds

.,'. ,.' -: , ' ,', "'¢_Source' Adal_e'_ f_dm E(3&_3_i_aho, Inc., 1985

= .,i,' ?'". , ,.,f.,/.,
, .:4, t .i' '_"

..,.::-.. ..,.'_.,._. , , _.

• , . .
•
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EXPLANATION To Dubols
m

A.R Mapping unit designations
(See Table 3-9)

----.- Highway

_ Intermittent streams =
, _

• • Insallations Birch Creek

t

,..,_ Mud -
.i.,.., .,,:_.,,... Lake

b'oq"k.

Little Lost River ,::,

Howe _'

ro Arco ,,2

tl/t

.... To
Big daho

Falls

RWMC =

", ","---..,_,,,,.!;,.-. To Blackfoot

"' i! "%LEG E " ":

CIt 4 - Severe irrigation limitation',.Cim. 1 - Slight irrigation limitation (rockln_, low w_or-holdi_ capacity, =hallown_).... ,
, 1

--_ Cim 6 - Mountalnou=, barren lave, rocky2 -Slight to moderate _rrlgatton limttition or low water-holding capacity

Cim 3- Moderate to severe trrlgition limitation 0 1 2 3 4 5 10 @ =
(usually low to water-holdio_l capacity)

Scale, Miles
,. i i - li i Hl L . i

Source: EG&G Idaho, Inc,, 1985
i li i i .i. lH li i i

SOILS MAP OF THE INEL FIGURE 3-5



TABLE 3-9

DESCRIPTION OF THE INEL SOILS
ii ii iii i iiiii ii i

Mapping DescriptionUnitsa
I II III II IIIIIIIIII II I1[I I

A Thin loam over deep sands and gravels, low water-holdin,,g capacity
(surface glacial till underlying surface loam), limestone alluvium In
Birch Creek valleys.

i i ii iu i

B Similar to A but on upper slopes of alluvial fans near the mountains
of the Little Lost River, 6

C Sandy Ioams/argely from eolian sands. Stroqgly calcareoUs'with
.cemented calcium carbonates. Overlies basalt-: In nort, toern I:NEL,has
low water-holding capacity and isstony to rocky. ""'.-.., '..

ni iii iliilili | "q '_' '| "1

D Similar to C but with greater depth to bedrock .,' """ :, "' "°' _" i" i

' y" " rG.iiLI" . :' 'E Sandy Ioams largel from eolian sands. Strongly'cal_,&r.eous, Overlies
basalt. '.;:_" " .... .'

' , , ' ' , .L'.'.m',;,.. ":_;::i,.......

F Playas in the Big Lost River sinks area, .C/a_:re'a_._,over'_mN-
permeability clay at root zone. Strongly carc.a,r._O4J_,,

i " :'- " l_'l' ' I

G Stmilar to Fbut wtth high sodzc alkalzm;t_i/., 'v,.,
........ m....,., ,',_.:;j..".!-_! ,

H Deep, well-drained, laminated cray::'_ia_n,_:,:_l_od_ratelycalcareous,
slightly sodic. ,:_,_ "'_i:i:,,i'"'"_'..,_::;'

- ' _!!::. 'i' ""', ,

I Sandy loam surface, Iow-_Fme'abijit}'c_[a.y at root zone. Sand dunes
' in places. Includes remnan:t_e,f p_el_istO_lcLake Terreton.

,, ::... ,,v a- J Sandy loam. on alluvia_,_a6S!_ia_,ent'to the Lemhi R ,nge. Moderate
water-holding capa',c,.ity,s_,'att_W:.i_places, locally rocky.

K Very,shallow soils, st@e'.p.sl6ple.s,very rocky, mixed geologic materials
ot niils and mountains:',.:"... '

J. . ',,_,,.:,,
L Barren lava 'p.la ns of geologically recent lava flows. Soil isshallow

and roc,k_., "':..:".. ;,.:'_.:
_ , , ' 'I ,I_i .,'

-- M Thin..l'_'ss-_;.over_'b'&salt plains; small areas surrounded by bare
basat.t':,..,,",."

t ', "'f' , i" i.'_i t tt

= N Sil_i.la_;'t_.M,i_,ut more rocky,
i .!' I" [_ . i _ , _ii t i i iII

0 ".i'< Sin_]lar to M but contains deeper and less rocky soils.
= 'i :" "'i .... "dllJ. ., ' '

.P"- ::5i_nil_r"t60 but more rocky,
" "'1 i

,.."'c,"a ' _'_ ' ''_ 'St'_e'ambottoms of the INEL Big Lost River. Moderate soil depth and
•..,'..,..',.'" water-holding capacity, Some areas are shallow with low water-

," holding capacity,= ,o _,
'l 'I

- R"o,,., Lower alluvial plains of the Little Lost River, ,., ,,,...., ,,, , .,,,

Source' EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1985

_ aSee Figure 3-5
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include packaging, handling, storage, and disposal requirements, air filtration,

water treatment systems, and incineration systems. The INEL also contains

numerous localized on-site areas of soil contamination by radionuclides and

hazardous materials resulting from past spills, releases of liquid wastes, and waste

disposal practices. With the exception of the RWMC soil contamination, these

sources and controls for soils are discussed in Sections 3.1.2 (Air), 3.3.2 (Surface

Water), 3.4.2 (Groundwater), 4,1.1 (Waste Management), and 4.5.1 (Inactive Waste

Sites and Releases).
'l

• ,

3.2,3 Environmental Monitoring Program ' . ',,
, ,,

This section discusses the environmental monitc, ring peffOLm_.d,.,f,_r soil and

foodstuffs at and around the INEL. A soil study pe_'_'0r,med".a'it....the'RWMC for

radioactive constituents is also discussed. " ':'',l''''_' "r" :=: '' "_''_'," " " '''''t
f! '. • ,. , .*

'a ,_

3.2.3 1 Soil ':'"'" ......'":,"', ","

Soil is sampled primarily as an indi'i:at6'r;.i",of'"c._ntamination by particulate
'. _ '° , _'. %

radionuclides, while tritium, carbon:i'14,..anld1,Q,drr_e are analyzed for in vegetation,
_ %, o b, ,; •

milk, and foodstuff samples, l_._ble..g;_sesd'6 not deposit on soil and are not
', ', " 'i.

incorporated into vegetation and 'f6'edstui_.fsand therefore are not analyzed for in ---
• % _'a

any media. ,_',.. '.,.:.

,' '_ ', ,. , ' j*

r,"o 'nd. levTo establish backg u e'Is"of"natural and fallout radioactivity in surface soil

soil samples were.._tdl.lecte_l, by the RESL from off-site distant and boundary
,., •, , i, ,.. ,

undisturbed'_o_:a;cions"e_r._h"year from 1970 to 1975 (except 1972). Concentrations of

natural raclioac_jty.io i'l_e off-site INEL area surface soil as found in 1970-1975 are

show_.in.T..abi_i3:.10, The thorium-232 and uranium-238 activities weredetermined

frc_m'".th.6's"eof t'R'e progeny radionuclides, actinium-228 and lead-214, Past studies
, ,. m

of surfai:e soils worldwide indicated that the average concentrdlions of uranium-
, 's

238, thor?iJm-232, and potassium.40 in the earth's upper crust are 0,9, 1.1, and 17

pCi/g, respectively (ERDA, 1977), so at the INEL, off-site soils are higher in natural

radioactivity than earth crustal averages. The higher radioactivity is caused by the

fact that the local soil is largely derived from silicic volcanics, which have higher

uranium, thorium, and potassium concentrations than other soil types (ERDA, 1977).
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TABLE 3-10

_ NATURAL RADIONUCLIDES IN THE INEL AREA SURFACE SOILS(1970 to 1975)a

...... l II l Ill ...... i_

Geometric Averageb Number ~ Detection Limit
Radionuclide ...... -- ........ of- -

pCi/g pCi/m2 x 103 Samples pCi/g pCi/m2 x 103
I II IIII til ___

U-23,qc 1,52 +_0,05 95,1 + 4.8 116 0,04 3
- i illll= i iii • __ iii

- "Total Seriesd 21 1300 ,",
q, ',

_,_ ii iii iii iiiiii ii ii i l 1 , j _ i iT -232e 1.34 + 0,05 84 + 4 114 0,04 ,'......: ",,3

'-'"tTo....... - ..... ""........al Seriesd 3 840 .,"' . '.,..",,,,'....,"' i,- i iii - ii

K-40 +_.6  220_.49 125 4", ,,,,, - ,,

Source' .Adapted from ERDA, 1977 ,"_,-,",, -, '.
,I,, 'B

a Soil samples collected to a depth of 5 cm. ,:".,, ".,"'"v""'..2,"
b Geometric average x/+ 2 standard geometric d'egiatio'l_,of the mean, If data

is 1,52 x/+ 1.03, t_en upper 95% confiden_'_i,t"eve!_']_':.l.52.,x'1,03, and lower 95%
confidence level is 1.52 x/+ 1.03, ,.. _ _ :[ "::2 I _,: :l': I. d _ ' ; ' l I

c Based on the Pb 214 activity, "
d Secular equilibrium assumed. Doesf.flot ac'count_or radon diffusion.
e Based on the Ac-228activity ,.,. .L", , ., :,

,, ',, ' io, '%,, , _

, '% , II

lo ", %

, 'i

..
a'. ', ' la, .

o. i

., "p , ,. ,

" _" '1 't'° i',, ,.

:;7"::.,., "*° II
, . , , ,' **

," .. ' ', ", °' 1'
_ ,'J . , . %..' ,*
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Concentrations of cesium'137, strontium-90, plutonium-238 and 239/240, and

americium-241 in surface soil as found in 1970-1975 are shown in Table 3-11,

Cobalt-60 has not been detected in any background samples in the vicinity of the

INEL. A comparison of the mean concentrations of each radionuclide at distant and

boundary locations indicates that both means are from the same population.

The RESLperforms the Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program at the INEL.

The biennial soil sampling program was established in 1978, Soil is.sampled to
! '1

determine if activities on the INEL are contaminating the off-site, e'n._,ironment.
''6

Figure 3-6 shows routine off-site soil sampling locations. Concentra'f.lbn&" .O,fcesium- _.. t,. , ,.

137, strontium-90, plutonium-238 and 239/240, and amer,i(:ii_Yn"241 id,'_eff-site
,'. < ,' :

surface soil as found in 1970 through 1975 are comparedtd'.bie, hzl'ial.sqil samplesI ' "; ' ''" e'

since 1978 in Table 3-12. The data in Table 3-12 shoW','.t'ha.ttl_'er.".e..isno statistical

difference between the background levels, as foun.d in l,,_7."0:_.'b,roug_ 1975, and the
biennial soil samples since 1978. Therefore, tl_e'i':RES[',.'ir_onc'l'udedthat ali the

radionuclides detected are present as a result df_i_rl_icle f_'llout. Soil samples are. _,

' _-_.'_ _ *% "' ' ' ' _ ,"i i li

not analyzed for nonradioactive contaminants, ' ',.",. ..... _"

i_ ' ". % _._ ",. %In addition to routine environment J i_'onifo.Piog'eT soil discussed above the surface -_
' _, "sl ° °I ' "

soil around the RWMC has been:ievalbat;_d _f_'r:'radioactive constituents. However,', , ', ,.

there has been no evaluation oi: I_;_z'a_rdou'sconstituents in the surface soil around
-, '%

the RWMC. The RWMC<_eceives solid..:l'adioactive waste from generating sources

both within and out_i._e t l_'e"F_EL,.".T'heSubsurface Disposal Area (SDA)is a fenced,
r . ,. .. ,. ,,' i,, ° ,

88-acre a ea at th,e ._WM¢ forn,ear-surface burial of nontransuranic low-level solid
waste generated at.lt'h_"iNE[,:facility. The SDA received transuranic and hazardous

wastes for, b_r'i'al; prioi"tld,.l972. A more detailed discussion of the location history,' • , 'v'

and curren'f_'a'c_'i,Vitres._tthe RWMC is presented in Section 4 1 1

""",.i".,.-"" ' ' '
Plu_onju._n'-238 and 239 and americium-241 were detected at above-background

levels"ai!ound the SDA of the RWMC (Markham et al., 1978). ']'he highest

concentra'{ions of plutonium-238 and 239 and of americium-241 in surface soils

occurred on the perimeter drainage area where water drains from the SDA surface.

The highest concentrations were 51 pCi/g americium-241,36.5 pCi/g plutonium-239,

and 0.8 pCi/g plutonium-238. The highest surface soil concentrations sampled

outside the perimeter drainage area were 8.4 pCi/g americium-241, 2.6 pCi/g

plutonium-239, and 0.06 pCi/g plutonium-238, =
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The .general contamination patterns for plutonium-238, plutonium-239, ar, d

americium-241 were similar and had spread irl the northeast-southwest direction

(Figure 3-7), Contamination by plutonium-238 was detected over a relatively small

distance of approximately 3,300 feet northeast and 750 feet southwest of the SDA,

Contamination by plutonium-239 was detected for approximately 8,000 feet

northeast and 1 mile southwest of the SDA. Although the data were not sufficient

to definitely establish the extent of americium-241 contamination irl the northeast-
! 'l

southwest direction, it was concluded that the americium-241 has spread at least
,. .... ,': ',,

8,200 feet northeast and 6,600 feet southwest of the SDA. Highest"cenr, en trations,

located near the perim_.ter of the SDA, are likely due to floq.d'{:_i'.._be SI_'A"'m 1962
I'I 4' ,_ ,' •

and 1969 and to localized drainage of water from the 'S.l_&",.s_icrfa£e. Lower

concentrations away from the SDA perimeter likely resMIl;_'@..fro'_'._ncl"transport.
4 / W E

t! L

Additionally, cesium-137, strontium-90, and cob;_J.t_.60_veilre'cl'etected at above-

background levels around the SDA (Markham, "l:97_,',.,The' maximum cesium-137 _-

concentration, 16.1 pCi/g, was about 12';_me';J','.:t:t_e'_v_'rage concentration from

background surface soils. The average _e:si,um',.!'.3.7'co:lqcentration was 4.2 pCi/g and
', % '_ ",, % , ,

extended 1,200 feet from the SDA,:[F'rg_tre.3_.7).".The maximum strontium-90 level

measured was 26 pCi/g, while the :a.verage's_ro'r_i um-90 concentration was 6,8 pC/g', , , t,

or 15 times the average concent_'Pa'_{0n",i_bbackground soils, Contamination by
strontium-90 extended.;1,,200 feet'"f'_i_m the SDA, The maximum cobalt-60

concentration was 11.,.3:#Cl/g'and v_a_detected up to 3,700 feet from the SDA.
.,'i,, ,q ".l_ 'l. i°f'4 _4°

After these studie'siWe'{e .c_mpleted, portions of the surface of the SDA were

,acovered w[_,f{.,_d ition_]_o'i_soil from noncontaminated areas and were seeded for _-

ground co_/elr.,.".Qther..Lmprovements were also made, such as grading for improved

drain'age"to 'i'o_,er tlqe potential for spreading of contamination from the SDA

su,: 4 e' "'
, ,

The aver_rge concentration of these radionuclides in the contaminated soil is less

than or equal to the INEL site's generated environmental concentration guidelines

for radionuclides in soil. These guideline concentrations were derived using DOE-

recommended procedures and correspond to the DOE limit of 100 mrem effective

dose equivalent (EDE) to a homesteader in the first year after release of the facility

for public use.
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3.2,3.2 Foodstuffs

_ To determine if activities on the INEL. are having a radiological impact on the

general population, foodstuff samples are collected around the INEL site by the

RESL. Milk, wheat, leafy garden lettuce, and muscle and liver tissue from sheep are

sampled annually at the INEL. Muscle and liver tissue from beef cattle are sampled

biennially. These foodstuffs are part of the typical public diet and th_r.eforecould

be pathways to the general public for radionuclides from the INE.L-sit._'operations.

Boundary areas are compared to distant areas to assess possible, impg_:ts ,rom INEL

' " _'"" ' 'cjQre 3 8operations. M_lk, wheat, and lettuce sampling Iocationsare;:shown in FI - .
• . ,r ,

Sheep are sampled from the southern and eastern on-site gra_ii_iare:as_,and control' e°_ -,_,.

samples are taken from sheep grazing only at the u._.i_i_eep. E_ple.r.imental Station

near nubois, Idaho. Two sheep are sampled from.eac'_iarea.",ar_d "from the control
location. Two beef cattle which graze on the _ite i_ii:the so_lhern grazing area near,.

the RWMC are also sampled '"_,i::_,_,;_!:!i"_"a_;:",• "" =

_]. ._,. .;. il,, . '..i."_

Milk samples are collected from dairie_La_l sh_'gte-{_mily-owned milk cows around
_i • ', .... _ °:_. ,.

the INEL. Samples are normally cOtl:e,¢tel_':mgn;c_ly except in Idaho Falls, where a

sample is collected weekly. AIl'"milk _ai_.ples'are analyzed by RESL for iodine-131
'% '°% ..:.,

strontium-90, and tritium, once duri.ng'"_each.._..,year. In addition, three October
samples, one each from "C.'_r.ey,Ida ._. Falls, and Mud Lake, are submitted to RESL for

' ' 86 131 was detected in some milk samples. Thisiodine..129 analysis/.i_ 19' _'.i_di_'e-

was attributed tOi.t_ie..Eh"ernoby[accident, when iodine-131 was found in milk across

the United.,._S'tates.._y..,._,,'b Environmental Protection Agency (EPA 1986c)

Additionai!_y,'i, st,i'6ntiui%-90 was detected in some milk samples but was consistent., ._ .

with s1_ront'iu'm'-913:_i:e_elsreported by the EPA for background levels (EPA 1986c)
,. , ... , • .% I '

No"t.fitit)m' or [_ne-129 was detected in any of the milk samples (RESL, 1986). Ali

lettag'e.:and wheat samples were analyzed for strontium-90 and gamma-emitting

radion'ui_t.ides. No man-made gamma-emitting radionuclides were detected, except

strontium-90. Comparison of average concentrations of strontium-90 for boundary

and distant communities (background) showed no statistical difference between

the two groups (RESt., 1987).
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The analysis of sheep and beef cattle samplesshowed elevated I_vels of cesium- 137.

This activity was attributed to fallout from the Chernobyl accident and not to any

INEL site operations (RESL, 1987),

3.2.4 Findings and Observations =

The findings which involve soil contamination are the result of current and.past

releases, spill s, or disposal practices and are therefore discussed within, the context

of other findings in Sections 3.3.4 (Surface Water), 3.4,4 (Ground_.ater), 4.1,2

(Waste Management), and 4.5.2 (Inactive Waste Sites and Releas_s-),"...The one

Category III soils finding for the RWMC is discussed in this..s_:tion becads'_ of the

extensive soil monitoring performed at this location. "::;'::_;:i;51,i,_i!i-_:_':':::':.,•
',_i!_",: ii".. '" =".

3.2.4.1 Cateqory I ..,

_ _q_:!!!. "JJ: "l

3.2.4.2 Cateqory II :: :;,,, .,:,_r. .
"L •

• "i:._l..'_,_i. _ "_!::_i:_, %

%i ',%

3.2.4.3 Cateqory III '_::".,,,,,:., ...
,_'i_:i_" '_ " ',e_ I ° E

1. Soil contamin'at._on at tl_" RWMC. The soil in and around the SDA of the

RWMC2a_ea is,,con._rfi'inated with radionuclides and potentially hazardous." i '''_ ', ', !',.' _'_

was_'_ Wh:ich a_e':'a source for further contamination of the surrounding'_,_:: % ,

,,enviro_e_'_it!_14"rough surface water and wind transport.

".,.iT_'i_ RWMC receives solid radioactive waste from generating sources both

vV.([bin and outside the INEL. The SDA is a fenced, 88-acre area at the RWMC

used for near-surface burial of nontransuranic low-level solid waste generated

at the INEL facility. The SDA received transuranic and hazardous wastes for

burial prior to 1972 (see Section 4.1.1), The soil around the RWMC has been

evaluated for radioactive constituents. However, there has been no

evaluation of hazardous constituents.
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The soil in and around the SDA of the RWMC area is contaminated with

plutonium-238 and 239, americium-241, cesium- 137, strontium-90, and cobalt-

60, The average concentration of these radionuclides in the contaminated soil

is less than or equal to the INEL site's generated environmental concentration

guidelines for radionuclides in soil. These guideline concentrations were

- derived using DOE-recommended procedures and correspond to the DOE limit

- of 100 mrem EDEto a homesteader in the first year after release of the facility

- for public use, ,.',
i, 'j

4tl ' ' ' 4 _o

The highest concentrations of plutonium-238 and 239 and o,,f,.ame'n_:rum-241in

surface soils occurred on the perimeter drainage area w.h'_'_'_ater drains from

-_ the SDA surface. The highest concentrations were 5i'"'l_i_[!,_t'_:03.,e_'icium-241,
ISI,

36,5 pCi/g plutonium-239, and 0.8 pCi/g plutoniu',m:¢2,38,, i"t_...highest surface

soil concentrations sampled outside the perimel:'_'_,._a.['n_ge area were 8,4

pCi/g americium-241, 2.6 pCi/g plutonium-239._:ilapd '0.1_6pCi/g plutonium-238.

- As Figure 3-7 shows, the general conta'_!_'.:N_i?o_'i.p_tl_rns for plutonium-238

- and 239 and for americium-241 we.re";_il'a:r',i_,a_'ct_"tq_'dspread in the northeast-

- southwest direction. Contamlna_.0_.,.by'.p!.utdfl_um-238 was detected over a

relatively small distance of al_9'r'gx:i_'a_Jy"3:;300 feet northeast and 750 feet
- ,°, "'" • "_ "";":; ifr, '_'i"i'_

_ southwest of the SDA. Cb.6tan_i._at'i'on"by plutonium-239 was detected for

approximately 8,000 feet n'O{l,13.e_s_and 1 mile southwest of the SDA.

Although the data'i.'were not su'_icient to definitely establish the extent of

-- americium-241..,_0'nta'fl_j_natio_n'_°in the northeast-southwest direction, it was,' ; i• •

concluded tkiat :th.e'amerl_:2um-241 has spread at least 8,200 feet nort'heast and

- 6,600 f.eet._.outh,'_s..t_d,f:the SDA.

T.he N_iNu_m::cesium-_37 concentration, 16.1 pCi/g, was about 12 times the
_, '

- ,: ',:avqr_ge 'don_:entration for background surface soils, The average cesium-137
"'.i_:Oi_entration was 4.2 pCi/g and extended 1,200 feet from the SDA (Figure

3:'7):.., The maximum strontium-90 level measured was 26 pCi/g, while the

average strontium-90 concentration was 6.8 pCi/g, or 15 times the average

concentration in background soils, Contamination by strontium-90 extended

1,200 feet"from the SDA. The maximum cobalt-60 concentration was 11.3

- pCi/g and was detected up to 3,700 feet from the SDA.
-
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•The source of this contamination is probably floods at the SDA in 1962 and

1969 and localized drainage of water from the SDA surface. AddLtionally,

wind transport probably further distributed this contamination in the
-

northeast and southwest directions (the two most prevalent site wind

directions) from the SDA. Since the time of these analyses, portions of the

surface of the SDA were covered with additional topsoil from

noncontaminated areas and were seeded for ground cover, Other

improvements, such as grading for improved drainage to lower t.he potential4 *0

for spreading of contamination from the SDA surface, were. al_. !made,.. The
contamination was not removed and is still present, This ac,tlvlty'lfextremely

,* ' , *

small compared to the more than 5,6 million curies _f;,¢ad;iOactlve'.material
• . 'q J* ,

buried at the SDA of the RWMC. However, it does i'ff_s_J,-at'e:'_hefact that• , . .
,4',, * t.

radioactive contamination of the surficial soil t_NS:.'.OG_urr_d,.withina limited
i l

'**. %,, ':*; ", , . ".,'areal extent

_,4 r *. ., ,

3.2.4,4 Cateqory IV "_,:.._._+i::_:',, ...."-+......
,.'_', ;:2 '+ '". ,..,L_ ,_' =
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3.3 Surface Water

3,3,1 Background Environmental Information

- The principal surface-water bodies at the INEL are the Big Lost River, Birch Creek,

- and Little Lost River (Figure 3-9), These surface-water bodies drain toward the INEL

: from the mountain watersheds to the north and northwest. Local rainfall and

_ snowmelt are the primary contributors to the surface-water flows, which are
, ,

intermittent due to the semi-arid climate associated with 'the !,NE,E:':: The rivers

usually begin to flow in the spring and subside by early to mid-summer:',_e.cause the

INEL is located in a closed drainage basin, there is no sur f,a'_:e_-wa:terflow:'off-site
41.,,

from the INEL. "'.,'-', .... '._,
i. 4'', ''. 4 ,o

, , ,

The major surface-water feature influencing the !N.ELis'.th.e:Big.},,ostRiver, This river
flows onto the site from the southwest and contln:U!es in"._i',,northeasterly direction,

ending in the Big Lost River Playas 1 throgg_:_3,.(Elgure,.3-9), In years of very high

- tbes:_':_,[ay_'.anclr_e'nter the Birch Creek Playa.
flow the Big Lost River may overflow ': ocl"._:[he"'R_/MC. However, any flooding_ The Big Lost River has the potential t_ :fto

events that would adversely affe_.t_,ie: R.WMc gre rare because of a flood-water

i"._"Thissystem provides thediversion system near the RWlVl'E'."(Eig'_r.'e,13"-9 RWMC with

a diversion system involving four"sepa)_'_.e spreading areas which can contain a
', ",

flood of approximatel_'i2,97 cubi._ nl'eters per second (m3/s). This exceeds the

expected 300-year.f,l'_o'd eve.n,t ' _'Q,f",$50m3/s by nearly 100 percent,% ' ' i*

Birch Creek.,enters"t._ IN,E.',E:'froma northerly direction and ends approximately 1

mile nort.hWes'l:',6f ttq'ei_'/_N (Figure 3-9). Because most of the Birch Creek flow is

dive[ted f_'r::i'r_rga:t4bnpurposes prior to its entry onto the site, flows onto the IIJEL

ar.eiu_uallly Iovv.._r nonexistent. However, in years of very high flow, Birch Creek will
flow,ii£t6 the Birch Creek Playa and subsequently percolate into the subsurface soils. ,

, .

at the"no.r,thern end of the INEL,

- The Little Lost River does not enter the site under normal flow conditions. However,

during high-flow years, it enters the site on the west side and subsequently

- infiltrates into the subsurface soils (Figure 3-9),
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_ Each of these three surface-water bodies recharges the Snake River Plain aquifer,

_ The aquifer is significant since it is large (containing approximately 2 x 109 acre-feet

of water and covering an area of 9,575 square kilometers), and is the primary source

for drinking water and irrigation of crops in the Snake River Plain, The direction of

local groLindwater movement is complicated although the regional flow pattern

- has a south and southwesterly direction (Figure 3-10).

- The average annual precipitation in the area is 9,07 inchesyear, wit_':a maximum

monthly observed amount being 4,42 _inches, The maximum' qJ_s.er.ved'' 24-hour

precipitation was less than 2,0 inches, while the maximum hourl,y_,pred'pjtet,on rate

was _lightly above 1 inch, Tl_ese relatively modest rates of .p,r_i_ip[t&tion at'e' usually
° readily absorbed into the area's highly porous surface soi'[s,i'-::'So_te'.,of the INEL

_.s * t

- facilities have drainage ditch networks to channel pre._;'ip'J.,tat,ion"aw.,ayduring major

precipitation events, In these circumstances, the.#reclpJ_att.e_'_,_o,ther local rainfall

- or snowmelt)is channeled toward a drainage ditc_ _h.aI: I'_:ds to a natural low-lying

area or to a percolation pond or injection wel['._: ',..,,,:::.... ',.;,

Surface-water quality sampling and an:_ " "' ""- s is"qb.p,ducted by the RESLand by facility
contractors. The USGS monitors & ',pa'_'am,e as streamflow on the Big Lost

River as well as infiltration rate'_'.'.l'n tcrsreading areas and the Big Lost River

Sinks. Additionally, the USGS pib_ldes_',s'urface-water samples from streams and

lakes on and near the II_EiL.site to 8E'91_for analysis of gross alpha, gross beta, and

tritium and nonra.d_"91'6gical"c,oa_,t.ituents, A discussion of the INEL surface water
- monitoring progca ,_ is,p'_ovided'in Section 3.3.3.

Water is s#i#.'i31icd,,to t_le.,l_IEL by separate water distribution systems at each facility,

-- These £yst'ei_:':a'ie::._'#rved by production wells tapping into the Snake River Plain

acj.u]:fer' 5omi_.gf the facilities have dedicated drinking water wells while other

locati'o,ns' have wells that can serve multiple purposes, Typically, water is pumped

out of'*,tlh6'Snake River Plain aquifer and piped to aboveground storage facilities

prior to its general distribution. Stored water can be for either domestic use, fire

protection, or a combination of uses, Water slated for domestic use typically is not

treated with a microbiological control agent such as chlorine, However, most of the

production wells are fitted with chlorine injection systems at the pumphouse should

- the need arise to apply a bactericide. Drinking water wells are monitored monthly

_ for bacterial contamination. Other schedules have been developed by the various
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INEL contractors for more irl-depth monitoring, Section 3,3.3 contains a discussion

" of drinking water monitoring,

3,3,2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

The primary active wastewater pollution sources of concern atthe INEL are sanitary

wastewater, processwastewater, and stormwater, As described in Section 3,3,1,

stormwater results from precipitation runoff and, at some facilities,,i.s channeled

toward low-lying areas, percolation ponds, or injection wells, " ',

Sanitary wastes are typically those effluents from showers, k.!t)h'e'r_s'i and i'a_)atories,i , P

Ali sanitary wastewaters are sewered to their respective trea{_r_'e_.}a£_![ties prior to
: s, '

, , , 4° !. '_ 'i ,

discharge into dralnflelds or pond systems, However,,,:_a.by of th,e,sanltary systems

at the INEL are not totally dedicated systems, Fol::exa'hGTlal,e'i.','.l:_e,£anitary system at
"o';'_an it'M'y,the CFA receives process wastewaters in addition t iniiuents, None of the

ar# ik_t_' _o receive raw sanitarydedicated process waste treatment systems'i:i ,:' _,t?
wastes. "i,",, '_.", '"

, i +, '1
q !, i I ', ,, '

Process wastewater consists of recyN,edeff_ffee-th'rough cooling water, boiler water

- blowdown, boiler and process cl_.rldeil'sate,'i'm'igcetlaneous laboratory water, laundry
• , ', *i, Ii

washwater, equipment washwater,',,an_ demineralizer system waste effluent,
,% i

Process wastewater ma:y",be radiga'_t'ively and chemically hazardous in some

instances, depend!n, n the.,ty.pes.'of constituents and their concentration levels.
= The process was_ew"at.er'.-..iseif.he'r sewered to sanitary waste treatment facilities or

- allowed to d,i.schai£l_"ifl'to.,u_:lined waste ditches and percolation ponds, resulting in
- " "* ' • _'d," ,_ '

the percq_a_l'oni',0f wasted'water into the soils. There are no known discharges of

wastewate'P._i'i_'ct_lyil_to any of the natural surface-water bodies, Although direct

disp)s'al',,egifpr'_c'e.sswastewater into the aquifer by surface well injection was onceq', , or , ' "

com,r_qn,'this practice ceased in 1984,
, ,

i .

, a

No established programs exist at the INEL for the regular inspection and assessment

-- of the wastewater piping systems associated with both industrial process and

sewage effluents,
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The wastewater pollution sources, water and wastewater treatment systems,

drainage pathways, and supply systems as they affect the INEL are discussed on a

facility-specific basis in the following subsections,

3,3,2,1 TA__.NN

TAN/TSF

41

q! ;,

Sanitary Wastewater: Sanitary wastewater from the TAN/TSF is pr,Qc;e'_ed through

the TAN/TSF sewage plant (13uilding 623 in Figure 2-4), The plaD,t'"lS'F'Ovi_'e,sprimary

and secondary treatment for ali sanitary wastes. Effluent is.'t_rga_d wlt'h)ehlurine

prior to discharge into the unlined TAN/TSF Disposal I:,_ond:'_i!TJ_,'_.._l.sp_gsalPond is
6 s,located on the west side of the facility', across Nile A_e:_'u,e fr the

Liquid Lift Station (Figure 2-4) " _' " " ",'' 'ii' ", '6 ",, --

Ii ii:14a "l 4 | I ,,m 0

_il ii1_, ,, I 0

_.P_cess Wastewater: Boiler blowdown, so¢_:n,e,[_i_gen_rant water, and Itghtly

rad0oactlve drain wastewaters are dischatgted'qi'n,t6"'t:h_,'unlined TAN/TSF Disposal

Pond. Other effluents also dlscharged:i{e, tt_,e:i:£o_d:_nclude corrosive Ilqu0ds, pa0nt
thinners, and solvents, Lightly radi.oac_l_:'boi:a!j;_ wastewater from the TAN/LOFT

is injected into a process was:Le It_,e.:U,_s;tr_am of the TAN/TSF Disposal Pond,
Intermediate-level liquid waste_a'ter 'is._',tqredin tanks until it can be transported to
the ICPPcalciner for processing, ,, ',

,... ',1/;,

Stormwater' Sto,r,_water',.I.s,,_:_af_neled away from the TAN/TSF complex via
drainage ditches1:_C)'d. ,' . "* '. . t)ercolate_'into the soil Thus, stormwater, and, in particular,
snowmelt, £ar,_.a,ct".a_:ia.._,_.i_ing force to transport existing contaminants in the

vadose zone'[_qtt3 vecttc]al[y and horizontally. This is particularly important in those

areas wher'e'fl,_u_a_:.,or man-made depressions tend to concentrate runoff, These

issue'_,'a_e"disc'e.s'_edin detail in Section 4,5,

': :,i,..i,'', "
TAN/CO,.FT

',iI

Sanitary Wastewater: Sewage disposal at TAN/LOFT consists of three -

interconnected septic tanks that discharge into a subsurface drainfield (Figure 3-11),

Visual observations by the Survey revealed no signs of system deficiencies, Based on

site interviews, the system is dedicated exclusively to treating sewage and other

domestic-type wastewater.
r
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ProcessWastewater' Processwastewater from TAN/LOFT is r_ade up of chemical

and cold wastes, low-level radioactive wastes which do not exceed concentration

limits for uncontrolled surface pond disposal'per DOE Order 5'480,1A, and

intermediate-level radioactive wastes that are transported to the ICPP for

processing, The sources of this radioactive waste stream include primary

component heat exchanger cooling water, low-pressure injection system pump _-

cooling water, personnel changeroom showers, and miscellaneous flo,o'.rdrains and
i J

cooling water from small heat exchangers, .,,,-.,.,,..,, -
'_,

•4 i

Nonr   o  tiv hemi  lprocevv  tevvater ,qi, and
chemical wastes from demineralizer and softener systems, Th'_'"l_'ajo:r:eonstituents

of these wastes are sodium chloride from the softerlin'g;sy's.tems'i.4'odium hydroxide

and sulfuric acid from the demineralizersystem,&nd., r_i_'ce'lfa_e_ous.,. ., inorganic salts

from boiler blowdown, Small quantities oflaborato'r,y.,,..,.,.-_,wast'eals°c°ntributet°the

process wastewater, Typically, _n'_e,_ne'_,!_r_.all"qmakeup of : uantities of waste acid _

t_ p'_'i_ yw"aste constituents, "and carbon tetrachloride (200 mt./year),a, re'i e _]r
i

.,,,. '. _. ",, '_,, ',,

Figure 3-11 shows the final disposi{io_0f _i'6_;ess'wastewater at the TAN/LOFT, The

chemical wastes and the Iow-le've'l',ra_ia:ac_iv'e"wastes are discharged to an unlined

disposal pond. Recycled cooling w'a.{'e.r,_.scribed as cold waste, also is disposed of
at this pond, ,:", ,. "",i:

," t, i' 'r' ,'

Storrnwater' S_0rmw,a',ter is channeled away from the TAN/LOFT complex by

drainage ditches ah.d,:.usua_l_/percolates into the soil. However, a surface-water II,

injection,,,_ell isi'used',fbr site drainage when surface soils become saturated, "' ', , ' .C

Stormwater;.i.ao_;_'m..particular, snowmelt, can act as a driving force to transport ni
|ex!sl;!,6g.lc6ntam.ir_ants in the vadose zone both vertically and horizontally. This is

partic u]:aily important in those areas where natural or man-made depressions tend !to con_ elntrate runoff. These issues are discussed in detail in Section 4,5,• .

TAN/lET I

Currently the TAN/lET is an inactive site (Figure 2-7), TheTAN/IET sanitary waste I

treatment facility consisted of a septic tank system (Facility 710) that chlorinated its
n

I



_ discharge, directed it through a sand filter, and subsequently discharged its effluent

into the TAN/lET Injection Well (Facility 332),

Process wastes disposed of in the TAN/lET Injection Well during active operation

included regenerantwas_esfromdemineralizer processes, The injection well and

the specific wastes disposed of in the injection well are discussed in Section 4,5,1,3,
u

qIIi_ TANANRRTF ; ,
-i, , '

Sanitary Wastewater: Only sanitary-related wastes are treated at'_he,TAN/WRRTF, ' '_ _l
-- q '_ ,! q

sanitary treatment plant, Incoming flow is piped to a sep,ti_;4"ank (Faclttt_y 737 in
- 44 '(i _J' t

Figure 2-6), then through a sand filter, and into a percolal_l_l%p,,_.'_d,.(Facllity 762),

The system is not operationally taxed, as only two or._re, e st'gf,f',mem'13ers operate
the TAN/WRRTF, ' ' '

,,,.. ".".'..'" 2
-- 4 i , I

i , , "t _'. , 'o 1 i i 0

Process Wastewater Since 1984, Intermlt_at; 91p_r,atie_s at this facility have

_ produced domestic type wastewater ,.i_rld .,:_qlcJt_or_ bearing brine, sulfite,

phosphates, and spent demineralizer ef_,lu_'t,,, T'be'spwastes have been discharged

into the TANANRRTF percolation pond,,.,, ): _.,.,',. ,_,,,

_ Stormwater' Stormwater is ch'a_qel'e_.',,.away from the TANANRRTF by deainage_

ditches and percolates into the soil','...._.hus'istormwater and, in particular, snowmelt,

can act as a driving forc_;.to.transp_rt _xisting contaminants in the vadose zone both

vertically and horizdn'tally',.i ,.T s a y n areas h', b!s"l particul rl important i those w ere
natural or man-,mede,.6.epresslons tend to concentrate runoff. These issues are

_ ,
discussed in de.tail 5

,,::",'""'"'i,

3,3,2,2,.., '_ .... 7',L;::,,,
_, , % i

+ , . •

Sani__a£y"Wastewater', Sanitary wastewater at the TRA flows by gravity into a

I , _,¢ollectioin0 manhole and subsequently to an Imhoff treatment tank (Facility 624 in

Figure 2-9). Liquid-solids separation is accomplished within this unit prior to
m

__ effluent discharge into a trickling filter. From the trickling filter, the sanitary waste
stream passes through a chlorine contact chamber and finally into a leach pond,

i located east of Trout Street, where it percolates into the subsoil, Two leach pondsare available for disposal of sanitarywa_tes generated at the TRA. Usage of the

ii ponds is alternated annually. Field interviews indicated that the central sanitary
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facility is essentially dedicated to sanitary wastes but that some laboratory drain

wastes may be diverted to the sanitary treatment facility.

FrocessWastewater' Process wastewatersuch as cooling water and boiler water

blowdown, as well as any other nonradiologically contaminated building waste

streams, discharges into the cold-waste pond (Facility 702 in Figure 2-9). Other

chemical wastes, such as spent demineralizer regenerants, are diverted to the

chemical waste pond (Facility 701 in Figure 2-8). ...,

Radiologically contaminated waste streams are divided into warm ah'et.hot liquid

wastes. Hot wastes are stored in closed systems with ultima,!_.::d[sp6sal to%_le ICpP.

The warm liquid radiologi.,al wastes, upon meeting pre-estab]i_l_:_o.ncentration

guidelines, are pumped to the warm-waste percolatio,ni:_'#n,d (Fac'i_ity 758 in Figure
'<ii_, ":. ". %"

9) ,..2- "'" :":
¢ii_ -, . . . , p,

Stormwater: Stormwater is channeled awa_!f_'_/iii_N_. TRA Facility by drainage

ditches and percolates into the soil. Th_s,"i_:_rm_.ter'a_n'd, in particular, snowmelt,

can act as a driving force to transpc_H_i_c_or_tamir_qts in the vadose zone both

vertically and horizontally. Th!s ISi:l_ar_!i;_V!a,rlyimportant in those areas where

natural or man-made depressi_i_s, te'_id'.i:'t,bconcentrate runoff. These issues are

discussed in detail in Section 4.5. "_.iii'...,__::'• :°

, .

,.*. ',:,ii,'>, ,-' _"3.3.2.3 CFA °.':.," .'."
_ .,.yS ' "

• . , ,°

Sanitary Wa_ewa Sa6,i:{'ary wastewater is channeled to the primary sewage

treatment./_i_'p_l factt:h_,"(Facility 691 in Figure 2-10)within the CFA. In additionto
sanitary.. Wa_N_:a_{e?.)- process wastewater such as once-through cooling water,

bo.itefbl_d6w'n water, motor pool washwater, and various other maintenance
_. _ • . .V °

shol_.iWa_tewaters is discharged to the CFA main sewage treatment facilities.

'Labora't.6,r.jes such as the RESL, the Industrial Hygiene Laboratory, and the

Environmental Chemistry Laboratories also discharge to the CFA Sewage Treatment

Plant. These laboratory wastewaters possibly contain some hazardous or toxic I/
constituents.

Inflow to the treatment plant from the aforementioned sources is first directed I

through a shredding device to minimize the effect of inorganic debris downstream I_



m

! of the shredder, Ali system wastes from the CFA pass through the shredder and

ontoascreen-like mechanism for further removal of large filterable objects, After

- filtration, the sewage flows into a Dorr clarifier where up to 65 percent of the

- settleable solids and 40 percent of the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) are

- removed (in these two processes up to 60 percent of the biological population is

removed).

=

At this point, the partially clarified waste stream is directed toward a !r!ckling filter

(Facility 766) for further clarification while the sludge from the cladfi.e:'r,is directed

to an anaerobic digester, The liquid effluent leaving the trick!ing._fii{e'rs"iis directed

to a secondary Dorr clarifier prior to discharge, During the::_fc'k!i:6g filte'r_:[3rocess,

approximately 70 to 90 percent of the remaining settleabi_ei_!s'_{i_._!:and65 to 95

percent of the remaining BOD load, 90 to 95 perce_:_eif',the 'r;e_n.aining..bacterial

- count, and 50 percent of the remaining viruses..:are r_!i_Q_'e,.(E'G&G Idaho, Inc.,

1987b). Effluent from the main sewage plant a_!:i_'hec_P-A...isdischarged from the

secondary clarifier to the lift station after '_ii_i_i_!,a_ii_q. "'At the lift station, the

sanitary waste stream is combined w(t,h"_'!e, la'_i_n.dry'"a'ndrespirator washwaters,
then subsequently pumped northeast ai_i'!s,ta_:'_!_:oi'_etween 650 and 1,000 feet to a

drainfield. Once the CFA waste _t_(e_:_#:i_v,e _eached the drainfield, the wastes

percolate through the Soils. .. ,, "::>,.
_,: ,_

i ,

Process Wastewater' *l_.,..additio0 t'b the once-through cooling water, boiler
r '"" _'blowdown wate ,.,i.moto::ri!"_po6i'''' washwater, and other maintenance shop' :':' "q' ",r"' i"

wastewaters des(ri6ed"_bove';?t_rocess wastewater at the CFA also includes the CFA, ,.

laundry wash_ate"r_' <'Gee#Id:rally, the CEA laundry washwater has low levels of

radioacti_i{_..,!,li.f m6nit'oring indicates that the radioactivity of the laundry

washwater::i!S_i[__:i_:_predetermined; guidelines for radiological contamination, it is

cha:#_{elecI to"t6e Navy septic system through a concrete piping system. Like the
= "% '% o..r . w

_ sanit_'_"and process.waste streams described above, the final disposition of the

radiol_:_!.cally acceptable laundry effluent is by subsurface drainage. This is
- accomplished by combining the laundry and sanitary wastewaters at a lift station

and subsequently pumping the combined flow to a drainfield. However, if the

- washwater exceeds radiological contamination guidelines, the washwater system is

- designed to set off an alarm and shut down flow to the system. The washwater is

- then transported by truck to tile ICPPfor calcining.

=_
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IStorm.water: Stormwater is channeled away from the CFA Facility by drainage

ditches and percolates into the soil. Thus, stormwater and, in particular, snowmelt

can act as a driving force to transport existing contaminants in the vadose zone both

vertically and horizontally. This is particularly important in those areas where

natural or man-made depressions tend to concentrate runoff, These issues are
P

discussed in detail in Section 4,5,

3 3 2 4 RWMC .'
' ' ' ,4'" --

Sanitary Wastewater' Currently there are three sanitary disposal fac'iiit'i_'Within the

RWMC boundaries. Sanitary waste streams at the RWMC ar,e _:sc'h,"a'rged ihtb septic

tanks and subsequently into drainfields, Ultimate disposai_"i_"_re]J.gt_ subsurface
s.,0 ', " _ • E

soil percolation. The sanitary systems are dedicate_:,_.yst_ems':,_'hat process only
'_, ', %. °v 0

lavatory and similar discharges from administrative.sup0dG.&_'ea_i.
c',. -, *'" ' ' 2"' ' ' "j

"i : !o ", ",

Process Wastewater' No process wastewatersia, re,:_fl:g'w)_.t0"discharge onto site soils J
6

or into ponds within the complex, '_.:" '_. ',

", , t,

Stormwater' From within the Subgu.i{_,.ce?".D:[_F_,osglArea (SDA)at the RWMC (Figure =

2-11), heavy rainfall or snowme_tx:ou't_,,c_us_ stormwater runoff. This could be a

pathway for the transport of rad i'_n_J,cli__s to off-site areas. However, the runoff

water does not represen't"a,.hazard 1;,o0'n-site personnel or to the off-site population
,I • °

because the pathway.ii_ no:t COOpe.i_'edwith any potable water source (EG&G Idaho,

Inc., 1986a). , ,' ..'". , '.-'
_ 2' ,'

Currently, t_rel;i_ no ev]dence of radionuclide releases to surface waters migrating

off the, RWi_£1','/_'il:g_e drainage ditch, approximately 10 feet wide and 5 feet deep,
. ' .

has".been! cori's._'zJcted around the SDA perimeter. This ditch directs surface

watelr/overland flow to one outfall point which has an automatic sampler. A sluice __

gate atlt,'h.edischarge point can be utilized to stop flow if necessary., ,

3.3,2.5 ARA

SanitaryWastewater' SanitarywastewaterattheARA-I,sitr is generated byastaff

of three people. The sanitary waste treatment system consists of a septic tank and
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leach field, lt is unknown if any waste other than sanitary waste or potable-quality
w

water has been discharged to this treatment facility,

- ARA-III is currently an inactive site. However, during operation the wastewater was

treated in a septic system and drainfield, lt is reported that between 1980 and 1983

small quantities of laboratory wastes were sent to this treatment system (EG&G

- Idaho, Inc., 1986a).

, f

Process Wastewater: An evaporation pond in the southern end .ef..A,RA-I (Figure

2-12, Facility 745) receives process waste streams such as laboratory-smk water.

Visual observation indicates that the process water is piped..to.'a '_0'nding":a_ea and

allowed to discharge onto the soils, with eventual subsur:f'a_e!"J_filf,ration taking

ed is m_i:_ec_as:a,'.',*.',r,.adiationzone,"

place. The zone in which the water is dischalg _ e'ps_'tyj3 wastewater.The pond itself was established in 1971 for disposa.! of r,j es of
_:: ,,,_ , 0_

Small quantities of suspected hazardous wastes fr'6:m,for_'er laboratory operations

are thought to have been discharged on t['lls S!_:, _:.EI_&_(I_G&G Idaho, Inc., 1986a)

reports that the contaminants identif!.e(J:i_$ gO_ii_g,toi't'he site were below their

respective reportable quantities, as, id_i,fie_d_:_q 40"CFR Part 302. This pond has, ,,. '.i _. _,. "ii:0

been identified by the INEL as a.sc_'lid'iw.a_t_ilma_agement unit (ARA-01) under the

INEL Installation Assessment Rel_'r.t,s a'sid'ilS'(_us'sedin Section 4. I of this report.
e

-, t
o, ",,

Until 1984 the ARA-III ll_ach field (Fa_¢'_lity740 in Figure 2-14) received chemically

contaminated liquid.effluen._,. D.._1_lqgthe Survey, two waste lines were observed at

this site, each di6'char_ing"small amounts of liquid onto surface soils with', % ., ,

subsequent .ev,apor:a_io."not',sbil infiltration occurring, lt was reported to the Survey

that some.'_f_tlqlei:was{:ei_aters could be radioactive. Currently the RESL is profiling

this le.a,chf_el'd,_or:_t_emical hazards.
'" %

_ .stor_W.ater' Stormwater is channeled away from the ARA facilities by drainage

ditches.._n,d percolates into the soil. Thus, stormwater and, in particular, snowmelt
can act asa driving force to traqsport existing contaminants in the vadose zone both

- vertically and horizontally. This is particularly important in those areas where

- natural or man-made depressions tend to concentrate runoff. These issue_ are

- discussed in detail in Section 4.5.
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3,3,2,6 PBF/SPERT/WERF

Sanitary Wastewater' The sanitary wastewater at the, PBF Control Area

(Figure 2-15) is discharged to three individual septic tank and drainfield systems

(Facilities 724 and 735,738 and 739, and 744 through 748). As the primary functions

in this area are support-related, the wastes being processed through the sanitary

treatment facilities are deemed to be nonhazardous by EG&G. The photographic

laboratory within the PBF Control Area discharges its chemical waste_,.[,nto the 601,E

sanitary system with the exception of its silver nitrate, wh ch _s.co'[/ected and

!iiii,iii''
,,.,i'.,::: ' .:. -

Sanitary wastewaters generated within the PBF Reactor _ "_t': nea are also

treated with a septic tank and leaching bed arrange(i_l'edt.,,(PBl::7_8 Figure 2-16).

There are no signs of drainage problems with,.this syS_,e,m,,as the surface soils

associated with the system are dry,
q"'"t" .... ";_ ' ',,.'

,n 4 _; ", -,, ,,, : . ,_

Sanitary wastewater generated at PBF/SPERT'ql,'[Hi'and IV is treated by a subsurface

septic tank and leaching bed. They.,,,.are'i,.F_'cJlit'i'e'S..Z2'_'and.,.,-,. .,• 760 at PBF/SPERT-II(Figure _

2-17), 726 and 754 at PBF/SPERT.-tlI';,.a_d'72.7.'"a,nd757 at PBF/SPERT-IV, The systems
are ali exclusively for sanitary:.'_s.e"_:ci"ali"'systems except PBF/SPERT-III (WERF)

appeared to be properly, function'lng, sir_i:e.,.., the surface soils appeared dry. Some -
surface seepage near th_.WERF seB.ticff.ank was noted during the Survey, indicating

that the system was.Kot, draini.ngprbperly,

,*,

Process Was,tewater,: ':Du,e",'tOthe non-process-related functions of the PBF Control

Area, pro¢e_s ..wastewater generation does not take place.
::: ..

Sorf).e'pfcJcess"v_astewaters are currently produced within the PBF Reactor Area• , • ,' t

PBF/S'PE.R'T-I. Process cooling water for air compressors is discharged into site

infiltrat.iOn ditches and is considered nonhazardous. Process wastewater at the PBF
--

Reactor site primarily results from the secondary loop cooling water that discharges
--

into the Corrosive Waste Disposal Sump (Facility 731, Figure 2-16). In addition to the

cooling water, demineralizer regenerant wastewater is also sent to this sump.

Hazardous constituents are no longer a part of the reactor cooling water because of

the elimination of chromate treatment for corrosion inhibition. Achemical profile

3-72
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of the wastewater was performed by RESL and the wastev/ater was found to be

- nonhazardous,

p

- The process wastewaters currently associated with SPERT-II include borated water,

untreated process cooling water, and lavatory washwater, These effluents ali

discharge into the SPERT-II Leaching Pond, which is located within a fenced area to

_ the south of the facility (Figure 2-17).The surface area upon which ponding occurs

is minimal, covering between a 2-foot and 4-foot-diameter area. The majority of

= the flow enters the subsurface soils through percolation. D.qri.ir_'g previous
operations, corrosive liquids may have been discharged into the S,PERTq.t-percolatlon

pond from the discharge of un-neutralized demineralizer re_.e_n_r_nt wa_ewater.

The Leaching Pond has been identified by the INEL as "ah:.'ac._ci'v.e, solid waste

management unit (PBF-16) under the INEL Install '""" '"'"atlo,n,.,Asses_ment Reports as

- discussed in Section 4,1 of this report. ',,", .. • "..
'4 ,i

Within the PBF/SPERT-III (WERF) area, a dry,,,y_.]!.'_s-esed for disposal of a small

= amount of waste brine solution being ge_e_'at_t.'on tlq.s fac,l,ty by a small sodium

zeolite softening unit as well as for f[tJsh.lng'.':Wat_ fro the fire<"" ' "_ ' "r' m hydrant system.

Based upon site interviews, no pro¢:es_e.fft:_4'at i's_lischarged at the PBF/SPERT-III.

The process wastewater sources assOciate_t with SPERT-IV are primarily floor drain

wastewater, boiler blow_..o,wn, and...tq'ee'terdrainwater (condensate). The comb!ned

quantity of these w.as:tewa.te[s"' .... [s_r_inimal, Prior to their on-site discharge to the
- SPERT-IVLake, th,e'sew.a_e str'earns must collect inside a building sump.

= .S.tormwat.e':_.i-'_'sit_rm_af,e'_' is channeled away from the PBF facilities by drainage

ditches an_.i_'n:_o_:at.esinto the soil. Thus, stormwater and, in parlicular, snowmelt
,' , '. %

ca.n-a'ct'_a.s"adr'ivi[n.g force to transport existing contaminants in the vadose zone both

ve_tii_a.[]y"and horizontally, This is particularly important in those areas where

_ natur'a'liiier man-made depressions tend to concentrate runoff. These issues are
discussec{'in detail in Section 4,5.

-

3.3.2.7 ICPP

_ Sanitary Wastewater' The majority of sanitary wastes generated at the ICPP are

_ treated at the central treatment facility, which is located in the northeastern corner

_ 3-73
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of the iCPP (Figure 2-20), However, the coal-fired power plant, located in the

southeastern corner of tile ICPP (Building 687), and some other facilities still remain i

tied to sanitary septictank/drainfield systems (Figure 2-20). Approximately 30,000

gallons per day (gpd) of sanitary wastewater are processed through the central

treatment facility. The system consists of two lift stations at opposite ends of the

plant, each equipped with commutators designed to break down trash-like objects,

The wastes are combined irl an equalization basin near the head of the plant, From

this point the flow is directed into an aeration cell, The holding,.time for this
t , ..

process is 22 days. After the first aeration cell, the flow is channeled tq a secondary

aeration cell, which is identical to the first in design. ' ...... '

Upon completed aeration, the sanitary wastewater flow is direr, @'.ln:t.eone or two
i ',.

quiescent settling ponds t_at have an l 1-day retentioh,,tl'me,: U'po.'qdischarge from

these settling ponds the sanitary wastewater is d!r_,cte&i'n.l_50e.'r]eof four infiltrationI . o_ -

beds outside the northeast fence that allows the tre_'_ed w&ter to percolate into the

subsurface soils. Based upon information c_ather,ecl'l_r+:he Survey, there is no reason
I' * i % ', _ li

to suspect that any wastes other than sajqi{'a_,ar'e,D'r.oce's'sedthrough the system.

0 % %, o

Process Wastewater' Ali the ICPP'p.rci,¢.es_ivvla_teWateris piped via two lift stations

(east and west)to one of two i_e'r¢ol_:i_in_po'hds located immediately south of the

facility. The percolation ponds W'e're,,p'O{'into service to replace on-site injection *
wells. The ponds are es_:er_tially de_igried to allow for wastewater evaporation and

.4 ' ', " '

subsurface infiltrat, iQn'. In_l'_ent.,to the pond appears clear and some wildlife
, o

inhabits this pon_l,;," D..epth alSp'earsto vary, The pond is approximately 5,2 x 10s

square feet jn, a..rea..iiD.'jsch,'argeto the pond is between 1 and 2 million gallons per• .

day (mgd)"_'in_[',uen{.. [.Tt_eprimary constituents of the waste streams flowing into
,, ,

the percola'tii6O"po_ds are cooling water, demineralizer and softener backwash and
.,' o. ', ',, ',

speo,t"re,genera._.t streams, and the process equipment waste (PEW) stream. Other

wasteis.treams making up the service wastewater stream are boiler blowdown

wastes.a'n,d calciner wastewaters, These ponds have been designated by the INEL as, .

solid waste management unit CPP-67 under the INEL Installation Assessment

Reports asd scussed in Section 4,1 of this report.

Stormwater Stormwater drainage requirements are adequately being met on the

western side of the ICPP with four, or possibly five, surface-water French drains,

Two are located near the west main gate, one on the northwestern corner of
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= Building 663, and another northwest of Building 603 (Figure 2-20), The possible

fifth surface-water French dratn ls northwest of Building 637, Surface drainageon

the eastern side of the plant is channeled off the site through a culvert or ditch

- system, The ditch ends approximately 200 yards off-site in a shallow depression or

catch basin. Stormwater percolates into the soil, Thus, stormwater and, in

- particular, snowmelt can act as a driving force to transport existing contaminants in

tile vadose zone both vertically and horizontally, This is particularly important in

_= those areas where natural or man-made depressions tend to conce_.trate runoff,
',. ',,

These issues are discussed in detail in Section4,5, ,.,. ,. ,.

3,3.2,8 ANL-W ,, _: , ,
%, 'T' i,,,, ' ' '

- Sanitary Wastewater' Sanitary wastewater at the Al_E_,W.'erigiria_es from lavatory

toilet, shower, and perhaps kitchen operations, r,here w.&_.h0,'_bserved evidence of

- current or past cross-contamination of industrial wgltes d"b._[pgthe site Survey,

'*4 i; *% "",,,, . ':i
i d *_ ',. _ '.,

The main ANL-W sanitary system chaDnel,S,,,most...of the sewage effluent into a-- ,' '. ", " ';, 4,

central lift station (Facility 778 in FigL]re_',2-2_'l,ij',.,Th'_ lift station's waste volume is". ,° 'J°

controlled by a level control mec_a/_ism',:"t.b'at i'tiitiates a pump that transfers the
• ", --i° : , ', I I

, ,' " ',". ", ''"_ "i'

waste to a primary sett ing agoOrt_ S mmltaneously with the sanitary transfer pump,

i an air-injector aerates the sanitar_;"ef,f,!u_'t as it leaves the lift station. After being

- transferred from the Iift's}a.tion, the s'a_ttary stream is directed to a primary settling

= lagoon lined with bentonite],.,TbR.,primary lagoon acts as a quiescent settling zone,

allowing for the,_ii!r0.b'ii.ologi'eai'degradation of sanitary wastes. From the primary

settling basi,n_,tbe"fl'.6,W',",is.,cl_nneled to a secondary lagoon for further settling and

biodegracj'at'i'oq,, The"se"condary lagoon is constructed of a bentonite-lined bottom

and Hypal_ni's'J_e;_:,;LiA'.,. third sanitary lagoon exists at this site but currently does not

_ acce,pt{[0.,w, I't'i_':intended to serve as an overflow. These three lagoons are located

imm.eaiately northwest of the ANL facility (Figure 2-21), There were no visible signs

of free'-,fleating raw sewage or malodor emanating from this systern,,

- The only active subsurface sewage treatment system is associated with the TREAT

Reactor Building 720, The system is composed of a septic tank system (covered by

- asphalt) that flows to a drainfield. There were no signs of surface seepage to

indicate system malfunction, The system receives only sanitary-type wastes.

II
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Process Wastewater: Process wastewater primarily consists of once-through cooling

water, boiler blowdown, EBR-II treatment plant water, cooling tower blowdown,
IF

and surface-water drainage, As observed during the Survey, two main open-

drainage-ditch systems flow across the facJ,lity, one designated the North Loop and

'the other the South Loop, Tile North Loop drainage ditch primarily receives once-

through cooling water from compressors, chillers, and furnaces, Additionally, water

from a photographic laboratory, an analytical laboratory, and some surface-water -

runoff is serviced by this drainage ditch, The South Loop drainages_s, tem receives

once-through cooling water, cooling tower water blowdownr..ap.xi..liary boiler

blowdown water, and surface-water drainage, There are no. knOw,h.,chemical
* " J''** _t

treatrnents being applied to these once-through cool,[,]_j:,,'waters ttia_' would

chemically affect their makeup, Cooling tower blowdow,n'-'w.at'e.r.;:,_owever, is

treated with phosptnate-based corrosion intnibitors an,t[::[h'e.,,org'a._ic biocide Betz C-
30, which contains methylene bis thiocyanate and di'_'i_,tily)'._or.mamide, described

on site MSDSsas reproductive toxins "," ,, ".".4 ' I !, °'
m _ ' It

The chemical constituents associated wit '4::h,ebQit'lei' wNter that discharge into the
_' "i ,, I ', _ JJ* i

drainage ditch are sodium ptnosphatei,,.sodju.l_ 'sulf,te, and caustic soda, An

additional product known as Liqu_'flil!.ne", ."al "_Jsed as a boiler condensate water
treatment additive, As an amin:e,,.,it'i'_,,_:,_latire conqpound that may not show on a

chemical profile of the industrial'"e',f'f.lue'r_:ts. Its primary function is the elevation of

condensate pH for the _u.r,pose of ren'_ctering it less corrosive, The finalcontrtbutor

of inorganic constit_J_nts_,,_'ethe,,'_NL-W industrial waste stream is demineralizer I\
regenerant wastewla{er,. Prio_:'t_',_!'ischarge into the drainage ditches, both acid and

caustic regenera'n.t's,..are' 0_lutralized, thus negating the effects of corrosivity

associated wiLi'h_lerh{'lfle.rg,li'zer waste streams, The only waste streams discharging

into the 'o._6,e0,.'_"r.ainagt;'ditches that are known to have radioactivity are those

assoc,iated '"wt_'tq...._i1_ EBR-II turbine condensate, Approximately 1,000,000

gatl0'ns/_ar of't)itiated turbine condensate having an average concentration value

of l519,j_icocuries per liter (pCi/L), are discharged to the drainage ditches, with

ultima_.e",disposal at the industrial waste pond Ambient tritium levels in the

industrial waste pond have never exceeded detection limits of 3.3 pCi/mL (personal
communication, B. Fritz, CH).

The final area of disposition for the industrial wastewater generated at ANL-W is

the industrial waste pond, as shown on Figure 2-21. ['he pond is an unlined 3-acre

evaporative percolation pond having a maximurn depth of approximately 13 feet.
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_ Data presented from a December 9, 1986, report by ANL-W, titled A Study of the,

_. ct_emist.ry o.f Chromates in the ANL-W Industrial Waste Pond., indicate that cooling

water and boiler blowdown from EBR-II operation are the prir_ary constituents of

industrlalwastewater, The industrial waste pond also receives wastewaters which

flow through the two main open-drainage-ditch systems described above,

- Stormwate._.Lr:Stormwater is channeled away from theANL.W by drainage ditches

and percolates into the soil. Thus, stormwaterand, in particular, snowmeltcan act
,t

as a driving force to transport existing contaminants in the vado¢i_',,zone both

horizontally and vertically. This is particularly important in tbdie," ,eas where
',+ ,

natural or man-made depressions tend to concentrate runQ.ff,:.':These'..j!s,ues are,," ,, : ,
- discussed in detail in Section 4 5 ,' ,: , .

,l *4

332,9 Other Facilities ' , ,, ,, ', ',

ql* a+

Apart from the ma,n fac,llt,es previously d,scu_,sed,',t_herea_e other on-s,te fac,lltle_
G + , + * li g_' ' ! _ " _*_ ' "* q

which are of minor importance In relation to t'h,eilr,lN_aL't, upon sanitary and process
, I: 4 '_ , _, _ ','i v i ,

wastewater and stormwater Issues. The.,fot,t.0wiri'g'discusslon applies to these other
facilities. ':i "",. "',:'",. "'"

+' , * l

I* '*+'+ ' l ,,+ +i+-- '+' + *' l _+ ,• , i_+,, +

NODA " *+' "','"',,....: ""'"
% 't

- '+ +,+. 'v*

Current NODA activity is,:!imited to a'h,'J:ntermittent schedule of open pit burning of

- reactive/explosive m.a,1;eriats':...,Th.ef.'e are no known sanitary wastewater, process,

wastewater, or stof'm'_ter is_u_'s"a'tthis facility.

EBR/aOaAX-- " " ' '
. , i 1 , ',, ,*+

% , , +,,... , q"*

Sanj.t_r_iWa;t_water' The sanitary waste treatment system associated with the
_T_+y+- , : ,:+_,; +

EB'R'f. fadtity cofi'sists of four separate septic tanks and associated drainfields, The

systemsi,.are described as solely receiving sanitary influents such as lavatory
wastewater+ Based on visual observations, the systems showed no signs of

malfunction. The sanitary waste treatment system at the BORAX Reactor area

consists of a subsurface septic tank and drainfield arrangement, Because the

- BORAX area is used exclusively for storage, the system is seldom if ever operational.

As with the EBR-I sanitary system, there is no reason to suspect system malfunction

or that waste other than that of a sanitary nature would enter the system, The
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I
sanitary waste treatment system of tile Zero Power Reactor Number Three (ZPR-III)

has been previously described within the context of the EBR-I system as being one of
w.

the four separate septic/drainfteld systems for subsurface sewage disposal,

J

Process Wastewater' Currently there are no waste streams of any type being

generated at the EBR..I facility, The facility serves as a public National Historic

Monurnent, The BORAX Reactor Area associated with the EBR-I facility produces no -

process wastewater streams, The unit has been nonoperational for approximately

20 years, As with EBR,.I and the BORAX facility tile ZPR-III prod, uc;e's":noprocess
waste streams, ", ',,

, i

,' , o ' _ ,1_

Stormwater' Stormwater is channeled away from these"fa'_l!'_t.I_s,.by drainage

ditches and percolates into the soil. Thus, stormwater,.':_p'.'d_.i,np'a_icular, snowmelt

can act as a driving force to transport existing contamin_t_,l'n.,t'h_ vadose zone both --

'[l_'p,grta n,'i,horizontally and vertica,lly, This is particularly in those areas where

to c'o,'n_;e_'t_are.,natural or man-made depressions tend " '" ...... "' " rL_'iloff, These issues are
t l ,. ,, '_ * ', ,,A I

discussed in detail in Section 4,5 ,., ,,, ,.
'f , *, , $

., % '_ i

ARVFS ',. . "", ", ', _o

< '*, ",, .,, ',,', ,,,
+,, *,, ' . *',

There are no known sanitary wastewa,tei:;._rocess wastewater, or stormwater issues

at this facility, ':, ', '.'
, _ ', ,, '_

, ,

EOCR/OMRE ':i '" ,"'." '",'"'
', ,,

, ', ,'' ,,_

Sanitary Was_e'_ater:".;_ai_itary wastewater is usually discharged to a septic tank

and leachiie'id"'"....,. HoW.ever, sanitary wastewater from this site bypasses the designed

subs,uf{a'cesev_edisposal systems and discharges onto surface soil, Signs of raw• . . ._ '

sewa,c2q,vvere observed by the Survey within a shallow pond approximately 200
,, *

yards east of the main EOCR complex, Only sanitarywastewater is disposed of in

this septic field,
_1__,

OMRE was decontaminated and decommissioned (D&D'd) in 1980 so no sanitary

waste streams are generated, Although little information exists concerning the

OMRE facility's sewage treatment system, it is believed to have been designed as a =

typical subsurface sanitary waste treatment system (i,e,, a septic tank and
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dratnfleld), Flgure2-24indlcatestIleexlstenceofasepttctankontheEOCR/C)MRE

- site, lt is not known whether streams other than those ofasanttary nature were

- directed to thls system during actual OMRE operation, There is no reason to suspect

- that the system served any purpose other than to process sanitary wastewaters,

Process Wastewater: Currently no known process wastewaters are being generated

at the EOCR, Ali effluent from this site is of a sanitary nature, Because this facility

never became operational, only minimal amounts of aqueous discharges were
- generated, The timeframe for the most recent generation ofwaste_i_vas, the late

- 19705, The process wastewaters would probably have consisted'"'o'#,','_e'mineralizer

regenerant waste streams that were ultimately discharged,,'_6_:a,leach[_g pond,

which is discussed in Section 4,5 of this report, Addittof_lt,ly,,,_q,iler blowdown
water, most likely treated with sodlur_ sulfite and sod,iu_ p_'oi_il_ai:e;_'would have

been part of the process effluent, .,. ',,,",, i'
_llm,_ ', _'41, ' ,,q",, ''dI

',_;' _,, _ 4, L

Currently, there are no process waste stream_,b,eing, generated by OMRE operations
_ t II _i_ ' !osince the site was D&D'd in 1980. ,.. .,_, ..... ,.

4.i, ', '', "l _ ,, _ a

-- _r 0 ', i , *j

Stormwater' Stormwater is drain ed,,,Io'y_aina.g_ ditches and overland flow away
from the EOCR/OMRE and pe[co'l'at_,si:'l'gto),,th'e soil. Thus, storrrwater and, in

particular, snowmelt can act as a,.'d_',!vih.g,,f.orceto transport existing contaminants in

- the vadose zone both horizontall'y,,_qd": "v'ertically, This is particularly important in

" those areas where nat6i'al, or man-made depressions tend to concentrate runoff,

- These issues are dis_d_ged in.'det._f[',i_ Section 4,5.
,,,_ °_'

• • *** ,_ ',_ LCCDA .,. ', , ,' ,,'

There ,_re _q'_i_y.or process wastewaters generated at the LCCDA,

' _ °v' '

- StormWaYer' Stormwater is allowed to flow and seep into the ground without any

form"o,_',channelization. Thus, stormwater and, in particular, snowmelt can act as a

driving"'_'orce to transport existing contaminants in the vadose zone both

horizontally and vertically, This is particularly important in those areas where

natural or man-made depressions tend to concentrate runoff. These issues are
discussed in detail in Section 4.5.

=
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SanitaryWastewater: Ali sanitary wastes generated at this site are discharged to

the municipal treatment plant of Idaho Falls,

Process Wastewater: As with the sanitary wastewater, ali process waste streams are

discharged to the municipal receiving authority. Prior to discharge to the municipal

system, the process wastewater effluent must meet pH constraints betw,een 5 and 9, "._
An on.._ite sump with a pH sensor has an alarm to indicate when IRC ef{luent is 0,5 l

pH unit outside these constraints, If pH is outside this range, tRe,,ivV'_;ewater is =

neutralized prior to discharge from this sump, Since this is a ch'_mt*_l la6_',f,atory, it

is suspected that small amounts of waste laboratory chemi_a.ls,,arle.,'discharged and

are the principal cause of any pH excursions in the waste,_t_ream:',:",,

t. ", ' _ 4 ,.,, v

_Stormwater: Currently there are no known storl_'_'ate'r.0,i_iU'e'_,'_fconcern relevant

to the IRC, The runoff waters go througb.i,tb.e,i"_i'_ty.' o':f'.,i[daho Falls stormwater

collection system. ,, ';i" ''_'''':'_.,:_,i:"_;, -

3,3,3 Environmental Monitoriq P'_.O';'y_I_::":","'"

The environmental monitoring':l_/'egra,nh;"_or";urface waters, drinking waters, and

sanitary wastewaters within the ]N',!_L.a=l_performed by EG&G, WlNCO, ANL-W,
_, : [a =

RESL,or USGS. Each conl_ia_tor or age'ncy is responsible for compliance with specific

DOE regulations...,'T, Re fo.[Iow,id.g' information relating to the environmental

monitoring prog,r&_"a.t'.the iN.EL"'has been generated from Survey interviews and

field investigation'9.,i'"i'AddJl_[onally, a meeting was held on September 29, 1987

between ,rrl_4_l'a'c_ors ,'a,g,er_cles, and the Survey team, to present an overview of the
, '_ams emonitorin'gi'l_r at th INEL, From this meeting it was learned that the

vari.oi_gm."onlte,rmg programs are not uniformly operated and carl be quite complex
.' _' _ ', . ",

Th'e'fol.lO_ving is"a discussion of the sampling portion of the monitoring programs
and so._e of the resulting data collected at the INEL for each of the site contractors

or agenc, i_s, A discussion of the analytical portion of the environmental monitoring =

programs and the associated quality assurance appears in Section 4,4 of this report,
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3,3,3,1 EG&G Environmental Mon!l_oripcl Proqram

Drlnkinq Water: EG&G personnel collect drinking water samples for ali EG&G

- facilities, Drinking water sampling protocols, including chain-of-custody

procedures, have been developed for bacteriological parameters and special

- organic and inorganic parameters, as required, During the Survey, team members

- did not observe an EG&G drinking water sampling event,

0'',

Ali functionaI FG&G facilittes that consume production water for __drin,_l_gpurp°ses
are monitored monthly for totalcolifortn bacteria, Watersa,mpLesaYe,,taken on a

-- • • + + +. 'l

monthly basis at different point-of-use areas with in each :¢Ip'era:t[,,ngINEl,' facility,

- The samples are analyzed for coliform bacteria, usually 'By:i_,_re',+5_.&GHygiene

- Laboratory, ,'+','/",,, "'.i'",--
4 411+'+, '1_+ +, v++

a "+ '4"' ,+','",,+

- On October 27, 1986, coliform bacter'lal contamlna't!_.n wa_,.,found by the contractor

irl drinking water samples from three b.uii_i['_!&:,'_a_"_F,,A"_"andthe November 17

samples showed that the entire CFA "_'a,ter",_.',d_st'ri13"utionsystem was slightly

+ ':'++" +' ,., _vember 18 The underground_ contaminated. The system was shut'd£'_n'm'h,,N'" ,
,s_ " ,, _, ++ I

= _ + ',+ ' '', ' , 'v' ,

_= water storage reservoir was dra[ne'cl +gFe+a.mlnatlon and found to be the source of

the contamination, The entire:',_'yste'm':w'&s 'c'hlorinated, the undergroundstorage
reservoir was bypassed, and ali s', 'uent water usage was switched to an

aboveground storage t_'_'k. SampJes"from December 2, 1986, showed no coliform
,'_, + ', ,,

bacteria present, R,e_,dmmerida,tlef_s for permanent resolution of the problem were,, ,_ '+, , , i+

' under considerat_idn a,t+'_hetir_e"of the Survey,
,, ip, +, ,' 'i

ChemicaL'a+a/ysj+-'"'"foi"4e'tals, pesticides, and volatile organics is conducted every 3

years, ran e'a'_l_i"E'G:&'6'production weil, although groups of vv_lls are analyzed on
, , _.

- di,ff.efen;t! 3-ye'ai':.cycles+ If volatile organics are discovered an organics scan is
, , +r , v t

pe+rfo_m'ed, Included for reference are representative analyses of the EG&G

= produ'e,t)ign wells reported in 1985 and 1987 (Tables 3-13 and 3-14, respectively), As
shown on the tables, there was an exceedance of Maximum Contaminant Levels

(MCL) for mercury at the TRA and for mercury and arsenic at EBR-t, Three

- subsequent samples were taken from both wells and retested, Those results

indicated levels of mercury and arsenic below the respective MCL, However, the

- TRAwell was shut down because of the one positive result, More testing will be

conducted and the well will be reopened if ali tests are negative,
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In 1987, testing encountered carbon tetrachloride in well TAN-1 at a level of 0,19

part per billion (ppb), which is below human health criteria of 0,4 ppb for a 10-6

- cancer risk, In addition, concentrations of trihalomethanes were 12 percent of the

MCL (Table 3-14) at this weil. Supplementary sampling and analysis (not shown for

- 1987) indicated concentrations of trichloroethylene (TCE) ranging between about 5

- ppb and 8 ppb and tetrachloroethylene at 3 ppb. The MCL for TCE in drinking water

is 5 0 ppb. Furth'er analysis is being conducted_" , , , '*t

EG&G monitors gross alpha, gross beta, and tritium at most produ"_'tion,_vells on a

monthly basis (RESL, 1987). The samples are analyzed by .t.hi_'R:F.:,SL.W_:en the
• ' 4" p

activity levels are calculated into a yearly dose level as described..i'b:DO.E Orders, ali
gs_,

res'ults fall below the published 4-mrem/year maxi_,um, dos'eli:guideline for a
" " ": '" S','"'Ecommunity drinking water supply as established by:-,tt_e.',U., nvironmental

Protection Agency (EPA), ".,i'!.. '.....',,
i: ' :_** *,,, , ,. *,_

"'_:ii_ _:i i: i,:""'"" ". '_"

Sanitary Wastewater' The sanitary was'eewati_r:_.moflitoring program at EG&G

.facilities typically covers the CFA, TRA, I:i(_ N, a'nd WRRTF wastewater systems.

Written protocols for sampling. 4_",rac[.io'logi_al and nonradiological sanitary

wastewater have not been devetbped,"._Typic'a"fly the EG&G operators perform the

following duties for monitoring :{h'.e.,sahi_tarywastewater program. Each of the

aforementioned plants isil.v.isiteddaily':,.:Raw sewage and final effluent samples are

- collected for daily an_l_jss*.o_.,.susE_flded solids and pH. On a weekly basis, grab

samples are take0..tp"moqitor"B'.O_'reduction at EG&G facilities. With the exception
', J. ., ,.

of BOD samp,les c,dt'l,e'i:ted._:at the ICPP, plant operators have these analyses
Q • ", ,, i. , ,

performed.,{;c-'t_e,CFA"_a_te treatment facility since this facility has the appropriate

- laboratory'eq'ui_.e_t, for these tests. The BOD analysis for the ICPPis performed at

an I(_P Iab.o ra't_."r.y..
(,. I,., .*"i'"' ' "*'

, • ,

- Radiol }cal monitoring for sanitary wastewaters is also conducted. For each-

operating' treatment unit, with the exception of the ICPP, a composite sample

consisting of daily aliquots is prepared and delivered to the TRA Radiation

-: Measurements Laboratory for radioactive analysis. The ICPP performs its own

"__ radioactive analysis of its effluent sample. The results of effluent monitoring are

summarized by month, facility, and radionuclide (EG&G, 1987e).



i
|

Othei" monitoring duties are in effect at EG&G's sewage treatment plants. For

example, each facility must provide a quarterly effluent sampling for fecal coliform,

Additionally, monthly treated effluent sampling for total suspended solids is
BI.,

required, as are monthly chlorine readings. The chlorine readings are taken directly

before discharge to drainfields or percolation ponds at the CFA, TRA, and TAN

(EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1987b), Based on a review of analytical data from 1986 and 1987,

the quality of the discharges from the sanitary treatment facilities appeared to be

within the expected ranges of adequately operating sanitary wastewater treatment

plants. : ..
'1

, -,,,,, ! "o

Process Wastewater' EG&G personnel collect ali process waste.wa.ter'saPnlbJ.es from

EG&G facilities in accordance with written protocols, includ_hg ,(:t_ain-of,(ustody

procedures as developed in EG&G's Standard Op,,era{ing:',""[_r:oKedures-'"'
for

Environmental Chemistry (EG&G Idaho Inc,, 1987c),,.i',;T,h'e.sur:yd.y,,team did not' b .. ,. ',. * ,*
i - '1

observe a field sampling event for process wastewa_;er, ".,'"-:"..""".i,"

At least 18 different sampling points from _i_i!01_nt'_--_$..tl_'e' TRA, PBF, ARA, TAN,
LOFT, WRRTF, CFA, IRC, Willow Creek BuildiJ_g ('W_CB'i'afid'Computer Science Center

(csc) are monitored quarterly. The n6rilq,alp_car_e,_ers analyzed at these sites in

1987 are as follows' '",, ,. ' , ":'",.-
. '° p

tl' '_ % 'o

Metals' Ag As, Ba Cd Cr, Cu ----Hg:"Ni,'Pl_:.Se,TI Znl l l l ,, ,, I

Anions' FI-, Cl-, Br-, N0:}._.,P04=, 504'=../_:,

TSS - total.. -._uspe6d.ed so.li'tjs
TOX - tota:[.,'_rgan'ib"h'a'16'gens, to be replaced with the DOE Organics

P'r_'tOC.q_'" ...

Table 3-15'{umh_:arizeg..-the_.,- annual mean concentration ranges for most of the0 -,.

above-mentida'._an_'lytes found in the EG&G process waste streams in 1986 (EG&G
, .° °. , i

Id_h',0';'ln'c._1987_'). Although currently there are no applicable regulatory standards

for tf_ieil.NEL site wastewater effluents, some regulatory values are included in the P

table f0_i'i'.purposes of comparison only, to provide a reference point for addressing
environmental concerns. Although the inclusion of the regulatory comparison

guidelines in the table does not imply that adherence to these guidelines is

required, it can be seen that only sulfate exceeded any of the guidelines and that
this exceedance was for a drinking water standard which is much more stringent D_

than would be expected for a process wastewater.
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-- TABLE 3-15

EG&G PROCESSWASTEWATER EFFLUENT DATA, FY i986
ii , , i iii iiii ii ii i ii i

- FY 1986 Annual Mean RegulatoryParameter
Range Comparative Guidelines

I I II I Illi I I I II I I

- pH 5.9- 8,5 2,0- 12.5 a
ii i i i ii i

- Conductivity 34- 3200 pSb NA c

...... NATDS 20 - 2800 mg/L
i i i i

= TOC 0,99 - 69 m_,_,,// NA _,-:_.....,:
ii i i i iii rl i iii I i ii i....

TOX 00024-0 17mg/L NA -" "... k ,

, , , ,.q _ ', . % %,
i , .... ., .,

4 m .,," : ' ";'

F 0,19- 3,6 mg/L 2:__.g/L d,.''.,:" .."' .;"
CI 16- 280 mg/L 250 mg/Le"_i':<,,"......:'::"

N " 3.3 16 mg/L 44',iNgt: '::, "'.
_ Iii i i i ii i i "i i '111 ' " '' i ii

PO4-3 <d,I g 38 mg/L .;,':,_,NA'" _'''''"':'""
I ii i i , "

S04-2 45 2100 mg/L "- .-/,,_,,......'238 mg& e
. 1 i ii r ..... I

Ag <d.l.-7.7 pg/k .."" '":_',i;:.;i'5'O00:'pg/ka
LI . I i i iii -- ii. '" ']li,L I, i llllll i

As <d.l, - 180 pdjl:k,. ":_'",,,,. '_,_.I£)00pglL a
i i ;. _,_! . _ . i i i |11iii1[ i i

Cd <d I - 6.._:bg/.L:!;.,',:',. _"."' 1000 pg/L a
ii ii I ii ii i i

Cr ' 13 - 120'.l_g/E,":71'_" "" 5000 l_glLa'.. o , ,
i I Jl..ll _ '

Ba .40' 150 _'gl{, '_ "- . "'" 1,000,000 a
,, ii "l._i II. , , i iii li i

Hg "_,"<d I '" 200 pg/L _-- 4 ' " ' ' "*"

i , f I ii Iii ,I i "_ 11t i i i i _. I iiiiii ii i i

' " _d',l,,.,"j,'2b uglL 5000 pglL aPb ,..' ,.'
i1'1 I' 'l IIIII Ill ii 111

Se "."',."i," <,.£1,,1: 1000 pglL a, ,
.,o.

Sou r.cie:"",'lE,6&G ]d_h'o, Inc., 1987g
, • o,. ,,,'

...'",.,b"' ". mi}cr.._iemen
". '.,.c. "i.'" Not a'pplicable

= ',._I,.EPA-440/5-86-001
'e'.i'",. 40 CFR 143

f '° '4,•. 40CFR141
g detection limits
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3,3.3.2 WINCO Environmental Monitorinq Proqram. el

Drinkinq Water' Bacteriological analysis is completed monthly for selected drinking

water samples from the ICPP under the direction of EG&G's Industrial Hygiene

Laboratory, As at other INEL locations, these analyses target coliform bacteria to

indicate if any problems exist with microbial contamination, Results indicate that

applicable regulatory standards are being met,

,Q

Drinking water is also radiologically monitored for alpha, beta, stron_;i,_m-90, and

tritium. The RESLperforms these analyses. Results (RESL, 1987)i'i_'cti'c.a_ethat the

ICPP potable water supply meets applicable regulatory standalt.d_'._or a c6m"munity

drinking water supply. Concentrations of monitored pararffetel_F._._e.,._t least one

order of magnitude below the most restrictive drinking::_V._er sta_'d.ards.
'_ J, ":,,, %, ';°v,"

Nonradiological analyses are performed monttq'ty.:i',on tb_ IC'I_Pdrinking water. =' q, I, ° •

Inorganic constituents, consisting of ars_int_:_!_::-,_iaPi,um','cadmium chloride
,4, _li:, '%' """_,,;rl i _'a ' '

chromium, lead, mercury, nitrate, seleniuPr_i_,.ond_._lver"_e monitored by the ICPP's
_r_% '; ,t °, "j

Analytical Chemistry Group, To ass'es_.,pes_i£ide:,'contamination, annual grab
samples from the potable water we'l'ls,a,re_',_ir_,al_:6d, A typical analysis for organic

contaminants consists of TOC, eddtin,"l,[hci_e;"methoxychlor, toxaphene 2,4-D and
%. % ,, i I

2,4,5-TP Silvex. These organic anat,_t.ses"af'eperformed by the IRC, The chemistry

parameters and data fo_V_/INCO drirf'l_lng water are presented in Table 3-16. Ali

results indicate that.a'_:plica.151ere,g_i'atory standards are being met for a community -

drinking water sU'plS'iy,.,(.WINCC)_'"°1986d).The Icee also reports that the organic
% °% °,' .'

analyses are cc_nside_e_'que_tionable due to analytical delays.
,' : 'o ,, % ,,' _ _"

,, ,!' _- .

Sanitary. :_te_a Sanitary wastewater at the ICPP is sampled by EG&G
', "_

pe rs.C_n'_e'l-W°r,lt,Len protocols have not been developed for this sampling. During
_' i' _ _ "V °_

the.S,u.rve'y no observations of a sanitary wastewater sampling event to determine
"_ .' '

adeq_iaiCy,of procedures were performed. The EG&G staff samples the raw sewage
, e

and trea'tment plant effluent daily and performs suspended solids, pH, and

dissolved oxygen testing, The EG&G operators also prepare a 5-day composite to be

used for a weekly analysis of BOD, pH, chlorine, and dissolved oxygen. These =-

analyses are performed by the ICPP Analytical Chemistry Group, Other analyses for

ICPP sewage effluent are a scan for gamma-emitting radionuclides on the weekly

sample, and a monthly analys_sforstrontium-89 and 90 (performed by RESL)o Ali ..

3-88
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analyses indicate that wastewater discharged from the ICPP is within the

Radioactivity Concentration Guides established by DOE Order 5480,1 (WINCO,

1986d),

WINCO reports in its 1986 Annual Effluent Report that the treatment efficiency of --

its sanitary treatment plant exceeds 90 percent, based on the results of its BOD

testing in the daily effluent,

'l t

Process Wastewater' Water in the active percolation pond is s_npled for

radionuclide and heavy metal concentrations every 6 months, A_'diti._n.ally, RESL ..

samples the water in the active percolation pond monl;h:[y" _or racho'r_uclide

concentrations. Currently, two stations are used to monitor t'h_'_.GP'P'_.wasteflow to_- .° 'o;

the percolation pond, One station monitors the East Sjd_'_ervic'e,.Waste system and

the other monitors the West Side Service Waste syste'_:"'.B"ot.h s'_]_tems converge

before entering the pond. These stations provid6;'_pntin'i_'o_'us i h_formation relating

to gamma activity associated with the ICPP e_f_l#e_:,"'_Dai'tY'proportional samples

from both monitors are collected and anaty.'_ed":f_'_ig'a'r_a-emitting radionuclides.

Other radiologicalcontaminants are rffo'h,[to're'd, la_.,i_reparing monthly composites
q i, , % % %4 *t

from these samples. For example, stron._;o_l.m_.89'a._d 90, tritium, carbon-14, iodine-

129, uranium-235 and 238, an.d, plutO'ni_m,238, 239 and 240 are monitored

monthly. Both gross alpha and bCt_.,val'u_s are also determined from the monthly

composites. In general_it.he overall "r._dioactivity associated with the percolation

pond falls below theiDOi:'..R.adiga.'._tivity Concentration Guides for release to the

environment estqb'llislqed.by 13'Q_,'.O'rder5480.1 (WlNCO, 1986d).

• ".i",,",i',.'''0 "
The O pQS,i  'i mpl'e " r'o'a'- ' theICPP ctivep  col tionpond onito ing,t tio ,
are also 'analy_e_t,.,for'arsenic, barium, cadmium chloride chromium cyanide

fluor.ide'_lead'_.i_n.ercury, nitrate, selenium, silver, sulfate, specific conductivity, total

dis_c_l'vect,,_olids*i:_nd pH. The 1986 data indicate that ali concentrations of trace

meta'Is Were below regulatory release limits for the pond (WINCO, 1986d),
' '%

°

Triennially, an organic analysis is conducted on the ICPPeffluents. Normally, TOC,

endrin, lindane, methoxychlor, toxaphene, 2,4-D, and 2,4,5-TP Silvex concentrations

are determined. As with the radioactive and inorganic contaminants, the

concentrations of the organics are less than the regulatory release limits (WINCO, mi,, ni

I I
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1986d), However, the concentrations of organic materials are questionable due to

analytical delays,

- Sampling protocols have been developed for ali process wastewater sampling

- events at the ICPP, However, sample protocols call for adding a preservative to

metals samples after the sample is collected instead of before, as required by

_ accepted sampling practice, A sampling event for wastewater was not observed by

the Survey team,

, *0

3 3 3 3 ANL-W Environmental Monitorinq Proqram ,'......_ ':

• * ,* _, + '4

Drinkinq Water: On a monthly basis, the drinking w.a_r ,sy,_,tem (tWo site

Production water wells)at the ANL-W is monitored for,c,olifo_:t;_'_t_t'a, Samples

are drawn from various locations within ANL-W to h_l_'e'.hsure"ti_'at there are no
+ • ii ',,

stagnant lines harboring bacteria, lt is the resp_.nsibil'rt_ti,o_"/_NL-W personnel to_ + i

draw the drinking water sample, However, EG&Gl's.:t_,dusti_i,_lHygiene Laboratory

performs the analysis, There was FrO I_LIc.atl_;, of any bacteriological

contamination within the ANL-W base,d',_p+6_'.,site'q*ht_erviews,The Survey team did
- q'l +1, ', *+, '+'

not observe a sampling event. ,.,. . ,'. ', "., ,, ++ *, t
• '*, + ' o

_, ,, ', '1 '+ ,+ g

,, ,, ,, , ,,,j+,, ', '1

'* + '' "_ eAnnually, samples are drawn at."t,he"w.'e.llh ad, primarily for a metals analysis.
+ ,+

Arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromiiJl_;...lead mercury, selenium and silver are the
- common metals r_onitor'L:_'in the ¢_emistry profile, while some anions, nitrate and" ' ' '* ,° t'

_ cyanide for exampl,_,i.'_'re al'so'"m_,di'tored, Once every 3 years, potable water is also
• " t *°, ,"|'4 *' *'

_ analyzed for orgarl+r.+.co_ta_in'ation. Table 3-17 presents the inorganic results for

wells ANL-I..'_r,'d.A ' " '" "Nl=..:2,.fc_p'1987and the results of a pesticide screening for both
' ii '"'+,'""wells. '":','i ,,:'.,':

,,+ •

, , ,, i,

,° , ', ", ,,

- In,additib.n to the' microbiological and chemical assessments of the production wells,

-- drin'k-ilng water is also monitored for radiological contamination, Monthly samples
+ ,

- are prob_._ed by Plant Service personnel, lt is their responsibility to not only take the

- sample, but also to ensure its delivery to the RESLfor radiological analysis. The RESL

_ routinely monitors drinking water for alpha, beta, and tritium concentrations. EPA

_. community drinking water standards for the radiological parameters (RESL, 1987)

_-_ were not exceeded in 1986,
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ANL-W PRODUCTION WELLS INORGANICS AND PESTICIDES. t987
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i
The ANL-W has no written protocols for sampllng of drinking water,

San..j.taryWastewate_r', Sanitary wastes within the ANL-W are analyzed monthly for

- BOD, pH, dissolved oxygen, and suspended solids, Samples for these analyses are

= taken by ANL-W's Plant Service personnel and subsequently delivered to the ICPP

- for analysis, Typically, a pair of samples Is taken to compare sanitary influent to

- final treated effluent, There are no written protocols for sampling dissolved

- oxygen, pH, or suspended solids, Written sampling protocols, hc_wever, are

developed for BOD, During a sampling event, observed by Survey .tea"_, members,
samples were not preserved or cooled prior to shipment to t h_"iala_Yatory for!
analysis, ,,' , ,,,

i , jt d

" "" ip"iRadiologically, the sanitary wastes are monitored m_f3',thJ.yf'o'r,,a, t_a beta, and

tritium concentrations, In addition to these parameters,,'#l_t0niu_ concentrations
' I I _, i ,, , e'

- are monitored twice per year, ', '_,, ", ','i ii ' ', "i

', ,r,, , ,

' I. , " q ", ..,

- Based on the general nature of the sanltany,wast..es (i,e,, drinking water, cafeteria,

personnel changer.,ms, and lava_o_.y 'wastew_ter), the aforementioned

_ parameters are not expected to,;i.e'xcee_.,.it,he"_OE Order 5480,1 Radioactivity

, ish,ed"in'"_iqe 1985 Environmental Monitorinq.Concentration Guides Data P'_bl" 'i.', '

Report for Arqonne National Lab_'rat_r,_/_West indicate that the average alpha,

beta, tritium, and plutor_.ilum concent'i'a;tions found in the sanitary water are orders

= of magnitude below,,.1_hese,,.g,_id,es;'._:'Additionally, other chemical analyses such as

- BOD, pH, and di_.sq!?'ed,,.qxyg_.q.','4_a'll"within the expected ranges of an adequately

operating sewage t_.eAtrrle,n_,operation,

Process _Walt'_a{e.r;',,,.,The industrial waste Pond at the ANL-W is sampled monthly,

" er_?i " 'Plant".S ces"p'ersonrlet are required to draw the samples from the pond and

deliver.them to t'_e site laboratory for analysis, The parameters normally monitored

- are t_.#l, chromium, hexavalent chromium, pH, sulfate, phosphate, chloride,

sodium, s'[Iver, and zinc. Pond water is also _nonitored for radioactivity. On a

monthly basis, alpha, beta, and gamma scans are performed, and tritium

- concentrations are determined. Average concentrations do not exceed

- Radioactivity Concentration Guides established by DOE Order 5480,1 as reported in

- the 1985 _nvironmental Monitorincl Report for Arqonne National Laboratory-West,
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Industrial waste pond water samples have been collected monthly April through

October and analyzed for chemicals which are routinely used for EBR-II cooling

water treatment, Analytical results for 1985, the most recent data available, are -

summarized in Table 3-18, Since this water is not used for human consumption, the

Idaho water quality standards for stock and wildlife use are considered the most

applicable standards, The data indicate that ali chemical concentrations were

below these regulatory levels,

, tI

Written sampling protocols for percolation pond water sampJes";_ave been
developed for some radionuclides and inorganics, There are no prot'oeol_,for other. 4, , 0

process wastewater sampling, During a sampling event obs'e¢{/e_ by tl_e,',,Survey

team, preservatives were not added in the field and _a_p.'iet',',bo,t.tle rinsing
procedures as developed in the ANL-W protocols for:,'_etals '_e'_e not followed,

I I 4 v _

Also, pH measurements were not performed in-situ., ", ", ':' ",

N, , Io3 3 3 4 RESLMonitorinq Proqrams " '" .... "' "', d i "' ' '__aq _'i

,4 _', G ii

. % 'l .

.._Q_. 'l,_ *t. q ',, %_,

Ali off-site water distribution system',monlt, or,lng,,.tt_r radiological parameters is
conducted by the RESL, This consis_"of '12,,,I,'Ocaire_hsand includes water distribution

q ' ' ' % _o

systems at various towns in 4:lq,e l'l_Eb,' '"'., ,, ,,, ,v ¢_rtity, These samples are collected

semiannually and are analyzed fe_',grSsls".,alpha, gross beta, and tritium, Off-site
sampling locations are shown on Fig0_;e 3-12, The result'ng data for 1986 (RESL,

1987) indicate that .c_ros_,,'alpha a_tivity was essentially undetectable at off-site

locations and that',',,_'eta ce_'_l_,'_'t'rations approached the minimum detectable

concentration le(/el',,. Bee'&useC)_'these low concentrations, it is difficult to draw any
firmconclusi_fis.ab " ' 'out,tbe, presence of radioactivity The concentrations of tritium

are below,'.ot_t,,et.t_.ble [lmits, Ali measured concentrations of the three radiological

parame_ers"f_ 1986' were below EPA standards for community drinking water

s Iies,, .,.,,,

A RESL's mpl ng event was not observed during the Survey, During the field team's _.

site sampling meeting, held on September 27, 1987, RESL personnel referenced an

Environmental Sciences Branch document published in 1985, This document, the
lllr_

Operatinq Procedures Details Manual (RESL, 1985), outlines surface water sampling

protocols that are to b_ followed. These protocols appear acceptable except for the

omission of an acid preservation step for drinking water and aquifer monitoring,
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i

This step is described in EPA sampling guidelines (40 CFR 136), which indicate that a

nitric acid fixative with a pH adjustment to less than 2 is recommended for gross

alpha and beta sampling.

3,3,4 Findings and Observations

= 3,3,4.1 Cateqory I

q °,

None ....'
4,

.* I *,

3.3.4.2 Cateqoryll ,,,,., . :, • •
_ **, 4 ' • *

1. TCE in a drinkinq water well at the TAN. Trich_ql:.'oe.thyl'e_ie.,(TC'E) has been
, J ', t_ , t

found in a drinking water well at the TAN in .conc),_.t. .r.ati.ons r_nging between

J 5 ppb and 8 ppb, which exceeds the MCL oi::_':O pp'i_',_or community drinking

,water. Atthough the INEL is not a cd_:_ii3,ni :"drift,<ing water supply, the

Survey is using the MCL as a benchmd_T, q:.i'",.."......._:':'"
• •

_ A comparison of TCE concentta.}i_r_:sibeltwe¢'r_ 1985 and 1987 suggests that the

concentration of this con_a'i'nina_'_;.ig;in_easing'" over time. In 1985, levels of% % ', °

- approximately 2.5 ppb were"icle.ntffied in the TAN-1 weil. Recent data show

- the TCE levels in thi_.w.ell to be _ween about 5 ppb and 8 ppb. The extent of

= contamination..i'_:not k._.'o.w.c_';_t;'this,,time, The presence of this contamination is

also reporte_J:i!_'tbe find '" '" . .° .. h3gs in Section 3 4.4.3 The lNEL is conducting further

analyse.s.to be_.te_clefi_'ethe problem. The Survey is also going to sample the
, , _, °,' ** I

_ prod u_t,oni:weir'.i_.t-'"the TAN for a wide variety of organic and inorganic, , , ,

_ conta_1q'an._L:;:.,,

q'

2. "...°ilDiir,Charqe of sewaqe onto the surface from EOCR, WERF, and CFA. Sewage is

2 cl'is'c.harging onto the ground surface_from the EOCR, WERF, and CFA, resulting
° °e

- in a potential health hazard and soil contamination.

- During the site Survey, it was observed that the sanitary effluent leaving the

- EOCRis either bypassing or short-circuiting the designated subsurface sanitary

_- waste treatment system. The original design for sanitary waste handling at

_ the EOCR is subsurface disposal through a septic tank and drainfield. The
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distance from where the septic tank is thought to be located to where raw

sewage is viewed as flowing onto the surface soil is estimated to be roughly

200 yards. The affected surface area at the EOCR wheresewage is observed is

approximately 10 feet in diameter. The liquid influent to this area is

beginning to pond, t

To a lesser degree than EOCR, the WERF is showing signs of a malfunctioning

subsurface sewage treatment system, Directly above the area th£ught to be

the WERF septic system, an area approximately 2 feet in dia.me.ter, is being =
continuously wetted from subsurface sewage, At the_CFA, a Si'mit_r.,wet area .

exists near the junction of what are termed primary a,n'_'_e,_pnda_'laterals _
that lead into the CFAdrainfield "_'..." "-,

• % , .

'!_'4" .. _%. ", ".
, I ,, 'q_

Approximately 12 communicable diseases are s_s.ialb_d,,.in"_urnans by the

pathogens that leave in the excreta of an in'_i¢_,ed _,e_son"and find their way

by water, food or soil to another hu n eme,,,,;: ,.

3.3,4.3 Cateqory III :J':'.. ".,"', ",:'
s,,, .,

1, Discharqe of radioactively:.i:,gna,iri.Tnated'_ laundry washwater into the CFA
- ' I ' .. -° ,.

drainfield. The CFA radi6'a'btiv_ty:, contaminated laundry washwater is
%° °l

discharging into _e CFA drgiT:ffield and may be concentrating in the

subsurface soils...'4:nd'con,tarnifi'_ting them with radionuclides. The increased
.o • .f ,.'

radionuclide','concentra'ti._l'" could result in the potential for a more

concentrated".r'ele'ase"_of radionuclides to the groundwater than would -
, °, ., ', .o ,' •

other._i_'e'_q susi3et_.{e'ctfrom influent radionuclide monitoring.
°.,. ,

hot'_.".l,aundry facility discharges ali its washwater to the Navy septic

':."_y.s.tem, bypassing the main CFA Sewage Treatment Plant. The main sanitary _

elilt_ent,. and the laundry stream combine at a lift station that pumps both

streamsto alargedrainfield. Flow toadrainfield is designed to saturate an

area beneath the surface and percolate into the subsurface. Although the

radionuclide levels are low in the discharge waters, the radionuclide

discharges have been occurring since 1945 and aro potentially concentrating in _

the subsurface soils beneath the drainfield. This buildup could now be
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impacting the groundwater by a gradual release of concentrated

radionuclides,

- 2, Potential transport of hazardous wastes from the RESLto the CFA Sewaqe

Treatment Plant. The Sanitary Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) atCFA may be

- receiving hazardous inorganic and organic wastes from the RESL, thereby

- potentially releasing hazardous waste into the soil and groundwater and

_ requiring the treatment plant to obtain a RCRA Part B permit. .,,

-- ,°' ,4 '. "

During the site Survey, it was learned that the RESL ana'i'y'ti_:aJ'.chemistry

laboratories in Rooms 120 through 128 lacked waste.,c'o_'tail.ners tb_eceive

liquid chemical wastes. These liquid wastes, including b_io_.,!_i_;':a.ndinorganic

compounds such as waste acids and bases, dige*"ed.:,_t.,,.sa_p'les"... and organic
nonflammables, are likely poured into labo.ratory.::_jnks.t.hat connect to the

CFA STP. The STP at the CFA does not ha_e_:4;he*'_.a'pab'i'iityto remove the

numerous hazardous complex organ'i_s_?'_.n:dl,.:_.ox[t_wastes from these

: y:_. t'ran_13orted from the STP into• laboratories. Thus, the contaminant_!.:'ma lo'e,,'

_ the lift station and finally into th_i¢[._ainfi'.etcl.__,'lthough the hazardous waste

concentrations are expected to,ibetow' ,iln.,the_TP effluent, the contaminants, if
su'bsurface soils beneath the drainfieldpresent, may be concentra'{._h.g ih.t_e: '" "

*', j °_ "%

: and moving toward the gro[_hdw;a_'er. Sampling and analysis on the soils
%. g.

beneath the drainf'l._t,d will be c'e:hducted by the Survey to determine if the

= hazardous wa ste_ re 'p_e.seo,ti."._:'

- 3. Lack of i,_sp,ect.[_."of.,tlqe INEL aboveqround and belowqround pipin.q systems.

- The..i._tegii_y of..i_i_e INEL underground piping, which carries inorganic,

orcjanl.c_'-_r_:r.a.diologically contaminated wastewater, is suspect and may be.i , '. '. ,

- .i'.¢;_O,s[pgs'oJil'andpotentially cjroundwater contamination.

Wiith. the exception of the TRA, the INEL has no program for the routine

- insp'ection and assessment of the underground piping system which carries, or

-_ may carry, potentially hazardous chemical and r_dioactive wastewater. The

- piping in question is that associated with process effluents and the pipelines

_: leading to and from the percolation ponds, evaporation ponds, underground

- and aboveground tanks, and sanitary treatment plants and septic fields. The

- one program that does exist is associated with TRA and involves the
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I
monitoring of radioactive wastewater between holding tanks to ensure that

wastewater is not lost during transfer operations,

For transfer of radioactive wastewater, stainless steel piping is used and in

many instances, it is cathodically protected. Additionally, some systems are

constructed with coaxial piping that provides a double wall of protection

against leaks. Although it is unlikely that piping failures would occur in

sta' _,lesssteel or coaxial piping; the possibility exists. If a leak d.[d occur in a
I. •l

highly radioactive system, subsurface soils and potentially t.h..e,grgundwater
could become contaminated, ""'". '*" '.i o.,,, %

, a-_ • , ,. °_

For chemically contaminated or mixed wastewatet,,,,"_here were no
• ; - 4 ,., *. ,J

underground pipeline inspection protocols ide._t',fied t6111tbe Survey team,

Since these pipelines tend to be old and have'"_ee_.cQns@ucted of many

different types of materials, their integrity'}sii'ef co'l_i':r_e'rn:'':Asmall leak from

these lines could go unnoticed for _/_,a:e,_.i,_a_a:%o_laresult in significant
contamination of the soil and potentI:atty, t'_ei: '_Jwater.

Additional findings regarding'._ipi_i._g;:,fystems are found in Section 4.2.2.4_., %_ ': j .,, %

_r, a, g _ ao)'"'n'*n s"an'"'. '" .... "" _ " "

, ",. efd3.3.4.4 Cateqory IV ,,'.. '.
,Q, , ,."_Q

% _', ,° o'"

1. Inadequate..S'_f_p.,li,_q pro:tc_cols and procedures. Some inorganic and organic

samplin.g..prdced,_res,"{or drinking water, sanitary wastewater, and process

waste_'l_eri at_l_'i_,:'iN'eL may be resulting in data of uncertain validity and

d efe'n_lbt.l_ty_:_::;,.,.

':".i"Otilr['ng the"Survey, environmental monitoring procedures were reviewed and

'salm.pling problems surfaced for EG&G, WlNCO, ANL-W, and RESL, The
pr0blem areas are as follows:

EG&G

• No written sampling protocols for sanitary wastewater;
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• pH samples are analyzed at the laboratory instead of in the field as

required under the "Guidelines Establishing Test Procedures for the

Analysis of Pollutants," 40 CFR 136;

• BOD and suspended solids samples are not cooled after collection as

required in 40CFR 136; and

• No written chain-of-custody procedures are in place for the,_ollection of
sanitary wastewater samples, ',..

• , q 0

i' ' 4

WINCO ,' , , "., ',
d ,o0O , : •I

, t °,

• No written chain-of-custody procedures .af_".deve'tQ'ped for drinking

- water, sanitary wastewater, and process wastevvat_r.,. "
a ', , _ ,o i

'4; I !,,o ,o
,n.,, ' _e

ANL-W ": '"'" "_:.:" "'
4..; %
';,: s.,

• No written sampling protd2_._ _'xlist "_f'O?:'drinking water and sanitary
-- , ,_ , 4a "_; % '

wastewater; ,._ ',,,,,:,_::,'.,:.,.,',-

.,",i;....
0 °'1 ", i

• No written sampling Cr_t_..c_ti_'.exist for process wastewater except for

selected inorganic pa ra mete:rs from the percolation pond;

- ,.,"i::'"'""",;.",.,.,,,",i',i':'
- • Dissotve_l"' o.x._/gen';,.'suspended solids, chloride, and BOD sanitary4 • , , ',°

- wastew'a.'telr,.'gam.l_:_esare being sent to the CFA or the ICPP for analysis

.W.i'tt_ut cd_'li'ng'the samples or, in the case of pH and dissolved oxygen,

"s_m'pre:analyses exceed the holding times as specified in 40 CFR 136;

.,.,,.:.:::,",:",,211;.,.,'"
':"':"_.-"i'.'' ProceSs wastewater samples for metals analyses were not preserved in

- '".,':',. the field and sample water bottles were not rinsed in accordance with

" ANL-W sampling protocols and standard field sampling techniques; and

- • No written chain-of-custody procedures are in place for collection of

- drinking water, sanitary wastewater, and process wastewater.
i
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RESL

• No written chain-of-custody procedures are developed for the off-site

water distribution system radiological sampling program.

i
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3,4 Hydroqeoloqv

3.4,1 Background Environmental information

3,4,1,1 Re.qional Geolocly

The INEL is located on the central-northern edge of the Eastern Snake River Plain

(ESRP), approximately 30 miles northwest of the Snake River, The Snake River Plain
! *I

is a semicircle-shaped basin, approximately 400 miles long and 30 to 70;,miles wide

(Figure 3-13), In general, the land drops from an elevation of abou{"6;5(_0"_f,eet mean
q , 4, ,_, ,,

sea level near the IdahoANyoming/Montana border to abou.t','_:;50Q,feet 'm_ean sea

level near the Idaho/Oregon border, Mountains are Iocatedhq'_:t,h'.ar_,d,s_uth,.,,.,.. , of the
'_'J t

Plain, with the Snake River generally flowing along the:En'_ir,e so_th,ern/ooundary of

the plain. The plain is divided into two sections, the E'siRP:£pd.,th'_"Western Snake
e* ,, i

River Plain. The ESRP extends from the northeasltern _O_ner"of Idaho near the
, _,_,,,. ',, ,. , ', *I

Idaho/Wyoming border southwest approxlma_et_:,:te,_Wm Falls, Idaho. The Western

Snake River Plain extends from Twin Fa[i.s',qort.ttWest toward the Idaho-Oregon
border near Boise Idaho, Since the We!stlern"S;_'ake"_lver Plain is different from the

ESRPand has no bearing on the IN_l_','it.wjF{._,e,t13'e:'discussedfurther.
,:'... ".,,.:.::i.i+,".:,;:,• .

', i• , ,
", , _ ,

The formation of the ESRP began 6q'fi.ng_,'/he Middle Tertiary Age, about 15 million
, ,.

years ago, The plain is e_._entially a g_aBen, downfaulted between two large blocks

represented by the m_i_nt_i.n_ to,t_e' north and south, As the mountainous areas to' ' " ', .f "
,' ' '* '*'_ i'

- the north, and soult'h" ,spread"-gW'ay from each other, the terrain between them

dropped. Si!i.c,k¢v6i_,rti'sm,'i_ccurred and lava flows filled large areas of the plain,

"Sta ' ilic volcanism large lava domes were formed whichDuring the iqa'l e ,f s ic
4', . ,, , ' * ' '

have resul_ei_'i_._tl_.e,.,buttes currently on the plain, Once this period of volcanism

_ ende,d,"t_e gl;e.,00d above the evacuated magma chambers collapsed and formed
,_,

ca]:deraSlthat are many miles wide,
', %

_ , 'e

During ahd after this period of volcanism, large lakes were formed. These lakes

: resulted in thick accumulations of alluvial and lacustrine deposits throughout the

- plain, Subsequent eruptions and lava flows buried these deposits beneath

hundreds of feet of lava.

w
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The end of the silicic stage of volcanism was followed by basaltic volcanism, which

began about 400,000 years ago, The basalt lava flowed along and helped to fill

depressions in tt,e plain, Basaltic eruptions were concentrated along selected rift

- zones, Figure 3-14 presents four of these rift zones in the vicinity of the INEL, These

- basalt flows have continued most recently at Craters of the Moon National

- Monument, which was formed about 2,100 years ago and is located about 40 miles

west of the INEL,
,o

The lava flows formed layers of hard rock varying from 10 to 100 f.ee.t.'t,_,ck During

periods of volcanic activity, sediments transported by wind...and"_'ater were

deposited in depressions. The resulting stratigraphy is a",ebrnp)ex se_u'ence of

interlocking flows, unconsolidated sediments, and breccia, '/,':,:"-
-- 'J 4' ' " ' "

- This period of basaltic volcanism resulted in the p,resent",(o,n_it,'t'o,nof the Snake River

-" Plain. Basaltic eruptions were greatest alo_'_g,th&_entral',.,axis of the plain, lava
from these eruptions raised the ground suj'fa'_:.e_in_l.'ilL_f'{e,ctivelyreduced the heigt_ts

of the sil cic lava domes to the present b,ei'_tq'tso'{'the bu_:tes.
-- t J

The lava flows spread southwar.d, fo.rr.,Irig°:t_e.,Snake River to the southern boundary

ofthe offthe outh a dflo of
- the streams and rivers in the north...',',As'_dqeground level rose too rapidly for these

- streams to cut chann el{:.io.ward t t?,esbuth, the water eventually ponded and sank

into the ground, T,t'ie_basalt4c..a,et.[vltyhas resulted in a ridge along the central axis of
,,' ,, q, II

- the Snake River':P['ain.,_ith a"l_'asin in the north, The INEL is located in this basin,, _ . i ° ,

which is ref.er.red "t0.1a_th_,,'l_ioneer Basin. The thickness of the lava flows beneath

the INEL __t'ee.¢t#lO,13O0"{'eetin some areas, Due to a complete absence of recorded

seismic,.act_Fv.'i;c_on"',_c_ePlain and the geologic conditions present, the Snake River

 ,onsia 'redgeologi allas ismic,Sincethe of basalticvolcanism,
suifi_.'iatsediments up to 15 feet thick have been deposited by air and water,

- North and west of the INEL are three mountain ranges: the Lost River and Lemhi

Ranges to the west and the Beaverhead Mountains of the Bitterroot Range (Figure
_

- 3-13) to the north, Between these ranges flow Birch Creek and the Little Lost River,

while the Big Lost River flows to the south of the Lost River Rancje (FigL_re 3-9),
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Ali these streams initially flow southward toward the INEL, During the irrigation

season, which extends from spring through fall, almost ali tile flow from the Big

Lost River, the Little Lost River, and Blrch Creek is used for irrigation before it

reaches the INEL, However, during ali but dry years, the flow from the latter two

streams reaches playas near or on the INEL, The Big Lost River flows south until it

enters tile site, then is directed north by the central ridge of the Snake River Plain

-. (described earlier) arid sinks into terminal playas (Figure 3-9),

'i

3,4,1,2 Hydroqeoloqy +'',
t', + 4

, ,+,+ _

, Potable groundwater for the INEL,is obtained from the Snake,,,RIv,e:r Plaits, aquifer,

-+ This aquifer is approximately 200 miles long and 30 to 6_,.i'mj.t_",w,i,d,eand may

contain more than 500 million acre-feet of recoverald, i',e,,,,wate_,[",,Becauseof the

volca,,ic history of the Snake River Plain, ground wate'_,,fli_s+tt_'P'ough fractures,

fissures, pore spaces, and lava tubes in the basal{"ahd tlq"e',_te't:bedded sediments,
,_,+, l'i GI,+ , 'e ,

Consequently, local groundwater movement',,lS _tr, eul_,ly _'omplicated, However,
I , 14,11 , 4 II ,i '+ i , i II

the overall flow direction within the aqulf+,r,'++fro_,ihe _l:ortheast to the southwest,

__ Depth to the groundwa'ter in the vicini'iy"qtth,'.e,I,NJ_'t.:'ranges'-" - from 200 to 1,000 feet

below the ground surface, , , ,,.,', ,
• ' _ " .d '_' '" L+°

q' '+ " +, ++"I +, i
+ ,, ,+ 1, 'l I
',, 'j +, +o

= Recllarge to the Snake River Plain_{_.u,+feP,}mounts to about 9 million acre+feet/year

and is primarily from rive'rs and strea'm_ draining the areas to the north-northwest

and northeast of the.,}_,ast'er."n,Sn,a_'e'RiverPlain (USGS, 1984), Discharge from the

= aquifer consists o,f;_,_J'i'm,it.@r arhq',ui_'tand occurs at springs and rivers along the Snake

- River Canyon _qr,_dfr,(Jr_,'irrig'_ on, Permeabilities of the surficial soil layer have been

'estimated,,to"'_h_qge f _ 10+3 centimeter per second (cre/ssc) to 10-7 cm/sec,
4_ Permeability"ef _e f.r.actured basalt would range from greater tt_an 104 cm/sec in an

open",{rac_ure"t_',less than 10-7cre/ssc in unfractured rock, , , , , +

Based"e'n. limited data, it appears that the Snake River Plain aquifer consists of two

layers of _ater separated by a low-permeability layer of sedimentary interbeds and

altered and mineralized basalts. The upper layer is approximately 1,200 feet thick,

- including the unsaturated and saturated zones, and is highly permeable, The lower

- layer is entirely saturated, is about 8,500 feet thick, and is confined by the low-

permeability layer such that upward gradients occur (Mann, 1986), Based on a mass

balance of tritium disposal from INEL facilities, it was concluded that only the upper
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250 feet of the aquifer system Interacts with disposed radionucllde wastes (Schmalz,

1972), This lack of deep contamination in the aquifer bytrttlum can be explained by
the small amount of recharge to the aquifer from the INEL area and the resultant

limited extent of mixing of this recharge with the regional flow In the underlying

aquifer, However, other contaminants with different specific gravities and
different solubilities may behave differently,

Figure 3-15 presents the regional water table and Inferred flow beneat_ tile INEL,

indicating a north-northeast 'to south-southwest direction, The average: hydraulic
gradient at the INELisabout 5 feet per mile while aquifer transmissiv'i_y'.'va,_ges._from
30,000 to 20 million gallons per day per foot (mgd/ft), Ground_at_,rl_veloc'iti_ have

been estimated to range from 5to 20 feet/day (EG&GIdaho, Ine,,.;',.tgJ_a),,.
,i#, "'* ' wI ' ' 44 li

I, 44,, e, ,, ,,

The only signlflcant natural recharge to the aquifer on t_,&lN_l_"t_thi_ Big Lost River. L
Iii" ! _i q , i i i

However, small amounts of recharge occur from th'_l,,,Ltttlet_ost'River,BirchCreek,
'I'# + , ,

M iJl , I * '*ud Lake, which is northeast of the INEL, a_ _t_h._,._',eadingAreas of the river

diversion system near the RWMC, Table 3-_9."lare_elb_;stl:i_ areas of the INELthat are
_! i * i _'_, '_ ,, q q

affected by recharge from these varlou'_ i_ur'ee's,, S'o'[arcesof artificial recharge to
.... f,,, _ _,.,' ,_ '.,.',.

the aquifer include the INEL Injec_i,otl:,'w_'iis,,,andperco at on ponds which, untl

recently, returned about 1,3 billreh,,gal,i,_r_l'o{ water per year to the aquifer (EG&G
Idaho, Inc,, 1984b), However, injec{'io'n w'i_ilsare no longer used asa means of waste -

disposal at the INEL a_id. recharc4e"',4{slightly less due to evaporation from, q,

percolation ponds, ,,.Tl_ea'm.'_un,t,'_ofprecipitation which results in groundwater --
recharge from ther"iN'i_L,aj'ea"i_i.','_"6't.. , known, but is expected to be very slight. Pan

evaporation r,a,tesat,'t.,h'eJ,NJELare about 36 inches/year while rainfall ts about 8

tnches/year,/',_to_'ever',"r_°o's_'precipitatlonoccurs during the period of the year when
,, 'v, i, d' i'

evaporattorl,.,'rat_,.'_t.e lowest, lt can be assumed that some recharge by

pre_i_lt'_ign _tl.tt;,pccurIn basins that drain large areas after significant rainfall or
snoW,.me'.lt:'

Perched _ater is present in scattered areas at the INEL, The perched layers result
from threemechanisms, An initial perched layer can be present at the interface of

the top sediments and the underlying basalt. This perched layer is the result of the
fine material in the sediments being washed into the fractures in the basalt and i

greatly reducing the vertical permeability, Lower perched water zones are formed
when water that is flowing downward in the basalt encounters lenses of buried
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TABLE 3-19

LOCAL SOURCES OF NATURAL WATER TABLE RECHARGE ON THE INEL
i li t i

INELArea Local Water Table Recharge Areas
ii Ill

Central Big Lost River,
i .__ ii i i iii

Southwest Corner Big Lost River. '
Spreading Areas A, B, C, D.

iii ii

West Big Lost River. _,_':
i _lJll|l

Southern Boundary No major local recharge .... ': :'.
Big Lost River has minore.ff,'e_t,.

li ii • , 'l..

East - Mud Lake. .,."i.-.i."., '., ',,
Streams from the,_01rtheast.
Minor effect from B_/3'_o'st:_!ver,

i II ii ,

_°,, ° -, 'oNorth Birch Creek'.,i' ".
Other area s_,r'_,a_'s,,,. ""'"'

__ I I II II II .|._i " | i | 'li

a. ooo ' ', 't

Source EG&G Idaho, Inc.; 1985 " " ,-'-2.,',.. ""
t.' °_ ' "°'.w
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sediment deposited between lava flows. Due to the rapid change in permeability,

water will be perched above and in the sediment layer, These. perched zones result

from minor amounts of downward percolation and frequently occur only after

heavy precipitation or snowmelt. These first two perched zones also res,,_lt from on-

site disposal practices as discussed in the following paragraph. A i,:irlai perched

condition is that caused by recharge from the Big Lost River, This results in a fully

- saturated condition from the ground surface down to the phreatic surfac.e of the

Snake River Plain aquifer, Water from each of these perched cog.ditions will

eventually migrate down to the aquifer. ' "-. ,'4, '.

°_ .q ',
*o , *

In general, the first two causes of perched water described.,a_t_'ve,.resul_,ih minor
amounts of free water, but do cause saturated conditions. P_,r_:he'd_-aturated zones

%. ' .' ' ' ". _

with very little free water have been encountered abev_.'3e.dim'e_t.interbeds at the, f ,, i *, .
. _ _. ',, *°. 'v*

= ANL-W (ANL-W, 1987) and RWMC sites, and are expecte'd'to.:b.e'present,.:..-. ...: .. ... ,,. elsewhere at
the INEL. Exceptions occur in areas of major recha,'r.ge f_r.dj,m13ercolation ponds at

_ '"....." " ......" ' ' lenses of free watert'_h_i:_e4_:a..t io i_'s,facilities such as the TRA and the ICPP. A .., . ...... ....

: ranging from 30 feet to 150 feet dee.p _i&ve _fo'r.meci::gn top of sediment layers

present within the basalt. The source;:6f thi_"wa;c'_i _ are the six waste percolation
-- ' *l '., : ',

ponds at the TRA a seepage pit an_'_W6,_r431a1_i'on ponds at the ICPP,and a failed

casing of tk injection well at th"e IC_¢_.:;_[_et_a:_leddescriptions of ali these sources,

except the injection weil, are g_e.n in,."Section 4.1' the ICPP injection well is
% 't. /

described in Section 4.5.,:.". '_,..i,
i ' m

., ._' °% %, **!' D°
'm _, a•

- As reported previ6_'siy,.the Bi'_.Cost River is the most significant source of recharge

to the ground.wa(e.r",_'h th'_'INEL. The average flow of the Big Lost River below,. : ,° * i ,' i

Mackay D_"(_Figu_Jii_J ') is 210,000 acre-feet/year, with peak annual flows

" approachi'hg'4'l_13_Q.acre-feet. The flow acts as recharge to the aquifer or is lost to

evap',_aii.onit_'_r}.spiration.., . . .. Seasonal periods of high flow result in increases of 6
feetlir_t_'e Snake River Plain aquifer water table in the vicinity of the Big Lost River.

- In addi{ion, the water level in a well near the NRF rose nearly 21 feet over an 8-year
, •

period of high flow rates of the Big Lost River (ANL-W, 1987).

- Storage and diversion areas on the Big Lost River include Mackay Dam,

approximately 40 miles northwest of the point where the Big Lost River enters the

| INEL, several irrigation diversions west Of the INEL, and the INEL flood diversion dam
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and Spreading (Diversion) Areas west of the RWMC, This is discussed in detail in

Section 3.3.

The presence of the Spreading (Diversion) Areas near the RWMC (Figure 3-16) has

modified the local groundwater flow in this area. An extensive study(USGS, 1976)

indicated the presence of a groundwater mound 5 to 10 feet high directly beneath

Spreading Area A (Figure 3-16). Consequently, the groundwater will flow east from

Spreading Area A toward the RWMC before being pushed southward by the
: °_

regional groundwater flow. Figure 3-16 presents a map depicting this m_,vement.
.,,' .... ",.k :

Twenty-four production wells supply water to the INEL from.,t.be'_'nake'Ri),er Plain
aquifer. The wells are located at tile various contractor facl[l_!e.s.ar_,p.ump about 2 -

billion gallons per year, in total. This has been estimate,d':to be]_'s';thgh:"i percent of
JJ :: 4"', %°.'

the total flow of the aquifer beneath the INEL and less,,,t_aq,'0..1 of_t:he volume that

surfaces assprings downgradient from the site (EG&G Ida__;'l'n'c_" 1986a).
',ii:i_i°.° .:.,,,

The only domestic well within 2 miles q_,tl_i:'S;ii_:::i_ej_ndaries is at Atomic City.

Atomic City is located along the souther'ni_!JN.EL"::_,rder and has a population of

about 35 people. This well is Iocate_ di!_e_:'t_l,y'_QiWngradientof ANL-W (Figure 3-15)

and is monitored twice a year. Tjqd:__i0:iii_:_r_ei_,j3a'rametersare listed in Section 3.4.3

bsec_:.i_ns.,' "under the USGS and RESL su ":..'.'". ":,-"

3_4.2 General Description of Pgll_'ion Sources and Controls

,:: " :i°!i? ::°
3.4.2.1 Source_f G_re.und_al'er Pollution. : _._,_2,;'.. ,.- , . ......

,li, 4. q'
• .o •.. .° . ._ .

t_o1"'"" ' ' " lution atttqe INEL consist of active and inactive wasteSources £,f,:_'_'6_ '_ wa'tet'.::

disposal a'_e'as'_',v_h_ethe potential for contamination exists as a result of site,., ,1_. ', . '"'-,,_i.,_'

operat'iof_s. '"..iMore than 300 known or potential sources of groundwater..' ,," ;; • .

cdntamf_ation'_'xist at the INEL. The types of sources at the INEL of known or

pote'n._al groundwater contamination include'
'° _, Ii-

• Underground storage tanks. _
Landfills _

• Percolation ponds ano ditches

• Inactive injection wells
_
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p,

• French drains and dry wells

• Significant spills and leaks.

The potential sources of groundwater contamination from active and inactive sites

at the INEL are summarized below and are described in detail in Sections 4,1 (Waste

Management) and 4,5 (Inactive Waste Sites and Releases), respectvely,

Underground storage tanks are described in Section 4,2,

Underground Storage Tanks ,'.,,
. • '

Tile underground storage tanks (USTs) at the INEL gener, ally, con't,a.i,q ether
petroleum products or radioactive waste materials and have',','_e'erf const_rJ'cted in

the surficial alluvial soil layer at the INEL, Releases fromii't__s_tanks would

contaminate the adjacent soil. If the volume of ,re,tease wer.e sufficient, the

contamination could extend through the fractured basaJt,.dbWn to the Snake River' " ', " 4' ','"

Plain aquifer, Although the depth to the aquifer"i_,'.meas;u'r,ed irl hundreds of feet,

the presence of open fractures and fissur#_"[_"ti_e,"b.asa'lt, would facilitate the

downward movement of the contaminatidn":,, ""...'",.' " _'

• %. ". ". "0Landfills :....,, .,.

,:., ".. '.......,", '",i:"L
'. ,

Landfills have been located at neaity,,eve_,y site at the lNEL, In c1eneral, thesesites

have been operated as.cut--and-fill"o'.tl, were developed in gravel pits or natural

depressions. The land_ills'h'a.ve recet:ved domestic garbage construction debris and
.' . , ..' ., ' ,

a variety of liquids"i.ncluding',sO.l_ents and waste oils. Ali the landfills have been

unlined and t e"i.r_ac.ti.ve lanci'f'ills are presently covered with native topsoil and

vegetated vv.it;b_gras_e'sl,..",,"1"
' , . .'

, 4° , . '_.

Altho.ugh i'iq.'.U.i_S":Ha_ebeen d,sposed of in the landfills, tile driving force for

co,nt,ai_ijqation".{gward the Snake River Plain aquifer would largely result from
• '. ' .

preci.p! ,t!ation. While precipitation is minor at the INEL, it has been documented that
in Iow'a:reas, such as at the RWMC, rapid snowmelt has caused large volumes of

water to_orm and rapidly percolate downward, drawing with it any contamination - '

that may be present. Repeated cycles ofsnowmelt or heavy rainfall may result in -

contamination reaching the Snake River Plain aquifer.

i

I
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Percolation Ponds and Ditches

Most of these units are between 3 and 10 feet deep, built directly into the .-.u,_:,-.al

alluvial soil, and are unlined. They are open to the atmosphere and are wider or

longer than they are dee p . In general, the liquids they have received have been

conveyed in ditches or th'_',::!_qt._,Jpipesand have then been retained and percolated

_t_othe atmosphere, In discussions while at the INEL,
_ into the soil or evaporal:_,;_'dtrI

USGS personnel estimated that the great majority of the wastewater received by

the ponds would percolate downward toward the Snake River P!&.!n aquifer,
especially those ponds subjected to continual use such as at TRA, I,_PP,,"_",JANL-W,

- At units subjected to perioctic use, such as infrequently used dra_nage i_l_tc.hes,the

likelihood of contamination reaching the SnakeRiverPlairk0_ifle_ is sighfficantlyless,

Inactive Injection Wells <.. .. _.:.,.,..,._,,

Until 983, injection weils were used at the IN_Ei_i,_of,._ispos'alof liquid wastes, The

- conditions of underlying fractured basalt _[_o._'_"t'iap_i_t:'_:'rar,smission of the wastes
_ from the well into the subsurface. _i!"_:,,,":_i_ii.,'_...,i_:.

• , • o_
.''_, ; _,'_'". '" ','*

In general, the wells were cons4,ructe_.,by,_drfl_'"' _'_ :' "' ing a hole to a specified depth and

- inserting and telescoping smaller"dii'.ame_e], steel casing through larger casing as the

borehole progressed. W,eJ.!screens _e_e made in some of the well casings to allow
= liquid wastes to mov._.jrlte:':_be sur,rounding subsurface environment, However, in

some wells, wast e,s,'::_"er,e in'j'e,_ti_'a'"into the subsurface directly through the open

bottom of the vvi_li!'_,,..Siof_e.of"{i_ewells, such as at TRA and ICPP,disposed of the -

wastes dire,c.t!,_)_in,to'tl_ieSf_'ake River Plain aquifer. Others, such as at PBF disposed

, of the was_.s [n_6 the ha'salt above the aquifer. The liquid wastes then percolated
_,. '_.* .rv.,,h'',**o, *

dowr_w"a.rd to. t_e ;=lqtJifer.

Fren.c.h.prains and Dry Wells i'• ,%

French drains and dry wells have been used at ali facilities at the INE,_. These units

are constructed in the surficial soil and have been used for the disposal of liquid

wastes delivered in pipes or as over_low from tanks. The wastes may percolate

-- through the surficial alluvial soil, to tt_e fractured basalt and ultimately to the Snake

River Plain aquifer if there is sufficient volume and driving force. The addition of

- rapid snowmelt would increase the likelihood of aquifer contamination.
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Significant Spills and Leaks _

Most spills have been the result of ine and tank failures, leaking valves, and

equipment and tank overfilling, They occurred on or just below the ground surface,

Volumes ranged up to 45,000 gallons. Leaks of this size could potentially reach the

Snake River Plain aquifer by their size alone, If these spills occurred in low areas, the

addition of rapid snowmelt, if of sufficient volume, would increase the likelihood of

aquifer contamination "'
o.. .

, . 4., ,,

, .l°, ,

3 4.2.2 Controls of Groundwater Pollution . ."i,-', ", ".,".A

,. °% , ' ,

The INEL has an extensive waste management program,,as dis_i},s'_d"in:Section 4.1,

and wastewater treatment facilities, asdiscussed in Sec_.i6n,3,,,3_whi.kh prevent much
, " 'J ,, ,I

of the waste generated at the INEL from reaching t_heg rdu"n,d_ea_er,
", '%, ", ,

_ ,
i '. eD

_O ' z

The INEL is in the process of preparing .cl_s'_rc_.,(a'i_s"fo various waste disposalI- _ '*, °P ' " .,a' r

facilities, assessing soil and groundwater c.o'ntarh.ihation, and evaluating closure

options. As a result, groundwater.r, pn_tre'[s..(clo_u.re"options) are being developed 2

but implementation of the controls"has,_oi$'b,egun, Current programs for control of

groundwater pollution includethe'.use"o'{.a lined pond at PBF waste minimization
°,. '., ',. '0 I

programs, and the use of labpacks fOr.'Was_edisposal. Details on these programs are
j'°' , ",li

discussed in Section 4 1, , ,, ,,.. -_j

, ,", ° i""_,'" ° I°. • i

Current disposal 'p(acti.(eg at t_ INEL have been documented to be contaminating

the Snake..Rj_/:er Pla(n...aqdifer, as discussed in Section 3.4.3.2. The level of
' .. ,'

contamina'.tt_n..&_a func_i'on of the release rates and the volume and velocity of flow
• , , , ,

of t!,_e::snake',,_l_i'v_r"'Plain aquifer. Because programs assessing groundwater
, o ,,

¢cmtamin_tion '_f individual disposal sites have not been completed, the effects of
,, ',,', ,,', _

tile _n.dti,vldual disposal sites on the aquifer have not been determined., ,

,, ,J
,e

3.4.3 Environmental Monitoring Program

On-site groundwater monitoring and reporting has been conducted in a routine

manner since 1949. This surveillance program has been continuously maintained to

determine the concentrations of radionuclides in the environment of the INEL, The
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_ scope of the Environmental Monitoring Program at the INEL has increased

significantly during the years since plantstartup, The types of wells sampled, the

procedures for sampling, and the analytical procedures used in the laboratories are

representative of these changes, .Additionally, the National Environmental Policy

Act (NEPA) and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) have added

further parameters and requirements to the monitoring program, Data are

typically summarized in annual and quarterly reports prepared by the various site

- contractors, USGS,and RESL.

3,4.3.1 General Description of the Groundwater Monitorinq Prlocjram.. ,.,.
-- ,i i _,d#,',°" ; :

: The groundwater monitoring program at the INEL isdivided'a_,.o._.'g..fve.,_. .,... ,, entities,
j4"0 ' 1 •

EG&G, WINCO, ANL-W, RESL,and USGS. Ali the groupsl,_ept the"_ESL monitor for

- inorganics, organics, and radionuclides, Th 'Qi 15'}radionuclides.
eRESL. i
progt:a_,, are", cl;!"scu°_';edbelow and inDetails of each groundwater monitoring

Section 3.3,3, , "_,_::,_.:,,'::9,,;:',_.."

EG&G monitors production we}Is at eac_,_f 11:s,.fac_htles, These faciIitl_.s are TAN,
TRA, CFA, ARA, PBF/SPERT,EBR-I, EC_C:R:;IQ_.R,E,_1 RWMC. The results of radiation

monitoring of production wells':a_ sE,_arized in the quarterly and annual "INEL

Site Environmental Monitoring Da.'t.a."'t'e'ports prepared by the RESL. Organic,

inorganic, and bacteriole_gical data a_e.:taken and kept on file by EG&G but are not

published .,'", , ..
," :i"" "'_ """ "

EG&G conduc,.ts.,s,pe'cta]:.env,Jro.nmental monitoring programs at RWMC and prepares

• .,, .,..annual repCi eac,b::.,One, entitled "Environmental Surveillance for the EG&G,_ '_: ....., ,,,

Idaho Rad'ioa_b_d:::_aste Management Areas at the Idaho National Engineering
, '. ' ' ,0 _ :o

Labor:aT_ , cor_tat resu grou- ., ,,. r_ .,,:, ns Its of ndwater analysis near the RWMC. The second
relbc}ir%.iefititled "Subsurface Investigation Program at the Radioactive Waste

-_- Manabj_ment Complex of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory," contains

informat'r6n on the program to install shallow wells in the sediment interbeds

beneath the RWMC and lysimeters placed in the surface soils of the site. Data from

this study are currently being evaluated as the program is developing.

-

WINCO monitors production wells at the lCPP. Results of radiation monitoring are

_ summarized in the RESL quarterly and annual reports and in the ICPP "Quarterly
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Environmental P,e_ort," ,,_sults o_norganic and organic monitoring are presented

in the ICP;" Annual Environme,,talMonitoring Report," The details of theWINCO
t

environmental monitoring ;,,ogram for production wells are discussed in Section
3,3,

The ANL-W monit_,,s production wells at the ANL-W, The results of radiation

monitoring are..ummarized in the RESLquarterly and annual reports, Results of

inorganic ant' organic monitoring are presented in the ann Jal "Eq.vironmental
q '1

Monitorin,_ Report for Argonne National Laboratory-West," The, d"etails of the

ANL-W,_-,nvironmental monitoring program for production well:_'"_?e.<Jts,cussedin

Secti,,'n 3 3 '"' _" "' "", , ,,,,.,. ., ! ',.;.

., ".,,.,.,......::,,,_,
1he RESL monitors 12 off-site water distribution s_/_,_#'msfo't".i'_'adionuclides, as

discussed in Section 3,3, The off-site sampling Ioc#tiorl's'a.r_ _,haw_' on Figure 3-12,

The results are summarized in its annual report. '" " " "
at_, 'l . _4 '. 't

4;_ *° ' 't, "', '_ ',_'

The USGS morlitors over 130 on-site and oT,f-site 'l_e.rched' water and aquifer wells at

the INEL, These include water qual_,ty.,mo'nltorln_ wells and those contractor, , _ *j
' % °l ', °

production wells located within k_6Wr_.c.._r_t.am'_t_antplumes, Water levels in the

wells and various radiological _nd "r__ihr,'a'd'"" "" '", io'lbgical components of the aquifer are

monitored. The purpose is to d'_t'ermi_e whether INEL operations have caused

changes to the general_y.drologic co'n'ditions of the region. Results are reported.

every 3 to 5 years in updat'e,repo_t_.i':'

The type, freque_qc'_i,'"an,d"idepth of USGS sampling generally depend on the __

inforrnatic_l_,.geeded.. . ir_"'a"s'pec.,fic area. The program includes analyses for tritium, --

strontium 9 ;)_x;ll_e.-129, cobalt-60, chromium-51, cesium...137, and other gamma

emi.t_e_s'4plut'o6_m-238,., plutoniur'n-239/240, americium-241, specific conductance,

su'ifateiii"sodium_ chloride, nitrate, and 19 of the more common inorganic

pararne_te.rs. Special studies are performed nearly every year for additional,
,#,

parameters, Data from 1985 to 198 include metals analysis, iodine-129, and

purgeable organics, The results of these studies are published once the report_ have
been suitably reviewed by USGS,

Additionally, the USGS has a water-table-level observation-well program to (1)

determine changes in gradient that influence the rate and direction of

--
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groundwater and radionuclide movement, (2) identify sources of recharge to the

aquifer, and (3) measure the areal extent of recharge, Water levels are measured In

both the regional aquifer and perched water bodies, Water levels are monitored

continuously in 7 wells, monthly In 53 wells, and annually in 47 wells to study the

regional water table, To study perched water bodies, 2 wells are monitored

- continuously, 39 are measured weekly, 27 are measured monthly, and 91 are

measured annually,

3,4,3,2 Samplln.q_VVe I Locations ', ',

In total, over 130 wells are monitored for water quality in .a_:d"a'l_eund'"tt_e INEL.,

These wells consist of 39 wells monitoring perched water _q_,,,_D'prox.tmately 95
- wells monitoring the Snake River Plain aquifer, tncl_d, ln't:hi's,.n'u'mber are 24

production wells, Figures 3-17 and 3-18 present Iocatlon's!'av_id"_qni'_'oring frequency

of monitoring wells from which water level mea_ui!e! e'_h.{_'"ar'e"takenat the INEL,

The sampling locations and frequency of rno:_,!_o_t_!,.W'ells from which water

samples are taken are shown in Figures 3-1i_,:#n_}_,a;zuand are discussed In Section

3,4.3.7. The wells that monitor the aq'_i[_er"Hla'v,,eI_e:en located to monitor overall

contamination of the aquifer but r_,_t,c_eOit.Smln'a_lonby individual waste disposal

sites. The wells that monitor tfl'e,,p@'r.:._t_ _ater at the INEL have been located

around percolation ponds at the'i'C.'.P_.('7'=_:_/ells)and the TRA (30 wells). Ongoing

additions to monitoringi'.programs"'a_e continually increasing the number of

monitored wells, ln.,et:ddil:i6'n.,to,li_e' monitoring wells, eight surface-water runoff
: , ,,,ii.," , ",_,",.," ,.' , ,

inJection wells ar_d ;nlne.,Lpactlv,e,.wastewater inJection well_ ire at the INEL and are

discussed in sectio'a's" :',i"aqd"4,5,-Three of these injection wells, which are no longer

i'S " '"'" "'used for wa'{'id'd, .posal..e:xtept, in emergencies, are used as monitoring wells by tha

= USGSand an_'_,_a.t_._..:atthe TRA, the TAN/'rSF, and the TAN/lET..._ .
_ .

3.4':3'.'3,."'.."Well Construction
, .

Wells at'_e site generally have been constructed using 6-inch- to 8-inch-diameter

steel casing. The wells have been constructed with either an open borehole into the

wa_ertableorascreened or perforated interval below the water table. This open

section of the well usually extends from the water table surface and remains open

for at least 50 feet and in some wells for over 200 feet, The great majority of the

wells have been perforated after casing placement as opposed to having been
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installed with screens. Except for a few well installations irl recent years, most wells

have no annular seal outside the casing, However, wells monitoring the aquifer

which penetrate perched water have had the annular spaces sealed to minimize

migration of perched water into the aquifer.

A complete inventory of installation reports for wells is maintained by the USGS.

Virtually every well installed at the INEL has an installation record, ancl geophysical

logging tias been performed on many of them, However, specifics on the finer

construction details are often lacking. Plans and specifications for the'installation

of monitoring wells are changing in order to comply with RCF_A".ieqL.airements.

Closure plans, groundwater nqonitoring plans, and monitori.0.gl.a'n.al..ysisand.,testiT_cj

plans are being prepared for the disposal sites at the INEL. -l:he'se._J'_ns.include well
. ' , . ..."

designs which will satisfy RCRA requirements -."'"-, '...
",, - .'J ,,

3.4.3.4 Samplinq Frequency • "., .
........ . ',

• , .#, , . "_ ,

Groundwater sampling frequency and mo-tlitor_cl,pa'ram_ters vary considerably for

tile different programs and contractors"a_dgovern.rnent agencies at the INEl... This

is a result of having the differeqt,,gr.t).Lt.p'._...re's.p._nd,to their individual program
requirenqents. The major sampling I_'r-.Ogr-alms.&:ndthe assoc;ated responsible groups
are listed below.

.. '.

SamlSiir_q Proqram" Responsible Group
Site-wide g ro u nd'watek.mo n it6rfng USGS

,. ' ., ,. ,, .,"

Perched water"oIoni_;oring. _,..' USGS
4 t ," •

Potable water.moq,it0ri.ng at !CPP WlNCO
Potable .water m'o'n,ito_,ing at ANL-W ANL-W

, • ,j • , . , , ,

Potabte,.wal;e.r moni_oring at EG&G sites EG&G
Off-sil:e.i_vat4_rldi_,tribution system monitoring RESL

.W.etand d_y,wells at ICPPtank farm WlNCO

A gen,eral summary of the number of wells sampled by each group and the
frequency'areincluded in Table 3-20. lt should be noted that Some of the wells are

sampled by more than one group and that different parameters are sampled with

different frequency. Thus, the number of wells sampled at the various frequencies

may not equal the total number oi:wells sampled, This summary is intended to

cover only the major programs currently in place and is not intended to be all-
inclusive.
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TABLE 3-20

FREQUENCY AND NUMBER OF WELLS SAMPf.ED FOR MAJOR PROGRAMS BY
INEL CONTRACTORS, RESL,ANDUSGS

iii i

'" Sampling Frequency
iiiii iii iiiiii i i i i

Sampler Semi- Contin-

3. Years Annually annually Quarterly Monthly Periodically uously Weekly
I II II II I

USGSa - 1 80 45 - - -
i i I ii

WINCOa - 3 3 44 -
ii ii |_

7' L"l

AN L-Wa 2 2 2 - ,', .:
_ i "li n i

. _

EG&Ga 18 18 - """-... '.
!

i i ilill 'l Ii
. , ,%

RESLa - 12 - -.,"'!_I:'_' • - '_.," -
°'ti,1' ' •

USGS-lb - 47 53 -'_',iiSj$_' .?.::. --- #.,
i " " i

USGS-2c - 91 27 !:!_::"_J.i"°' "'.. '(/ ..'• :', 2 39...

a denotes chemical contamination monitoring ",,i;_?h. ""..:'i_
b USGS-1 denotes regional water level mon tonng ,.-,,,.. 'j;:._ ._ ,,' ' :'._ : :::::,'m, ,, : '_ '_°

= c USGS-2 denotes perched water level ' ' *: ..............• :'monitoring. .::.:,,_: .i'_:'_" :.',
". o _iJ : %. ' °'_ ;_i{i:: i_'"i0

q : .. j o:,:: ° o.:_ •

I

. .o .. .

", o "

• ,

• .o • .

• ' P . '". ':'i'. '. ,_'_

- , . ._' . '_. ,.,! ,;,"

.' 0" ,%

o, . .'

•; ;4" ,' ; ","
"', %. .. 2.,

',o ,•

°. o
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3.4.3,5 Monitorinq Parameters

As noted n the previous section, there are a number of major sampling programs at

ttie INEL. Since each program usually has a specific goal, the groundwater analytical

parameters selected by each program vary based on the goal• In addit on, analytical

parameters monitored at various wells within the USGSprogram vary based on well

location. Table 3-21 presents a summary, of the major sampling programs and the

associated parameters. Specific lists Of ali monitored parameters areinci"u, dedin the
referenced tables. , .... '

' *'-,,,,...._ _..

, -,

Until recently the primary emphasis ofttle monitoring program"ha_ I_een to "analyze

groundwater samples for radionuclides and water levels,.. How,_.v.6t',ti_:e individual

contractors are now including limited orgenic and."_no'.rganic-i"_nalyses in the :'!• ,

programs. Last year tile USGS began collecting,e_roun'dwate_"._mples for metals

analysis and purgeableorganics. Results of these.,.....stu'dies.... were,, pending attt_etime
of the Survey. The USGS also plans to sam'ple:/_/e.i]_"{or"semi-Volatiles in 1988.
Additional parameters are monitored every,2._o5._earst3y the USGSand the results

are summarized in periodic update rels.orss pr•dparecl by the USGS. A list of these, ',

additional pa,dmeters is presente,_J"in.T_ble 3':,_7. A discussion of the specific
parameters and programs that:.are"c.bb.'ducl:e'd at each site or by contractor is

included in Section 3.4 3.7. Since th'e"saml_ing programs and moni/_ored parameters

have been modified ov_r..time, a lis{i_g of the years of record for data from each, .

well would result in.¢_nfb._ion..Ft_wever, ali of the wells on the INEL, except 30

sGs,6nd "(those numbered U S a _."d've),have been in operation since 1962 or before. --

3,4.3.6 S,a',rm_lIn q "P,;:oced(J:e s

,.i./:_..,..i.. _:-

Samp_!0:g.o{"_eils"_t"the INEL is done by the various contractor, RESL, or USGS
pe_'sdnn.ell EG'&-B,WlNCO, and ANL-W each sample their own production wells.

samio].!i_9 procedures are discussed in Section 3.3. The RESL samples water

distributii_,,n systems of off-site water supply systems. Ali samples are collected at

the production Wellhead tap. USGS samples on-site and off-site water quality

rnor_itoring wells and those production wells located in contaminant plumes. In

some cases the analyzing laboratory may be the site contractor; in other cases it

may be an outside laboratory.
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TABLE 3-21

_ SUMMARY OF MONITORED PARAMETERS FOR MAJOR SAMPLING PROGRAMS
,. i i i i i iii u ii ' ii,

_ Approx, Number of List of Ali
Contractor Parameters Primary Types of Parameter Parameters

.... Monitored
I IIIII I II I I I II

USGS 3-10 Inorganics, radionuclides Table 3-22
I I II II IIII

WlNCO 18 _ Inorganics, organics, radionuclides Table 3-23
= i i ii . I' ii

_ ANL-W 14 Inorganics, organics, radionuclides Table 3-24Q

iii i i I i "_ i

- EG&G 29 Inorganics, organics, radionuclides :iT_ble 3-25
ii ii ii i i i i I"'111 _.- ,

'.....T.a'el_, 3-26RESL 3 Radionuclides ""
,, ,, , .... "ii' '"_

,L :.0'°'_. ° ,

USGS I Water levels .,'. i,' , :' '_,"
",,, ,i" ,,,_

-- ..,..,

o_ ... : . _ % ,

, '%. °,

"_ ::! ?. .'_• , .

-- ,t::.: ii _!_-..,.' ":' .:}_, . ,

o

i.II t , o J

' ::::_ t

, _. ., ',ii:_';,
o, ",. _ ii', "; ,_o

•,,..,. '.,.?,., ,o

",2. '0

', % °, ,-

•., •, . ', %. .,'_:'1 _'

, .. ",_o'_"_'
,, ," , ,. ",%',.

. .o . o
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TABLE 3-22
LIS'FOF TYPI£AL USGS GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS AND SAMPLING FREQUEN£Y AT

THE INEL
.... II Iii III IIINIII I II I IIII I I , . i i I i i t iiiii

Analysis Type (See Code)
Well No. Method Freq. , ...............

January April July October
I I I I I _lIII I I III i III I I I ii

Atomic City* Tap S 1 1 + Na
.i i.. i i i i

Badging Facility We"Ii* Pump S 1 I+Na+N'O3

I I i J ii iCerro Grande* Thief-560' S 4 4 Na
i i i ,i , . :;.

cFA #1' Pump O 2+Na 3+Na 2+Na,",3+Na+NO3

CFA#2* ..... Pump Q 2+Na 3+Na 2+:Na _+Na+NO3 _
I III II I I II II I I , i • , 0 I ICPP#1* Pump (3 6+Na 6+Na-' 6.+'.,Na 6'__a.N 3

," • ,
ii i iii ii I e i

CPP#2" "' ' Pump Q 6 + Na 6 +'N_,. ,6'i._':Nal 6 + Na + NO3
..... i iii i i l i III1_: ., _" •, . ., ' I. i "

CPP#4* Pump O 6+Na ..,.6.+Na '6".Na 6+Na+NO3, ,

m _ll .H_ -- I I I II irl "" I --

CWP1PerchedWater K-Pump S 2, i"'"', 2

"CWP2 Perched Water K-Pump S 2..':.. 2
i i i ii i i i ii - ' , _,...j_.. ' '. ', ._ll iii i I IIII I i --

e Wa'i s " " ' '- ,... .... .2, 2CWP3Perch d er K Pump
' ° ';. °% ., i

iii r , ;,

CWP 4 Perched Water K-Pump ,-, S"',.'", ",."',. 2 2
, ,, ', .[L 'i "' . ',_.' _ ,

S' "' 2 2CWP5PerchedWater K-Pump ,,,. ...%% °; °o

i " ' • " '" j

cWP 6 Perched Water K-Pump .,-,. .,$. "' • 2 2

Per'ch ,, r' ' ''........... ;"S 2CWP7 edWater K-Pump ., ..
i ii 'r '. '_"

CWP 8 Perched Water K-P,omp '. :, S 2 2
I " iI.i I I I I I I I

EBR 1' .'Ramp.."' ,"'::" S 1 1 + Na + NO3 I:- ',% ,., ,o

' ,-i' -' ' " .,I ..,',,, .l: ......

Fire Station #2* ':i":, PumP ...' Q 2 2 2 2+Na+NO3

W ...... ' ......,,-,., '. T p.,"'" S 1 1+Na+NO3'igh ay * "

Leo II n fin I T | + 'l I ° I I II

Rogers Weil:.," i:" Pu,m'p A 4 + Na
Ii I III II I

MTR Test _`. "..['::" ........"Pump S 2 + Na 2 + Na + NO3
• | I_ i I '1 l I ...................

OMRE_I' ; : ',"" Pump S 1 1 +Na+N03

'"" '•, Pump S 1 1
i ' , I i i ii _

PW-1 Perche_l Water K-Pump @ 105' Q 3 5 3 3 + Na
J IJ II I i

PW-2 Perched Water K-Pump @ 115' Q 3 5 3 3 + Na
I IIII II I I I I

PW-3 Perched Water K-Pump @ 121' Q 3 5 3 3 + Na

_ Perc'h..........PW-4 ed Water K-Pump @ 115' Q 3 5 3 3 + Na
:1 i ii i i | i i ii

PW-5 Perched Water K-Pump @ 115' Q 3 5 3 3 + Na -"
I i i ---L' III

_
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TABLE 3-22
- LIST OF TYPICAL USGS GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT

THE INEL (Continued)
:,,, ......... t , - i i i ,

Analysis Type (See Code)

Well No. Method Freq, , ....
January April July October

I I IIIIII I I

PW-6 Perched Water K-Pump @ 130' Q 3 5 3 3+ Na
iii ,, i i i

PW:7 Pe"iched Water K-Pump @ 220' Q 2 9 2 2 + Na

......... P'U ....PW-8 Perched Water K, mp@145' Q 2 9 2 2+Na
i i .

PW-9 Perched Water K-Pump@195' Q 2 9 2 : 2+Na
i

RWMC PrOdUction* ' Pump Q 3 8 3-,:.,,,'_ 9 +Na + No3
iii iii ii i I I

Site #9 Thief- 700' S 1 .,,'ii'_::;","; 'l'"t"Na + NO?
-. i i i _ _' p ;

Site #19 Pump S 2 '.". ,,' _'., 2+Na

SPERT* Pump S .,i' !',1,.. ' ."'., 1 + Na +.NO3
i i

'd ' v

SWP 8 (A) Perched Bailer S . " 5.', .-. '. 5 + Na + NO3

Water '",,i:'::,., ",.':i
s ' NWP 13 (A) Perched Bailer S ':., _:' ,...'.".::"',5 ',' _ + a + NO3

Water ",_,:,:-. ::: ,;:,:: t;. .........ii i ii ii

TRA # 1* Pump _":.,.S"./-, ., :. 2 2 + Na
II " I

'_" 2 2+Na_ .",.. .. ,S.,.TRA #3* Pump ,., .....,,::, i ii
i ilLlr Ill ",

TRA #4* Pump ""-, ':. '"'S '_ 2 2 + Na
' ', ,!J:i. ,,,,

.TRA A-13 Perched Bailer _..Q 2 9 2 9 + Na
iWater ,,,.. .,, ,

1 I I I I , I II

TRA A-77 Perched ..B,ailer.",, ', ..-' ,, Q 2 9 2 9+Na
'q r" i '_Water ,,,:. "' • ,. "'"

I i ' Tiffin° i "'rl i

TRA Disp, ' .P'ui_p.-. '" Q 9 9 9 9 + Na + NO3• o ,

"I _ I' • | ii i 1

Water Supply,for.", ,l_ump' s 2 2 + Na
INEL-1 ,: ," ,': ,"

'11 "1 i" _1111 iiii i ii

USGS#.8"-., ",i ':_-":;':':" 'Thief- 790' S 4 4
• 111 "1IL,I, " t ,*

USG_'#_9 ." ,: ","" Pump S 1 1 + Na
' I ii ° iii i i

USGS#"1,1:., Thief- 690' S 4 4
i_11 i

USGS#13 '" Thief- 1,000' S 4 4
i u

USGS #14 Thief- 740' S 4 4
ii

USGS#19 Thief- 295' S 1 1
u| t it, t ' "'"

USGS #20 Thief- 530' S 3 3 + Na + NO3
ii , i

- USGS #22 Thief- 640' S 1 1 + Na
i i
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TABLE 3-22 ,
LIST OF TYPICAL USGS GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT

THE INEL (Continued)
.............. i i ....................... , , , u,,,.lll i i

Analysis Type (See Code)
Well No. Method Freq. J =

January April July October
I I IIII II IIII IIII .I I I I I III "' I I I I I IIIIII I I

USGS#27 Thief- 255' S 1 1
• .

i iiii li i i iii iiii i

USGS#34 Thief- 580' S 3 3 + Na + NO3

s' s ..................U #35 Thief- 520' S 3 3 + Na + NO3

"US'GS#"36 .......... Thief- 540' ' S ' 3 ",';"3+ Na + N'03
Iii I I II II II I I I I lm i ii

USGS#37 Pump Q 3 3 3 .,':.'.." 3,+ Na + NO3
,.. -.-,:,P.u'° /, ,

..................... •, ' : NoUSGS#38 Thief- 540' S 3 ,. ,.' ' . 3 a + 3
iii iiiii ii iiii iii • I _-

USGS#39 Thief-5013' S , ,3. '"_'::,',"'" '3+Na+NO3• . , ', ........ •
ii ii ii i iii i iii ii |11 |111 i |

USGS#40 Pump Q 5 + Pu ' r:,_".,pu,, 5".:,'Pu 5 + Na + NO3
. '.._ .... +Pu

• iiiii ii i i i I_i .°'" _" !" _ i ipll

USG']#41 Thief-500' S "'"', 3"..",. 3+Na+NO3
ii i ] 'i li" I_ i iiii iii i lllll , ,,i _4

USGS#42 Thief- 500' $..,., ' ,_,,:,:.,.,..,'"" ,.,,3 3 + Na + NO3,, 'l i

......... , .. ,U S 3 Pump ."'-,S ", ,., . ", 5 5 + Na + NO3
o

, ,., . ., +Pu
i i I Iii , li _ ii , . i , .if . , , , li I I II

USGS#44 Thief- 500:. "..." t"":" " 5 5+Na+NO3, I. II I I I I I., • , , lI I, _il I IIIII
I I I I , ,

USGS#45 Thief- 500' ".,.,",.,. "-..:,S 3 3 + Na + NO3 •
.... • ,=, i lbl i i -

USGS#46 Thie.f.- 500' ".:.. S 5 5 + Na + NO-.-,
i iiii i i i ii i i i ii iii _

LJSGS#47 P_m:p:.",,, ,, Q 5 5 5 5 + Na + No3
," +Pu.

• ' '''4'' ' r''''_ o'°'

i ii ' I11 ii I iiii I' iii ii i --

USGS#48 " ,' .,Ttq.ief,-.$20"., , S 3 ,, 3 + Na + NO3• ' .i _ iiiiii . i • . [

LJSGS#49 (parti:a44¥, ,t3'a_lelr"460' S 3 3 + Na + NO3• ,"

filled) ,.. ,: .,'' .,.'
_ ,, '" I_ "' _ I., .4 " ' '

USGS# SqPerch  ,"........_"_hi-'. - 390' Q 5 S 5 5 + Na + NO3
Water.",., , ' ,

I', I ,, . ,, ,,, "u" ,,,,,,, i

USGS#5,1.." Thief ":500' S 3 3 + Na + NO3
_.L. | i i I

LJSGS#52.,",. Thief- 50'(]' S 3 3 + Na + NO3
f i i iiIll I

USGS#53 Perched K-P 'mp @ 80' S 9 2 + Na
Water

.... ,........ , ,
, , , i i

USGS#54 Perc"hed K-Pump @ 80' Q 2 9 2 2 + Na
Water

...... i i
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TABLE 3-22
LIST OF TYPICAl. USGS GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT

THE INEL (Continued)
iiii i i i iii i ii ii i i i i ii iiiii iiiiii , , i i

Analysis Type (See Code)
Well No. Method Freq, ........

Jafiuary April July October
II II I I I I

USGS#55 Perched K-Pump @ 75' S 9 2 + Na
Water

i ii ii ii

USGS#56 Perched K-Pump @75' S 9 2 + Na
: Water

i li i q i i

USGS#57 Thief- 550' S 3 3 3 ' 3 + Na + NO3
i _.._.,. , iiii i i .' =I ,, iii li

USGS#5_ Pump S 9 ' 2.1'+, Na + NO3, .4°l . ,ii i i1,1 i i

'" " 3 _,l_a + NO3USGS#59 Thief- 500' S 3 ,,," "", .

i ,,_'e ..... i', £, ,,, ,_ USGS#60 Perc d K-Pump @ 90' Q 2 9 "..,.Z,,,.:i"....,2+ Na
Water " .. ., ',.

ii i , ,q iii

USGS#61 Perched K-Pump @ 105' S ,§, '-:,"" " 2 + Na
Water ,':'., "._'':',""" ","

%; 'i hi ii
"'i":,'.' *o , •

i;i .: "'; ':':9" " 2 + NaUSGS#62 Perched K-Pump @ 150' S !"_:ii!":.-._";'"
- Water _:_":,- '_i,.,","',_.i,.

I iii ",.:, 1. i

USGS#63 Perched K-Pump @ 95' .:-,.S ";., , "':i.",,. 9 2 + Na
Water '!i/:',. ' ":'"

I i " '- _ %1 liH i', I

USGS#65, , Pump. ,':..:,,,,'q""'",7,":'ii:,. 7 + Na, 7 7 + Na + NO3
_: '¥.

USGS#66 Perched S-Pump< 185, ,., ",.I".S. 9 2 + Na
**'i . '1oWater Thief > 185' ' ' :'

,
i ii ii i i i

USGS#67 Pur_'l_,,, '-'" S 3 3 + Na + NO3_ q , om

I_ i i .... iii j ii ii i

mp@.USGS#68 Perched ,., ,8"5'," Q 2 9 2 2 + Na
Water ," " , .."

* f , ' . q,*
* ° Ti ii

, • • ib

USGS#69 Perched, ':'. 1;(Purep:'@ 100' S 9 2 + Na
j. , , %_ *** ,,_

Water ...i'/"'. ' ". " "
i . J ll_l . , , "1 . I'

USGS#70 Per6Fted;.f .,,, ,K.-Pump @ 85' S 9 2 + Na
Water , "-,. ",. ¢., ...... "'
....... . I,I,.''*L 'L ''." ,

- USGS,._ 1pe._ched"." S-Pump @ 170' S 9 2 + Na
',' . ,*Water '., ,
*III I_1. i i ii

USGS#72"R_,rched S-Pump< 150' S 9 2
Water Thief > 150'

ii i i1" i i li

USGS#73 Perched K-Pump @ 100' S 9 2 + Na
Water

i

USGS#74 Perched Thief- 190' S 9 2 + Na
= Water

, ,,
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TABLE 3-22
LIST OF TYPICAL USGS GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT

THE INEL (Continued)
i i i i ] i i i i i ,, , ,j

Analysis Type (See Code)
We_l No. Method Freq ,

January April July October
i i II i iii

USGS#76 Pump Q 7 7 7 7 + Na + NO3
i ii i ii

USGS#77 Thief- 540' S 3 3 + Na + No3
I

USGS#79 Thief- 5q0' S 2 2 + Na
I ii i i i ii i

USGS#82 Thief 500' S 3 ',_',,3+ Na + NO3
.... ', t

USGS#83 Pump S 1 ,',"._i,i,'j:1,.+ Na + NO_j
ii ii I t --

_':'", _"_' aUSGS#84 Bailer- 490' S 2 .,',:,- .... ,N
'+ '_I' .... ' '

'el 'USGS#85 Thi - 570' S 3 "_/!",,_"".,, 3 + Na + NO3

USGS#86 Pump S ,-_:_11:,,, .+_,. ,,
ik) ",. , 8+Na+N03USGS#87 Pump Q 3 Q"'_!i'"

, f'._'", ". +.+.'..,'., _

• _ ':l+ _ Ii IUSGS#88 Pump Q 3 .....'..,._,,. '. ' 3 8 + Na + NO3
,1,_.,,.. %;:, +_ ,.... , . . , ,,

USGS#89 Pump _., '_.,.._,.,,:i;; !1_ 3 8 + Na + NO3
i i

USGS#90 Pump "_::i.,.,+'; .,.;, 8 3 8 + Na + NO3I :' ' ' :i'_' _ ' Iii I , I

USGS#92 Perched Bailer- 213' .... '._:.:.Sr:,..,"+.i!:'-. 8 8
Water ',, _.:._7!.,

'.... :_'" "'"' "'":" "';;'" 2 ',. L '::I'",Q 2 2 2 + Na + NO3USGS#97 Pump '.,..',.
I I ', ":":"" :

USGS#98 Purop ",. , 2 2 2 2 +'Na
,, a_ ' ,t '+i ii'i

USGS#99 Pu,rfip,;,., ,,.':, Q 2 2 2 2 + Na
, ' , ' .i'. .lJliij,,' , , =

USGS# 100 .,.':ii:,'l_urnp "".,"+"'++'"'" Q 2 2 2 2 + Na
I f ..+".+o ":'" , -- ,

USGS# 101 "' ': ,P',u'mp.'_:, S 2 2 + Na -
l I I ' "" j ' I -, " IIII II* I II

USGS#103 "' "" '. '. PUl_lb Q 1 1 1 1 + Na =
,?!i!i ,,,L" , ,,

USGS#104 " _-'_--.+,,_'".,Pump Q 1 1 1 1 + Na + NO3
II * I i' I ' "Sl .I+ I III IIIIII

USGS.'#,',,71_+, " ""+""..., Pump S 1 1 + Na• . r °V"
, , ++-_._,_11 • iii

USGS#,I0,6 Pump Q 1 1 1 1 + Na
iii _ ' ii I ....

USGS# 1071".. Pump S 1 1 + Na + NO3
i i

USGS#108 Pump S 1 1 + Na
i i

USGS#109 Pump 5 1 1 + Na
ii iii i

USGS#110 Pump S 1 1 + Na
i I

_
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TABLE 3-22
' LIST OF TYPICAL USGS GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT

THE INEL (Continued)
-- , i i iii iii Ii iii ,11 i i , ,

Analysis Type (See Code)
Well No, Method Freq, ,........

- January April July October
I II II I III I I II I I I

USGS#111 Pump Q 3 3 3 ' 3+Na+NO3
i i i iiiiil., i i

USGS#112 Pump Q 3 3 3 3 + Na +NO3
i i i i i i i iiii i i i

USGS#113 Pump Q 3 3 3 3 + Na + NO3

i_ i ii ii ii ii ii ii i iiii iiii ii iUSGS 114 Pump Q 3 3 3 , +3+Na+NO3
iiiiiiii i i i l i i i i i ii i ii iii i i ii

USGS#115 Pump Q 3 3 3 3 + Na + NO3
ii i I i i iii ii II +'l+ l- " i i

USGS# 116 Pump Q 3 3 ,. _3_", "3',._',Na+ NO3

Analysis Type No 1 3H SpC Cl '"'+",...,"", .. , ,., '., :+,:.._,::,,:,..
2-3H, SpC,CI, Crt .,., '.,,'+ ,,i+, + ,, '+

,. , .. i% ",+,+

3-3H,9osr, cI, So.C. ':',,,...".', ,... ' '
'.+ '. ,+!' +,,,', ,+

- 4- 3H, Sp C, Cl, y Spec, 8,'m':,, ", " '"• * , ,, +, '+i
"i % +. '.,

+ 5- 3H 90Sr, Sp C,, Cl T,++i:$p:e+c"," " ". _ .......: ,_,.:._'. ',.. ','

6-3H,90Sr,Sp.C., :'
7 3H, 90 Sr, Sp. ¢'.';,Ci"+'+H,,..::. ,.. ,_"':._ec..
8-RWMC list'-.:_..Rigi0:5,r,"z(_Pu239.240Pu 241Am Sp.C Cl y

__ +i '.:.:.t, %: "t m I I I t I

",, %+.. : ' ',.% ?:_,Spec. ,.'.., '.. '.."+,.,._

9-3H, Sp.C:.,".C.!,.£T:f.._.,.¥Spec,
_ % +,

. '. +_ +ii• Denotes production well ,: ,. ,.,, ,• 1

,:: ', ,lp . _4

,_" ii li +4 I j ' IBIlI++I I +I+ii
S = Semiannually ,,. ,,

'4 f+ ,, ' "t

Q = Quarterly " ""i '" "
, .,+ .,, ,,"' .i"

o' i'

A = Annually,,,,'i'+,+", ' .,.+-.':.,.,
++ ' 4" pl 1,

CWP = Cold W_.te..P,+nd.+ '"

M_e _s. t'i g' Reacto'r,iai 'n' r_ MTR =., ,

OMRE..'--,.O(ganic Material Reactor Experiment

. P&W= i h'rlipsand Wi.lson
- PW = Perch'e'_iWater

SWP = Surface Waste Pond
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TABLE 3-23

LISTOF TYPICAL WINCO GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS
AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT THE INEL

Parameter Frequency Parameter Frequency
II III II

Arsenic Monthly Endrin Annually -
ii i i i i ii i i i i i

Barium Monthly Lindane Annuaily
iql I I r i I I I*

ph Ily " "Cadmium ' Monthly Toxa ene Annua ' , -
III i i*_1 'li i

Chromium Monthly 2, 4-D (TBP) Annua, l.l_;......_.'., ,........ ,, , *,

........ Ii i i i i [ _. ,

Lead Monthly Methoxychlor Ann'u:_'l'ly" , " -
i' 1, ,I;,:

An h_'a'j,Fy_,;....;,.Mercury ,, , Monthly 2, 4, 5-TP Silvex, .... _

Selenium Monthly Gross Alpha ,!i_;,:..,,, "1_,ontlqiy.",....._ 'i "1 '_'inll i

, ,,,,, :;' :i_1i ,I ,, ,

Triti.,_m. _::_'::',.,M:,onthly
_ ' _;_; i!!i'/i'° _'-":'_ _1

S_r,onti_._9oi:,.; M o nthly_' ' "_:;!_ , '_,'; '1_

:_",#a'N'tna _In ' As Necessaryi!!!: _r: '_I, " . =

,"" ;_}teriOlog ical Monthly

*, '% , I t
% % % *.

' %

di, ', _:' ilP

% , i

,%

j 'r:o.*" 'I '._,* |'

t t ,' _,_ 'e"

, ° _, --

,'., i. ,

,' -_' ._'

_. ?" _"" ,.i,i...",-

,' o" 0
• ,

w

_
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TABLE 3-24

LISTOF TYPICAL ANL-W GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS
AND SAMPLINGFREQUENCY AT THE INEL

.... ii i , ,

Parameter Frequency Parameter Frequency
I IIIII I I

Arsenic Annually 2, 4,5-TPSilvex Every 3 Years
i i i , ii i ii iiiii

= Barium Annually Selenium Annually
I "l

I I I i i q, 'l

- Cadmium Annually Silver Annually ' ,,

Chromium Annually Gross Alpha Mont , ".,,.,',,i i II

Lead Annually Gross Beta Mg_}_ly i:_ .,.
_ , , , , ' ;i!1:_ , 1:'_. i

Calcium Annually Tritium Mo h.tlh!13-_,::.'.',.,,.
i' i I _

,Ever,y 2Months
Endrin Every 3 Years ,i'_,.. '":"+,:",""'..2,"

;iiiiil'li '; ii"i i i i ii i i i illl

,_iVS?," -."r,
• Lindane "---=very3 Years ,_,,...... .,:,+. .:.,

Methoxychlor Every 3 Years .,.'._, _;'_",,,."'"":'_..,,,._,"'
........... i

I'_ l,"l _' "l'i :''_ .....

- Toxa_,.ene Every 3 Years_, _,,. .,,-,, ..,'.
i _ 4z:_'ll I I I

- 2, 4-D very 3 Ye_'rs,.,,,,::/_c:, ",,_'
__ , ....... :::,: i!!i'#, ",,iilr_f

,:!, 'i! _ ,a,
i i i °i '_

', , 0 I,
, lo ,, i,

, ,o

°l ',l °'_i° I'

" _: .li
_"' ", 'o;

., ,'_ _ ",i,_i :,. '.', ," _o

°, '_° ,i
I #o ";'l'*

.', i* !

, ,, _ o,

_, , + '% ',

"'. .' ' oo"
,,, ,.,,
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TABLE 3-25

LIST OF TYPICALEG&G GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS

AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT THE INEL
.... ii .... ii ,,,

Parameter Frequency Parameter Frequency Parameter Frequency
II

Arsenic Every3Yrs selenium Every3Yrs GrcssAIpha Monthly
i " i

Barium Every 3 Yrs Silver Every 3 Yrs Gross Beta Monthly
i i i m ilil

Cadmium Every3Yrs Endrin Every3Yrs Tritium .Monthly

Chromium Every3Yrs Lindane Every3Yrs Trihalomethanes ':E_.ery3Yrs
-,,. '. 0

i __ i i r i| ii ,_. _ i

Cyanide Every3Yrs Methoxychlor Every3Yrs Some wells additionally., ".... \'
sampled for -': ' ' "

'¢ 4 • • [-

Fluoride Every 3 Yrs Toxaphene Every 3 Yrs Carbon Tetrachlo'rid.e: _ ., As Necessary..... , .... ':],'i_ I ..... I,, ,i,',', "

Lead Every 3 Yrs 2, 4-D (TBP) Every 3 Yrs Trichl°r,°'_{tb ',lene ":':.i:i',., As Necessary
i ii ,,?,1| '"iiii i' '1 | ii , ._

Mercury Every 3 Yrs 2, 4, 5-TP Every 3 Yrs ChLorofo'_,r_, ..' ... ".. Ac ,_,_c_essary

I II ii m q'_2!"'*' I ILl I i

Nitrate Every 3 Yrs Every 3 Y s -,;."::_'et._ai_i_i'eyoethl/'*,.,leAs Necessary =

"_":'_ "';_":' Monthly.... , ,Bact'_r..'rologlc_fl
y: :,':, ";:,::_,.. _...:'_,

e i * : i i,: i I_ , _I

e''°, ";'. !,."':i.;'_ .;::t_.
, , ', "%
', % % • ,o

.. %
,.: •

• ,: °%

.L" ', t,,

.. ":,:.':. :::,
o' .h' _°

,, ,°. o

,° ° ";,l"
• ,. , ,-

, . 4 ° • , ",l •

• ,' .A'

, ,o , % , ,

, _

,
, '_• .
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TABLE 3-26

LIST OF TYPICAL RESL GROUNDWATER PARAMETERS
AND SAMPLING FREQUENCY AT THE INEL

i i iii

Parameter Frequency
I I II

Gross Alpha Semiannually
iiiii

Gross Beta , Semiannually
i I ii I

Tritium Semiannually
I_-- "' i i iiiiii i +l_

. ..:, 4.. ,
. .' .... ,

,,'_ii.."", ' "", 'L6

++'. 4" +,,

`'.::::.:,.
__ ,; 4+, , :+ 'I+ ";+ *.'+

", +_. +i; ',. v

+l

"ii:i17,.. ...',.
' m.., ,_ :_ :, ",l "_,;:_."! :':'_.:.,_:., -//%

e. ::+".., '+_++i+% ' _"",+:+_+"

., ,,. _/_: _i:, "'2 :'-.;.:o

• _ [+ .... ::..,

"' ;;.ii"'.. % ",.

", %

,,i_, ": '._,, .+,.!: :.1"• ,o ,::+ + o'

- + '% '% ,° +.+

- ii+" .+, .,+ ,.
i° ,_o

• .t" ,'+

'.% oO. J

m' o+" , m°

•.,.,, , / ,"
1.

,,' ,i,+-. ,. , '+',,'+"+'
, ..:' +.

,'.:+,,: ' +: ,"
',,. +, ,° .f.

+ ";_ _t,P' i#",_.,_

.'" .. ' . '"+."+;,.
.' ,° + % '.

, l • ,

• ,°

°, _,

i
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TABLE 3-27

USGS PARAMETERS MONITORED PERIODICALLY*
i i i iii iii ii i i i i

Alkalinity Temperature
i u i iiii ii

Aluminum Bromide
i i I iii i

Calcium Fluoride
i i ii i _

Hexavalent chromium Silica
ii i i i i ii

Iron Total Chromium ,
,°_

i iii Jl ii i i ii iii

Lead Bicarbonate ": -
i u i i i I'''"'i.ii _%

Manganese Carbonate ,, ,..:::. .._ ..ii i

,' ," • ' 2Magnesium Mercury ,, ,
ii, t i lill4n"n • 1" J" i

Dissolved e s -.".,' .... '.,'
, n i i nm t , _ T_::I _ "urn i_

Potassium "::"" "".. '".2.'" -
. ., , , --. .

pH .'1", ', " ,.'" '" '."
t I __ ' I IL,JI!,, , I I_

a,,, "1 ,i ',*.. "'* '_*
,_:. _*...,, -; . ',.,

• Monitored every 2 to 5 years "._,:,.,_:":-,: ',. '

"e, "% *,
'i" ,':. '_,. .. . ';;_,'"
' /. % • %

,.

,- °; •

• . •, • . 0,. ,, ,, . ,• ,0 ,, , ,,. ,

,.,'?.,,...• °

_'* *i : lid,,

• i,

. ,.,,,;!.,..:'..,.'
, _, ,"

u lpI .,*'%. ";,o"

• Q ,°' ,"," M, _

.... ",121:,,'lr'" • ' .'"
,' ',r ,' ,'

. . ,

• ° . ',

,

• 'a
,J
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One sampling event by the USGSwas observed at USGSWell #89 with a dedicated,

pump. The well is located west of the RWMC. Sampling protocols consisted of

standard USGSsampling protocols and updates contained in the USGSoffice at the

INEL. The protocols are published in a series of USGS reports entitled "Techniques

of Water Resources Investigati'ons" and "National Handbook of Recommended

Methods for Water-Data Acquisition." Before sampling new parameters, the USGS

protocols are reviewed by the USGSsampling team and discussions with the Denver

USGS Office are conducted, if clarifications are required. There are no sampling

_ protocols developed specifically for the INE L by USGS. "°"-

General observations of the sampling event at Well 89 are as folto_-s_ '., ',.,
_ ,' ".' i_ J_ _ •

Q. 4 o
._ • 0 ,

• Groundwater sampling was accomplished by.,,ded:i_a'_._Ji'pu_ps. Pump

rates were checked with a flow meter durit_p_ging'._ by volumetric
measurements. ,i:, '. _..:..'", ",,.

._?_,. °...,_ '.

• Field measurements of pH, te_pe_a_r_:_';,_;a°[i<alinity, and specific
conductivity were taken dur!.ng'i_!ip:urcj_i!_igto_aetermine when sampling

- should begin. At least 3 tO, :i_.,.we'l_tbore_Wolumeswere purge before
sampling was conducted:_i'Purgi_:_a'_'r was disposed of on the ground

_ surface near the well_ead_':._.TuYbidM:ywas checked before sampling in a

white bucket. If sedirhe:n,t w_ present, purging continued until the

purged water,was clear. '_..,_,
P ,.

• Ground_a_:'er,,sam_,,es,"were collected in special containers prepared by

the an'al_tic,_il la'_oratory which receives the samples for analysis•
. -. ,.. ". _ 0," ,'

.P,a_ti_'e,ter{._,,h:"i<_hwere analyzed can be found in Tables 3-22 and 3-27.
• ' ' 4" '_°

_ T.,he_.'ntainers were labeled and placed in separate boxes for each well

." ....".,to'_ed, uce possibilities of samplemixup. Preservatives, when used, were

':,'"..."i'.'" addec[after the sample was placed in the sample bottle. Containers were
', •

- °-.",. observed to be correctly filled, labeled, and placed in iced coolers. Chain-
',0 ._

" of-custody documentation was not reviewed, due to lack of time. Field

blanks and duplicates were not taken during the observed sampling

effort.

• In general, the sampling program conducted by the USGSwas observed

'- to be in accordance with established protocols, Surface disposal of purge
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water from the observed well is considered acceptable because historic

data indicate on!y very low levels of contamination are present. Ali

monitoring wells visited were locked and correctly numbered.

Piezometric wells, however, were not secure. Sample delivery to off-site

analytical laboratories is typically achieved by overnight delivery services

so that samples are received within 24 hours of collection.

3.4.3.7 Environmental Monitorinq Data ..

,,- .... ,,: :

Groundwater monitoring at the INEL has been conducted since the"[_te.?940s. The
, ..!'.. ',_ .,%

primary groundwater monitoring parameters have been radiorii_dlt_.es. H6_._ever, in
_'o' 4" • ,

more recent years the number of parameters has increased sb.bstg_'ti,ally to include

more routine sampling for organic and inorganic cons!i!t_:entsi'::_l_ts of monitored

parameters are included in Tables 3-22 to 3-27, Si_..r_o.:_i.tor'[_'g under RCRA

regulations has not begun' however, monitorin'_:;_lans'".a'_e b'eing developed for
numerous waste sites at the ,,_-_c_. ,.:......:;.......... . .,.

Data from ali current and historical an:_!i_ticaiiiii_esu]_ for groundwater monitoring

are maintained and reported by t_i'thr:e_i!i_ivi_Jal on-site contractors, USGSand --
RESL, as discussed in Section 3::_4'._3.'i_),:!i;i_id'e'_ifromthe publications, which are a

summary of only a portion of the"_!ile.cte_t data, the raw monitoring data are kept

in widely dispersed fields, and non'_'entralized computer data bases by the
_ '_. ,, o_o

contractors, RESL,US(_.9,a_d'>i_.OE.:,'.R'etrieval of this information by the Survey team
0,'>._. °_.ii. !. ,, ,"

, .: o ,o,..,w. o"I . ttl l-- . _

', *, o, ,o

Details of,n_5"_i_duc't,iN_"well monitoring data made available to the Survey team
%.. *% ,, ._'

are Present'e_'!_t_._:-Production well monitoring data obtained by the various site

cont'r,_'_s, U'_GS and RESL personnel are presented in Section 3 3.3
,'.,. ,:,, .,'" ,: ",'" _ . .

EG&G"',I",.

Radioactive monitoring is conducted at the RWMC by shallow sediment wells and in

deep wells down to sediment interbed levels within the basalt. A geologic cross-

section of the RWMC area is presented in Figure 3-21. Five studies involving the

sediment interbeds have been conducted atthe RWMC. The studies, conducted in

1970 to 1974, 1975, 1976 to 1977, 1978, and 1979, involved deep wells down to the
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110-foot and 240-foot sediment interbeds. Only 5 to 10 percent of the soil samples

showed indications of transuranic migration,' Shallow sampling in the surface

sediments beneath the trenches and pits has shown evidence of radionuclide

migration but attenuation through the soil had resulted in scattered presence at

the surficial sedimentary basalt interface.

Recent studies have verified the presence of plutonium-239 and 238 at the 110-foot

interbed at concentrations of 7,4 x 10-7 and 1,7 x.10-8 microcuries per ct.ram (taCi/g),

respectively. The low concentrations, however, are reported bY...E(_.&G,to not
present a near-future health concern since, once in the sedimentst_f..tb_, interbed

. i ,, .,. ,

layer, the plutonium is strongly bound to the soil particles (US.GS;.'1984).'",J'his is in
i 4 • *

contrast to the relative ease of plutonium transport through th:e,.,fi_red lava.

,.,ii:,-,,."".':"',,....."'

Groundwater from monitoring wells drilled into the Sr_'a'.ke::R,[,vej.P'rainaquifer nearthe RWMC has also been analyzed by EG&l_.',"for 6'rglani and radionuclide

contamination. Carbon tetrachloride, 1,1,1-t_i_t_!'Or_:t'hane"i and trichloroethylene

have been detected. The source of the o_ga.nlcs.,4.# sp'eculated to be a portion of

88,000 gallons of waste organics recei0e'_,,fr'om',th'e:_ocky Flats Plant. The organics

were reported by RWMC personne._'to.._.e"be'en' disposed of in sealed drums and

buried in trenches at the RWM_.:... Addi:tiong'l,'3nformation on disposal practices at

the RWMC is provided in Sect['bn'..,4,l_si:• Studies are continuing to determine
", '1°

conclusively the extent _."t!radionucl'idi_ migration and the source of the organic

contamination ,."", .. , . ,' ol

. ,1o

" ,* A• ,

WINCO ". '" "" .',.'
,"'. , ,. '. ', i' ",'i. '*

,' i_ ", ol

,,' 4: ,,' ' ',l'

The three p.r'od.u_.tion.wells at the ICPPare monitored by WINCO. The results of this

monli,_ori:i_l:ga_e'.:presented in Section 3.3.3.2. Because of the locations and depths of, .

th_ p.r,o_.oction wells, it is not possible to analyze the effects of strictly ICPP waste

dispoga!;..particularly with respect to the percolation ponds, on these production
wells sin'c'eother waste sites may also have an effect.

_

In addition to the monitoring of 3 production wells at the ICPP, approximately 44

shallow monitoring wells are located in the high-level radioactive waste storage

area (tank farm) at the ICPP(Figure 3-22), These wells were installed by the LISGS

and are used to generate radiation migration data, These wells are of two types,
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wet and dry, The wet wells provide groundwater sampling capability, and the dry

wells allow direct instrument surveys of the subsurface activity and allow WINCO

personnel to determine the extent of the soil contamination.
[

The wet wells _re monitored monthly and a gamma scan is performed, On a

quarterly basis, the wet and dry wells are surveyed with direct radiation

measurement instrumentation• Testing of water samples from these wells has

indicated no release of radioactivity from this area, Since any contamiqated water
! ",

in this area is expected to be radioactive and none of the samples te!_t.ed to date,'. ,° ° •

have been radioactive, it has been concluded by the INE.L."'°tl_'_t:'.,chemical
contamination could not occur. As a result, chemical anatysis'iis'h_t con_u'oted on

these water samples. The depths of the wells are pres'ei_te'd/in,.,T.able 3-28.
°' : r' ' ' ' .4 _,

Monitoring of the wet wells has indicated the lack of _,_'er,.checl',,water body above

the basalt due toa lack of free water in these walls,,:i,..:,.':"'"ii:i'."I':/''':''''':'',:_' "':'

the e_t_Zti:[_g_&_.S,g"t"oundwater monitoring

WINCO is in the process of evaluating _ b_ imposed by the EPA andprogram with respect to (1) projected req_'_em 'n'_S"t6

(2) specific potential sources of effluen_si,$Q t'h_':gro'_hdwater which are generated

by the ICPPfacilities. WINCO plans':{_'issu_ei_',dra'_;(proposal to upgrade the present

groundwater monitoring system':... Thi.s',_i_afl__'proposal will also include sampling

requirements, frequency of sam_tiL'.n,g,"ahd specific analyses required. Specific
conductance, pH wat'_r-level eleO_tion, bicarbonate concentration, and

' • %

temperature are p,r.eLprose'd.,",.for,,"m'easurement at the time of sampling. The• . 0 .

Extraction Proced&re'itox, ic ( lc) materials and certain radionuclides (tritium

chromium-51,.,cobal,_':60, an_ strontium-90) are also proposed to be analyzed In, ', ,, '. ,' i. 4

addition,.c_Eiulm m "" ", agUe'slum, sodium, potassium, chloride, sulfatel carbonate,

silicate, flu'_id'e_'.'_,Ll_[.nitrate will be analyzed so the charge-balance error can be

calcui.at'e.cl,.,., , . for"e'a£h...,data set to ensure that the values given for each data set are
va'rid?,..."i.,"

' ,. 'i
. ,, ,

There ar_ a number of USGS wells that may require replacement or extensive

retrofitting to meet the new EPA guidelines with respect to groundwater

monitoring wells. Most, if not all, of the existing wells are cased with carbon steel ---

rather than with stainless steel. Eventually, VVINCOanticipatesacomprehensiveon-

site groundwater monitoring program that complements the USGS site-wide

monitoring program. In areas where WINCO concerns overlap those of the USGS
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TABLE 3.28

DEPTH OF EACH WET WELL AND
"DRY"RADIATION PIPEIN TANK FARM

- , , ,,

- II IIII I I ' '""

i- A.4¢._' ' , ,,,, ,,Plu£c ed
A-4_* ..... 37 ....
A-'46" ........ 24 ......

' A'-48" ............ - ......... 46
" A'-49' .................... 46 .......

A- 50'* ........ - "' ........ 50 _:_'iiii iiii i - - liBd - I I [] • I

A-52" 55 ,,....,,'_.ii ii Ii

- A-56" 40........ :.. ",
i '% 0-53-7 20,.",-,, ',

- '"1......... Z_'"'"' ' "J" , '
j A-53- 1 _ t,;, ,,,,,,

IIIIh I

A-53-19
ii

A-53-20 i,::"., 20 ._,',:i.,
B-2 ,,',',:I'_ -,,:.,

ii" _ ' i

B-7 ...... '

i ...... , , T_ji, i,,,, _. , , ' , ,
'4, .4 , I 0

ii i i i i 'd ;i" "| i --

81-2 ,i:_i/!!;!:!_,..I_zL_I',"3'0
.......... 20......

":'" 1481- 5 ',i ",. ,,_.,.
I I II _ I I_|.,_ i | II_ II I I I i

- 81-6 'r ,;, ": ', ',',"' . - 30
............ '_:'i!i! _ "r _'', , ,

81-7 ", "_,'. ',:. 20t . '_ ' ]

81-8 . '" ,.....: 20
" i ,. ,, _ .I 1 I '1..... 'i ? , ,,. ,,, ,8 "9 '" '_' "" '_' 23
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(e.g,, the area in which the percolation ponds are located), WINCO will work closely
with the USGS.

RESL

Almost ali off-site well monitoring for radiological parameters is conducted by the

RESL, as discussed in Section 3,3,3,4, EPA maximum contaminant levels for public

community drinking water systems for tritium, gross alpha, and gross beta have

never been exceeded at off-site locations, as a result of INEL operations ',
, ,,,_ :

USGS ," ,'''' , "

,, ,. ; °, '.,

" y t defineWater samples are collected at the INEL and in adjacent:._t'eas b t!'e.US'C_4S,to

the chemical character of the groundwater en.teri'_,'g,,,".'_:J,..le'_ving the INEL,
d' 14, '_ _ 1_' • '

Numerous samples are taken in areas of detailed',s,_udy,"s_,ch 'a'i the TRA and the

ICPP, to establish contamination levels and _0 _f.O'lt_".the"'migration of waste in

perched water and in the Snake River PIm.n,..aqujf_r, 'OJrrent results of the USGSi

perched water and the Snake River Plai_ a_qu:lfe't.mo'r_:i'toring programs are discussed
in the two subsections below. ,'

", _,. °1 ', •

,: ,,,,%'° ""i '°'_

Perched Water Monitorinq . ,, ,.,
%% 'l, Is,

l I 'o ',11 lp

Large zones of perchea, wa_er.,bave.been discovered in both the alluvium and basalt

below the percolai'_6n ,pond; '" "'._.t'the TRA, the ICPP, and ANL-W, Currently, other

large perched waterlzehes.h_ve not been encountered. As a result, only these three
. .dreas will ,b_'d [_,_._jssecl'

TRA.'", "": '"'.i'",.°, ,

• , o• . ,
, ,

Five e' cbed water zones have formed in the subsurface at the TRA because of

seepage"from disposal ponds, Four of these zones are perched above the

basalt/alluvium interface below the site (Figure 3-23). A large zone of perched

water has formed in the alluvium beneath and to the west of the radioactive waste

disposal ponds, Zones of perched water have also formed in the alluvium beneath

•the chemical and cold waste disposal ponds. The fourth perched zone is located

between the radioactive and chemical waste disposal ponds, The fifth zone of
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Chemical Waste
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.......... 1 Note: Taken from SiteOetober, 1985

Souroe: Written Communi_atlon from Larry Mann, 1987

- LOCATION OF DISPOSALPONDS,OBSERVATION FIGURE 3-23
WELLS,AND THE EXTENT OF THE PERCHED

GROUNDWATER ZONE IN ALLUVIUM AT THE TRA
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perched water is the largest, covering a 0,2,.mile area, and has formed in the basalt

beneath the perched zone in the surftclal alluvium (Figure 3-24), This saturated

zone in the basalt is perched on a sediment bed approximately 150 feet below the
land surface,

The water that seeps from the percolation ponds infiltrates through the surface

alluvium and is perched on fine-grained sediment at the basalt/alluvium interface,

about 50 feet below the land surface, The extent of the perched gro,_,,ndwaterin
shallow percb,ed.,_ater then

the alluvium is about twice the pond total area, The into the.ba"i'_l'percolates through the fine-grained sediment and t._alhd moves

downward until it reaches another layer of fine-graineel',,"_e_liment_',_t-hat is

i4qterbedded with the basalt, This deeper sediment layer, wh'lc,h,a'v_rages about 50

feet in thickness and is about 150 feet below the la.ni_,.s_rface'i,a!so perches the

percolating water, The extent of this deeper pe.rche_'wa_ie.r..zo'_"e in the basalt
I., ' 0' , 0

beneath the TRA is much greater than that of the shalI.Qwe'r,p.erched zones,

The deeper perched water is derived from, e.epag_]f_om ,_ll of the TRA ponds and by

percolation from lawn irrigation at th_iT'RA'a.r't,c4f_hl precipitation, In 1981, the

extent of the perched water zone',_n'tt_'e',.b.as,al'_'-_vasan area about 2,800 feet by

1,700 feet, with the maximum _ter'thJ, c'l_ne_sbeing about 60 feet (Figure 3-24).

The extent and thickness of tt_ls,'".lar_e" perched water zone had decreased

significantly in the pre,._igus 3 or '4*'years, Radioactive and nonradioactive

constituents have bee:_,dete't.ted,,i_he perched water at the TRA, The analytical

parameters studied,:a;c,'..,'.,'v,at,ious' t.i.'rr_'eshave included tritium, cobalt-60, strontium-90, ---
cesium-137, sp.e.cifl_.c'0n'du_:_nce, sodium, total chromium, chloride, sulfate_ nitrate,

and phosp.h'_,t_',':.,i', ":'.i_.',."'

Conc,en'tra'tion'_,.bf' ali these parameters vary over time and by location within the
,o I • , 'v'

perc.ti_d'._ater, In general, concentrations are greatest near the center and to the

south"e_.g e of the perched water. For comparison purposes, concentrations of
tritium a_'d strontium-90 frequently range from two to five times the community

drinking water standards in the perched water; however, the remaining parameters =

only infrequently exceed community drinking water standards, lt should be noted

that the perched groundwater is not used for drinking or any other purpose and the

possibility of its use in the future is extremely remote,
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Souroe: USGS, 1984_

WATER-LEVEL CONTOURS FIGURE 3-24

ON THE SURFACE OF THE PERCHED GROUNDWATER
IN THE BASALT AT THE TRA, OCTOBER 1981
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Although this water is perched, it does seep through the sediment layer and enters !

the unsaturated basalt below the sediment. Once into the basalt, it travels

downward to the Snake River Plain aquifer at a depth of about 450 feet and

contaminates the aquifer. This contamination is monitored by wells placed in the

Snake RiverPlain aquifer, as discussed later in this section.

Atthe time of the Survey, a report was being developed by the USGSon the perched

water beneath theTRA. The_report is to be published in 1988 as an up.date report

for monitoring studies from 1982 to 1985. Ali analytical data are availa'bie from the
.'.,.,.= ',

USGSoffice at the INEL. """

_ICPP ', " " _'

j'i a''o "_''

Perched water monitoring wells have also been co'_tr'u_:ed. _r6und the ICPP =

percolation pond, which receive process water at a:_:!ate0_ii_:i:l_o"2:_nilliongallons per

day (mgd). The well locations are shown on_,Fi,guie!i:_,.20".._nd are listed as PW-1
through WP-6, SWP-8, and SPW-13. To date',.,.th_'_ext_n:t.o_,-theperched zone has not

been delineated, and only one water s.a_nplei!f_as'bi_¢n recovered from each weil.

The sampling date was January 16,,198iT.:;!Tbe'::l_.r.ameters_analyzed were chloride, m

tritium, and specific conductivity., C_h.[ori.0!_'le)e s averaged about 200 pg/L, tritium, ", ° "0 ° _:j.q ._.,

levels averaged about 9,000 pic_.'urie's..:D.e.rliter (pCi/L), and specific conductivity

averaged about 1,000 micromhos p'elP'.cen'{'imeter (l_mho/cm). Ali these values are
"':" tbelow community drinklng..wa er s:tar_'clards. As at the TRA, the perched water is... , ',, .,':.

not used for drinki,q'{}_'br ahy,.ot}l'ef purpose, and the possibility of its use in the' ,q 'e.' _"

future is remote..:_l_'we_/er, thi_,-I_erched water will eventually seep downward and

contaminate..t-!ae sfiai_.# RJve:rPlain aquifer. This contamination is monitored by

wells placed_.if_'{,_eSna'l_i:R'i'ver Plain aquifer, as discussed later in this section.

w:::.",. " "ANL " '
,_ _. • , "v,•

,. ., , o

In the*f_fl, of 1987, AN L-W began a program to characterize the hydrogeology of the

industrial'"{Naste pond. At the time of the Survey, wells located to the north, east,

and south of the pond had not encountered perched water above a sediment

interbed atadepth of 50 feet. However, wells placed along the west side of the

pond encountered water at depths between 20 and 40 feet. lt is believed by ANL-W

that this water is not perched above sedimentary layers in the basalt but is flowing

through fissures in the basalt. The Survey has not reviewed these data. Additional
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_ wells are being constructed. Chemical analysis of recovered water samples is being

_ conducted; however, analysis is not complete.

Snake River Plain Aquifer Monitorinq

The USGS monitoring program has identified several radiological and non-

radiological plumes in the Snake River Plain aquifer. These plumes include tritium,

strontium-90, iodine-129, specific conductance, sodium, chloride, and nitrate, and
are discussed below. '"'

Tritium .. .........,
'. . • , *

The disposal of tritium at the ICPP and the TRA has been r_c_'njtb're_l_ince 1952.

_ Since that time, a total of over 18,000 curies of tritiu_ _e_.beer_"di.scharged at the

ICPP. At the ICPP, the tritium had been disposed o¢ dire'_.{iy{o.._,he Snake River Plain

aquifer through the deep disposal well until 198._...and..fndirectly since 1983 by

percolation of the tritiated water discharged tq_.,he.t_e bolation ponds, At the rRA,

the tritium has been disposed of in per_o.]:etio'r_':,'pon'_l's'exclusively. The rate of

,n tritium disposal has declined to a small'ifr'a_tib'n"of 'i'ts'avera(]e of over 700 curies per
• . ,_ :% " "%

year prior to 1981 due to waste m_"rii'mizat,ib.p I_r6grams and, as a result, the peak

concentrations are declining fr0'm a_c,0_'_ent'q'evelof about 80 pCi/mL (discussions
'% _ , i

with on-site USGS and RESL 'l_.r_o_'el). This level compares to Derived
'% •

Concentration Guides (_.f.2 x 109 pC'i/:mL. A discussion of Derived Concentration

Guides can be found'.jnSe'_tion.4:3. This direct injection of wastewater into the

regional aquifer.afici's_,.bsequle".nt"percolation of wastewater from the percolation
pcnds at the ICPl_"and_l'ie TRA have resulted in a large dispersed plume of tritium in

.,., ". i'" ," ,"

- the reg io na.l_0u ndw'ater,,s_/ste m.

The Octo.bei'..1985'_i_i_ium plume presented as Figure 3-25 illustrates the wide lateral
.. '_- _ ' , " . ",

- di,sp._rsi.ed and"t,he preferred southward flow. The tritium plume covers about 50
, . .' ,"

- squar.e,;_ los and is contained within the surface 250 feet of the Snake River Plain

_- aquife'r_."Th highest tritiu values we- .' e m re found scuth of the ICPP and south of the
disposal ponds at the TRA, Tritium has migrated about 9.5 miles downgradient

_

from the ICPPinjection well and 10 miles from the TRA ponds since disposal began,

The arrival of the tritium plume at the RWMC was first detected in 1975, The

apparent velocity of tritium migration, based on first arrivals, from either the TRA

- radioactive waste ponds or the ICPP injection well ranges from 4 to 5 feet per day

since the beginning of disposal operations in 1952 and 1953.
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Cobalt-60

Cobalt-60 has been discharged to the radioactive waste ponds at the TRA, and

detectable concentrations arepresent in the basalt perched aquifer undeilying the

' ' TRAponds. During the years prior to the 1979 to 1981 period of record, no cobalt-

60 was detected in samples of water taken from wells that tap the Snake River Plain

aquifer, However, during the past3 years, several water samples takeR from Well

65 located about I/2-mile downgradient from the TRA radioactive Waste ponds

(Figure 3-20) have contained minor concentrations of cobalt-60,'"Po_.,e'xample, at ,. t, , ', q

Well 65 water sample collected in July 1984 contained 40 pC.i'/,L,'bf,".cobal_-6_8,This
i' 4

to a Derived Concentration Guide of 5,000 pCi/L for:di'!.mkif_.g:w_@ter,Thesecompares

positive results indicate that after 30 years of dis_o_a.! of",._'o.balt-60 to the, f ., q ,

radioactive waste ponds, minor concentrations o!,...coba'4._"-,6l_'_a.ve......" . ,. l_ercolated from
1, i'

the basalt perched aquifer to the Snake River Plaiqi_,aqulf.er,. A'ithough near-term
concentrations may continue at or possibly 'a__:_e-._u'rr,.ent"levels irl Well 65, the

that has occurred over thecontinued decline of cobalt-60 discharged:i_6.th'_."pon'd '• . ._ _, ".

- past several years may result in a Io_'g"-ter'_n'."r.edo_ion in the concentration of

cobalt-60 in the aquifer. ' ..... ".".,",. '-
' , %_ , '_ ',, _,

• :i' ""

Very low concentrations of cobalt'61).,were" also disposed of through the deep well
", ",0

at the ICPP, but to date<ho water sam#les taken in the imnqediate area fromthe

regional aquifer, e.x,ce#t i oi"We[l".6_J have contained detectable amounts of the
'" ,_ '°'t '"_'J ,,'° I

radioisotope, .",," .' '..
. Q

,., • ,. ,o '. ,"' 0'", . ,Strontium._ _ .. ,."

%°' ''' '..... ::::.i '."", ,*-. ., f.

Over"_3'curies"Q'f.strontium-90 were discharged to the ICPPinjection well 'from 1952

throi0g.h[.f981, This is an average of about 0.7 curie per year (Ci/year) of strontium-.,. 0'

. 90. Tlqel.,current discharge of strontium-90 is less,, ,

Figure 3-26 shows the distribution of strontium-90 in the Snake River Plain aqui,fer

in October 1985. The strontium-90 plume covers about 2,0 square miles and has

been detected less than 3 miles southwest of the injection well at the ICPP, The

overall size of the plume and concentrations within the plume have not changed

much over the last 5 years, lt appears that the decreased strontium-90 discharge for
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Souroe: Written Communication from Larry Mann, USGS
i i i

DISTRIBUTIL)N OF STRONTIUM-90 IN FIGURE 3-26
THE SNAKE RIVER PLAIN AQUIFER IN

THE SOUTH-CENTRAL PART OF THE INEL
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the past several years, coupled with the isotope's relatively long half-life of 28,6

years, causes a dynamic equilibrium within the regional aquifer system, Size of the

plume will change directly with discharge changes and radioactive decay will slowly

tend to decrease the plume's size. Concentrations of strontium-90 range from 1to

about 60 pCi/L in monitor wells, These values compare to current Derived

Concentration Guides of 1 x 103 pCi/L,

Iodine-129 6

l t,
l

I

*l '4 ,

Results of the monitoring for iodine-129 in 1985 have not been fint&l'rzectl', Based on

earlier studies (USGS, 1984), it has been determined that,.,!_s_,:{ban i".,_,,urie of

iodine-129 has been disposed of through the ICPP injection..w,e'l,[,q_om startup in

1952 through 1977. This is an average of about 0,01 ,.t£'ii,O,03C.'i'/_earof iodine-129
activ_t,_',.iri:Waste_ater was begun

discharged, Actual monitoring of iodine-129 radio ......
in May 1976, In 1977, a total of 0.02 curie was discti_r,.gect'"£cii'the'i_CPPinjection weil,

and in 1978, 0.14 curie of iodine-129 was discl_'_r_jied'._'t,he"v_ell, During the next 3..
year period, iodine-129 discharge was "r,_tuc'e'_'iit'o'"_out 0,04 Ci/year, which

illustrates the variations in waste discha'_g'e, du_e"to p'l_a/htoperations.

., ',, %_, 'o ', o

Concentrations of iodine-129 in°',_.aml_'l,e'i_[,i_elt@aterin October 1981 are presented

in Figure 3-27; they ranged from (3:Q'5,to"4,'._pCi/k for statistically positive values and

were high near the ICP_ii.q!ection w_l_: These values compare to current Derived

J Concentration Guid.e_ief 50'.O,.,pC!/,[:.',._:lodine-129has migrated about 6.3 miles from

the ICPP injectio,q"',_'e!.l..,.§ince"_',s'_'harge began ;n 1953, and it will remain in the

-
,,ii aquifer for manY.ye.a'r'_', c,a(_seof its very long half-life of about 16 4 million years.

q,*. 4: I

, Cesi um- 13)',.i".'",-.',',:":,:.,.

- ""ilill,.,,.
Less,tban"30 curies of cesium-137 have been discharged to the ICPP injection well

and pe.!colation ponds since disposal began. However, it is sorbed more readily
, a

than strohtium-90 and is detectable in only a few wells in the immediate area of the

ICPP injection weil. Wells 43 and 40 (Figure 3.-20) contain water with the highest

concentration of cesium-137, about 100 pCi/L for November 1986; Wells 44 and 47

contain water with considerably smaller concentrations. These values compare with

Derived Concentration Guides of 3 x 103 pCi/L. Therefore, after 30 years of disposal,

detectable quantities of cesium-137 have migrated a maximum of about 1,800 feet
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from the ICPP injection weil, Cesium-137 has not been detected in any water

samples from the regional aquifer near the TRA,

Transuranics

Monitoring of plutonium-238 and of plutonium-239 and 240 (undivided), which

were disposed of through the ICPPinjection weil, began in 1974, Prior to that time,

they were not separable in the undifferentiated alpha activity that was measured,
I '

From 1974 through 1981, a total of about 0,13 curie of plutonium-23.8a'D_ 0,05 curie

of plutonium-239 and 240 was discharged through the weil, .T"h'Is".fe'. 'b[esents a

respective average discharge of 0016 Ci/year and 0.006 Ci/ aY,:.",,Plutohj'_m was' ,,,, : ','

" disposed of in wastewater that contained an average c6'q_.,efitf.atJop of 0.012_" h p* '**. *
#'i

picocurie per milliliter (pCi/mL) of plutonium-238 and:_,.085 pCt/'.rn.Lof" plutonium-

m 239 and 240, The decay rates of plutonium-238, plu.toni_._-2._9._.an_,,,.-., _ pluton,um-240
are 89 years, 24,360 years, and 6,600 years, respec_i.yely':'..'_his"indicates that very

- snqall but detectable amounts of plutonium-Z_§'_'itld'.'_O, m_fy_ remain in part of the

regional aquifer for many years regardless'_f.f.pt:'(J,"e,.d'i:sp_0"salpractices,
,, j, ,i i, ,.,. Ii

Three consecutive monthly sampl'es 'we:fel,t,ak_rl from groundwater in Well 47,

located 740 feet south of th_:..*ICP#",_hi'_:ti_h well (Figure 3-20), from October

through December of 1975 to eva'['_'.'a.te{'_e effects on the Snake River Plain aquifer

of the disposal of waste._.,containing":i:_otopes of plutonium, Several other wells
_, '_, .'_.

were sampled, but .W,_II 47, 'was,,,t_ only one that contained statistically positive

= concentrations o,f"t'he p_uton'i'_"isotopes. Analysis of these samples determined
that the con ce.ntrati&rf o.f,.'_he plutonium isotopes in the regional groundwater,

, ', . o i
l*

while dete_t,al_'lei!wer'eii_ry low. The mean concentration of plutonium-238 in the

three sam'i3_'esi',4_;6_,:.Well47 was 6.5 x 10-6 pCi/mL, and the mean value for
, ' ' _, ', 1 "_

plu.t_liLl:_-239,'.ii'a.nd 240 was 2.4 x 10-6 pCi/mL. These concentrations are

apPr0x!n'fately 6 orders of magnitude lower '[han the Derived Concentration Guides
= for unr.e'stricted discharge. The concentrations of plutonium..238 and plutonium-

239 and"2'40 in the observation well samples were also several orders of magnitude

lower than those for the same nuclides in the wastewater being discharged through

the injection weil, This concentration reduction over a relatively short distance is an

indication of dilution, dispersion, and retardation of the soluble radioisotopes by

sorption.
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Samples from Well 47 were also analyzed for americium-241, but it was not

detected, This is expected since americium..241 has not been detected in water

discharged through tile ICPPinjection weil,

During tile sumn_er of 1980, another study found very low concentrations of

plutonium in Wells 37, 40, 43, and 67 neartt_e ICPP(Figure 3-20), However, only

plutonium..238 in Well 40 was found to be statistically above the detection limit of

10 x 10-6 pCi/mL. Three consecutive samples of Well 40 water containect,an average
, ,

concentration of about 66x10-6pCi/mLc -!utonium-238, ' ",
,', . . ,

", .q ',

Detectable quantities of certain plutonium and americium iso:t6.,pes'werePre.sent in
* I I ' Iwater samples taken from Well 90 near the RWMC (Figure 3-:'I7.)b_t.n,easurements

t.l_us far have been inconsistent, Forexarnple, samples,,_'o,ll,ectebl,'d_rin _ April 1981

contained detectable amounts of americium-241 and,,"piu,t'0n.iuh1'i_238 that were

determined to be about 2.0 x 10-4 and 1,1 x i: '-4 pCi/i_1'[, r_spectively; but an

October 1981 sample contained only a detecta,_lequ_:k!i't, ity of arnericium..241, which

was measured at about 1,4 x 10-4 pCl/mL.,',,'1.hre:e'qua'rte'rly samples taken prior to

1981 did not contain statistically positi've.arfi_),b,nts"0'_ any plutonium isotope, Fhe
,, '., % ', , ,

source of the plutonium isotopes qccastoJ_.a_tlyio_;l_sentin water from Well 90 has

beeT1determined from recent se_di,men'ti'_ti:Jd'ie_to be due to downward migration, ,

of waste from the RWMC, The low,bQnce],_trations in the sediment are reported to

not present a near-futur;ehealth corice_'n due to their lack of mobility (discussions
",, , ,'*,

with EG&G personnel)]:, '.
"' " ' "' r' "','""", .

• ,, , .'

'i _' .,"".' ' ,"

Results of samp!ing.'i'nl,ti_e R_/MC area since 1984 have been supplied to the Survey,

• _ "These data ar'e"record d..o'nly to 1 x 10-2 pCi/mL and do not show the presence of
( I' o ,

plutoniumis'e_tCH_es,above this level,
,'

• , , -, .,
, , , ',

, , , ,

Sp'e¢ifi¢_br_d ucia nce
., 'i

, .

Chemicai"wastes were also discharged to the ICPP injection well and percolation

ponds. The industrial waste ditch and waste disposal ponds at the NRF are also used

to discharge wastewater containing dissolved salts and some nonhazardous

chemicals, NRF sewage treatment ponds also receive nitrate-rich sewage. This

wastewater increases the mineral content and, therefore, ttle specific conductance

of the regional groundwater, The specific conductance of groundwater in the
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n
Snake River Plain aquifer containing no wastewater generally ranges from 300 to

_ 325 t:mho/cm (at 25°C)in the ICPP-TRA area,

Wastewater disposed of through the ICPP injection well and percolation ponds and

the NRF industrial waste ditch, and seepage from the TRA chemical waste disposal

ponds and the NRF sewage treatment ponds have increased the specific

conductance of the regional groundwater significantly (USGS, 1984), as shown in

Figure 3-28, The specific conductance plume extends south of the CFA, ,,

41

Sodium ...... ',
i '0 'l

, q , , o

The background or normal concentration of sodium in water..f_o',lm_._e,Snake River' o

Plain aquifer is from 8 to 10 mg/L, Figure 3.29 shows the,c#ncent'ra't, jon of sodlum in

wellwater and the area covered by the ICPPwaste l:llu m_.,'i_'.Q'_;obe'i'"i984,
'Pll ', , _ ,'J '_0°

The effects of sorption, ion exchanqe, or other, ¢_,_mti_l..rea=tions on the migration
" _i I 'qi: 4I _, _,l ,, , (i

of sodium are shown in the figure, A larcj'81:a_dtJ)..t o'f_'_d um is discharged to the

chemical waste disposal ponds at the TRA'.and,.th.e 'n_tustrial waste ditch at the NRF

(USGS, 1984). However, as waste:_ter",i'm_'igrg_s downward toward the Snake

River Plain aquifer from the TR_A.,,ar{'etI:'_R'I:" ", d'lsposal areas, most of the sodium is

apparently removed by the above_i_'e0ti'6_i'ed chemical reactions,

Total C romium ., ,, ,.. ,, .'
.,.' .' '. q.e_ _'_ .._

' _ '!

- Chromium was.d.is_hi_r,ge d,d'_rectly to the Snake River Plain aquifer via the TRA deep

injection ,._el]",f, rom "1'£_'4'"to 1972. Since 1972, a different corrosion.inhibiting

process ha' '" "' _'_;..b_en,_e_loyed that does not contain chromium. Chromium has also

beer_.di's_:harge_;.1;othe TRA radioactive waste ponds in the past and is present in the

undeirl._i,r_g perched groundwater in the basalt. The total chromium content of the

regiori'a!'groundwater was augmented by the direct disposal of wastewater prior to
,

1972 anct by percolation from the overlying perched zone. Well 65, located

approximately 1,500 feet south of the TRA facility (Figure 3-20), is the only well that

taps the regional aquifer that contained water with statistically positive total

chromium concentrations. Quarterly samples of water from Well 65 during the

1984 period of record contained an average total chromium concentration of about

- 0.20mg/L(USGS, 1984), More recent data covering 1986 and 1987, supplied by the
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USGS, indicate decreased levels of 0,08 mg/l., Thls',:o_npareswiththe EPA primary

drinking water standard of 0,05 mglL, __
!

I

Chloride

"File background, or normal, concentration of chloride in the Snake River Plain

aquifer irl the south-central INEL vicinity is usually between 8 and 15 mg/L (USGS,

1984), Tile Idaho Drinking Water Standards (1977) set the secondary quality
standard for chloride concentration of drinking water at 250',r_glL, This

41 ', "

concentration limit is based primarily on taste, '"...... ,_ ,

* i.t _' 'i , ,_

141 I I I #' I I

Figure 3-30 shows the distribution of chloride in the Snake,..Rlye.r.'P,lair? aquifer in
October 1984, The highest chloride values are found sp_th,of the"'l,,C'Pl_ and the NRF,

with slightly higher-than-background concentration's.",.be4[h..g.p'/"_sent near and

immediately downgradient from the CFA and RW_C.,faci"li.ii:_s (UgGS, 1984),

4. 'I'''

u ate ,, .. ,, ,, '-
, , 0

, • ,j

Sulfate has been disposed of from,_he,ig_,,l_,';,,.t,h_,NRF,and the TRA (USGS, 1984). A

sulfate plume in groundwater was not;"r#app'e_ since the only water samples above

tile normal level are adjacent to a_'d,,ir_,_ediately south of the ICPP injection well

and south of theTRAde.ep injection"weil, The area south of the TRA is the largest

area affected, with...ai:,meagured..,,alue slightly above normal being recorded 1.3 ' -

miles from the fae,il'i_y.(,ySG'g,,.'.,_','gg4). This small plume is a result of waste sulfate
,, ° , ,

disposed of throu'g'h",tf_e ,di_ep well and of recharge from the overlying perched
•, ,, ,. ,, . ,' ,,

aquifer in,.l_'e'b'a'salt,"S'a,m'131edwells downgradient from the NRF contain no sulfate
concentrati.Ons._.gn, ifi,cantly above background levels (USGS, 1984),

' f ' o, ,,

Ni'trat.e ' ,, __

The firs{ ''"recerlt comprehensive sampling of tile observation wells in the regional
_

aquifer for nitrate analyses was completed in January 1979 and indicated that a

large nitrate waste plume existed, The January 1979 waste plume covered an area

of about 8,7 square miles and wa_ elongated to tile south of the ICPPinjection weil,

A second comprehensive sampling program for nitrate analyses was conducted

between October and December of 1981, The 1981 plume was similar irl shape and
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Sourea: Written Communicationfrom LarryM,,nn, USGS

DISTRIBUTION OF CHLORIDE IN FIGURE 3-30
THE SNAKE RIVER PLAIN AQUIFER IN

THE SOUTH-CENTRAL PAR']" OF THE INEL
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l

in interior nitrate concentrations to the January 1979plume. However, the nitrate

plume size increased to 10.1 square miles over the 3 years, and the nitrate

concentrations in the sampled water from wells nearer the ICPP injection well

generally increased over the same time period (USGS, 1984). The expanded plume

size and concentration increases were results of the sustained higher nitrate

disposal rate (USGS, 1984).

Figure 3-31 shows the configuration of the waste plumes in October,1984. The
plume from the ICPP had increased in size to about 12 square mil_, and the

,.., , ;

concentrations had decreased slightly (USGS, 1984). Two other wa'_t_[6.rnes were

also noted. One, near the TRA, had concentrations only,.,_lig'htly high'.e_ than
, * _ _p ,

background. Another plume, present directly south of th,e NRE_'o.n_.na:ted from the -_
NRFsewage pond and was similar in extent and concentr_'_ion to/!ii[_.eIC'P'I_ plume.

.0 ',..',,_,'.-,..:.

Summary ofSnake RiverPlainAquiferMonitoring '.:,:iii!,i.,',.,',
• ,_._ .' ;'_,!..., ',: % '_°

Analytical data from the USGS monitorlng, iWells:.:ba.veb'e'en supplied to the Survey

for the years 1949 to 1986 Review of_ai!_,m "'" .....• it_'d, neither of parameters at a dozen -

wells in the south-central INEL area,:has.{_r_,d.i:_ate'e_'thatcontamination of the Snake

River Plain aquifer exists, that the'.s.ou_c'e_io{the" contamination is the INEL, and that

contaminant levels in the ground_}ter"h_:ave fluctuated widely in the past. Since
% "%

1982, however, it appea_$..tbat there:'i_:a downward trend in contaminant levels in

this area based on a r.e_iev_'of.the.a'{Srementioned data. Within this apparent trend
," .,J ', %,. J' .*

is still a wide fluq.tit,atiga.of c'e.O_6ntration levels, which makes determination of a

trend difficult. ""'ii"'i'.i:"" .,"_:.
=

The causes.,i'e.f'4he,.d.ecreas ng contaminant levels can only be speculated on' --
,, ,_. ', , ,".-,..' I

howe'.ve%"in i982 and 1983 usage of the injection wells in this area was reduced to

em'e_e_c'y disposal only. As a result, process waste was disposed of in percolation

ponds0. _his change in disposal practices may be the cause of the downward trend,
• . ,

since migration through the soil may filter out some contaminants and allow others

to decay due to the time taken in reaching the aquifer. In addition, the waste from

the ponds will seep into the aquifer over a very wide area and be quickly diluted as

it enters the rapidly flowing aquifer. The injection wells disposed of concentrated

waste at a point location, and dilution would correspondingly take a longer time.
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DISTRIBUTION OF NITRATE IN FIGURE 3-31
THE SNAKE RIVER PLAIN AQUIFER

IN THE SOUTH-CENTRAL PART OF THE INEL
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Another factor that may affect concentration levels in the groundwater may be

reductions in concentration levels in the waste effluent as efforts are made to

reduce the amount of waste disposed of. These efforts have been documented for

tritium, strontium-90, and chromium, Due to the potentially lower concentrations

in the effluent, a corresponding decrease in concentration levels in the aquifer

could be expected.

3.4,4 Findings and Observations
_

3.4.4.1 C.ateqory/ ..:.' .. i - _

None '" _" ' '
% 'T' ' *

. , D°, ,,, _,.

• ,s,%. ',

3.4.4.2 Cateqory II ",,'.. ',, ,.. ", , °

•

', , ,

Uone ';'"'_"_',. ": " ","
._° ,' '_

,:*% ,, , ,

3.4.4.3 Cateqorv III ,,. ,.. . ,. ..",
' 'l '° ' ' '

.''1, ,. % o
, ,i,. .v.

1. Contamination of Snake _'ivei"q_l:at_ "g_"q:UJfer. Radioactive inorganic, and

organic waste releases from"'a'.etj.ve-_@'ndinactive waste sites have resulted in

contamination of th:e..S,nake Rive"r_'j_lainaquifer.
, M

_i " " " ".." P , , ,a
'o

Current active,'i.'a'nd,.inad:i'_e'"sites at the INEL consist of landfills, percolation

ponds, injecti'oli_"wells.,."ditches, French drains, and dry wells. Ali of these sites

have.rec, eive,d t_a._a_d'ouswastes and/or hazardous constituents. Some have

,' 4" "ldefin'i_l_"_t:ie_ea.secl and others may be releasing, wastes or hazardous

...'cons'titu'e_t_ to the environment• These. releases, consisting of radionuclides,

' .iorclla'nics, a_d inorganics, have the potential to contaminate the groundwater.

In.'t.be case of landfills, ditches, French drains, and dry wells, hydrogeologic

printiples indicate that migration down to the groundwater would most likely

occur from hydraulic driving forces caused by a combination of liquid disposal

at the site and precipitation recharge of the aquifer. Migration down to the

groundwater table for the injection wells and per:.olation ponds could occur

from the hydraulic head of the waste itself.
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The hydraulic pressure forces the leachate and effluent down through the soil

and into the fissures in the basalt. Once in the basalt, flow is governed by the

direction of the fissures and cracks, As a result, the flow may travel

horizontally for long distances before encountering a vertical crack, allowing

vertical flow, The presence of sediment zones within the basalt can retard the

downward migration and may result_in perched water such as has been

encountered below the percolation ponds at the TRA and the ICPP, The
r

perched water will migrate through the sediment layer, albeit at a slower rate

-- , than through the basalt, and continue to flow toward the Snak'e".,River Plain
.' '''4

aquifer in an unsaturated condition ..... ,, i.°._ .%

Eventually if there is enough leachate or effluent so tt_t..th'e'!hydrau[ic force
-- ' . T , m°o . o., -. ,

will not expend itself, the flow will reach and corff'aminate"the a'quifer, The_ . ,,_, ,. . t°

volume of flow needed t_ reach the aquifer canno_,'bel_?e.qisel'_"estimated, but

it is projected that the length of time for fl:o'w, fro"_::'o'n_]'of the percolation

ponds (ANL-W Industrial Waste Pond) to'._r'ea_h_i_'_.aqu'ifer would be less than

a year (Robertson, 1977), Other pe'#¢ol_[e_'"'bon'ds are expected to haveo, ,,

similar flow regimes due to similar_g"e.ol'6g_c,con'_litions. For injection wells, the
time would be much less. -' ...., _ '

'i ' ' • _ ", "

• , _,.

_ G' '., "'", "'I"' " ''i_' " '_'

, t , I

Current monitoring of the Sria,ke,R]_< Plain aquifer by the USGS indicates the

presence of tritium:;..sodium, strontium-90, chloride, nitrate, and iodine-129

= contamination .p'!urfie_.,.. Of.."_reatest concern is the tritium plume, which_. .' .J _ .

extends from'i{t_e T,RA a'nd,'.tlqe ICPP to the southern boundary and covers an

estimated 5C)3_d'afe mijes at a level above 500 pCi/L. Readings as great as 39
, -, °,. ", ,o ._ _°'

nanoc.ui_i_s per Iit..er(r_Ci/L) were detected in 1986 at the CFA-1 drinking water
,'..i • _ , ,_

well.":T'ke_."ptar_es are discussed in detail in Section 3,4.3.7. An earlier study

, ...'[S_14ma1_,__972)determined that radionuclide wastes will remain in the upper
'.".250.,feet o£'the aquifer. However, organic and inorganic contaminants may

'be:have differently due to their different specific gravities and different

soiQ_:)ilities.

Sampling and analysis requests have been developed for the Survey using

USGSand contractor production wells. Groundwater samples will be analyzed

for a wider range of o,ganics and metals than is currently analyzed. In

- addition, anions and radiological parameters will be monitored.
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2. Release of contaminants to the qroundwater at RWMC. Volatile organics,

radionuclides, and potentially inorganics have been released into the soil and

potentially the groundwater from the waste disposal sites at the RWMC,

On June 3, 1987, test results from USGSWell 88, located about 1/4-mile south

of the RWMC (Figure 3-32), indicated the presence of carbon tetrachloride in I1_

the Snake River Plain aquifer. The concentration was 6,6 parts:,per billion

(ppb). Subsequent sampling between July and September'S,.indicated. . °

concentrations of about 3 ppb, In addition, 1,1,1-trichloroeth'_n.e,_yas present

at a concentration of 0.6 ppb and trichloroethylen.ei',was, ' presen'.t_ at a
,: 4' " r"

concentration of 1,2 ppb. On September 24, 1987,'<_rga_c.,v,a, pors were
, Se ' i W

measured at two drill sites on the RWMC, at bor.!:_._,loca_lo'ns D02 and DI0.

Preliminary analysis of the vapors at the borehole, indicated'1_he presence of

carbon tetrachloride, trichloroethane, trichlo:ro'ethy[eKe, t_trachloroethylene,

and other volatiles at low concentration_:: Ca!r_ tetrachloride was present in

the air sample at a concentration o_:_'up t_o:-9OO"m'[lligrams per cubic meter

(mg/m3) and the other volatile',_':'we're,..at"',t_bwer levels. Monitoring is
0 i °.. "*

continuing. ,:,..... .'_:',,, ,._

**, '_.. '°, _,,.

Past inventories indicate thal:'.,24,0"OQ.',gallonsof carbon tetrachloride 39,000
'_° °, ' ,

gallons of Texaco _e,gal Oil a6tJ:'25,000 gallons of miscellaneous organics

(trichloroethane;':tet_a._.hloroe{hylene, etc.) of unknown individual amounts

have been dl_p'osed, of':,a_..'l_WMC from the Rocky Flats Plant, Additional, . . , .°

organics may"h:ae:e.be.e._:disposed of at RWMC in unknown amounts,

Radionli3_l'_l:._:,have also been disposed of at the RWMC. Analytical data of

.."s_rface s'eld[ments at various locations beneath the RWMC are presented in

'". iT..al_le3-29.":rbe presence of plutonium and uranium isotopes has been verified

ih.l,t.bese surficial soil deposits down to the sediment/basalt interface.

Anat'_/tical data of soil samples recovered from the 110-foot sediment interbed

located beneath the RWMC are presented in Tables 3-30 and 3-31. The

presence of plutonium isotopes has been verified in this layer, indicating that

these radionuclides are migrating toward the Snake River Plain aquifer. A

geologic profile of the RWMC is presented in Figure 3-21.
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TABLE 3-29

RWMC SDA 1986 SURFICIAL SOIL ACTIVITY CONCENTRATIONS
m

ii iiiiii " ,, ii i ii i I ......... ,,

Pu-239,240 Am-241 U-234
1986 Range of Soil 1986 Range of Soil 1986 Range ofLocation Concentrations Concentrations Soil Concentrations

(uCi/g) (u Ci/g) (u Ci/g) '
IIIIII II I III I I I I III

SDA Active Area 3,3E-7 _+0,3 1,8E-6 + 0.2 ' 5,0E-7 + 1.0
5,2E-7 + 0,4 7,9E-7 + 0,6 6,0E-7 + 1,0

5.0E-7 + 0.4 7,1E-7 + 0,4 4,0E-7 +"'t,,,0
60E-8 + 10 - ,

-- ' , , ....... I...,',i ' " ' ' _" ' .., ,

SDA Pad A 4,2E.7+_06 71E.7"+_04
36E-7 + 0,3 5,0E-7 _+1 '"_:0£'-'7 + 1,0,,'_:,

1.5E-7 _+O,1 ,',"",:"6. :_':,7 + 10 /

'",. _?_:7'±",1.4E-7 + 0.1 i"S'.'. I,,0 iSDA Previously 4.7E-7 4- 0,5 2,8E-7-± 0,,'_'"/,"', 5',.05:7 +- 1,0
i J 5 , 6'_' 7 _ 1 , 0Flooded Areas 2,4E-6 + 0,2 7.5E-7 '__0,8'.,,',., ,,.,

2,4E.6 _+03 8,1E-_.'_; 0.3 '...". ,.'",,'rm0E-7 _+1.0 I
3,5E-6 + 03 3,4E-6",_I"0,3 " " 6,0E-7 + 1,0 [4,8E-6 _ 0,3 4'.'5E-6,,+'£},8., ,,,'

u"pe'r ....... "" ""!"':::":- "SWEPP 'ational 4,0E-8_ + 1.0 .,'.,. 4,0E,-8, _"I,0:,,;, Not Analyzed
Area 4,8E-6 + 0,3 .., "' 'S,5E:B'_,0,8 I

:' "9:0E-B '!__,,:t.0 I., ,, ": .,,,",. 4,2_,::1_._+0.7

, . " ' _'"'" '_'",,4,5E-'6 + 0,8........ _ '. ,i l, '. _ ,,,

Source: Written communication frbrTl',_EG&'G:'p.ersonnel
-- ° _'',%./,,

.. 4 ' ", %,° ,.,'_

' ,%'i t' ,' .L
, •, ,"

, ,. , . . t.

_'. 4' • , 'q'

, r 1- ,._

l ° . , '. ",.

• ,
, ,

°. .,
, ,
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TABLE 3-30

WELL 79-2 110-FOOT SEDIMENT INTERBEDRESULTS

_ - .... iii i i iiiiii u, J, , II ., i, ,,, , , ..... , , ......... ,

Am-241 Pu-239,240 Pu-238
Sample No, Depth (10-9 I.lCi/g) (10.9 1.ICi/g) (10-9 I.ICi/g)

I II II p,lllmlii i I II II III I

79-2-1 (A) 99'11" 31 +3 61 _+4 2,1 _+0,9
•'- i i iii ii J iA i Iii i i79-2-1 (B) 99'11 " 22 _+2 56 _+-, 2,2 _+0,B

I i i i I ii i

_ 79-2-2 101'8" 13 _+3 34 + 3 f'ND
u i iiiiii ii

79-2-2 (B) 101'8" 18 "22 37 .+,3 ,,,'_.!i,,"_I'D
i i ii i i i ' ii ___

......... i:JJ|J *'*' 'iii 'I. '

_ 79-2-3 (A) 102'1" 24 + 3 38-+ 3 '".," NO '."
lill lllli I I J I I I l l I III _II 11. i • I III I

_ 79-2-3 (B) 102'1"' 20 + 3 36 + 3 ",,,"._,,.,_,;'.... NI:),. 1.,

il " I I ,I * _irl - i " '* _' i i

,,,,, ,,,, ,:,,_i._"f' , ". , L ". ,,

79-2-4 (A) 103' ND ',,NO',:,"',..,,,. '" NDiiii [ iii i i _..... iiii

r' 1. _1 *79-2.4, (B), 103' ND .....,., :!,, I_D', ""' ND

Source: Written communication fromEG&GpersonnNI ,: :: ',,
• _ ii: ', '"_'_,, : F't

,- %

ND - None detected at the 95% confidence I_'_1, ",, ''',. " '.
i ' ,i ", ,%

', , a.

,*::, '*, ;*% .' _*

i*'l_l it* 14, '0 _ ii 11
o, ' , * . ,_

• ' " ' ' ' '* *, ',. ,,' i'

• ,, '_,' .0-., ,. !'*_,,

,
,, ., , *, *o

, , °, ,,

,. ',_'

, _,
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Migration of contaminants could occur by movement of preclpitatton through

- the soil and as a result of spring flooding from snow deposited In the 600-acre

basin in which theRWMClslocated, Floods have occurred on three previous

_ occasions, The floods caused operl pits to be inundated by meltwater to a

depth of about S feet, The floods did not cover thee tlresite, only low areas

such as open excavations, Some water was pumped out but much of the water

soaked into the soil and added to the potential for the spread of

contamination, ,,
_ q'',, i

' 0

Surface soil subsidence has been reported subsequent to f ld"dd''_lag','eventsat

- the RWMC, The cause of the subsidence is unknown,.b_t'_._uld b'e_,due to
'" _ " :asubsurface voids resulting from collapsing drums'..,or+.,"j_, d,eguate soil

_* 'l J,

_ compaction during placement, These voids co,LIg_sed v_h,eo the area was

inundated, which resulted in the surface subside'_l,ce.i::5:_rq,pi'ifi'g for organics,
inorganics, and radionuclides is planned byi','th_ S_i'rv_y 'fl_om wells near the

-- _',, '_ % , 0

,, ,, ,,,,._w_Ar ' ..... .

,,. , '; ,,

Q _, _1 i! i '_

3, Inadequate monitorinq well plac_in!.e,nt'_at.:,t.he,,'rAN and ANL-W, Inadequate

monitoring well placement at,;_he_._N:.:a.p(J c,_u ow e e' ' ' " "' "_he ANL-W ld ali th xtent
, , .. ',._ .,,! ",ii,.

of aquifer contamination t_,l_e un._et_rrn_ned,

Ii, '1, 'v'
% ,,

There is evidence _f,.aquifer c_'r_:tamination at the TAN, Recent analytical
_ testing of wat_,r'_ror_',_h,e TA'N"drinking water well indicated the presence of

r' t,i ", ',, ," i"

trichloroeth, yl_fle,a.t, a cO_'¢_ntration of about 5 pbb to 8 ppb, In addition,

tetrachloroethi_t'e'd'_, w'as present at a concentration of 3 ppb. The TAN area,
howe_efi'has on'l.yl_'de well used exclusively for monitoring the groundwater.

This _etb'J_,,te'.£a,tedupgradient of the site (Figure 3-19) and, therefore, would,

...."._rO't."det_'¢_',_ontamination caused by the TAN. Ali other monitoring at the,

- '""i:'f.aciiity is conducted from drinking water wells, As a result, the extent,

/_,_gr_itude,., and source of the trichloroethylene contamination are not known,
: The"presence of this contamination is also reported in the findings in Section

3.3,4.2.

At the ANL-W, only wells numbered USGS 100 and 101 are located

approximately downgradient of the facility (Figure 3-19). In addition, Well

- 101 is located so that aquifer flow beneath the ANL-W would be to the west
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(Figure 3.15) and contamination would probably not be detected at this weil,

Monitoring of these wells, as discussed irl Section 3,4,3, is conducted, and

contamination has not been detected, As at +.he FAN, groundwater is also

monitored In the drinking water wells, but current well placement in and

around ANL-W would not clearly delineate the extent or magnitude of

contamination,

4, Lack of characterization of individual was..t.edtsposa! sites,, The g.r,.oundwater
INEL addresses only gross contam ln'a_.,ion of the

monitoring program at the '[z _ , ,.Snake River Plain aquifer and does not attempt tocharacte'r' 'e'.tb'e,chemical

and physical hydrogeologic parameters resulting from ,e_¢h',!h.divid"e4J,waste
i _0 P '

disposal site, As a result, the relative effect of each sitet"o_..t,he.:S,nake River
q t i,% q'0Plain aquifer cannot be determined , ,: ,,,, ,.,

In general, the existing monitoring prog'_a",tn de't._tt_mirl_esthe exteflt of

groundwater contamination within INEl_.bg,!_T_farle,s, but does not determine --
the source of the contamination, Fo_:_x.a_te,"a'[th;ough low levels of carbon

tetrachloride have been encounte'_eld, a;c"U'SGS"_ell 88 south of the RWMC, the

source of the contamination kia',_' " " " " 'noti',ib._en adequately determined. However,

groundwater monitoring ';l_tan_;",a+,e";cu'r_ently being developed for various

waste disposal sites in accord'_'n'i:e vqi_h regulatory requirements.
_!_', ', i _

5, Insufficient nu,m)ber 'e,_',,m_d'_tbred parameters, The current groundwater

mon torin ,p'i, '  nalyzra m do e for ali constituents that may reasonably

be expected t'i3.]_e"re!.e'asedfrom the INEL waste disposal sites. .

,, ,. ,, : .. ,,'

Curre'r.{,'ly_-.h_,_.Q¢toring programs include analysis for radionuclides, some

.,,,,ro'eta,Is, a'n,_,,some organics, However, constituents of past and present waste

" i"s_.re,ims ind'icate that a wider range of semi-volatiles and volatiles also needs

t'oi"be monitored, such as purgeable organics, in order to obtain a more

acc_'rate understanding of the type and extent of contamination in the

aquifer, In addition, the lack of adequate monitoring for groundwater and

unsaturated zone environmental impacts constitutes non-compliance by the

INEL with DOE Order 5484,1. The Survey has developed sampling and analysis

requests to address these concerns, as discussed in Finding 1 of this section.

-
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I 3,4,4,4 Cateqory J_V

I 1, Potential for ICPPInjection well to act as contaminant conduit to Snake River,
Plain aqu,ifer due to unqrouted annular space, Deteriorated annular space

I around the outside of the well casing at the ICPPinjection well may provide a
direct conduit for migration of contaminants to the aquifer,

I Review of construction details has indicated that the ICPP irl_ection well
! ,

I consists of a 16-1nch-dlameter casing in a 24-inch-diameter,..bo,r_hole withgravel and sand in the annular space, This gravel pack ,ex{.'e'n_Ls",,fromthe
i

surface to the bottom of the well at a depth of 580 fe'4_t'i_everai'"a_{empts
I 0', 4_ ,have been made to grout the annula, ,'pace; howeve'r.,,i_,'j:l._in,:_)_.dinflux of

gravel through the perforations ,,, the casing and,blu'[Idjng"i_',i,nside the casing

I indicate that the attempts have not been en.tirely",s_q'_'gs_ul','":Theungroutedla_ II "l _ ,°' _'t, ql

annular space could provide a route for rapia',_i,gratt,6n of contaminants such

as acids leaking from subsurface ptpellnes't,o,_#:_ed,m the vicinity and perched
ill II :; d i , ,i i, : i_

water from the percolation ponds.. F4e.W.,evet,_,t,hee_tent of perched water Ras
,i_' 'o _, i i 4 e

I not been identified, Leaks from,, p'tpes,,qe.uld.ii-nlgrate to the injection wellalong the top of the basalt an:_l"flovC,','down'_heannular space of the well into
q _, 'd Oo ,!+_ , _1 o

the groundwater, .i,,,, ..., ,, ,

t, t, ,' t 'l'

. t_ i" °.q

,, ,, ' o,

,, tt. ',, a'7 '"" .' ,,

, r ; ; ., ,o

,l',_ _' •, . 'li _ '\.• 0 ,° %

I , 01h

!
I
I ,
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4,0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

This section discusses findings and observations pertaining to waste management,

toxic and chemical materials, radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste sites

and releases, These discussions do not include background environmental

information because the areas addressed are not necessarily tied to one medium as

was the case with the discussions in Section 3.0.

q' '*+

'q '0

4,1 Waste Manaqement .-.., '_..
+_d I • ql+

+.i_+ q l

+i , '1 '_'a+g J++ " _ +'i

4,1 1 General Description of Waste Management Proced_r+s ,: ' .+
Q ,q + , ++

,+. ,++ i i,,,.i, '+q+,+q4 ++ ,I
,+* p' 'Ii,, ++,

,+ 'P'+K.+ +++ 'I I

The INEL is a nuclear reactor research and deve[bpdhent i'ab,oratory where

engineering and physics experiments are carrie,d, out".'.'&ti[l'zi_'g radioactive and
i '+_ ', ._ + • +

chemical substances. As a result, wastes generated"{P+e.m I'NI_I3,Loperations consist of

hazardous, m0xed, rad0oactive, and nonha+ardq_,s 2_g_ste+,':l'he majority of wastes
, , Jl + +' % , i

or0glnate from reactor research and are.leh+r, all_t.siqlllar on makeup, Wastes from

- support shops and research laboratories'i_,re'i'_tvel'_/'tqeterogeneous and smaller in
+ 4+? _"++'._:i' +_ :% ,I

quantity, '. ',, ++':;i',i '., '
li IIi I Ill 111 I|.Q i I,1_i

'++ 'i ", II+

++ i+ ,.,+ i+
o ' % *i: '+

- In general, wastes are handled unl_b{_}y 'throughout the INEL, Hazardous wastes,

both liquid and solid, ar_i',ac.cumulat,ec[;13ylaboratory or shop personnel in satellite

storage areas at each':f'_tcili{yii'i,,W.h_'55 gallons of waste have accumulated at the
satellite storage a:r'e.'_"s,.,thesii_.'.t_'azardous waste representative or environmental

coordinator i_._on.ta'c._e_'t.Q,ila:beland manifest the containers for inter+nal transport

and to ma,k.f:'_r'rla_gen:ie_t:+sfor the wastes to be taken to one of the three 90-day
accumulati_t_i'_,ire_ai_J.:_tCEA, ICPP, or IRC. The Hazardous Waste Storage Facility

(F4W.S',_'g,t_he._E,A,described in Section 4,1.2.3, handles wastes from EG&G, ANL-W,

and"t,.h+.+,'.',R'adiologicaland Environmental Sciences Laboratory (RESL) operations,

" with infri_quentsmall shipments from the ICPP. The HWSF isa permitted facility

under RCR'A, The accumulation/storage area at the ICPP and IRC handles only their

own wastes and the accumulation, Upon arrival at the HWSF or ICPP

accumulation/storage area, the containers are inventoried, inspected, repackaged

(if necessary), stabilized, and stored, as well as manifested, and logged for shipment

to an off-site contractor, currently United States Pollution Control Incorporated

(USPCl), for treatment, storage, or disposal,
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Some used oil from various operations, solvents from degreasing units, and silver ._

from silver recovery units are handled and recycled by off-site contractors, currently

Cowboy Oil and Safety-Kleen Corporation, respectively, Additionally, special

hazardous waste, including waste explosives and highly reactive, unstable

chemicals, is treated on-site at NODA, a RCRA permitted facility, Section 4,1,2,9 '

provides additional information on NODA,

I ',

rad io ac,t,ive c0,nst i tu ents,
Mixed wastes, which contain both hazardous or toxic, and i'ac'iTi't,"(RMWSF)are presently being stored at tile Radioactive Mixed Waste Stora,g.e, y,
at PBF/SPERT-IV until adequate treatment methods and dis,p_al,T_cilities"loecome

available, Radioactively contaminated asbestos is curren,,t_!ybei_'{)',',{t:ore'd'atTRA and
i , ,, , i 't i,

or...9,rf-siteICPP, At this time, mixed waste is not accepted fott'_n.-.sl,te disposal,

Section 4,2 contains further discussions on mixed _.astes'"a'_,,t'h_'iN,EL,'

N,,, ',, ', ' t

Radioactive waste is separated into Iow-level',,,,i£te_'ffled, iate-level, high-level and

transuranic (TRU) wastes, Low-evel .#n'd,"_nt6_.i#ed ate-evel wastes are those

radioactive wastes not classified as higH..-I_el,'qL'.R.,U' v_aste, spent nuclear fuel, or by-

" h:e ."product material, High-level wast'e.is,,de{ii t6 be the highly radioactive waste

material that results from the r'_.proc_s'_l_'_lo'{' spent nuclear fuel, including liquid

waste produced directly in reproces:_in."garid any solid waste derived from the liquid,
A, _ I

that contains a combin_tien, ,. of TRU,.._'aste and fission products in concentrations

sufficient to requi_,'e',,:'per'flq,'a£e.n'_,.'"isolation. TRU waste is radioactive waste

'_i" aJ_ha-econtaminated wi_ .... n:iil_{ing transuranium radionuclides with half-lives

longer than 20,year_s,ar_clco,n'_entrations greater than 100 nCi/g, regardless of source
or form (D,O:F'6r:a rs8' 0:2'0),

Low:.ie'v'e.liradib_tive liquid wastes are generally combined with nonradioactive

liquid.effluent streams and are discharged to percolation ponds, septic fields,
", L

eva porat:io n ponds, and treatment plants within the various facilities at the INEL.

Intermediate-level and high-level radioactive liquid wastes generated at the INEL

are generally held in unlined concrete retention basins or underground tanks to

reduce short-half-life activities. These wastes from EG&G and ICPP facilities are ,

transported to the ICPPto be solidified through a process called calcining, lhe solid :

waste is then stored on the site in large, specially designed tanks (bins) for later

recovery and reprocessing, Additionally, waste at ANL-W is _condensed/solidified at
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the Radioactive Liquid Waste Treatment Facility (RLWTF) at ANL-W. The

_ containerized material is then stored/disposed of at the RWMC. Sections 4.1.2,7,

- 4.1.2.8, and 4.1.2.4, contain additional process information on calcining, the RLWTF,

and the RWMC, respectively.
-

Low-level radioactive solid wastes are segregated for disposal at earh laboratory,

- shop, o.r process area by the individual generator. Dedicated containers are

- provided in each area to separate wastes for reduction purposes into t_mbustible,

- compactible, and non-compactible types. Combustible wastes are t_bse Wastes that

can be incinerated' compactible wastes are those that are."_bshabl_."but not
l ,, i"m • f '4 ,o

_ burnable, and noncompactible wastes are neither combug_:'!b'ile..._or coml_actible,

Intermediate and high-level wastes such as those g.eqerate_"_'.'at:_l_. Hot Fuel

Examination Facility (HFEF)complex at ANL-W are r_r_bl:ety, ha'r_led in limited,

restricted areas and are stored at RWMC (TSA) Q'r..proces_Secl'a_d stored at ICPP,

These wastes are to be ultimately disposed of,at,.t.he OO.EWa'.ste Isolation Pilot Plant
_ii/ :i!_','_-:-:'.,"',

- (WIPP) in New Mexico, which isscheduled tp,be'_e,_i_ratb3:_al in fiscal year (FY) 1989,

- Training in proper disposal and mo_.ito_.in_g-,pib_L.N;lu'resis mandatory for those site

: personnel generating radioactiv_ly"<on.tamidated waste to ensure correct waste
' %° ;% "'1 "_l'Q ,_'

= segregation. The previously me'ntioned"._ontainers are lined with yellow plastic, ,o ,

bags labeled with the magenta ra'digit[on" symbol to indicate radioactive wastes.'" ,,

When the bags withi.n t.he..contai£ers are full, Health Physics (HP) technicians
: .°° 'D '.", i', ," ,'J

remove the bags a.pd,.fhonitor'i,_'e,'_Naste for activity level and type. The bags are

then sealed with':.._/e.ll_)_"arid 'thagenta radioactive materials tape, labeled with
• '_r' ,.l" " "_

monitoring infiO'rmati_:n,.a'nd placed in appropriate containers for transport and

disposal..Cel_bu:s.{ible a_i3 compactible wastes are transported to the incinerator at

WERF,.and non_:ompa'ctible wastes are stored or disposed of at the RWMC. Sections

- 4.1,:.2_:6"a'pd'4.1.'2':_'provide further information on cperations and criteria for waste

- disPo_ai,.at,WERF and the RWMC, respectively.
___ ', _,

. ', ',

°,-- , ,'_

Nonhazardous, non-sanitary liquid waste, which may contain low-level radioactive

waste and small quantities of various hazardous and nonhazardous chemicals and

other innocuous wastes (also called industrial or service waste), is mainly discharged

- to percolation ponds at the INEL. These ponds are discussed later in this section as

well as in Section 3.3; sanitary waste systems are discussed in Section 3.3.
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Nonhazardous solid waste (e.g., trash, construction debris), which is placed in a

green dumpster to indicate nonradioactive waste, from ali facilities at the INEL is

disposed of at the CFA Landfill III.

For 1986, 28,644 gallons of hazardous wastes were shipped off-site from the INEL

and 3,069 gallons wereaccumulated/storedon-site. A total of 6 pounds of special

hazardous waste was burned at NODA. Mixed waste stored at the INEL totaled

9,465 gallons. On-site disposal of liquid wastes (radioactive and indus.t'_.,ial)totaled

approximately 6.35 billion gallons. Total solid waste (radioactive_and:.industrial)

disposed of on-site was 20,300 cubic meters with 79 cubic me_ers o:f"r_idJoactive

waste being stored on-site. Additionally approximately 1,85&.r_ubjc.'meters'bf low-' °,% %..,° Z °_,

level radioactive waste was incinerated and/or compacted on-si,_:e::""Wa_,_equanLity

summaries by facility are presented in Tables 4-1 throu(_.4,-'3/.. ".'"..
• "l° - i "''. *_"

e ', i"

4.1.2 General Description of Pollution $o u_.c.es_d Con trois
°' °':'_ 4,, q

• .° _

Waste management issues, the processes, tl_'l*6ugl4_._/hich the wastes are generated::. ",. '.., ,, '... :,

and active waste site and pollution so"ur#es _e.,.di_cussed by INEL facility in this
section. '" ....' " '"• '_, %,. '_ '., '-,

t' '.,

The issues, processes, and active _a.ste s1_eand pollution sources described are

based on the Environmen'_al,.Survey .c.0n_'ucted from September 14 through October

2, 1987, the INEL Par.t'B Pe'tmit"'A'pplication (DOE, 1985), the INEL Installation

Assessment Repor_..s_)ARS)..(AN[_V_,1986b; EG&G Idaho, lhc., 1986a; WINCO, 1986c),

Initial Assessr0ent.s ofilS_lidW'aste Management Units (SWMUs)and Land Disposal

Units (LDU.s):I,('_,_IL_:W,'tQ'8'6a; EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1986c; WlNCO, NDb), and other

informa,tion"i'_fc.'ltJ_l_i:_ig.'employee interviews, unusual occurrence reports, INEL Site

Devello'_h_ent PIah.(EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1986) the INEL Industrial Waste Management
,i ,_. ." ,' .,j, I

Infor_a.ti6n System (IWMIS) (EG&G Idaho, Inc.; 1987d), and the INEL Radioactive

Waste Mia."n,agement Information System (RWMIS) (EG&G, Idaho, Inc., 1987e). These

sources represent the most current and comprehensive information available on

waste sites and releases at the INEL and, as such, served as major references.

The IARs and the SWMU and LDU Initial Assessments, as required by DOE Order

5480.14 and Consent Order and Compliance Agreement between the DOE Idaho

Operations Office (DOE-lD) and EPA Region X, pursuant to Section 3008(h) of RCRA,

=
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have identified nearly 350 SWMUs and LDUs. SWMUs include both active and

inactive sites and releases that may contain nonhazardous, hazardous, or

radioactive wastes and did not receive wastes prior to November 19, 1980, while

LDUs include active and inactive sites that received hazardous wastes after

November 19, 1980.

The list of approximately 350 SWMUs and LDUs includes several categories of both

active and inactive sites, for example active and inactive septic systems, landfills,

tanks, and percolation ponds. Since the various typesof units are the _'_sponsibility, ,,

of different Environmental Survey disciplines, the Survey tearn.a.l'l:ocated each
*_''*,l .,,.q ' 'q.

SWMU and LDU to the appropriate discipline as follows' ,,,..,, ,,
,'° J°_ • '_ , °, '*

o Inactive waste sites, Section 4.5 ".,'

o Underground tanks, Section 4 2 :'"_""'" ' "'

• Aboveground tanks, Section 4 2 . ',..,.:,.,..2".,,.

• Active waste management concerns_ Sectt,O"n.4,1"..",., o

• Active sanitary treatment sy tem , Se.r._on3,3 ,,.li_ . , _', • '

Thus, of the nearly 350 SWMUs and ,LD0sI,'28.., df.'.!.be"S_/VMUs and 5 of the LDUs were
q' '',,, , , ,, %,

chosen for evaluation as active waste, ma. m nt units for the purpose of thisn.age e

report and are located at discret'_','f_ciJ_ii_s'_t l:]_eINEL (Table 4-4), When discussed,

they are identified by the INEL"".S..wM'bt'' and LDU code numbers. No waste

management concerns v_[er,eidenti._ie'd"at the TAN/lET, EBR-I, BORAX, ZPR, EOCR,
, ' ,, A_

OMRE or LCCDA. .,."i:' .. '", ," .'
' ,' .' ". '*.r, .e ,,'

* , ,' , ,oo

, 2.1 TAIM_..,.__,.,'.. " '"'"", ,""" .,.";,_"'4.1

, i • , . , ,
_" 4' .* ,° "q"

The TA.N. F:acilj_g"i__ses experimental reactors and support facilities for reactor

perfoim'an'ze,, , . ('Pi_l._re2-3). The TAN, which is operated by EG&G Idaho, consists of =
three"._¢t.i've sites' the TAN/LOFT (Figure 2-5), the TAN/TSF (Figure 2-4), and the

'i -

TAN/WRR,TF(Figure 2-6). Wastes generated at the TAN include hazardous, mixed,
radioactive, and nonhazardous.

Ii

=

TAN/LOFT

A limited amount of hazardous wastes is currently being generated at TAN/LOFT.

These wastes, produced through maintenance operations, include solvents and



' TABLE 4-4

ACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT SWMUs AND LDUs AT THE INEL

INEL Code #a Name

LOFT_02 LOFT Dis osa

- TSF-07

TSF-09

WRRTF Two-Phase Pond (TAN-763)

WRRTF-03 WRRTF Eva oration Pond (TAN.762) q_:

TRA-06 TRA Chemical Waste Pond (TRA-701) ., . '.
TRA-03 TRA Warm-Waste Leach Pond (TRA-758) "'" ..... ,.,

TRA-I""_S'_ TRA Hot WasteTanks #2, #3, #4at TRA-613 ,.",.,, ', ':..",,

_ TRA-04.._._ TRAWarm-Waste Retention Basin (TRA-712),,,i i: .,' : ' "

TRA-20.._._ TRA Brine Tank (TRA-731) at TRA-631 "", "_'i"...... ::",'
- TRA-08

CFA-0"__'_ CFA Sewage Plant (CFA-691), Septic Ta_': . ah'd

Drainfleld ,_',. ".,",':,.,""',:,"

RWMC-05 RWMC Transuranic Storage'_re:_ ii(_'[:em_'orary Storage)

" ARA-01

ARA-19

- ARA-16 "

_ANL-01

...Ditch_t.{3) ,,."::'

ANL-15 ,,_',.,"

...... ' ,%

AN'L-25 '. "'., ",.

AN_.-';27 Plant Services Degreasing Unit

a Code # used by the INEL to identify Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs) and Land
Disposal Units (LDUs),
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petroleum distillates, and are accumulated irl a satellite storage area located in

Building 630(Figure 4-1), As previously mentioned, when the 55-gallon limit has

been reached at the satellite storage area, the hazardous waste site representative

or environmental coordinator is contacted to manifest the containers for internal

transport and make arrangements for the wastes to be taken to the HWSF at CFA,

Section 4.1,1 and Section 4.1.2.3 contain additional information on the HWSF.

Waste oils and waste degreasing solvents also generated at the TAN/LOFT through

maintenance and shop operations are recycled by off-site contractors, Another

process which may generate hazardous waste because of metals con_e'tntrations is
"4 ' '

demineralizer water processing/aqueous makeup operations, De_/'ne'r._l'_zed water

is used in ali reactor and TRU/high-level and intermediate-le.v'ei:_aste 'pi,bcessing
and storage coolant systems at the INEL, Water must be proc'_,.s_s.ed_>f:.dernineralized

' T _-,,_ , ',4 d

to eliminate metals (lead, mercury, chromium, etc,).,.:'Which"'_'ecor_ irradiated -

through time when exposed to radioactivity, and ha'r,._Wa{er, el'¢,i_ents (calcium,

magnesium), which would build up and clog"c,bqlant,,ip,"ipe'_'," This processing

generates liquid hazardous and solid and liq'0ld,._'_jh,azar_louswastes,,, ,, Effluent _-
constituents which may be released in de;:'min'i'r__s'qoa_'tities may include metals

(arsenic, boron, barium cadmium, chro_,h'i'um__ie,ad,r_:anganese, mercury, silver).
* ' ' ' '*" "' *u'

• ', ,_ q. 0

Low-level radioactive liquid _aste'.f_o'm: reactor and laboratory operations is

discharged to the TAN/LOFT and...._AN_._S4: .percolation ponds (LOFT-02, TSF-07),
Waste cooling tower w,a.ter and lab0},etory wastewater contribute low levels of

radioactive contamnglnts's,u'ch as.s_i_ontium cobalt, tritium cesium, cerium, silver,,. ,1 jl ,, I I
.=

manganese, zircorlli,dm,,0niol0ru'_i;'"and other miscellaneous fission products to this

liquid waste strea'rn'.".Sol'id ,t6w-level radioactive waste from reactor and laboratory, ' • ... ', _j ,, t, I

operation$ "a,rg',sepa'ra_.e'.d'"into combustible, compactible and non-compactible
i , , m,i I --

waste typ@si_...Ty_.ical..wastesmay consist of papers, rags, glassware and labware
.,, . ,' , .o,, I

amo_'ot, her"._tems. As described previously, waste is segregated into separate

co'fll_ain,4_-sby ty'pe, with yellow plastic bags labeled with the magenta radiation

symboL'.:.. Health Physics technicians remove the bags and monitor the waste for

activity level and type, The bags are then sealed with yellow and magenta

radioactive materials tape marked with the monitoring information and placed in

boxes for transport to WERF, described in Section 4,1.2.6, or RWMC, described in _

Section 4.1.2.4,
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Liquid nonhazardous waste from cooling equipment and demineralizer water

processing/aqueous makeup operation is discharged to the TAN/LOFT percolation

pond, Demineralized water contains some solid and liquid nonhazardous wastes as

weil, Effluent constituents which are being released may include acids, caustics,

phosphates, and hydrazine,

Nonhazardous solid wastes such as trash, scrap metals, and constructj,on debris
| +l

(wood, concrete, etc.) are placed irl green dumpsters and disposed Qf at',..the CFA
Sanitary Landfill III, asdescribed in Section 4.1 2 3 ........ ',* * ' , i++ °+'q_ It I

,t ' , '

,t _1 0 ,

TAN/TSF "+,,' '"
+,rf% , ,

Hazardous waste at the TAN/TSF is generated f_om 'nl_i_ten_nce, craft, and
machine shop operations. These wastes include cr_._l_.case".dilcontaminated with =

lates, paints, gn_i,go!',_efl_. !_*atellite storage areas

lead and thallium, petroleum distil ,"1_N:ro0'9:for these wastes are located in BuildingsT.Al_'60,4 ,_ , _tAa-636, andTAN-653

(Figure 4-2). When the 55-gallon waste _Jlml,th'a,s...beenaccumulated, the waste Is
, , '. _:, , ',i ':, , , ,

shipped internally to the HWSF at ¢._A',...R,._if_.r to the previous discussion under
• "° _ " 1' *'" *+I

TAN/LOFT and Section 4.1.2.3-CFA_"+f,or"'(Q:i,_c'ller"_aste handling detail, Degreaser

units containing Stoddard solven{",..al;, T_N/TSF are serviced by Safety-Kleen

Corporation, an off-siteca_tractor. So'_used oil is picked up by another off-site
,q 'q ',

contractor, Cowboy Oi.l'.",Both',d!,.t[l,es'ie_:substances.,.,.' ., ,., ,.' are recycled.
'' ,*** ,l 'q, ,+*

* l ,' ', +Ii'+

+"'m" "Mixed waste at .th ']'A,, , . /qS_'.,:_:onsistsof radioactively contaminated metals and
', °+° ,' i q

decontamiqa'I]',O'n"_olutidq.g,,."'The TSFintermediate-level (radioactive) waste disposal

system (,TSF'O,_",-_d_ists of three underground tanks containing low-level
, _ ', _, i,% +

radio.a_Ve,was'tei"qs well as lead, mercury, cadmium, chromium, and PCBs, The

tanl<siar,e",isi:heduled for D&D in the near future, Generally, most radioactively

contami'na'ted metal waste will be sent to the WERF for storage and later processing
asdescribe_l in Section 4,1.2,6.

Radioactively contaminated sodium and lead materials which will be reused and,

therefore, are not considered waste, are currently being stored in Building 753 at

TAN/TSF, The sodium will be recycled at the ANL-W when processing at the Sodium
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Component Maintenance Shop begins, The contaminated lead will be reused

within the facility or Installation, _.

Solidified decontamination solutions which have mixed and radioactive portions are

segregated at the TSF, The mixed waste is sent to PBF/SPERTIII and the radioactive

waste is sent to the RWMC landfill for temporary storage (EG&G, Idaho, 1984a),

Both liquid and solid radioactive wastes are generated at the TAN/T._P; Low-level

liquid waste is combined with nonhazardous liquid waste and d}scha_r'ged to the

'I"AN/'I'SF percolation pond, Radionuclides within this waste strea'm"m,ay,include.,
tritium, cobalt, silver, manganese, and mlscellaneq,u_,' fj:s_lon 154;bducts,

Intermediate-level and high-level liquid wastes are discha'i'_d,',',fr6ill:,_'adloac.tive

drains, This liquid is retained in tanks at tt!_._,adioa'ct;[ve Liquid Wasteprocess

Storage Facility (Building TAN-666) until such time,_s it _'_'t_,.J_'.e.'.l_rpcessedat the ICPP

calciner, Section 4.1,2,7 contains a description of,"lCPP""v_aste' management and

treatment methods, Drain waste, which is di'_,cjl_}g'.e__e.tl_'e percolation pond at --

TAN/TSF, may be contaminated w_th cobalt,'*,_ltl_m,cesium, and strontium (EG&G

Idaho, Inc,, 1984a) ' "' '
' ' i. , '4', e J,e'

'l , . t % ,g

Solid low-level radioactive w'a_tes '"' ....'_'a,re se_'regated at generation points in

laboratories and shops into combusl, i'b.l.e" " ,,eompactible and non-compactiblewaste

Refer to the previous disd_ls,sion in TA'_)LOFT for further disposal details. Low-level
i ', 4,

solid waste from mai.n't,enari,c_,.operations and hot shops that may be contaminated

with cobalt, cesiu_:'_stro_tium',._'ranium,_,...- and rubidium is disposed of at the RWMC
(EG&G,Idat_'c_;",'li_c._,"1,984a),Intermediate-level and high-level radioactivelandfill

,-

wastes are .s¢rlt :t'o,CheR,_,/,MCfor storage or disposal as discussed in Section 4 1.2.4

Rece ,;c!_ePr . ,_essExperimental Pilot Plant (PREPP)at TANfl"SF was activated into

its _ce,_tJn'.eJ' phase. The primary objective of the PREPP is to process select TRU-

contar_.ilkla.ted waste that has been generated in national defense programs, lhis

waste is 13_ing received and stored at the RWMC, The process is designed to convert

the waste intoa form acceptable for disposal atthe WIPP, Waste processing will

consist of shreddirlg, incineration, off-gas treatment, and the immobilization of ash

and process residues by cementing in product drums. PREPP processing operations --

are divided into two campaigns, The initial phase will require that ali incoming

drums, boxes, and bins contain less than or equal to 10 grams of plutonium each,
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The initlal phase will continue for approximately 6 months processing an

_ anticipated 1,000 containers at a rate of approximately 9 containers per day,

equivalent to 7 tons of waste. The second operational phase will be full-scale

operations processing an average of 9 containers per 8-hourshtft, The allowable

quantity of plutonium per container may be increased to a maximum of 200 grams

of plutonium per drum, The average number of grams per drum during the second

operational phase will be 13 grams (Baxter, 1986).

Additionally, with respect to hlgh-level waste, the INEL is conducting ' ",.th_.,Three Mile

Island Unit-2 (TMI-2) Core Examination Program at the TAN/TSF,fac'[IIt_/,,_Q provide

the analytical data necessary to understand the accident sequ_Yce':that ocCul"red In

the TMI-2 reactor, and to obta0n a data base for predicting 'h,b¢!'_t:.fu,elbehavior

during degraded core cooling situations, On July 24, 1_8_';'t,he II_'_,began receiving

the ceramic-like radioactive core debris, which consists _r'[_t"_i'J_,gf"melted fuel and
iii III ,q ,q i_

control rods, The radioactive waste is placed in s_!_d ca_istersatTMI-2 and the
canisters are then loaded into shielded cask(s)_'l_h!_m'_nt B_ flatbed railcars to the

INEL, Thesealedcanistersare then remGV_df_o,'_mthe'cask(,5)and placedinto a
waterpoolinBuildingTAN-607forstor g'e,, cask(s)arethenreturnedby

_tl ' '_ % ld I_i f'l i

- rail to TMI,.2 for reloading, Approxi, m'at.el_',_,,_orl_of core debris are scheduled for

shipment; however, the full exte'r_t.Qf _t1_'s,@ffot_is unknown to date.

Liquid nonhazardous @.a,stes fro.n_', pl_otoprocesslng laboratory operations,

demineralizer water _!:oces:s.l'hg/a_'iu'_ous makeup, and heat transfer operations are

" discharged to the"_'_N_SF il_'_:'_6',lation pond, Some waste coolant water from
TAN/LOFT is .,a,lso",i'.i'di's'c'hatged to this pond. Chemical constituents from

photoproc.e_i#i_gl;"iion"'#x_'£'nge regeneration wastewater, and boiler and cooling

- tower.b!ov_"0',_s::i._ude acids, bases, phosphates, sulfates, photographic fixers,

_ meta!s.'(atsenle,,,,barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, manganese, mercury, and
t _ r , 'v'

silver,!:...L_w-level radioactive constituents from blowdowns include tritium, cobalt,

silver, _a_.ganese, and miscellaneous fission products.

Solid nonhazardous wastes such as trash, rags, and wood are placed in green

dumpsters at the facility and disposed of at the CFA Sanitary Landfill, Asphalt,

concrete, and other construction debris are also disposed of at the CFA Sanitary

Landfill III,
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TANANRRTF

The TAN/WRRTF currently generates nonhazardous Itqutd wastes from

demineralizer water processing/aqueous makeup and laboratory wastewater and

nonhazardous solid waste, This waste is currently discharged to the percolation

ponds at TANANRRTF (WRRTF-03), Chemical constituents within this discharge

consist of small amounts of acids, caustics, and metals (arsenic, barium, cadmium,

chromium, lead, manganese, mercury, silver) from the deminer,a[izer water --

makeup. In the past, liquid was discharged to the TANNVRRTF!wq:p'hase pond
I''*_, I

(WRRTF-02). Nonhazardous solid waste consists of trash (papgr,,,.wobd,,,rags) and

construction debris, which is placed irl large green container,s,,i'l_8"'d,l!pose_l"e._at thei

CFA Sanitary Landfill, ' " "' *'
'i _i vi

,+#+,
,i % " "

'I II '1 IIi li l t

II II I Iii I'I, I+i4,I 2 2
IRA___ <, .,,,I I I l'l+l fill llll,+ -

*h l: +'q I

ii I i i 41 II lI I, I_

The TRA Facility (Figures 2-8 and 2-9), which is"op@.,iq_l"by E'G&G Idaho, studies the

performance of reactor materials and eq,ullmm,.ent.._e.mponents under high neutron
flux condition, TRA reactors includdi :{h.e""l_l'a.te'_'_ls Test Reactor (MTR), the --

Engineering Test Reactor (ETR), an_.'the./_',d.#apc'_l Test Reactor (ATR), The ATR is
', _t,, i, wI

the only active reactor at ttle "f'R_,'#,".l::lo't'_e'[l_'arb' also utilized at the TRA, This facility

generates hazardous, mixed,., radioa_._i.ve,"_'rld nonhazardous wastes,
< ,

i i, ,4

Hazardous waste at.t,h',]_ ' " " ", fad/t'cy is.,geherated through ATR laboratory, hot cell, and

maintenance ope,ra,tion_'{NishlmtJto, 1987). These wastes consist of solvents, acids,

bases, paints ....anct "t;!'_in,n_,ks, light ballasts potentially contaminated with L

polychlorinq'._d' b i pt_e_:y,t_J" , -_, , (PCBs) and crushed fluorescent lights potentially -

contaminatL_l"<_.lllercury. Wastes from ali the above-mentioned operations are

accu.,_dl'a,t,ed a_.,is'_tellite storage areas located in Buildings 606, 625, 632, and 661
i i 'v'

(Figui_.'4,_) until they are ready to be shipped to the HWSFat the CFA. Sections
, _' _

4,1,2.1",and 4,1,2,3 contain further details on waste tnandling practices and the
HWSF, In 'addition to these hazardous substances, lead is stored outside in the North

=

Storage Area on the site at the TRA pending reuse.

Mixed liquid wastes are generated through hot cell and laboratory operations,

Wastes consist of acids such as nitric, hydrochloric, and hydrofluoric, and solvents ----

such as acetone, methylene chloride, and ethyl alcohol contaminated with cobalt,
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, , , , , , _ _ _ ,ll

cesium, chromium, tritium, and zirconium(EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1984a). These wastes

are temporarily stored at TRA and will be internally shipped to the ICPP for

solidification. Radioactively contaminated lead and asbestos are currently stored at

TRA as weil. Lead is stored outside in the North Storage Area awaiting recycling,

and the asbestos is stored in specially designed wooden boxes awaiting disposal.

Section 4.2 provides additional information on asbestos.

Radioactive wastes are generated through ATR, laboratory, and hot ce!l._perations.

Low-level radioactive liquid waste from the ATR and the lab0ratories i"s.'discharged
, ''4 ',

to th e TRA warm-waste ponds (TRA-03 in Figure 4-3) after the.,vy.astew.ater is run
through an ion exchange bed, Some wastes are retained in.,'t'_'e"T,RA wa'_r_'-waste

retention basin (TRA-04) for activity reduction of short half-li'f__a',_'.'cmuclides, This

basin is reported to be leaking. High-level wastePaPer, frb._..the ATR and
laboratories is collected in tanks on-site, the TRA hot _.a"s.t.e'_'_k:s"#2, #3, and #4 -

(TRA-15), then hauled to the ICPP for' processin_l,i:',:,Soli'd':_adioactive wastes are0 . ,
, '* ,,. % '. , ,

intd,_;i.c_'_p_t_ible; '' noncompactible, and --

segregated at the point of generation _,_':".,'combustible types, as described in Section':_4:..1,:?_ C'oi_pactible and combust:ble
,.,. -. , '., o , _. '_ ,

wastes are taken to the WERF for proces.s4,ng;'[as.d'es'crlbed in Section 4.1.2.6, and

noncompactible wastes are taken _6"the, _MC_'fbr land disposal, as described in _=
% h,. , , •

Section 4.1.2.4. ':]"., '...'.'.:i.i_'' '_'
'.

Nonhazardous liquid wastes from de_i:heralizer water/aqueous makeup, coolant,

ATR laboratory, and..fnainte'nance_bperations are discharged to three differentI ." _ . . , o,

' lBL=

types of percolatio.r_i*p'oncts. Tl_e._.e"pondsare grouped into three warm.-waste ponds "'-4 • ,' , _

(TRA-03 in Figu.re 4':.3),'_WO..c_d-waste ponds (TRA-08), and one chemical/corrosion

•pond (TRA-06_):',.. . oml3i: .,..{i'ow and area of ali six ponds is 1,22 x 106 gpd and 6.73x

105 square"f_et,_,r'.'e.,s_e,_tively, Liquid wastes from the ATR laboratories and loop

coolan'._ar#..:influ.ents to the warm waste ponds. Cooling tower blowdown from the __

ATl_.."dis¢h'arges"into the cold-waste ponds, and demineralizer/regeneration

wastewa't.er goes through the TRA brine tank (TRA-20) to the chemical/corrosive

pond. U'il"l_il 1982, ali liquid waste (hazardous, radioactive, and nonhazardous)

discharged to the warm-waste ponds with the exception of cooling tower

blowdown, which was routed to an injection well by the ponds from 1964 to 1982.

Also, in the 1970s, there was dumping of drums of unknown chemicals into the

warm-waste and the chemical/corrosive waste ponds.. Chemical constituents

disposed of in the TRA ponds may include acids, caustics, solvents, pesticides, PCBs,
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heavy metals, (chromium, arsenic, lead, barium, mercury) and inorganics

= (phosphate, sulfates). Low-level radioactive constituents include tritium, chromium,

cobalt, strontium, cesium, and other miscellaneous fission products.

Nonhazardous solid wastes, consisting of trash, scrap lumber, scrap metal, and

garbage, are placed in green dumpsters and hauled to the CFA Landfill III.

4.1.2.3 Central Facilities Area ...
/

_ . ......_..
The CFA, operated by EG&G Idaho, provides centralized sup_i'br_..&er.vices for

', '%..q 40

programmatic and non-programmatic efforts for ali INEL c_tr, gctors"a_.d DOE
to 4 .

(Figure 4-4). Some of the major facilities and services Ioca.t'e.gl."._re. are vehicle

on:service and maintenance, power management, c .. am ina_:e'.d..,lau'ndry, light

laboratories, fire station warehouses, sanitary landfill;"._in'd:,'the H'VVSF(Nishimoto,
c ",1987). Waste types generated here indude...haza'r.cl:ous£" radioactive, and

;:q ::'% ". ',
_ a... '.. ,° . .

nonhazardous ,': '_"_.',...: ', ','

ooHazardous wastes are generated throucj;t_':'motQ;_,p :[;'maintenance, and laboratory

operations. These wastes consist o_ _olv_e.ts_.acrer_,caustics, oils, waste paint, and

pesticides. These wastes are accu'mul_t'.e_'a't sai{'ellite storage a,'eas in Buildings 605,

612, 617, 623, 633,665, 667, and _'89'.(Fig{__e4-4) and when the 5S-gallon limit has
'% .

been reached, the conta, i.n.ers are trah_orted to the HWSF in Building CF-637 fo,"
0,. ,

inspection repackagi.r_g a_d ma.n[_esting for off-site shipment to a contractorI , ,a' I t° o

where the waste wl!i_'f_et_reat_d;'s_ored or disposed of
", ". .,,' ,', . '1,*, I

• , , .-.,_ ,"

,mi ', ,' , ," .-.,., ° .

_ The HWSF,.i;i"a'."l_CR'Ai;'p_'r'mitted storage facility for hazardous waste pending
,' , 4• , • . . .

shipment _ff-si_.'.,to..p "commercial hazardous waste treatment, storage, and/or

disp.o_at'(T'SDi"f_.c_!lity. This contractor, United States Pollution Control, Inc. (USPCI),

is I_c'ated'..i"nUtah'i' Typical wastes that are accepted at the HWSF include corrosives,

_ ignitabli_s: reactives, and oxidizers. However, radioactive and mixed wastes are not

accepted':"'Guidelines to generators throughout the INEL and the IRC are given in

= the Hazardous Storage Facility Waste Acceptance Criteria Manual published by

the Hazardous Waste Programs of EG&G Idaho. This document outlines types of

- wastes accepted, and contain_.r, packing, and shipping requirements. The HWSF is a

former ammunition bunker with a floor space of approximately 2,000 square feet

: that has been modified and upgraded to meet the requirements of 40 CFR 264 for
=
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I

the storage of containerized hazardous wastes, The HWSF has two separate rooms:

one srqall, flammable-waste storage room, and a large, nonignitable-waste storage

room. The larger room has three areas or bays divided by 4-inch-high concrete

curbing, which, in conjunction with the ramps used to provide access to each bay,

acts as a liquid containment system, The designed maximum inventory of 55-gallon

drums in storage at any given time will not exceed 336 (18,480 gallons) (DOE, 1985),

Drained PCB transformers and PCB-contaminated oil are accepted here for storage

before off-site shipment, Refer to Section 4,2 Toxic and Chemical M.aterials for
= more information on PCBs. "' ',

,........,: .,,
" °_'_a... .q Oo

,

Shipments of hazardous wastes come from ali the facilities ap'4::_'_n:_:racto'i's!:en-site

and one off-site facility (IRC). The INEL possesses an EPA gePrfflrato.f.'_er._nit for the

entire installation. The IRC Facility holds its own EPA g,_;.e:_,a.torj_.er,.mitand follows

-_ U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) hazardous,.... "..-.:.,.w'ai_e::s_JiPJ_in'grequirements
as weil. Some individual facilities at the INEL use piJ_!_i_-acb_s h'i'_'hways for internal

- transport to the HWSF and do not hold their o_'n_,ge_i_ato'r,_ermits. I-.towever, the
• , ..... .. '_',_i_i,"'_:.,:,, _ :i "',

- INEL maintains that the facilities are cove_._.....uh'_ier th"_' installation-wide permit.
The INEL uses an internal manifesting s_Ste,m'_'hjcl_'iEtovides information on waste

transport to the HWSF. DOT requi0r..'e'me:n{s'ii:c,o_in'g,"and labeling are utilized for

both internal and e×ternal [o "' ' ""f_,._,}!;et'shL_i_in'g'_ A Spill Prevention, Control and- t, i _,, , #

- £ountermeas'ures (SPCC)Plan is in 1314_,ei'n'._heevent of a highway accident. The IRC

in Idaho Falls generally s_!ps its waste't# the HWSF unless the waste volume is large

-: enough to warrant a...s_epa'ra'_te,.shipi_entto USPCI. Once waste is received atthe0 •

HWSF, it is Iogged,.t,efnanjfesl:e_t,.i=_nd prepared for off-site shipment to USPCI.

generatedthroughthe aondrand e  i ator
Cleaning a'n_._i_eoance Facility operations in Building CFA-617. Radioactive

conta,'mina.nts'}:_:',this.. wastewater include tritium and strontium, and are discharged
' "v'" 0 lO

to {'h'e.CF'A'"Nav_/Septic Tank (CFA-08 in Figure 4-4) Further information on the

Navy SelYcjcTank can be found in Section 3.3.2.

=_ Solid low-level radioactive wastes are segregated into combustible, compactible,

and noncompactible wastes by the producer at the point of generation. These

wastes are handled as described in Section 4.1.2.1. Intermediate-level and high-

level radioactive wastes are not generated at the CFA.
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Liquid nonhazardous wastes from photoprocessing, laboratory, and coolant

operations are discharged to the STP and its a'_sociated drain at CFA, Chemical

constituents from photographic developing, laboratory wastewater, and boiler =

blowdown include photodeveloper and fixers, sodium hydroxide, and hydrazine,

Constituents within the laboratory wastewater are undetermined (EG&G Idaho,

Inc,, 1984b),

Solid nonhazardous wastes, s'uch as trash, garbage, wood, and _.crap metal
produced at this facility as well as at ali the other facilities at the INEL_'.a"recurrently

,- 4, • '° '_

disposed of at Landfill lll at the CFA, '".....'" :,.

,, ,,
i 't _d

The CFA Landfill III is located approximately 1 mile northeast"of.,th'e. 4;FA complex on

Portland Avenue. The inactive CFA Landfill I is Iocated,,6'r_,adjdi'r4]qg land near CFA• . ,°

Landfilllll, and the inactive CFA Landfillllislocatedjus_,'h6r_hQft'h_CFA, Landfill l

closed in 1970 and Landfill II in 1982, at which tin4_"_and_i)'ii'iii"bi_came operational.
, 9 , ' '°'. ', _'0 '

Specific information regarding Landfills I and_'l[ ca.ni._".,founel n Section 4,5.1. The

size of Landfill iii is approximately 30 acre.s:and',lt,.js cbm'prlsed of 19 trenches with

dimensions of 1,750 feet long by 36 fed'wic[e'.:b.y, i'2'."feet deep The anticipated life

of Landfill III is .approximately ,t0,,,year.s-,.an'd_:'it is used for the disposal of

nonhazardous soil j waste frorn:'the 'I'_):EL:,':#k$]ected waste volumes for 1987 were

"::ii'""," -":., ,. i;iestimated to be ' "'.','. ,i1'," ,o

.,T._asb.'.'".°. ..."_;' 22,971 cu. yds.

...';i:,"(:af.eteila"t_<_'ste 5,898 cu. yds.

'" '"','_6'od'_icrap 3,604 cu. yds.

..,"i'._''', . 'Ma'}e'hry 1,446 cu, yds, -_

" "' "" _"" Metal scrap 286 cu yds%° 'v' r.,,+ _"',. _ .

. • _ 4°, •'

...':,.". ': ,.. Other 8,717 cu. yds -
_,' i' _ . ._ w, o

"'._i','.;iI '" Total 41,832 cu . yds.
, ,

A porti0n"of the 8,717 cubic yards of other wastes is asbestos, Approximately 3,113

cubic yards of asbestos and asbestos-contaminated soil are disposed of at a

segregated area of Landfill iii each year. The asbestos disposal area is clearly
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- marked, with a sign posted to control access, Most of this waste is delivered in

sealed wooden boxes or wrapped in plastic, which adequately controls fugitive

emissions, Six inches of soil cover is placed over the asbestos waste daily,

CFA/RESL

Part of the CFA Facility includes the DOE's RESL,located in Building CF-690 (Figure 4-

4), The RESL conducts radiochemical analysis and environmental monit,oring for the

- INEL activities as well as research in areas such as revegetation of bu..rn'e_ areas and

a"h0p!edwildlife behavior and population studies, Environmental me_]'a/-; for

radiological analysis include soil, air, surface water, gro,ur_lgv.ater, a'h_, biota,
*', 4: t ,

Foodstuff such as beef, wheat, lettuce, milk, and mutton Is..'alS_',',sampled,...., and a

thermoluminescent dosimetry network is util, ized ,:t_.".mon'l_or,.,environmentalradiation, RESL generates hazardous, mixed radi6.a'c_ti'._/e'_,.ai_cl"' nonhazardous
Ii'", d

wastes ', '. '. ',, ' % ,

,. #'i , ,, .
4 i;: '% ' *,, • ' )

Hazardous flammable waste solvents ar_.'-acci_mula_'ed in 2.5-1iter bottles and

labpacked in vermiculite for eventua1'"s.b.ip'l_'e,,nt"'a_ a hazardous waste, Some,

noi_flammable hazardous liquids aRiJ"not_]_.a'zar(J'e:CJswaste liquids are poured down

sinks in each laboratory, which a'_ co'q'r(_cted,'_o the CFA sanitary sewer systern. A
', ,% ,, %

broad spectrum of inorganic and c_r£1a,ni_',rli_agentsolutions is being discharged into

the CFA sewer in sma:Pt,, quantitieg',.:from RESL laboratories, Containers for°

nonflammable liquid .v_aste..were nOt'available in any of the laboratories at RESL,

i t ' *

Approximately .! 1",01001','vi'al$,_f,,., 20-mL capacity of mixed waste, containing solvent-

based scinti!!'atlo'n fl'_icl-'f."r6'm the radiation counting instruments, are generated

each year gt'R_,,S.L_..,., ,'The.,,,.,,.,vials are packed in vermiculite and shipped to the RMWSF at
_ PBFISf_E-:I_T_IV_.CitJ.lan approved disposal method can be determined,

." ,' ; : o, ,,

, % , ,' 0,

= Low_l'e'v'gl,radioactive solid waste generated by the RESL is bagged and sent to the

CFA H0t"'[aundry to be combined with the laundry low-level solid waste for

_ eventual shipment to the RWMC for disposal or to the WERF for incineration as

appropriate.
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The low-level radioactive liquid waste generated at the CFA laundry bypasses the

nqain sewage treatment plant and is channeled to the Navy Septic system and its

associated drainfield, as described in Section 3,3,
i

The nonhazardous solid wastes are disposed of at the CFA Landfill III,

4,1,2,4 RWMC

The RWMC, operated by EG&G Idaho, is located on a 154-acre tract in the southwest =

portion of the INEL (Figure 2-3), This facili[y provides ra'_t'io_c_ive waste

management services for the INEL and for other off-site DOE,,in_tallatie_s whichq , =

generate solid low-level and TRU waste such as Argonri"'e'-:Eas,t',,':Settis, Battelle

Columbus, Mound, and Rocky Flats (only TRU), Tile RWM .C.i,tsel:fge.neia_es low-level
radioactive and nonhazardous waste, Low-level r'a,dJ6a_,ti,ve'"_lid wastes arei , , ,

generated through the storage and disposal proc'e_ses at,!h'e"_ai_'ility,. These wastes

are disposed of on-site, Nonhazardous sol d'wes,t_'s.'c,ons]s,ting of trash garbage,,. , ,, q, 0

etc,, are taken to the CFA Landfill III for disp'esal'i...'",.,"" •....,'

The RWMC was established in 19._2.,to".p'r6v,ide'..'_:torage and disposal of solid and

liquid radioactive and mixed wastes.".,,Th'e.i_r'in_arydisposal method at the RWMC is
q ', _ %

underground burial, The buri'ed'...was{e, consists of a variety of radioactively

contaminated materials !,ncluding coh_ruction and demolition material, laboratory

equipment, protect).ve d'othing,.'_:,maintenance equipment, decontamination

materials, and was.t.e::lErocess[r_'ig,'l_'r'oducts.Some hazardous waste was also disposed

of here in the pa_t,'.,..T_'e h.a_ardous materials known to be buried at the RWMC
• i •, ", I _ ," "

include acet'0ne'.,an'd,il,o.t'be'r organics, antimony, asbestos, benzene, cadmium,

hydrofluo'_i#:..a_cl',,,,.mer'c'ury, thallium, beryllium, gasoline, lead, nitrates, oil,

palla.di_i'm, I5£:_l_,"an_':zirconium. Exact quantities of these hazardous materials are

n_ k_hovvr_,Tal_l_ 4-5 illustrates hazardous wastes received from other areas of the

INEL WhJch are or may be present at the RWMC. Table 4-6 shows the hazardous

materials_t'hat are stored with the TRU wastes from the various generators (EG&G,

Idaho, lhc., 1986b).

The RWMC is made up of two areas for waste management (Figure 4-5)' the

Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) (RWMC-04) and the Transuranic Storage Area (TSA)

(RWMC-05), The SDA was the first area established for waste disposal. From 1952
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TABLE4-5

HAZARDOUSWASTESAT THE RWMCa
ii i i iu i i ii ii i lUl i i

Source Materials Hazardous Rating

I IIIII III I I II II I I 17 II II IIIIII I

ARA rb- Pb shielding Very-likely,.present hazardous materlalb

- Zr- not fine enough to be ignitable Very-likely-present hazardous material
i i iii iiiii iiiii i ii i i i i i i iiii iiiii i ::

CFA rb- Pb dross from Pb Shop Identifiable hazardous material c

rb- Pb pig for shielding source Very-likely-present hazardous rn_,_ertal
I i i i _--' i illll ii ii i ii i I L iiiii iiii i

cPr rb, Cd, rb- brick form uraniurrt ,, Identifiable hazardous materTa_,._ ",
- nonpyrophoric form '"' '"' "

rb, Cd Hg Very-likely-present h'at_rd.Q'q_ material

Zr, acids,- raffinate grab samples Known-to-be_p_esent h_t_r, docls materiald
"everything" basin cleanup sludge, '"' _:" " ", ",, _, t, , 4,, 'w'

acids and nitrates in 1983soil '"" ' '"
t ,j, ',, '_,' ,,*",, ',,

- i ii iiii ii dl I IIII i II I i "

NRF Asbestos, rb-rb shielding Very-llket,y_Rresettt'{qazardous material
, _, q '_,_ % ', Ie

Resins containing chromate ,J_no_, n,tb_be-#r_sent hazardous material
Jl, i i " li i i1['1 I i illllll i i i

PBF rb-Pb shielding ,,".., k?e!y,-Iil<'ei,_:present hazardous material,,, ,I, i ii II ' II llli f' i , ii ii

TAN Pb - shielding for "hot" waste'i'n.. " ".. Mer ely-present hazardous material
waste package , _,. : ,. '. '"

i iiii i ii' #| i1'1' i, ,¥.1, i l'i t i ii i i iii

, ".. ",, Identifiable hazardous material
TRA U UO2- uranium scrap '.,.",,, '_,..

Be- Be reflect pieces ,,.,, Very-likely-present hazardous material

" **%%, *_'

Cr, Na - resi.n' ,:' ' ,, ," ,,' Known-to-be-present hazardous material

** #, ,,' ", ',*

= Source: EG&G rda'h,_',Idc., 1._06b
, •,,,, "% :* ,_' **

a Informat}e_t;_k_nfrdm"0o'rrespondence written by T, Watanabe and sent to D,L, UFnlfrom
,' ' 4 , _ * '_*

E.A.J_.r,_, .<

- b ..?.'e_,'-"Fkei'-'_'r'e&ent hazardous mater al constituent-depended on the knowledge of the
':i, '_/ast_,,Sased °n'a description, building of origin, timeframe, and other sources of the person

"i,rlt'er'viewed,
c, - , '",

c Ident, i,_lable Hazardous Material - if hazardous material was specifically mentioned, i,e, lead
pig or lead bricks,

d Known-to-be-present hazardous material constituent- same basis as '"very likely present'
"but more of an educated guess or inference.
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TABLE 4-6
E

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS INCLUDED IN STORED TRU WASTES
,, , , ,,,|,m II II II . IIII Illll I IIIII I IIII , .... ].J ,,......

Waste Generators

Hazardous Material ...... , .............
MND BCL ANL-E RFP INEL

I

I I iilll i Jill , ii ilii llilli i li I I --

Mercury (elemental) X X
i ii I i i iii i ii Ii i [ i

Beryllium (compounds) X X X X
_ i ii i ii _,_?- . • • i ii i i

Asbestos X "_:,, X

Nitrated astes X "
................ • ,,_ , i.

Organic Wastes (mixtures X "',,..#, '.,,",,,
UK)-n'nown' ' " ' '

.... (P ..... ,T.I'II " i 4' 'I -- "' iPolychlorinated Biphenyl CB) 0 ,,',,0 ',, ';,")<"'" '

.... ,,, .( ,-I _I- , , '-,_2_,,Other Chemical Unknown .., ',.' ,,,",
__ Jt i i ililllil _ i i ii 41 '4 " "q " _ it' i 4t , q_Gas Generation/Pressurization 0 -. ,, ,, ,' /%

a, , ,, I0

in Waste Containers,.. ,_ ,.,,...... , , '_' ,, ,....
P S esse ': _:':.......

llq i

re surized V Is ,, ',,,',., .,,
i i/ [j i iii ii

" J " I'l XBatteries (ithium, mercury) :'., ,,. ,, . o , _i=4
i i iiiiii i iii t , I iii

Biological Wastes ' " " " " X
ii i i ......

Pyrophorics ,' "; ',' 0
...........

' 'v'

Source' EG&G Ida,ho, Inc,, 1 b,, -, ',

MND = M_ u'rici,"L,abo ra'{o ry "
BCL = ,,'!}_i'ttelleC'eJdm'bus Laboratory
ANL-E =,:' ,/'Argbnn e National Laboratory- East

RFP ,-- "','R,_cky F_'_tsPlantINEL ,.,";,'a,, "ldaha','National Engineering Laboratory
X .,",," _ i Hagarrd identified as existing in stored waste
0 '",.,",..,,"_._'.,,,.Uaz'ard identified as potentially existing in stored waste

, _

q,

,, ',J --
,J
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: to '1954, only wastes contaminated with beta-gamma-emitting radionuclides were

buried at this area, From 1954 to the 1960s, the SDA received TRU waste for

disposal in shallow pits, During that time the SDA expanded from its original 13

acres to 88 acres, lt should be noted thatnonretrievableTRU-contaminatedwaste

nlaterials were buried at the SDA prior to 1970, In 1970 a TRU waste management

policy was adopted that required allwaste,contaminated with TRU radionuclides

above 100 nCi/g to be placed irl interim storage until a Federal repository was

available for permanant disposal, At that time, the 56-acre TSA was.,,established

adjacent to the SDA, Figure 4-5 illustrates the growth of the RWM£ from 1952 to
,'/,,, ', , ,

1970, Figure 4-6 illustrates waste burial areas by waste type, " '

The TSA is a secure TRU waste storage area dedicated to _t_hte'nt,'and structural

integrity examination of storage containers, and to was',t,e"¢e!tifl'cation, TRU waste

stored at TSA will ultimately be shipped to the WIP.P in'N'ev(t'M,,ex,ico for permanent-- I* *', ' a'
' 'j i

storage, Major facilities located in the TSA (Figure &-7,)a re ,,,,,,
1 '_ *' '', , ", '1 ,j,t

1, Stored Waste Examination Pilot'Á#ta.nt"(,_WE_P_' is the waste examination
and certification area, ' "' '

s,, '. _' 'g, *_ °,

2, Certified and segrega't;ed 'C_S)'bui'l@ing provides segregated storage for

certified waste scheduled,,'fo, r W.iPP,

Ventibg"Bu"il,ding",'.(DVB) houses th
- 3, Drum o' e Drum Venting System thatinstallsa"._a'ib_,n coml_ site fibers venting system in the lids of pre-1984

stored v_a'_t'e,,'dru,r_s,This system prevents hydrogen buildup inside the

d ' . "r '9, ,". ,,.'"
i

' , *_, ,' .l_ ,

- ,4',.'. 'TSA",0ads'l" and 2 are used for covered storage of TRU waste and are

'/ '::'..",,design_cl to provide a minimum of 20 years of retrievable storage, Pad 1

. ',,', has been filled (28,939 cubic meters) and covered with earth, Pad 2 is
"'

"'approximately half filled (10,044 cubic meters) and is protected from the

weather by an Air Support Weather Shield (ASWS),

5, TSA-R is an asphalt storage pad originally dedicated for the storage of

retrieved TRU waste from the SDA, The pad is currently being used to
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store contact-handled TRU waste in fiberglass-reinforced boxes and

metal bins from off-site waste generators.

=

_

6. TSA Pad 3 was built in 1983 to support the SWEPP activities, The C&S

= building is constructed over a major portion qf this pad,

7. The intermediate-Level Transuranic Waste Storage Facility (ILTSF)is

located in the southwest corner of TSA. Waste stored here is..:retrievable
and has activity levels of less than or equal to 4,500 R/hr. Earth bermed

vaults are utilized at the ILTSF for shielding and retrie_a'i.i,'_._lh,esevaults

_ are made of carbon steel and are plugged with cei_cre_:.e. Ea_h':,vault is
capped and sealed against moisture, ".i'.:i..,.,'.,:, ,., "

mo- ,
",o

w* ' ' ' "o .'

.t, q °,

': , ', ,, _% '.v."

4.1.2.5 Auxiliary Reactor Area .-. ", . ', _:,,_,

"_ The Auxiliary Reactor Area (ARA) Facility, o_e:_ate_ !_,byEG'&G-Idaho, at one time

, consisted of four sites (I-IV)which housecF_hre_i_e_l_'eHr_ental reactors and reactor

support facilities (Figure 2-3). Current a._vit'i_S..include a radiochemistry laboratory

atARA-I (Figure 2-12) and welding, u.ali_fl_._'t.ion'_t,est'ng ARA-II u -....: .::_,:::_, at (Fig re 2 13). Hot

cell testing operations at ARA-I e_e cL_r.tehfly _cheduled for decommissioning. ARA-
", '% ",,, "%

IV has been decommissioned. Wa_t,e',typesiogenerated at the ARA include hazardous,

radioactive, and nonhazardous. _,,',' . "
-- _.

• ", i_', °' j"
," "_ , .

.' _' ". % i" °'"

Small quantities of:_'zardou_,i_astes are generated from a materials laboratory at.: . .,' :. ...

- ARA.-I. There is a"_at_Jfite,._.t,orage area at this laboratory. Waste accumulation

containers a_:e:'_r'ansi_ei_e.d"to,..., .': ",,.'" the HWSF at the CFA when the 55-gallon limit has

_. been reache_0.-';,f ,,::.....

Lo'w:lev_.V radi0gctive liquid waste may be generated at the radiochemistry

laboiat6,ry at ARA-I in very small quantities and.discharged to an evaporation pond
!

at the are_i During the cleanup of the SL-1 Reactor area, the ARA-II detention tank

for fuel oil/radionuclides (ARA-19) was utilized. The radioactive liquid :s still in this

tank.

= Low-level solid radioactive waste is segregated into combustible, compactible, and

non-compactibleo Waste is l_andled as described in Section 4.1.2.1. Liquid

m
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radioactive wastes from the current decontamination and decommissioning (D&D)

of the ARA-1 hot cells are taken to the ICPP calciner for solidification and storage.
i

Solid intermediate-level, and high-level radioactive wastes from the D&D of the, , =

ARA-I hot cells will be taken to the RWMC for disposal. In the past, the ARA-I

Radionuclide Tank (ARA-16) was utilized for hot cell washwater. Waste

contaminants consist of miscellaneous fission products and miscellaneous activation

products. Noother waste ofthistype is generated here.
"u

Laboratory activities also produce nonhazardous wastewater, wt_+¢,t_:._l.ischarges

dilute amounts of hazardous chemicals to an evaporati.ob-.p'ond {A_-01).

Discharge to this system has not been fully characterized. Sma'_l':qu,a'rt_itiesof a wide

variety of chemicals and radionuclides have been and are.)ti,lized"i._,,_he'6'perations.

Nonhazardous solid wastes such as trash and consf:_0_,tion",._'bi'i_'are disposed of at

the CFA Sanitary Landfill, ,_".......,.,*ii'i:'.:".,.".i.' -.... -.vj ,

.. ", ,.

4; '°l ',' "

4.1.2.6 PBF/SPERT "' " • ",, "'
,°

'. % %, '_. °",r.,. . ".

The PBF/SPERTarea is located in t_e.SO_l'ib::d_ant_l portion of the INEL, about 6 miles

northeast of the CFA, in an area orig'(haliy..eveloped for the SPERT(Figure 2-3). The
'% '0

PBF/SPERT Control Area (E_gure 2-15) W_5 built to support the Thermal Fuel Behavior

Program's testing on..pressu'rized=W'_ter reactor fuel rods under normal and off-

normal operating..c_r_'clitionS"a_i_"l_ypothetical..,.,. reactor accidents, The four SPERT =
reactor areas were,.'b_it't in'.,the late 1950s for investigations involving reactor -'. a .' ."._,.

transient b.e_av_6r te'g_s'"afi'd safety studies on water-moderated, enriched-fuel. i 4 , ' _ '
,' ' t" , , ",p"

reactor systei_."...(Fi_ures 2-16 through 2-19), Ali the SPERT reactors have been _

remo.v'ed aod h_st of the facilities have since undergone partial or complete D&D.• . 0

, ,: .." " .,.'.

WERF"_.': a permitted waste minimization operation located at PBF/SPERT-III. This -

facility uti4izes incineration and compaction for low-level radioactive solid waste
reduction.

In general, wastes generated at PBF/SPERT from laboratory, decontamination, -

demineralization/aqueous makeup, and maintenance activities include hazardous,

mixed, radioactive, and nonhazardous.
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Hazardous wastes such as solvents and oils are generated from some of the

operations described by specific areas (i,e., PBF/SPERT-I) below. _These wastes are

accumulated at satellite storage areas and handled asdescribed in Section 4.1.2.1.

Liquid waste in the form of laboratory wastewater, demineralizer regenerant, and

- cooling tower blowdown was discharged into a hypalon-lined, corrosive waste

evaporation pond at PBF from 1979 to 1984. Contaminants to the._vaporation

pond from the previously mentioned sources may have included :a_ids, bases,

inorganics, organic solvents, chromium and other metals, and radi6;'u_]i_l,es (mixed

_ activation products, mixed fission products). Currently this po ri,'_d_'gn sta'ndJoyand

has approximately three inches of dried possibly mixed-wast_:gtudg_.o.n,ltS bottom._
"_ % "i ' o

,.i _1.,i ",,.. ., '.

Mixed wastes generated at this facility consist of "._Fy.a,_"..a.nd"particulates in
incinerator baghouse filters' from the WERF. Th'_e. filt_r's,:are"_ontaminated with

- heavy metals and radionuclides and are trans_rredi'_9',PBl_/,'SPERT-IV for storage at

the RCRA.permitted RMWSF, described lat_r_,Ln'_h_i!_,is_'_:ti_.
_ • , .',•.,i',!_,. '._

_,q?. !, "; , ,,., i
'i i ._,, ,,. '.. .' .

Solid radioactive wastes such as ior_'e.x.c._le re_in columns are sent to the RWMC

- for burial, as discljssed in Sec,t_rQ.n4..'_2i4, '.and liquid radioactive wastes from

decontamination operations are 'tr_n,sp'ol_d to ICPP for calcining, as discussed in

Section 4.1.2.7. Nonhazp_'dous solid"_£astes such as trash, garbage, etc., are placed

in green dumpsters and, hguired to,_f{_eCFA Landfill III for disposal.
.,/" ., '.g' ,,,

_ Q , j • °l '_°

PBF/SPERTControi"A'?ea." .,.":.
• '':":! '' '" , "'t i ..._:l t o'

," .i_o ° it , ._.

= The PBF/SPEI_[.'_,_tr, O.IArea functions as an administrative/support center for this

faci].i_y._nd is"r6ainly used for offices and storage space. Waste generation consists• _ '_

of'g,_ine.(_l' trash"and debris which is placed in green dumpsters and hauled to the
CFA Lari'dfill IIIfor disposal.

'% '%

3" PBF/SPERT-I

The PBF reactor achieved criticality in 1972 and was used until February 1985 to

study the behavior of fuel rods under a variety of conditions. Major components of

the PBF reactor system include a 32,000-gallon open tank reactor, a 22,000-gallon
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canal for temporary storage of reactor fuel and test fuel assemblies, a central flux

region containing a cylindrical in-pile tube in which the test fuel is isolated, _and

various coolant systems. Other structures that supported PBF operations are the

cooling towers, the auxiliary building where the secondary cooling water was

chemically treated, the hot-waste storage tank, the warm-waste injection weil, the

corrosive waste injection weil, the corrosive waste disposal sump_ and the corrosive

waste evaporation pond. These inactive waste disposal sites are discussed in detail

in Section 4.5. oq

- •.. ':

The PBFDemineralization Plant, which is currently on standby statL__;'con_i.stsof two

mixed-bed demineralizers that, when operating, are regenei'_ite_ afte'r.'_'reating
_ 4 _ ,

about 15 000 gallons of water each Regeneration involves's_'._es_jve.fJusheswith/ , o, , ,0. ,

sulfuric acid, sodium hydroxide, and about 3,000 ga.!{_'.'rts.of i'lngewa;cer (possibly

hazardous). These corrosive solutions are drained to a c_'m_'on...12'il)'00-gallon sump --

Where they are neutralized by mixing. From 1'9'.72..to"*..l_78'"neutralized wastes• i

containing an average of 1,500 kg/yr of sodiur_hY, dre_'de afT'cl1,300 kg/yr of sulfuric

acid were pumped from the sump and disclqlarge'd'.,'rnt_o"theCorrosive waste injection

weil, as is discussed in Section 4.5. Fr6rh,,1§7.9.,to"1.984, these neutralized wastes,

which contained an average of 1,3_0k.g:/yr.'i6( s6_ium hydroxide and 1,200 kg/yr of

sulfuric acid, were sent to the p#evi6us,l_i_les_ibed hypalon-lined corrosive waste', 0 , .

evaporation pond (PBF-10). This lihed, e_aporation pond prohibited the percolation
'_ 'g°

of wastes into the environment, unlike.t47e other waste ponds at the INEL, which are

designed to allow w.a_es to..'p_rcg,late into the subsoils. After 1984, the evaporation

pone was placed.o_n"sta,qdby",a'._l"the effluent was redirected to a disposal sump.

The pH of the.sum.p'_.f_iue_ has been monitored since late 1984 and has usuaity
, . .' j,

been
between"6.5 Prior to that the pH was not checked However, since

and'i'7'.'i0'."

the neutra'14_a.t'i_.a4qd disposal methods have not been changed it is likely that
, o 4., -, , j,.q, . ,...,, I --

pre.v.i_us.r'elease._.werealso nonhazardous prior to 1984.q , .
, oy°

q_ 4 . ,• , .• , o ,

Other_astes generated at the PBF/SPERT-I include disposable ion exchange resins --
=

that are _'ed to maintain water purity in the reactor vessel, canal, and experimental

loop. These resins, which may contain radioactive contaminants, are sent to the

RWMC for burial when depleted. Waste solvent(TURCO-4521andTURCO-4502) is

also generated during decontamination of the sampling system. These wastes are

sent to the ICPP for treatment, along with the other hot wastes generated at the

PBF. Waste hydraulic oil is generated during the maintenance of mechanical
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equipment, This waste oil was stored in 55-gallon drums on a concrete pad and

then transferred to the CFA for disposal,

PBF/SPERT-II

The Waste Engineering Development Facility located at PBF/SPERT-II conducts

-- research on hazardous waste stabilization, The stabilization process has received

-_ tentative approval from the EPA as a hazardous waste treatment,.,process, If
q ! ',

successful, the stabilization process would render certain haz,ardqus wastes

by chemically or physically modifying their haza!.d0'.'Q_'pro."perties,nonhazardous A

small discharge from Building 612 where the testing istakin,gi°.pl_ace,.. ,' : tricl<l'e_"to the
SPERT-II leach pond (PBF-16). This effluent may contain dilut_'.a'm64Jn*_sc_fboric acid;. f* ' °" o*

only The pond received wastewater from demineralli_'_r,,.and'"r.eactor operations

from 1960 to 1964 and contained sulfuric acid sodium h'y'd..r0x.ide, ancl small levels of
/ . ° " ° , ,

e *

- arsenic, cadmium chromium, lead, mercury, and Idw:l.evel"{'adioactive waste.
I _',i "', "'. '_'B

•_. ,q ._ *
•"._ _,._.. 4

]'he hazardous waste used for the resear_h'"i._ n_',gen_tated at PBF/SPERT-II. The

current research effort is directed at the' _/El_F.,_ftyasl_i'which is a mixed 'waste. Only
small samples of the wastes are I_i_tJg.ht.,.te, #B_/SPERT-II for stabilization. The° " 'a , °

research waste materials are disl_c_'sed_._.a't'the'l_WMC if they are nonhazardous and

radioactive, or, if they remain haz'a_:,'.do,u'_a'_d radioactive, they are returned to the
, t,

hazardous waste containe.r from whi_h:'they were extracted. Ali the mixed wastes
', '%

are stored at SPERT-I.V':unl:it..'aOap,p'_4bveddisposal method can be developed. This

entire research effd,_"is.dosei_ti,_5'nitored and is supported by an off-site analytical

laboratory to.,.d_l_e_m',iri'e,tf_e hazardous characteristics of both the raw waste

samples an.d'_h'e's'f,abi'ii_'e_,-Waste.,..,' : '.,.
',° "% .,' _,

PBF/..SI_,E_RT;III iV_E_RF),:",:" .,;i "'.:'
_lI '"_'i"_'". ''''

Sincealsout 1982, the SPERT-III facility has been used to house the WERF project.

The WERPwas established in 1982 to reduce the size and volume of low-level beta-

gamma contaminated metals and is a RCRA permitted waste minimization facility.

The principal wastes generated here consist of bottom ash and slag, which are

nonhazardous but radioactive and are sent to the RWMCfor burial. However, the

flyash and particulate matter removed from the baghouse filter are handled as a

mixed waste because of their heavy-metal content. This waste is being stored at
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PBF/SPERT-IV, WERF receives metal wastes from ali facilities at the INEL except for

ARA, NODA, and the IRC, as these areas do not generate this type of waste.

WERF operations provide several processes for the management of low-level

radioactive metal wastet., Over!_ized wastes can be .sized with saws and cutting

torches to accommodate ,,p_,_ial waste disposal techniques. Facilities are also

available for compacting _ "_._nd/decontaminating activities, Irl addition, low-level E

metallic wastes can be melted and poured into ingots for disposal at,,.the RWMC,
I ',

However, the primary waste management activity performed .at t.h".eWERF is
incineration, The WERF incinerator is a dual-chambered, cor3{r'o'tteS_air type.

Principal components include a gravity-fed loading chute that'a'c{&; as an ai'rJbck for

introducing boxed waste into the lower chamber, the iowe'r.:,"c_r:','pr4_ttqa._ychamber

where the boxed waste is first introduced and ignit, e°_t.,he u'pper or secondary

chamber that acts as an afterburner for the volatil_ gase_,.f.'rbnl'.the burning waste, --

and an ash ram that periodically strokes forward"tq",pusl_..._esidual ash toward the• ,

rear of the lower chamber and the ash cooling'_oiape_(_lgu r_'4-8),
• "p ', I !• , , _ ,

Three types of waste are identified for ii_cinera_;'len _it:'the WERF--solids, liquids, and
• % "e

absorbed liquids. The solid wastes":consist",of"t_'aterials such as nonchlorinated

plastics and papers generated _it,".Lhe?..s'IL'e':;l_l_ese wastes are placed in 2-foot by

2-foot by 2-foot cardboard boxes a'h_la,re_en fed to the incinerator. Combustible,

hazardous, radioactive, o:f-.mixed liquld,'wastes are bruught to the WERF in drums

" _,_and fed to the incin.e'i'atc_l'.."tbrou an experimental liquid waste feed system.

Liquid waste iniec_i_n.Ls not..routinely performed and has been temporarily

suspended until a RC.i_/_.i3e,r.r_.itis obtained for this activity at the WERF,.,,.i.,::":, ""iii-/.""
Some liqui'd."wa_'es,<:annot be processed through the liquid waste feed system

becau'sle_of:the'ir."small quantities or their physical properties (i.e., solids content or

vis#e{i.ty)i'..,"Howe'ver, these wastes may be incinerated by abi._orbing them into

combust'ible material, boxing the waste-laden absorbent, and processing it as with
', ', _,

solid was{e' This waste may also consist of liquid waste that is already absorbed into

material such as rags or spill control material. This incineration method is called in-

box incineration and the incineration of these prepared boxes proceeds as with

normal solid waste.
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PBF/SPERT-IV

The RMWSF at PBF/SPERT-IVis currently used to store mixed solid and liquid wastes,

This storage facility is RCRA permitted, Presently, mixed wastes from ali over the

INEL site are manifested to SPERT-IV, since there are no approved mixed waste

treatment or disposal facilities available either on the site or off the site for the INEL

to utilize, When an approved facility is located, it is planned to remanifest the

mixed waste to that location. PBF/SPERT-IV does not generate waste itself except
sanitar waste from a lavatory facility, ,i',,

-.,., ': ',,

°'.4 q,

4 1 2 7 ICPP ,' ,",

" J...,' a,' -,

uql_ia.',r,f,ueI"to"r,ecove r uranium
ThelCPP, operated byWlNCO, processes irradiated n e,d. cJ'ioac{i_ewaste(EG&Gand other radionuclides and safely manage the genera; 'r_

Idaho, Inc., 1986a) (Figure 2-3). Wastes at this fac'i.ti"cyare. generated through fuel

storage and dissolution, effluent treatment,0:.i_i_.Ste'::_l.idifi"_ation , demineralized
' I-' ° . , * ,, i ,

wat_.,r/aqueous makeup waste, malntenan_.s.'ho_., labo"ratorles, and pilot plants.
,i I + . . t/o ,...

Waste types include hazardous, mixed, rad'loact4ve, and nonhazardous.
o i

s °, °l

t ''' ',.... 'li" ', "". ' v"

Hazardous wastes are generated<at thi_. CPP t[_rbugh demineralized water/aqueo_l_
',° ', ', ',, -

makeup, laboratory, pilot plants,"a'.h_, ha_'intenance operations. Wastes inclu

waste paints and thinners:;solvents, aiid:s, caustics, corrosives, inorganics, pesticides,

and heavy metals, LiqQidw_s.t, es,.fro_q.,laboratory and maintenance operations are

accumulated at sat.ei[l'i{e_tora_e."ar'eas located in Buildings 601 6:37, and 663 (Figure

4-9) until the y,.olumle,],ir_it.,i_:,met, at which time containers are picked up by the

coordfbdto'r,-- and-.taJ<'_'n-' -- to the 90-day accumulation area within the ICPP orwaste

transferred"'.t_i3.,_r.b"_:,H,WSFat the CFA, Wastes are then inventoried inspected, ,_ '. t'_ ""'. w' , t

repa.c.kage'd, st.a'bjlized as well as manifested, logged and shipped off-site to. .,. ; ; '. ', i , ,

USPC!i.,an:,Outside'contracto r,

, ,

Mixed waste consists mainly of heavy metals such as cadmium, mercury, and lead

with low-level radioactive contamination. This waste is drummed and shipped to

on-site storage (the RMWSF at PBF/SPERT.IV). Mixed waste may also be associated

with the Process Equipment Waste (PEW) system discussed below. Additionally,

radioactively contaminated asbestos is stored at ICPp, as discussed in Section 4.2.
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Liquid radioactive waste is generated through fuel dissolution/uranium separation, __

waste solidification, laboratory, pilot plant, and maintenance operations, This

waste mainly consists of solutions generated during fuel reprocessing and

wastewater from the water treatment facilities, heating/cooling systems, and

laboratory and floor drains (Ostby, 1987), Some organic constituents are also

associated with these waste streams, Liquid radioactive wastes at the ICPP are

classified as high-, intermediate-, and low-level, Ali high- and intermediate-level

wastes are solidified through a process called calcining, This waste is ,t

',
i

,,, routed to the Process Equipment Waste (PEW) evapdrato.'e_:,for
14, "

concentration and separation into high- and Iow-level.fPart.i"ons, 'Tb't_

evaporators concentrate the liquids by vaporizing the 'f,v'_tffrl.a_,d,,other
volatiles, The high.activity fraction collected io'"the b'dtf'om"o'f the

' _, i *, % : *

evaporator is transferred to one of the high.levet',j'iqeiO.wt/as't'e storage

tanks for processing with the other high-I_'_el, wa'_"te,',.,,"rl_e low.level --
i ii _

'overhead' vapors are collected, condengeO,,,sO_"et, ime_ treated by ion
i, _'t, • °

, ,4, , "_ _l ' _ , _ '1

exchange, and combined w#th the sel_v'tcewO_te _y_tem, The combined
• *j

service waste stream is discharge_"t£ [ff:4'e,] "(relation [pond],.. After

some interim storage perie,'d'.,,i/i.",,{,he,"taJlk farm, the high. and
', %q * ,_ ,

intermediate.level wastes _.t'e tra/5_f6rrL_ff to the New Waste Calcining

Facility (NWCF), combined"','.',"vv,(,th",."_hemical additives to minimize

corrosion, and the_.s.prayed i[_"tq:.a heated fluidized bed of granular

solids, The Iiqml'd _va't_te is...'t_ansformed into metallic o, 'des (called

calcine), withi,ql,t'De,bed, ",.The calcine is removed near the bottom of the

bed and oneu,_,_fca,!l_:,transported to storage bins (EG&G Idaho, lhc,,
, , . ,

1985),,"i'."",'i ' ',ii".,',,""
• f,,

Solid."ioW,.,leve("_.adioactive waste is produced through effluent treatment, fuel' , ', 'e

stdrage/iuel dissglution/uranium separation, waste solidification laboratories, and

pilot"p.l:ants, and maintenance/utility operations, These low-level wastes are

segregai'eCt into compactible, noncompactible, and combustible wastes at the point

of gene,ration, Ali low-level wastes are then placed in locked cages throughout the

facility by Health Physics technicians, where they are collected and taken to the

PBF/SPERT-IVif they are mixed wastes or the RWMC if they are radioactive waste, _
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Liquid nonhazardous or low-level radioactive wastes from effluent treatment,

demlnerallzerwater processing/aqueous makeup, maintenance, and laboratory and

pilot plant operations are discharged as service waste to the percolation ponds (CPP-

67 in Figure 4.9) on the site at the ICPP, Although there are two ponds, one has not

functioned properly and is not used, The other operating pond has been in service

- since 1985 and has a flow of approximately 1.5 x 106 gpd, Service waste consists of

cooling tower and heat exchanger blowdowns, laboratory effluent, floor drains,

- raw water from the demineralizer, and PEW condensate, lt contains metals (arsenic,
I""

barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, silver), solvents, pestldd.es [endrln,
,' ',,, _, ,+

_ lindane, 2, 4-D (tributyl phosphate)], and radionuclides (trttl_'m,.'.,_lutonlum,

strontium, rubidium, iodine, carbon, cesium, cerium, cobalt), b_wev#r, lt d£es meet

the Uncontrolled Area Guide (UAG)limits which are used":.(_r,,_'po._ure limits in

areas of public accessas defined In DOE Order 5480,1 (Wt_,..,'_,,'£, 1'9t_6b)1.,.__,,,

- Solid nonhazardous wastes such as trash and con_t_,ctio'h°'_l'_'13'r]_̀from laboratories,

offices, and maintenance operations are disp¢'_ed,olf:f_l,,gree'h dumpsters and taken
, , +,, "_,,<,',"_,_,,.... ,',,

to the sanitary landfill at the CFA, Other _'lj_d w..astes'st_h as flyash from the Coal-

Fired Steam Generating Facility (CFSGF_'r.e cJ'F_i_j3Os_'_l'[:ofin the CFSGFflyash pit (CPP-
+l, ++ +4 '+lr. I66 in Figure 4-9) near the facility, ,,' ,, " " " " '"

% I +

iI , i

4,1,2,8 Arqonne National Lab6'r,_t£rVu+West'% , -

,d, + iiI41 '+ ',

- I If i i'iiiiiiilqi I14ANL-W/TREAT ,,,+:, ,.' ,'0 , ,, ++4', q , i"
-- +' ," 'i 'e' i _+, ,*

+ ' ,i i. i+
i t_ ,' *+

+- The TREAT Facili{y_"i,'oc_tep,d',,3/_4-mile northwest of the main ANL-W installation+ + ' ' ', + + °,' I

- performs h,i,o_h"_6_we_,l_Pep,J'ientoperation for safety tests for reactors (EG&G Idaho,
'4

lhc., 1986a'_,'".W_f_e.tyj3e'sgenerated include radioactive and nonhazardous.

Ra_dieactJ,ve li_'uid wastes generated from personnel and equipment

decon.t+mination activities at the TREAT dischargeto a retention tank near this site.

"rank coh't'ents are monitored for radioactivity and may either be discharged to a

drainfield or pumped into a tank truck and taken to the Radioactive Liquid Waste

Treatment Facility (RLWTF) at the ANL-W for processing. The decision to release the

liquid to the environment is based on Derived Concentration Guides (DCGs) for

specific isotopes. If the activity of the liquid is below the DCGs, this liquid is

discharged to the drainfield and the surrounding soils, where radioactive-
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constituents may accumulate through time, Tile RLWTF separates liquids and solids

through",,,_vaporatton by forming a sludge within a disposal unit called a shielded

hot-air drum evaporator (SHADE), When full, a SHADE is encased in concrete within

a steel drum and sent to the ,,, RWMC for interim storage" (Holzemer and Witbeck,

1987),

Radioactive solid wastes from cleanup activities are segregated into compactible,

noncompactible, and _ombustible waste types by the generator aS d,escribed in

Section 4,1,2,1, These wastes are taken to the outside radioactive waste storage
-q , ', i

area at the ANL-W to await disposal at the PBF/SPERT-III(WERF) and"the.t_,W,MC,

,' ,"' ; : o

Nonhazardous liquid waste is discharged to a septic tank a_'d"[c,al.qh.fel,d (ANL.21)

dedicated to the TREAT Facility, Nonhazardous solid w'_stes (tragh, rags etc) are

placed in green dumpsters and hauled to the CFA Landfili,}t,l,.,,,!e_d,i,spb'sal,i I '*_ ', , _, , , _ i '_

ANL-W/EBR-II ,""'" ,, ".,", ,,,'

Much of the main ANL-W site is dedicat:_cl t'6','_'u.Dp'd_t the EBR-II an experimental

liquid.,metal-cooled fast breeder rea:_tori" }tqis fabLtlty also provides irradiation tests, • . . %

and operational reliability tests (,E£.&G..!i_o,"t._c. , 1986a). A majority of the shops

and laboratories are located heie,2'",.,Wa_e types generated include hazardous,
mixed, radioactive, and noln.hazardous_'..":,

_ ,

Hazardous wastes,.g_enerated"t'.h'r.o'ugh the laboratories and shops include acids,

caustics, solvents, W.aste"paib_s and thinners, waste oil, and heavy metals The

majority of,...w_steg.,are"a_:_s.'and,, . .. ,. solvents, which come from metal etching processes,
maintenan_.e",s, hi_s,.,,apd i' paint shops, Hazardous wastes from laboratories and

% _ _',,_.. ,

shop.s.._Felaccd'r_'ulated at satellite storage areas located in Buildings 752 753 765,

768;._nd"7,t32 (Fig'_J're4-10), The site waste management engineer arranges for the, ',' ,,'

wasteS.tg, beshipped internally to theCFA HWSF for later off-site disposal, Waste

oil is recycled through Cowboy Oil, an outside contractor. Silver from the

photoprocessing developer is recovered and sent off-site for contractor recycling.

Degreaser units in Buildings 788 and 753 (ANL-26 and ANL-27, respectively, in F gure

4-10) are serviced by Safety-Kleen, another off-site contractor.
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Mixed wastes include solvents and heavy metals contaminated with radioactivity

that are generated through maintenance, reactor/hot cell operations, and the

Sodium Component Maintenance Shop (SCMS), Radioactive sodturn from the

reactor will bereprocessed on.,siteattheSCMS, Liquid radioactive waste from this

operation will be routed to tile RLWTF at tile ANL-W, Solid mixed waste is

transported to the RMWSF at tile PBF/SPERT-IV,

Radioactive liquid and solid wastes are generated at ANL-W, Liquid, wastes are

processed internally, with solid waste being shipped to the RWMC, H.o{/'l',quid waste
lines and drains from radioactive processes at the Hot Fuel Exa_i'na,tJ;bn Facility

(HFEF) and EBR-II and chemistry laboratories throughout thi,s,,,f'acll_'y,bring,__fluent

to the RLWTF as previously described in the previous section"qi_,'T,l_'EA,T,:, Low-level

radioactive solid wastes are handled as described in Ser..l;i,o',n,,,4,1,2',,ii':,,,Fis'silematerials

from fuel assembly processing conducted at the HFE'F,'"',a_,e','.'seni'"{othe ICPP for

processing, The end pieces of the assemblies are"tat_en _',_he 't_'WMC, A._sernblies

are temporarily stored on tile site while awaitif_g'_xam,[ha}io_ and processing,:.,. ','},;...., ,2't,

Liquid nontlazardous waste is generei_el th','i_u,gh""d, , .' emineralizer water process

aqueous makeup, cooling systems,,:ia'nd'..la'b_ralt_'y operations, Wastewater from

cooling towers, air condit on'e.rs ".a,'ri.'d"*cb_qpressors, boilers, resin column

regenerators, and water chemisti'{."a_d""_'hotoprocessing laboratories is released "

into dry wells (ANL-16 arid ANL-18)'a.nd lift stations (ANL-29, ANL-30) and then "

discharged to a drain, age dit'ch, sy_t'e_ and eventually to the industrial waste pond

(ANLL01) at ANL-W.;"wbi,ch 'a_.t'_."'asa percolation pond (Figure 4-9). Chemical*, , ,' ,

constituents from p'as't."clisr_arges may have included acids, bases, heavy metals
•. i .,, ,, ', ,, ,.

(chromium,.."_id_ium',"S'H.ve'r, baiium, lead), inorganics (nitrate, sulfate), organic
q' 1 t , ',1'

solvents, b'i'o.bidi_.,[Be.tz Slimicide C-30 containing methylene bis thioisocyanate,• f t

dimetBYi:f0.rm&m.'ide, bis (trichloromethyl)sulfone], other organics (hydrazine,

difile}hyla.mine) 'and radionuclides (tritium, cesium, cerium, cobalt, zirconium,

niobiu'r_i),,,

Current discharges include sulfate, monoethylamine, the biocide Betz C-30, and

tritium, Acids and bases are now neutralized in tanks (ANL-24, ANL-25) and a sump

(ANL-28) prior to discharge (Figure 4-10). Chromates are no longer used in the

cooling tower and silver recovery units have been added to ali photoprocessing

equipment, The only radionuclide discharged at measurable concentrations is
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tritium in the turbine condensate and this is within the concentration permitted by

DOE Orders.

Solid wastes, such as trash and rags, are put on green dumpsters and disposed of at

the CFA Sanitary Landfill III.

ANL-W/ZPPR

The ZPPR, also located on the main ANL site, is an ANL-W Iow-pow._r,.,Op',eration, for

studying the physics of very large breeder-reactor cores (EG&G Idaho,tne,_ 1986a).

Waste types generated include radioactive and nonhazardous..i.2;:'"':"! "':;:"

Radioactive liquid waste is produced by personnel and Cqd.!p.me6t-..de.contamination

facilities. Liquid is treated at the RLWTF at th_ AI_{_._' i-_s.,discussed earlier).
. , ". "," '.' .. _l _

Radioactive solid wastes consisting of rags, paperi':'e__,., ar'_,..'h,andled as described in

Section 4.1.2.1. ":L:,.:::::_"_'-',.

Nonhazardous liquid industrial waste '_e:_f,L,ug'n_s,.ai_"discharged to the industrial

waste pond on the site as prevlo_s!y_:de:s,i:_.}!a,ed: Solid wastes such, as trash and
construction debris are put o_!i"gree_::i.d:om":_sters and disposed of at the CFA

o Landfill III.
% ,.

_,. ".. _, i

'o ',

4.1,2.9 Other Faci.lif_ies i",.,,"' :'

Other smaller.,f_c_l_tjes-at..tf_e INEL, notably NODA, ARVFS, and the IRC, contain
,' L 'o ',, % °,°; .'

waste man a_mle_t fa_t!!_.ies that are described in thissection.• o , ,
',, . ., ._ o

• , , ,. :.,_,

The NO[_A at the CFA is an open burning ground for waste explosives and highly. ,

reactive, 'dnstable chemicals (DOE, 1985) (Figure 2-3), This facility is RCRA permitted

for thermal treatment. Partially detonated explosives can be seen throughout the

area. Reactive wastes are exploded and completely burned in three firing pits in the

area. This facility is under EG&G jurisdiction.
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ARV,FS

The ARVFS is an inactive site formerly used by the U.S. Department of Defense for

unspecified testing (Figure 2.-3). Presently, four containers containing a total of
, , _

approximately 165 gallons of plutonium-contaminated NaK, a sodium-potassium

alloy, are stored in a bunker at this facility until the plutonium can be recovered and

the metal alloy reprocessed. The containers have an argon atmosphere and are

stored within a dumpster packed with vermiculite. This area is secure, and under
EG&G control ' '• °,

-4..., '.

IRC "":'"' ' "".,' .,", ,. "., _o
,o i o , • ,,

ii: :.
The IRC, located in Idaho Falls, Idaho is a nonnuclea._-i'_d,entifl_"and'engineering

l ,: f ''', "', "_' "'.

research and development (R&D)laboratory complex (LaCo".rblse,..1982)(Figure 4-11).

This facility is operated by EG&G. Hazardous, mix_';.,and"_0_nhdzardous wastes are

ggenerated at this facility. No radioactive waste.s/a_.r:e,ie_e,r e_ at this facility.

Hazardouswastes produced at the IRC fi::8'm la6b.ra:t'c_ activities include a variety of

solvents, metals, acids, and causticls".,..T..hle.s.e,.,wa_tesare accumulated at satellite
',., _,_ .. I ",, -f

storage areas in laboratories wi_.in th.e_c_mpl'ex. There is a 90-day accumulation
' "', "% ,. i.

point in a large bay area for stagi_g, tl:ie'::waste for shipment from the facility to
"0 ,

either the HWSF at th_...CFA for Ia1_er off-site disposal by USPCI, an off-site

contractor, or directly..t'e U_'P'C.I.Sh.it3ment route is determined by quantity of wastes _.

_'bpackto be disposed of.,.'/L s"m'al_e up a large percentage of waste shipped. ,'he .,
HWSF is described 'ini'Se,cl_iol__. 1.2.3.

.'.,., ', % I ,, .,

, 4. i • ' ,

A very lim_ted_meu.nt"of mixed waste is generated through microbial tracer

experimef_ts. Tot,uene-based scintillation fluids in vials with the tracers are curreqtly... ,. ; : -, ',

shi'lb#ed._m PBF/SPERT-IVat the INEL for storage.
t

, '_

°, ,

Liquid n6fi'hazardous wastes and neutralized acids and bases from the laboratories

are discharged to drains and flow through a dedicated laboratory effluent sewer

system and tank within the building to the Idaho Falls sewer system and POTW.

Acceptable pH of effluent from the flowthrough tank is 5.5 to 8.5. Neutralization at

the IRC must occur if the discharge does not meet this range.

BII
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Solid nonhazardous wastes, such as trash, glassware, and paper, are disposed of at -

the ldah0 Falls Municipal Landfill.

4.1..:; Findings and Observations

4.1.3.1 Cate.cjory I

None
t. "g

,'. ,. '.

4.1.3.2 Cateqory II ...... "" '
,i.,

o4" ". '. ,

,_q i° °" f , •

.,f?_.
°,., '",% 'i ',

_'41:"1°". '. %.. %,

4.1 3.3 Cateqory III x,.. ., .,.' , , , , f,

o,,, *. 0,

1. Contamination by waste percolation Don:ds:_ki.q:t_!'d..=:,_,:-.,:..wa'_testhat contain or may

contain hazardous and radioactlve._.ns}l_u..et_I's,._re being disposed of in

surface percolation ponds, and aF_. 0"r'::_rhay'_t_.gcontaminating the soils and
,. :' -j _;, .

J',, ... ._ __,,roun,_wa+er -:.. .;..
,', "'. "_':._:i' '" _',

. ql • ,. . u,'Q ,;,

Percolation ponds at the INE_"_vl_?c..'h..maybe receiving or may have received

hazardous and/or ,r,a.dioactive"c_ntaminants include the TAN/TSF disDosal

pond, the TAN/.kQl=Ti.'.disposal_:t_ond; the TRA warm-waste ponds, the TRA
, j, . _, ,, ."

chemical/cor.roi_i_'e,,, p6n._.,." the TRA cold-waste pond, the ARA-I

chemical/evgpOr, af_i_'ni_oncl the ICPP percolation ponds 1 and 2 and the ANL-.. , °, • II

W i nd us_riahwa_.e._.o6a.

, ,.

Th.'e TAN/ISF disposal pond, which has a capacity of 1.14 x 106 gallons and a

401500-square-foot area, receives cooling water and liquids from process

drains. There also was a one-time disposal of 61 gallons of carbon

tetrachloride (EG&G, 1986c). Contaminants from the cooling water and

process drains include chromium and radionuclides (tritium, cobalt, silver,

manganese, cesium, strontium, and other miscellaneous fission products).

Contamination from various process chemicals is also likely. The sediment in
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the pond and the unsaturated zone beneath the pond is also likely to be

contaminated with waste chemicals and radionuclides from current and

historic discharges. The depth to groundwater is approximately 200 feet=

through fractured basalt, so aquifer contamination potential exists.

The TAN/LOFT disposal pond, which has a capacity of 1.8 x 107 .qallons and a

- 125,000-square-foot area, receives cooling tower and boiler blowdown and

liquid effluent from operations housed at the TAN/LOFT complex.

Contaminants from the TAN/LOFT blowdown water may _rrently or

historically include metals (lead, mercury, arsenic, cadmium;':_oJ:._h, barium,

silver, and chromium), acids, caustics, phosphatgs_.+-._'ydrazir_e:, and

radionuclides (tritium cesium cerium, cobalt, zirconium+£tobium., strontium,

products). Th.e!:'p,ond"S_diment and theand other miscellaneous fission ......

_ unsaturated zone beneath the pond is likely to be' ,&n'ta i0at e'a.As the depth

to groundwater is approximately 200 feet t_'_oug_°.if:r.'act_i'ed basalt, aquifer

contaminction potential exists. " .......... '"
J ,,,, ";ii:.',. ' ...,,.!..;i:i':i+

_'.,. ''i. :',

rRA ......'"' '+'...., "_i::!'o.

j_ " _, .:'%

There are six TRA waste I_"qd" '_" 's,,'..w.!_,i: c bined flow of 1.22 x 106 gpd and

+. combined area of 6.73 x 105 s'q'u._are_.et, that function primarily as percolation
ponds. Three are warm-waste'#_nds(in service since 1952, 1957, and 1964,

respectively), one'.is a'chemiqal:/corrosive pond (in service since 1962) and two
.' .a' ..,, ,, +'..'° l

are cold-waste'._on,ds (i'n:.is'er_icesince 1982). After 1957, the 1952 and 1957,: : ,,". ,..
warm-waste "plem'ct_ r,e._eived essentially the same contaminated effluent

because'_the'1957,:pei3d served as overflow for the 1952 pond. Prior to 1964, ali

- TRA 'i+qujd_+aste was discharged to these ponds. Discharge consisted of
.... ,. :,, "',,,:.;_:;:+

4:0oi]'0g "tbwer blowdown heat exchanger blowdown and condensate
." +' ,. +., l l

" ":sanitary wastes, floor, sink, and equipment drains, and demineralizer resin

_ _v_ste. The third warm-waste pond was constructed in 1964 and served as an

over#:row for the 1952 and 1957 ponds. The 1964 ponds received the same

effluent as the previous ponds with the exception of cooling tower water,

which was diverted to an injection well when this pond was established.

Within the discharge flow system to the TRA warm-waste ponds there is a

leaking retention basin which is releasing effluent to the soils and
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groundwater as weil. The basin is utilized to hold the waste to reduce the

activity levels from radionuclides with shorter half-lives before discharge to

the warm-waste ponds• Contaminants from the aforementioned effluent

sources included or may include acids, caustics, solvents, inorganics, metals -_

(arsenic, lead, barium, mercury, chromium), and radionuclides (tritium,

chromium, cobalt, strontium, cesium, and other miscellaneous fission

products). Approximately 48,000 curies of beta-gamma activity in the form of

miscellaneous activation and fission products were released to the warm-..,
waste ponds between 1952 and 1977. Sediment samples conta_.ed organic

contaminants, including heptachlor, PCB, DDT, DDE, DDl_,...d.ie_drin, and

endrin, which may have entered the pond as a result of d6m'P"mg of'c_emicals..' .," i .' '.'

in the 1970s and local pesticide applications (EG&G, 198'6_)_. ,,'i._'.....

0,.: 4-, ,.

The TRA chemical/corrosive pond receives r@,_le,"n_'_ant"from a bypass

demineralizer. Contaminants expected fr'ota0 th_'.",demif_eralizer resin are
I,, ' _' °. ' o

mainly heavy metals (mercury, chromium., ba_.!_'..m_.Lead,;'cadmium).During the

mid-1970s, unknown contents of rnls_.el ane,ou_ drums from the CFA were
'_. i. '._. '.,

commonly dumped into this ph'hd as"..we14:::,(Employee Interview, 1987)

Documentation states that #rgahi_s']are_._resent in the sediments [PCBs,• , , ,

, i"p._i,th_lat_] (EG&G Idaho, Inc 1986c)toluene, BHC bis (2-ethyl-h:_yl ., .

The two TRA cold-w0aste, ponds"_:ceive cooling tower blowdown. Chromium

and radionuclides (t'ri._i.um, .c_ium, cerium, cobalt, and other miscellaneous
, -' j" ° °.

fission produc_s']'from tl_'e'.b'ioWdown may be contaminating these ponds.

....'".i'i,.i,i" ,.,
Cont.a.m,'i_an:tsf're)i.m._b6'thcurrent and historic use are expected to be present in

the pote, L!s._edJL_ents, unsaturated soil zone, and groundwater beneath each

...,bf.th,ese"_Dds at TRA. Studies have shown contaminant plumes (i.e., iodine-
"..".129)"from this area, as described in Section 3.4.

°""i'"%
. 's

ARA"

The ARA-I chemical/evaporation pond (in service since 1970)is a collection

basin near the laboratory drain discharge point from Building 627. This pond

has an approximate functional area of 10,000 square feet and estimated flow

of 77 gpd, Contaminants from the operations within the building that may be
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entering the pond consist mainly of organic solvents in addition to heavy

metals, acids, and low-level radionuclides. However, quantities of chemicals

disposed of are unknown. Discharge from the effluent line is directly onto the

soil; it flows approximately 3 feet before disappearing. Contaminant

concentration and reaction within the soil are possible. The unsaturated zone

belowthedischarge point may potentially be contaminated asweil.

ICPP

- The ICPP percolation pond 1 (in service from February 1984 t'o'.'O_,tober 1.985)• 4 •

and pond 2 (in service since October 1985), whose comb!.n_..d'flbw and..area are
' 4" ,' ; ,

approximately 1.5 x 106 gpd and 3.2 x 105 square _eei%.re.s.pe.qtlvely, have

received and a_e receiving discharges in the form_o'.f.'-proce's_ie..quil3mentwaste
overhead condensate, cooling water and heat e:_._d:l'ar_terb'll_wdown, waste

from water demineralization, and potent}q!J_y co'nt_mih'ated liquids from
, •

iaboratory sinks and drains. Environme_tat..c'_'tamln_nts within this waste

rmum, '¢:_.mlum, arsenic, barium, silver,stream may include metals (chro "" "_" "'"_ '.. , 0

mercury, lead), inorganics (nitrate'_i.su]f'_esi';.ii_rganics (solvents, petroleum-

based liquids), pesticides, an.ld..rac_.iq'nucli_l_s (tritium, cesium, plutonium,.... ,

rubidium, carbon cobal_,,:s-trontrqm_ io_line, cerium), lt is likely that the
0 ,,, %, ", .,,

sediment within the ponds and..the,:_oil directly below have received and are

receiving and concentrating thes_,contaminants, lt is uncertain whether the

'.r,'_,a,c h e d,'_ h e created thecontaminants !laye perched aquifer by ponds

approximatffJ°y/..4'0__---..."feet"ble'idWground surface; however, the potential for
groundwater_b_l'_amin'ation does exist.

_' 4" r e ,' "_°'

A NL-W".., -"_" -..,..

:!::ii
':..'.The,4ndustifial waste pond at the ANL-W (in service since 1959) with an

'"d ',t' ." 0

es_mated flow and area are 15,600 gpd and 2.1 x 105 square feet, respectively,
,

rec@i_esdischarge in the form of cooling tower blowdown, and historically,

photoprocessing waste and wastewater from laboratory drains and sinks.

Environmental contaminants from these sources to the pond may include

acids, bases, metals (chromium, cadmium, silver, barium, lead), inorganics

(nitrate, sulfate), organic solvents, biocides [Betz C-30 containing bis

(trichloromethyl) sulfone, methylene bis thioisocyanate, dimethylformamide],
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other organics (dimethylamine, hydrazine), and radionuclides (tritium, cesium,

cerium, cobalt, zirconium, niobium). The basalt zone beneath the installation

may potentially be receiving these contaminants as weil.

These ponds, with the exception of the ARA-I chemical/evaporation pond, will

be sampled to determine if hazardous and radioactive constituents within the

effluent discharges have migrated within and through the soil and are

contaminating the sediment and saturated zone. Sampling media.,will include
I • I L_pond surface water sediment, and saturated-zone soil Constit '.ents to be

,'* ,, *. ,

analyzed for include volatiles, semi-volatiles, metals, anion'_;.rac[i"enuclides,

and in-situ pH. In some instances, pesticides will be analyzeeffor as we[l::,
° % .*" _ .,,

,p

2. Contamination by wastes in ditches and ponds:'"'-.¢erta'i.n"...active drainage

ditches that flow to the industrial waste pond at I::h,e.AN'I:_Ware receiving and
. ' ', ,' , o°, *%

have received hazardous and/or radioactive'_._!ostit[3_'ts i'6 the past and as a

result may have released contaminar_si:_t_.i_'lt_, s0'i_"and potentially the

groundwater, *:>'- _'_"'% '% , *

navve,tofthecoolingHistorically, the HFEF/N ditch,c_ir_d east a

towers that flow to the in:_l.ustrial:iwaste' pond at the ANL-W have received
• ', *l, %, *%

t_azardous and/or radioactive.,cQnsti,_ents discharges in the form of cooling
'% %,

tower blowdown and photopro£essing chemicals. The HFEF/N ditch, which

received photoprbcess'ihg waste until 1986, may contain silver contamination.

Ditches on t he:ie_st.and _.e's:t'sidesof the cooling towers, whose estimated area

is 1,800 squa!e"Jeet;_:.received cooling tower blowdown, and may be

contam_ated with"ai:'ids,: bases, inorganics, heavy metals (chromium, lead,

barium]"..cad'mia_ silver) inorganics (ni't:rete sulfate) organic solvents,

...b,iociqdes"[_e..tz C-30 containing bis (trichloromethyl)sulfone, methylene bis

'.'t.hid'_socyan,_te, dimethylformamide] other organics (dimethylamine,

hy_.razine), and radionuciides (tritium, cesium, cerium, cobalt, zirconium, =• ,

nio_'bm). Soil within these ditches, the unsaturated zone, and the basalt zone

beneath may have received these contaminants. Currently, the ditches are

known to be receiving EBR-II turbine condensate contaminated with tritium.

The active ditch system to the ANL-W percolation pond will be sampled to

determine if hazardous constituents are present in the system and if these
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_ contaminants have migrated through the soil. Constituents to be analyzed for

includevolatiles, pesticides, metals, anions, and radionuclides. In-situ pH will
be taken asweil.

3. Mixed waste in the CFA dryinq beds, The sewage sludge in the sludge-drying

- beds at the CFA STP may require disposal as a mixed waste or as a RCRA

hazardous waste,

, °_t

The CFASTP receives discharge from ali the buildings atCFA. E'!_.luent from
_ the RESLis, however, of particular concern. The RESL is disc't_a_i'gi_ga broad

spectrum of inorganic and organic wastes into the ..C_,A".sanitai),'_ewage
,' < ,' ,'

system. These wastewaters may contain RCRA-listed ha_alr_'9..t_.wa.stes or may

result in the sludge within the sanitary sewage sNften3.beihgi..RCl_A Extraction

Procedure (EP)toxic waste. This sludge.is l_'_._f_',_ '_e radioactively

contaminated, Sludge totaling 512 cubic fe'_!:'l_as Jse_n _o'xed and prepared

for shipment to a yet-undetermined,di_'a!:_i!i{'e,.. S_i'rnples taken from this

sludge are not currently being analy_d, t_fii_e'te?_i'ne if it is a RCRA EPtoxic

- and listed waste, lt is being store(_"_ot'fl:il:'.he a'_lytical results, are reported. If
the sludge is determined to bei'a.t_.ile_ei_'#a'dioactive waste, it will be sent to
the RWMC for disposal. If i_"isd'et'__)_n_e_- to be a mixed waste, the s udge will

be stored at PBF/SPERT-IV unti.i'.'a,su'i_ble disposal method is identified, In the
.,, °%

past the sludge ma_;.have been di_osed of in the CFA Landfills.
...?. '"';IT ..."',:'

;4. Hazardous w:asl_e;n tl_ f, Evaporation Pond. The sludge in the lined

wastewater eva'p'_fat(ob pond at PBF may require disposal as a mixed waste or
, .I ° °, ', J ,I i'

as a R_I_ h&zar__'_'_/aste.

..._he".Z4,01_t_.:square-foot PBF evaporation pond, whose average flow was
.. ,,. ; : ",..'.

"."approximately 1,015 gpd received corrosive and chemical wastes fromt ,, I

i_o.ratory, aqueous makeup, and cooling operations from 1978 to 1984.
, ',p

Wastes disposed of in this 0.03-inch thick hypalon-lined pond included acids,

bases, chromium and other metals, and radionuclides (tritium, cesium, cobalt,

strontium, and other miscellaneous fission products). The wastewaters

containing these contaminants had originally been disposed of via two

injection wells at PBF [rom 1972 to 1980 as discuss_-d in Section 4.5.2.3,

- Finding 1. Discharge to the pond ceased in late 1984. The pond, presently in
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standby status, is dry and has 3 inches of sludge on the bottom. The liner -_

integrity is in question and there are no plans to clean the pond. The

chromium concentrations within the Sludge may cause it to characteristically

be a RCRA EPtoxic waste, The sludge has not been analyzed to determine if it

is a mixed waste.

5, Potential RCRA violation. Percolation and evaporation ponds at the INEL may

be operating in violation of RCRA since they may be receiving, treating,

storing, and disposing of hazardous wastes, ' ',
,-4. *, '. '.

The percolation and evaporation ponds at the INEL af_"_e'nsidei_4:'to be

surface impoundments as defined '" _'' '""under RCRA. These poq,cLSL6d:ud_ethe three

TRA warm-waste ponds, the TRA chemical/corrosi._/_':'pondi"_e two TRA cold-

waste ponds, the TAN/TSF pond, the .'..TAN"/'LC)I_""P°n'cI'-..._..' '._..,. the ARA-I
chemical/evaporation pond, the twc_ ICPP I_ei_cola{'i.o:nponds, and the PBF

Reactor Area Evaporation Pond. Ali pon_ a_.,e,a_Zi£ew_th the exception of the

ICPPpercolation pond # 1, not used si'P{_e.198:_,.an'd'_he PBF pond, on standby

since 1984. The only pond which'!'has"ia",l,ine_:'is the PBF pond. However,
, : _ *,,,. "f

uncharacterized sludge still _imai:n_.ii[n, t'h4:{ lined (single layer) pond, as

discussed in Finding 4 above:_"._. ':. ". "_'_
t

In the past, hazarde._s waste ha_.been disposed of in many of the ponds, as

discussed in Fiq.d[_g 1..'aboiye',.,:"However, it is unknown if these ponds are

tcurrently reqet in ..,haza_d:_4Jswaste since the influents into the ponds have

not been tes_:c_,.'_o'r t[_6:.representative character of the waste in accordance
, - , , f ,, j°

with,EP'_ 'r*egulatii_ '_,0 CFR 265.13, If these percolation and evapora\,on
I' ' .t' • * 'q'

P0nds".ai_e":r_¢eivi_qghazardous wastes or mixtures of hazardous constituents,

..R'C_.A°:reg_'lations require permitting as treatment, storage, and disposal
_'".fa_i(ities. Al'so, pond lir_,ers (two or more), leachate detection systems, and

BE=

g'r.o'_.ndwater monitoring would be required by November 8, 1988, under

RCR_'regulations, or the ponds would have to undergo closure under EPA

regulation 40 CFR 265 Subpart K. If these ponds are subject to RCRA

regulations and are closed, then the INEL would be required to conduct post-

closure care and monitoring for a 30-year period, and would be _*_quired to

obtain a permit for such activities, _-
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6. Lead storaqe practices, Radioactively contaminated and clean lead bricks,

sheets, and shot being stored unprotected outside at the TRA and the TAN

may result in lead and mixed waste contamination in soils,

Approximately 8,500 pounds of clean lead bricks and sheets and

approximately 100,000 pounds of radioactively contaminated lead bricks and

sheets are presently being stored outside in the southeastern section of the

TRA North Storage Area. The lead is unprotected from the weather, Asmall.4

percentage show signs of oxidation, which may result in the lea_.h'_ngof lead

and mixed waste to the soil, Some of the lead materials are '6n.,i3.'ai'lets,a few

of which have deteriorated, allowing the lead to come in,c'Qnt'act wi:_l_"t.hesoil
4 4 •

4 o, ' j,"

wF,ile some are being stored directly on the ground, ',..._:i,!.'..""::':"
-- •

Clean lead shot in burlap bags was observed near'.T'RA'-._7.3,_'t_'islead is stored

on pallets but is also unprotected from the vC_theii",it_'is"r:rt_de of storage may

allow oxidizing lead to contaminate the s'.6it:......."-,,". ".,,"
', 4",, ,,

- Approximately 2,000 pounds of _dioa'_tFve I'e_l bricks is located near TAN-

647, This lead is stored on a dete_,i_r_,{,rng'p_:ilet, and the leaching of lead and

mixed waste to the soil may, r.esul,t.'......._ ".,,"

, t

4.1,3,4 Cateclor' f IV ,.,, ...:., ,
_ , _ Q

1, Lack of drum,ia_'nt[fical_i'qn'_,'l_'ack of identification of waste/materials in drums

and other coh,t:ai,r),.e'rsa,t',the INEL may result in improper disposal/storage,

4' 4' _,t ,

Althc_'u.ig,h.,_.!!:,f_cili{'i'eswere not visited during the Survey, many
/ °

drums and

..con,tainer,_,',.,that lacked identification were found at the INEL. This could

':.':the_:e'fore resuit in improper handling, storage, or disposal. The unidentified

_rbmsand containers observed are as follows' at TAN Building 607, one 55-

gaileh drum was found outside near the north side of the east wing; at TAN

_T_ Building 660, four 55-gallon drums were observed in the SMC Storage Area; at

TRA Building 625, three 55-gallon drums were found in the south corner of the

- machine shop; at TRA Building 670, four 1-gallon containers were observed

north of this building; at CFA Building 605, one 55-gallon drum and one 5-

gallon drum were observed in the laboratory area; at ARA-III, 13 55-gallon
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drums were observed outside in the eastern corner of the site; at NOAA Fire

Training Center, twelve 55-gallon drums were found outside the facility; at

IRC, one 5-gallon container was observed in Room B-14; and at ICPP, two 55-

gallon drums were found inside the Low Bay Addition of Building 637.

2 Inadequate liquid storaqe practices, The storage of product material and

hazardous waste near open drains and outside in unprotected storage areas

may allow the release of product material and hazardous waste.i, nto the soil
q! ,

and potentially the surface water. . '. _,

*'q *,

There are many drums and containers of product mat_naj",and"ha_,ardous
, ,' 44 p_ ,_ J

waste stored in unprotected storage areas. This modexOf.s,t..o'rage may allow =
the pr,ducts and wastes to be released directly,_'t_e so'i:t.;o,rto'the Sanitary

sewers via open drains with potentially a subseS,_.enS:._re!easeto the soil o r

surface water. Although not ali sites or are_!iwere"'.vi_'ited'during" the Survey,
many examples of drums being store'_!_"ne_[::i'qpen" drains and in areas

'i.. _."_, ;:. ! _',

unprotected from the weather wer_:;!not_t_,,."_t _:}=A Building 617, one 55-
gallon drum and one 5-gallon d_m "6_f_!u.,lk'l_i_wnliquid were found in the

laboratory area near a drain.,:_his!:_r,_'rn cl_:l_arges to the CFA sanitary sewer

system. At CFA Bu,ldlng 6_.3, _c_Jt:"l_gal:_bnglass bottles of hazardous waste

were observed in the organic"l'_bo'r'a_i#ry near a safety shower drain. This drain

also discharges to t,h.e CFA sani_a':_/sewer system, At the EG&G Willow Creek° ,

Photoprocessin.gl]:0 Iab'orato_,:" four 1-gallon product containers of

photoprocess'!i)g cbemi_:.al"s'_._ereobserved near the room drain. This drain• °,' ". 'l"

discharges tb..._:t_e..bu[l_ing sanitary sewer lines that flow to the Idaho Falls

POTW.:.'i'.A'[elea_eiio._i,.h'azardouswaste or materials to a treatment plant could
resui_..l_.u'r2._'r_aa,_ed"wastebeing released into treatment plant drainfielcis as is

..t_h:e_se'a},CFA or to the Snake River as is the case with the Idaho Falls POTW.
.. , .' ,'

'"l:'l'i_.se drums and containers observed outside and unprotected from the

we_.herinclude the following' at TAN Building 602 (Loading Shed), ten 55-

ga!Ion drums of motor oil product and four 55-gallon drums of lubricant .ii; at

TAN Building 6u7, one 55-gallon drum of an unknown solid and twenty-one

55-gallon drums of radioactively contaminated lead shot; at TAN Building 609,

seventeen 5-gallon drums of antifreeze product, eleven 5-gallon drums of

resin solution product, thirty 5-gallon drums of motor oil product, one 55-
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gallon drum of windshield-washer-fluid product, one 55-gallon drum of

hydraulic oil product, one 55-gallon drum of lubricant oil product, arid one 55-

• gallon drum of motor oil product; at T_N Building 660, nlne 55-gallon drums

of synthetic lubricant product, four 55-gallon drums of an unknown solid; at

! TRA Building 625, one 55-gallon drum of 1,1,1-trichloroethane product; at

TRA Building 657, nine 55-gallon drums of Amberlite resin product; at TRA

Building 650, five 55-gallon drums of Sodium sulfate product; at TRA Building

670 (North) two 55-gallon drums of oil, four 1-gallon contaipers of an

unknown liquid; at TRA North Storage Area twelve 55-gallc_n'...drums of

Dowtherm oil oroduct; at CFA Building 621 (South)one 55"Jg'a,[[_h..drum of

fluorescent light ballast waste; at CFA Building 646 !W_st)?..two '55'.._allon
0' 4" ,' ,'

drums of recyclable oil, one 55-gallon drum of ethyleM'e',gl.yc.ol,.product, and

one 55-gallon drum of asphalt crack-sealant prod,_'_.', atAiR_'_:il'l; {"l_irteen 55-

gallon drums of an unknown liquid; at PBF/SPERI-Iti+,{h_'ee 55"+jallon drums of
'. !?.?/' ,'%. " o ..,

ethylene glycol; at NOAA Fire Training Cent'e.i;,,,.twetV.ei'552_allon drums of an
"_ :i+%

= unknown liquid; at ICPP Hazardous w_te_S.t_7:_ige _'_ea (south of Building

- 660), five 55-gallon drums of non_aza_C_us d,eanup liquid waste, one

hundred 55-gal!on drums of liquid.'b_d_i!_.m'_:_aracte 'istic waste, and ten 55-

-+ gallon drums of corrosive liqLdd_;.at':.tiCtPP'_r_duct Storage (south of Building

660), twenty-one 55-gallo_.,drurns._O _':lqe_bne,.product, twenty-five 55-gallon
'., %,. ",., %.

drums of dodecane product;"at..ANL_W Building 783, one 55-gallon drum of
_- ,. '% °V o

Stoddard solvent prpd.uct; at AN_iW Building 793 (West), one 55-gallon drum

of nitric acid pro.cf_ct_ land at, ANL-W Boneyard, six 55-gallon drums of mineral
' , ,' o0

- oil product. Ai!:tM'oLlghch',Q_' were out in the open, their integrity appeared
sound. Howev_t:.,"i_)er.rime the drums could deteriorate and contaminate the

'" i!"-.,"i:'I'
• . ,

• • • "o

,o" 'o0 '%1%4

ld

, • ,°

_ '",,. ,°
_ . ,.

- ,o

°. '_

=
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4.2 Toxic and Chemical Materials

4,2.1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

4,2.1.1 Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs[

There are two types of PCB-containing equipment in use at the INEL -- transformers

and capacitors --both of which employ dielectric fluids that contain varying levels of
PCBs.

The transformers are divided by the Toxic Substances Control Act (T-_C'/_)"definition
"-,., '.

into three classes' PCB transformers, which contain 500 parts.p#:r_imilliori..Cp.[3m) or

greater concentrations; PCB-contaminated transformers, whi:'c¢_I c.¢4"t,{ain50 "ppm or

greater, but less than 500 ppm concentrations; and no.n.-PCB":tlra'l_S°_i_jr_ers,which

may be contaminated with PCBs, but at concentration's_'ess.lt[qan5._.ppm. Most of

the TSCA regulations on management of PCB-cont,,aJning.eq_'Fpt_ent pertain to the

first two classes. The INEL currently has 25 PCE.t.ran's.fprmeT._;,40 PCB-contaminated
transformers, and 61 non-PCB transformers. _._m_"a'ry.,of' PCB transformers and

capacitors containing greater than 500 p#m_PC8 is_l_'resented in Table 4-7.

Most transformers are located outs_'de'._:(ldiqg_-6n concrete pads with aprons of
. ",. _. '. "..,

loose gravel over soil or are pole':_Oun,t_d'ancf'are surrouf,oed by padlocked chain-

link security fences. Observations clu"Nncj_[a,eSurvey regarding transformer I!abeling
and containment are noted in Table 4-"7>

Capacitors are also.._e'fined"ih"'FS'E'_,'-- "- by PCB content as described above. The INEL

currently has only'P.CS,<apao_ors. At ANL-W, there are 67 PCBcapacitors in a 6-bank

array in the .e[e_tficaf..{/auft,.a'djacent to the sodium boiler plant. The 67 capacitors

contain a_.crtal.6f:716kHograms(kg) of 100-percent PCB dielectric fluid. They are

iocated:ne '-... ,... ,.,.ara s.urh:ptflat has a pump which purges contents to the ground outside

the-eJ'_ctriC.alvaui.t
, ". ', .," ,

, . . •

':.

Management of PCB-containing equipment, with a few exceptions, is the

responsibility of the EG&G Power Management Group. Exceptions are those units

with power ratings less than 13.8 kilovoltsampere (kVA)located at the TAN, PBF,

and ANL-W, and those units less than 12.5 kVA located at the CFA. These smaller

units at the specified locations are managed by the individual site contractors. The

capacitors at ANL-W are also managed by ANL-W personnel. The management

performed by the EG&G Power Management Group consists of maintaining an
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TABLE 4-7

ACTIVE PCBTRANSFORMERS AND CAPACITORS CONTAINING
, GREATERTHAN 500 p_m PCBAT THE INEL

,,, iii i iiiin ....

lD Power Rating
= Building # Serial # PCB Content (kVA) Comments

I I I'IM III

ARAIII-608 5-131 1437 ppm 1000 Remediated,no curb,ingi i i ii

PBF-620 5-407 100% 750 No curbing
ii||

- SPERT.Sub. 5-543 100% 25 No curb ing ,..,:iii ii iiii i

TAN-607 5-141 670 ppm 500 No curbing. ' ",
i iiii i ii

TAN-650 5-139 100% 2000 No curbing ...., ,
i| in - I

TAN-650 5-140 100% 750 Nocur,b!'qcj::',,. ""'""'
IIIII III

- TAN-650 5-425 1091 ppm 1000 No ce_r_!ng..,' "i

TAN-Sub. 6 5-551 100% 25 _o cu r'bi._g;.... '"".:"-- IIIII I III _ I

TAN-Sub. 8 5-552 ,, 100% 25 ,, ,,/,.N.6'_urbin'g.i':.. -
- TRA-626 626-Ti 100% N/A l'J_£._U,l:-,l_i'n,g 'i

WRRTF-64'5 5-411 609 ppm 250_';_:, No_urbih'giiiii

TRA-639 5-165 9999 ppm ,;'.',:_.Q,]::ii!i',., Nc_'c,_rbing ,

• ....  u bir gANL-W-768 3-687,, 100% t "',., " .
ANL..W-768 4-687 100% .,.:. -. 20_'",. No c_Jrbing
,,,,,,, lilt " ! iii

ANL-W-768 5-731 100% '_:". '"._0..00"'_" No curbing
' i I | | i

ANL-W-768_ 6-731 100%'" '"'." " . ". 200'0 No curbing
.... . lp -, iiii

ANL-W-76667 100"% '" i_i_, ,,' N/A Labels obscurely
Capacitors "'., "'.,. ., ', located, no curbing

I. IIIF I II II

TRA-657 5-'183 100% "_'.,,'',,_ '" 2500 No curbing
i

C-PP-705 5-15g'",, 9999 p._m'-' 750 No curbing, fence not
.'. , , ,, labeled

|1" _ I*" i ' i i i i --4 I

CPP-705 ' 'g" '"..' . 153 ,.9999'_pm 500 No curbing, fence not
':i ': .'""," '"'"" labeled

_1 I

CPP-70.4..... "".;'5rI'i54...,"_ 9999 ppm 500 No curbing, fence not
"' -. • ". "'- ." .,' labeled, V_ •

• ' . I i 'I' _" ..1' i

. CFA:666 ..",.. 5-J89 712 ppm 50 No curbing, fence not
,-'-., :" labeled

|, _IIm ii| I', • .... I I II

"" PB'F,,-62d':_I' 5-407 1000 ppm 750 No curbing
. I . J ii i

' EB.R-II '" 5'553 9999, ppm 4 No curbingiiii

'EBR-II YY'I 9999 ppm 225 No curbing

P81:.-620 5-081 590 ppm N/A Pole-mounted,
weeping, no

-- containment
-- i i ,,

- Adapted from EG&G Idaho, lhc., Power Management Inventory, "Transformer Report
for Active Transfers 9-17-1987"
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inventory, posting PCB placards, inspecting, repairing leaks, and cleaning up and

disposing of PCB-contaminated oil, gravel, and soil,

The Power Management Group inventory contains, for each unit, a record of the

location, identification number, analysis of PCB level, kVA rating, weight, dates of --'

performance testing, volume of dielectric fluid, and specific type of fluid in cases k

where the PCB concentration is greater than 1,000 ppm.
E

2--

The Power Management Group inspects ali PCB- and PCB-contam.i.nated units
! °l .

quarterly. Any unit found leaking or weeping is repaired and the.[.ea'k_d material _
cleaned up within 48 hours of discovery. Tile leaked oil and any c6'ntami_ated soil

, • i •,. ,, '% '

gravel, or other material are taken to the Hazardous Waste S,t_'.t,age_Facili'ty_.(HWSF)
, 0, _" o' ; ,

at Building CFA-637 where they are drummed labeled, and"store_'untllenough is -

accumulated to be shipped to a Resource Conservatio.n"aad Re_b.very'A:t (RCRA)-•., ' 0. ", % =

approved treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) facilitY.. Ad'y,,uni"t,_epaired is then, ', , • oo

re-inspec.ted weekly for 1 month' if the leak does ri_t recQ.i;.thei6_pections revert to =

the quarterly schedule. ,_,..,.. ._:.., . .

Those units under the control of the in'a!vi_t_a! st{'e..contractors._L,are managed in a

similar manner in that inspections..are':t_.r,fo"r_'_J, PCB placards are posted and
'',," '_°. %° 'V"

leaks and weeps are repaired . ,. _...'-. - , . , 0 '_
, i' 'o °, '. "" 0,,

'.,'.i ' "i %°° o; 0_

Out-of-service PCB tritnsfprmers are-.stQre'ct in the HWSF (personal communication,
i • ', o ib

Power Management.,,.pe_oanel).°.. .. ...:lh_',,hazardous waste storage enclosure has a

separate area for .pcB-'gtorage'tba'},'f; locked and prominently labeled, with a 6-inch-

high concrete cdi_.b'i.for".'-s'pill,c6"i_tainment. Before removal, PCB transformers are -
• , Jr., ._" • .

drained of die[ectric..fiuid"iahd the empty carcasses removed from the site as PCB-
," *', ,o '. ".1.' .'

contamina_d. . ..r_terial"tiY. permitted off-site contractors. Partially full 55-gallon

drums'of.., fluid. .ar:e_ccasi°nally retained temporarily on the site irl the secure ,,_
ha.za_:cto_ was't.e,storage facility inside CFA Building 637. Full drums of PCB oil are

imrrie._li:ately removed by a licensed disposal contractor. Disposal manifests are

retained 'by the Waste Management group for the entire INEL.

During the Survey, two 55-gallon drums of PCB-contaminated oil and three PCB-

contaminated transformers were in interim storage within Building CFA-637, and

one partially full drum of PCB-contaminated oil was found in a fenced yarc_south of

Building 667 at theCFA. The drum was on the soil, exposed to the elements and
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- unprotected from collision with mechanical equipment operating within the yard.

In addition, a 55-gallon drum of capacitors from fluorescent lighting fixtures

- suspected to contain PCBswas found in an area with no spill containment south of
_

CFA Building 621 awaiting off-site disposal.

The ultimate goal of PCB management at the INEL is to replace ali PCB-containing

_ equipment with non PCB-containing units. The effort to date has prioritized those

units which are larger and older. The INEL has been replacing 13 to 15 units per

year, although in 1988, 30 units are scheduled to be replaced. Give_:,.the limited

-_ inventory of 60 units, plus a smaller number controlled by the.'.[,_liyidual site

contractors, it is likely that ali PCB-containing equipment will b,e:_aced'_/.'ithin the
,' ' 0" _ 'o i

next few years. ,,.ii_i.i_!i "'::'
o_:. 'i: 'o

4 2 1 2 Asbestos " ...." ". '.,.'
, ',,

ii:, -,

Asbestos and asbestos-containing materials _e._,_'!._.exie_sively throughout the
'_i::,,",:i'i'i!'"'_:__.:!,

- INEL from the 1930s to the present. Th_,ma_jaf,,w,a_ , most commonly used as
insulation cladding on pipes and as co_b, f_:_i:stru'iz._.'_ralmembers, ceiling and roof'

- fireproofing in buildings, and as insula,tien:,_n th:e'_utside storage tanks.
• i',° _,. i!_:::', "::::i_,,

Two separate groups are responN'bJ.e 'f6'r-.asbestos management at the INEL, the

Industrial Hygiene (IH) se.¢tionofWllktCOandtheEG&GIHsection The lH section of: . ,o . _o_ ' ,

WINCO is responsibl.e..fori_'.monit.o.r!l_g asbesto_ at the ICPP. Small-scale removal

and/or patching o.f.'ex'i'st!ngh_',ate'r_alat the ICPP is handled by Waste Management

personnel under"the.d'lrec_ion of the EG&G lH section. Larger operations are
._ °, ";° ' ii o ' ,, °_'

- contracted.,,to'.l,i'cen_s'ed..,O,._f'-site companies. The rest of the INEL facilities are
,,'._- , .' ,; ',.'

managed e.n_;_.r.el_.t.broughEG&G's lH section at the CFA.

Alf-in:oq_,adioact'Ni_ly contaminated asbestos currently removed from INEL facilities

is seal.ed..' in plastic bags, labeled, and placed in 4-foot by 8-foot plastic-lined
plywood,crates, which are banded, labeled, and buried in the asbestos area of CFA

Landfill III. The asbestos trench at the landfill is segregated from other waste and

appropriately marked with "Caution Asbestos" signs and a roped-off buffer zone.

" From 1971 to 1986, the CFA Landfills received 43,243 cubic feet of asbestos including

482 cubic yards in 1985, 165.3 cubic yards in 1986, and 180 cubic yards of asbestos

and 600 cubic yards of asbestos-contaminated soil in 1987 (EG&G Idaho, Inc., 1987d,_
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e). Past decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) projects have also openly Ii'

disposed of asbestos in small dumps at the TRA (described in Section 4,5.1.3), the

CFA, and the RWMC.

Ali radioactive asbestos is treated as radioactively contaminated waste. Historically

it was crated, similar to regular asbestos, but was marked as radioactive asbestos

and buried with radioactive waste at the RWMC. The total volume to date is

approximately 3,500 cubic feet, Containerized radioactive asbestos is currently

being stored at the TRA and ICPP pending resolution of RWMC req_i'_ements for

receiving this material. The crates were sealed and placarded .b_it."W_re stored
',_ ,,

temporarily in open areas unprotected from weathering..,..,_T.hese rec'Qrds are
maintained indefinitely by lH. ".,+: .,.,.,

.. %.+, .?,:,..._ -. f D-_, ,.+
', 1

Both the ICPPand the CFA have laboratories qualifiecJ':,t+e"a'6,'alyze'_a'gbestos.During

the ongoing asbestos removal and disposal prog_'m, de_:'o,nl_a'r_'_nation records are --
'q '_+ ', +

compiled on each location that include photq_aa,h}_:'t£tal"v:'_lume, type of material
removed, and final disposition. ..:,. ._ .

;,.. "'._,-.."+...
4.2.1.3 Pesticides(Herbicides, Inse,c.tic.id_s_R'_cl'enl_icides,Alqicides)

Pesticides are applied at ali facilitie'.9.of"t_'e INEL, usually by the plant services or site

maintenance personnel o.f the individ_al site contractors. However, the pesticide_

used, as identified Qn Table 4-8,.':are stored and mixed only at those facilities

identified on Tabl.el.4'-9,; Exc_pt_i'o'wqsto application of pesticides by individual site

contractors occur"a't,1_h'.e[CPP:.w'hereEG&G personnel apply pesticides, and at those
+ Q ,' ,

facilities sho_i_,in T_i_1_,48', where the pesticides noted with an asterisk are applied

by outsid_:_qntt:a:c.tors."'ln ali cases, the application personnel, both on-site and off-

site cO_tract0.r'_,,ar_"trained in proper procedures for application and handling of
,.+ +_ + _ :

pe.st'i.cld+%and i'r_"'useof protective equipment.
•.:,:.,

Mixing'ai' ali sites is done outside in the application equipment tanks, which are

then used until empty. Pesticide containers are triple-rinsed with fresh water. The

rinsewater is poured back into the application equipment tank; the rinsed

containers are disposed of as nonhazardous waste. Specific features of pesticide

storage areas at the INEL are summarized in Table 4-9.
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TABLE 4-8

AREAS WHERE PESTICIDESARE USED AT INEL- 1987
i i I i ilu i

CFA TAN
Diazinon * Warfarin
Ficam W* Pramitol 5 PC

- Ramik* Round-Up
Bare Spot Spike 80Round-Up

- Urheabor Banvel
OSMO Plastic Diazinon 4E
PCPWood Preservative
2,4-D-Amine

- Banvel D
Casoron ,'' 'j

iii i I i I I i IW

PBF/SPERT RWMC .', . "_ ''''4. ',

Bolt Pramitol ....... ,.,

Echonox ,-.'_:_", '.".Betz J12 Rat-A-Rest * ,"' ", ',
0' l" ' _ ',i _

DECON ". '" " '

Echocide "" i"'-'",',-.'.',':_'.",._,,
2,4,D-Amine"' '., '.,, %, , ,

ii I I i _I I |i iiiii iii ii

_ IRC ANL-W ':' " "_ "". "',"'

Bolt Spike,80 .",'_,.
Echocide Rou r[d-'Up ', ,'
Peco-7418 l&_nvel'_', "., '..",

- Peco- 7416 '_.,4':,'D'!_I_'.* ""'
= SPA-Algicide .,, I_t_(_Ol_a;t. 8_it

OAT Bait '_.i':':.M6_us&pois6'r_

RAT-Pellets ¢i"/!,: "..2_4,D'-'Bi0t,yl E_terDacamine4D ,., 'R_mik '"
Diazinon 50 W ,, " ..'% Wee'_lar 64A*: i _ , _'_q,, ,

Pramitol 5PS ,'". "
i, ,, ',o '1,

ii i I I ,i ii , u i i

"?7,WCB/TSAJCSC 'TNA
- Betz 3612

Triox "" ",: ;' Round-UpWeatherblok .: .. .

- Warfarin ' . ,, ..:. Banvet4-O-S
7415 Microbioci,de]:'_ ",.:" ,' .' Pramitol 5PS

.. """ "' "' Oust- 7416Algicide ', ',' ,.
"'"'" Royal Slo GroFormula 26L," ,' .,°'".,

= 8412P '. ",,." ,.'" ". Spike 80
= Diazinon,*,,, ",, ':i .," "' Embark

2,4-D,*'.,'",, : ",, "-",,," Dacamine 360D
Ban{el'* ,,' ,: "',"" Weed & Feed

'"'.i"'"',-'". '_:].i '.;" Scotts Turf Builder
,,."-., ",. % Kuron, _°.. ,'"' , "., ,. Krovarl
j, , , .

" i,. °..., • Ficam W',' '. Ramik *
' I I i i i I iii _ "

SourCe,'," Adapted from DOE, 1987

• These products are applied by outside contractors.
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TABLE 4-9

FEATURES OF PESTICIDE STORAGE AREAS

I ii iii iii i i i I i ii i ,

ANL-W

TAN RWMC TRA (Plant
CFA (Northeast (Northeast Services

(Building
CFA-667)(Buildingof Building of Building TRA-640) north

604) 609) equipment
areas)

I I I I I Ililil

Protection X X X X ,,''., X
from ., ..

'° ', ,,L ',Elements ""..
"' ,! ,0

i i .,i.

Placarding X X O (_"'"" ", ",X:.
i i ii ni., mill i i i i

Security 0 X 0 X'.:,, .... ...... X
........ , '. ,, [:',£

Segregation X O X ,<":'._"...,X "C.;,., X
from Other :, ,..

Materials ,;:,., ., ".'..,..""'.,£,'-
i i I

Spill O O ,:',,O, "_.', X O
Containment ",..,, ... •

ii I" i ' .... "i i

X,,,"...,. x xFire/Explosion O O .,., ,, .,.
, Proofing '.:". "'. ". '".': 12 !. ", ?:.i

Ventilation 0 ':'_' ......" _-.'.,:;:'"',. X" 0 0

X = Compliance with 40 CFR"i"6'_':.IO"::::_"-,.

0 = Non-Compliance with 40 CF'R.',_,651"10

," "o '",]'"% o' .'"

40 t a ,, 6 _"

,, '.* .' ," Q

o .lo, • _' ,° o,°
•

, ,d •

,' m" ' '
,, ,i • • ,

,o '% o,° a,' .

i

oy •.i r ,

,
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4.2.1.4 Toxic and Process Chemicals

Procurement and Inventory Control

Bulk liquid laboratory and process chemicals are shipped directly to tank farms and

receiving areas at each contractor facility throughout the INEL. EG&G maintainsa

complete computer-managed chemical inventory for each EG&G contractor facility

and updates its files every 6 months. EG&G bulk chemical orders are placed to

private chemical distributors, and files are stored at the CFA and Ida'H.o Research

Center (IRC). WINCO Orders bulk chemicals and maintains its','_oWh".,computer

inventory, as does the ANL-W. The EG&G, WINCO, and ANL-W.n_thods'b.f'material

control are similar and are described below. , , .,, _,.

n,_ihe.ANL'-W by laboratoryRequisitions submitted to the CFA, the IRC the ICPP, a::_'°' "' ' "

managers describe the chemicals needed, quant_,_,requilrsd'_"o_'der number, date,

signature of requisitioner, and building nu_be_ ....'P_'_r_hasei:'ordersare then issued

and materials sent directly to the reque{_or. _:_i_q_a'H.q_l_ntltiesof chemicals and
reagents may also be purchased an_',,re_rv.e_J'ii'_ectly from a distributor by

=i "4 " ". ',.individual laboratory managers. ,.:.... , ..,
• ". _i.., :';_ ":.i_':_,

i', '% '. • ° 'a'_

Each laboratory maintains small-q_i'ant'it_i.¢hemicals and reagents at each point of
use with interim storage ia cabinets _in_l,lockers.

• %'_. , .m

,°m' m ql. _ '° , "_ °_

Laboratory manag_r._°'main;cai_fl,'_/[aterial and Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) on items

specific to their labO_a.to'ries:.,]:he MSDS Procedures Manual outlines procedures for
- . _ .' .,"

emergency..re_p6nseto._#i,lls or releases during handling and storage. New MSDSs, , , i' ' ' ', .'

-' areprov0clei&wl_en,,upd_teddata on specificmaterialsbecome available.

. ,,.,,'.'._i.",, '""' ,ii!,."ii'''_'_:'"
Receivir_91Distrlb'ution, and Storage

Incoming:laboratory and process chemical shipments are inspected for damage and

leakage by the distribution center for each contractor to ensure that bung holes are
Z

tightly sealed and lids are properly closed.

On receipt by the requestor, hazardous chemicals are checked to see that they are

: properly labeled in accordance with Occupational Safety and Health Admirlistration
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(OSHA) regulations, dated, and segregated in appropriate storage cabinets

according to hazard class.

Bulk storage facilities at these areas of the INEL, ICF'P,TRA, and RESLwere observed

during the Survey. At the ICPP, bulk storage is provided in several areas, Flammable

and corrosive stores are at Building 660 both inside the structure and in a fenced

yard outside, They are contained in 55-gallon drums, plastic carboys, and 60-pound

bags, In Building 637 near the acidfractionator, the low bay satetlite storage area

houses bulk miscellaneous acids, caustics, and process chemicals on elelvated pallets

situated over metal containment troughs. ,,,'.,,','...,,
*' , '*. *,,

, ,' ," 'f * , ,,p'

The TRA facility maintains a bulk hazardous chem,cal storage,_re.a jh Bu,ldlng TRA-

6 _.0. The building is primarily used to store 55-gallon drMms'6_!'ci_'ii'h_}cl'raulic fluid,

11 1-trichloroethylene, paints, lacquers, and unres{,rlcted Pesticides, SomeI ' * , . ,%

pesticides are contained in well-stacked bags or_'_leva_;.e_._'_¢_s. The building is -t
i ,

compartmented and internally curbed to proxid.e,.sp.'[l_;_onta.!nment (Table 4-9).

The RESL facility at CFA-690 maintain_',three'.',Sel_a'.iate but adjacent rooms in the
main building to store bulk chemicals', :O_e'"i_".reserved for solvent and volatile

chemical storage, one for acids,,aod 'c)rte._c:}r_ebgentsand standards. No evidence of

recent spills or leakage was obs'e_.'.ved"l.q'.anyof the RESL storage areas; however,
', '1, '_*

strong odors were dete,cted in eacl_.,,_torage location upon entry, indicating slow

evaporative leakage.o.f s{JU_tance.s.f,rom partially sealed containers and inadequate

ventilation. The R1_'.31_so ven't.,s{_'i:age room was also used as an interim satellite,, ,o ,i. . ,.

storage area for Fi'a_,l_'us.waste labpacks (Section 4,1),

4 2.1.5 '"i',O'jlai_ Hazafclous Substance Storaqe Tanks
, ,_,,,_. _'_,_. _' -.. _ ,.,

Oif ia.nd,.hazard_cIs substances are stored in both aboveground storage tanks CASTs)

and"u'nderground storage tanks(USTs) at the INEL, The oil stored in these tanks

include's.'Numbers 2 and 5 fuel oil, jet fuel, and waste oil, Hazardous substances

include sulfuric and nitric acid, sodium hydroxide, and radionuclides,
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Aboveground Storage Tanks

The majority of aboveground liquid storage tanks at the INEL outwardly appear to

be structurally sound, Thelr primary material of construction appears to be mild

steel metallurgy, Tank ages range from less than 1 year to more than 35 years, with

the majority having been constructed over 15 years ago,

Secondary containment around the majority of most aboveground tanks consists of

an unlined containment area surrounded by an earthen berm, Bothtbe base soils

underlying the containment area and the berms consist of highly por.ou_ _.oils,which
would allow for rapid subsurface infiltration and releases through t_e,dl'k_,

j _" _ , ,
, i i q ,_

i _ i' , i e

f fTable 4-10, derived from site Survey information, lists the _s._s.vtN_e,d during the

Survey, the commodity stored, the volume, the visual ig,t_._r,!ty,_d!d,a'd_scription of
the containment, Although they are by no means ali Of'._;h_"ASTs"a_ the INEL, they_ . . 0.

4 '.0 ,

do represent some of the more significant ones. ,. ,..",,.t" .,,i,.

Most of the facilities at the INEL (ex¢ludine,,the,.,I'_l#.aa_;,£FA), do not have a rigid

aboveground tank inspection progra,.m,, "E._.e,ep'ti'._qs are tanks associated with

storing radioactive liquid wastes ,_or w_'l_:h "l_a_<-detection and tank-inspection,,., ....,,,
programs are conducted in detail,, . . '. '',,", '/i": ""'"
The aboveground tank inspection _r.6grar_ at the TRA consists of a visual check of

storage tanks for leaks g:qi:t,a visual c_f_ck of the surrounding dikes for areas that

: might allow releases"_,r6m _he. ;ofi,t,ainment site in the event of a spill, At the CFA,

fluid levels for act'k_tepf_ducl_,I'_nks are monitored weekly and are compared to

product deli.very, an_,:_sa_e:'to determine if leaks are present, As at the TRA,

conta i nme.n_'_l'i'l_es,.,,.,,.i.,'",_,:"1_:::,:..are"vi!,S_l'aIly observed for signs of deterioration,

= Unde u nd"sit'e[age Tanks.i':..,'/ "",'
Based'.oh.u.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) US]" Noti'fication lists supplied

to the S'tJr_eyby the INEL, there are nearly 180 listed active and inactive USTs at the

INEL (Table 4-11). Twenty-seven of the USTs, as provided in the EPA UST

Notification lists, are considered Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs) and Land

- Disposal Units (LDUs)in the Consent Order/Compliance Agreement between the

U,S, Department of Energy Idaho Operations (DOE-lD) and the EPA Region X,

because they are considered potential hazardous waste contamination sources,
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These tanks are indicated in Table 4-11 with the SWMU/LDU code number assigned

_ bythe INEL.

In addition to these 27-tanks, there are 31 tanks that are considered SWMUs and

LDUs in the Consent Order/Compliance Agreement but do not appear to be on the

EPA UST Notification lists. The 31 tanks and their assigned SWMU/LDU code

numbers are identified on Table 4-12. Also, five tanks were observed during the

Survey that were not included on the EPA UST Notification lists nor were considered

SWMUs or LDUs These are tanks at CFA-668, CFA-725 EOCR, TAN-609,,.:&nd a diesel

" tank at lET These apparent omissions may be the result af"tW4_',.,different

designations for the same tank or may be due to incomplete .Ijs_s..sup]31.i,.e0ctto the

survey. i',,.:.,!il.7,.7.k(.::::.:."" _
Of the 18U listed tanks, 74 contain petroleum pro_J!_[_t:_:'?,..Th'_L:]_ajorityof the

petroleum product tanks are located at the CFA a_ the'"_i_'ai'n'_,der are scattered at

other INEL facilities. None of these tanks or tb,e.::,._,, -.:,::.,,-as'_j'ate'd'!:p'iping have been leak-

tested, regardless of age. In addition, dajly_';i'e,'eR'f:Etyi:.c,he'cks, which may
detect

leaks, are not conducted.

Thirty-five USTs at the ICPP, as sho.w0,1:i!in!!'Ta:ble'4-11, contain dry calcined solid

resulting from the calcinatioq _r_essi:.Z_:*T.'i::(_se:_'tanksare in concrete vaults and, as

they do not contain liquid, there"'ii_':ilessen'tially no potential for a release to the
en vi ron ment. .::". ':::_" '

o, _ ,° . % _,. o,

.,:,.,'" '.ii ,... ,.

Fifty USTs contaiq.li_'u!.6..radiEa'¢t:_ve waste (radionuclides) as shown in Table 4-11.-

These tanks ar,eaim_{;e"ex.cl'(_:sivelylocated at the TRA and the ICPP. The tanks are, . , 0 , .... •

contained .i_:_6"r_C.rete_'_t_:swith sumps. Any leakage that might occur is expected
- to drain ifit_,the;i_ump, at which time an alarm would alert personnel to the
- ._....• ",i.',. "....

Prese',_¢e.,_fliq_t!d.in the sump (assuming the alarm isworking).• °
v• • ,r ,

• ,. ., ,"

- ,._ . _.

- AIthobcjh the radioactive waste tanks are not leak-tested, the liquid level is
• 'e

continuarly monitored as a means of leak detection. This is accomplished by

: measuring the depth of the liquid in the tanks with high-frequency sonic waves.

Sonic waves are transmitted through the liquid and reflected off the bottom of the

: tank. A frequency is chosen so that a harmonic results after reflection. If the liquid

level drops, the harmonic is lost and an inspection is conducted. The inspection is
_
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TABLE 4-12

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS AT THE INEL NOT LISTED ON
EPA UST NOTIFICATION FORMS

........... i iii ii i i ii iii i iii i iiiii

Tank Location INEL Code Number a
. II I I II I I

TAN- 109 A&B ' LOFT-05 :
llnl IIINII N, II II I NII ITAN 318  ET-01

• - - TAN31_'-e l"T-0:t_ "
..... .....................

-- i iii

TAN-735 WRRTF-04
iii ii i i iii i

TAN-103 V_/RRTF-'09 ,.',
-- i iilll i i iii lBl _il '

TAN-644 WRRTF- I0 ' ;

rill III I II .__ I II II "VTz'_, ITAN 603 TSF 14 t

i iiii i iiii ii iiiiiii i iiii . iq. ' i"I_Ii_ISoutheast of V-3atTSF TSF-18 ,,' ,", :,
..... ni

• _r z"" "-3 _''i''i''' _; "TAN-601
ii ill ii i ii iiii | ' ...... ' ' ' "

TAN-602 ,.TSE-33. "'"ii",.
iiiii i ". .... r

MTR-643 !T"R'_"_:1'.. '",;,'"
li I II lUll nn I III I I Hill i _ .'?_i;. '11 . Illlllll I

ETR-648 .;;"..TRA;'2Z"'.._,'-
II i I hll..I I I

CFA-640 '_i.!!'_:..CFA'-2,2' --

CFA-641 ,.:i,.:_.. 3 _-

Nevada Circle 2 . ,_:,_., "'.._,., (_T:A-24

CFA-656 '.i :;: , ':_i:"'.,, '_:'" CFA-25
-- i iii i _ ii i "I 'L • ii i i

CFA-'674_ "_.....,...:ii'_:' - '_" CFA-28
, " ';' ":::: :1 iiiiii i iiiiiili i

-.... CFA-665 ,'"',.." _";_._""_:_;;'", ...._". ":;:_"._' CFA-30 _-"
-- innlll r_=_l=%n iiiii, .o

CFA-667 "' '. "' ' CFA-32
...... ,'.__. ,, ";_::, ,.......... -

Westside,_fc'1_A-674"':'._ , _,' , -,;(;;. CFA-35 ii llllll •

,CF,A,,6'8.1 ... CFA-37
II Iii I . LI I[' Ii ': IlJl f! .l_I

"' _ R , .,"'ii";i. ,, ,':L"'A_ A'7'3_''''" ARA-15
i i i i iii

'" "" A'_'A-736":-" ARA-18 -I ' 'I _ Iiii II " I I IIIII InlniI I

.-,..."...',PBF:_b8' PBF-04 -

.," "P.18.F':'609 PBF-19

,,,.., AEF-603 EBR-07 -

•" ". !'. WMO-705 EBR-10 ,, ,- % '., . ,

" ': "" "'" EBR-707 EBR-12
. , . ' • l

•:i!i:i ..............'" i EBR-708 EBR-13•. ii1iii i i ii/ i

'. EBR-717 BR-14
i ii I i I iiiii i ._

I AEF-602 BORAX-O5 __i i i

i AEF-601 BORAX-07
i i i i i

Source' Various INEL contractor Initial Assessment Forms

aCode number used by the INEL to identify Land Disposal Units and Solid
Waste Management Units.
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conducted by video cameras located in the concrete vault. In addition, the liquid

level is also monitored bya bubble pressure device, For this method, the pressure

required to produce a stream of bubbles at a certain depth in the liquid is measured.

If the pressure to produce the stream of bubbles changes, a change in fluid level is

indicated and an inspection is conducted asdescribed above.

Corrosion of the radioactive waste tanks is indirectly monitored by suspending

metal coupons in the liquid and periodically retrieving and inspectingo, them. The
coupons are made of the same material as the tanks and every 5 to 6 y_ars they are

inspected for pitting, To date, corrosion has not occurred on the corJ_'lh'S.",.

o' 4' ' : ,

ou,t. ,of._servlce and yet
Twelve tanks at the INEL are reported to be permanently e:,'i'epor_ dly econtain stored fluids (Table 4-11). In addition, there,_e nin e mpty

0, ", ,, , o ,

tanks still in place (Table 4-11). Standard aband0:n_nen't'.,pra_c_ces consist of

removing ali fluid from the tank, sampling the sbl},ln th.ei,viclrTi'ty of the tank for'l, ".%
,_ : ,o 0 ,,

contamination, and either filling the tank _¢lth,_i.qer:t.,material, such as sand, or

removing the tank, Information supplied _'o_th_;__ey_dicates that removal has

: been followed once at the Waste Experi_entalJ_'Rec_u._ion Facility (WERF). Filling an

abandoned tank with sand has OCCL_r_ed'b_.i_-at_a'_k TRA-616.
'_' "" !, '.i",.

During the Survey, approximately9'(}.pe'_c"e_t of the UST sites listed on the EPA UST

Notification lists (Table 4-4.°1)were obs.'.erved. The purpose of the observations was

to detect past spills, ass,ess'_.ethods'_o minimize future spills, and determine if the
," _, °, ,_ f0' o.,'

lists contained ali o._:,site tanl<s,"_'0,'general past spills appeared to be minor. Sites of
_ Q, t _ ," ". "'_" I

serious tankspills"a_e_,d_s_:u,s_.edin Section 4.5.13. The INEL is beginning to install

equipment .t_,i_:ill mi;h[mi':_efuture spills. Typically this includes a flotation device

that rises a_._le,_l_,d lev_i approaches the top of the tank or a funnel that has been

insta[led"abo'_e'_'t,he"g_'0und to contain any excess product. Only 10 to 20 percent of

the:itanks',r_ow c(3iqtain this equipment. The INEL does not have a UST leak-testing

progr'a_.,which would identify tank integrity problems.
0 ,,

4.2.2 Findings and Observations

4.2.2.1 Cateqory I

None

/I _-/



4,2,2.2 Cateqory I/

1. Transformer spills and leakaqe. INEL transformers containing PCB and non

PCB-contaminated oil were found during the Survey to be actively leaking or

weeping and pose a direct threat of contamination to soil and possibly

groundwater,

During the Survey, out of a total of 125 transformers which coq,tain PCBs, 5
were found leaking and 3 were found weeping as follows' " "

, ..;.,,...,,._ '.
°''4 I

- A transformer, number 5131, containing over 1,400.,p: an'6 j_cated
i 4 p ,

near Building 608 at ARA-III, was leaking a small aPn'bj_'l_',(tot@lless than

20 milliliters) of oil from the drain valve ont_e,,con_:r:'e_.e pa'd, The leak
. o ', i_ °; '_

was corrected and the stain removed from. _:._'epa'.d,.wit'hin 48 hours as
a' ,"° ",, "" 1_

required in 40 CFR Part 761 of TSCA,:I,:,No_.._ll "c'_ntamination was
observed, , ,, ,0

- At the CFA north of auildi.n'g. C'F_i6811"t?ansformer number 5-205 was

weeping under the switqh.bo'x ahd cba,ing the mounting pole. The unit0. ''' .'. °l ', ', '_

contained 205 ppm P_B otL., No:st_d.c'Qntamination was observed,

At the PBF near Buildi'h_,.,PBF-620, _ pole-mounted PCB transformer

number 5-0.8.1,"¢on..tainin..8.590 ppm PCB, was weeping along the bottom
seam weld;'..'Ther_.W.as.,_e"stain evident on the ground.

",, f ,' ,. '_"i o, .

At,.SP,ERl'=ii s 'l_:'of Bu- ,':i out ilding PBF-612, transformer number 5-343 was• , ., f o ,°

,.tea'k'i'r_goil c0:0:t'ainirlg 11 ppm PCBfrom the bottom drain valve. The unit, • . ,

wa's'_i_b_'t_d "contains no PCB." No soil or concrete contamination was
, . , 4_ ', " 1 •

..",."'" ':obs'_ed.
. . .
• . . . .

'i".':".. At the TAN north of Building 650, a PCB-contaminated transformer,
°', "m I

number 5-128, was weeping at the drain valve. The valve evidently had

leaked previously since an old stain was observed under the drain valve;

however, no fresh stain was observed on the concrete pad. The unit

contained 67 ppm PCB. No soil contamination was observed.
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- At the ]'RA, south of Building MTR 648, transformer number 1646-8 was

labeled "PCB Contaminated", Both upper and lower drain valves were

leaking, Leakage had not progressed to form a stain or cause soil

contamination.

- At the TRA south of Building MTR-648, an active transformer, serial

number 5-176 was a certified non-PCB unit (Green Sticker). lt was

actively leaking a small amount of oil, Another active unit, number 5-.0,
177, was weeping oil, No spill containment curbing existed _tlt',either unit.

The leakage had not progressed to form a stain on the,',_o.i_crete,pad or
surrounding soil. , ,,,i".::',",, "" '""'.'."',,,

i 41 J, J

'.,. T iJ°,,i,i 'l.j

- In addition, transformer number 1646-8, als.o,,a, non"'P,SB uht{, exhibited

active leakage from two valves. No spill ceh.tal,r_n,qent,'curbing was in

piace No stain was evident on the concf,_.e pa_t'"6rs_i)bunding soil
"d :' ,. ', .\

a.,,. \ 'l ..:% '. to

None of the transformers had spill coc_alnme0t'"an_,'tn the event of a leak, soil
and potentially groundwater ¢:_nta;r_!'natl_.:_ could result. Additional

information on inadequate co,n_ainn_q,t i_'.p.:r_vided in Section 4.2.2,4, Finding

°l % °_:: Jw

The INEL has a progzam to rem'Q_,_ePCB and PCB-contaminated transformers.

The site has been,relsta"ci,ng 13,to 15 units per year and expects to remove 30 of

them by the e.na"of 19_J&',';'Hi_'wever,there was no indication as to when ali the• .j, , ,

identified tran_f.o_,mers..would be removed.

.,:','i.,.' ' '

2. Imprbil_er..F/¢_.stoi','i'qe at the CFA, Storage of a partially full drum of PCB-

eO;_tamin_teci"_'_il at the storage yard at the CFA and a 55-gallon drum of

,:i ,:_ap.afiitorssu'spected of containing PCBsnear CFA-621 presents a potential for

. _'eFease of toxic materials into the soil and groundwater and is a violation of 40

CFR.Part 761 of TSCA.

At the CFA, a 55-gallon drum containing approximately 10 gallons of 220 ppm

PCB-contaminated oil was situated directly on soil in the middle of a surface-

water drainage depression in the transformer storage yard south of Building

667. No spill containment provisions had been made, #or was weather
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protection provided, The drum was marked "PCB Contaminated':; however,

no dates of storage or volume of contents were on the container, The drum

was in good condition and properly closed. No evidence of leakage or spillage
was noted.

A 55-gallon drum of small capacitor's from fluorescent lighting fixtures

suspected to contain PCBs was situated on the ground south of CFA Building

621 awaiting off.,sttedisposal, This temporary storage practice isis, violation
!

of TSCA regulations as specified in 40 CFRPart 761 ' "

• +,q, ,

3, Exposed friable asbestos, Exposed friable asbestos at the,,TP,,_-;31Wesl_'4'.ubble

site may result In an airborne release and is a vlolatJt_,_:,_.,,the,.National
Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (l_E,,:gg,l'Ap, 4'()'e'F.R6"1".153),

I 0 _4 u _

01t',, '.. ,,,, .,.,,,, ',,.
A small amount of friable insulating matL_il'a,I c_b_taining,, ferrogedrite,

am.site, and chrysotile needles has b@e,n+':,iJ_i_tt{.iecl"as being m,xed in
.... '.t:, "",i.."_"'""i ;+i!,_;,

demollt on waste dumped in a 20-sgua_e-yar_l'.area approx mately 100 yards

west of the TRA fenceline, Soil testl _:'U4rgh,t_yh_e not delineated the extent
.,,,. ';. _;, I, '.il !+.

of contamination, Airborne ret,e_ses++',.Pmt_yre+ult in contamination of larger

areas ,and may pose a health':,_:isk, "A'd'cl'itio'i_'ally, NESHAPs require 2 feet of soil

cover over friable asbestos, whi?_"_he"_:e does not have,
'+i iI+I_.. % •

', %+
++ . II,

4, Improper chemi,ca,_:storaqe:,,,.l.mproper,,,. bulk chemical storage at the ICPP may
allow unrestric_'cl release 6f.,t'oxic chemicals.

,.,.,,"",iiii+",.,'''',,,.;
Atthe,_ 15_h_eprac,_ice of stacking reagent drums and carboys on the edge of

pa!!ets',"a'__ib,.ed below, allows possible circumvention of spill containment

.,p'io'_i,sions,_,u_has catchment trays and curbing.
',. +, +' .,o

- "+,.iiiin Building CPP-660, acids and caustics are stored in drums on pallets,

_verhanging a 6-inch-high concrete berm, Should a spill occur from the

drums, the contents could flow over the berm and into a nearby drain

which discharges on soil outside the building.

- In Building CPP-637 low bay satellite storage areas, 5- and lO-gallon

plastic carboys and 55-gallon metal drums of stock chemicals are placed
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on pallets above, and frequently hanging partially over, the edge of

metal spill capture trays intended to contain spillage, In addition, the

tray volume frequently appears inadequate to hold the contents of one

storage container', and multiple containers commonly share one tray, In

the event of a release, the chemicals could spill onto the surrounding

floor,

Outside Building CPP-637, in a courtyard area, a SS-gallop,,drum of
hydrofluoric acid was hanging partially over soil immediately a_jacent to

the edge of a spill containment vessel, ' ........., '.,.,.lq,

*', t: . ,

4.2 2,3 Cateqory III ". ", ." "", ,- . _ ', • r',,, 'l*4'p

i_I 4_, _ _', .. *,

1. Lack of adequate containment of INEL AST_. M.6st,_:'},N.'EL:ASTs lack fully

effective secondary containment, and, if leaks;'g.i_,rupt'ui_s ii_'the tanks should

occur, soil and potentially groundwater co'u,!_ib,_¢u'fl{_.cc/htamlnated,

j,: o_ _i ,'*14 _ *, '*

- lt is estimated that 1.6 million gallO.n_,'_,£fI:tqu,d :i43elsare stored at the INEL in

ASTs. Additionally, approxima_,el:y',li3_;0g,0 gtt°llons of corrosive chem,cals are

stored in a similar mannet:;,",.,Whi'le"_erb is no regulation requiring that

containment basins be lined, 'bl',e,,pe'_meability of the soils at the INEL, which
"l i.

can range from 10-7 _;_,.10-3cent irffeter per second (cm/sec)in the unsaturated

zone, creates a.,_'(t.ua]:l'oh,,, ,. , in,,,'_J_ich,, the potential for rapid percolation of

released liqu[d'_i.l'nto,.,the su[_ils and potentially to the groundwater is quite
'. J:, ,' .,* ..

- likely if a r,elea_e'w'ere.,tdr occur. Additionally, the berms constructed around

,,,,the ma,j l{_.:Qf abe,cegr.und INEL tanks may not contain a liquid in the event

of,,,,.ata'h_',f_['ar.#,.,since.._ ,. the earthen-gravel dikes appear to be constructed ofh t_ty,por_, and oosely compacted materia
e ,

, ', ,°' o_

_ 2, In"_'u'f,ficient UST mon,i,.t.orin,,clproqram. The integrity of USTs is in question at

the iNEL and releases, if occurring, may be contaminating the soil and

potentially the groundwater.

Releases of hydrocarbons from USTs may occur but go undetected because of

insufficient inventory control. Dipstick measurements are periodically made
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o " ali USTsbut no effort is made to determine if level changes are the result of

product usage or of leaks, Although leaks from storage tanks have been

documented (Section 4,5,2,3, Finding 4, and Section 4,5,2,4, Finding 1), -

petroleum product USTshave never been leak-tested as described by National

Fire Prevention Association (NFPA) 329, If a release were to occur, it would

contaminate the subsoil and potentially tile groundwater,

3, Improper abandonment of USTs, Improper abandonment procedures for USTs

at the INEL could lead to a continuing source of soil and _r'_undwater

contamination, ",........ ,

Abandoned tanks at TAN-607,610,788, 789, and CFA-6Q. ,,a.nd:6,14,ancl a tank
;4ii:beneath the south parking lot at LOFT, as described in b'l, 1', were not

abandoned in accordance with currently accepted'.pr.aC,_l_:e: P'_posed rules for
tank abandonment require that the content_:Ue rei_o_'ea;'soii samples takenq,

' tan lied w n ineto determine the presence of past leak_','.,en_'.:th.,e...,, k fi lth a rt

material or removed (Federal Reqiste_,;',.1.987)',..13ased'onthe Survey's review of

USTs, tlnis procedure was complete,ld.,qnl'y,,ionce,(_atthe WERF), Irl some cases, as

described in Table 4-11 the.'aban_di_qecl*,,'_and out-of-service tanks contain

product and have not be'en le'al_4estebl, If a tank is leaking, it would

contaminate the soils and po te_q.tia'li_:the groundwater,
g, .,

4.2.2 4 Cateqory IV'., ', .",., .,":,
. . . , .* lE

, -_' i _,

1. Lack of con_a}n.m'erll;..',for transformer fluid spill.. No provisions for spill

contaid'm'edt of"_CS."d_non-PCB transformer oil exist at the INEL, which could

result.4h,9,'r,.e'uadw.., er contamination.

" ':..Ther.e are"65 PCB and PCB-contaminated transformers, 61 transformers

'c_'ntaining between 1 and 50 ppm PCBs, and numerous other transformers

cofit'_ining dielectric fluid located at the INEL, and none have spill

containment provisions, Transformers noted during the Survey to have a

potential for significant soil and possibly groundwater contamination in:the

event of a leaks are as follows'
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- At the ANL-W, four active Askarel-fllled PCBtransformers were located

west of Building 76B, They had no curbing, A spill of ali oll from one of

, these units could release nearly 400 gallons of 100 percent PCB oll onto

the ground surface, Surface water flow could then transport oil.
contaminated soil to an Industrial waste pond via open drainage
channels,

I

At PBF Building 620, an active transformer (serial number 5-407)

contained 100 percent PCBasInerteen, There was no concre'_,e:,curbing,
Qq 4

I " At the TAN LOFT,four active transformers (numbers,.5,,:t39, 5-i'4,0t,5-551,

and 5-552) contained 100 percent PCBasInerteen",,:',';_o,,{_cr,e,te curbing
_,oco_+ ,,,, ",_'' .was q *' _d' Iii

" - At the PBF/SPERTSubstation, an active t)'ansfol_ei;"s'e'rlal number 5-543

contained100percentPCB asInerte,en_,,.Nc_'coocre.lecurblngexisted.
'_, _;..... , :,

I,l., I _'ii' _1 _'' ,"1
i _,, w

- - At the ]'RA south of Buildt_'g 1_,_._648.:;::anactive transformer serial

number 5-176 was a c_,rt,ff,t,ed':.,.,_on-l_,gaunit (Green Sticker), lt was
actively leaking a smatl,a'rh_i4_'_,,o:fl.bil,Another active unit, number 5-I

177, was weeping oil. Nd'spil'l"ci'0._tainment curbing existed at either unit,

The leakage h,adnot prog"i_secl to form a stain on the concrete pad or

surrou nu,n_,,_o,,,,,,',, ,.,_,

, i ,1_ '! °

In addit'id'r_.'t,r;_nsfqrmer number 1646-8, also a non-PCB unit, exhibited

ac,tl_'e,t,eakage'_,rom two valves, No spill containment curbing was in

p,!a,c,e'.._o,.s,t..,,Iwas evident on the concrete pad or surrounding soil,

, ,0 ; ',
" _ t.,.,5o!,ts,atthe"l_lEL are generally loose granular to sandy, and have a moderately

h[c}_ permeability which can range from 1.0-7to 10-3 cm/sec in the unsaturated

zo_'e_' This profile would allow even a high-viscosity, nominal oil spill to

percolate through a significant section of soil and potentially into the

groundwater,
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'Tile INEL has a program to remove PCB and PCB-contaminated transformers,

The site has been replacing 13 to 15 units per year and expects to remove 30 of

them by the end of 1988, However, there was no indication as to when ali tile

identified transformers would be removed,

2, Inconsistent transformer labelinq, Inconsistent labeling of PCB PCB-

contaminated, and non-PCB transformers and capacitors and the enclosures

for those units at the INEL may result in Improper implementation of control

procedures by maintenance, security, and fire personnel :' _,, , ,

Uniform labeling criteria and handling protocols have ngtl_e,n imD.[_m,ented

by the INEL, Some transformers are labeled as "No PCB,§_.,,seji.!e as "Caution
PCB Contaminated" or "Warning Contains PCBs" _,nd. oth'ei{a's'"de'rttfied Non

PCB Unit," However, most transformers have no I_,be!_;,,I,eadi4_gto confusion

as to contents, several examples of the I_'belin_j',,,"li_tt'oh'_'istenciesobserved
,i t _*0during the Survey are noted below: ,; ,,...,, ",, '.

,,, ',,r.:2....,,, ;,
, ,

- At the ANL-W, PCB labels or,!"Q,p13'e'_i,,r!g"'i'j:desof a bank of capacitors in

Building 766 areobscur_ front Vfew of, persons entering the room from. '_ ' _ i

the only access door. ,:,., ., ,.....,_ ',,,,.

- One portable,unit in the ;Jo,_,thside of the CFA equipment storage area
¢(, '1 IIwasmarke_.,as"NoPC_s, on one side and contains PCB on the other

side, Zhle"m,arkin'y_,_'c_re accurate but misleading since the unit wa_
_, _' ,* ',_

segmeri%_d_"_nd or)e side did not contain PCB., a ,* ,,

, * , ,, * *o ,, 1'

,,",," ; i ",.,,."
*'i_l,qst't4aosfor'mer and capacitor units at the INEL were not labeled at all,

,,,'..... '.,re'_),_"r4ies's'ofthe results of tests to determine PCBcontent, which leads to

':.... ..',, confu'sion concerning ttne transformer or capacitor contents, Many

,, ,, transformers tested for PCBsand found to contain no PCBsare labeled. ,.

","'"Contains No PCB" and others tested and found to contain no PCas are

not labeled. This may be interpreted to mean that unlabeled

transformers have not been tested and therefore may contain PCBs. The

following are a few examples from the ICPP'
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++ ,,L,ocat!,o,,n, _.f or.+m++,eC,,.,N,umbe,r

South of ICPP.677 XFR-YDB-218

-- ICPP-675Substatlon #30 XFR-WC_-225(2 units)

Northeast of ICPP.654 XFR-NCE-392

" Southeast of Calcine Bin XFR-WCS_326

Substation 674 TS-DW-1, TS-DW.3, PC+DW+556

,!

q' ;,

- The cyclone fence enclosures around transformess '_ere also

inconsistently labeled, r'he CFA had no labels on fer?_,.'_il'de._'qreseven
i ,+ + o ',+ ,

though PCBtransformers were operating within th,e"e,fid,c_.sure,+,,,
I' I: +_ ,, d

+, i+ +' ._' •

%+ J,l _°+ +i + '+q o
, i

+ At the CFA near Building CFA-682, tran_+_.Pmer n'urn+ber4-034 was

marked "Contains PCB," According to.Powe'_.._'a'a'age'ment personnel,
ql+ i ', _ i '+ + <,_

g l+ + l,

this implies a PCBconcentration greater,,_:han SCJ,,ppmbut less than 500

ppm, The unit actually contained 47.1_. "t_'6'1_:,.,,'Q4

+'+ q+,+ ++ +'+_i ,++,, +_iI:o+ +
++ , i

• +, +i q,i+

At the TRA substation nurSe+j" 'St_'3:X"i"'++as, labeled "Contains PCB";
o q e. +i_ Ii I _41 ,1

however, contractor nve:r_+ry i_c'Ord+t'hdicate it did not contain PCBs,
. ,, l,l,+ + 4' +i

q' 1+ ,+ o+, ,,.i, I , ++I
1, % + +,

I__,_:icidesat theTAN, TRA,ANL-W, CFA,and3. Inadequate storaq__eo_ ,,,
RWMC are inadeq_t,ely stored'ir_' unrestricted accessareas and without spill

+

containment prO_isioi_ as !.eq."u'[redby 40 CFRPart 165,
"'+ I+I+ 't I°ll

i' I+ i o
i + f , +

" Several +exa.mP.[_+:'of.,,'pesticidesstored in violation of 40 CFR Part 165 [the

Fed_p,,r."l+nie_:'ticict'e[,'l_ungicide,and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)]were noted during

th_ s_iVe'_ai :_:F,_ows'

+"i:"""" At the TAN, approximately 30 gallons of Spike 80 soil sterilant, composed

'"":",, of N-[5 (1 1 dimethyl) 13,4 thiadiazol 2-yL] N,N dimethyl urea were
,+ I I I

= stored with other chemicals on wood pallets in a corrugated fiberglass

storage shed, northeast of Building 604. The walls of the shed are open

where they meet the edge of the concrete floor, No concrete curb or

other spill containment was in place. A spill would result in the

contamination of local soil and possibly surface water runoff.
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. At CFABuilding 667, approximately sixteen 5-gallon cansof OSMO Plastic

and one 5-gallon can of PCPWood Preservatlve were temporarily stored

Irl an open bay on a pallet wlth no spill containment provlslons, The

OSMO Plastic is used to coat utility poles and the contents consist of

creosote, sodium fluoride, potassium blchromate, and 2,4 dinitrophenol,

The PCPconsists of pentachlorophenol arid is also used on utility poles,

Since the bay is used to repair machinery and motor vehic!_s, vehicle
movements within the bay increase the possibility of. a'n':accident

involving the stored pesticides which, if released, could fl_'_"o_t':t,,,_hebay
q, '_,

i _rq iIJ e 4 (i I 't i_ldoor and onto the soil outside .,, ; : ,

41_t i, i I I ' I _ 4 ii

provlslons at the tlme of the SUryeS/..",., ';, ',, "
_"'!", "'; "', ' "i' ','

. the pesticide storage room a,t;t_e,,TR# had spill containment, l}ass0ve
ventllatlon, flre contrd.i,'a,n'_,.l'i_l_e_ accessbut had no placard at the

% %
_1%,. 'i., *'

door, ',, ,,. ',''
J ql

_i I II, #I l IIII

_. il.

4, Incomplete UST._r_iJen'1_e'_list_i,.,"The INEL EPA UST Notification lists do not

identify ali US.T'_'.'_'t,,he INt_i'_'.'a'ndreleases from these tanks, if occurring, would

beund te. t.e i'a'i a," 'ou , 're ulthydrocarboncont r i attonofthe oiland

,,"D"brflnq.. the.,_'urvey,,.,random checks were made on the presence of USTson the
"E'P.A",_STnotification listing of known tanks. Tanks at CFA-668 and 725, EOCR,

TA'N'!'609,and a diesel tank at IET were not found on th_. supplied list. In
additron, 31 USTsincluded on the SWMUILDU list (Table 4-12) developed for

the INEL Consent Order/Compliance Agreement with EPA were not on the

supplied EPAUSTNotification lists.

5. Inadequate .sp.ill control and countermeasures for pipes broken durinq

construction, Inadequate spill control and countermeasures for accidental
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pipe breaks durtng construction activities at the INEL have resulted In

unnecessary contaminant releases to the soll and potentially to the

groundwater,

The Survey identified occurrences at the ICPP and the TRA where excavations

took place in areas where buried pipeline contents and shutoff controls were

- not identified prior to excavation, As a result of excavation operations,

pipeline breaks, as discussed below and in Finding 6 of this section, have
1t

resulted in unnecessary soil and potential groundwater contamin'a_ion caused

= by delays in identifying and controlling ruptured pipelines ,'.... • "

, II iJg*_ ii 'q a_

On September 2, 1987, backhoe operations resultet_,.'.t,n,,,,r_lptures_... -, of two

subsurface pipes in the ICPP, Liquid from a service,,w.aste'"pilpi_ r;pi'l;[ed_,_-. _ into the

open excavation, A Health Physicist measured th&,fa'di'a*.ion"le.'_el of the liquid

and recommended cleanup procedures, bNt,,the"qh'e_'t_tl contents of the

liquid and the location of theplpellnesh#t,qff,_ .,, .',, .,_ --vatv'eWer'e unkn°wn at the time
hO_'i,{h'i_.:,_0aste to contain low-levelof the rupture, Subsequent testing s

radiation contamination and a pH wi1_1:41_{'l_b_.elir_its,

On August 31 1987, backhoe"c_p'erafi'Ogsre{ulted in a rupture of a 1-1/2-inch

line that had been aband'orl'ed"bi_t','_'tili'"contained contaminated fluid, The

broken ends of the pipe we_e.','ber_.:lJpward to stop the flow, About 2-1/2
gallons of fluid we_._,released, "T_e chemical contents and concentrations of

re unknqwn',the spilled fluid.,W,':e ' "' ""

. Addlt0onal p,p,e,'breaks,:haveoccurred at the INEL in the past, At theTRA, a

pipe t_t_'itansl_'_'_d"radioactively contaminated liquid was broken, The

brea'k,.',iw.a{-"!ec_te_ just south of TRA-666, The pipe was repaired but

.,._:ontam0na_:,edso_l was left in piace, At the TAN, abandoned fuel lines were

_ '.,,"b,rolgen.,..,,. du'l'l'ng excavation operations near TAN-603. Additionally, during
'6o_struction of concrete pads at the TAN Hot Shop, an abandoned

De'¢0ntamination Shop hot-waste line was broken and a small spill

contaminating some equipment occurred, The spill was cleaned up and the

- equipment decontaminated, Dates of the incidents at theTRAand the TAN

are unknown, since Unusual Occurrence Reports were not produced due to the

limited extent of the spills,
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6, Lack of adequate care durlnq excavation operat!q,ns,, Excavat;on operatlons at

the INEL have led to unnecessary releases of radioactive, organic, and

Inorganic contaminants into the soll and potentially the groundwater from

ruptured pipelines,

The Survey identified several instances of broken pipelines during excavation

operations, two of which occurred within a few days of each other in the same

general area and by the same contractor, The pipeline ruptures were evidence

of insufficient knowledge about pipeline locations, contents, an!ci_conditions

(described in more detail in Finding 5 of this section and Findja.g'.3",,of Section, ,

3,3,4,3) and inadequate controls on excavation approval_.'a'hd.,e,'q,ulpment
,0' , '

oM_,a_o,s,---.-,-.- ,,, ,., ', : ,,,
_' 4, # ,

'_ j ," , I

On September 2, 1987, backhoe operations res'Ulte.d ir_,.rgptures of two

subsurface pipes in the ICPP, One line was a. 2-in'_h',_:h'_.m,[ca'l':vvasteline; the
, q , d! ', "' '1'I ,, ,, '_

other wasa 6-inch service waste Ilnetothe p er,.colal;!_n ponds. There was a

release of wastewater to the environme_l.t"f, re nli'i_'le ser_'ice waste line, but not

from the chemical waste line, which w,_t u d'_l'_e_d"_,t_'e time. The service waste

line contained radionuclides at le,_els"b'_'low"'.the release limit and had a pH

within the release limit, ,. ,,,,. :',,, '.,
o _, ,° 1,

On August 31, 1987, an al_nddn'ed 1-1/2-inch waste line was ruptured,

resulting in a 2-1/2;.gallon spill"Qf:,radiation-contaminated 'condensate, Pipe

breaks have alsg,,.oc'eu'rr,ed at,.t;he. TRA, where a radioactive waste pipe was

broken just so,u'_t'('of Bu'it_l,n'_,'6_66,At the TAN, a few fuel lines and a waste line

'al ':' 'were reporte '.te',have..been broken in the past during excavation activities

near TA'N_60.3,"Ek_.t'i,'c[ates for the incidents at the TRA and the TAN are not

knov_'._i,.,si,r1'_e,Unu's'ual Occurrence Reports were not produced due to the

,14,ml'ted'"e_:'n t :i i"t hes pills,

', ', °
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4.3 Radiation

4.3.1 Background Environmental Information

Backgroundradiation in the vicinity of the INEL is composed of both natural and

man-made sources. These sources include natural cosmic radiation; natural

radioactive materials in soils and building materials; fallout from past worldwide

atmospheric weapons detonations; releases of radioactive materials from nuclear

p-,;er plants and other facilities handling radioactive materials worldw.iUe; and the, ,

intake of natural and man-made radioactive materials in air, drink+rig:water, and

food. The most significant of these sources in terms of dose is e.xpo.surg't0"the lung
• * , , '%- ,4 J** " °,

from inhalation of background levels of naturally occurringi:_gd.0_. The.'annual

average, effective dose equivalent (EDE)to humans f,rom'"'r_a',{"_l_dl::'background
' ., ' 0

radiation in the United States is 189 millirem (mrem)(E_Ai"1,986'a)ii":.Distribution of
• ".t "A'h v,

this dose is detailed in Table 4-13. The EDE estin_tes i'n'_,Taldle",4-13were derived

using the approach of the International Con3missidn. on"..Radiological Protection

(ICRP) in ICRP Reports 26 (ICRP, 1977) an:d }_::'_j_l_Pi;!_78'), which allows direct

-_ comparison of the dose equivalent (D,E)'_'£i'.r.,diff_,_ent organ._ using "weighting

factors" The weighting factors are expre_e.d_s.ltbe_f'raction:--" of the total risk for the
' ." ° i. " ,. '. *; *

entire body attributable to the or.cja'n..'_:_e]'a]g'ulh_o:_the DEs for the individual organs
" provides an estimate of the total"e'ff..ec_.6f..the radiation on the whole body. About

'% . %, °,

annual EDE is attribu_tab'le'to the inhalation of radon-222 and i_one-half of the

decay products. PrevioL_sj).accepted'_stimates of the background dose did not
,_. '4 %, °' j*

• ' .t 'o, ", ,' .*

include the radon co.rtt,rlbutlorl.an_J.were set at about 109 mrem/year EDE.
..'i ,," '., "..'

-- *. P. . ,* q,

TheEPA gammaradiatio do e rate for loc tio,
throughout,the,:13nited.,.S'tates on a quarterly basis. These background gamma

• "% °, _' _,.

- radiation.doca'cEres:ct6 not measure the contribution attributable to the inhalation
' ',, 'l

of,r.alct_n_22 abbr..its decay products. During the 12 months from October 1985 to

! Septet,ber 1986, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reported
measured.background gamma dose rates equivalent to annual doses of between

._.

134 + 58mremDEin Denver, Colorado, and 61 _+35mremDE in Orlando, Florida

(EPA, 1986b, c, and 1987). The national average measured background gamma dose

- rates equivalent to an annual dose of the 22 locations monitored throughout the

United States was 92 _+37 mrem DE.
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TABLE 4-13

AVERAGE ANNUAL EFFECTIVEDOSE
EQUIVALENT TO HUMANS FROM NATURAL

BACKGROUND RADIATION
i i , i i

Annual Effective Dose Equivalent
Organ (mrem)

I II I I

Gonads 24
i ii I, iiii i i i ii

Breast 14
4

m

i / iii i i iiiii i I i i i iiiiiim

Lung (Total) 100 : ",
i i I iii1| i ii m '_''°| '_ '*_

Red Bone Marrow 13 ".... ' ,

_ i ' ' ii "li

, j'° , • ,

Bone Surfaces .,' " : "."
ii ii i ii i li* _" II .Ill• jj' i

Thyroid ""',3':_,"":": '" :,'
iiiii I'#'*I l*ll _.

Oth r ,:.,, ,,, ,,.29'"./'.,,
r I I II .i!!, li I II I

Total ,"'.. ,,'".":,:i:.'I"89i,"•- "ii l i_i " II • .,, •

,i... "', 'B

-,, ::.,.,,,. ,,Source' Adapted from EPA, 1986a ._ ,..,

't'
, . % ',

¢i '•

% %

'1 v
%

'" 'L

, ,' • , q. ,o

., ,

0 , •

':i '

_ . ' _..,, * °lo.

, °
, ,

_" _. ,r , 'v"
• , . ,

, • ,

,.

, ,
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The DOE establishes the radiation protection guidelines for DOE facilities,

Radiation standards for the protection of the public in the vicinity of the INEL are

= given in DOE Order 5480,1A ("Environmental Protection, Safety and Health

Protection Program for DOE Operations") as amended on August 5, 1985. These

standards are based on the recommendations of tile ICRP and the National Council

on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP). The amended order also

included the EPA limits for the atmospheric pathway radiation dose received from

DOE facilities contained in 40 CFR 61, Subpart H. The DOE dose limit is 100

mrem/year EDE (natural background and medical exposures excluded) for ali
,...o

pathways to any member of the general public for a prolonged pe¢_+d:o'f exposure

from normal DOE operations. In addition, 40 CFR 61 Subpa.Pti_[=t;.state+s'.'_.batany! ,, :.i_ J _, .._ '+

• member of the general public shall not receive a radiati'oi_'i d+6_ from"the air

pathway of greater than 25 mrem/year DE to the whole beady o_',_S"ml:_m'/year DE to
any organ from normal DOE operations. ,' ' .

';:i iZ"+_ ",i t

4.3.2 General Description of Pollution So,u,rces an_.Con_ols

This section discusses the INEL's dose a_es_e,nt_,_:.i_e_rthe general public and the

dose models and radioactive releas_s,use_ilh.,th_::i_ose......... assessments. A comparison of

each reported dose assessment.._f'_h_i"Jl_N!_'l_i!i_!adiologicaleffluent releases will be

made with the applicable standaPds. Thie, radioactive sources and controls for air,

soil, surface water and gr.oundwater_'a,,_, discussed in Sections 3.1.2, 3.2.2, 3.3.2, and

3.4.2, respectively. Dir.ectr_d.iation,.and game ingestion sources are also discussed in
• %

, ' , ,+° i. +"this section. ." :" , ',' ,.
- +°i f •

% ," +.'

4,3,2.1 D_iSelA,sse_s_n_t_,t'forReleases to the Atmosphere+ .,"i:+;_ -, +o
+' " ,l" + " '_"

" C ' . , '. r' ,.+,i:;,Se tl.on3..,1.2 'd_%cussesthe INEL radioactive releases to the atmosphere The generals

pubti.c cain'be exl_'osed to these radioactive releases through both inhalation of the
' '. "',,'" ,"

cont_mt_..of a release plume, and through exposure to direct penetrating radiation
+.o ,

from stan"ding in or near the plume. In addition, radioactively contaminated

particulates may be deposited onto the soil and vegetation surrounding the facility.

The radioactive constituents of the particulates deposited onto the soil and

= vegetation emit direct radiation, can be inhaled or ingested by humans, and are

available for uptake by vegetation. The radioactive constituents in and on the

- vegetation may be consumed by humans either directly or indirectly through
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animals that have consumed the vegetation (i,e,, humans drinking milk or eating

meat from a cow that has eaten grass grown in contaminated areas).

In the 1986 Annual Environmental Monitoring Program Report (AEMPR) for the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Site (RESL, 1987), the INEL calculated the

EDE due to the air pathway, using the calculated and measured quantities of

radionuclides released during the year, the MESODiF meteorological model, and the

DOE recommended dose conversion factors. To satisfy the requirement of..,.
complying with the limits in 40 CFR 61, Subpart H, the AIRDOS-EPA #nd RADRISK

models were also used to calculate the maximum individual total-'bo.d_ and organ

DEs . ." .., ,' 4 _ " 'd

*', 4•

The maximum individual dose above background for ,1986 from'"._'lq'e"a'i'r pathway,

using the AIRDOS-EPA and RADRISK codes, predicts a t0,.ta,f-._bdy DE"of 0.003 mrem

and a critical-organ (thyroid) DE of 0,019 mrem te"a.n irf_iv'idLl_l residing in Arco,

Idaho (Figure 2-1). These DEs are 0.013 pe.h:enti.a_i'd.' 0:6'3 percent of the EPA
, ,, _.'*, ._ .

airborne radionuclide emission standards, _'e.sp_{'iv_ly:.,.EJ'sing the MESODIF model,, . , ',

the potential 1986 above-background :,l_'DE"fr.6ma:_i'::¢adionuclides released to the

atmosphere from the INEL was predi_.te_ f.Q"be'0,i_1'1mrem to an individual residing

in Atomic City, Idaho (Figure,:2_l)....'Th_a'lNEL release of radionuclides to the

atmosphere is the only pathway tPi.a,t..coifl-{P_butesto the off-site dose from the INEL;

therefore, it is compared,,_.,o the DO E"li'f_it of exposure to a member of the general

public from ali pathw.a_s. TriiS ED,E.'_t'omthe INEL airborne radionuclide emissions is

0.11 percent of the::E)OE rad'i'a:tt'of{'protection standard for a prolonged period of• ,, ,' ", ,t°'

exposure to a me'mber.,6f .t,t_egeneral public from ali pathways (RESL, 1987) and, ,'

represents O._'0'..06 _i.e:f_._rl_of the expected total radiation from natural sources as
f b #:i "shown in a le -3.....

'" .-" , , '", _'_,
• i -, ,p

Exam.in.a'_ion of" records and interviews with site personnel revealed that

atmo'sl_heric tritium releases from the evaporation of tritium-contaminated water
released"o'n the site were not included in the above calculations. A total of 330

curies of tritium were released in liquid effluents on the site in 1986 (RESL, 1987).
..

Depending on the evaporation rate used in the calculations (estimates from 4

percent to 15 percent were quoted by site personnel), 13.2 curies to 49.5 curies of
tritium would need to be added to the airborne ffluents and subtracted from the

liquid effluents reported in the Radioactive Waste Management Information
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System (RWMIS), The omission of atmospheric tritium releases results in alower

predicted off-site dose assessment to the general public from atmospheric releases,

However, including these atmospheric tritium releases in the off-site dose

assessment will not significantly increase the currently reported off-site dose, lt

would be less than a 1-percent increase in the total number of curies currently

released to the atmosphere from the INEL,

4,3,2,2 Dose Assessment from Releases in Liquids
, t

I °,

Sections 3,3,2 and 3.4.2 discuss the INEL radioactive releases to suf_{a,i:e"Water and
"'''4 ",

groundwater, respectively, The general public can be expose_;t;'q thege"_',eleases
i '. i" ' _ ' o _

through shoreline exposure and through immersion in 'arid,,i!_gestion of the

radioactively contaminated water, Additionally, the radioactiv'ei_ns'/it_ents in the

water are available for uptake by aquatic organisms, T,,_e_e,'aq,uati_ organisms can

then be ingested by humans either directly or indi!e,ctly'"t'._rou'g_ the consumption
of animals that have ingested the aquatic orga'nismS.':'_';iFlowe_er,these pathways are

° .,. .... .0 , i

not significant at the INEL because of the 4;_c.ko{ surfa¢e.'water bodies and aquatic

ni . "_,ii",. ' "g i '",. " '"or a sms. _", I

t 0 . '_ i. 'i . _II' "°_, , '." %

There are no surface streams fl'o,wi'n.cj:.::_6_,ilon-ste to off-site locations and no
°°', "'j ', 1't

liquids are released directly to".,th.e,.. 'bfft:,rsite...environment. Ali process liquid
radioactive effluents are.,discharged"oh.the site into percolation ponds or through

drainfields. In the pas%liq'ui'd radi,e'_ctive effluents were released to the Snake River

 ih"  je tia,nwe'il .Thi racti e r  ultedincontaminationPlain aquifer throu
I* f

: 'E,C(Se_tion3.43) The leading edge of the tritium plume, thegroundwater.,..at the_i!,N' ,,, ,. , ,

mob!,lei'ira_iioact_e,._ste in the aquifer, reached the site boundary inmost 1983;31

., .4 ° ' ; ' ,

but tritiuhq".,f_Om,.,the"INEL has never been detected in any of the off-site

grouhd_atei:._onitoring wells, Because these releases do not yet reach the public,
..",," ; : '. ",

thi_.INEL' does n'O_perform a dose assessment from radionuclide releases in liquids,
',. '.' ,,'

Howev..er._if dose assessments were calculated on the existing tritium plume at the
,, ',

site bouiq_lary, the dose would be less than 0,02 mrem and would not measurably

contribute to off-site dose to the general public.



4.3,2.3 Dose Assessment of Exposure to Direct Radiation
,i

Direct radiation sources at the INEL result from normal and accidental release of

radioactive atmospheric and liquid _effluents, operating nuclear reactors, storage

and burial of radioactive materials, and residual contamination from a nuclear

accident in 1961 (Section 4,5,1)0

These sources include the radioactive gaseous plumes and the radioactive liquid

effluents released to a retention basin and percolation ponds, '_;dditionally,

radioactive air emissions can contaminate the soil around the ge_'et_i!i_qg facility,

and radioactive liquid effluents can contaminate the soil to w.bf¢_',tbey a're'l_,eleased

(Sections 3,3.2 and 3,4,2), The contaminated soil then becb_.es,.fi_"source of direct
s , I .radiation, ,,, .. ',, ,,,,

41 '' %1 ',

Ali operating nuc ear reactors emit direct radiati_,, Hd_'ve'r,."because of built-in

shielding, very little of the direct radiation pe l_tr.a{e_'.to l_l_'eoutside of the reactor
'", ,,_,'i _ '"_'_ '%

building and is usually not detectable abov.,_,ba_kgrdund,_tevels,

The storage and burial or disposal ,ef,,r.a_ctive"materials in liquid or solid form at

;' tf_ils radioactive material is stored inthe INEL is a direct radiatior_',,soiil1",_e:,,:

aboveground and belowground"._a,qk'£.ib, uried at specific areas, and released to', '% • .

retention basins (Sectioa 4.1.2). Th.e£:,Stationary Low Power Reactor No,1 (SL-l)

nuclear reactor accident'i,?_,,1961.,'_eft residual soil and building contamination,

Additionally, the r,ema'ins of't_e.'S'l"_l as discussed in Section 4,5,1 are buried at the
,' ,' .' ', . , I

INEL. ". '", ," .'

Thermolu"l_,'l_es_ceat. d0"simeters (TLDs) are used to measure direct penetrating

rad!a_jSh'.[b_t_.'g.reater than about 200 kiloelectronvolts (keV) and gamma greater

th'aniilOi',_._v] ex_5'osures on and off the site, The TLDs measure ionizing radiation

expo'sq'kesfrom natural and man-made radioactivity in the air and soil, cosmic

radiatioN;" radioactive effluents from the INEL operations and other industrial

processes, fallout from nuclear weapons tests, and radioactivity from the burning of

fossil fuel.

Off-site environmental dosimeter locations, which include boundary and distant

(background) groups, are shown in Figure 4-12, The measured cumulative exposure
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for the time period from November 1985 to November 1986 for the off-slte

dosimeters is shown in Table 4-14, The TLD monitoring network will be discussed in

Section 4.3,3,

The mean annual exposures for distant community and boundary community

locations for 1986 were 112 + 8mill,roentgens(mR) and 112 _+5mR, respectively,

as shown in Table 4-14, These exposures are approximately equivalent to 108 mrem

DE when an "f" factor of 0,96 is used to convert from mR irl air to mrem in tissue,

There is no statistcal difference between the distant and boundary means.

Therefore, there were no measurable contributions by the INE_.',_l_'ations to

ionizing radiation exposures at boundary locations..,.'"'.i. _',.,.,,' """ '.i'.'.'..,,,,

:....,
4,3.2,4 Dose Assessment for Game Inqestion .,',,.. ',.. ,...

i" 4'', %' ** *,

Potential dose to an individual from occasiona{;'i,0ge{i"6 '" 'meat from game

animals has been evaluated at the INEL. ,_Thtr_,.path,way,,,includes ingestion of
*, 4q,'i, , °

migratory ducks, which temporarily resid_,_in,,th._,.0'n'-sit_' percolation ponds; sage

grouse or mourning doves, which sum_'er n'e'ar t'I_'_I',TRA-CPP area' and antelopes

grazing at the INEL, Although stu_ie.s..'hav'e,,be'e'f_performed in which doses from
*, ' '. e

this pathway were evaluated, no:h.unt.i.r_'_.i._,_alt.Q:wedon the INEL site,

One study involved the calculation 6f,,'.p,otential doses to individuals who might eat

ducks that temporari.[y.,resi43'e in on!site percolation ponds used for the disposal of

low-level reactor.,"'.effl..qents:,,",",'Tt_e, average potential whole-body DE from
consumption of a i:o."n.tamina-t,eclcluck is 10 mrem (RESL, 1987), This value is based on

the assurrlp.tibn,thattl_e, du'/:k would be killed and eaten immediately after leaving

the pond,'"_Q,r.ma'LLy,a cfIJck would not actually be killed and eaten immediately, so

a loW_1:i.dos'e.'""w'ou]:d be more realistic due to biological elimination of the

rad.i0ac.t.iv_ty. Be_ause only about I duck in 4,000 passing through this part of Idaho

is like'ly,'t.0,spend time on site ponds, the probability of a hunter receiving this dose is
further rL_uced.

The highest estimated potential whole-body DE to a person eating the entire

muscle mass of a sage grouse which summers near the TRA-ICPP area of the INEL is 2

mrem (RESL, 1987), The maximum whole-body DE from consumption of sage

grouse from other INEL site locations and off-site areas ranges from 0,01 to 0,04
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TABLE 4-14

OFF-SITE ENVIRONMENTAL DIRECTRADIATION
EXPOSURES (1986)

iiii I i i iiiiiiiiii _ iiIII.,H i i

Location 1986
I II II II II II I IIII

Distant Group Annual Exposures
(Background) (mR)a

i i i iiii ii i

Aberdeen 111 + 6
i ii i i i i iii

Blackfoot 113 + 6 _,, ,,
i i i i i iiiiiiii i I i i 4

Craters of the Moon 111 _+6 .. ,
National Monument '":"' '" ''11

__]L I IIII I [ III I I i" I I i tIdaho Falls 120 + 8 ,,",,",', .,,,
_ ii iii i i i • iii1,11 i Ii

Minidoka 97 + 6 ",", ," :." "' ,'. 17',', , A '!'i l

....... ::Rexburg 11t,' 6 ", ,:,

R'ob' 124'::_' _" "" ""- errs . . ',, ,,
• _, ', t I

, , ,*,....... , , ",

.... ; !"i;2Mean b ' ,'," ' "± 8'"
II I 1 "

fi %1 ';i ',, "

Boundary Group ,.,,, ,, ,. ,,
Arco :, .', ", ",, '1'09 + 9
I I , # ' I *'Iii 4' I_lLIl' I .,: :l_

Atomic City '; '. 121 + 7• %1, t *, ,
,** ' ..I. _ !, * I

%' '.i i i i
-- iiiiii _I _i t I

Howe .,,., '. 110 £ 8
i ii *1 [ *1 *, li Illl I I I I

"i 't t*' ',. 114+6Monteview ,., ,
, _l.'.'i , ', * Ir , , i

Mud,.La'k,e' ,1 +_ 7,,, ...., '._3

Re;6R'' an'cl_,'' ,,",'::::" .......- 107+_7
' II' Jill i II I I i II I I IIIIII

I

'1 ] J| I' ii II i

,,.':4I:::;:,Mia_.b.":,,," 112 + 5
I I i_ i i ..... &l,, i I .... i iii i iiii i ii

I' 4' ,, , 'i'

"q'r,

'.,.'$durce.".'Adapted from RESL,1987
, , 4_, ,0 t

I

,.' '"", '; " a""/_'hnual exposure + 2 standard deviations
- , ,.,,.",i.'" b Arithmetic mean with the 95 percent confidence

'".. ':,, interval for the mean,
' ' ,d°'l,
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mrem (RESL, 1987)0 The maximum potential whole-body DE to a person eating the

muscle tissue of one mourning dove from the TRA-ICPP area is 0,3 mrern (RESL,

1987). The average whole-body DE to a person consuming doves migrating from

other INEl. site areas is 0,01 mrem (RESL, 1987), which is the same as for control birds

collected far from the INEL site, A conservative estimate of the potential whole-

body DE which could be received by a single individual eating the entire muscle and

liver mass of an antelope with the highest levels of radionuclides is 0,2 mrem (RESL,

1987),
,I

_':,

While doses for the game ingestion pathway are calculated, the,,i_'rblSa,bility of a

person receiving these doses is considered extremely small, .:",::',',,, ".,.").
• , ,iq ,

, , 4 ,.. i

4,3,2,5 Summary of Exposures ,',, ', ',, •

As discussed irl Section 4,3.1, DOE imposes a limlt',,,for'" 'reid:tatio'"''"" .6 exposure to any4 I i

member of the general public of 100 mrem_ear. _'_E,.fro.m ali pathways due to
'i, .p,,., ,* o

normal operations at a DOE facility, The IN_.L e_g'l__ted.t_e exposures to radiation

from site operations for releases to the"atm'e_'p.h_r_ liquids, direct radiation and

game ingestion pathways, To detqrm[_'e_6mp'li_:nce with the 100 mrem/year EDE

ali exposure pathways must be,.sum'i_d,,fer"4:n individual who would receive the_, ', , , =

highest doses, Based on the 1986"'A,EIVI.'P,R,the highest reported off-site dose fo _

1986 was 0,11 mrem EDE from tlq'e',,'_tmospheric pathway (Section 4,3,2,1), A_

previously discussed,,,,.r?o",off-site,.,_eses were reported for the liquid or direct

Qradiation pathway, ile cl .se_if'or the game ingestion pathway were calculated,

the probability o_"_i,_,_rgo,n._,eceiving these doses was considered extremely small,

resulting in,,tbes_ d0'se'S_'0t"being included in the total off-site dose to the general,, .,. ; ; ', ,.'

public, If"t_.e,._,ame.,in_estion doses were added to the 0,11 mrem EDE from the

atmosp_e,ric"pathw'ay the total maximum individual dose from ali pathways for
.' ,' , ' -, ,, ,'

198.6:,wo_d ha_)'e:'been approximately 13 mrem EDE, less than 14 percent ofthe 100

mrerfltye0r EDE limit,

4,3,2,6 Radioactive Material Inventory Control

Many buildings at the INEL store reusable radioactive or radioactively contaminated =

equipment and materials in secure and posted radioactive material storage areas.

These materials are packaged or wrapped and surveyed by an INEL Health Physicist
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(HP) for external contamination, Ifdetermlned by the HP to be free of external
contamination, the material is listed on the radioactive source inventory for that

building and placed in the storage area, These areas are routlnely surveyed by an

INELHPto detect any leakage of radloacttvity and to ensure that the radiation level

in the area iscorrectly posted,

At Building TAN-646, interviews with building personnel and an examination of
records indicated that a cardboard box of radloactlve material was not on tile

,oi

radioactive source inverltory for that building. Additionally, the'i _mount of

radioactivity, isotope name, or form of the material was not Iiste_'.'_'__he box or

.... ' 't:hknown by building personnel. Investigations by site personneld_t_r.,mne@, at the

box contained 5curies of tritium in a neutron generator, ,,,,.,. ,,,:.,
,, T q_*, ''q j

#, '%' f ''Q ,B_
% 'i ',

4.3 3 Environmental Monitoring Program ".,',.'" .,". "v'4 I,,

4 I _,4,'t _" ,

The environmental monitoring programs for t.h'e,varle:a,_ inertia are discussed in the
Solt.',_(3,&3,), 'Suttee Water (3,3,3), anorespective sections for Air (3,1.3), '' ""'q ,, g_, °

Groundwater (3.4,3). In addition the E;_s u's',_dt'6','l_easurethe direct penetrating

_ radiation exposure at locations on,.an,d,ot.f,the t.N£Lsite are discussed below. The

_ Radiological and Environmental'.$ci'Lm2t,_,i't_bi_ratory (RESL),which is part of the

Environmental SciencesBranch (ESS).o:P'{h,eIdaho Operations Office (lD) performs
the Radiological Envir,o_mental M'_nitoring Program at the INEL, The

measurements are m.a_e te"_t,eterml_ne if activities on the INEl. are contributing to

the external radiat, ii_d' levels"_a"'t_ vicinity of the INEL, There are three groups of

monitoring statiohsiit_',_,.Ihe,_NEL:(1)INEL on-.site; (2)INEL boundary; and (3)INEL
distant statid_sil.''', """,i'"-'".'.':""'

, , ,_ ', ,r_ ' * ,,_,, _

= The.INE.L"on-'s.[te.stations consist of 135 TLDs placed at 15 different areas (Figure
4-i'3_,. A'd:clitior_'_illy,there are six INEL boundary stations and seven INEL distant

',° ,,

stations:,,. Figure 4-12 identifies the locations for the INEL boundary and distant

groups,""_terviews with site personnel indicated that no documentation exists for

the INELrationale for the initial selection of radiological environmental monitoring
locations,

- The ionizing (direct) radiation exposure data for on-site locations for the periods of

: November 1985 to May 1986 and May 1986 to November 1986 are presented in
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Table 4-15, The data show there are above-background ionizing radiation

exposures at the on-site TLD locations of the TRA, the RWMC, the ARA, and ICPP

areas, As previously discussed in Section 4,3,2,3, background direct penetrating

radiation exposures in the vicinity of the INEL are approximately 112 mR/yr, The

sources that caused the elevated radiation exposures at the TRA are the storage of

radioactive waste in aboveground tanks, the warm waste retention basin, and the

warm wastepercolatlon ponds, At theRWMC, the source is the burled and stored
radioactive materials, The SL-1nuclear reactor accident in 1961 resulted in residual

iI

contamination of the surrounding soil and buildirlgs at the ARA"_',,Storage of

radioactive material is the source of direct radiation at the ICPP, ,"'"'": ':

i 0 ,
, t,l,_ 41 +

i i il

Review of the locations of TLDs at the on-site areas revealed',,f._..,ur,,at_g,as that are not

;i ; o acurrently monitored by TLDs. These areas are the SD',t bud ':, r 'd, ANL-W's
i I 41 . i 'l i, *l 11

Radioactive Scrap and Waste Facility (RSWF), BORAX I,_.ri_'l..g.roi_ad, and the CFA
Sewage Treatment Plant, Monitoring these area_:j_ay nei_,_e"hetessarysince direct

i ,o ,Stradiation does not measurably contribute to t he._f,f-{slt_do' ,eat the INEL, However,
' , 'i i il_i_ _,'li _ _iill ii

monitoring by TLDs may give an Indicati_l, of,,bJ.olnt.r_l_lon,erosion of the earth
covering, breach of containment, or:!.sQme,,Qth_.iT,process by which radioactive

i _t _l % +e'

materials have escaped from their £o,n,1;a'inTffe,n{g,_} the surrounding environment,
% ' ', '° i ',, tl

' i

i' 'o % t° ''' _g'6 '_'

Visual inspection of on-site TLD s{a,_ion_',rleyealedthat TLD location 37 at the RWM"
was shielded from direct,.radiation ies,'glting from r,_dioactive storage and disposal

operations by a meta, l,gost,."'l.ntery.i_ws with site peisonnel indicated that no regular

reviews of existing,,t_5"nitori'6g'"_'iions are performed,: ,_ .,,,, .,,,.
', _' +' ,_+ t

._, ', t _ ,, ,'

- Review of,.,the,,l_ca{i6_".o'F TLDs at the off-site boundary and distant groups as
, • , ,

shown in",._.i,_£e'.4:.!2 l'ndicates a lack of TLD stations at the southwestern site

bounda'ry._ wh.I_h'i'f'cii"'asignificant part of the time, is downwind of the radioactive

atme.S_..h'e'riceffkients from the INELsite (Section 3,1,1), Additionally, the RWMC is

Iocat'e.d;,,inproximity to the site boundary at this point, The southeastern site

boundary' also lacks TLD stations, ANL-W, which has radiological emissions from

reactor and reactor-related operations, is located close to the southeastern site

boundary,
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TABLE4-15

ON-SITEDIRECTRADIATIONEXPOSURES(1986)
Six-Month Exoosure in taRa

i i iiii I Ii i ,i, i i ] iii i LA_ ii

Dosimeter

Facility Location # 11185-5/86 5/86-11186

" fA ' _ ' ; _"N/LOFT 1 58 4 67 _

...... 2' 65'; 5 " 72 -+ 6 .........
iiii i i i

..... 3........ 5'4 '_'"4 61 -+ 5-"1
--- 4 . i' ' ......... '.... 56 .+4 60 + 5_'

..... .......'........... 5 53 +3 _........ 63";',(_- ' '

........... 6 ' 57 "+."S ........ 70 -+ !,6:,"'

7 s9 ±_, ,TF,',_:_;',i iii iiiiii i i i I i i II i i iiiii i ii i " T ii

_ _il 'Ii, ..... !......
(r --(i_TA NIWRRTF I 54 +_3 ,' ,, "67 -- 7- "',"

, "'................ 2 5s_+.......4 "'.i'",,"'e3.,_,5"1 ii i iiii ........ !) "_ ...... |

3 53 ± 3 ,,%_ ,, ,,
i _i l " Ii i i iii Ill i '",_/I.

4 53 + 4': ':';""' ',,?0, "_ 6j.1_i i ii i " 'b I 'i,, i,,_,l._, .... L -- .

ill|lnllll II I ql i I iii

' ' 2 .:._:,_,._.9_;':_::.,.. ",i , 80 --.'7
..................... ";i: ii_l::i_;:_ "',, 79 + 7

............. _,' '"-" 'S._",_, 4 .... "" L64 4" 6 '

, ,, G..._:, '_ ,, ' ' ,, , ,

...... TRA- ' I ,, ',-,'i,' "",,6,7.............-+ 7 90 +- 8
...... 2 ' '" ': _ _'_.",, 14_.+ 11: ' 211 -_'21

,, I , ,!,i ,,, ,
,'3., ";;i",7:; i'; ',,, b 930 _" 80

I ii ) .... _ J 1 i i i "

4":, ',. ".," , 616 -+ 53 789 -+ 60
• 1 i iiiii i i ii ii iiii................. .....875 '; ", 956 + 57 991 +

i I i . i '

.'". 6 "." 79+ 7 95+_9

.... .,'" ' i,,",,,. " 7'I:'"_" ' 880'+0:_105 ' 361 -+ 28 -
_ ,"',,";' ",,',,.,Sr,' , , 2 _ ,18 , 167 _ 16 ,,. ,: L ",i_.,9 1_56 13 131 10

............. 70; ..... 7' "" '" 10 4 81 +, _ i, ,)' , t

I. I, ' I l - "

" " " ' ,",,' 11 66_ 5 77 -+6
-" ._-'i",-""';. ,;- "" " '12 • 62 +-"6 ' 74 -- 6
i llt*l 4111t, i'i_ t iii ii i i iiiiii iiiiiii iii i i

.,.,.,.,,.::,, 78_ _,. ',. ,,. 1' '-_ 13 + 5 76 + 6" ii i iii ii ii iii i i

,," • i , ,',I i i "1 ",
,' i' i i i i i

o, ,' .' ' CF_..:' 1 57 + 6 69 +- 6
,, ; ,,'- '"'"=" " ' ' 2 ' ' 51_',5 '""60+"5

,, .................. _ 56+s '' _9;
'" ii __ I i i ii i i_,

"',,,." 4 52 _'i"6 70 4'_7
i i i i i ii llq ii i

RWMC ....... I 168 "± 14 200 -i:.17
_ i i _ iiii i ii i i i i i i ii3 121 + 8 45 + 14

......... 5' ..... 225 -- 18 245 + 23 -
iii ii I i I I III iii ii

7 164 +_18 184 .,+-17,, ,,, i i
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TABLE 4-15

; ON-SITE DIRECT RADIATION EXPOSURES (1986)
Six-Month Exposure in taRa (Continued)

-- i i ii i, ii i

Dosimeter

Facility Location # 11/85-5/86 5/85-11/86,
I II

RWMC 9 87 _+6 104 + 11

. (cont.! ,, ' 11 , 65 _+7 75 +_'"6i i

13 b 77 + ,6
ii i

15 69 + 4 70 +_6
,i i i ii

17 61 +4 75 +615
i i i i _ i _I

19 56 + 3 74 + ;.

21 62 + 4 _S.,;f,'_l ',
23 61 + 4 .,:/:'!?'72 + 6 ":,",.
2.5" 81 + 9 "_:;"- '9:f: + 8 ": "

i

27 117 +_.7 "_,:!:.,,,_4::3.0-,-+...!1
.... 29.... 126 _ I 0 ..',,. "','!_::_138±" f3

31 107 + 9V';',,!' "'.12.5 + 9

33 126 4. 13 ';_'. ".,,229 + 23
' I I I I 1 T* ] * r _ , , :' : , i i I

r" 35 222_:;_.17 ": 236 -+'18
i 'I L

37 ..±::7:" . 112+_io
' ' 39 ' . ':,_;;7:7:_'_7_".. 101 + 8

J

i ii i li l ; ;, I h,,::: : ; ' l lll

40b 'ii:.!".. "6:!'-.+ 7 "":" 71 + 6
I " iiii ii

41 :".1, "'./'-,. 62'{:',5 73 _ 10
42b _ '"""'5,_': ,'_,.. ...:.. +_5 68 + 5

II • ' I • , "ilJ.J) IUIJ I I

43 ": .....:_ " ', 6'0 + 4 68 + 6
,,. , 'i,l, i i:'t '" " - , - r

45,, "':,"."" ;_ :7" 64 4-_5 81 +_6

ARA i= "'L'"-, "i: '-• 82 4- 8 107"_+ 9-o ,

I IIl_lJm I

•:". 2 186 + 15 522 _+48
.i °" , .'I_ ii ii ii

= ,'. ,; :'.. 3..",:" 107 + 8 159 + 13
ii ., i ' ' I' _ i

.... ...',.., :.,: 686_+36 1696_+i I' ii i: I"

, _, ., :. ";,.'
PBF/SPE I" '" ".,' i:' I 55__.5 67 + 5

"f 'I , I. I I i iiiiiii

• ". " ' "'- "'," 2 60 + 4 70 + 7
_ .]:.I I ii I I I

,: ," . : ' ' 3 55 + 6 67 + 5
, ', ,';--J ,_. ,, - , -

...... ""_ 4 60 + 5 74 + 8
'_'I , i i

- .-' "'. "' '.,".. 5 59 + 6 68 + 5
" ,.' , '. ,.,..: - - ,.,

'. ' • . ";'" 6 59 +5 71 + 6
'_. ., ,-

' i..' i i

. ",. PBFIWERF I 57 _ 5 70 _+5
",'" 2 54 _ 4 56 _+5

i

" 3 58 -+ 5 66 + 5
--" 4 " 53 _+4 68 _'_5
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TABLE 4-1 5

ON-SITE DIRECT RADIATION EXPOSURES(1986)
Six-Month Exposure in taRa (Continued)

t t i llll ,, ,,

Dosimeter

Facility Location # 11/85-5/86 5/86-11/86

PBF_VER'F " ' ' '_ "5 5a+6 66_+6
............ 64'(cont.) , 6 57 + 4 _+5

............ 7' ' 54 __.'3 72 _. 6
., i.a_ i i i ii i i Jl =

i i i t

EBR-I 1 54 + 5 65 +(7,.i i i| ii i i i ii

°0
'

' "........ g"+ 9A,i "'ICPP 1 7 _ 7 8 "Li ...... i i ttii t, til _ _,

2 c ........ c , ,,
I II I I iii i ° ' I

;': '" "' 'oC " '°3 ¢ ,,_,. o
ii i ii i iii l i , .1 ,"

4 ' C i._',..."-C,.
ii i m i i i J " "lm

5 ( "":"" 'l,, ',i i i

, 'I, i'|_ "l_ 'l l_i
. "%

__ , ,,,, , i I'

", _' ,",,,;;i 126 .+.12iii ,i i ill i i i i i d

9 .,, 84 -_:17'. , c, .......... _ ' ' _ 11 lit... "' ' I '1 I,, _l

10 "'_i_,.,._;'.... '.. c
......... IIIIIil'lIIII I

r t t i* v - ;',

12 ' :: i_ ".;:.:, • ........
.... 3 ' " '" ":,:'", C C

ii ii I .... _" '1' " i i

14 '.. ' " i';,.".. 81 __.6 83 _ 7

,1"5. '".,'"'"._ ,;, "_._' 69 +_7 86 _+7
1 ,.iu_ _ , , , , ,

16, " '": '" 59 + 8 77 + 8'

' 17 "', ',, 60 + 4 77 + 7 '
' ' ................ 64 ...... + 7,: ',. 18d "_':" + 6 72

i i ii iiii ii i i

, ',i ',. 19d.,'_:, 63 -+ 4 72 _+6
.... " :' " '""_"..2d(j"-.,:'.,." 87 + 6 107 + 8

i , ii" ,..i I _

,:' ,' '- ",2_d 70 + 6 79 + 6
" 22d ..... b 128 '+ 15

i i

._,:'-,'"'_,'t ',,,', ,.:.' ,," 236 72 _+.6 83 -.* 7
' " '" 246 ..... 59 + 5 ' 70 . 6 ',' '4" ' -- --9

" ',-' ,..,., ',/'-,., 25d 59 + 6 71 + 5
"i , 1.1_q. ' "|' 11 i ii ti i _ i,'. ". ,. ,. 26d 63 __6 '69 _+8

.i
, • i III li II

• ,l' , , ", ',
4' , , °V o

' ,'" ,,'" ANL-W 7 + 6 82 + 8
liH i i tl _ q

' ......,;',. 8 6(5 _+6 6"-J_+5
[ i i ii

".,.'" 9 57 + 5 73 + 7
li l il

10 52 _+4 64+6
- " i ....
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TABLE 4-15

ON-SITE DIRECT RADIATION EXPOSURES(1986)
Six-Month Exposure in mRa (Continued)

_
i,

Dosimeter

Facility Location # li/85-5/86 5/86-11/86

'" ' ' '" '"'6:3_+"" ANL-W 11 62 _+6 6
i i i i i ii|u iiii i i ii iii ii ii

" (cont,) 12 54 _+4 66 f 5
, riii -- i -- i13 55 +4 68 + 5

i i i '1 i

14 48+3 59+4,
" 15 5'6 _+4 69 -+:_ "

: 16 ' 59 +_7 7,0..+_,._ :,
iiii i i lilll _ |

' +' 62 "_-_5. "',.
1'] 51 _ 3 , .,'L: , '

16- _i m"

Lincoln Blvd: i'" .57 "_' "- ---- - _ 3 ., ,:, ,.65 t 6
--- lE I iii i i1' I

3' 6s+_s ..........
....... 5 " 58 _+6 ,, i", ,,',_ "',.,'66 _+8iii ii i ii iii

7 63 +_4 ".,".. ': ". '7.'2+_6

.... 9 .... 61,:_+-,4' '_"-."'.' '........_,'- 74 +_'-+7 '"" 11" ' 61 ±:i._L "_".:: . 76 8 ....
i i ii .... _ ......

13 _,, I d:.._._ ,. 75 _+7
i iii .... ' ' , ...... ., _,., ,. ,,_ i ii

" "_6:Z-,__;6,.::' 70 _ 9I_ .?,,,_,. . .,. i I iiii

' 17 ,r', ",', '61 "{
• ';.,',. 63", ..6 76 4- 7

, , . 69+_
' " ', '- '5_'+ 6 63 + 521' '; '"',i:,-: , ', ',. - -,,. 57;'4 + s

'1 '1[1_'1t --...... _. + , _,zs:,... ,.j ', , 60_ 5 67_ 6
i i ii ii 'lh ii1" _ ii i[ lib I

%., "_ •
....... II III

US 20 . 264 ", '. 56 + 3 65 +' 5 '
i i "' " " 1lP _

","., 266 .., 54 '+_3 63 +_5
io

i i ii i i Iiii_iI i i|ii...i.'ii" ".", 268.," 53 '+' 4 66 #"6
,' _ ",. :_,76' _ _57 + 5 67 + 5

- ,. ,_" i ,, _,
. '-, .."1" -. 272 50 + 4 63 + 5

• ' I ° Ul I -- --iii ii I i i T

•' i-" ':. .." ," 274 51 + 4 d

:-U _' ............""=:i_ S-:2 -,.,. ' 266 54 + 3 68 -+'5ii ' ...F-, .. i,. i iii -

.... . "'.. ",. ......" 268 60 + 5 71 _+5

" ," , , ""I,_';" 270 60 + 6 74 _ 8_' 4. ,, •

., ., ,

•,Source' Adapted from RESL, 1986; 1987, ,
, ,

", '. ",',

a So,mi.annual Exposure + 2 standard deviations
b Invalid results due to sampling _rror.
c Location lost when new security fence was constructed.
d Dosimeter missing at collection time.

_
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Finally, interviews with site personnel indicated that antimony-125 had been

recently detected in the air samples at Craters of the Moon National Monument.

The source of the antimony- 125 is the ICPPatmospheric effluent.

4,3.4 Findings and Observations
,,

4,3,4, 1 Cateqory I

None ' "
-,.. ,

.. .**, ', **

. ,'* , • f *_4 3,,4.2 Cateqory II ,, ' ". ',,,
'"l 42

None ,.,",.. ', ',
. .j. , %, t,

4,3,4.3 Cateqory Iii " "

,,. _,,, .

N o n e _,_', ' •-
• ", i° "i *%

,, ',, '_ m, , ,
f. , ,, •, ,_

i '. %,,, ". %,, *% , ,4.3.4.4 Cateqorv IV
'% h._. '** ' f',

• _'* 'i

1. Inadequate reportinq of known, s0"u;i'.cesof tritium releases. Known sources of
' ' ', -_, v

atmospheric tritiu_,,releases fi'o_ the INEL are not reported in the Anf_ual

Environmental Mon'i'to'ring p,r_gram Report, resulting in an inaccurate off-site

r

Atmo, s_h'eri_ trlt41um..'{eleases from the evaporation of tritium-contaminated
i' 4" i , .

wate'r.,a,ce2d_t,.i, nciu'ded in the RWMIS A total of 330 curies of tritium were

,,"r,eieased,,[h,liquid effluents on the site in 1986 (RESL 1987). Depending on the
...,, _ ', ,.., 0

"-.",ev_poratiofi rate used in the calculations (estimates from 4 percent to 15
', ',', .'

per,cent were quoted by site personnel), 13,2 curies to 49,5 curies of tritium

wo'u"[d need to be added to the airborne effluents and subtracted from the

liquid effluents reported in the RWMIS. The RWMIS information is used to

summarize total radioactive releases to the environment from the INEL site in

the Annual Environmental Monitoring Program Report. The omission of

atmospheric tritium releases results in a lower predicted off-site dose

assessment to the general public, However, including these atmospheric
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tritium releases in the off-site dose assessment will not significantly increase

the currently reported off-site dose, lt would be less than a 1 percent increase

- in.the total number of curies currently released to the atmosphere from the

INEL, Nonetheless, elimination of these radioactive atmospheric releases from

the report understates the total impact on the environment and public from

the INEL operations.

2, Impr0perlabelinclofcontainersstorinq radioactive material. An inadvertent

release or improper disposal of radioactive material could occur _s'_a result of

improper content labeling of radioactive storage containers ii_'e,_t_if_.edin the

radioactive storage area of Building TAN-646, "',__'"' " '"".'"',

Five cur,es of tritium were stored in 1-gallon plast!c,_e,ns i'n  'i/ 'a"rcl:boardboxin

the radioactive storage area of Building TAN-6'_;6:_:..',:"Al.th__l'gh':'"-labeled as

radioactive and as DOE Class A material, the::_0rie'c_:,_e'wi't'and' radioisotope

were not specified, Additionally, buildi_'g_,,p,e_;_'qnel.:._were_"unaware of the

specific contents, and the material w_i_i,no_..!_,c[udecl' on the source inventory

for the building. Investigations bi_/:,,_i!e_,i!#ersb._nel determined that the box
contained 5 curies of tritium in.:a:,n_u_'o_ _:'_nerator. This lack of information
could result in improper dli:l_, sal,:.o_'a,_ir_advertent release of the radioactive

material "'., '.,,_::,,

.:",., "':;:_i"

3. Lack of reqular,,r._views of e_Istinq radioloqical environmental monitoring

locations, Th.,e:i'R'l_S.L.does,'hot"conduct regular reviews of existing radiological

environmentafl.':m'_flit_r._ng locations, resulting in samplers that are now

incorrectly' {6cated'-b'ec'ause of changes that have taken place at the locations
• i _ ';, ,"

slnce i'r_i_ial_l_ce.ment of the samplers.

."ii. ! ':".ii'i'.,i.' i t

'".'Lacl_.,.Of reg'ular review of radiological monitoring locations may result in

co.rlection of data which lack validity with respect to the radiological

parameters intended to be monitored. The following examples of radiological

monitors which are incorrectly located with respect to the monitored

parameter were identified by the DOE Survey team.

The TLD at location 37 of the RWMC was shielded by a metal post from direct

radiation, the parameter it is intended to monitor. The metal post was
-
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recently placed as part of new-fence construction, The use of Craters of the

Moon National Monument as a distant location in the ambient air monitoring

and distant TLD monitoring networks (locations that are not supposed to be

affected by the INEL site's operations)is questionable since antimony-125 from

the ICPP atmospheric effluent has recently been detected in air samples from

Craters of the Moon National Monument. Additionally, an air sampler at the

TAN/TSF area is located in the parking lot next to the bus waiting area,

Interviews with site personnel revealed that filter loading with particulates is a

problem in the winter months when the buses wait at this a_'e,a for long

periods '" "'"
• 4

• l IA 1 ,#

d ' ' : ° , ,
4. Lack of documentation for selection of radioloqical envrr.bnm'em.tal monltorlnq

locations, The RESLhas not documented i,ts initiat'sJ.l;e sel'e,_,tion"r'at onale for

the radiological environmental monitoring Iocat'io.)qg,.:_esu.Iti'r_'_ in a sampling

network that may not be effectively assessin_"t,he P_a"l:"a_et_rsit is intended to' . *, .

monitor ..... ,,,'

Interviews by the DOE Survey:'",tea'm,',",,d'e'r_:enstrated that there is no

documentation that shows th_,th_ 1_. is"_!_ing any siting criteria for locating

radiological monitors. Altb'Qugh't, he;tN_) does use DOE and DOE-lD orders as

guidance for the siting of radi,o. Idgl'_l environmental monitoring networks,

the lack of documepC.ation on hb'._the guidelines are applied to each sampling

location could r,e_uit"i'_..a mi si_4:erpretation of siting selection rationale. As a

result of the..i'i_igcle,.quacies"i,n"documented site selection rationale, the Survey
* f ," 4 ' •

team was br_'_b'ie" to':,ascertain why some sites which appear to need
radiol.o_#cal: mb_'i_6ri'ng are not monitored, why some sites are being

monitor._'-and why other sites appear to be ineffectively monitored,

.,,1_xamplesi_,fquestionable monitoring are identified below,

. , , .

'Fi,i:st is the lack of TLD, air, vegetation, and soil sampling locations along the

sodtflwestern quadrant of the INEL boundary, The southwestern site

boundary lies downwind of the radioactive atmospheric effluents from the

INEL site a significant part of the time and the RWMC, which is a significant

source of radionuclides, is located close to this site boundary. Additionally, the

southeastern quadrant of the INEL boundary lacks TLD, groundwater, and

vegetation sampling locations; the ANL-W, which has radiological emissions

=
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from reactor and reactor-related operations, is located close to the

southeastern site boundary, Another example is the use of Craters of the

Moon National Monument as a distant location (a location that is not

supposed to be affected bythe INEL site's operations) in the ambient air

monitoring and ,distant TLD monitoring networks when antimony-125 from

the ICPPatmospheric effluent has been detected in air samples from Craters of

- the Moon National Monument, Also, the rationale for not monitoring the on-_

site SL-1 burial ground, ANL-W's RSWF, BORAX I burial ground, and the CFA

Sewage Treatment Plant when other similar on-site areas are monitored was
' 0

not documented, Additionally, air samplers at the RWMC are,'[o,g_t_d close to

the ground and next to dirt roads which could cause prob,te, rff_ ,with'pa'r,t]culate,

loading on the air filters, ",,,':,. .,,' _,'
"1,,,

#, ", : ro _ 6

, 41%4

'"'.i" ":' 2';,', '_'d ! £tlil I . * I'"" ' i_"

i i *° **'°,

- . j .,

'" _!/_,.

, ','_,,,_,, "oi.',,

• , *,. ,, -%

% ,°

• ', '1 °v'

", 'o

l

,' ,* ,t

• , f, ° /'°,1,*

" _* i *,

,,,ii , " "° *
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4,4 QualttV Assurance

4,4,1 Environmental Sampling

The sampling program at the INEL is conducted by five principal organizations'

EG&G Idaho, Inc.,WlNCO, ANL-W, the RESL, and USGS, Environmental sampling is

conducted at the INEL for two basic purposes--routine environmental monitoring =

for use in defining sitewide impacts, and special studies to supplement the regular
i

program for use in defining tile impacts of specific facilities and waste s,ites on the

environment from operation of the INEL facilities, The results'ol_..,t,,_e,.,sampling
effort are utilized internally by tile organization collecting the._,_'m_les ahd,i,n most

instances by theRESLandUSGSfordefiningsitewideimpacts'i',,': .... ,:'..,
".. '_.' ,° "* .,,i I

. w,

DOE contractors (EG&G, WINCO, and ANL-W) sample'..aH, envlrmlrnental media

within ttneir own site boundaries, with the exde'D,t,.ions,.iqf,ce#t.ain groundwater

rnonitoring wells that are managed by the U$:GS_.arid',"tb.,epr.'oduction wells at ANL-

W, where EG&G does the sampling The _ES[ '"" •, 's'a'm.151esaIr, soil, groundwater, and

biota outside the incJividual facility bo_fld, ar'ie£,boti_i:_n and off the INEL property,
', ,. ', '. •

including some distant monitoring:iloca.t_.!_.s,:, Tile USGS maintains and samples a

system of grour_dwater nlonitdring.,,_.ell'_"b_th on and off the INEl. property,

including locations within,.the ndiv,[duai,"f.'a.ciity boundaries,
i I ',

Specific information for. s_impling..p_ograms, ar'id their associated QA/QC is given in

the environmemtati'm'onjtoring"S'e_tions for Air (Section 3.1.13), Soil (Section 3.2 3)
Surface Water/Drih_ingWat_,r (Section 3.3.3), and Hydrogeology (Section 3.4.3).

.' , .. , , i .' ' "
, .. .. •

, . , ,• ,. , ,

4.4,2 "/_nr_l_/Sisand 'Data Management
• _

, . ,
. .. . ..

, , - .

Lahdrat_.ry anai¢ses for the sampling programs discussed above are carried out by

thesa.m e groups that conduct the sampling. Basically, each contractor, as well as

the RESLe'nd USGS,analyzes its own samples, Exceptions to this are the RESL,which

analyzes some inorganics in groundwater samples for the USGS, and ANL-W, which

contracts some of its routine monitoring and special studies analyses, The RESLalso

does radiological bioassays for the entire INEL.
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Individual anroual reports for the routine environmental monitoring are generated

by each group, These reports provide an overview of the Impacts of INEL operations

to environmental media, including air, groundwater, surface water, drinking water,

wastewater, soils, vegetation, and fauna both on and off the site. Table 4-16

presents the parameters monitored by each group, Special studies are published

individually, or are not published but are used as internal working documents.

4,4.2,1 EG&G
**

q, °,

EG&G Idaho operates two analytical chemistry iaboratories respongJ._fO.,,for analysis

of environmental monitoring samples from primarily EG&G",,_aci,lities;..._h,e CFA

Environmental Chemistry Laboratory and the Industrial "_ig!,e'_e ,lH){_upport

Laboratorv ,"_'- " "
,',".I 'i ', q, *,

q'_ . *' ,. w'
i, _i I ,,

CFA Environmental Chemistry Laboratory ';:%,, ,,
0*',g,° '% ,!_ , i

q_4; ,_: _'!4 ,,,. %; !'I *.Iq

The CFA Environmental Chemistry Labora_'._,y, l_._t'e'_.,'t_'CF-633, is responsible for. '_i,,'. ".i ',.,
inorganic and organic analyses of mo_;'_as_eWate_r',, groundwater, surface water,

and soil samples, primarily from,.th4_ _:_,',&,Gf_illties. Typical parameters are
. '_,_, _,'.',';ii;, '_;;,;%,

identified in Table 4-16. ,: '., ,_.'../.,,; '.,,

* " °'a,

Instrumentation include_..pH_..,metersi'"¢Gnductivity, meters, graphite furnace atomic

absorption (AA) spe,ctr.or e'ter,indbctively coupled plasma (ICP) atomic emission

spectrometer gas.c:,l_,fon3atocj'r_l_';"liquid chromatograph gas chromatograph/mass

spectrometer, tdtgt.._','.o'rg.a_ic carbon (TOC) analyzer, ion chromatograph,

spectrophgt'_'e{¢rsi"..i_)e'!'.:"'permeation chromatograph, closed-cup flash-point

testers dig'f,t}lat_'n..ap.pa'ratus, and the usual complement of glassware, balances,

ovep_',.reff, igera'_ors, and miscellaneous support equipment.

The eq_ip.ment is maintained, clean, uncluttered, and functional, and is periodically
checked"neor calibration to demonstrate the reproducibility of data related to

environmental sampling, in accordance with written protocols outlined in the

Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Manual.

The Environmental Chemistry Laboratory maintains a QA/QC program to ensure

integrity and defensibility of results. Each analysis instrument and balance hasa
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TABLE 4.16

TYPICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PARAMETERS AT THE INEL

..... II I I I f ....... 11 _ ._,,--

DOE WINCO USGS
Parameter EG&G RESL ICPP ANL-W Denver

......... IArsenic X X _'' --X x

Barium ..... x ...............-........ x ' ..............x x

m m '....Cad iu X X X )_,,
I .,, ,, a-.__..... I IIlll II II i I II I

Chloride X ...... X X X .,, X".
" I I

chiomium.... x x x " ,,
nide ......

I ii i Iii iii I lira i ii iiiii I i

Cya X X,'",;' " X :."i ..... , I ' q ' I 'i
m _ . __ :___:z ...... :_ - " i iii j . L II "

Fluoride X X "X':,, ,i:1t:i] iX,, '
...... III II ,

Mercury X X ,,,_,>,.X",':]7_.-'-"X"
Lead X X "_'"- "'" , ,x -.:,,, x
Nil:rate X ,,')_ :;:,,×' '" 'X

i .... L ' .... i ' '_ l'J

Selen"iul'_ .... X '"' 'X:!',,- "<]",X X

"Sodium X "X ':"......... " "" .......""" ' "'_ _ . _,--_, "_"...... ,.:X.::......,. x x
• 'i:"" ";"' "X ,,1,, " Xsilver" X . ,,'::,. ,..::_ ,_ ' _X -_

Endrin .....:.... X "',, 'X.:' - ........ - --
•

I i ii , .... '-_ ....... I ii II , ', 'i X _L_ ._ li_.
Lindane X ": " "; .......

. j ii ! ii1[11iii . _L.. - __ Jnl _ iJl iJ__ -- ...... -

- th tl X " '_' " _:; XMe oxycl or ,., , , ,: [---_ I II Ii Jl II I I III I ._ ILl II{li _ I II

2,4,5.-rP Silvex X-;-,_",,. .,.,,,,, X

Toxaphene ' ............,, " - X- ":;'", _" .....................X
................... d _1t

2,4-D (TBP) , ";:;" :7, X- ,,.. " .......X ........ :.........
"C'hloroform "',it::' "::':ii",,_",::" ' ..................... -......

......... . . _ ....... I r Ii I llnl _" - i

Tet raC_t_Io ro e.l:hyi e,,n',e '".'X" , ....
TCE , _'""''." ,"'.... .'-"'X'," ................................... ,,

' ' ' ' ...... !. _' ' L, _ . ._ ._ii-i IJ

Tri halo' i._1et:h.ane<;..ii'.,.,:" X

(_arbo_ii?T,e[.tr,:,achI.grid e X ...... -
X :r__ "-t(_ iu r'n*;:ii:',., - X X X X

, ,IA:6,AI x x x x x., ph'a;'- ........ ............ -
i ii iiiiii h ii I ................. ........ - L I I I _L- ............

'_Dss Beta X X X X X -

P I'_ I+ Iii*'IIl" I • ii iiill I X ..... X i... Z ii >(I I { Ixl X iii :

Sulfate X ! x x .......... x x

PhosphatelllI I I IIII I II IIII II1[ i i _[ix iii ii i X II III . . LIx "
I ......... ....

* Other significant radionuclides are C-14, 1-29, 1-131, Cs-137, Ru-.106,
Sr-90, Pu-238, C.o-60, Sb-125, and Zr-95.
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daily logbook in which background, standards, and blank runs are recorded, In

- addition, calibration checks are required with each sample set and, on some

instruments, with each analysis performed, Tile chain of custody is implemented by

requiring every sample to be laser-bar-coded upon receipt by the laboratory, The

system immediately records the date of entry, assigns a sample tracking number,

identifies the client and the sample custodian, and simultaneously logs the data into

a computer, Samples are locked in a storage cabinet when not being used, The

laboratory participates in a number of QC intercomparison programs with other
,I

contractors, with EPA, and with off.site private laboratories ":

-- Standard solutions are prepared from ampulated solutions ob{_'e,d frG_"_.he EPA
Quality Assurance Materials Bank (QAMB) or from ultra-hi'g_pu'r_{.y, comrr'lercially

available material, Traceability tests are performed o_',a,I I co'_l_ieici'ai_iy prepared

standard solutions, "If the standard components °ai'e'"e0_.s,[de":{he stated EPA

accuracy window, and are greater than 10°4, the t_,EL st'a,  'a a: vill,not be utilized,

However, if the standard components are c_tsidei:_._'e, EP/_'accuracy window but

within 10%, then the standard concentrat!e,n _[!4,.b'e -ad_jt_stedaccordingly (EG&G

Idaho, lhC,, 1987c), Prior to January t.,,_87 'nC_,,for :al field sampling or analytical
'l, _ ,J14 4 4 "_"J[ I''_protocol was in piace, ....., :,' ,,

' i.i
• ,. %,,, '0 ,,

0 0 ,o ,, j!, 'i s
,,

No formal statistical analysis is per._,_r'med'_n environmental data generated at the

lH Support Labor,a,t_r_ ,,, ""::",'.',,'"

The lH Sup,p'.e_,,_ab_,ri_+,,o,'_"i'nBuilding 612 at CFA has limited analysis capability
i' 4 f ' " Sfocusing _,.,a.S_.s_,_,., dnalysis, and coliform bacteria counting in potable water

includemicroscopes,balances,dryingovens,counters,and
,i st_ii,rii,ng',equip_l'ent, Comparative standards are maintained and equipment is

main'ta'_ned and kept in aclean, orderly environment, The otherQA/QC program

element's:that are normally applicable to radiological and chemical laboratories do

not apply to operations carried out in this laboratory,
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4,4,2,2 RES...__L

The RESLis located in Building 690 at the CFA, The laboratory is primarily dedicated

•to radiological analysis, but as previously indicated, performs limited inorganic

analyses on surface-water and groundwater samples for the USGS, These two

analytical laboratory sections are described below,

Rad ological Section
, _

'I

Tile radiological section of the laboratory performs radiologicaF,agal_ses on ali
media as well as bioassays on biota. Equipment includes ga_..p,,i6.portio'aat,, liquid, 't i "

,i i_ i

scintillation, and gamma spectroscopy systems, They a'ke°:,,_ai_..ta.inedl clean,

uncluttered, and functiona!, Maintenance logs are ke.,p_,.and"tin'e"i'n'gti'(_ments.. are

periodically checked for calibration to demonstrate't!_e'.r,_'prod'u'_ibility of data

generated during environmental sampling. Sampt_'_,.are [ ed'2Qpon receipt, split,

and stored in a Iockable sample bank, cha_n.,.of"c_s,tody',',is maintained on the
', ¢°,, _

samples. rest aliquots are logged directly,.On the.'._.a'mpt.e:'bottle label and not on a
i

separate logsheet, .,,'.,,, ",,".,,,, ', ',,
, _ '%° ',_,., ' ,%, d. I , '

I' ''', ,, • , o
, . t ',, ", ,,u

A QA/QC parame*_r-specific prog'r.ar'rf.is.':ma'tn't_t_ledby the RESLto ensure consistent

and reliable radionuclidemonitoP_i)g,r@s_!,ts, An internally tailored QC program _

maintained and includes,,adherence t_iy_ritten protocols for sample collection and

analytical methods, do,cum'enta, ti,,on]:,of program changes in SOP manuals, routine
calibration of instru',_'eotati6n","a_'d frequent equipment performance checks for

t I ,' '_ 'Q,

background and".co_rftin_:, rates of standards, In addition, routine yield
, , ,,. , 0 , ,

determinatJdms,b,f ia'.CJ.i.o_,h'emicalprocedures, analysis of replicate samples to

determine',l_r,e " '"c_s_n, an'cl analysis of reagent blanks to verify radiochemical purity _:

are p_'{0r, med[i,,,,Nat[onal Bureau of Standards (NBS) QC standards in appropriate

mat_:es"a_e alsO'_sed to test accuracy,

The calib_gtion of counting instruments is carefully performed and is traceable to

the NBS. Six times a year, tracer solutions are submitted to the RESL for analysis by

gamma spectrometry. Comparisons are also made for beta emitters, including

strontium-90 and tritium, and for alpha emitters such as plutonium-238 and 239 and

americium-241, The results, which are reported directly to the NBS, are traceable to
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within 5 percent of the standard value, or within 2 standard deviations of the actual

value 99,7 percent of the time,

The RESLparticipates in an INEL.site intercomparlson program where radiological

samples with known concentrations arc sent to the INEL contractor analytical

laboratories, An tntercomparlson of results from ali participating contractor

laboratories isrnade, The RESLparticipates in asimilar intercompartson with U,S,
=

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)laboratories,
,t

' '0

The RESLalso participates in the QA program administered by th_;.'F,'01"v!"_.onmental
Measurements Laboratory (EML) of DOE for radiological anal,ys'_s_',,'Asttn4e,','_rmits,
the RESLparticipates in American Society for Testing and M'a._erlal'_'"(ASTM)'round-

', I' w_',,, '' q,

robin testtng of standard meth_ts .... ,l i' %* 't

The radiological section utilizes a QA/QC prot_:c'b] " " " " "for,, _'ata"management that

includes propagation of ali random and syste_fat,,¢,,_Oce,rtalr}tJes,and incorporation

In reporting data wltn accurate standard de_,atli_O_,ahd.glgh confidence limits,

; i

Inorganic Section ' ' _,". " '"i_ IiI ', ,i ''i '_ 4P

The inorganic section per:odically.,@inal#z,,_sUSGSgroundwater and surface war,'

samples for four inorgaqk:,..,paramete'N_:es listed on Table 4-16, and pH and specific.
conductance, Instr_roedtaton,,i,t_ludes ion selective electrodes, pH meters,

conductivity mete_:s_::a'nAA, a'.'_'!t_'ticphosphorescence laser analyzer, and ancillary
" balances, ovens, r'e,ft,_c_,eFat_rs,and support equipment, Routine maintenance on
-' the AA and,,,_,_'ai,_l:ical"_'al'a'd'cewere overdue, The analytical balance did not have a

dedicated",lb,gb.e'ek, whi'h identified routine calibration checks and the AA

- calibra,l_(6r)ch'e_:ks,if made, were not available to the Survey,
.',,, '0 ; ., ',,°,' t _ ,

* ,',, ,,' ,_

The aa_:i,ytical procedures used for total chromium analyses were developed by the

RESL, To{al chromium samples were found during the Survey in unlocked and

unattended laboratories on countertops awaiting analysis, Standards for ali

analyses are prepared internally from ASTM, NBS, or distributor sources, The

inorganic section does not participate in any round-robin or intercomparison
_

studies although there are cross checks with the USGS laboratory in Denver,

Colorado, This section does not have chain-of-custody protocols,
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4,4,2,3 W!NCO

WINCO operates laboratories at the ICPP, including the Remote ATlalytical

Laboratory, which focuses on inorganic and radiologic analyses, and a support

branch facility at the IRC in Idaho Falls, which is concerned with radiological

analysLs, Very few environmental samples have been handled by IRC, Therefore,

this laboratory is not discussed in this section,
,!

Tile WlNCa-operated laboratories at the ICPPare located in Buildirtgs.'6_._ 627 601

and 602, and are responsible for on-site environmental sample,_,_a]'y.sisfo'r._'r,ganics,, ,' : ', ,, '

including PCBand pesticides, inorganics, as identified irl Table,4.16 i and for asbestos
identification, ,_. .' ',..

0'* ,ll, ", ', '0.

, p, "_ q** ', q'_

Instrumentation includes pH meters, ICP, an AA, 'a.nnin"',,el°ec:t_'on microscope, X-I % ', '_

ray diffractometer, infrared alt ern'at in,g_.¢u_f,en"c," spark emission

spectrophotometer/spectrometer, X-ray:,".,, fre,g,r,escem:e spectrometer, ion

chromatograph, gas chromatograph,','",,,e_i'_sioi't,',":_pectrometer, selective ion

electrodes, Titramet titrimeter, and,a'_u[t c_rnple'_ient of ancillary equipment,

The laboratory has an equipmeiit_"r,_a_n.t'.enance program and the equipment is0 ,

clean, uncluttered, and Qp,_erational,a_N is periodically checked to demonstrate tile

reproducibility of [Pf,strdr6e,nt ,eailibration and thus defensibility of data

accumulated as a,#,e{ult of_nq'i"r_'nmental sampling efforts, A complete QA/QC -_

program is maint&i,ne',d/"incltlding instrument and duplicate/spike logbooks, which

are in place._n'd',@ t__a,t;e:" Chain-of-custody within the laboratory is implemented
whensam' ' ' ' " ,p_e£,,a'.__e_:_iv'ed Sample-specific information is recorded on WlNCO form

535..1."(_ample'"_.b.stody,,., . log) and this log follows the item through the lab. Samples
ar_.l,b.ck,,e:_in a sa.mple storage room while not in use, Internal QC sample checks are

implern'ented daily during analytical runs, and each result must meet th_ criterion of
±2 stan_;_rd deviations from the known, The WINCO methods manual contains

procedures culled from various sources such as ASTM, EPA, the National institute for

Occupational Safety and _tealth (NIOSH), Association of Official Analytical Chemists

(AOAC), from open literature, and from research efforts, Standards are NBS

traceable and are marked with date of preparation, date of expiration, and method
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number• The QA/QC for data management consists of statistical methods for data

validation.

Statistical analyses are used to generate bias and precision parameters. The data

are tested for variance curve morphology, reported vs. known relationships,

normality, time trends, outlier population characterization, and significance of

runs. Intercomparisons with other laboratories are conducted on a regular basis•

- 4.4.2.4 ANL-W " :'.
0,

, .

• ,._ ,

ANL-W operates its own laboratory in Building 752 Prior to ,.?£8'7;. the[aboratory, _ , J, , ,,

was dedicated to radiological analysis as applied to resea_£_i .an'a.,_eveldpment,

However, the environmental samples generated through"o.n-site_;n'i_o'iing efforts

are currently analyzed for inorganic parameters (in,,dt.,Udi'ng..aNbns and trace

- elements) in addition to radionuclides as a supplement t_"t.he"R_[=SLenvironmental ,• j

_ program Process and effluent water is routi_ely.,.te___'cl fo"r.i:piqysical and inorganic
,. dl,'i °

e, . t

- para*:r_cters (Table 4-16). ._.. ',:• . o

" Instrumentation includes pH mete_..¢_n_b4:tiVi4:) meters, AA spectrometers (hot

cell and cold units) thermal ionizatidn.'ma#s gpii_ctrometer, alpha beta, and gamma
=

counters liquid scintillation coun{ei_.f0i'..tt'i.tium ICP atomic emission spectrometer,
_ I ". '_. "..," l

ion chromatograph, hot . cell electronic balances, gamma ray fluorescence

spectrometer, and .t_e"'._isual .e_mplement of glassware, balances, ovens,

refrigerators, and mi.s-_ell,aneouls"_u'13portequipment.

" "i,"
rbe labora..t_'gy'ei:tui_iN_,t'"and instrumentation is maintained, clean, uncluttered,

and opera'ti_nal_ _nd is _i"eriodically calibrated to demonstrate the reproducibility of

data..ai¢c,'Qmuia.t'ied" during environmental sampling programs. Maintenance logs, if

kel_i:::.wel;e:not in_i3ected during the ;urvey.

",%,

In 1987,"ANt.-W implemented a comprehensive QA program to produce techni,.ally

sound data on environmental samples. New .written protocols addressing analysis

and sample chain-of-custody have been initiated but the system does not have a

- "track record" to evaluate. Analyses conducted by the ANL.-W Analytical Laboratory

are performed according to standard procedures which are referenced in the formal

-_ QA/QC procedures manual.

.
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Analytical results are compared with historically archived data, and a manual

statistical evaluation is applied which defiTles standard deviations and helps identify

anom,._lousdata, Data which are found to be outside normal ranges are flagged

and validated. ANL-W does not participate in round-robin or other laboratory

intercomparisons.

4,4.2,5 USGS
q' _,

o

The USGS collects and analyzes groundwater at the INEL and sen'd;.,;__.ples to its

laboratory in Denver, Colorado, for analysis of purgeable orga.ni_:s;,_.nions;.a'nd trace

elements, Samples are split and sent to the RESL for sc'i'nlt.,iU,a_i_n,.counting to

determine tritium, alpha, and beta activity and for .ah'a,lysis"e_.,to'ta]' chromium,
chloride, sodium, specific conductance, and pH. A re_.ew,6_..the"IJSGS analytical

laboratory was outside the scope of the Environm_'_l Su'r_,"y.
e,

, ,... %, '. , 0
,j.

%........ ..,,.._ ',.

4,4.3 Findings and Observations "'"-, %.i"'-.,""":"'-"
• . o

', , ', ,_
, J , . -

4.4.3.1 Cateqor¥ I ' ..,,.-. ..-
°l . , '_

< .. "' " "'C " '"
'%

%%' "; _,None .,.

4.4.3.2 .(ateqory II.':. , ,., ,,-".."
., ,.' ',. _. .,"

q, e° ,' ' •",°

4.4.3.3 'Ca.te_.(_y.tl!
' ' p" "'"'.L .'

., ,°

, .'° , % '.

•' NQ e
• ,
, ,

4.4.3.4 ',i':'Cateqory_LV_
=

1. Compromisinq inorqa.nic laboratory procedures. Laboratory procedures for

inorganic analysis at the RESL may compromise the validity and defensibility of

analytical results.
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The USGS provides the RESL with primarily groundwater samples for total

chromium, chloride, sodium, pH, and specific condUctivity analysis, The total

chromium analyses performed by the RESLare only used as a check against the

USGS hexavalent chromium measurement which is performed by the USGS

Laboratory in Denver, Colorado. During the Environmental Survey, the

following issues were identified which may compromise the validity and

defensibility of the data'

- There were no chain-of-custody procedures in place td,'secure the

samples against tampering. Environmental samples";f'r_'l_t',the USGS

slated for aqueous inorganic analysis for total chr0_i_.'m on :{h_,._tomic

absorption mass spect rophotometer had been ari wed'.Q remain on a

,.,countertop in an unattended, unlocked room._lar,ove_i' i_6'nth,

The analysis protocol for total chrorff{_laq wa'_':"not:'an EPA-approved

method, but was a method develofie.;.d._.b_;'ja;:fi.ES[:.,'analystthat was based
4 _li:, " ''q'_+_ : :.:"!li

on standard methods. ,',', "_", ....;.-'

Maintenance and calibra,tier_ o fGie'_tuipm_entwere overdue.
'_,.. :!',!iii:. '; i:',

I' _- °i: ', +"r 4 _'i'_l
ro ', ', . "1

_- 2. Uncoordinated qroundwat_.:",.mD_Ttorinq. Groundwater environmental

monitoring data collected and _'alyzed by various laboratory contractors are
;' ,. •

not being effecl_iv,ely"{;e,mpiled_, manipulated and coordinated at the INEL to

define the .si_e_,ide en_'id'nmental impacts or fully understand specific
Qo, ', o,_ ,, °_"

envi ro nm_ nl_ali'p£_eblemf.
....:;:... ",i.',., ...!:,.,.'

, ' J t,

- ':l_t..'_[.t.:-tl:te. gi;'oundwater sampling data that are collected are entered

" .,.,.'i',_....,",int'O_:a,,,..,centralized computerized data base or subjected to a statisticali ,

- ':,.':,.,.., ,,analy'sls, Only USGSsample analyses conducted in tpe Denver, Colorado

"i i",,. laboratory are entered into a centralized national computer system. DOE
"."site personnel responsible for coordinating sitewide environmental

monitoring programs do not access or manipulate data acquired by the

USGS and the USGSdoes P,ot review much of the data accumulated by

- DOE and its contractors,
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- The INEL Annual Environmental Monitoring Program Report (AEMPR)is

the only centralized data base and provides only a summary of the

sampling and analysis program, and this pertains principally to

radiological monitoring,

- Table III on page 13 of the May 1987 AEMPR indicates that major

nonradioactive inorganic water quality constituents are sampled by USGS

approximately every 5 years and that number of samples, analysis
' , °_,

methods, and sample locations will vary, making it difficul_,t.o correlate
''4 '..

and model historical, present, and future sampling data," .........,'.

I' 4' ,,' ,' ,

- Independently acquired environmental sampling'a'nd.,.a_alysls data are

not shared between contractors, The USGS"is, not"a'w, are"of the data

accumulated by EG&G Idaho, potentia[{_....'._.s.ujtirfg' in sampling

redundancy and misinterpretation of a4._ikj.tical',.ie;_ui_'_
_',° % '.°

'i "':....._.._. ,., ","

As a result of these inefficiencies in':_,tb.e'd_'l:a'"'Haa:aling system, correlations
', io •

between cause and effect may _p':,uni_e_Qg'_i.}:ed, For example, production

Well 3 at the TRA was remov._d,,f).o"fq"s.ergi_e when mercury was found in a

,. sample with a concentratio:0.e, xce,e_ir__ fe'ur times the drinking water standard. i , i

of 2.0 parts per billion (ppb)i",g'ub;i_q'.uent analysis has shown levels below tk
°% _. ,

2.0 ppb standard, .:'..Since no ekl_,_anation concerning possible origin of the

mercury was p.r_,po._e_ th.e-'_atlalysis results were assumed to be in error;

however, che;mi'cal,.disp_'s_i"'pond number 701 had been used to dispose of_, . ," ,Q

mercury and".c/_Ee_ _.e'.avy-metal-containing waste since 1962. This leaching

pond,.!_'.t6'c,ated"400'.f_et south of the TRA 3 weil. The pond may be the source
of cdinlta.mi.tha.tio.n and if this is confirmed, a carefully implemented sample

....,'pragrarh..}n.ay provide insight to future types of groundwater contamina_nts

". i"ext_ected a{'specific wells.
, ,, .

, .'_
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4,5 Inactive Waste Sites and Releases

4,5,1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

4.5,1,1 Introduction

This section of the report deals with the inactive waste sites that are present, and

spills and other types of releases that have occurred at the INEL both before and

during its establishment. Although the INEL began operations in 194_,:,portionsof

the site were used during World War II by the U.S, Navy and U.S. A_'y,'_il_,Corps as a
°, • ,,

gunnery range. The former Navy administrative, shop, ware_6"use, an'd."housing

area is today the CFA, Most sites of concern contain '"h&zar_us, mixed, or

radioactive wastes. .,".. '"_ ':.......... "'

The inactive waste sites and releases descrit_ed b'_j'i_w"'a_e based on the
'%; _,

Environmental Survey conducted from Septel_.:be,r.!.li44'._:hro_._hOctober 2, 1987, the

INEL Installation Assessment Reports (I/_s) C_N.L:W;,,_1986b; EG&G Idaho, Inc.,

1986b; WINCO, 1986c), initial Assess_e,nt'S'.i'.'o.f,'S_i!icl Waste Management Units

(SWMUs) and Land Disposal Units (.bD.U_) 'A'NL-' _.1986a' EG&G Idaho, lhc. 1986c'

WlNCO, NDb), and numerous ot_er recb_.ih_luding aerial photographs, employee
, °, ', _,,

_ interviews, unusual occurrence i.decontamination and decommissionin.n° ' 0 ,

CD&D) reports, and site _._.aracteristi'csi:_'eports... These sources represent the mos_
current and comprehe0si_eiaform&tion available on waste sites and releases at the

INEL and, assuch,.9_.r_ec[as n;iajO'r"l;eferences.

The IARs arild_,_e S'WM0,":and LDU Initial Assessments (IAs), as required by U.S.
_, 4o p ,

Departme'r_t'gfE_er.g "(E)OE) Order 5480.14, and a Consent Order and Compliance
., q° . • "°_. 4,'

Ag r°e_me_tbe.,_weenthe DOE Idaho OperationsOffice(DOE-ID)and EPA Region X,

- pO"_uan.i;,.{o Sec'tion 3008(h)of RCRA, have identified nearly 350 SWMUs and LDUs.

swMtJ_.,include both active and inactive sites and releases that may contain
%

- nonhaz_r_lous, hazardous, or radioactive wastes while LDUs include active and

inactive sites that received hazardous wastes after November 19, 1980.

The list of approximately 350 SWMUs and LDUs includes several categories of both

active and inactive sites, for example active and inactive septic systems, landfills,

tanks, and percolation ponds. Since the various types of units are the responsibility
_
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of different Environmental Survey disciplines (e,g,, inactive percolation ponds are

covered in the Inactive Sites discipline; active landfills are dealt with in the Waste

Management discipline), the Survey team allocated each SWMU and LDU to tile

appropriate discipline, Thus, of the nearly 350 SWMUs and LDUs, 179 were

categorized as inactive sites or reli:,,_._es./f"or,.,_the purposes of the INEL Survey. In

addition, the team identified ano_":,..._ 2ft. inactive sites and releasesdLlriw_g the oil--

site portion of, and tllefollowupafter, the_ StJrvey.

E,:_ch,_I:the 201_i_a(:tive sites is described in Section 4,5,1,3 arid is ideIiiified by the

n,_r,!e alld code tlui_ber that tl_e INEl. t._sesto cterlote SWMUs arld..l[.DUs., For those,.
,

_,:1_r_4t_:t:J_/_..!',1t_,'-rl_-,wly..... i,::ter_tl[i_.:,dt:_ytt_.-.,StJrvey team, the cocle.n.'lJrrlbeI irlctudes arl,' , ,

"[ !:'" {_ _.-/.,Lc)r:T-t:.SO1') C)t ttle ,ll._prc_×l_rl,!_lely170 lernalr_ir_g, f.WMLJ,, ,:_r_dI..])t.Jsnot
,.. .,

.:iCJ(.Jrt.,,i,'-,ud Ill til IS ';e(: t ioi1, ,:i( tl v(: cJIll l_s.:1ru ,lc]_Jr't.!,,!,_:!_.:Jill !;{_C:l.iorl 1:1i "{_tt_:JD(itJi.,r(] roll rid

,t,:)r,_cl,t l_r_;.-,(t.l!il_,)oil ltle list c_fSWMU!, .._rl(jI_i)t.Jsare ddd_,: .,..,(.,.1i_.
. . . .

.,. .

_i.:, :, _ ,..,_,,.ii,,,, ,ll_t _r_,:_'.._:,t,,i_il!'-.,,_.1 (et_.;,,:_:.,.,_w_.:_rr,,/t',_I,"_t 1,, '../_':,_,.lllyas_,_,,,,
,,. ,

-

',,"Vt._'_ i.

® F't}II::/5F'Lt/.1:'

• ' lCF'9. .

," _-,NL-W --'-

• ,NODA

EBR-I/BORAX

• ARVFS

• EOCR

• OMRE -=

• LCCDA _
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No inactive waste sites or releases were identified at the RWMC or the Idaho

Research Center (IRC).

4,5,1.2 Inactive Waste Site and Release Cateqories.

For the purpose of this pollution sources discussion, inactive waste sites and releases

located at the INEL facilities can be grouped into six categories based on the nature

of the waste disposed of (e.g., liquids versus solids), the manner of d'l'sposal (e,g.,
, 0

surface disposal versus aquifer injection), and the potentia.[,,'"p_thway....., of

contaminant release (e,g,, atmosphere soil, groundwater.))_i:_".The "c_t{gories,

described below, comprise the following' ':,,":,..,_:,'.:_.,.

i o i ',, | '_' _f

• Inactive Surface Percolation Units and Ditches,,....,. '... .,.

• Inactive Injection Wells ,, '. ,' ,- ..'
,,; _ oI °, '_

• Inactive Landfills and Surface Stora,g:e_Area;_',, '..,.',
• Inactive Subsurface Percolation,_oItN_;, ., "":,.,,_::'

• 'i .!'[f "i °,

• Spills and Leaks .:' ', ", . "• ,, .,'j

';' 'i_" '_i °,', -

• Miscellaneous ,, . ".:',_ .,-.

Inactive Surface Percolation Units"a'_d DitChes°_, *_,_ '

°:'i ',

Inactive surface perce.latio."_ units.':and ditches at the INEL include ponds, pits,

trenches, and ditc.hei's'_h,atwei'e,_'_d for the disposal of liquid wastes Most of these

units are betweef_.'3..a'n'd 1.0.fe'et deep, built directly into the surficial alluvial soil

and are unl.i'__"¢l:.,Tt=i'e'y..a'_e'open to the atmosphere and are wider or longer than
, , 4' _ , ',_

they are ;dee,_;".!.g:,,g,en_ral, the liquids they received were conveyed in ditches or

thro.u.g_[_9,ipe,s"_,ncl_vithin the unit, either percolated into the soil or evaporated

int_o':_he"a_:mosp1_'ere.The liquids contai:_.,d a wide variety of constituents, including
', %,° ,,

radic_naclides, metals, acids, solvents, and other organics.
, ,

]'he major pathways of contaminant migration are downward through the

unsaturated zone toward groundwater and into the atmosphere from evaporation,

Appro×imately 35 inactive surface percolation units and ditches were identified at

the INEL during the Survey. Several of them are still presentalthough inactive since

the processes which discharged to them are no longer in use or since feed lines have
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been capped and effluents diverted elsewhere, However, the presence of the

depressions or excavations that made up the surface percolat on units and ditches

may act to coilcentrate surface rurloff from precipitation. Tile liquid that

concentrates within tile depressions could intermittently increase the driving force,

moving any cot_taminants present in the surface soils or vado,_e zone downwarct

toward the aquifer. Evideilce of coi_tamlrlatlon pot.entially causect by the,:,e Liill!.'.,

are plumes of degraded grour_dwater below and dowl_gradier_t ot facilitieswt_ere

tFlese LIIlltS formerly operated, prlilcipally at FP,A and ICPf-' Grourldvvater
p

cont,:lii-_lr_atlorl is d t,CLlS!)ecJiI; detail _rl geetic)li .t 4.

lIi,_ctlvc,,.,L,",_t:e f.:_r{ol,ll.ic, II tl_llt.s,_Ii(.J _..ilt.{:.t_,:,_,are Ioc,ltecJ ,tr 1.;' c,_.l[t_., NI:L. t,l{.lt _,,,

<:lr_.l_.,{Jct_i<,d_,__crb,_,d _r_II ,.:)Iecj_tall i_y facll ty iii t:,ectloI_ ,! ':, 1 3.
,.

J

ac_tire' Ifll,'c.t _..)I',7V{'tl_,
,,,

',

• _ . !i . . ,

, • ,_ , _,', . .,, ,i ,,. ! , , .,.",,,tII', .r'ol liclt:l,t ,7,,..<l,,.,I.,,l ,.; (,, t I, ! ,, ,, I ,

I_ l _ , ,t Ill. ,,r tj.'. ri'i ,Iii ._,,_i)'",,l,l ,.' if ,' _, !,1!. _l,

,.I. ' ,' ,.... st ...._.'_,"lt ,iv}II, ',l't_i t. I;! ._II ,,,, ,I t_+_I, _11 ,.,.,_' lt ".

., .,, ., i, ;li, li,jr,, t <,t_ I,'_1 l! I ,i,_ 1tt,, ',l!ii_ ti-,,llll,l i :,I ,,;

' ! t ,(]1 |'_.,i I1

,., . ,,.,. !' l' !"Al1 1,_c' ,' lc! .',' I!11 , ti_ I v,,'!l', ,li ' l_:)c,ll'., ,t ',_,.,i'

t ' , .... ,, I_j_ t':I1 V'S,.:II', ,ile' _l 'I ,' i'l:f It!,' i,'fl!,.ll ll;','J ',I'VI I_ lr,' t

', , I . , . , , ifil..J i()1' t; it_,p,.,_t_',t!,t, i.t/_,• .

,+_,_'II <jt r.tl t' i::C)t_.:' [.{ 'C,l,_<>Il c'v c:'r __i i ;,.' . ....... _.,_.]i_.._i(:JiSl)O'.,.lt()l ti(.1Ui{I vv,_<t_,s i",c'c,.tti':,_!til<ii f,lcilltv

w<'i!>ii _"veI 1tally oiici ,it i(_l i<.lld lid r.]id fl oi: cJt?ller',"lte V',ld.:,t(-.'sfor c]l r.-)LtrldwLl t(.,r l r_jt:,(.iLlOll.

COlrll:;l'lorl pracl.ice of iniecl:ion well insl:allation and operations was to drill to a

specified de.pth, inserting ai_d telescopir_g smaller diametet <,teelcasing through the

larger casing as the borehole progressed. A well screen length, perforated or

slottect, was emplaced in the bottom. Figure 4-14 includes typical schematic

drawings of three different physical arrangements of the eight injection wells used

at the INEL. The first generalized schematic (left-side) represents the two wells at
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PBF, These wells injected liquid wastes into the unsaturated zone. Contaminants

potentially migrated through the fractured basalt down to the aquifer from tile

screened portion of the wells. Tile second generalized schematic (middle figure)

represents the injection well configurations at ICPP and TRA, which were screened

in tile aquifer. However, due to insufficient discharge capacities of these wells,

additional perforations were gun.perforated through the casing at upper zones.

File additional perforations allowed discharges to shallower portions of tile aqliifer

at tile TRA well and within both tile aquifer and alluvial interbeds of the
i

unsaturated zonesat the iCPPwell. The third generalized sctlerrlatic"ctepicted on

Figure 4-14 (right-side) represents the four injection wells at TAN..T:t._e._E".fourwells,
one each at TAN/lET, TAN,qSF, I'AN/WRRTF, and TAN/LOFT, injected waste;_.,,directlv

into the Snake River Plain aquifer.
i

,_, +, , •

, ,

Ali these wells were gravity-fed injection systems; that-,,isl't_e ,well__'received liquid

effluerlt via lines draining to a sump which ove:r'fl.owe'd",i't{t'o'"{he injection weil,

Irljectiorl pressures were created by allowing li.Quid I_v'els t0i:._se above the dischar!:lr,

points in tt_e wells. ltlls rise in liquid leve4:.'lz(e_it6'c,J</er{ic:al grac:tier_ts wtlich caused

wa,>tc,s to f:low out of the well into th'e, sciPi'0uii'di' ,..tlg subsurface rnaterial matri;<

l:>rop{:,rtit,t; of tt_e geoioqic ma lrlx (.,.iO.l.i.orl_r,.r.:_c.tt,it;e_'i,, ba<,alt),sL_{:l_as perllleabiiily and

vertical !.liadieilt, con lr oiled t.he,di_,ctl_.t.'Vgeka'tei:of the +,/<lstes.
.' 'i ',

". ,. .J

I'JelJttlf_ ttl rCillCill t tl e u rl,,,:i.[/.lri:-it(:,d zr)r_tD;.to til e w <!it:er ta ble o f th e %ii<.tk t"! I:;(iV e r Pi,!li I I

,iqt.iifer vary lrom ttl_:-!h,icjthe<_l;poirlt'at <.ipproxirll,:lic, ly 200 ft-:'_tdeep at it1_:'norttle, ii

urad of tt_u sil:(){o <;ts.r_'lt..lt..tl,-isitOO 'feet below the (Tjrot.iil(J SLIrf,_lct:,:it ttle sotlthWegte; rl

coril_,r of I1__sit(,; C_.iv.efltt_£se'depths and the f,ll..t that a coi_!,ider<_lble I.)ortion oi

lt le st.ib<;t.irfae;eis ' t.il_s<_.ti.b,r_.ti_,d,condi tiorls <:ire an"ieilat:llc! for (olll.airlillal_{ migratiol_
_- ' •

via Iictuict'pt:l<!ls,c.i:..f.lowihrougtl the t..insatLlrated zone, tt_rough p_,rct_ed watei

co_d.iti;or_$, an._t..dire{tly l:o the Si_ake River Plain aquifer; tt_s tt_o ,,oils and rock a_,

w(:_.ll'.as.",0rouncfwater resources may be affected by sub<;urface contaminanl

dischar,:g,esthrough injection wells, Evidences ofcontamir_atlot_ potentially caused

by these.#vells are plumes of degraded groundwater below and downgradient of

facilities where ttqese wells formerly operated, principally at rRA and ICPP,

Groundwater contamination is discussed in detail in Section 3.4,
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Inactive Landfills and Surface Storage Areas

This category Includes landfills, radioactive material disposal areas, burn pits, rubble

piles, and exposect storage areas, Of the 33 sites In this category, 10 are inactive

' landfills, Generally, these sites were operated as cut and fill or we're developed irl

gravel pits or natural depressions, They received domestic garbage, construction

debris, and a variety of liqulds, lncludlng solvents and waste olls, Ali the landfills

were unlined and most are presently covered with native topsoil and vegetated
I

• with grasses, :i ",
4"' ...._",,

Six radioactive-material disposal areas were reported to be use_',_t the rNIE,Lin the

past, Trenches or pits were usually excavated specifically',:',f_"r.,t_l.e placer_ent of
, , , ", 'TI" j.._l I'J,;.d

contaminated soils or equipment, including decommissl,on.ed re'a_c:,t,orsi' Clean native

soil was then backftlled over the contaminated materta]k',,' ,,",, '..,'

Burn pits, of which three sets were reportedlysuse£1 at,the I,I_EL,were operated in a

cut-and-fill manner, Long, narrow unl[,Ped,,,'_efll:h4_s;;'were dug and burnable

garbage and occasionally ignitable liqt_j.ds"'_z;h""a'_',,waste oils and solvents were' A , 'j wI

ob_ser,¥'ati_n. _l_r,_ng the Survey indicates that

- placed in them, However, _i:ii'_''-u--i/- noncombustible materials such,a.s c'bq j_ d'ebris, scrap metal, and glass were

also disposed of into the burn pits,,,'Bur'h!hg often occurred on a routine basis (each
time material was disposed of), Tl_'e'.',_,_lrn"pits have been covered with native soil;

their presence is obvi_us'd,Qe to su,_ace depressions that have formed as a result of
settling ,, ,.

' ' 0 4

, Rubble pil,,es,',:_,'f ,eu_e;d.f_r'disposal at the INEL; they usually contain construction

debris ac_'mt_n,_l_t_d,_,.-. -,:in':_atellite areas surrounding the facilities. Even though the

INEL.,,!_iJ_,Js"ge'he'ra'li_.,.,,,' : ',. '., "flat, the piles tend to be unnoticeable and blend into the

su_round,_hg ba'_lt and vegetation, These piles were most prevalent around the
outsEi_iof theTRA facility, where11 were encountered, Only one other rubble

: pile was',{ound at the other facilities, As observed during the Environmental Survey,

these piles consisted primarily of excavation spoils such as sands and gravels or

boulder-sized chunks of basalt. Other debris associated with these piles includes

, concrete, steel, block, fiberglass, and pipe. In the midst of one of these piles (at

TRA), a small amount of asbestos was found.
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Two exposed storage areas have been identified at tile INEL-_a solid wast,/'storage

bin area and a lead storage area, Materials such as lead and _ddioactively

contaminated trash were exposed to precipitation and sat directly on unprotected

soil, Tile fornlerarea has been remediatedwhile, irlttlelatter, aTiostof the sources

of contamination have been removed but tile area has riot been cleaned up,

Irl the case of ali inactive landfills and surface storage areas, tile major path of

contaminant migration is downward through the unsaturated zone toward

groundwater, ltle lack of impermeable caps and liners enables preci,pitation to

percolate through the unit and allows contamirlants to leach irlt.ra.'the,_t_bsurfact:,

environment. Ttlese units are located in 11of tile INEL facilitie._,_:in'r.:l,.arede._c,!ibed irli J

more detail in Section 4.5,1,3, ", ". ' ,.

. ',

Inactive Subsurface Percolation Units ,'. L, '
,l' ', ', ' ,

, ,

Tt_irty four subsurface percolation units wel'e r.eport.ed to, b(_ u!,_:d at. the INt::I.

_..t:.units ,ire of two basic types- open at, tl_e.st.li:fac;c,_llld _:ovt!!r_2d I:re_cl_ draint,

,:lild dry well_; tll,:lt are oFlerl at tj1,, su:r'f_lce te.l_dt'o,be (li_tll_:ll wlttl 2. tu _._.1ool

iiiterll _1rti,:tnl_:,l,,r _oflt:rel4., Iiiled vvalls ar_:d'.d,,l:._.tt._,,;of 4 {o 10 feet, alttlotJ!jtl ,.l few

,11_:,i_sin_J_tl ,::is40 teet deep. [he bo_ton_,s ,:_r:_.,t_st_,_llyII_lt.,_::twith sand ,:_lc:lgrave
__,::_i:_ovell,:lttv_-,soil.I ir_le',to_ulleutt:a.liz,!i ol) t:._it_;,al',_.,open,_tti_,,stJrf,lce, terld rob,,

I,:_rger, typically und_rlyln!j ,.:iii abovi;!'(_r_u_ld ,_(1(1,;t_r,.ig_! t,:_llk. I tlL'!-,_'co_lcretei

IiI_t_d, _l:._-,rl [_ott_:_lrl f:)l.l,sitlby t::_:,5 to'.:l 0 le_!t _l_'eI.:, dll_.J ,irt, t lll_:.,(:Jwi til li_nuslo_,

lilt, iov{:,r_.,rt _lI{iU:. i_l{.lude. I_:;achfields ,._l_d ,,u_ps ,._rl(] ,:-ir_:, Of v,_lyill[J _lte_,!_l

, • t.t_p VVl

l l_i,y ,_,e 'oR.en ii.lied wi'th gravel above n,_._tlve,,o_1. Most, ttlough still prc,';_-;llt, are

_act v_,, sl_ce'the prbces,,es wl_ich discharged to tt_enl are _o Ioltqer irl use or since
-

teed lii_e's.}lavu t_ei_ capped arid effluents diverted elsewtlere.

These ur_its were used for the subsurface disposal of liquid wastes. Liquids were

rect-_ved ttarough pipes or by overflow from tanks. In the case of the limestone pits,

the acids percolating into the soil were first neutralized by tl_e limestone, The path

of contaminant migration was through tile unsaturated zone and possibly into the

groundwater, assuming sufficient volurne and driving force, Unlike the surface

percolation units, evaporation was only a very minor pathway, Ttqe liquids disposed



of included a wide variety of materials such as corrosives (mainly acids),

radionuclides, solvents, fuel, palnts, andthlnners, The units are located In nine of

the INEL facilities and each is described in more detail by facility in Section 4.5,1.3,

Spills and Leaks

There are 77 incidents of spills and unplanned releases identified in the INEL IAs at 7

of the INEL facilities, In addition to these spills and unplanned releases,

Environmental Survey team members visually identified 11 instances o'f '_nreported

spills, ' ....... ,,

Most spills and releases, both reported and unreported, we(_,.'t_e'iEe,'suLt,,ofline and
tank failures, leaking valves and equipment, tank 9v'_r.f,illin'gi:"a,r_a" atmospheric

releases. They occurred on the surface or generally wtthq,_:i _'_,_,_to'f"the surface and
involved a variety of materials, including radior_q'_l,!des"..i{l:_silJ_-137, cerlum-144,

strontlum-90); metals, especially mercury; FJeL'r_l_, prb'_ucts; polychlorinated
" , , ., "',_'.:2',/..... ';,,

biphenyls (PCBs); acids; and solvents. Volm._es far, g,ed'f_om unknown or 2 gallons

to 45,000 gallons, Partial or total clea'_:up"_'_Qrl_',._ere reported at 42 of the 77

reported spill sites. The major path waY_ _f,_ont_ t m otnlnan igrati n are downward

through the unsaturated zone:'t,owar_"gro't_hdwater and into the atmosphere

through evaporation. Individual",_'_.[!ls".ai'r_d unplanned releases are described in

inore detail by facility in ,_ection 4.5:i':':_i:,.

,..::7'"" "".,, ,, .
,I I , o ql, IMiscellaneous " ,'

I, t ' 6 'e"

This cate . "i'n . ._ cess and treatment systems and tanks that have been
abandone'&:l_..g[_e,,.@na surface radiation con_:amination of unknown origin. The

pror_:{_nks';:.{h_u'g'h no longer in use, may still contain liquids or sludges. Many of
these.taft,s are g'enerally constructed as underground or in-ground concrete vaults.

They"_'ei:,eived acidic and basic liquids, mainly sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide,

and retair_'ed them until the pH was somewhat neutralized, The outlet then led to a

disposal or treatment facility.

For most of the tanks, there is no indication of leakage. Thus, at present there

appears to be no source for environmental contamination, However, an exception
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is tile set of PM-2A tanks at theTAN/TSF, The contaminant migration pathway at ,

•these tanks would be through the unsaturated zone toward the groundwater, i
!

7

Surface radiation contamination of unknown origin constitutes the second m::;Jr

type of miscellaneous inactive sites, These areas tend to be highly Iocaliz,p _,and
'1 _'#

some effort has been made to shield them through the placement of so_,cover or

lead sheets, three of these sites at two facilities at the INEL have been,;"eported in

IAs,
! ,

+4
'

Miscellaneous inactive sites are described in mo, e detail by ,acility"ii;,t,[i#,following
q+,

t' '+ .. ,

section, ' ," ,'+, '
,, ,, ; ', ,.,'

__n '.... "'4,5,1,3 Specific Inactive Waste Site and Release D " ' s_aci_.).

"//4 IXl/LUr/rA I_. I / i #"'_ r -1" . , ,, ,

q, ' '. ,, , '_, s'

¢ . , ¢,, , 1,,I ,

The LOFT Facility at the TAN is located app}'o,xit_"a,t_'l_),2_ rniles north-rlortheast of
the CFA, as indicated oll Figure 2-3, -Fh_"TAN/,(,'O,FT'c:i_mprises 34 acres (Figure 4-15),

,

not Irlcludirlg tl_e percolatior_ penaland. _utr.o(ir_ling areas, lt is situatect in a flat

:;aqebrush-coverect plalr_, typicaJ"of lhe TAN/I..OFT Facility was used to
,

perfc_rrn loss-of coolant experlmen't.s, wh.lcih supported th, :l_ation's power water

reactor safety l]rogr'anl, ,These expeFi.r]_er_tswere contirlued ulltil 1986. rbe site i,_

pru,,el_tly u,,ed for' oti_'0r e×perimeti,t'al projects wtlict-i cLirrently rise the percolatic,_
.' , ,' ,.'

, ' . ection 4.1 Additiorlal Jnforirlat:iorl on history at, 1t:,o,_d for disposal, _),s"tiJi.s_.}/.,sedi!i.'S

t_seof TAN/I.OFT ispr£vldedi.l_ Section 2.2.
, , ,, ," ,'

o

Six inactivb.s'it, e._.,3re.ki,_owrlto exist at the TAN/I..OtI; five were described in the INEL.
•

IAs.aild',one w'a_ added during the Survey, Table 4-11 lists the,,e sites by the six

ca'telg.qries discdssed in Section 4,5,1,2, with infornqatior_ orl dates of use,

dimer_s'i:ons, constituents received, and their volumes, Additional supportive

informa(ii3n, including descriptions of renqediation efforts, is also provided, The

sites are located on Figure 4-15 using the INEL code numbers listed on Table 4-17,

The sites consist of one set of three cryogen pits, an inactive injection weil, a burial

pit, adrywell, and three spitls in two areas, The cryogen pits (LOFT-II), reportedly

three in number, were used for the disposal of liquid nitrogen at some location
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directly northeast of the old hangar (Bldg. TAN-629). The inactive injection well

(LOFT-04) was a gravity-fed system, with an injection capacity of 1,500 gpm, that

discharged spent cooling water into the Snake River Plain aquifer. The gravity

sump was sealed and a protective rise .ipe installed for future monitoring use.

A burial pit (LOFT-ES01), of unknown origin, was found during the Environmental

Survey near the disposal pond north of the fenced grounds. Adry well (LOFT. 13)

constructed of wood, for which disposal uses are unknown, is located northeast of

the fenced grounds. Three spills were reported in proximity to 'the(o:'4d hangar,

Two, involving diesel fuel (LOFT-01), were caused by the same reaso_.'..l'n:t:koth cases,

an overflow from the day tank discharged from the building,_l_l_Q"a shalfoW ditch

and was allowed to seep into the ground. Athird spill ata{'e_o.nd'20,cation (LOFT-
_-.. '0, °

10) consisted of sulfuric acid. This was in the same g.etlera! vi'ci'nity"a_'the diesel
, _-.o ',

spills; kawever, it was contained within an underlying c0_crel_e basir_":

'""i ' ' ' °

M ,o . .
_, °. . ,°,

° ,

TAN/I ET .'"' .'"

Q°° " °,. "''', '!4[ ., , -....pl

The TAN/lET Facility is located approxima'tely'2.'8'.mil'eslaorth-northeast of the CFA as
., . '°, .. ". . I

indicated on Figure 2-3. The TAN/IE,T(FjguY._'4_16).i:eomprises approximately 10 acres
situated in a flat, sagebrush-covfft:edp.[ain,".,typi_:al of the INEL. Ttqesite's use spans

over 27 years but tlas been abandohedi"some facilities have 'been decommissioned

and decontaminated (D&D'd). Add tiohal information on the history and use of tt_e =

site is described in Sec.t._qn2.,'2-,. ..":.
, o

• , , ,. ,
, #' ,.' .. . °,

As a result of past"o_pei"atio.ns,,fi°ve inactive sites were iderltified in the INEl_ IAs and

during the So._veyattk_e.TA'N/IET;. three were described in the INEL.lA and two were

newly fou'h_J'..dd'fing, th_"Survey. Table 4-18 lists these sites by the six categories
",.

discuss.ecl".in S_ction 4.51.2, and includes data on dates of use, dimensions,
• , o

Const:[.tue'n_csrecei'ved, and volumes, as well as additional information such as

descri t'ions of remediation efforts. The site locations are indicated on Figure4-16

using the.INEL code numbers listed on Table 4-18. The five sites consist of a surface

percolation unit, one injection weil, one landfill containing rubble from the lET

stack, a suspected burial pit, and spills from the lET Hot-Waste Tank.

The use of the surface percolation unit (lET-ES01) is unknown although it may have

been used for surface-water drainage control or for liquid disposal. A shallow canal
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extends from the TAN/lET outward approximately 600 feet to this percolation pit.

The injection well (lET-06) was utilized for disposal of liquid wastes from

demineralization regeneration backwash. The stack rubble site (IET-04) isa buried

pit containing debris from the felled stack, The stack underwent D&D and was

control-blasted, falling into a pre-excavated trench and then being buried under

soil cover, The suspected burial pit is located approximately 1,000 feet northeast of

the fenced area, This is a 5-foot-deep pit, 8 by 15 feet across, containing what

appears to be construction debris, lt apparently was not used extensively. The I_

radioactive liquid waste Hot-Waste Tank, concrete pad, and. pipliqg (lET-07)

apparently may have had leaks or spills associated with the operatl_D.al".,use of the
°,,, ,

tank. During the D&D of the piping to the tank, mercury was obs_l;ved in tb'e.pipe,

,"' "l ,°,

TAN/WRRTF .,,... ,. ,.
., o_ .,

, s ,, , i, , ,
'l °- '_ ,, g

The WRRTF at the TAN is located approximately".27 m_[e_._"n'b'_theastof the CFA
"l *,,

(Figure 2-3), The TAN/WRRTF comprises 6 acr,es,,,.nof..ih_.ludilbg the sewage, process

water, and evaporation ponds that are out_de_t.b':e fen_:e"(_igure 4-17) lt is situated

in a flat, sagebrush-covered plain, typiq_l,.o:f"the II_I_L The first facilities were built

W_.,o ", '. 't'in the late 1950s and over the year,sr,. l&,TF'h"_sbeen used for pool and table
., ',. J '4 '4 i,

reactor experiments and non-n,u_lea['_4.mi_,i'a.{ied loss-of-coolant tests, Additional
'% ', ', '1 "

information on the history and use..o,f.TAN/WRRTF is provided in Section 2.2.
",, ,'.i_ i ' "v °'

As a result of 30 years..ofo#eratiort_:,two inactive sites, as identified in the INEL IAs
, ,, q ,' .,

and during the Sur.re,ii are Ib.cateef'at the WRRTF, Table 4-19 lists these sites by the

six categories di_c[3sse;ct"in.,se_tion 4.5.1.2 with information on dates of use

dimensions,.c0'_Stitue_i14..f'ei_eived and their volumes, and additional data, such as
d "" ' ' "escriptio'ns:of..t'e'_ediat]'on efforts; the sites are located on Figure 4-17 using the

INEL.,co,de nUlh_,'13eis'iisted on Table 4-19. The two sites consist of an inactive• o

injeet:iiort',vVell ah_ an inactive landfill. The injection well (WRRTF-05) penetrated

100 feet:.into the aquifer, lt operated during most of the history of TANANRRTFbut, ',

was disc_o_tinued in 1984; it is presently plugged and capped, The inactive landfill is

a burn pit (WRRTF-01), which operated for about lO years fron_ '1958 to 1967, Four

pits comprised the unit, the smallest of which was used for waste oils and solvents.
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TAN/TSF

The TAN/TSF isIocatedapproximately27 miler,northeastofthe CFA (Figure2-3)and

comprises approximately 80 acres (Figure 4-18). lt is situated near the northern

border of the site on a flat, sagebrush-covered plain typical of the INEL. Local

surface flooding during the spring snowmelt has occasionally occurred at the TSF.

Most of the buildings and utilities were constructed inthe early 1950s as part of the
e 4

Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion (ANP) Program, Facilities have been modified over the

years to fit the changing research programs at the INEL, Newer prc_9_a,,m_,.at the TSF

have included support of the LOFT Program and Three Mile Isla_dUnit-'2..'_r,ogram..,,'' 0 • " '

,Addition_'l in Formation on the history and use of TAN/TSF is _,r_,yide#t in Sect'ion 2,2,
% ' ' ' I''°,T i_.,,
. #, ., ,. I

# °, •
,' 4

As a result of these operations over 32 years, 21 in,a_i.)e, site's.i'apd releases, as

identified inthe INEL IAs and during the Survey,.are I_¢'a.t_._l,:_t., , t'l_e TSF; 19 were

described in the INEL IAs, and 2 more were added dUr.l_g th.e urvey. Table 4-20 lists

!li S'e_t. ii_i'_i,.,1,:2"withdata on dates of
these sites by the six categories discussed ""a'ad ""!"h_iuse, dimensions, constituents received _: r"'volumes, and additional

information such as descriptions of re_ed, latron, ' ...."efforts; the sites are located on
i.S' ,,,,** .;, J. ';, 6

n.umbe,rs.'lasted.,on Table 4-20. The 21 sites consist of

Figure 4-18 using the INEL code 's;iljI, c_ive injection weil, 2 inactive landfills3 surface percolation units and ai,{_.,he lind

and surface storage areas, 2 s_6._url_'a'ce percolation units, 8 spills, and .
miscellaneous units. ':i".., "."

1 '

,,l_°° 'i , '%, ., jt

Two of the surface'ilp'ercolatidr_"u_its (TSF-10, 29) received direct, piped discharges

but also rece!y,ed sulr_,a¢'e.r,a_nofffrom radioactively and chemically contaminated

areas. The..d_gig_ oi"t.'_e'.'.t_ird surface percolation unit (TSF-31)is unknown. The

injection w_tt.,',(°_'.$,F-05_),,..,..,penetrated 100 feet into the aquifer and operated until, 44. '" 1

197.21,',,it'pr.ese'n,.tly is used as a monitoring weil. The inactive landfills consist of ae , , ,

bu'f'n,"pi.ti[,TSF-03).'the location of which is not precisely known, and a gravel pit (TSF-

04), w'l_i:eb received construction debris and one barrel of sulfuric acid; its location is

also unce'rtain, The two subsurface percolation units consist of a covered,_

underground oil sump (TSF-24) and a covered, underground leachfield (TSF-27),

Three of the spills involved petroleum products (TSF-01, 02, ES01), one involved

radioactivity (TSF-06), tv_o involved both radioactive and chemical materials (TSF-09,

- 26), and two involved mercury (TSF-08, 22). The two mixed waste spills are believed
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to be the result of leaks and spills in and around tanks and piping that are still

present; mercury is the major chemical contaminant of concern. The two mercury

spills, which were highly localized, are an indication of potential mercury

contamination along 3 miles of railroad track that run within the TAN/TSF and
between the TAN/TSF and the TAN/LOFT and the TAN/TSF and the TAN/lET. A

mercury-shielded reactor formerly ran along these tracks and some of the metal

may have fallen off anywhere along the tracks. The miscellaneous category consists

of three neutralization pits (TSF-12, 17, 20), a valve pit (TSF-21), and a clarifier pit
14

(TSF-ES02). All of the pits are believed to be completely concrete-line_l:.with outlet

- piping to the sanitary sewer. .':.','_.'__',,.
4' "_ 4, _,0o I°

J' .0'6"* L '_ , '_

TRA ': _: "' "

0 ,;4., _ ,., . 0

The TRA is located approximately 5 miles northwest of',_he';• .(;F.Aas'shown on Figure

2-3. lt is located in the southwestern portion of th_'_te oni":_.fia't_:'sagebrush-covered
plain typical of the INEL. Seventy buildings and,.55,i'_;_'c,ture_'.have been constructed

at the TRA over the past 30 years (Figures 4_t9 _I_E[:4'"20_):;,'Pastand present activities
- have included provision of facilities and;_up'l_il't caplabilities for agencies to conduct

experiments associated with the _ie,v.el"61_#n_.'testing, and analysis of materials

utilized in nuclear reactor appli_atio_n_L-._A_lcl'i._onalinformation on the history and

use of the facility is provided in Se_.£ron'2..2:,,
"i'% °' '0o ,_..

As a result of these op_f_{ions d .u4in'_' the facility's history, 30 inactive sites and
, , ,_ .je

releases, as identifi.ed_4'n the.J.'N.E,.E'iiA'sand during the Survey, are located at the TRA.

Eighteen of these":wer_'.'iden{i'fi'ed and described in INEL IAs and 12 more were

added as a r.esut.to{'.t_e Ed:.vl:ionmental Survey. Of these 12, the INEL was aware of
, _ • % _d.' , i

these rele'_'s._sa_ihotea..i'i_correspondence, but they were not included in the IAs.

Table..4-21'"llis't"S'_f_e" sites by the six categories discussed in Section 4.5.1.2 with

inf.0r.r_al;_i6nori._tetes of use, dimensions, constituents received and their volumes.
• , "% ,°

Add'i_i'orl"al information, including descriptions of remediation efforts, is also

providecJ';:, The sites are located on Figures 4-19 and 4-20 using the INEL code
numbers listed on Table 4-21. The 30 inactive sites consist of 1surface percolation

ditch, 1 inactive injection weil, 13 inactive landfills and surface storage areas, 1

subsurface percolation unit, and 14 spills.
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The surface percolation unit, a ditch (TRA-02), intermittently received Paint Shop

wastes such as excess paints (lead-based), thinners, and solvents. The injection well

(TRA-05) discharged cooling tower blowdown containing chromates into the Snake
i

River Plain aquifer. The inactive landfills are old rubble piles(TRA-10, 23 through

_3) nd a suspect burial area (TRA-ES01). The rubble piles are characteristically

construction debris sites consisting of stockpiled sand and gravel with basalt

(boulder-size) fragments from past excavation operations. Interspersed with this

are concrete and miscellaneous construction materials. Two of these piles, TRA-294

and 31, contained small amounts of suspected asbestos products and _.e discussed

further in Section 4.2. lt is not known if any materials or wastes are..i:_u_ied at the

suspect burial site, TRA-ES01. The French drain at Buildir).g.j:i".RA-645...'('TRA-11)
.' ," : : ,'

4"

received sporadic, relatively small volumes of sulfuric acid. ".... .,'., . . 4 °, •

"...',' ._.., :'.,.:.
..':'"'- "'...i'..:

The spills involved several different products, primaril:y."Eadjbactive' liquids. These

- liquids leaked from holding tanks and undercEf:o:und"l_i:p'e'l'in_s. They received
'4. :_!. . ,

attention from the site and were cleaned u_,to.:sa_e"'levels'_, as determined by the-:. -... _',, ,,

INE' Two of these, TRA-ES08 and ES_:'_,h'a"_'"som_ remaining radioactively

contaminated soils. An acid spill (TRAf(},I) W._sneq_ralized and the contaminated

soils were buried in a pit. Two ,.spil l . a_as (T.R_,-12 ES02) are associated with
", ,,,.. '. ,,, .. • l

petroleum products where sma.ttvdl_es:,6f.lburner oil tuel and diesel fuel have

leaked due to handling and overfl_'w a_cl_lents. These two locations as well as the

old loading dock spills aFea (TRA-09)i',afe'situated in the northern portion of TRA.

The remaining spills yv_re' a".t.esul.t,...6,fEngineering Test Reactor (ETR) and Materials

Test Reactor (MTR_:i.c6"o!i.ngi_o,9¢e'r_ibasins. Cooling water blowdown, treated with
f ," .

corrosion in hibit0'rs"¢o"n*_ainir_gchromates, may have affected the surrounding soils.

.::. :!L:::,
• '" " i ° ", ,"

.' ,o" • , ',l'

CFA "'. ".. .."_'..
,,,,,,,..,,, _. 't' a_,.. 0 ''°

• , 4. -oL °e;"

_

. The":IICF_,.I is Io'i:;_ted in the south-central portion of the INEL (Figure 2-3),

. apprb.x.!m.ately 49 miles west of Idaho Falls. The facility is situated on a flat,

sagebrusi_'-coveredplain, typical of the INEL. Most structures at the CFA were built

" in the 1940s and 1950s (Figure 4-21). They were originally used to house and

support Naval Gunnery Range personnel and equipment and, later, NRTS personnel

and equipment. The mission of the CFA has been to provide centralized support for

programmatic and non-programmatic efforts of ali INEL Contractors and DOE.

Additional information on the history and use of CFA is provided in Section 2.2.
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As a result of these operations over approximately 45 years, 21 inactive sites and

releases, as identified in the INEL IAs and during the Survey, are located at the CFA;

20 were described in the INELIA_and 1 was found during the Survey. Table 4-22

lists these sites by the six categories d,_cussed in Section 4.5.1.2 with data on dates

of use, dimensions, constituents received and their volumes, and additional

information, including descriptions of remediation efforts; the sites are located on

Figure 4-21, using the INEL code numbers listed on Table 4-22. However, the Fire

Training Area (CFA-17) is situated 5 miles north of CFA and its Iocatio_°:is depicted

on Figure 2-3. The 21 sites include 3 surface percolation units and d.i*_<;h'e_,4 inactiveQ . ,

landfills and surface storage areas, 9 subsurface percolation.,uni;c_si"ahd 5 spill

incidents. ' " '

The three surface percolation units (CFA-04, 05, and 11_)_?eqeiv'__::their discharges

through open ditches from a fuel processing p, 0pt,,,_ pool,and fire
training area, respectively. Two of the four i.0act:i:v_!.[an'd.fi!ls and surface storage

areas (CFA-01 and 02) were landfills for th.e e_:t_j:_!:t_;:,._h_former operated from

1951 (or earlier) to 1970 and tile latter ?r_m '1_'iTQt0:'i982. A third site in this

category (CFA-06) was an outside stora_e,.area:_,#or"iead and the fourth (CFA-09)

contains an unexploded artillery sh'$:[i:.':_iei__:idra'[ns and dry wells were widely used
at the CFA. The use of six is un_e'_.ai_.(b'.0e a'{'each of CFA-12, 13, 15, and 16, and

two at CFA-14), while two receive'_.i clra"i_age from laboratories (CFA-07 and the

southern one of two a{i.' "':".E,F.A-12)..Ttq'e ninth (CFA-11)is believed to contain an

artillery shell but has']a:_en"ba_k.fi'liecl with concrete. Spills at the CFA have involved

petroleum produc_..in'.'.4wo eases (CFA-26, 42), PCBs in one (CFA-10), various

chemicals in..the, fou_ IC:#A-39),and natural and depleted uranium in the fifth

• ,. 'q,
_" "W"• _

'. '. .' o
., %, ,"

"d. I' '

The AF(Ai,.previously--known as the Army Reactor Area, is located in the south-central
portion of the INEL, 7 miles east of the CFA (Figure 2-3). The area has four facilities

spread over 1.5 miles (Figure 4-22) -- ARA-I (4 acres), ARA-II (3 acres), ARA-III (5

acres), and ARA-IV (20 acres). The ARA is situated in a sagebrush- and grass-covered

area with rolling topography, probably due to underlying lava flows. ARA buildings

and structures were constructed in 1957 for the U.S. Army as a working area to
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develop a compact power reactor. In 1965, this program was phased out and ali

reactors were removed or dismantled, Since then, the buildings h'ave been used as

office space and test facilities for a variety of research programs, including materials

science, instrumentation, and welding qualifications, Additional information on

the history and use of ARA is provided in Section 2,2.

As a result of these operations over 30 years, seven inactive sites and releases, as

identified in the INEL lA and during the Survey, are located at the ARAl ali were

described in the iNEL IAs. Table 4-23 lists these sites by the six categor'les described

in Section 4,5.1.2 with data on dates of use dimensions, constitue'n'.t;s r_:eived and

their volumes, and additional information such as descrip,t.i_},.of ie_.ediation
,q 01 :

efforts; the sites are located on Figure 4-22 using the INEL _.o_e. nl_mbers listed on

Table 4-23. The seven sites consist of three surface ..,-Per'c'°lati0n<unit_:find" ditches,

one inactive landfill/surface storage area,, one subsurfQ_;e p4_'r¢ola'ti_nun it, and two
miscellaneous sites <%'. "","'",'."'"",'>

Tw, of the three sites in the surface perco_a,t,io#_:6'ril:t_,arLelditches category (ARA-12

and 17) received their discharges fro_ i_ :.,. :,former is a pond designed to

receive low-level radioactive wastevv.a't_ii_.uH_r_,'_ operation of the Army Gas
Cooled Reactor Experiment an,d...th'e.M'oi_i'l'e'i._,ow Power Plant Reactor, while the

latter is a ditch used for boiler and..i_oc_es'_.water discharge from ARA-I. The use and
'i ',_ _i,¢_l'

disposition of the third _n.it (ARA-05'),jF._.uncertain. The SL-1 Burial Ground (ARA-06)

represents the inacti,ve'",,lan, dfill.,_:ategory. Highly radioactively contaminated

equipment and sgi!.iai:'eburi&_li'6',.6'ne trench and two pits. The contaminated leach

pit at ARA-IV (A'R_'-,?.p'i_'"useda"s a French drain for decontamination showers, has lp"
been remo,v'e_d'_".A';_a[I."a_ea of radioactively contaminated soil (ARA-03) and an

inactive ga_itar_.'t_eatnt'ent system at ARA-III (ARA-13)comprise the miscellaneous

cate.g,dt_y:, "'".i.','.,.i_........"'_

PBF)SISERT
' _ ,

,J

The PBF and SPERT areas are located in the south-central portion of the INEL,

approximately 6 miles northeast of the CFA (Figure 2-3). The PBF is situated

alongside the former SPERT-Iarea. SPERT-I and the others, SPERT-II, III, and IV, were =

built for reactor transient behavior tests and water-moderated, enriched-fuel

reactor systems. Ali four areas were a minimum of one-half-mile from one another
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and were controlled remotely from the PBFControl Area as shown on Figure 4-23,
Additional information on the history and useof the site Isprovided in Section 2,2,
A figure is provided for three of tile 'sub-areas', PBF/SPERT-I,II, III, and IV, where
inactive waste siteswere identified (Figures 4-24, 25, and 26, respectively), There
were no inactive waste sites identified at SPERT-II. The SPERTreactors have been

removed and the site has undergone partial or complete radiological D&D,

As a result of the SPERTand PBFoperations over the past 3i years, 13 inactive sites

and releases,as identified irl the INEl. IAs and during the Survey, are lo!cated at the
PBF/SPERT,Ten of the 13 were described in the INELIAs. Ttlethree, q.et.,.descrlbed

/ 4'qiiJ I /ll_ • i

were two small petroleum product spills arid a previously unKl3own"cfl._osal pit
discovered during the Survey. Table 4-24 lists ali 13 sites .ll7' {h.,e_s x cat._gorles

O , a i , , , ,dates f use, dlnleP_s!,_h_,;constltuentsdiscussed in Section 4,5.1.2 withdata on '" " ' "
received, and their volumes, Additional Informatton,,t_'.l,ated't'ei"l:la'si "operations,

present conditions, or remediation efforts is also",,."'#r:_O.ided"'"'in"" - the table,
Figures4.23, 24., 25, and 26 indicate the in ,:", ',,"'.'; 2 , ,active 'waste sites locations using the

I ', ' _,

• l*lll,,,,. ',, *I ',ll iINEL'scode numbers listed on Table 4-24, ,,,, ,..;..,.,.

The 13 sites consist of 6 surface percola_tOq uh,[t_ 2' iste disposal injection wells, 1
_ ali _:el oil spills, and 1 miscellaneous

d, ,,, i,
, ' Ja to ,

tank, Sur,face'p.t_'r_oJ,at.,_ un_ts relied on design capacity to

item, a disposal sump ',Dt.{.cl_'n,tll seepage into the subsurface carriedcontain wastewater and waste 'i'i_t s'"
away the wastes, Three of.the unltn'e'eJ"s!Tr_acepercolation ur its (PBF-11,20, and 22)

received corrosive wastev_a"_erfrom._e'mlnerallzer regeneration processes, One o'f
these, PBF/SPERT.I.V"...I"each.Peja'd,."(PBF-22),may also have received low.level

radioactive waste_'.ier,".:Twq u'r_'i'inedsurface percolation units (PBF-12and 21) are

known to have'receiv.ec;tr.a',di'bactivelycontaminated wastewater during their years
of operatiO'i'._':'T'h_ six'th'.'.'unit,SPERTLake at SPERT-IV(PBF-26), was designed to

receive.karg'e.i_@_'{l:t[esof wastewater; however, it is not known what constituent
may"6',_i;_'e'l_ee_'_Jtsposedof at this unit,

Two ina.ct!ve injection wells (PBF.05 and 15) are located at the PBF, Both of these
wells wer'e terminated in the unsaturated zone (i,e,, above the Snake River Plain

aquifer); therefore wastes were injected into the alluvial soils and/or fractured
basalts of the unsaturated zone, One well (PBF.05) received low-level radioactive

wastewater from PBFreactor operations, The other (PBF-15)was used for disposal
of corrosive wastewaters from PBFafter first being neutralized in the disposal sump
tank (PBF-08), Acids and bases were detained in this tank and chromates were
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sulfonated into trivalent chromium prior to disposal into the wells, ";'t-,ccorrosive

wastewater well received these wastes from 1972 until 1979, when the well was

plugged and discharge from the tank went to the lined PBF evaporation pond,

One landfill (PBF-ES01), which contained numerous liquid containers such as old

paint cans and a couple of open 55- gallon drums, was found during the Survey, The

use and timeframe of use are unknown, The burial area may be larger than the

extent of the open pit.
,0

q 'lo

A dry well referred to as the SPERT-IV Blowdown Pit (PBF-24) rece'_ed l_lowdown

wastes from the old boiler via underground piping, Phosp,h_es 'io'f',i_Qrrosion

control were most likely used in this boiler; therefore the'.,#,ossl_:i'l,ty of t'oxic or

radiological wastes being disposed of here is unlikely, .,:,:,. ,,_,1. '

_i _, ""_'. ",, %"

Twosmallpetroleumproductspillsof lesstha ;,. 00 and30
g llons(PBF-ES03),respectively,occurred.They cleaned and

• , . .._._.... _ _;_.,,

The 146-acre ICPP (Figure 4-27)'_i"{Oc_0p_._"_n_c'l_'esouth-central portion of the INEL,

3.4 miles north of the CFA (Figure'2,:_, I'_i_ situated on a flat, sagebrush- and grass-

covered plain, typical of,!the INEL. C_'6_tstruction began inthe early 1950s and the

plant began operati,e__..,in".19_53...,,,as_"_lnengineering-scale demonstration facility to

process irradiate d.'ir_'actor fu'eIS,,'_he mission of the ICPP is to receive and store
Government and b.t.'h_'_,'irr,adjated fuels, recover the uranium and isotopes irl these

fuels, safely',:_'ianage':,th_','.'_'enerated"""" "' radioactive wastes, and manage the Special
Isotope S_ar_l,0n.,Project. Additional information on the history and use of the

ICPP.i_:i_'!_vicl'e,gJn' 'S'e'c"tio n 2.2.
• . '. ,.' o,

As a"res0'lt of this mission over 36 years, 80 inactive sites and releases, as identified in
°,, %

the INEL..[As and during the Survey, are located at the ICPP. Ali sites were described

in 64 of the INEL IAs; several of the IAs described multiple units (for example 6

French drains, 2 limestone pits, 1 sludge pit, 1 spill, and 1 pipe trench are contained

in lA CPP-45). Table 4-25 lists these sites by the six categories discussed in Section

4.5.1.2 with data on dates of use, dimensions, constituents received and their

volumes, and additional information including descriptions of remediation efforts;
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the sites are located on Figure 4-27, using the INEL code numbers listed on Table

4-25. The 80 sites include 8 surface percolation units and ditches, 1 inactive injection

w_.ll, 5 inactive landfills and surface storage areas, 17 subsurface percolation units,

44 spills and releases, and 5 miscellaneous units.

Four of the surface percolation units received organics generated from machine

maintenance (CPP-43 and 44) and for fire training (two atCPP-41). The other four

units received service water (gravel pit # 1 - CPP-37), domestic sewage (gravel pit #2

CPP-37), laboratory and pilot plant chemicals (CPP-42), and storage:,_asin water

(CPP-06). The inactive injection well (CPP-23) was used as the major,'disl_asal unit for
cooling water and condensate from the process equipment w.aste.evap'o.ra,tor. An

estimated 11 billion gallons of water containing radionu_.l!ldi_s _d me_a'isWere

discharged into the injection well from 1952 to 1984. ,Ali o'_::t_k'itl:_:_ive-"_landfills

and surface storage areas are associated with tl_::s_b_.age'i:_i_f_ radioactively

contaminated materials, mainly equipment a_!. soi:_'_.°_":ifi'.'.'._mecase (CPP-34),

chemicals (mercuric nitrate) are also stored. T_.o s'ta ageareas (CPP-18 and

21) have been removed. .:,. '_i'_:_:i_,:i:l:_!!.!_i_:'_i::i!?I.

percolat!,on _J'_!_s re_jved radloactevely contaminated

Three of the subsurface ).i__,_t".ewater (two in CPP-01, one in CPP.:0) c'eived chemical wastes (CPP-48 and

the aluminum sludge pit In CPP'-'4'_). Fo'_r were limestone pits used to neutralize
,

', '_ :V'

acids (hydrogen fluoride,...hydrochlori_,_c;i:t, sulfuric acid) that may have overflowe0

•from overlying tanks _C1_P_39.and 40 ai_d two in CPP-45). Seven were French drains

that received disch.ai_.ejesfr0"r_"_bei.'i_'mestoneneutralization pits or directly from tank

overflows (one ir_:_'P.,P.-39"andsi_'in cPP-45). The last subsurface percolation unit was

the drainfieJd£_'om':[f_ al_a_'_oned sewa e treatment lent (CPP-14)

,,'._,' , _ ',.,"

Spills..rrrake'"U_l_'Ta:'_ai'6rityof the sites at ICPP and involve both liquid and gaseous

re_.ea'ses,:.'Ten6f;._he releases were radioactive only and most were associated with,, ,, ,' 0_

the'o_elr'ation of the CPP-603 Fuel Receiving and Storage Building. Sixteen were

mixed _a_$ioactive and chemical spills; 10 of these were associated with operations

in the tank farm area and involved cesium-137, strontium-90, mercuric nitrate, and

nitric acid. Eighteen were chemical spills only; 5 involved acids (HF, HNO3), 1

involved metals only (zirconium, chromium), 4 involved PCBs, 4 involved paints and

paint solvents (which include such metals as mercury, cadmium, and lead), 3 -_

involved other organics (hexone, solvents), and 1 involved petroleum products
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(kerosene), Volumes of these spills, where known, ranged from "afew liters" to

21,000 gallons,

The miscellaneous sites consist of two radioactively contaminated areas (CPP-12 and

78), a vault and basin that held radioactive liquid wastes (CPP-01), and one trench

that supports pipes which convey acids (CPP-45),

ANL-W
q :,

ANL-W is located in the southeastern portion of the INEL, 17 mil_:e.a_'of the CFA

(Figure 2-3). lt is situated on a relatively flat, sagebrush' ancj.'g_#'_-.cover'_d plain.

Over 50 buildings and structures are contained within the 1._2_1.-_e facility (Figure
'.._i'll, .-,.._:.....,

4-28). The mission and history of ANL-W, which was in[tia.lly de_._[opi_d irl the mid-
to-late 1950s, has revolved around the research an_l;i"i_e,_/elopt_'ent of breeder

reactors by operation and maintenance of large elKg.,erimeh:tal'fa'cilities. Additional

information on the history and use of ANL-W i_:_r.,CtV!'_ in'"_'ection 2.2.,;.. _,_ :,:.

'" '_:iii',,..""_ ' ;';'• ii._,,_ ","i
, ,.,

As a result of these operations at ANL-W_, se'v_£, in'a'_ive waste sites and releases, as

identified in the INELIAsand duripg,,the_Su.rvey.c:are located at the ANL-W. Six of,, ',,'o i_'j ,,' td

the sites were described in the.,_NE'k.lA._,;2'_.=__e_enth was added during the Survey,

Table 4-26 lists these sites by the gl,x"_:ategaries..,,, .,. discussed in Section 4.5.1.2 with data

on dates of use dimensigt_s, constitu'_61_sreceived and their volumes and additional

information including..desc;'.nption.s"of remediation efforts. The sites are located on

Figure 4-28, usingi',_h'e ,!.NE['_'O_.e"'numbers listed on Table 4-26. The seven sites, ,
include two surfa_._,_rcN.at[on units and ditches, one inactive landfill, one

subsurface _,v/co'tatiO '" '" " .
n _n_,t, two spills, and one miscellaneous tank

_ ,' "":';" ,; i '",,,"'

Both,'S.ffrf.ace pi_r¢ol'a'tion units were ditches. One (ANL-01) received cooling tower
°' i' _ '

= blewdo_.fl and"i_'dustrial wastewater containing chromates, corrosives, and organic

bioci'd_esl. The other (ANL-09) normally a surface runoff control canal, received
. . ', I

radioactive liquid during one event in 1969. The inactive landfill (ANL-05) is a series

of three open burn pits that received a variety of materials. The pits are covered

with topsoil but exposed materials at two test pits indicate that materials were

incompletely burned. The subsurface disposal unit, a leach pit(ANL-08), received

cooling tower blowdown containing chromates in 1964. However, most of the

discharge it received was radioactive wastewater with activity within 100 times the
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then AEC guidelines for release to controlled areas, Both spills atANL-W involved

petroleum products; they were relatively minor and one (ANL-ES01) was completely

cleaned up, The miscellaneous site (ANL-12) was a steel-covered concrete pad and0

underground tank used to remove sodium from EBR-II components, The area was

D&D'd in 1979,

Other Facilities

NODA f _,

The U,S, Navy and the U,S, Army Air Corps had in the past use:_br, tion_',6'_,what is

now the INEL for gunnery and bombing ranges, As a resd'i',t:i::ith!_,are numerous
sites within the INEL where unexploded ordnance (UX#),.and mi0oiti6n's have been

found, 1 he high explosives contained within the ordnad,¢e,ifl_l, ud_,,l"NT, RDX, Comp

B, and Comp C, Although the term NODA refe:r,_,.toot_._:_pevl_lc area (6, below),
..... _','q._, /. ', ,16 other areas containing UXOs and munJtlon_','ha,ve,I_.een f;d,entlfled and are located

'h:":4':;ii':j!"!''' t"::"..
on Figure 4-29. The numbers on the figure;_r.e t_e:_ed'_'o_:,tJ;ledescriptions below,

o,,, _,i/It_ "1; :'t

'i ";+i ,,,:t

1, This area was allegedly a booabil3_:,,-_., ._;,,-l_4;_e':f'_rB.24 Liberator aircraft. Practice
bombs

spotting charg:e_ h'ay,}k,_'e'_i:i_i_und and have been disposed of.
with

2. This was a firing site..for 16- ancf',t_jgssibly8-inch Naval guns during the Vietnam

e ,, ,, _ .War. There ar.,.,_...a,lat.ge.number of 16-inch shells, most of which are suspected

to be mono-b'le'ck ,shot"r_Q,"_'s. These do not contain main explosive charges,

but may corl't,a'i,ni'_tdottigg charges,

3. The"C.}=A.633,.(Fig_Jre4-21) area was a firing site for Naval guns during World

.,'_'ar, II '":ManY"s'lqells have been found in this area and have been disposed of,
• _ ''" "..Pi,ecesof t'dipedoes and 50 to 100 pounds of smokeless powder have also been

"f.6und in the area. A 5-inch artillery shell is known to have been buried 40 to

5(J'_'_etdeep in a French drain. This is site CFA-11 described under Subsurface

Percolation Units in Table 4-22.

4. A 5-inch Naval artillery shell was buried in a gravel pit, The area is now s gned

asdangerous. This is site CFA-09 described under Inactive Landfills and Surface

Storage Areas in Table 4-22,
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5, Explosive ordnance (primarily 5-1nch artillery shells) have been found in the

CFA Sanitary Landfill I area,

6, The NODA was used asadisposal and experlmental site for ordnance, Large

concentrations of many kinds of ordnance and explosives are located in thei

area although many have been disposed of, Until 1982, NODA was also used

as a storage area for hazardous wastes generated at the INEL, At that time, it

was referred to as the Hazardous Materials Depot Area. As of October 1985,
, It

ali these materials had been moved off-site or treated on the site ""

7, There were at least two explosive storage magazines irl ._h'i{2_r.ea,_h'1'ch were

demolished in Navy tests. Five-inch shells and anti-'cah.k,,,mJqes have been
"'.,':: ,,......i:",,

found and disposed of ,,,",.. ,,",
* ,. • . ' . *,

8, There are numerous bomb or artillery c.ratersy_, tlnls,ar,ea', t_hown as the NOAA

grid, Numerous 5-inch artillery shells o':P,_igh explosives, mainly
_i, #, ,i ",_ ',

1 NT, have been extracted. ,:/,_ '+L', ''._:,.'

a bombing.r.. - _my Air Corps bombers during the

9, This area was used as _ig:: 'r,_1940s. Practice bombs witb_po'_:t. _tl'_ es have been found in the zone,

**, 'I, 'v*

10. This zone was a.,30.mile-lo_g':,firing rang,., which began at CFA-633

(Figure4-21), a.._jrirlg..statipn,> Fuses, chunks of high explosives, parts of

torpedoes, s.n'i_f<el,esspG'_/_.e"r and artillery shells, primarily 5 and 14 inches,

have been f6blh_:iri thiszone,
i i

,,' * +l, 1°, i I +

, . i , ', ,*

11. This"a_;ea"_',as,.use_Jfor explosives tests involving anti-tank mines. Some live

,.,',ah'i:,i'.,ta_k:_'ti_s'esandone anti-tank mine have been found,
• *'v"

q' _' ' i%, ,, ,, ,++

12. "ln':the early 1970s, an 800-acre accidental range fire thermally initiated a large
', ',,

nu_:ber of explosive ordnance,

13, Widely scattered pieces of explosive ordnance, mainly 3- and 5-1nch mono-

block shot rounds, have been found in this area,
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14. Approximately 25 pieces of explosive ordnance, mainly 5-inch mono.block

shot rounds, have been found in this section of the Anaconda power Ilne right-

of-way,

15. There are several demolished structures or remnants that were built to serve as

protected observation areas for Instrumentatlon, The area Is not depicted in

Figure 4-29 but extends from CFA to east of the NRF, Ordnance has been

found in this area.
,I

16, The Navy conducted large explosive magazine tests, Some of.f_'_.'_tonatlons
q , "'A , *, _i

Involved three magazines, each with 500,000 pounds of,e_t_',lgsive erQnance,

Many kinds of ordnance have been found including _J '-.a'r_ 1,000'-pound

bombs and fuses, anti-tank mines and fuses, an,(_,,,artlller._.,sheTIsof various

calibers, Most have been partially exploded. 'S:"._":',,',",, "."

17. Many concrete revetment walls, approxl_,o,N_lv":ili_ot",_ick by 10 feet high by

12 feet long are in this area, Bombc_e d near some of the walls
and ordnance has been found nea_om_i:_ t_'_.

6., "9,,' ii_*, _ _, duJ

'r_, ,,. _i!' "1:_!, " ,_i,,,',u

EBR-I/BORAX ,", ','.x",,;l_ _;;_,"

',, ,, 'lli:?,

The EBR-I/BORAX is Ioc_._ed In the',_uthwestern portion of the INEL, 5 miles
southwest of the CF_.,(t_i_t_t,e 2-.3_,i. EBR-I occupies about 10 acres and BORAX

occupies 6 acres, op_,ludln.gt_,!e._h pond and BORAX-I contam,nated area (Fogures

4-30 and 4-31). "T.b_y,_i,at:e._l,tu'ated in a sagebrush- and grass-covered area with
rolling due to underlying lava flows. The EBR-I area was

develope_ii_f_,..l'_9,.and ' the early 1950s for the Experimental Breeder Reactor

prog.r_/fi;.. In"'.l'_6'3'i'"_R-I was decommissioned and designated a National Historic
ka_._ma_ "'

, *w* ,*'

', *,,

The BO'I_X facility, used to test boiling water reactors, was originally developed in

1953 as BORAX-I. The lasttest of BORAX-I was in 1954 when the reactor was

intentionally destroyed. The reactor was buried in piace and the site was cleared

and abandoned. A new site, 100 yards northeast of BORAX-I, was chosen for

subsequent BORAX-II through V experiments, which were conducted from 1954
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through 1964. Since 1964, the BORAX facility has been unused except for storage.

Several buildings as well as the reactor vessel still remain•

As a result of reactor testing at EBR-I and BORAX, four inactive sites, as identified in

the INEL IAs and during the Survey, are located at these facilities, one at EBR-I and

three at BORAX• The three at BORAX were described in the INEL IAs, while the one

at EBR-I was newly identified during the Survey. Table 4-27 lists these sites by the six

categories described in Section 4•5.1•2 with data on dates of use, dimensions,

constituents received and their volumes, and additional informat'i_)n such as
' _" 0

descriptions of remediation efforts' the sites are located on Figur.e{i4;30 and 4-31

using the INEL code numbers listed on Table 4-27. The four."_if_es con_ist,.of two
o" i, I " i 'G e_

surface percolation units and ditches and two inactive landfiJl_ anct,.:surface storage

i
One of the surface percolation units was a leac_,pond"..(B"Ol_A3(-01) that received

radioactive liquids while the other was a di.t_h..[Et31Pd_ES0..l"_that received cooling
._: ._ . : _:, .. _. ', ._.

water condensate of unknown composltl_,0• TJ_'leac_.h_;t3ondhas been D&Dd by

backfilling with clean soil The landfiLF_..co'r'_s.list0'{.'.!_beBORAX-I reactor burial site
• '_' '_, ;i' '. ' ,

(BORAX-02) and the BORAX trasb.,d6_,..(B'_'R'AX'-04). Although material was

removed from the BORAX trash:durhp,:_ui_.irl_g'::D&D.,of the area, debris is still visible

under the soil cover. ".'.'."...i.'"".iiii_:...

: ARVFS " ,.
"'i "' ,'_'_:'

The ARVFS is Ioca_e'd i.n"t_e cen_ral portion of the INEL (Figure 2-.3), approximately

10 miles northeast"bi__tq"e CF._,'and comprises less than 1 acre. lt is situated on a flat,

sagebrush,i_cl' _gCass-_Q(eredplain, typical of the INEL.
, ._

._ _, ,. °_,

The..A#IV.F,SW'a_,.constructed in 1965 by the U.S. Department of Defense. Secret

ex'D_fi_nts were conducted in a steel-lined, open-top test pit in the late 1960s.
Aftei".A_VFS remained inactive for over a decade, a series of explosive tests was

conductL_ in the pit in 1980 and 1981. Additional information on the history and

use of ARVFS is provided in Section 2.2.

As a result of these operations, there is one inactive site at ARVFS, the steel-lined

test pit (Table 4-28). The inside of the test pit is radioactively contaminated, but it is
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believed that it has not leaked. Asaresult, there appears to be little potential for

environmental migration of contaminants,

EOCR/OMRE

"File EOCR/OMRE Facility is located in the south-central portion of the INEL, 2.5 miles

easT.of the CFA (Figure 2-3), The two areas are adjacent to one another, although

most OMRE facilities were completely removed in 1978 and 1979 (Figure 4-32). The '

9-.acre area is situated on a relatively flat, sagebrush- and grass-covered plain,

typical of the INEL. The OMRE was completed in May 1957 and continu. Cd.operating

until reactor shutdown in 1963, The EOCRwas constructed directly. 'n'drtl_st of the

OMRE in 1962, The project was terminated shortly befo_,_"co'nstructi_,n was
t, 4 p ,

completed in 1962 and never operated..However, some system.s".ir_c,luding boilers

and cooling water systems were tested. Additional inf,Q_atiori"6'r_ the history and

use of EOCRand OMRE is provided in Section 2 2 _.:..., '.,. ".2
I a G ', i_, ," .,%

'4 ,'

As a result of the operation of these facilities, _!_e,_i:_!_:!ve si:t"esand releases (four at

the EOCR, one at the OMRE) as identified ig:,the'_ti_['l_s_tnd during the Survey, are
= located at EOCR/OMRE; ali were describe.'@in"_;h:eINEIL,.IAs,Table 4-29 lists these sites

! (J!, ', ',, ','

by the six _ategories discussed in,,S.ed:ti._in..4.B.i':t,.2with data on dates of use,

dimensions, constituents received an.d,._:ir.:_,elumes, and additional information

including descriptiorls of remedi:a_.i'Qn'e_forts; the sites are located on Figure 4-32
, ,° "',. •

using the INE[ code numbers I.isted'-_r_ T_ble 4-29. The five sites consist of three
surface percolation units_io'ne injectj_n"well and one subsurface percolation unit

o,,_ '_, "'. a'_ I

' i" '4 'd,_ ,"
I* ' ii , I I.' I _

Two of the surface'_er.co.tatipn_nits were at the EOCR (EOCR-01 and 03). Because

tile facility never.becdr_',e .fQ'[l_operational, the oxidation pond (EOCR-03) was never

used and _h,':ei'l'ea_pond._]_OCR-01) only received corrosive regenerants during plant

testing.,-simii_ii_/i't:l_e'injection well (EOCR-02)and the blowdown sump (EOCR-05)

assoc,iated!witlq"EE)CR never received discharges. The OMRE leach pond (OMRE-01)

recei'v.i_d"radioactive liquids and organics. During D&D of the OMRE leach pond,

highly ira_j,oactively contaminated soils were removed and the area was backfilled,

LCCDA

= The LCCDA, approximately 1 acre in area, is located about one-half-mile east-

northeast of the RWMCalong its access road (Figure 2-3), This facility consisted of
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two surface percolation units (LCCDA-01 and 02) used for disposal of nonradioactive

liquid chemicals, They were described in the INEL IAs. Table 4-30 lists dates of use,

dimensions, constltuents received, volumes, and additional information, The

LCCDA has been closed and the seepage pits have been filled in; however, the site is

still relatively bare, or sparsely vegetated, and it is therefore visible from the road

along the south side, Additional information on the history and use of LCCDA is

provided in Section 2,2.

,4

The site's older seepage pit (LCCDA-01) located along the western:, end of the

LCCDA, was used from 1961 to 1974, lt was an unlined pit of unkn6;_'_'_'_:t"imensions,

Records of disposal practice were not kept; however, this pit..,'_t3'o,rtedi'y..'P_ceived,,.,, ,

liquid chemicals, primarily corrosives, that were trucked t6._bi,s.lr_ote location,

Contents of containers such as tank trucks or drums wei:e,e m pti,e,d,.in{'6,,,_:.,,,,,,,,,,, .,.,,,.,, "the unlinedpit and were allowed to seep into the sol, ",,',, ,,, ',,,, ,'
0;,,, ., + ,, ,,,,.

The Limestone Treatment and Dtsposal Pit (L_D,g:O:?I op.f_'ated from 1972 until

1980, Use of the pit ,ras officially halted,;i:IG,194,!, atlho,_lgh the last records of its
receiving liquid wastes was April 1980,,:$his':._!8_fSb,_.:_teep pit was lined with 6 feet

of limestone fragments for acid ne_,trat,Ji;i'iatio'h,'.':",.gs"withthe old pit, drums were

trucked to this location and their c6qt_t;"l_'_14recl into the pit. An elevated ramp

was provided to allow tanker t'_u'.b.ks'{'e"'b'!ck'_'upto the pit and dispose of liquid
corrosive chemicals. '"'.','"',. '_''

,Q, , , ,' ,_

4.5,2 Findings._id' Obi'erv,a,t, il.0ds

', _, ,,' .i. _' ¢

4.5.2 1 Cateclo " .,',.
, o ' o .'

Ncme ' ," ,'"' ......

4. 512._._"."' Cateclor_ II
', ,

, ,

None
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4,5,2,3 Cateqory I!!,

1, Potential cO.ht.amination from Inacttve Inlectton .we!Is.,Eight Inacttve injection
wells, located at TAN/lET, TAN/LOFT, TAN/WRRTF,TAN/TSF,TRA, PBF(2), and
ICPP,were used to dispose of liquid wastes contalnlng hazardous chemicals
and radioactive constituents and may have contaminated the unsaturated
zone and groundwater,

For this finding, the Survey team relied on well logs (des_tlptive and
geophysical) and as-built diagrams/schematics, made avallabJ.e bY,the INEL.

disposal practices and other pertinent information ,_i_i_':._f4u.ndfromPast

observations during the Environmental Survey, the INE_!_:IAs,an_"_J_e INEL
,','0++ / 't

'_+I °hi!%° o

Ali these wells were gravity-fed 0njection systeme,eds.+.,.,.'°_l_.°sedto pressurized

systems, and worked in conjuncti '":+¢,6/'f+_'tionsump, Liquidinjection

wastes flowed in underground piping te,_ cai',:_ollecttonsump, buried

+e'4++

dn,woth
'_Ji+l+i:,!.

below the ground, A sieve-like o[_in++i++'f¢_'"{h_+;wellhead in the bottom
'I ++"_ + +"

center of the sump kept debris fre,l_l en{;_rjn(j',+_d clogging the injection weil.
(!:il:tl1t 'a[_+i;:t_ •

J ' i, .I,j, ,, il`

The liquid wastes passedthro ,U_I.b +_e+_evL_,_dcascaded down the well to the
discharge point, ... ', +,+.+++J+,',++.:++,

j ++1+ 1_+. i,
+_ '+, "I+, °_,,

_,. +, l+i+ +,i ! + k+

Discharge points of the injle_.n well were constructed of well screen
i iw

materials. The wel(i_','d,ischarcj.ec,ipacity was therefore limited by the geologic

materials' hyd_Jftc cdni_U,_]+lty conditions at the points of discharge and the
hydraulic hea_, ,,:T.eIncr'ease discharge capacity where necessary, the INEL
made addt.tlo_:, p.etf.orations in upper casing sections of the weil, thus
increa i  :ithe area through which wastes could discharge. These
addit!_'_t_'_C'+i_[;J_orattonswere control-blasted gun perforations at discrete

.....zOnes.,_.-Pre_umablywhere greater hydraulic conductivities existed, They were

'".i" ,'(acterts icallysandyand/orgravellybedsof alluvium,or fractured basalt

Consequently, contaminants were discharged not only to the originally
desl]ned screened zones but also to other subsurface horizons (strata), both
unsaturated and/or saturated zones. These saturated zones include the

perched aquifer, where present, and the Snake River Plain aquifer. The Snake
River Plain aquifer flows to the southwest, and is the source of potable and
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irrigation water at the INEL and off-site. The injection wells at TRA, ICPP, and

TAN may have contributed to plumes of contaminated groundwater centered

around the former two facilities as well as contaminated drinking water at the

latter facility, A discussion of contaminant presence in the groundwater is

presented in Sections 3.3 and 3.4.

Of the nine inactive injections wells identified at the INEL, eight were noted to

be of particular concern based on volumes and types of known or suspected

constituents hat were discharged into the subsurface. The nin.tl_ weil, not, ,

listed, was the EOCR injection well which was never used because:t'hat.,.... facility
was never activated. The remaining eight inactive inie#tioi_'._v.ells are
described below. ..i.' "" ". ". ':"

, '_,' _..., +',_. o

"' _ N0 '°',TAN/LOFT Injection Well ". +;. ",
", ", , . °o"

,,,,. ','_,-+. ,

The TAN/LOFT Injection Well is Iocated,.o.utsi_i.,t.he"flenced perimeter, along

t_e eastern side of the LOFT Area of  hei:,T :N'.( e' i n'atedLOFT-04 in Figure

4-15) This well was utilized for di_posa'il,of'l":_u!d wastes into the Snake River' _'i ",. .; ", '

Plain aquifer. The well was 30,0,fe'.e_'.d_ep,i'_pen'etrating the top of the aquifer

at 202 feet below the grQun_[ _i_fa(:e:'-,, N'o data were available as to the

position of perforated casi_)_g_6n_y. that the 10-inch-diameter steel casing

extends to the bottom of the _e'lt. _'hus, discharges likety flowed directly into

the Snake River Plain,aquifer..,.

.'' i" ",, °+ '"

This well Wa_:i.u,se_ fqr dlsposal of 400,000 gpd of cooling water during• , . ,. . .

TAN/LO_=T_ope_t_onsi:_f_om 1973 to 1980. This water had no radioactivity or
, .4

chemii_ls,_ded s6' no source of contamination was injected during this
"_.,]+.,' ...,, .:',,.. ,...

j_er-i_d. How_ever, the injection well was drilled in 1957 during the Aircraft

'.i ,:Nuclear Pi'e,pulsion program There are no records indicating what may have", .." , _

' .b_e_ndisposed of into this well I_etween 1957 and 1973.
'. ',

Afterdiscontinuationof use,the gravityfeed pipingtothe welland th_ sump

were sealedand a protectivecasingwas installedover the well head. The

USGS plansto usethiswellinthe futureasa groundwater monitoringweil.
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TAN/lET Inj.ection Well

The TAN/lET Injection Well is still intact and is currently being utilized as a

uSGS water level monitoring weil. lt is located in the southeastern quadrant

of the lET Facility of TAN (designated lET-06 in Figure 4-16). This well was
.'

utilized for disposal of liquid wastes via gravity-fed injection from 1956 until

1978. lt is 324 feet deep; the top of the Snake River Plain aquifer is

approximately 210 feet below ground surface. No data were available as to
Q

the position of the well screen or other perforations so it is not l_!_own if this

well discharged wastes into the unsaturated zone. Howev'e_4'i_i_ce it was

constructed around the same time as the TAN/LOFT.,!;,_j_:tion "v_e[I, it is
probably of similar construction, with the casing exten'_li_£,.t_d'the bottom of

the weil. Thus, discharges likely flowed directly0,,i:n.to t'l_:_i!_na'l_'e:'RiverPlain

aquifer, v:,, .,: ,,. ", '.'i' :'.-., %'_i ",, %'

_.i:i _, _, _'

, _ , "i_!iq.% *.0 :._ 0

This well was used for disposal of corrosl_v_e_,.w.a_..'e_pr_ar01y between 1956 to

1961 during reactor engine testing a4Ct_.vltl:B},_tt_i:y have also received these
or other wastes from this period :_,ti"i_i_)7t3";_'.l?.enthe well's collection sump

and pipes were plugged and,.,_e';_ w_:.,_, ,_,,.ili,._!,, :_:onverted to a USGS water level
monitoring weil. The INEL',estf_a._ _at 1,910 pounds of sulfuric acid and

1,650 pounds of sodium":1_'dro'_,_e contained in demineralization unit

regeneration back_.ash waste_:'_'w_re discharged into this weil. Reportedly

small volumes Ofo.sani_iarysep,tr_ tank overflow and possibly mercury may have

been d ischargi_'i n,th e I_qu_d"wastes.
'::. ': ....',.:. ::..

TA N__ ,,R,'_'TF,Ini'e.c_ 'Well
",,. "% ,:! _: ._. '_"

.,_':FA'N_RRTI _ Injection Well is located south of the fenced perimeter of the

' .':..TA_VVRRI_F'(wRRTF-05 in Figure 4-17). lt is adjacent to and north of the

'T..AN/WRRTF evaporation pond. The well was utilized for disposal of liquid

wa_'_s into the unsaturated zone and the aquifer, lt was 313 feet deep, with

the casing installed to the bottom. The perforated section through which

discharge flowed is from approximately 1811feetto 313 feet deep. The well

encounters the Sr ake River Plain aquifer at 210 feet below the ground surface.

This well was used for disposal of corrosive chemicals resulting from _

demineralization regeneration operations. Some sanitary wastewater, after
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draining through sand filters, discharged into the weil. An estimated 50mCl

of cobalt-60 also was discharged into this well in one incident. The well was

used from 1957 until August 1984, The gravity feed piping and sump was then

concrete plugged; however, no decommissioning of the open borehole well

was performed,

TAN/rSF In,iection Well

" ._*t

The TAN/TSF Injection Well (designated as TSF-05 in Figure 4-18):1s located in

the west-southwest corner of the TAN/TSF between the dra4,6'_,ge",j3ond and

fenceline. This well was used for disposal of corfq:_iye.._,.:,,, wa'st'e{ from
demineralizer regeneration processes. The well was"._ed/f._on_ lCJ:$'3until

1972, when itwas replaced by a waste disposal poad. _;c_";:tie'ams which

were disposed of into the well included co_toslv._....cher_fcals, low-level';'_i_, , °,

radioactive wastes, small volumes of inorgar_[£_,,.,_.,_.an'dii#etr'ol{umproducts. An
estimated 191,500 ga Ions I ters of corro_{v#..Wa_es, c'4_sisting of sulfuric acid

and sodium hydroxide, were weil. The low-level

radioactive wastes were primarily _9..9.9":_e,rcen#.tritium wastes as reported by

the INEL. Small volumes of in£_ga_i_:_iis,uch:_s chromium, lead, and mercury as
. , :i!_ ': _[l!_':_iii{i:,'_!!i;;!:. " °

well as o,ls likely entered th.e vvagte;_tre_m system to this weil. An estimated

85 gallons of ignitable was{e'_...an'di:_5 pounds of chromium were discharged

through this well "'_:'_'.' a,._,,. "ii!i!'!.

Waste was the unsaturated zone and the aquifer

through tr;_s";_l,jS¢_JOnweil. The well encounters the Snake R_ver Plain aquifer

at appr.ei_i_0_atel¢!_l_0!if_et and penetrates further to a bottom of well depth of

313 fe!_$: .::_'_, casi'h'g is perforated primarily below the water table but some
#!_rfora_ti:5os a'_'_"within the unsaturated zone. The perforated zones are from

,: . 80!t6 244'_e'et and 269 to 305 feet deep.

'_ %

The,:_AN/TSF Injection Well no longer accepts liquid wastes. In 1987 the well

was converted for use ase USGS monitoring weil. Waste lines entering the

w_ll sump and the s_mp itself were closed off from the weil. A section of riser

pipe and protective casing was added, to allow access for groundwater

monitoring.
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TRA Disposal Well

The TRA Disposal Well (designated TRA-05 in Figure 4-19) was a gravity-fed

injection weil, located along the southeast side of the TRA, lt was used for

disposal of nonradioactive liquid wastes, consisting primarily of cooling water

treated with biocides and corrosion preventive chemicals such as chromates.

The well went into service in 1964 to accept these wastes, diverting this waste

stream from the overloaded Warm-Waste Pond, This well was later replaced
by the new cold-waste disposal ponds in 1982, However, the _FRAstopped

using chromate-based additives in its cooling water "i_"',,'.i_:,7,2, The

concentration of chromates in the cooling waters ,W'.as',._haractedstically° '° , , •

maintained at 11 to 14 ppm, From available docum'en,ta_L'o_....during 1971• I

through 1972, the INEL estimates that 14,8 tons D_"chromi'ulnl. was discharged

aaig,Z' ,:,..intotheSnake RiverPlainaquiferbetween 1964a ,.,,
. ,_q '_ ,i4
'_ .4 ,°

Con t uctioof cor men  d ofthe ata
depthof 1,270feetbelow.groun'_i_ii:.s.u'_fai_e'""_ffd'was originallyscreened

between 1,182 feet and 1,267 f_'ett_:,:_'is, h"o"_ever, did not allow sufficient
discharge capacity. Aaditio_l'.p"e,_fo_a,t'ei_'zones were shot into the steel

casing to remedy this prolslem. ".T.H_e.'se#e'rforatea zones,ali below the top of

the Snake River Plain aquife'i'.,_,.a"ct_i_pth of 450 feet, were installed between

935 feet and 1,070,le.at and bel:_en 521 and 697 feet deep. This later section

reduced the h.ea:dbCd:l'd.:.up.,..f._ulting in a tested discharge rate of 1,000 gpm

lh 'aa:.without aq)f:, e buii"d._l_l_'in the weil. Wastes therefore were primarily

discharge.d i'ri{_':;(}i'e.,ul_per reaches of the aquifer, despite the great depth of
o, ::: ', '_ J. ,

the _veJr. "i". "..

..iiln.)982,"t!i_-e.well was converted for monitoring use by the USGS. A section of
_' •

•,".r.is_t pipe a'nd protective casing was added to allow access for groundwater
'_ ,o

m_bnitoring and the annulus around the casing was plugged with concrete.
L ',

PBF Corrosive Waste Injection Well

The PBF Corrosive Waste Injection Well was located 110 feet east-southeast of

the PBF reactor building (PBF-15 in Figure 4-24). As its name implies, this well

E
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was used for disposal of corrosive liquid wastes from demineralizer,,

regeneration backwash, This well also received a waste stream from the

secondary coolant system of the reactor, which contained biocides and

corrosion inhibitors consisting of chromate-based solutions. These liquid

wastes were gravity-fed to this injection weil, after first mixing in the Corrosive

Waste DisposaISump Brine Tank, This allowed the corrosives an opportunity

to neutralize prior to injection, The secondary cooling water wastes were

treated by sulfonating with sulfur dioxide to convert hexavalen,_ chromium
present in the chromates into trivalent chromium. The effectiv_;_ess of this

o process was not reported, The well was put into service in 19_'2,','ar_c_.wasused

until 1979, when the wastes were rerouted to the new PB,F'"_al_orati0_l_ond, ,

This injection well was drilled in 1969 and a plasticgasing _.l_'_ v_ nel_'scree was
" " *d_ *

installedto a depthof 115feet. Thewell scree_!:_'a_'_i_mpi'_'edbetween76
I. _, ' ,° , "

and 1'10 feet deep, Prior to installation._',_! 6-_c_clvameter exploratory

boreholewasdrilledbelowthe _O0-foQ_,4eve_Iiii'e_te_ingdownto 22Ofeet.
Thas exploratory boring was grouted,:t.,cloge_l,'pfIQ_.r,,_owell installation. This

injection well did not penetrate [_o"{_ie.,a'q:u'i]if,¢r since the top of the Snake

River Plain aquifer is believed _o.b_'a_ro_ii'_ately 455 feet below the ground

surface. The liquid waste,_..w'_l"_'i_ir'_'_e'discharged into the unsaturated
• ,, *,

zone. ",.,",.,., ,.

"_, i11,.. "v"

The INEL estimate_i_'"from,., ava.ilat_le records, that 9,100 kg of sulfuric acid,
10,500 kg of s_ i_m hyd_',o,x!_de,and 119 kg of chromium (as trivalent Cr) were

injected into'::this":_vell""_l'uring its 5 years of operation. The well was

subseq.uently l_lug g ed',v_ith concrete.
,, . 4 ° * ; *;. o,*

' PBFW a'rct_a_,_,_ Injection Well

".,iq:h'.e"Warm-Was_e Injection Well is located 83 feet south of the PBF reactor

bu"iLding (PBF-05 in Figure 4-24). This well was used from 1973 to 1980 for

disl_osal of low-level radioactive liquid waste (warm waste) from the warm-

waste sump in the reactor building. An estimated 0.5 curie of radioactivity,_

mainly cesium-137, was injected during this period. When enough liquids
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collected in the 5,700-1iter sump, they were pumped out and allowed to drain

into the injection weil. If radioactivity in the sump was above a certain level as

determined by health physics personnel, then the wastes were diverted to hot-

waste holding tanks, In addition to the warm waste, this injection well also

received 700,000 gallons/month of raw water from the utility cooling system

for cooling plant equipment frorn'!!_._,!gui_:'t1980 to June 1984.

This well was drilled in 1969, A6'-inc_ ' explOratory borehole was drilled to a
, °*t

depth of 222 feet, and then grouted shut between 110 feet and'.t_.e bottom,

Perforated 'steel casing was installed between 71 and 95 feet'"de,e_i',. Th s well

did not penetrate into the Snake River Plain aquifer,.,.t'he',.'t.op o'f.i_Jnich is, , ,,';i. ;! • ,
belaeved to be approximately 455 feet below the grouh._,s,_r_ac,e. The liquid

wastes were therefore discharged into the unsa.td_e,ted"_e"o'r_iy. In June

1984, the well's waste lines were plugged and th'i_','!W_iJ"a0d"_mp were filled
with concrete. ';_i':_. ".i":i.'" '"''"

ICPPInlectlon Well "_t,_!,,,',:_,:!,_ '"_:-

The ICPP injection well (des_a,teid;.i._PP-.2_3'in Figure 4-27} is located n the

west,central area of the IC1_!_,,adl_a<ent t'e'the FAST Facll,ty Building. Th,s well

was used for the disposal '_i"bo'tl_,i_J_w-level radioactive liquid wastes ant

chemical wastes. T_e well went':ilj_to service in 1952 and received wastes on a
, , '_. _,,

regular bas,s u._.t..4,1Fe:br.uary.,.'1.884,although _perational problems occurred

from July 19.7;;l_'"th.l_.oug'hiii.l_'_r'ch1971. The well and its sump are presently

available on'a ._'41m'erg_.ncy basis, to be used only in the event that the present

backu,_'._emi's:_e_ded. The sump can handle up to 2,000 gallons of liquid
,:_. ,' : ,.' --

waste_;p_ii_r.'t_leasing to the injection weil,

".."..Tbe.,"injecti6n well received not only low-level radioactively contaminated

w,astewater and relatively low concentrations of chemically contaminated

wagti_water on a regular basis (Table 4-31), but it also received accidental

discharges, as shown on Table 4-32. The normal radioactive releases are

shown on Table 4-33. 1"he majority of the r_dioactivity was due to tritium

from service waste, of which an average of 1.5 million gallons per day was

received.
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TABLE 4-31

ICPPSERVICEWASTE STREAM COMPOSITION

................................Radionuclide,,clH-3a14c ,, , , ,,. 'r 3,11,9_C'1imL,E-O4E,08 ' -" """'" !
Mn-54 4,9 E-08
Co-60¢ 1,5 E-08
Sr-89¢ 1,3 E-08
Sr-90a 6.0 E-08

Nb-95b 3 6 E-08 ,r',.,,'+.
Zr-95c 1,1 E-08 ,,

Ru-103 3,8 E- ",,
Ru-lO6b 1,7
S _'

1-129a '""..+
1-131b "-

Cs-134 "+ .09
Cs-137a ,0 P'-07

Ce- 144b E-08
Eu-152a 1,5 E-09
Eu- 154a , " 1.5 E-09

• + "- 1,4 E-09Eu-155a ',, ,,.

,,+ Pu-238a . ,. 2,0 E-07
Pu-239¢ '" 2.0 E-09

Chemical_'peciesa '- mg/L
'41'; ',0 +_o

,.," ..,. ,, ,,," 2E-Or+
,.' -,:.. 4E + 0 :_'.

" " 2E-02
,'. _' '. , " 8E-01

i,',,iP:l ++ ': I +i ' ii i Pill

- ,':i_+: '_'"+ I-_ 3E-03 |+,, ,_, :: • ,,_,
'_".. _ .'::. 1, '_ I • " _ i

,+ ::,;... '_+ .ii: 7+I _ , .l ,,,, ,

,_,, -,, Pb
,: .,'. __:...' ._,. . ........

., . .,::_i_," _SO_

"+',,, Based on projected levels follow ng +tartup of FAST and the
b":,i_'+982Annual average from RWMIS.
¢ November-December 1982 average from RWMIS.
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TABLE 4-32

ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGES TO THE ICPPINJECTION WELL

....... , I I iiii ii iiiii , L I __ II II I I I

Date Constituents Received Volume Received
........ , I I IIII II IIIII IIII II II I I IIII I I '11 I

7/1954 Beta activity 51 mCi in 900,000 liters of
waste

_,._,]1111 '1 i iiiiiii i j

8/1956 Long-lived fission activity 1 Ci
i i i iii in ii I i i IIINII NII i NIN III i I

12/1958 Activity 22 Ci .,
L :: :, j_,, , ,,,n,= =, =,, .i]sl ,

I i2/1958 Sr-90 7 Ci " ',........... -' _',i_',,' 'iiii i lilii i llii iii ii

9/1969 Cs-134, Cs-137, Ce-144 and 19 Ci in 12.4 Jiter_w_.t.er
,* " ' ', " '

1'2./196_ Activity oi which 30% was
Sr-90 .,,,, ',i :. ' :_'

i iiii i ii iii i iii iiiiii iii i_iii i: _¢ i oi i iii iiiii

3/1981 Mercury _,,,. i, .._01<
, , ,,, L , , ...... . ' ,. _.iii na .,!i ,i ,

Unknown Fuel oil ': ",, ", ':,'Or_k_own
............... ', ,IT, .,_.,_..........

-- a,._.,.. %,.. , • . o

:t.'., J 0, *,,*

,,, ,. .,_iiL., ._::.

,_, % , ,%

% ',

', %

_._ ._' "._ "_. o_,'" i,j °

,,':!/" ., .,, ,,
_i" f ,' • ":'o" '

• _ o" , _,

"' ,'i ;: ",""

, o, °
., ,- , % 'o

., ,. .,. ',
v,1_ _. _ .

o
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TABLE 4.33

,',i_tN_J#,l.RADIOACTIVE RELEASESTO THE ICPP INJECTION WELL

Volume Curies Remaining at
",'_ar(s) (millions of liters) Curies 12/31/84 After Decay

,_=_ I IIII I II " I I I I I IIIIi I1 IIIIII

1952-74 25,876 7,651 2,220
ii i i| iii ii III IIIII II IIII II IIIIIIII

1975 1,040 45 26
- -,..... i,]|, ii11111 , i,,i,i 111 iiiii i iii i i i iii i lllll I i

1976 1,346 45 28 ,,
._ -- .-,,i,i iiii ..... • ,."_ --- _, "

i977 1,583 736 482:,,.
i_..,f.ii_i ............. . iiiii ii _,i

i978 1,620 321 .........,22.Q '"' ,.',,,

...... 1'";45.... ,,:';',:"'i 6_}j:, ,,, ":"
1979 1 227 ' ''' ' : ' ";'_ 1 :'i"' '''-"19180 I II 1,51 3 .................. 111 4, :[: 8 _ .....

.......... -,, , ,, ..... ,'i '_, ,,, "L/_t,......... -

1981 2,019 362 " _;'_:,'"., 29&',"

--- --'1982.............. 2,045 214';_',',,,, _"'"""',,,,'I':_"1'8'95 -_mlli_lllilmlm I I ii I I iii ii • ii i .....

1983 2,058 ,:_3_7,,i:;4, ,.." 398

.....1984a '296 ....... "":", "';:3'".,"":*. ...."" 3 ......
i i iiii i i iii,i I ?'_;.T I• i iii i i i

1985 0 32 :;: '"',",_
m

, . ,0.0'l :' <0.01
.... L .... _ II I III ' I II ...... • I Ig I I II III IIIIIII

40,847 ,:, ",,,, ; i;10,.15"2",': 4,110

a Flow to the ICPP Injectiod'.',W, ell"Nas officially terminated on February
9, 1984. "-."',, '"

I'"% "% iiI,

, _,

,q i ', ." 'ii-' 't

_ 'iI f" ., '.,., f. o, ,.

o o

v¢ 41
° °,# ,' •

'"oi°'-'-..,i""--
q ..°. , p .-,,.,i

', %

, °, ',

0 i

,,

,,j,
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The injection well was constructed in 1952 with a completion bottom depth of

555 feet below ground surface. ]'he well penetrates the top of the Snake River

Plain aquifer at approximately 450 feet and is screened from 450 to 555 feet.

This however, did not allow sufficient discharge capacity. Additional

perforated zones were shot into the steel casing to remedy this problem.

These perforations were emplaced in the unsaturated zone along alluvial

tnterbeds, one of which was referred to as the Upper Aquifer. These

perforations were situated between 140 to 170 feet (interbed) and 200 to 225
oq

feet deep (Upper Aquifer). The latter of these two zone_i_ithin the

unsaturated zone is possibly a significantly saturated, perche¢l[:._._t_r-bearing

zone. The additional perforated zones relieved the hea_l._ild-upw.'_in the

weil. The resulting gravity-fed, average operating inject, l_ _'_! was reported

to be approximately 215 feet below ground .1ur,face;:!!,_ith':'La"n average
discharge of 1.5 million gallons per day. Waste's,:,tSe'e ere"eredi harged
into the perched "Upper Aquifer" as well as i_,tq the-]_16_'__iver Plain aquifer.

Subsur,ace samples will De obtained _. rifftji:_tti_S&_pling and Analysis phase

of the Survey to determine t_, p'_nc'_':of contaminants within the

unsaturated zone surroundlr_j.,,t_;Jl_PP_jeGion weil. Specifically, soil

samples will be obtained%frOa1_'?._'=4Ruvial interbeds where the well's

perforated zones were situated. _.41_pn0tornngwell wnll be nnstalled enabhng
groundwater from ,the potentia'F_'L_erc'hedaquifer zone to be obtained.

2. Potential con_'aminatiohi_(Otn inactive surface percolation units and ditches.

percb_';_t_i.O,,'n:i,q_t__ -_ ,...' - '_ and ditches at the INEL were used to dispose of liquid
Surface

effluen_o_ta't_._g'}_zardous...____ -..- chemical and radioactive constituents and, as a
andresuff.i,'_he}e'._onsl_l_:uentsmay be contaminating the unsaturated zone

'App.roximately 35 inactive surface percolation units and ditches have been
ident:ified at the INEL. The liquids they received, which were contaminated

with radionuclides and chemicals, were detained in the ponds and ditches and

percolated into the underlying soil. Downward migration through the

unsat¢_raced zone toward perched groundwater or the Snake River Plain

aquifer may be occurring due to hydrogeological driving forces and

precipitation recharge of the aquifer, interacting with the contaminants in
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and beneath the inactive ponds and ditches, Hydraulic head (pressure), now

caused by infiltration of precipitation, and tensional and gravity seepage may

be drivlng the leachate down through the surficlal soil layer (usually less than

30 feet thick) and into the fissures of the basalt. Once in tile basalt,

contaminant migration would be governed by the orierltation and

interconnection of the fissures and cracks, which would provide channels for

contaminant movement, The presence of alluvial zones (unconsolidated

sediments of sands, silts, and clays) between basalt sequences may be serving

as sefnipermeable, impermeable, or permeable zones that could!!r_tard flow,

redirect contaminant migration, or result in contaminatlaff,','#f': _ perched

aquifer, if present, Eventually, with sufficient hyc_f_,ulic"'f'o.!_e, the

contaminants could reach the Snake River Plain aquifef,:',i;_",h,)_s/'_qutfer'fl"owsto

the southwest, and is the source of potable and i,r,r,[gatio'r_,v_at_:at the INEL

and off-site. A discussion of contaminant presenge..,(_,.the',sjroundwater is
presented in Section 3,4, ,:",,, ".,'"",.,""'.,'2,"

,_7"',"......".,,",, ",,,"

The 35 units were evaluated based _q tn_',.v.blu;mgs and types of known or

suspected contaminants released le'to the,n3.,da_Ns of use, and the likelihood of

contaminant migration, As a re.s_,li.__'e, l_'_ll_es'listed below were noted to be

of particular environmenta.l.r.onr._._,,,,_ '"

• TANfTSF Acid Fond '.,,,':,¢ ',

 nage ',• TAN/TSF Dra ,Pond .,.,.

" "• TRA Pai_n,!_,$f_op "i
• CFA Poha',,.,.'",',""

- * .,,CF"A:l_et°'k'Oe'e!"P'6nd,. , ,, ,,,.
• ',_,,_,;.._e,Tra_nlng Area, bermed
J '"..AR'A'_l.[l"_'s'te Leach Pond

,. ,:i ,.;.,:PBF/gI_ERTIV Leach Pond

'.. ,:. PBF/SPERT IV Lake
'_,, ',%

• ...ICPPGravel Pits #1 and #2=

• Grease Pit South of CPP-608 at the ICPP

• ANL-W Abandoned Drainage Ditch

- • BORAX II-V Leach Pond

• OMRE Leach Pond

• LCCDA Pits #1 and #2

i

t
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The following paragraphs provide specific information on each of these sites.

TAN/TSF Ac!d Po____n_d

The TAN/TSF Acid Pond (TAN-735) is located near the northern corner of the

TSF at the TAN (Figure4-18), lt is designated asTSF-29 in the INELIAs, The

pond was built in the 1950s with the development of the TAN/TSF, lt is still in
i I

use today as a surface-runoff retention basin, Its diN'O._sions .are

,-,,,#approximately 100 feet by 140 feet by 5 feet deep and it is bu.l,[t Lrectly into

the ground with no liner... '"'"J,. ' _'

The acid pond has received discharges containintg,,_.ulfuric':acid"from process

drains and runoff from TSFArea 1, an area that is _J'rfi_i'at,[y cOn'taminated with
I% i , 0,! _ ,_, i,_

radioactivity from past site activities. The per, lod 'o,f,tJme;In which the pond

received process drain discharges i,; unk_Nr!., '_e poOd is s0tuated in an area
_,11'cJ i_.. _'_'__ '1,, . --

between two railroad tracks that ar_'_sus_e_t_d, ef,'being contaminated with
mercury. In addition, it is beli@v,e_J"1',_h,a't:':','a'::,pipefrom the lET valve pit

discharged to the acid pond,,.,T,h.e_/;_'ji_epi_!i, radioactively contaminated and

may also contain mercury;.._t, is i'rl"tbe_'_l_ess of being decontaminated, lt has

also been anecdotally rep'b'ited'°'"_hat maintenance personnel disposed of
v

various materials in,.cluding c6n,g.,truction debris and solvents into the acid

pond, Volumes,_fccl_,.amina_s discharged into the pond are unknown.
o' j' i,

,' ,' 'i '¢ i'

i_I jlI i 'I, i_I

_, _, _' ', ,I,

Since the po'nd,stjtf'rec_jves surface runoff, there is a driving force to move the

m'_ahts i t_'conta r_.te" e subsurface, as discussed in the introduction to this
, '_ ,4• , ',, , ,

flndrn,g, ..The,S.nake River Plain aquifer is separated from the surface by about
;

.:'20'6',fe_t': f"ai.. rnating layers of alluvium and basalt' there is no perched

'. ':..aquifer at'T_,N/TSF,
',' ,,'

, _,

TAN_SF Drainaqe Pond

Th_; TAN/TSF Drainage Pond (TAN-782) is located in the east corner of the TSF

at the TAN (Figure4-18). lt is designated as TSF-10 in the INEL IAs, The pond

was built irl the 1950s with the development of TAN/TSF. lt is still in use today

asa surface-water runoff detention basin. Its dimensions are approximately
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300 feet by 250 feet by 8 feet deep and lt is built directly into the ground

without a liner,

As a surface-runoff control structure, the pond has received drainage from the

PM-2A area, TSFArea 1, TSFacid pond, and the lET valve pit, The PM-2A area,

discussed in Finding 4 of this section, is known to be radioactively

contaminated and ts also believed to be contaminated with metals such as

mercury, lead, chromium, and barium, The TSFArea t, TSFacld pond, andlET
t

valve pit have been described above in the TAN/TSF acid pond di_.i:_ssion, The

constituents contaminating these four sites have had the pot.eb,,tlal".,to run off

into the TAN/TSF drainage pond, Two discharge pipes,,_,_e:_,rom-"t._'e,PM,.2A

area and one from the acid pond and Area 1, enter't'h_,e_:.,,-. "-c°rne_'°f the
TAN/TSF drainage pond, This area of the pond _ _.,a'p#ears'"t,°"-13e:'t't_'elowest tn

elevation since, during the Survey, it was moist a"na'c_iD,tain'ea'water-tolerant

plants, Thus, the soil in this section would ha_,the"h[tjh_'._t:#otential-" for being

contaminated, Volumes of contaminan_,_is, c'h_/"ged'"i'hto the pond and thelr

- conce ntr atio ns are un known a ltho u.g43'ele'_'a't'ed.,_l'_tvelso f"""_ ' rad ioactivity
have

been reported throughout the podS,, " "'" ""
', '_,, ', 'i,'0 °

,,,,, ".. _,",, , '", "'_,

Since the pond still receive2_ur_'a£e,_0:n'e_, there is a driving force to move the

contaminants into the sul_'_i_f,ac'e_,::'ia,s. discussed in the introduction to this

The Snake B!ver Plain"a_'.ylf'er is separated from the drainage pone byfinding,

about 206 feet,_f"a,[1;ernatl_l layers of alluvium and basalt, During the
Sampling ane,';_,h'alysis':l_'ha_e"'ofthe Survey, bottom sediments and subsurface

soils from the".,_a.,s,t'er,n,,,portion of the drainage pond will be sampled and

." analyztd:l:b.de{e_j,!6"e"the presence and movement of contaminants.
_'4 ' 4: J. i 'i'

', ,, ,, _ ,i i

.
i' ", '_l ,

,' ,', , . ,,.

"T.h:e'TRA Paint Shop Ditch is located 30 feet west of MTR-662 in the TRA, as

shown on Figure 4-19. lt is designated TRA-02 for the purposes of the INEL IAs.

The ditch was used as a disposal area from some time in the early 1950s

through 19_12, Thisditct_ is 70 feet long by approximately 6 feet wide, This

- relatively shallow (2-foot deep) ditch appears to have been used for

stormwater runoff collection from the adjacent roadway; however, the

nearby Paint Shop (in MTR-662) also made use of the ditch for disposal of Paint
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Shop wastes, Thls shop provided the protective coating service to TRA.

Common practice during the years of its service was to dispose of excess paints,

spent thinners, and solvents outside the shop Into the ditch where they were

allowed to seep into the ground, Volumes of these llqulds are unknown due

to the intermittent nature of disposal, However, due to the constituents

received in the dttch and the function of the ditch for collection of stormwater

runoff, the subsurface soils may be contaminated, The potential for

contaminant mlgration toward the perched aquifer underlying TRA and the

Snake Rlver Plain aquifer, as discussed in the introduction to thli_ findtng is, I

also of concern, ,','"......': ',
+,q **

, +, ,

.," ,+'+ ', t ', ;°

In July 1987 the site contractor conducted a characteriza!t:on,_t_.idy.,., .,+,.of this LDU.
mately ..Hi. to '"2 ' ' .....Two 3-foot-deep test trenches approxl ._,,,feet" long were

excavated transecting the ditch, The trenches',_tra_.lfic;atlo_ characteristics

were descriptively logged and eight samples _'_ir_'"'eo'llected for RCRA
q Lt, * '_

Appendix VIII constituents analysis. At t_e,,t.l_..._i:o:f th'_l.'_nvironmental Survey,

the results we re still pending, ,i_',,,"":_,';'I'+,.I+=:"_L;;'_',!,:_ :.!;,

le' *_ i ,(, t

CFA Pond " *'" ""o, * _ I 'i '11
i _ *_4 _ **'_ _ i++

+ l , .,l

• *i l +1++I+"1 * i +I

4+ _11 '1 +_I I Ii '3

The CFA Pond (CFA-674) is I_+ted'_n. the southern side of the CFA, southeast
• ' + *_ sV*

of CFA-674 (Figure ,4_21), lt tsde+i,gnated CFA-04 in the INEL IAs. The pond is

appro× mately _00 fee_ by .1,_ feet by 6 feet and is built directly into the
ground with n'i ir[ner,"",',,'".'",';.""'

,' l* +I, • +'

_,, 'n' ++* ,+I+1

, ' *+ l ' i'

Waste,w+a_eP,was.i_L_c.harged from CFA-674, which was used as a pilot plant tor

fuel ',+_,p,_.+_J,qg,through an underground p_pe directly into the pond.
• '+ i ' '+++,e _ ,

,.,,A.Ithoug.+',,,there are no records of wastes that went _nto the pond, it is

', ':,.sus_ected"'that the discharges were typical of fuel processing pilot plant

"_ieratlons. During 1954 through 195._, experiments were being conducted on

extraction dissolution processes, During this period, effluents totaling 1,320

gallons and containing corrosives, mercury, and natural uranium were

estimated to have been discharged, From 1956 through 1965, experiments

were being conducted on the calciner process. During this period, an

unknown volume (possibly 650 gallons per year) of wastewater was

discharged and probably consisted of mercury, natural uranium, zirconium,
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and small amounts of lab chemicals. Radioactive contamination has also been

reported due to a spill adjacent to CFA-674 and to the natural uranium in the

wastewaterdischarged to the pond. Radioactively contaminated s_il in the

pond was removed and, although past radiological studies showed minor

activity, more recent studies have detected none.

The pond has been abandoned since 1965 but is still present. Runoff from the

area surrounding the pond presently flows to the low portion of the pond and
0

percolates into the soil. Thus, a driving force to move any soil ¢_:ntaminants

downward through the subsurface environment toward the S'n'_k_"t_iver Plain
, ,,i v._.q .o

aquifer, as described in the introduction to this findir{_:2_i}, pre_e'_.t. The

subsurface consists of alternating layers of basalt andi_i;_llu_/jum; the Snake

River Plain aquifer is about 485 feet below the surfi_e. ':_':i!!:i_'"''?:: '"........., ._;...,ii!i;",,2,1ii:"" -:-i
- : % "v'

CFA Motor Pool Pond "_,_::,,,.
'ii!iiti;. "..!,'.,

The CFA Motor Pool Pond lies within _._o__!ii_£:_;ong Ogden Avenue to the
east of the CFA and immediatel_i_,as'_iii_f, p_i_ing lot 12 (Figure 4-21). lt is
designated as CFA-05 in the Ib!_,L,!_ii_he_4_;md is approximately 75 feet by 60

feet with a 600-foot-loncj,._on_i_:_'g_iii_l_ch. From 1951 to 1983, the pond

received effluents from th_i!ilEqui:_.ent,: Repair Building (CFA-665) and the

Service Station (CF_664). In mid_o1983 flow to the pond was diverted to thei,[: '. , ' ',1._, '

CFA Sewage Tre.at,m__:,Pla n_:_;,

W astew at er ".,a_.s{.i_;_rg e# to the Motor Pool Pond contained unknown

quan.t!}i_i_,_,.f olts=;_!igr.'_'a'se,solvents, dioctyl phthalate, and radioactivity and an

est_nlaite_ii_5_:QO0gallons of battery acmd (sulfuric acid). Results of water and

.,s.ecltme:_t!'i_mlp_[estaken from the pond in 1982 are presented in Table 4-34.

•:i'.'!i_ev:e_al co'_:stituents of concern were identified i,_ the pond sediments but

'w_re below cleanup action levels. Past radiological studies of the pond have

attii'nes indicated contamination, but recent studies have yielded negative

results. Although there is no apparent concern for inorganic and radioactive

contamination, based on analytical results, organics have not been sampled to

date.
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TABLE 4-34

WATER AND SEDIMENT ANALYSIS FOR CFA MOTOR POOL POND
SEPTEMBER 1982

] ,,, i ii ii iiii iiii ........

Metals Water Sediment
(_g/L) , (_g/g)

I III I I

"Aluminum BDLa 192.0
iii lllll i i i i

Chromium BDL 8,2

Barium ' BDL' 72.5
ii i i , .-

Cadmium BDL 1.2 ,_,-,

Cobalt BDL 2,_0.._ '.,ii i ii i +";,i , ilo

Copper BDL ,...'Z2'1.,7 "_':i"",, , , ,, , , ,I ,,%1' ,'"', ""..."-,

Iron 875 .'.i';_4 t6_,_ "
Lead B L ,,

...... ,,,,u,,_':',.. '-:(_.Nickel gDL ':_,j",:_ 3
.... , , h:j_:t"t......t,

Manganese 1i ,5;+i',., ..:":+;.:.""'.:;:'70.0i i i i ; :i+l,+ li 114 i i [

Zinc ..8,DL ";;':+/23:,""+"' 83.3

" ++,., +...... +:;++++;+:,. 37.5Boro n ._+_+, .,..,+.
I

_!ii:i '+...... _ii:!:. SedimentIons i++c+,..'+4+_g/L) (ug/g)
I I I II

Chlorides .:-... .,;:;_.-,_.;;+;.0 NAbo,'4 I I

Nitrate'N +:.i;j:,_.._,. ":::',,.!., 0.2 NAi i i ii llrl

;::., % •Sulfate "..+++++. 30 NA •ii j'_. i i ,.,

Organics.Y:':.,. "': (ug/L) (l,g/kg)
I II I II h

Dioctyl pht, _la e,. +_+_,,' 6 4000

'::_..i:i'._,ii.li"",.-':. "" BDL 170 +PCB-1016
-..+- , i _, ,. .,.,

,,';_!;_;:, ,. ". ",.,>,.,,.'+."
Sou'f_" ._E,G&Gid ho, inc., 1986b

i,,i_:"SD'[:'::!i:,beioW detection limit.
,..'"/'"b NA ""i_ot analyzed.

,,
",
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The pond still receives water from surface drainage, as evidenced by the moist

soil andwater-tolerant plants. Thus, a driving force to move any contaminants

through the subsurface environment, as described_in the introduction to this

finding, is present. The Snake River Plain aquifer is about 485 feet below the

surface. The subsurface consists of alternating layers of basalt and alluvium.

L

Duringthe Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, surface and subsurface

soils from the pond will be sampled and analyzed to determine the presence

and movement of organics. : "..... "l

,-4,. o

CFA Fire Traininq Area, Bermed "_'" '. '", e' J'" " "

..' i:' "'!::i %"
, ,i •

The bermed area at the CFA Fire Training Are_. was_:i:ig_.a:'t_:'off of the

northwest corner of the Fire Training Area asphalt:!l?, ad..,.The_t_acility is actually°,,,,t.. ,.J:i! ',.

located 5 miles north of the CFA (Figure 2-3)i;_..bul__4!_"__14e"_sponsibilityof the
_ .,, ,. :_

CFA facility landlord. This site is designa_ed:,_F_,7, iri".t:heINEL IAs. lt consisted

of a 30-foot by 50-foot earthen-berm_d':_e'_._:_i_:no liner, and was recently

graded over. :i!:,,.'" '_!:_i:.:,.':'_'.,.
,, , _:,. .,iiii_.,..: -4:1!_,

From 1979 to 1987, the po,hd re¢._i:ye_'_i_charge from a fire training tank that

contained waste oils used _61!,.i.mg'kil.n..gfires. The waste oils were monitored
such that no hazardous wast@s_i!..._ere included. After fire training drills,,

. which the conte.ats'o£t.he ta.9._:.were set afire and water was used to douse the
fire, the solid.sii_n"_theta_r_'.k._:dLJIdbe allowed to settle out and the residual oils

would be aii'oi'we_i'.tofloat."to the surface. Then, usually once a week from May

to Oc,to':_,.,the.,Wat_"r"would be drained through an oil separator and out to

. the b_qd_:":fbe, fina'l effluent may have had residual waste oil contamination;

....aOl"esti'fi:_e'ci'_{'o'talof 130,000 gallons of effluent may have been discharged to
"' :i'the'j_ond "_'"o ., .

,

Tl_e.:13otential pathway of contaminant migration at this site is downward

throueh the unsaturated zone toward the groundwater approximately 500

feet below the surface. However, the driving force is presently limited to

precipitation recharge.
=
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ARA-III Waste Leach Pond

This inactive site is located across Fillmore Boulevard (west) from the ARA-III

facility (Figure 4-22). For the purposes of the INELIAs, thissite is designated

ARA-12. )-he dimensions of the pond are approximately 300 feet by 50 feet. lt

received low-level radioactively contaminated water during the operation of

the Gas Cooled Reactor Experiment (GCRE) and Mobile Low (ML) Power

Reactor Experiment from 1960 to 1965. Also, during operation:loaf the GCRE

from February 1960 through April 1961, a small amou_t.'_,i,'6f:'.,Iow-level

radioactive material was released into a portion of the.:£j_ed-lo6p".cooling
water system. The contamination was significantly dill_id,b'y:J.arge a'mounts

of cooling water. This water was collected in..'a. 75,__0_'gallo:n low-level

wastewater storage tank, sampled, and then dr8i:I'De_i'4c!to'$he leach pond.
During operation of the ML '" ' "_" "* ":reactor from'_A._rll 1_.96,_to' September 1965,

several leaks occurred which resulted ,i#:_ra_:!'_'a_tiv4:_,silver (Ag-108)being
released to the pond. . "_:_i.q_':_J!."_.;i':'i:i_'i,_.

t- _ _ • _ ,,

The volume of contaminants ceLe,a.!..e_:.'to,.!:Ri_:_ond is unknown. However, soil

_ippi_ 1 tained elevated levels ofsamples taken from the edge o'f-t _: '_"_.,n 985 con

chromium, probably from 'c'Qol.in'_l_'.i:_werdischarges, cesium-137, cobalt-60,"_. ._ _.

and silver-108(Tab[e4-35).Act_/i,tyof cesium-137was found to range from

0.84 to 4.1 pCi/g.;..,]mbi'.eqt is .C)_E_Ci/g.
j,

.,.'i,.. ., .,...
' ** ' i'** ,ro

Although us'&'O_.tb_ p,cmdswas discontinued in 1965, a small amount of water,

proba.b!y::{.r'om"'lelak_g'e of potable water from ARA-III buildings, still flowed

into'"_,e,._e_d.,un'_iil very recently. The sediment is still moist and water-

...t6[eran't"_tan'l:s'are still present although dying off. Thus, there has been a

":.':idri.vi_g for_e potentially moving contaminants through the subsurface
',, '_, ,'

'er_vironment, as described in the introduction to this finding, The Snake River

Plain"aquifer is approximately 450 feet below the surface.

PBF/SPERT-IVLeach Pond

The SPERT-IV Leach Pond is located 250 feet south of the old reactor building

PBF-613 (Figure 4-26). lt is designated PBF-22 in the INEL IAs. The pond, which
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TABLE 4-35

RESULTS OF ARA, III POND 1985 SEDIMENT ANALYSIS

i a i,,,, iiii i i i i [i iiii "

Parameter Concentration Activity
(mg/kg) (pCi/g)

I I IIII I I '1 II IIII

Antimony <10,0 --
Illl I I II I I I I II I I I I I

Arsenic 2,4 --
i

-Beryllium 1.0 --
i i i iiii iii i 4'' I

Cadmium 0,6 -- ',;;,
, , ,, I , , .'II I... I i "

Chromium 7.0 ""-'-'" ... ",

Copper 19,0 '" """ ',. ,.

Lead 3.4 ". % ,,'_ *-.' _.: h'-., '*_

i! i i I' iiii #.#

Mercury < 0.005 ..,S;!:_!,-,, ",i;'.....

Nickel 14.0 "_',,-, ": ' ....
' _ ;i_ .*, -;;:'; :i__" ' -"

-Se enium < 0,2';_:_i!_::,. "::"!, --
, , 'iJ::l ........

Silver ..... _.,,,,......., ,.,; :._1" ' :_,t ' .. = ,_ ,.: ":,,t .....

Silver (108) .iii!% ..,_;,_. 1.9- 6,8

Thallium ':_';,2,0 ,, ....
::i!i:_!:_. 'i•:ih ,,

Zinc .....;', ..:_:',_,_.':,.7 --
:::i:!:: '=:::.:L ii

Boron ' :" " .,. ._ ,., (-%

Chloride '.: ",. '-i_:",. <20.0 --"; °b"
'ii "1 ii ' i

%{;i
Cyanide "' • <0,2 --

,,11, " _1.II_ ' • . I I .......

Nit rogen (Ni rra t e)::, ':'/.!:'..,. ,':'" 5.0 --
.11_ i I J_.. I_' ii I1' i lllil i I i i llillil

..'..'" , ,' <50.0 --Sulfate . ,, ,,. .,.,
' ' I* •

Phenol '".i_'"":.''' .,"_:, < 0,5 --
' " _ * " I . 'I I_ i1| * * lii'l I I IIIIII

Coba'J_._6b_' ":.,'"/' -- 3.1-36.9
II

Ce;il_f,_4_:_.._.):::,; :_, :o. "" 0,84" 4, 1
' ....... -' ' "'*'-_ .... I

0

,." ,:" Sodrce' ",I_G&G Idaho, Inc., 1986b

, _
. .

°
,, '_
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also includes an aboveground radioactive decay tank, has dimensions of

approximately 150 feet by 180feet. its reported capacity is 428,000 gallons,

This percolation pond received an unknown volume of warm wastewater from

•the decay tank during the SPERT-IV reactor experiments from 1961 to 1970.

Irradiated cooling waters frorn the reactor wel'e first discharged to the 61,000--

gallon aboveground tank where radioactivity was allowed to decay to

unspecified '"safe levels" prior to discharge to the leach pond. Demineralizer

regenerant wastes were also disposed of into this pond, These included

corrosives such as sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide and possibly leached

metals. The site contractor has estimated that the total ameu'd,tZo'facids and

bases released to the pond was 18,000 kg. Volumes of,,_i:als lea(:,t_'edfrom

the demineralizer are unknown. The INELIAR acknovg,[_dg.e's,"l;,hatas recently

as 1982, this pond was utilized for a short period for..dispb.s_i"of'i'i_l'uid wastes,

This occurred when the ICPP was unable to accep{'.._;t, es f'_'frn the PBF, rbe
', , .' . '..

contaminated soils were reportedly excavate'_"Qnd 0_i_p_se@"ofat the RWMC.
, , m

'_,..1"_ _ ; :!:-,_ .li . q

The pathway of potential contamir_nt 'migFatioS' at this site is downward

through the unsaturated zoneS':_:owa!rd 'tt_'e Snake River Plain aquifer

approximately 450 feet below.rh.e s_.Pface_ described in the introduction to

this finding. The driving f_',ce'W"as,,ip'[6'v,i_ledby the liquid effluents and, since

abandonment, local preciPil;'.atiori..i=recharge. The Leach Pond underwent a

characterization study in 198,_i;. Extensive radioactivity monitoring was
performed utili.z{pg"a"'G.eige._{counter. Limited soil sampling was performed.

, j,

The one soi ..:_.ai%p,,!etl__t,'_'s collected for analysis of chemical constituents
1 f ,, . '•

contained ch.rb_idm(.5,. 'mg/kg) and lead (13 mg/kg). Decontamination and
•, •, " 1, ° ,' .,"

decom".missi9ni'h.cj'ef.tl;lis surface percolation unit is scheduled for 1989.

,.,::]:,i -..,
'"Th"e SPERT-IV Lake slocated approximately 500 to 600 feet south of the old

rea_orbuilding PBF-613 (Figure 4-23). lt is designated PBF-.26in the INEL IAs.

The lake is approximately 110 yards in diameter and 4 feet deep, The

engineered capacity is 6 million gallons. This percolation unit received an

unknown volume of nonradioactive wastewater during the SPERT-IV reactor

experiments from 1961 to 1970. This unit also received nonradioactive cooling

water that had passed through a heat exchanger. Precautions were taken to
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avoid irradiation of this cooling water via radiation monitor alarm systems. If

a radiation leak occurred, then the contaminated water was diverted to the

decay tank/leach pond system previously mentioned, lt is not known whether

the cooling waters contained chromates or other corrosion control products.

During a short period in 1985, the lake received effluent from the mock-up

TMI core drilling tests. This was part of theTMI Core Stratification Sampling

Process Project. lt is not known what.constituents this effluent may have

contributed to the lake. I

q,t :,

',

The pathway of potential contaminant migration at this si_'e-i_ilS.!_ownward

through the unsaturated zone toward the Snake ,,R_v_r'.,Plai_l..',",aquifer

approximately 450 feet below the surface as descrlbed'l,_,,th.e.,m._roduction to

this fir_ding, The driving force was provided by th,e"tiquici_:'e_,l'u'en_sand, since

abandonment, local precipitation recharge. The,:"site,"has _6t conducted a

characterization study of the SPERT-IV L_'I_e, alt1_'_'g't:i:'a spot-check for

radioactivity was done dur ng a SPERT-I_;a_ci[]'_I_._:,:_:_,i_-_.,_',.fabi_ities'characterization,
0 , , * ,_4 , _i;_ "J " _ _i:i i_ _! _:':!_ '

Two soil samples indicated no radl_£tlvlt_i_.al_csve' background levels. The
presence of inorganic contamina_'l:_'t_ i_:_:!_e":"u:t_saturated zone soils will be

determined during the sampl,ng,!aea.i .Ar : iJ sis-:_ phase of the Environmental

Survey. .:,'.:,. .,_.-.,.,',. '.,,

ICPPGravel Pits # 1 a_d #2 '_:_.
, '-'%

°,° "_ _, :'o ,' o_

The two gra.v_i:"pits are"l_£'at:ed near the northeast corner of the ICPP; pit 1 is

located 0..u.tsid#,th'_ s.e_arity fence while pit 2 is located inside (Figure 4-27).

For tbe: #'0ibose:s:i. :  t 'eINELIAs,these sites are designated CPP-37. Pit 1 was
,: ' 4• _ , ,_.

first L_sed.';f_.'r,a.,.4=monthperiod in late 1982 and early 1983. At that time, it

_- .,.?e_ei._eci"_:_proximately 1 to 2 million gallons per day of service water wastes

"..."w.hi;e the i_iection well was being relined. Possible constituents in the service

w._cer waste and their concentrations are provided in Table4-31. Durincj July

thrbi_gh September, 1983, pit 1 was also used as a decontamination area for

radioactively contaminated construction equipment. However, the pit has

since undergone radioactive decontamination, lt has also been reported that

miscellaneous chemicals were disposed of into pit 1. This pit is still present,

with dimensions of 100 feet by 100 feet by 16 feet deep, and is used for surface

runoff control.
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Before September 1982, pit 2 was used to contain the outfall from the old ICPP

Sewage Treatment Plant; volume was estimated at 60,000 gallons per day.

The discharge included water from personnel decontamination showers.

After September 1982, the pit was usedto landfill construction equipment and

debris, some of which may have been radioactively contaminated. There are

also reports that spent solvents and acids were disposed of into pit 2, .but

volumes are unknown. The size of pit 2 is not known although it was4

apparently enlarged to receive debris, lt has since been filled in a_t graded to
, ,.

the surrounding topography. ",....."_",.,
, .

Based on the use of these gravel pits, there is the potedt,('a[ tHa{ contaminants,

including those listed irl Table 4-31, may have bee.n"r.eleas ., n'to'.,ihesoil. The
use of pit '1 for surface runoff may provide a drivin,g, fo:i'_e,.foi"the migration of

, ,.., ,-. -

pollutants toward the groundwater, 450 'f_'e,t. b_l&,W th"_ ground surface,

During the Sampling and Analysis phase:of...thi_..: ,qrvey'; soils from beneath or

directly next to gravel pit 1 will be s_qp_¢'d.'gr_d _halyzed to determine the

presence and movement of contar_t, nan:_?,. "'"",. _ ,

, % °, .; "_

• ' ' "Z.,_ ,, '. _ , f

Grease Pit South of CPP- ....,. ,.,..,. , "
,, -, ,.

This inactive grease, pit is ioc_'t_d near the eastern boundary of the ICPP

midway between, ih-e"rlorth..'_nd south boundaries (Figure 4-27). For ,.'.he

purposes of thle'l_4E.LIAs','.tti.'e"siteis designated CPP-44, The 50-foot by 20-foot

pit was use'd,.'be-f.o're .1<380to service vehicles. As such it received oils and
, . ,, ,., ,. I

grease," _h_re t_a)e.be'en unconfirmed reports that solvents and acids may also

ha,_e".l_'ee.n_"_a_reS into the pit. However, there are no records as to the

.,am0.unts,_f, materials discharged into the pit.
, , , ", '.

, .

'T._e pit was filled in before 1980 and, presently, native soil covers the area.

si{e.i_lans indicate that the pit may have been cement-lined but contained an t

unlined sump, Soil contamination is of major concern; there has been little

driving force to pose a threat to _he perched and Snake River Plain aquifers. [
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ANL-W Abandoned Drainaqe Ditch

An abandoned ditch, which has been filled in, ran along the western boundary

of ANL-W (Figure 4-28). This site representsa port!on of the INELIAANL-01,

The ditch was approximately 1,200 feet long by 6 feet wide by 4 feet deep and

was constructed around 1959 to convey industrial wastewater to the industrial

wastewater pond, Specifically, this ditch carried cooling tower blowdown

containing chromates; industrial wastewater containing diethylamine,

dimethylformamide, nlethylene bis thioisocyanate bis (tric_i.oromethyl)

sulfone; corrosives from demineralizer regeneration; and wa'.{'e.lr"_r:QmHFEF/S
_i.._ _ 4,,, °_ ,_ _'l '_

_Jndthe Laboratory and Office building. ..r':;,,'"..i, .,;,
,',' 4' ' ¢

iJ_:d_ "_J 4 .

When the EBR-II reactor began operating in 1963e;,much Of:i_hiS'water, as well

as radioactive wastewater, was routed to the EB f _.h i't,'through a valve

pit. Within 6 months, however, the coolincj;_atet:;il_l:io'_d_'wn, dcmineralizer

water, and Industrial wastewater were d,l_e{_9@;_{th0n,.the valve plt dlrectty to

the drainage ditch. Around 1971, - andthe effluent
was discharged directly to the ditch,,. I_i_'9,77__.a result of a security upgrade,

the drainage ditch was  eroutedtothepresentl
active drainage ditch (Section 4:'11,_!}!_:_;ii!i_;'_'i!!:i:!:•

The volume of liq,_.[ds or cofi'ta..p_inants that were conveyed through the

abandoned drain,ag'e,aj.tch is.._r_known. However, chromium is known to have

been present:,ia" the effibei ts that flowed exclusively through the drainage

ditches to th'e.i#p_,el',arealhas been detected in the active industria; waste pond

(Sectio6,4.:!')..,.,' . : i:_"ls,t,h'_'r'e'fore..,..' expected to be present in the bottom sediment of

the 'a_ande'n#d c[Itch. Only minor downward movement of contaminants

.4t_oug'h._e":_;'6";aturated zone is expected because the only vertical driving

' ':..fqr_.e sinc_"use of the ditch ceased has been precipitation recharge. To

"characterize whether pollutants are present in the subsurface environmc,,',

soit.s."at the abandoned drainage ditch will be sampled and analyzed for

variousconstituents, particularly chromium, during the Sampling and Analysis

phase of the Survey.
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BORAX II-V Leach Pond

]'he BORAX II-V leach pond is located on the southeast side of the BORAX

•facility (Figure4-31), lt is designated BORAX-05 in the INEL IAs, The pond was
i

20 feet by 90 feet by 1 to 3 feet deep but was filled in during D&D operations

irl 1984, Its location is now marked with a stone monument.

Radioactive liquid wastes were directed through a carbon steel pipe to the

leaching pond during BORP._X111and IV experiments from _..9,55to 1958.

Nonradioactive liquid'wastes, comprised primarily of cooling.$owert,.blowdown

containing chromates and ion exchange regenerants (su l.flu:{(c.acid and sodium

hydroxide) were discharged through a carbon steel piide to" 1'be pon'd during

BORAX III, IV, and V experiments from 1955 to '1964, li"is'e.st'inqa_ed that 454

kg/yr each of sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide were,'discha, ri:jed to the leach
,. ' ,

pond from 1955 to 1964, 90,8 kg/yr of bol_ii:.,,acid".,fr,o'rn'_955 to 1964, 0,095

, kg/yr of morpholine in 1957 and an !..tnk.noW;'!_.,amount of chromates from

cooling tower blowdown and other_e, tal'"'s'._ueh,as,iton, chromium, and nickel

as corrosion products, n add_'ioni,,i'pCBs:.,._.ere used during the BORAX

experiments. ,.'., -:. ',. ", ",
', %,. 'l 0

A radiological study of the"pBr.ld"i:_n.ducted in 1982 indicated that radioactive

contamination was greatest in...'.a,layer of soil 1 to 3 feet below the surface.

During the radi_logl.c.al st.ud'_, three trenches were dug' Trench C, 15 feet, ,

downstream_f"th,.e piP,e,',_CJ'tlet;Trench A, 25 feet downstream of the pipe

outlet; and'Trer_.ch B,.'55"ieetdownstream of the pipe outlet, Elevated levels

ofce._.!iUim'137'vver.e..found in ali trenches between 2 and 3 feet' 175,0 + 1.9

pCt/garld32.3 + 0'.8 pCi/g at 24and 30 inches, respectively, intrench A 70 " 1, ,. • , ',, ,. /

.., p_:i/g at.[3Q in'c}les in Trench B, and 36 _+ 1 pdi/g and 2.8 pCi/g at 2 fee't and 8
,,

'"' feet, respectively, in Trench C. Background cesium-137 at the INEL is 0.94 _+

"..1':2pCi/g (Crews, 1982),

n 1984, the pond basin was backfilled wi_h approximately 10,800 ft] of

topsoil, graded to match the surrounding terrain, planted with grasses, and

marked. Since operation of the facility ceased in 1964, the only driving force

to move contaminants downward has been precipitation recharge. To

characterize c_lemical contaminants potentially contributed through the leach
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pond and their potential for migration, soils beneath the former pond will be

sampled and analyzed for metals and PCBsduring the Sampling and Analysis

phase of the Survey,

OMRE Leach Pond

The former OMRE Leach Pond is located in a field east of the EOCR facility

(Figure4'32), lt is designated OMRE-01 in the INELIAs. The pond was 26 feet

by 72 feet with a slope to the pond base; the base of the pond _a's 16 feet by

50 feet and was 1 to '1,5 feet above the basalt, lt was filled_j,b_:uring D&D

operations in 1978 and 1979. .;'._.... ,.. ,.

The OMRE reactor achieved criticality in Septembet:_,.!9571,a_!,d_'a,_shut down

in 1963, Liquid effluents were discharged to the I'ea_l_'._e.nd"d_ring this period

although records exist only for 1959 to 196_, DuT_i'_'_"'th_ period of record,
132,100 gallons of radioactive liquids we,_e:dJ,S,L'C'l_i_'r,ge'd,i{o the pond, containing

. . "'i I , _:;?i''_''_:':L_ ,. . '

2,353 mCi of various nuclides onclud0_g ma_g,_n_se_>54, iron-59, zirconium-95,

niobium-95, ruthenium-lO3, ceri_m:i_i_l, t_i:il_,4, iodine-129, strontium-90,

samarium90, iodine-131,rodi'o6, :!:at;ontium-89, and cesium-137

Additionally, two radioactj.v,e i'[qiLli.di_is'e_arges, totaling 0.4 mCi in 0,7 gallons,

recorded as being aii_'_hal:'g.bd to a ditch outside OMRE. Anotherwere

radioactive dischar_.e consistin'g',',i_f 0,9 mCi in 6,000 gallons was reported as
a, trenck, :, The locations of the ditch and trench arebeing released.,to" .", '

""' "_ totaling 355 gallons and consisting of xyleneunknown, In...1,'§6"C)thre'e:i'e[e'ses

and possibl_/'.d_r,orga,n0cs including mono- and polyaromatic hydrocarbons,

were,.r,e_.,ed'."..):n,,1'.96'l.. , " "''..., , 15,000 gallons of nonradioactive cooling water was
rele_sc_d,t_ _b.e leat_Jqpond.

, , ed ocj'l_'alstu. ,.A r. , iol dy of the pond, conducted in 1979 indicated that radioactive

'c9_..tamination was present throughout the sediment underlying the leach

pcln_l but was greatest on the surface of the basalt. Activity was due mainly to

cesium-137, cobalt-60, strontium-90, and europium-152. Cesium-137 activities

were found to range from 1 pCi/g at the pond surface to 1,000 pCi/g at the

basalt surface; background is 0.94 pCi/g (Chapin, 1979).
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During D&D of the OMRE facility, ali "highly [radioactively] contaminated"

sediment was rernoved and the area backfilled with clean soil (Hine, 1980), To

characterize any chemical contaminants that may, remain in the leach pond

area, soils underlying the pond will be sampled and analyzed for volatile and

semi-volatile organics during the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey,

LCCDA Pits #1 and #2

, °4

The LCCDA is located along the south side of the access road t'o",,the RWMC "

facility (Figure 2-3), lt is one-quarter mile east of thestormwa'te,l _cOntrol box

culvert fronting the RWMC, There were two-disposalse, e'pa'(j_epits"a_c)ciated

with tile LCCDA, INEL has designated them LCCDA-01 _n..'_J,-.0_"forthe purpose, ,°_
*,

of the IAs. LCCDA-01 was used for liquid dispos.a1',.from_,9'6"i"l_h'r:ough 1974,," o . ',, . i.

LCCDA-02 was utilized from 1972 until 1980, Tt_'e",_xa_t,.di_nsionsof these

pits are unknown' estimates were made b_'ed on',i{N'e"ai_turbedvegetation
I _: ,, , i

(perhaps due to previous site activity) sears.d, ,. g, tH'e"Environmental Survey.

lt appears that LCCDA-01 was a mint_un4':<_t_,,5'fe_e't by 35 feet, LCCDA-02 is

estimated to have been larger, me"asur'[R',_j,.!0'O'.i_eetby 70 feet, Depths of each
L

are unknown but were probabty,.o:n':, _,,0'i'_r of 5 to 10 feet deep. LCCDA-02
was lined with I' " " "'imestone: {ragmen,ts 't_ • neutralize the acids prior to their

percolating intothe ground.".,.",. "'.,,":,
i '1 0 ,0

0 •

The disposal p.r.actic'e"Was t.o[_ransport accumulated liquid chemicals to this

remote Ioca.tlie'n f,or 1 _al, Tanker trucks and drummed liquids were

emptied intb..ithese p.i.t,.s.Reportedly liquid wastes were limited to acids and

F_'' _"potebases,,i'., vvev'_r.'i"¢_ ntial exists that other chemical wastes, including
orga'n.[cs,."w'ere,dis'posed of at this remote location, The INEL estimates that

.."21ho7.5gat!e.ns of acids and 92 pounds of bases were disposed of at each of the

". ".see'p'age P'it's. Quarltities of other liquid waste chemicals are not known,, '.' ,

, ,

The"pits' condition, as observed during the Environmental Survey, indicated

closure or partial closure activities had been performed, No records of D&Dor

sampling were available, Both pits were infilled with soil and leveled to

ground surface, Partial stirring of any bottoms or sludge during the closure

may have occurred because limestone fragments (cobble-sized) are present on

the surface at LCCDA-02.
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The past disposal practices at these two seepage pits has likely caused

contaminants to migrate into the dnsaturated zone. Since no data have been

reported for these sites, the Sampling and AnalYSiS phase of the Survey will

include subsurface soil sampling and soil gas analysis to determine the

presence of contaminants in the soil.
/

3. Potential chemical contamination from inactive landfills and surface storaqeQ
,':1

areas. Inactive landfills and surface storage areas at the INEL wer_i_perated in.

."_...'. _.
such a manner that the chemical wastes they potentially rete_¥ed',may be a

source of contamination to the unsaturated zone and gro.u!_2_ateri':..i;il,.
., ',.!.i _ '"!i: ';_._

Approximately 33 inactive landfills and surface:_"storag"_.!:are'g's'"have been

identified at the INEL. These sites were evaluat_d_::b,_se.d 6_ their use and

design and the volumes and types of waste_i:b.ey _:ik'n'o_n or suspected to
have received. As a result, the 10 site;_i!_:i[ist_!i'ib_elo_'were noted to be of

particular environmental concern. ._i7:,_%;i,-,.'"'_:_::-J_!:::'

• • Unknown Burial Pit Sof T..AN/._.D'I_:_osal P,)nd

• TAN/WRRTF Burn Pit ';i".. '_:_;-_i!_:_ii!!i'__II_I_:"_:°' /%

• TAN/TSF Burn Pit "_:'" '_':_:'"

• TRA Suspect B,_r!al Area EaS_,iofWest Road Rubble Pile Site
• CFA Landfj.lt,J ":':""" :".... :, 0._ _i0

• CFA Lan.c_l]l I.[. .,;i:.....
• CFA Lea_[Sh_'p .Ootside Storage

._ _° '.':; i I ,.. _o'

• ._!_p_s@1151_l_!Fi'alArea North of PBF Reactor

• ':_%'i_e#. Bu'rn Pits 1,2, and 3
,.,i:2_' BOR!_ Trash Dump

..'" ,,.' ,", ...,°

",. '., ..''.i"
• _. .,

"T._esesites did not have any engineered containment systems such as liners or

caps'. Additionally, there was little control over chemical wastes that were

disposed of into them. Asa result, precipitation and surface runoff may be

migrating through the wastes and contaminants may be leaching into the

subsurface environment.
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Downward migration through the unsaturated zone _ toward perched

groundwater or the Snake River Plain aquifer may be occurring due to

hydrogeological driving forces and precipitation recharge of the aquifer,

interacting with the contaminants in and beneath the inactive landfills and

surface storage areas. Hydraulic head (pressure), now caused by infiltration of

precipitation, and tensional and gravity seepage may be driving the leachate

down through the surficial soil layer (usually less than 30 feet thick) and into

the fissures of the basalt. Once in the basalt, contaminant migration would be

governed by the orientation and interconnection of the fissure_"and cracks,

which would provide channels for contaminant movement..T.'l_e#l_esence of

alluvial zones (unconsolidated sediments of sands, silts,..aj_...clays).._etween

basalt sequences may be serving as semipermeablie:',i .i_.permeaTble, or, . ...

permeable zones that could retard flow, redirect.¢Qntami'.n'elr_t'i_gration, or

result in contamination of a perched aquifer, if,,pre.,ent. '"E_entually, with

sufficient hydraulic force, the contaminants _;'Ou.ldre._i_h'the" Snake River Plain'. ,
,:: : °..

aquifer, This aquifer flows to the south v_est,,.,a.h._ij,s tl:__'5ource of potable and

irrigation water at the INEL and off-site, A_discus_o_i'of contaminant presence

in the groundwater is presented i_:_ecl:]:01h.3._:.,i:-,.

The following paragraphs Drov'id.e._ciTii¢4nformation on each of these sites.

'""':".i'."-.,"'''':il;2."
Unknown Burial Pit}.outh of TAN]_FT Disposal Pond

o' i ' ,' ,

A burial pit is:!.o_ated 'Sn"$_'e"outskirts of the TAN/LOFT Area, approximately
100 feet soutbw, est"of t_he"LOFT wastewater pond (LOFT-ES01 in Figure 4-15).

• . ,. °,' .'

The pi.t'_:l_]s.tork'.bl:.dis'posal practices are unrecorded. The pit, as observed
, '. °,

duri#g :ihe:Surv.ey;"wasrelatively shallow, approximately 3 feet deep, and

. reEta°ng'u.l_rin"_;hape. The dimensions were 15 feet by 20 feet long. The
,. 0:'possLbilitye_ists that this is only the exposed portion of a larger burial site,

b.ecause thP surrounding surface area appeared disturbed and was sparsely
"° '.

vege.tated.

The pit was observed to contain miscellaneous debris such as scattered wood

and copper wire. Indications of past waste disposal included numerous old

rusted paint cans and a partially crushed 30-gallon drum. These items were

partially buried.
i
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Based on the unknown disposal practices and possibility of more widespread

burial at this site, the potential exists that contaminants may have been and

may continue to be released to the soil. Downward driving forces are limited

to precipitation recharge.

TANANRRTF Burn Pit

0

The WRRTF burn pit is located 0.5 mile east of the TANANRRTF _lQng a small

-= dirt road that runs north-south between the TAN/WRRTF a'n'a,_iHi_jhway 33

(Figure 4-17). For the purposes of the INEL IAs, this site is.'d_s'ignat_d,°WRRTF -

01. The site initially consisted of three p .... orits that operat_¢l_[_i_:[958 to'1966
1967. They were side by side and had dimensiorI_:,Qf 20_:f_!e._"l_'_'O0feet, 40

: feet by 200 feet, and 50 feet by 250 feet. In 196',l!:-_0'r.../F962,_a" fourth smaller

waste oil pit wa_ dug. This waste oil pit was 3_l:i{eet"lb_:56'fe_t by 1.5 feet deep.
"_::!!_.... ,

_."_,.. ,_.;__, ', p

The initial three pits were operated _l_!_uf_!n_:fiti_:!l:andfills. Each time wastes

were disposed of into the pits, th_'_.W;_i_,..buii_t_d. As a pit began to fill with

rubble and ash, it was covered,:an_.a:not_:_ pit was opened. The burn pits,_,.. :J ";_,.?o...

took ali garbage and burn:able'cl'_b_l_ g_nerated at the entire TAN area. No

records were kept of the materi_l ctiSlaosed of at the landfill but it is suspected",. ._ ..

that waste fuel q_s from b6ii'e_ operations, waste oil from equipment

maintenance, zin:_ I_to.m.ide f.r_)_nhot shop windows and the alcohol used to

- clean it out, a.151d'waste_d'cI:ard solvent from parts cleaning also went into the

initial three 'p(_:s.'_ritil._961 or 1962. After that time ali waste oils reportedly

- went .i_:to._he 'w_lst6.'6il pit. Waste oils may have included hydraulic fluids,
...,':;-'"/ : "...,".

whlch.,_na_._av.e contained PCBs. When combusted, PCBs can form dioxins, lt
..i:sS/esti_a_ed":t]_'at 250 gallons of waste oil and Stoddard solvent were

':.':ge_e'rated"_'ach year from the auto mechanics shop at TSF, but it is unknown

'ho'W much was disposed of into the pits and how much remained after

burning. Janitorial cleaning materials may also have gone into the pits but

there is no evidence of significant chemical wastes being disposed of.

Presently, the burn pits have been covered with native topsoil although two

l O0-foot-long by 30,foot-wide depressions are apparent where material has

settled. Based on the use of these burn pits and the fact that there is
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insufficient capping (uncompacted topsoil) and no lining to prevent leaching

into the subsurface, there is the potential that contaminants may be released

into the subsurface, as described in the introduction to this finding, The

surface of the Snake River Plain aquifer is 206 feet below the ground surface,

although the only downward driving force, since the pits no longer receive

liquid wastes, has been infiltration of precipitation. To determine whether

contaminants are present in the subsurface and are migrating, soils from the

burn pit area will be sampled and analyzed for a wide variety of constituents
'

during the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey .", , °

• °.Q ,

TAN/TSF Burn Pit -" .... • " ".,' _". ', "., i:,
• * I* r _ ," •

%° 'T' _..,, _ ' • * •.

The precise location of the TAN/TSF burn pit Js.,u.0certal,0.,al{h6ugh it was
• °' '4"", _' " % '*o

situated approximately 350 feet outside the nor_l_teas,t'°fenc_.'bf the TAN/TSF, , , ',°

(Figure 4-18). This site is designated TSF-03 i_"the IN,'E'g-"i)ksi'The TAN/TSF burn
'°..i':°° . *

pit operated from about 1953 to aiI.._jarbage and burnable

debris from the TAN area. This bur_!.oit'lq.i_ec'ede.d'the TAN/WRRTF burn pit

described above and was proba_'!y., c:o'_str_':ted and operated in a similar
manner, lt is suspected that.,up"to..i_,50":g_llons per year of waste oils and

solvents Stoddard solvent_.f_orh_._ehi,¢iei_maintenance activities went into the
_. '% ,, 1

pit. Small quantities of othi_t""_lns_qified hazardous materials may also have

been disposed of,.::but there 'a_ no records of this activity. The normal

operating pract[e_ wa's'..to burd:every time materials were dumped.
,. . °'°,.r' '°, '_" w,°*°l°l

• ** ',

• P ,' 4

Presently, th'ei'are.ain._h_ch the burn pit is believed to have been situated is

vegetated in grasses, and there is no obvious surface

evid'e__,e..d_th.e, pi'/, In addition, inspection of 1.954 aerial photography gave

.,.nSindi_a'ti.o'n"a_ to the location of the burn pit, However, based on reports of

'...':..t.he'.,/_se ari_'design of the burn pit, there is a potential for the contaminants

'"r_.e'teased into the pit to migrate into the subsurface environment, as described

in"t_e introduction to this finding. However, the only downward driving

force, since the pits no longer receive liquid wastes, has been infiltration of

precipitation.
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TRA Suspect Burial Site East of West Road Rubble Pile Site

A possible landfill/burial site is situated west of the Beta warehouse buildings

outside Of the TRA fenced area (TRA-ES01 in FigUre 4-20). Whether this area

was previously used as a landfill is unknown. The indications of past burial

practices are a crescent-shaped area approximately 200 feet long and 150 feet

wide (from base to tips). The lengthwise portion of the crescent is oriented

approximately east-west. This area is 75 feet west of the fenceline.
0

This area is slightly depressed, indicating possible differential,'_'_f_ti_ent of fill

materials. The settled area is sparsely vegetated and is ran_b_mly'co'v'.e,_ed-with

small pieces of wood fragments. ':'< ;_

':ii; ,_,

The possibility exists that this site was a former b_i:_'sji_,or j_ssibly a staging
area. If either case exists, contaminants mayi_,b.emi_ir'_t'i'r_l_nto the subsurface

nvoronment, as described on the Introd_o_i_i,,_,=__,, .,_._o.thls.flndln, g. However, the

only downward driving force has be_'._inflI:_i_i'_i'ri_,a_t_precipitation.

CFA Landfllls l and II ,,,:.,. "::_:ii_._."_i=::_:.
'hl :_i!:!=i:_ih: '_i",:_,

_

: The original CFA landfill, ',, .o_ir:ated., from 1951 or possibly from the early

1940s, during the i._avy use 6fI'I/_CFA,to 1970 is located on West Portland

Avenue, one-qual'ter,:_mile w_:_. of CFA. Landfill II operated from 1970 ta 1982
and was Ioca.t_d'on the:: :  h 'sideof the CFA,eastof Lincoln Boulevard (Figure,

4-21). For t't]:*e'°_._:_.p'osesof the INEL IAs, these sites are designated CFA-01 and

CFA-02i._'e_ectlve[y..'They were operated as cut-and-fill although it is believed

that'"_]_i_'_._f tl_'e landfills were located in gravel pits.

" L q '"-.... i.t.t[e is kn'b'_Nnabout the operation of the CFA Landfill I Its size is uncertain

'b6_ may have been 10 acres. An incinerator was reportedly used until the early

19_s to burn cold waste and the ash was disposed of into the landfill. A

concrete pit measuring 60 feet by 60 feet, sloping down 6 feet to 30 feet by 30

feet was found during the Survey and was believed to have underlain the

incinerator and received ash. An inscription in the concrete indicated it was

poured on April 2, 1943. According to two long-term employees (Bischoff,

1987; Peterson, 1987), the first part of the landfill was a borrow pit and
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received mainly construction debris and ash fromthe incinerator, Trenches

were developed later that received mainly incinerator ash, construction debris,

and paper, The materials disposed of were then covered with soil, Presently,

Landfill I is covered with soil, graded to surrounding topography and

vegetated.

The CFA Landfill II occupied an approximately 10-acre portion of a 37-acre

gravel pit, Portions of the landfill were operated as cut'and-fill while in other

portions, debris, mainly from construction, was dumped into th'b, excavated

gravel pit. Hazardous wastes were generally accepted on a case.i.b_,case.,., basis,
They were disposed of by excavating a hole deeper thao_t.}_¢ trenc'h, at the

working face. The wastes were put in the hole and, t rmal'landfill

operations, 8 to 15 feet of ordinary wastes were p_aCedor_'{'O'lO:"A portion of

Landfill II is still used for disposal of bulky wastes,:_e:g,;..cons_uction debris),

although the portion that received garl_'ge i'_..,"':c,6v'e_6dwith soil and'. i :i0 %

vegetated ,':....... '._', . ,
.._'_, "i: "_ "; ,'. :;i!,_

There were always tight: controls _. tlq'_,!r_c'_'i_ing of radioactive materials at

the landfills but few control_.;,o,0..'::re_;'_jvi_:.chemically hazardous materials,

Materials came from ali fa_liti_s'e._l_t::i_he TAN, which utilized the TAN/TSF

andTAN/WRRTF burn pits d6s_r4bedi:iabove, After 1967 when the TAN/WRRTF_. '1 " I

burn pit was abandoned, garb'a_j'_ from the TAN was disposed of at the CFA
landfills. There,are"n_'._'ecorc_;.on the volumes of materials that went into

o j i % , 00', .'

the CFA La0d_i'lls,,bef6;_.':l,cj71, However, volumes can be inferred from. o,.,

amounts gefleLa_ed at.-various facilities and after 1971 from records kept in•, ,. ' , ,, .,* ' ,

the IndLls_r.lalWa:s_eM'anagement Information System' it can be assumed that
,., ." ', ,, ,. ,.'

simil'al:'"ma:t.er,ialsWere buried from 1951 to 1971, Table 4-36 lists wastes

..a.ss'0med,_'toha_e been disposed of into the landfills and estimates of their

':":ivo.l-u.mes. So'me waste oils, such as hydraulic fluids, may have contained PCBs.

'lt Ras been reported anecdotally that pesticides were also disposed of into the

lankfills, lt is assumed that the total quantity of hazardous materials reaching

the landfills was between 5,500 and 8,250 gallons per year.

Based on the use and design of the landfills and the materials they received,

there is the potential that contaminants may be released into the soils•

Because of inadequate capping and lining, contaminants may be leaching and
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TABLE 4-36

WASTES DISPOSED OF INTO THE CFA LANDFILLSa

1 Estimates based on generator production b,

I i1 .... IIIIII II II II I I III II

Date Materials Volume Source
I I , II I II IIIII

1950-1983 Waste paint/paint thinners 50 ,g,allyr CFA paint shop
1951-1985 'Waste paint/paint thinners 132 gal/yr CFA Equipment Repair

Building
I I IIII I I '1 I II III

1970-1984 TCE vapor degreasing bottoms 550 gal/yr CFA Equi,p,ment Repair
B'_i!ding

..................... F' "_i,ti q_Jl,a1951-? Asbestos (brake linings) Unknown C A,'A.. _ intenanceIiii i

i961'1978 Waste thinners/solvents 30 gallyr ..:,,. /_'NL_W

1968-1985 Acetone I gallyr .,' F_,'-';" :"'..... '; ;i,' A Nk'-_,At;'
IIII I I I I I .;.: I I _ I . II I I

h ,/, :",i°
1968-1985 Freon TF 1gal!yr ';' .-, ,,_.:.,..-,.A,NL-Wi ii ii i iii i iiii

1968-1985 Stoddard solvent 1ga ./..y_r,_._. '_i?:_,, "_,lqL.W
..... _:J_:J"!l..

1978-198'3 ...... Paint str'ipp.inq solve n.ts ., 10 g_!j!/.iiF'i_!:':_,,. ",.'.', ANL-W

2. Estimates from industrial Waste In'_,, ati' '"
, F;:!

1971 to 1986' c ',.:',,
. , ,

vents _jii:i_i_i_!_:_!,_!.,_Volume
Paints & Thinner, s, ;0i ,_,:=_:_,_:,,,.'-",_i, ""I '"_" """=i_''_i rii'''"

III " -',q!:'_% ":a

Paint thinner ,_,:.... _,,,, - 106 gal_i]il!?2J _] '" I
II i I

_i;_, _:", iiii_!" 612 galPa!nt .... 'J'
Solvents 55 #',li

'h ,7:,':F!!, q!l!!_ hili,,?.

Chem ca[_.,'_.i-"._;_, ",i_. Volume
,i ;:'. * _';_:it ' " i '_ '

I . IIII I I I II

Methylene dithiocyatialte " '""ii:!,_ , 50 Ibiiiii i i

"':_':'" "" 0.5 galCarbon tetrachloride ',..
i

Boric acid _'' ,;"li,
i i

S uIf ur[<l_cid':'iii!!'_.... :,' i:,' 60 gal

.,,i :,u. 1 galI I .... *'i"_":!::u I I I II

E{_!en!_,'g]'y,:ol '' - 827 gal_,. , '], .i " n ii i i i
• "_ '"w_';;;' " _, ,

,CaIch.Ir_'.%yo.o'_ro r it e 160 Ib,, ipm ,ii-"";; -- i,i,..i ,. i i ii ii

' .,'::i" l_isc ' cPl_ii_Is 4824.3 lh'
"' _'i'_ |1 ii I

I-I-,,, u Metals Volum,.
"r_'_i II I I_ I II I

• _,. ' ": ghromatesolution 55,682gal

,. ,. ,,:.. _iKromates 605 Ib
', % J i u ii / i i

": "' "" Mercury 5 Ib
"'' ', | I _ III

, i,

",. '., Air Contaminants Volume
I I I' li

Beryllium chips 0.7 ft]
i

Beryllium oxide 35 _3ft 3i ii I ii

Asbestos 43_243 ft]i i ii
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migrating downward, as described in the introduction to this finding. The

surface of the Snake River Plain aquifer is about 485 feet below the surface,

although downward driving force is limited to infiltration of precipitation, To

determine the presence and movement of contaminants in the subsurface,

soils underneath and around the landfills will be sampled and analyzed for a

wide rJnge of chemicals during the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey.

CFA Lead Shop-Outside Storaqe .,,

A lead shop (Building CFA-687)is located on the north sid..#o'f_the'_FA (Figure

4-21, Site CFA-06). From 1953 to 1987, lead materials,:i)rYdl;,,_craps;',.i'ncluding__.
, , , ,',,;_.:,,.,,, , ,

sheeting and bricks, were stored outside on the groundi_r_l_t_:undlng this 35-

foot by 90-foot building. In spring 1987, mucb_::_f...the"::i_ir,ger'nqaterial was

removed but during the Survey, numerous lea'_i!!_sq'_i'_i"_..w'_'renoted on the

groLind, especially north of the buidlng, _i.e soii.'_ml31e was taken in this
, ,.ei, , . ,_i!fi_, ,_ ,, ,

area ,n February 1987, and leachable le_i_!!_:_.i_:ea.suied at a concentrat,on of

105 rag/L. The EPA standard for lea_!_ a _a!_arcto_s waste is 5 mg/L leachable,
• "l:!q,"u, w]; ;_.,

The area north of the building Is'4!:_Iraslti{_,t d_lSresslon. Water may drain into

this plot_ thus providing the c_r,ilvi_,g'_Ne _'O_the migration of lead further Into

the subsurface. Lead ,,;i_s r_4Nt1_ely. 0mmoblle on soils and therefore

contamination may be restr_ctec! to',_hallow so01layers. No further analyses are

planned during the!SU rvey. _;_t.

o' _,:.D ' . :'. r_, , _'_

' ' '"_'_........ _h of PBF Reacto[D,sposal P,.t(B._r,al_,Area_'N'_f.... ,.:% ,: _-- -,.__.

,,.'_I!Ui:_:", "i !!_., ,,_ !i,,_' , ,

A dis_!_ipit t_:_"may be part of a larger, more extensive disposal site is
,'_;i,.' _i_-- "_".'_

Ioca_B__i_ north of the PBF Reactor Building (F gure 4-23, Site PBF-ES01).

..i,i_e.';,pit"_]U_.istory is unrecorded and unknown by PBF personnel. The p_t is

':i,':i,si_:l_ted in'the central edge of a much larger rubble pile site whictn blends into

- "'t;_e. surrounding sagebrush-covered desert. The rubble pile is similar to the

on'_attheTRA. ,

The disposal practice appears to have been that trucked wastes were dumped

over the edge into the pit. This is indicated by the presence of a concrete tire-

stop running along the length of the pit's south rim. The pit's dimensions are

approximately 70 feet long by 45 feet wide and it has a depth of 10 feet. The
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pit contained two open 55-gallon drums, 24 5-gallon buckets, and 12 paint

cans, Ali of these were partially crushed and rusted,

Since the pit is open and unlined, the potential exists that if contaminants ,_,e

present, they may be leaching into the subsurface environment, as discussed in

the introduction to this finding, The Snake River Plain aquifer is

approximately 450 feet below the surface although downward driving force is

limited to infiltration of precipitation, Soils will be sample_ during the

Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey todetermine if con"t_minants are, ' ,

present "....... '.
,, I , _ =

ANL-W Open Burn Pits 1,2, and 3 '..,.;;;:.."_'-,
,, , ---- h'',l '''_ I

#, . t,

',; ';' : ,"'.1, '.,":,

Three burn pits are located at the ANL-W, ,two=,side,l_y...sid'e about 300 feet
north of the north outer fence (Pits 2 andi:_),,an_',i_e"_ietween the security

fences on the north side (Pit 1)(Figu[e 4,::2_),,,_i#_'_',the"_urposesof the INEL IAs,
these sites have been collectively cfe_iign'_!ed"A_'-05, They may have been

used as early as 1960 although it_;ii_.,_e_fi_i,t,e'i_/:!)nownthat they were in use in

1965. U_ewas terminated in,._7,.0_L_i_r,.tly:t_fore open burning was banned at

t h e IN EL. ':i"., '""!'1;_'_i_'_i_,'
' ql '_' q'

%' ,

The facility was age rated as aZ:lcut-and-fill. Trenches were excavated and

combustible w a_.tes"(,_'aper.,,_od) burned, In addition, petroleum products

(oil, hydrau.l_ii_ui_s)an'_Ji':'of'g'anic wastes from analytical operations, including
id , ,' ii 11"

toluene:.xylo_.t_,, hex.._ne, isopropyl alcohol, butylcellulose, tributylphosphate,
, , , , L, 21'

and oil',_'e:_#disposed of into the burn pits. Hydraulic fluids may have

con{'aJit_'__s which when burned can form dioxins, The organic wastes..... '. _ __,;__-' # #

,,"_¢¢e'l'ec_bfl:e.cted in 5-gallon carboys and an estimated 150 gallons were

'".,':..dig'_harged'between 1965 and 1970. The volumes of other liquids disposed

"i.6}9 the burn pits are unknown. Materials were dumped into the pit and
bu'_ed the same day; it has been estimated from employee recollections that

this occurred once per week, The pits were then covered with native soil,

The sizes of the pits are unknown but depressions where the waste and cover

material has settled at Pits 2 and 3 are 6 feet wide arid 60 to 90 feet long, Test

pits have been dug across a portion of Pits2 and 3, The materials begin at 2
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feet below the su'rface and extend to 6 feet below, Plastic sheeting, steel[

wool, electric conduit with wires, metal pipe, cinder blocks, wood, scrap metal,

and rubber gaskets and gloves were observed in the pits during the Survey,

Based on the condition of these materials, it is concluded that some of the

burns were incomplete,

Based on the use of these pits and the fact that there is insufficient capping

and no lining to prevent leaching into the subsurface, there is,l_,hepotential
that contaminants may be released into the soil, as c[_!_.t['bed in the

''4

introduction to this finding, The groundwater is approxii_'ate}y, 600 feet

below the ground surface, However, the only downw,_:'r.d"d,F!ving ':f_'_:e, since

the pits no longer receive liquid wastes, has been infiltr,_}ig_,_.[,Rseclpitation,

To determine the presence and movement of cq_'_mjna'_i_,_'.i8 th'e subsurface,

soils from the burn pit area will be sampled organicand

inorganic' constituents during the Sampling' _,Ana/ysls plqase of tile Survey.
Pl_I_ _ _,_, ,

I 'F _ I ' l#i ' O

iv i lI

BORAXT.rasn Vum_ _i_,,, _'!/'.

The BORAX trash dump is Io_ai_ed.'_:_._i_en'_rthwest side of the BORAX Facll0ty

(Figure 4-31). lt is desi_hcte'd.",B,_3T_-04 in the INEL IAs, The dump is

estimated to be 240 feet by"_.q fe'_.by 6 feet deep and is situated on a steep

but stnort slope. It,_as used fo_'_hedisposal of construction debris during the

original constr_ioh':i_'_,the.,_ORAX reactor in 1953 and during modifications
lr :_'i141 ' _q'_il!fI ' iill a

to the react.o':l_itSetween'ei_perlments up until 1964. Asbestos is known to have
i °d ,!. _', _I

been dlsposed','9.f In.t,o.'.,thedump although the volumes are unknown, The

and f,i,ll'.'.J!vv.a'sn'O,_'!,!_[_'p'ortedto have received other hazardous materials;
_ll I

howbv,_e_;i_as_probably loosely controlled with regard to chemical hazards,

, ,,' i_ ' ,, _, _,I,

"...'..S.m#rll qua'_tities of hazardous chemicals, including corrosives, were used

"t_,Or.,ingBORAX operations. PCBswere probably used in turbine lubrication oil
'1, ,,

ann"transformer dielectric fluid, and solvents may have been used during

metal fabrication. Lead pieces were observed throughout the BORAX Facility.

lt is possible that some of these contaminants may have been disposed of at

t_e trash dump.
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After activities at BORAX ceased, the asbestos was removed from the trash

dump and disposed of at the CFA landfill, Presently, the trash dump Iscovered

with soil and planted with crested wheatgrass. However, debris such as

construction material, rubble, rebar, and tires is visible along the landfill edge.

There is a potential for contaminants to be released into the environment, as

discussed in the introduction to this finding, although the downward ariving

force has been limited to infiltration of precipitation. Soll samples will be

taken from around the landfill and analyzed for organic a._d inorganic
constituents during the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Sur.¢ey,:,"

,, 4, I

4. Potentla contamination of unsaturated zone an_,_i,'qr_,_ndwat_r from

siqnjflcant sl ells and .leaks. Several significant cherh_¢_!,,,.'r_tcactlve, and

petroleum product spells and eaks have occurre_,a:_,,the N_'L wh" ch have not
o ' ,, ',, v*been adequa ely cleaned up and have th.e poteol_lal t.9 contaminate the

unsaturated zone and groundwater . ';;1% ".,

Approximately 77 spills at the INEL i_,_ tSe_n id_Ktlfied in the IAs. Most are
, ,_ "i !!',.... %

the result of 10heand tank fallu_i.le_[_!_g valves and equipment, product
_ _ , ",':i_ !,iri q!

transfer mishaps, and atmosp_i_t_;_i_@iiei_ses'If not adequately cleaned up, and

weth suff;ceent volL,me arf_/drivt.flg ' _or_'e, the const,tuents contained wtth,n

the spilled material have t_.,p_ntial to migrate into the subsurface

environment. Dow.'_nward migr'a(Ion through the unsaturated zone toward

perched grounot_atet<_ th0e_dake R_ver Pl,_ln aquifer may be occurring due to

hydrogeolqg_e_l Qr.ivin@i,_6rces-" -- and precipitation recharge of the aquifer,

interactiog _/ii{h_,{_e, i_illed or leaked materials Hydraulic head (pressure),

now c_dse'diby ih.ft!_fation of precipitation, and tensional and gravity seepage

may b_._t_3_.the spilled materials down through the surficial soil layer
...'".itl_u'ally"l'_'_;sthan 30 feet thick), and into the fissures of the basalt. Once in the

".."ba_lt, contaminant migration would be governed by the orientation and

ih!',erconnection of the fissures and cracks, which would provide channels for i
cor_(aminant movement. The presence of alluvial zones (unconsolidated

sediments of sands, slits, and clays) between basalt sequences may be serving

as semipermeable, impermeable, or permeable zones that could retard flow,

redirect contaminant migration, or result in contamination of a perched

aquifer, if present, Eventually, with sufficient hydraulic force, the I

contaminants could reach the Snake River Plain aquifer, This aquifer flows to
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the southwest, and is the source of potable and trrlgation water at the INEL

and off-site, A discussion of contaminant presence in groundwater is provided

In Section 3,4,

Spills and leaks at the INEL were evaluated based on the types and volumes of

known or suspected constituents, the degree of remediation, and any existing

monitoring data, Fourteen were noted to be of particular environmental

concern' ,.,,
_,: ';

• TAN/LOFT Diesel Fuel Spill ',, ,,,,11 ';' ..

• TAN/TSF Mercury Spills ,"<:!'J_':::,_ ":,,'
, :_r. ,I'.'!2.

• TAN/TSF Intermediate-Level Waste Dis osal S ste_=._k,,.......:. :,,,,- ,,_i._, ...

• FAN/TSF PM-2A Tank Area ,_b_,_',j_i:,,.,'=,:,.

• Spills at TnA Loading Dock ., ,,_r,,,_,_., .,.

• ETRand MTR Cooling Towers Basins at TI_ '..",_.,
. .,_t.... . "_'ll;ll_l;_ 'i iJ,

• CFA-760 Pump Station Fuel Spill '_I[!!_!ii!iI_n_,!i_'_',',!!:,.'
' .,_,. %',ii._,.-"_;,,ii_i.jtii!!ll,

._ • CFA Tank Farm Pump Statl° n, FfJJ_l!_ilSP'i'l_,i_1_'", ""
• ICPPTank Farm i.ine Leak '!_L;_II_I'''_"_i#!',,':'

_ ;. '. '_I {i_ "L'

CPP-637 Courtyard PiIot_ as@fit the ICPP
,_,:' ,'_! !,_i _ '_ i_

• PCBStaging Area W_'_,of _-866"_t the ICPP

• Mercury Contaminated'_,_a $_uth of CPPT-15 at the ICPP

• ICPPProcess i_iqy,ipment _i_te (PEW) Evaporator Line Spill

• Kerosene.._:_nk'@v, erfl_'_'West of CPP-633 at the ICPP

l he follqwln_jr'it_aracJ_aphs provide specific.information on each of these
_ ,; ', -_ _. _ "1". : _. , _ .: ,.o I :I _

, ..,. _ _ _,. _ _ ,.,, _ 1:_._1

release_, i':_, ':i,'

..'.._.I_AN/LO_,_Dlesel Fuel Spill

,o ,_, '_

'O',m?,}wo,occasions, the first in 1982 and the second in 1984, significant spills of
die_Jel fuel occurred at the TAN/LOFT Area. Both spills occurred while filling

- the diesel generator day tank from the main supply tank inside of the old

hangar building (TAN-629). In both cases, the day tank inadvertently

overflowed, discharging the excess fuel through the overflow pipe to a ditch

outside the buitding's south side (Figure 4-15, Site LOFT-01). The fuel flowed

along this shallow, dog-leg-shaped ditch. The ditch is 135 feet long and
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approximately 6-12 inches deep, The 5,000 gallons that spilled in 1982 and the

500 gallons that spilled irl 1984 drained along this gently sloping ditch,

ponded, and seeped into the sandy ground. No cleanup activities were

recorded. Soils are therefore likely to be contaminated by these past,

unplanned releases. With sufficient driving force as discussed in the

introduction to this finding, contaminant migration toward the Snake River

Plain aquifer, 200 feet below the surface, may also be ocurring.

TAN/TSF Mercury Spills ' ;.

0 q

Mercury was used extensively as shielding in the .Hea'(':_ransfer_:'Reactor

Experiments (HTRE) at the TAN/TSF from the midto l_i_]'i_.Qs..,_At one time
during the program, a significant portion of the,_'_dls su]_Jy of mercury was

located at the TAN. Mercury was injected Into'it:l_e..'b,,[oLoglcal shield of the

reactors so tha_ workers would be protec_,_!_,!rom.,!adloactlvlty. The HTRE

reactors were transported among thre_i_'_C[[i!i_t_at T/kN (TSF, lET, and LOFT)
,_.,. _i_i_:__ .... i_,L,;ii'i'

along 3 miles of four-rail railroad tra'_,.a t_J_.tabJ@was located at the TAN/TSF

(Figures 2-3 and 4-18), ,,, '!iiil!._,_""!;:.iiiii,i. ' _'"."

Mercury spills occurred as_:.:l,esu_.t.o_he_mou nts of the element used, and the
, , , %' ' , "._'_i!.... ,

manner in whlch lt was han_Jl_d. '_,One spill reported In the INEL s IA (code

number TSF-08) oo_irred outsi_'the high bay door of TAN-607 (Figure 4-18).

Approxlmately:i ),.., g a'Ji;_ o,f_!il_ercury was released and was not completely

cleaned Ul:i,,,"i:i_'ur_n.g_...,,., re'_e_:"remodeling of the railroad turntable, a mercury

vapor_ detect0i'"_'ns,ed"levels..•.. ,." of 0.02 to 0.03 i_g/m3 (IA code number TSF-22;

FiguJ'_ii,g-]i_J); tlfie,!iS'-hours-per-day, 5..days-per-week occupational exposure

limit'_i_'!!gi_i:,l_m3. Thus, it appears that mercury may have spilled around the

.."':tL_ri'6.tab:[e':,_..Because"_":_-- of the vibrations the reactor may have incurred while

"i..':'-,_i_'ing al'o'ng the tracks, it is assumed that mercury may have spilled from the

_ea,ctors anywhere along the 3 miles of track and may have resulted in soil
, ",

cofftamination, Because of the relative immobility of mercury in soil,

contamination is probably restricted to the upper soil layers. No additional

sampling and analysis is planned during the Survey.
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TAN/TSF Intermediate-Level Waste Disposal System

•. The Intermediate-Level Waste Disposal System has interim storage capacity for

_' ali liquid wastes generated at the TSF that are too radioactively contaminated

to be discharged tc a controlled surface pond. Liquids are transferred to one

of two underground 10,000-gallon stainless steel collection tanks (V-1 and V-

3). These tanks are located immediately northeast of TAN-616, between TAN-

615 and TAN-633 (Figure 4-18; identified as INEL code number TSF.-09). Each of

the tanks is 10 feet in diameter and 16 feet long, and is buried un!_er 10 feet of

soil. A 20-inch manhole on each tank is accessible through"_ii:_:'ii_:"':*i&.t d iarneter

corrugated steel culvert installed in 1981 (Sneed, 1983).. ,'_'=:_....*':::', '._.,.,'.

The liquid storage tankswere put in service in.__t 1§{_. An evaporator,

installed in Building TAN-616 in 1958, was als_i!!U_;i#d:,asp:art of this waste
° collection system but was abandoned in l_.afte_ila se'r'iesof malfunctions.

Aside from receiving radioactive liquid_i!!_h,_ii_iilr_em:!i:_may_also have receiwd'i._!_._"'_:_._!_i_;!.:i_n_.'_!::i_,

corrosive mater,als from decont_'_i_a_i!_'"_:_a_v,t,es and heavy metals,

particularly mercury, during th_;ii_Tl_'_ii_}e.st's_J!:'Smallquantities of potassium

chromate were also used _n _e;_#e,_._i_aat_en solutions from 1970 to 1974.

As a result of liquid tlan_:g{e,rs'_a'_d evaporator malfunctions during the

operations of this,_stem, spill_'-_e has occurred, causing considerable surface

and subsurface,i_n_mina.t._t_. Volumes and constituents contained within

the spillage..::_r_"n..et kn_ni'_ ' However, an area of about 50 feet by 80 feet on

the surface a*_!Q_'the:_enks is now a Zone III contamination area (greater than
20,0.0._i_"" te _!g _'_'s.....per minute per 100 cm2 for beta and gamma radiation).

A ra_fi!_I_a!-_.tudy of this area was conducted in 1980. Six trenches were dug

..-;!!_oi;.!_fe_ii.,,activity was found above background (approx mately 1 pCi/g for

"_;:!ii;%cei._um-13_'). ,at ali depths altf_ough most was found within the upper 12 to 18

'in..i_hes. Cesium-137 and cobalt-60 were the major gamma emitters; small
' ,ii ',_

arfitSunts of cesium-134 and europium-154 were also detected (Sneed, 1983).

Table 4-37 provides the results of this study.

With sufficient driving force, as described in the introduction to this finding,

contaminants may be moving toward the Snake River Plain aquifer, 200 feet

below the ground surface. During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the



TABLE 4-37

TRENCH SOIL-SAMPLING RESULTS IN V-l, V-2, V-3 TANK AREA--GAMMA-
EMITTER ACTIVITY (pCi/g) ,

I ,, ,

Depth 137Cs 60C0 40K 134Cs 154Eu
Square (in.)

llnl I I I I II

15 Surface 79_+1 38 ± 1 9_+ 1 -- 1.3 _+0
6 307_. 3 376 ± 3 14 + 2 ....
12 112_+2 64'± 1 13+_2 ....
18 15+ 1 0,8+0.2 14+2 ....

24 7_+ 1 C,5 t 0.1 16-+2 -- ,,., --
30 10 -+1 0.6 _+0.2 12 _+2 -- '. ,, --

15.+.I 14_+ I 18-+3 --,','" '" '36 ,i ....,., ,, "',i i i iiii i lH I II I

322 Surface 1072 +_4 25 ± 9_+2 ,.:.._... .. ',. --, •

6 2.0 + 0 2 6.2 + 0 5 10 + 2 .,:::,"L'.'.,:'.; "', ,
..... ,' :: 0" ' t :, •

12 16_.+I 10 + I 14+2 ',,.",. :r_ _. --
,_ :, , :. i,. ' i.

18 2.9_+0.'" 0.4±0.1 10_+2 "_:_.:_ " --

24 2.9 -+0,2' 0.32 ± 0.08 10 +-2 '!_.' "_'"', --
To be B30 212 + 2 460 + 3 11 +':_i,,'''_ !'". "_"'"

revised A36 1.7 _+0.2 1.2 ± 0.2 ,,._,,.4+_I"'_£i'_.._]ii'"..,.:. - --
i

2_" Surface 175 _+2 32 _ 2 -'_,i!!i_i_.+ 2 _:_:_!, 0.9 _+.0.2 --
6 40 + 1 1.4 + 0.2,_ii _:_,,,,_'_il,, ' ,.....
12 54120 + 60 176 4,,.7 ,_.:, _t,Yi_3 !_, 8 + 4 --

_".. f "i!_i:_e "_".;i_.

2g+_+o ...... ..+ ,::! ,, ,24 2 .2 0:22,_ O.'_,;i_::. 4:,_ 0,9
30 3.3 -+0.3 011_i_![0.,2'":Li;.[-,. Ii ± 2 ....

36 28_+04 +_2 ,, -- .-
34 Surface 106__:-,, '4:'_'::;_i_=_;_).5%:" 8 _+1 0.4'+ 0.2' --

6 50 + 1";iS;' . 1'6,_1'_+ 0.7 10 + 2 ....

18 ,_h..2.5 -+0.2 "_i_!, .. 9 +-.1 ....

__24 .,. '<,0;2_+0.1., ,, -..... 12_+2
30 "' ':' 6_!:_!!tO.1,:i'_!2iI 14 + 2 -
3:6:i!Y 1,7::_i0_[)"' 20 ± ! 10 _+2 ....i i iii ii ..... ii

37 SLJPf£,_,e..,:_!I::_- 1.7.9_+'2 52 _ I 5 _+I ....
..,-.. 6";.._!ii',_' ,:::_4"5+_3 30 ± I 10 _+2 ....

.,.ii':":::;_:<i'::12"'::';i':,::ii0';24±0.6 1.1 -+0.2 9-+ I -- --
•, :.,, ,::_ 8 "45800+ 100 500± 10 -- 16+6 --

r,.iiii',i'::.,",i :'::i!:iI!:,.,30 420 -+3 17 + I 9 _ I ....:.._, .,., "i'36 20 ± 1 15 -+ 1 10 ± 2 ..... iii . ,

• _ '._
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TABLE 4-37

TRENCH SOIL-SAMPLING RESULTS IN V-l, V-2, V-3 TANK AREA--GAMMA-
EMITTER ACTIVITY (pCi/g) (Continued)

ii ,.

Depth 137C_ 60Co 4OK 134Cs 154Eu
Square (in,)

- ,± II I III I II IIIIII I " I

38 Surface 1242+_5 610+_4 6+_2 2_+1 7+1
6 49_+ 1 2,9_+0.3 10-+2 ....
12 48_+1 4,6+_0,3 7+-1 ....
18 0.2+0.1 0,2+_0.1 12+2 ....

24 0.20 +0,5 -- 8 + 1 "" ,1_', ""
30 .... 5+1 "" _t' ""
36 3 0 +0 2 1 2 + 0.2 4 + I -- ,_'_'".... "._, ' - ' ' - .... -- ,,',li_ .I...,, "" ,

Source: Sneed, 1983 ',"_'_=__",:_' '" "',:_;,:iil ;;!!!! lqi: i'o

';:i:I, '._ii ?_, ";':;?.

'l_ilf!if:l. ",,::),

" ';_ili;iiiiiiii_; I_r,._3,:i;f]: "

"h:i ',.'!., ',m:::%

'Iii il]!i • '_L ih:, W.,

,b"i!:, 'iLiiil.,'',_i_i_ "',;;i_-

i_.i:iio., %"

..,

! ..!_"

, '_i _' "_;_:;'.I,_!F'::_"

.' ":=ii" ,._. q _,.',
- "J._'L o!:i: :,°

,!:_:!,r ,.':iiii_' ','

::_ -_"
•, :_ ;_'i_:,;'
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Environmental Survey, the soils in this area will be sampled and analyzed for

the presence of such chemical constituents as mercury and chromium,

TAN/TSF PM-2A Tank Area

This area was used for the collection, processing, and storage of intermediate-

level radioactive liquid wastes, lt is now inactive but contains two 50,000-

gallon underground tanks (T-709 and T-710) (INEL lA code num._er TSF-26 in
' q' 't

Figure 4..18). The tanks are 12.5 feet in diameter, 55 feet Io.ng';.a.nd the tops

are 14.5 feet below the ground surface. They are unde'_l'a_i_,"by concrete

cradles filled with sand which surround the lower or,e-third'_ the t_'n,'ks.

:r???v;ii'i2:!
then used to store unconcentrated'_iigi_l_iate*:i'evel radioactive liquid

°_, _!_i_',!_' "":_:i!;_L_iC.F'D
wastes. Both the concentrated an_t_il;_nc_'_entr_{ed radioactive wastes may

have contained corrosives and cl_mlumr._f.rorn_'decontamlnatlon solutions and
, :_!q*"_iii!:, '_ii:/!_,

mercury from HTRE tests. In,_'_:'7:.,_.__if_r a '_ries of operational difficulties, the

PM-2A operation was shoe d_w,f_. _rqu_ds remaining in the tanks were
.... '_ii:i"_,. '_i':l_,_.

pumped out, solid,fled an"::i:_e _i_medlate PM-2A area, and were then

transferred to RWe. C. "'_,

Liquid trans,,ers a_# ev_gerator malfunctions during operation of the PM-2A

system, and _l_eisol_di_at_on process once operations ended resulted in leaks
• ;..",::_. , • o ..;_ ,:..:_' , , , ,

and .spHlsT_._aust_g'iradloactlve contam0natlon of a 2-acre area. Volumes and
con_;_ii_L,_l_:_:_,chemicals contained within the spills are not known but are.il]iil,....... _ ._'

.,.'_,s_ect_:_,.to include chromium and mercury. A radiological study conducted,.',,' : 'il ",

".,'."...i.nr/t980in_icated radioactive contamination in the 2-acre area away from the

'_'-u'laderground tanks down to 3 feet with most in the top 6 inches.. Activity

le_'ls in surface soils in some areas were as high as 300 pRh; background is 15

_R/hr. Although the soil above the tanks was not sampled, the contamination

is expected to be several feet deep (Smith, 1983). No sampling for chemical

contaminants in this area has been reported.
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In 1981 and 1982, the PM-2A area was decontaminated and decommissioned,

Surficial contaminated soil from a 75-foot by 150-foot rectangle in. tile

northeast corner of the PM-2A area was removed, This area, which was

northeast of the buried tanks, had the highest surficial radioactive

contamination. A radiological study of the surface after removal indicated

background levels, except for a 75-foot by 100-foot area over the buried tanks,

which had a peak of approximately 200 taR/ht, This latter area wasbackfilled

with 30,000 cubic feet of clean soil; surface activity was then.,,measured as

background. ,......,.:.,0.

_0_.i _. _,

0

During D&D, allaboveground equipment was removed,i;;_,,al'ly20(]"''¢_bicfeet

of undefined sludge contained in plastic bags from ah_i;;_k.h;o.yvpsource was

uncovered in the soil and disposed of. The sludg,_4_'l_emtlq'_:',_a.nkswas removed

and diatomaceous earth was deposited in&ide 'iS'_i_1t_'."t.98'3'), To determine

whether chemical contamination .is prese_i_l]ii_ tt_iq_i_subsurface,soils will be
-_ . ',::ii,_l_'i',,

sampled and analyzed for the presen_i!_fl!ii_i,_:.con_tltuents as mercury and.
, , , ,,','..'_,' %:'i_, '"_"_';."._P

chromlumdurlrlgtheSampllngand_aly_ has_ofthe Survey

Spills at TRA Load'nct Dock Ar'_l":,._i:::_;_ii,;_,.,';'_

This loading dock was a w6o'_l,en'l_i2ree-standing structure that received and

handled shipmen_',,gf drumm'_" oils; waste oils, and recycleable oils. To a

lesser extent,.p_}_er"di_i_!_m_'chemicals and organic solvents were handled at

this dock. ,_"sig.r_ifica'_:sp'ills"-- were reported at this site; however, there may

have be,en 'ri_'i;o_!s:_mall eaks or seeps from these drums. Oily stains and
,' _'.I.:" ' _::I, , i_'i_°

pudcJ_._ h_,ye b_l_,:observed, as indicated in the INEL IAR.

•,.;!ii..!_[ ,_;,_._iiiii,"

,.,,.i,i'._",;, "_i!i_:. "

.,'i;!i_Th._,strL_re was located _n the north-central area of the TRA (INEL lA code
,' ':4' _.. ; '_'_"

"':i;".;,_ber TRA-09 in Figure 4-20), lt was used for transfer and short-term storage
"_.._

_ "Q,_;h.drummedliquid wastes, primarily (approximately 95 percent) oils and oil

prdducts. The dock was used from the mid-1950s until the mid-1980s, when it

was dismantled, During the Survey, ali that remained was a bare soil patch 85

feet long and 15 feet wide located 65 feet south of Building MTR-609. The soil

was cakey and darkly stained, indicating past spillage. The western end was

also slightly vegetated with grasses.
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The extent of contamination, if any, is not known, The surficial soils are

obviously stained; the depth of subsurface contamination is dependent on

driving forces which in this case is infiltration of precipitation,

ETRand MTR Coolinq Towers/Basins at TRA

The cooling towers of the ETRand the MTR (TRA-FSO3a and b, respectively, in

Figures 4-19 and 4-20) may have contributed significant.,amounts of

hexavalent chromium, a hazardous constituent, to the &tnq.5_phere and
surrounding soils, The MTR cooling tower supported the Mq_' " ,1952 until

1969, The ETR cooling tower supported the ETR from,,,,ti_5/:'_.ntil 1"9_.2, Both

towers handled secondary cooling water, which uh2!'iL,:it_JT.2,.,contained,,._:,,., ., a
chromate-based corrosion-inhibiting ".... "" ,sol U_,Ig_',,,., :.,.'Characteristically

concentrations of chromium were maintained, at i':]".t'e:'_'mg'_'.

Drift of water from the cooling towe_.;;_as,_,_lcI_e,[y, "'Significant amounts of

cooling water were lost from the c*ebJ.ing:i_:N.w_ (for example, up to 1,000

gpm from the ETR tower)due t_i:erya'l_:r,ati_" and high winds, Windblown

losses were on the order of:,!80.:.N,_ a_d were deposited on the ground

downwind of the tower ba_h? st_._t_'re. '_.'

A characterization,i_o,f the ETR,_,subsequent report, and then D&D included

sampling of th.e::wo_;_tru_l_e and cooling towers basin sludge. Although
the data we._ii_'ot,_vai'i_'ie','reportedly neither medium contained chromium

at haza,rdouN,lle_[els..,,The,MTR cooling tower structure, basin sludges and soils

surrq._d'i:n_g tln'e'::,'c_'_'l'ingtowers wer_ not characterized. The ETR cooling

towegb_i._.i,_:_s.270 feet long by 60 feet wide and 6 feet deep. Dimensions for

..."_,_te'MTR"$".basinare not known. The ETR basin was intact during the Survey. lt
' .".w_s"constr_cted of concrete and contained expansion joints of given section

l.elhgths. These joints may have provided an additional seepage path for the

_hr6"'mium-contaminated cooling water to enter the subsurface environment.

The extent, if any, of chromium contamination of soils surrounding the two

inactive cooling towers has not been determined, although chromium is

relatively immobile in soil. During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the

Survey, the presence of chromium in soils will be determined.
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CFA-760 Pump Station Fuel Sp i.!.l

In 1979, it was discovered that a 60,000-gallon aboveground #1 diesel fuel

storage tank (CFA-755) had lost much of its contents (Figure 4-21; INEL lA code

number CFA-26), Irl December 1978, the tank was inventoried and found to be

full. The tank was next inventoried in March 1979, and was found to contain

only 5,000 gallons, Based on the amount of fuel used durlng the intervening
time period it is estimated that 45,000 gallons leaked..fro'ro the tank

' p_ '_'_ i _

(Grasmick, 1987). -.,,.

The tank had originally contained highly viscous #6 hea_,_ibj,l,_.,A steam line
, _ gel! 'i i!'I,

ran to the tank to warm the oli so lt would flo_i_9.re e_lq!y. Eventually an
'_,iia "i.i!'il ,% ";_ ',

, _'i:, _. , _ • _, "_' qunderground tank was built for the #6 o01and th:_C,_)'75. 5 tank was refllled

wlth #1dlesel oli. The underground steam"iil!_ewas_.notcapped or removed
_iii!!I'I " i_,

when the contents were changed. Co6_il_iii_hid_ remained in the llne,

froze and a small hole resulted. _pai_,atly, t_e #I dlesel fuel leaked
.° 'II_!_I_ 'il, ,'.,,

underground out of thls hole; the_',lwe_ii_,o sl_31nsof leaks above the ground.

'_i;_!7,i::!I;!,__II'r_'uJiji_ "

No remedial action was ur_Oert_e.ft'_ltRough the tank was removed in 1986
, '_i!!!'_,.%_iI:.

for the construction of Bulldmi_,Cl_623/624, a multi-craft shop, on the south
side of the CFA. _ih,isbuilding_ii_bes not have a basement, so no excavation

occurred durln_li,:its coi_s,tru£_'n. As a result, the apparently released fuel oll

remalns in ,t_e g,mund":_and, wlth sufflclent volume and drlvlng force, as
'_! ".,, ,,_'_.,

described in"_:tlh!_'_"intr_duction to this flnding, has the potentlal to move
, _, ,',,', ii,'h ,_ .

thro_IR _I_ unga_i_'ated zone toward the Snake Rlver Plaln aqulfer, 500 feet
,,ii!!_ _i+ ",'

belo_lii_i_l_,,_.ce. To detecmine whether fuel is present in the subsurface,

will betakenandwill beanalyzedfororganicsduringthe,_' !',:' '. J!i;,

'".ii;,SaOlsling a_d Analysis phase of the Survey.
"!; TIl::, ._

4 .,t
,,_ ,._

CFA'Tank Farm Pump Station Fuel Spills

In September 1986, a tanker truck at the CFA tank farm pump station (Figure

,_.21, INEL lA code number CFA-42) was overfilled and approximately 100

gallons of #2 diesel fuel spilled 'to the ground. Approximately 50 cubic yards

of contaminated soil was removed; 6 inches of soil was dug over a large area
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but 7 feet was dug out at the pump station catwalk, At this depth, the soil was

still found to be contaminated, lt was also noted that diesel fuel was leaking

from a valve,

As a result of these observations, it was determined that numerous small spills

had occurred at the pump station, thereby contributing to the subsurface

contamination (Torres, 1986a; b). With sufficient volume of spilled fuel and

driving force, as discussed in the introduction to this finding, the petroleum

products have the potential to move through the unsaturat.ed'._:one toward.,, .,.,,. !,
the Snake River Plain aquifer, 500 feet below the surface. " .... '

i .: 6

4

ICPPTank Farm Line Leak "'" .," '

',!P...C' , :i ", ',,; ',

at the ICPP, are temporarily stored in under'_,und',:_(ainl_ss steel tanks inside

concrete vaults at the ICPP tank farm.,_:_h:_,_.,farm, located In the north-::::,,r','l:!_:._:, i !'_ it,

central portlon of the ICPP (Figure _,_), 0_talf_s" a complex of tanks, vaults,
, , , ,,,_ _i,!_t_ _:_....pipelines, and valves and is used f'_,,_rahs_f:errl_g high-level liquid wastes to the

calcining facility for solidifica_ton_2_i_:_,,;re[_ses at the tank farm, as identified
In the INEL s IAs (code num_l _i_4 _Rrough CPP-33), have occurred duringnum_ers'_ ,

the nearly 34 years of chernl_kj'jlai_ operations, These releases are classified
'_i!ii ';%

as mixed wastes si_e they inci'_e not only high-level radioactivity (cesium-
"i %

b(J_i,_!so#_i_ids(nitric acid) and metals (mercury).137, strontium:_) ' ' ""

Of the 10 r_ses,.':1 is particularly noteworthy. In September 1975,

radio.ai _e'l._conlt_l, :inated soil was found south of tank WM-183 in the tank

farrri';_i_e_,NF_L code number CPP-31 in Figure 4-27), The contaminated soil

....'_ori_ wa_:a.bout 150 feet by 20 feet along a backfilled pipe at a depth of 12 to
,,' ; ', 'i_: :,_,

'":'."..25".feet below the surface. The discharged waste, estimated to be about

"I._>(::)00gallons, apparently had come from a corroded carbon steel line in the

hig_'-level radioactive liquid waste transfer system. About 30,000 curies of

radioactivity, consisting primarily of cesium-137, strontium-90, and yttrium-90,

as well as unknown amounts of mercuric nitrate and nitric acid, were released.

Organics in decontamination solutions may have gone to the tank farm and,

therefore, may have also been released,
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Because of the large quantity of contaminated soil and the depth of

contamination, the soil was left in piace. As a result, contaminants may be

migrating downward toward the perched aquifer at the ICPP and the Snake

River Plain aquifer. The driving force for vertical movement is limited to

infiltration of precipitation. This may not be a factor, however, since a liner is

reported to be present between the surface and the area of the spill. To

determine the presence of chemical hazardous wastes, the soils will be

sampled and analyzed for metals during the Sampling and Ana!.ysis phase of
f : I,t

the Survey.

CPP-637 Courtyard Pilot Plant Release at the ICPP ." _,'"' :, ', ,,

*', I. a-v, J* 'e

Chemicals used ,n p,lot plant operations at .t;_II_:,ICPPa_e stored in both

permanent and temporary tanks around the p,lo_,i_lat_{"(C_PP:_37and CPP-620)
(located near the ICPPmain entrance ,n Flgtf_.4-271,_!,l'n November 1978, about

qil.,l'_, . ,_

450 gallons of nonradioactive slmulate_l_..tr,_.o,.'_tfNm.,.,_..,._,,,,,,_,_,.::. i:ttssolver product drained

trom an aDovegrouna permanent tang., _n'_'E'_l_'_/courtyara to tne grouna
'llJ:,,:.,1 ,'i!_,

when a coupl ng on the bottom _,th_i:_apk'_,_iled, An 18-foot by 24-foot area

was contamnated. The solt_tjor_:_;Was ne_tralzed and the soil removed for

Recently, so,l samples were ta_,_:, tn the vlcln,ty of thesp,ll, and alumlnum,
chromium, and _i_:onium _e_e measured above background. Highest

concentration_",_ere'..21.,_,#er'cent.,.,. ..::., . for aluminum versus 0.75 to 1.6 percent
backgroun4",',_J'39.'partsp_ million (ppm) for chromium versus 18 to 34 ppm

backgrourjd,"a_d I_i_,62 ppm for zirconium versus 7 to 12 ppm background.

Othe_'i..:_Te'_'ated':':z:_e_'niumvalues ranged from 85 to 174 ppm. Nationwide

ave'i_egi!_!_!_minum and zirconium in soil are 4.5 percent and 200 ppm,

...';,ires_ectl'c_.y. With sufficient driving force, these contaminants have the

'.,:iii.:,_£1entlal to move through the unsaturated zone toward the perched aquifer.
. 'N:O.additional sampling during the Survey is anticipated.

PCB Sta.qinq Area West of CPP-660 at the ICPP

In 1985, as part of the ICPP Utilities Replacement and Expansion Project,

several 2,400-volt transformers containing PCBs at concentrations up to 400

ppm were removed from service. They were moved to a temporary staging
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area, which occupied approximately 400 square feet, near the west fence in

the central portion of the ICPP(Figure 4-27) until they could be shipped to a

commercial disposal facility, This temporary staging area tsdesignated CPP-51
in the INEL IAs,

During an inspection of the temporary staging area in July 1985, leakage

around valves and fittings were noted on some transformers; some leakage to

the soil had resulted although the volumes are unknown, In August 1985,
,i

approximately 40 barrels of PCB-contaminated soil and debrig, i_nd a 15-ton
concrete pad from CPP.,718 were also placed in tile tempQfary,_,taging area

until disposal, This barreled soil contained up to 31 pp_f..PCg','a,hd the pad

was contaminated to approximately 134 pprn, Som@"#'[ec_of the':_:oncrete

pad fell onto the soil at the temporary staging area':".i:A'i.i"b_'.eled soil and

debris, transformers, and concrete were sh'l't_,l_'_'d,fro'r_',,,the area to a
'i *_0 ., q*, *_,

commercial disposal facility irl 1986. '"" " "
q,, , q, , q,,

n , I , ii *, Iii

The leaking oll and sloughed pieces q{+:_Q_¢el_Jnated concrete may have

contaminated the soil at the te_'_gra_,,staglng area with unknown

conceni:rations of PCBs, Cleanup:_ h e"a'I ,_ti :_a '_s not been undertaken.
• " '% ' ii 'I

ida. li_' , ' !! :'l d _ '_1

PT-15 at the ICPP''"' "_' '""_' 'Mercury-Contaminated At'_a,So_,_i_ of C_• _i_- - ,, l' '",

During a baselir_".,_tudy of '_ntrolled pollutants at the ICPP in 1984,

painters/carpenlers w4r_ 9b_rved discarding used paint solvent to the soil in

an area jus,_'_'uth'of T:'_f_::'"'l'hissite, located in the west-central portion of the

ICPP, is ,des'i'_il'a,t:'ed,,_'i_'_CPP-55 in the INEL IAs (Figure 4-27), The volume

discb._e_d_!s no't,,Rt_bwn and it is not known if other similar incidents occurred,

, In ALti_!U:{:p,t;iliS_,seven samples taken in this 30..foot by 60-foot area indicated
...",i,,l_'v_!so_.:m_rcury (a component of some paint pigments) ranging from 48 to

".°'",2'_,"ppb;8 the mean concentration was 121 ppb, Background mercury

'_:_,n.centration in western U.S, soils, as reported in the IAs, is 55 ppb and tile EP
toxi'city limit is 200 ppb, lt is assumed that other contaminants contained in

paint pigments that were not sampled, such as lead and organic solvents, are

present in the soils, Some soil has been removed and sent to a commercial

disposal site, but the area has not been fully characterized and the extent of
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contamination Is not fully known, No additional sampling and analysis Is

anticipated aspart of the Survey,

[CPPpEVVEv,ap,o,,ra,tor,,,,,L!t_eSp II

In September 1976, an underground line connecting the PEWevaporator with
the CPP.751Service Waste Diversion System at the ICPPwas discovered to have

a leak, An estimated 20,000 gallons of 0,2 M nitric acid was re_eased__ to the
soil, The acld contained I mCl of cerlum.144, 51 mCl of,,,,,V,Itl'U_,,,,._,, 2 mCi of
strontium-90, 4 mCi of ruthenlum..106, and 2 mCl of c(_slQ'li_.-&3'7.,:Liquids

passing through the PEWalso often contain metals, ,T,,h'esb;ti!occui'rit,d at the
corner of Olive Avenue and Beech Street in the center of,.,tlq;l_,l._P./_Flgure 4-27),

This spill is designated CPP-58 In the INEL IAs, T,_!:l_lpe"_','at repaired shortly

after the spill was dlscovered and the con.tamlh.a,_#d_,4ejI was covered wtth
qf' "' "_ ('f' 1' _ l'°
i". _' t i t' ' 0 ,

several feet of clean sotl, Because the spill wa_,_..ot _Jl_aned up, contamination

• of soil is .of major concern. In addltlo_!3_#;fi,F_'_'tl,o,{";'ofprecipitation may be
drlv,ng the contaminants downwar'_li_h,r_Rgb {h_ unsaturated zone toward

6, i'_ i'_, d_, ,

the perched water and eventuall_i_h_, f_h_ke R'_VerPlain aquifer, asdiscussed in
the Introduction to this flndlff_,. ".._.'.i_:,.i__i,., "

Kerosene_TankOverflow WG_.'_f (_Pi_.633ai: ICPD
,,, ",i;'q,

Two kerosene s_$11s6_:_._rr_d,.wlthln one week in September 1983, at the ICPP

fuel tank f_r_,"(o_.ted"i'_'i'}t_'ecenter of the ICPP(Figure 4-27), Thls spill site is
des,gnat_d Cp,_a,_l_jlD'the INELIAs, On September 24, 200 gallons of kerosene

''_' "' "i II, ,_II O_

over:f['6_#_",an_i_.,'a1'ned out of a vent line outside the containment barrier

whilei_f_.,_,t_as being transferred to the New Waste Calcining Facility. On
,,"Sep!_emt_:r,.29,another 60 gallons spilled, There is no record of a cleanup of

"., i.¢!_.}_erspill and, asa result, the spilled material may be contaminating the soil,
t_.'i_,unlikely that there was sufficient volume of spilled material such that

',, !_,

cor_'_aminantswould reach the Snake River Plain aquifer, However, the

perched aquifer under the ICPPmay be affected,

5, Potential contamination from inactive subsurface percolation units.

Subsurface percolation units at the INELwere used to dispose of chemical and
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radioactive Iiqutd wastes and, as a result, these corlstltuents may be

contaminating the unsaturated zone and groundwater,

The design and use of subsurface percolation units at the INELwere such that

Iiquld effluents were discharged directly into the soils and percolated into the

unsaturated zone, Downward migration of contaminants through the

unsaturated zone toward perched groundwater or the Snake River Plain

aquifer may be occurring due to hydrogeological drlvin_,,,,,forces and
preclpitatlon recharge of the aquifer, interactlrlg with the,,.c;o!_t"aminantsin4_

and beneath the was units, Hydraulic head (pressure)!"h'ow',".qaused by

infiltration of precipitation, and tensional and gravity see'pa'gemay b._driving
the leachate down through the surficial soil layer (us'tlalty0..[ess,,_lan 30 feet

thick) and into the fissures of tile basalt, Onc,#,!['fl,,,the'b_.'s,_lt, contaminant

migration would be governed by the orient atiodt,i'b,'p_ti',i'fl_rc'onnectionof the

fissures and cracks,which would provide chan,0_llsf6r'_,,ontamlnant movement,
The presence of alluvial zones (unconsl_!l'_'_l_,_;_'_,di_,nts of sands, silts, and

clays) between basalt sequences",,:,:_a_)'_,'b.ps'ervlng as semipermeable,

imperm.able, or permeable '_r4e's':i_h.al:':'could retard flow, redirect
contaminant migration, or _Ul,til,_',,¢n, nt_lnatlon of a perched aquifer, If

. ", '_,,'i ,. ". :,.

present, Eventually, with,:_Ll,ffi'_[_,_'tnhyerauli¢ force, the contaminants could

reach the Snake River Plain ai:t,y:i,ferT,2hisaquifer flows to the southwest, and is

the source of pot.able and ir'ifli_'ation water at the INEL and off-site, A
' _, ,_I_

discussionof cQnlt_mi'_;aot,p_'_s'bncein groundwater isprovided in Section 3,4,

Approxi.mat_t,y'.3i4'inaC,_ivesubsurface percolation units have been identified at
the IN_,E.'; These,, s)tes were evaluated based on the volumes and types, of

knov_",ei._,_:ted contaminants released into them and their design, Five
i i , t I ]1 i

.,.'were notett to be of particular env0ronmental concern'
" 1_ i l % '

,, ,, ,

_,",.,. TAN/TSFOil Sump
• " TAN/TSFPaint Shop Floor Drain Leachfield
• French Drain Southeast of CFA-633

ii French Drains Eastof CFA-690 (south one only)
• French Drain South of CPP-633

The following paragraphs provide specific information on each of the sites,
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TAN/TSF 0tl Sump, P

r

The TAN/TSF OII Sump ts located east of Building TAN-609 In the TSF of the

TAN (Figure4-18), The INEL IA code number for this slte ts TSF-24, Thesump

was used for the disposal of wastewater, oli, and jet fuel from Building TAN-

609 which was used for non-nuclear tests of jet engines, The total volume of

liquids received during Its operating llfe in the 1950sis unknown, Based on
i qi: a

engineering drawings, the sump Is6 feet on a side, 4 feet de?.p,:.a'.ndthe top is

5 feet underground, The sump is constructed of galvanized"_6i'i_.g.ated sheets

on top and possibly on ali sides and the bottom, and cg.r._:_[n_!coars'_/]ravel, lt
oi ,i t _

ts still in place and is suspected to contain 27 cubic f_,6,f:_f_el,oll residues,

Because the engineering drawings indicate thal;_i_/_!e:,,_um_:_y have not been

fully sealed, the wastewater and fuel it receiv@_'_m'.ay."h_v@seeped into the
subsurface environment, Movement In tt_ei!s.ubs_ace, as described In the

introduction to this finding, may ha_[i!,_:#_,e_'j],i_it'e'a since the downward
,' ,-_l_:i,',0.'''_''_'_'_.i!i" , , ,

driving force has been due mainly tct,[_,fllt_a_¢f3n_'_reclpltatlon.

TANn'SF aintShoFloo '

The Paint Shop floor drain ]'e._.hfi'e;I_ is located 40 feet behind (northwestl of

Building TAN-636,,,,'_becarpen'_:'i_'_nd""paint shop at the TAN/T'SF (Figure 4-18).

The INEL lA c_e"hi_'_ber,,,_,?_r this site is TSF-27, The leachfield received
effluents fr_'_"_:h,e flo'6_'i'/diains of TAN-636. An estimated 2,500 gallons of

Stoddard scyl#eb,tal_, an unknown volume of paintsand thlnnerswere

disch..a:_!e_[',,to'"_'he'ii'i#_'achfietd, Paints often contain such metals as lead,
,,i/__' .' :i' ',.. , ,

merc_!_/_i_13_,_]dm0um, Based on engineering draw0ngs, the leachfleld fs 24

..,,_,_eet,:on"a/s,!de,7 feet deep, and the top ts 5 feet underground. The top 2 feet.'" l' | i

"..."..gf_t_e leac_field, in which the pipes discharge, is composed of 3/4-inch gravel

'"a,i_dthe bottom 5 feet is composed of 6-inch t,_aximum rock. The leachfield is

stil'k'[n place although the drain pipe discharging to the unit was capped 4 or 5

years ago. Asphalt has been placed on the surface above the leachfield.

The asphalt above the leachfield has probably reduced the driving force for

downward contaminant migration. However, during the Sampling and

Analysis phase of the Survey, soils below the leachfield will be sampled and
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analyzed for various organic constituents and metals to determine the

presence and movement of contaminants.

French Drain Southeast of CFA.633

This French drain was located on the north side of the CFA to the southeast of

BuildingCFA.633(Figure4-2l), The INELIA code number for this site isCFA-

07. This drain received wastewater (including laboratory sink.,waste),: from
CFA-633, Through the years, this building has housed _eve,l_.al different

laboratories:, from '1950 to 1976, tile Health Services Lab'o'Kat_'y,.(now the

Radiological and Environmental Sciences Laboratory.:(_S:l'i"!locat_[,,at CFA-

690); from 1976 through 1984, a WlNCQ environ, meri't,_'t,,a'&_ty.s[s,,,laboratory;

" ,4 --

and from 1984 to the present, an EG&G analyti_,_]'."r_hemi'stry..laboratory, The

drain was about 2 feet in diameter and 6 feet de_,a:f_¢ltbe"f_ottom was lined

with gravel, lt was last used in 1984; the sta'_d#ipe"hi_be'en removed, and the

area has been graded, The area was'i{a_;'_:_,i,'#_ed'"*J'hortlyafter the on-site

portion of the Survey, , ,,:::,:, ,,..;,i_,,,

I , , ,_ I"-_'_"_!', _' "/,i", + " , , ,
WINCO s operation routinely, g, ne_a_e,d s_all quantities of acids and bases

that were washed down tt_e,_lnk,s,_lb_n_'_lth small quantities of r'adlonuclldes,

The RESL operation proba_l_".i, nci'_;ded--similar materials and may also have

included small qu_ht)ties of sol'v;_nts .such as xylene or toluene in scintillation

cocktails, lt is .es}im_t_.th, a_,.}.3 x 10-5 curies of radioactivity were discharged
'6 to 984. Vol es uclidesdurinto the French;id'r'aimfro_;;!'9i 1 um of radion g other

periods apd'b6'e'_rca,[8'_chroughout tile history of the drain are not known,

., i , ,, q

Durlf'_ ,;_,9.m,j311ng and Analysis phase of the Survey, soils from the French

lh ai't_ll.,will be sampled and analyzed for various constituents to determine.," ra ., ,
*' 4' r ,

presence and movement of contaminants, However, the newly placed",,',.,th'e,' ""
'&S'p.haltabove the drain will probably reduce the driving force for downward

mig'ration. Groundwater is485 feet below the surface.

French Drains East of CFA-690

Two French drains are located east of the RESL(CFA-690), which is on the west

side of the CFA (Figure 4-21). The INEL IA code number for this site is CFA-12.
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Although there are two drains associated with this site, they are independent

and this finding deals only with the southern drain. The northern drain may

never have been used and, therefore, is not of concern. The southern French

drain received wastewater from two lab sinks in CFA-690 from 1963 to 1984. lt

is still present, although inactive, and is a vertical 8-foot deep, 2.5-foot

diameter concrete-lined pipe with a gravel-lined bottom. A 2- to 3-inch-

diameter inflow pipe, which has been sealed off, enters 2 feet from the

• bottom. The top of the drain is flush with the ground surface_d is covered

by a manhole lid '!i!:.

d . '....... _As with the French drain southeast of CFA-633, escrj_ie8 _i.[pove,"ti_is French

drain is sa_pected of receiving corrosives, solvents':_ti_!_t.!_ng,, xylene and

toluene, and small quantities of low-activity radi_!i_S:!!desi!ii!_adioactive wastes

were restricted from these drains between !_.2.'_:ii_d_,.1cj'84. Volumes of
. . ,ii_i!_. %:_iii_',_..

dtscharges are unknown. These materlals',i_rcola_d d_rectly into the soil,

thereby resulting _n contamination 61_ii!ii_!e..-.._._ib_ur_ace.However, vertical

m_grat,on of the contam,nants ha_:_!_oLJ_y be_n small due to the I,m,ted

d r iv ing for ce p resent. _i!iii![_.'_ii!i[i_i_:.'"i_;ii_I"

• :_' : ::!:m',_ll ::_, _ _ h,_,

French Dra0n South of OPPoSe3 ._i_. ' •
"_i!!i,iL "_iiii_,:,,

S_ ........'-il !_ ._.

This French drain _!i[_ocated in _':i_itch, south of the old Waste Calcining Facility

(WCF) (CPP-63_:_at t'_!_,CPP._iLjure 4-27). The INEL lA code number for this site

is CPP-48. O_ir_ally,°;c_!._._iltch-'::_="_=" •_:_ii, that now contains the French drain was used_-:!i!:_ . .,:: _ii__ •

for the..d,ispd_'_"_ .,,, l!_qi_:rdwastes. Subsequently, a French drain was built at the

loca.t_'!_d,.;i_. ,._!iii_ ,,_w_i_cj from 1975 to 1981. The drain is still present and consists
of aiii_}_d_,meter steel sidewall pipe extending down 8 to 10 feet. The

,:_:__,. '._i_!ii_.' ....._
..:_!!ib:o._om"[_i_penand is l_ned with limestone; the top has a steel cover.

'Sm.ali quantities (1 to 2 gallons) of liquid wastes were carried out of the WCF

an'_poured directly into the ditch or drain. There are no records as to the

types or quantities of chemicals disposed of there but it is estimated that

- thousands of gallons of nitric acid, aluminum nitrate, calcium nitrate, and

_ possibly other chemicals used at the WCF were discharged to the unit. In

addition, a maintenance shop is located near the drain and it is possible that

liquids from this shop were discharged to the drain.

_
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Based on the use of this unit and the driving forces present, soil is the major

medium of concern. In 1985, soils in the ditch were sampled down to the

basalt and analyzed for a variety of metals, including arsenic, selenium,

mercury, lead, silver, chromium, cadmium, and barium. Although total metals

were analyzed, a conversion factor was used to estimate leachable

concentrations. These results were below the EP toxicity limits for hazardous

wastes. During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, soils from the

French drain and the ditch will be sampled and analyzed for voliatile organics

and metals to determine the presence and movementof these"_on_b.minants.
t

6. Chemical contamination at the SL-1 Burial .Ground:".:ii£h!P,_i.¢a[ as well as

radioactive wastes were disposed of at the SL.-1_!ia.I. gro_d and, because of
a lack of engineered containment, have the p_e6_ial'.,:Lo"contaminate the

unsaturated zone and groundwater. ",:_,_,.
' _i.:.!!ii-_:i:ii:!i'!_? .'._,'_ i: _'

Auxiliary Reactor Area-II originally _ii_ise_lii;_.he_rgonne Low Power Reactor

Plant, which was later renamed _!i!ib.e _._._!o_' "_"_ '_::_"_' ':::i_'ryLow Power Reactor Number

1(SL-l). TheArmyoperated4h!    #  iaer'O'mMarch 1958 to December 1960.

On .lanuary 3, 1961, dur_n_j_pu_.e maintenance and m_nor modifications, an

accidental nuclear excursion;:_;c_ui_re_ and the reactor was destroyed.

Decont.am_nat_.O_':................ar_.!!i_eco,_i_issioning..... operations began in April 1961, and

were comp[e;_'i_ ir_ No'0;_l_'er 1962. Two pits and one trench were dug at a

4.6-acre buri_a_i!a_i_:aI_'.ated 1,600 feet northeast of ARA-II (Figure 4-22; INEL lA

code._n:_a_r"_:-A'_i_'i. Their dimensions were 550 feet by 20 feet, 400 feet. by
35 fee_t;._an_!_0 feet by 35 feet. Approximately 3,000 cubic yards of highly

...-:_ad:{oac_i:_elycontaminated materials, including the SL-1 reactor and soil were
,":" , : "'_i!:',

",i'".b_l:_i'edat t_e site. Approximately 100 cubic yards of lead shielding was used at

t.h'e.SL-1 and this and other chemicals may have also been disposed of into the
.. ! "'._ I

pitS'and trench,.

The pits and trench were not lined before contaminated materials were put in

them, nor were the materials encapsulated. The disposal area was then

backfilled with native soil without specifications for grain size, permeability,

or compaction. As a result, precipitation and surface runoff can infiltrate
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through the waste, and hazardous materials can leach out and contaminate

the subsurface environment. Although lead, because of its relative immobility

in soils, may be restricted to shallow soil layers, other contaminants may have

moved deeper into the unsaturated zone.

,,

4.5.2.4 Cateqory IV

1. Potential contamination from minor spills and le_ks. Minor.n, hemical and

petroleum product spills and leaks have occurred at operati .n.g..,......,f_ilities,at the
INEL that either have not been reported or have not D_,en_leen,ea up and

result in localized surficial soil contamination. .._,,,. , : .
,!. h.; • r. :ii

'i_ !t: ,'. ! '_

Small spills and leaks were noticed at the IN_il_!,,_urlng"'_l_'. ',:;i,:l,_th.¢Environmental

Survey. Many were the result of petroleu_ pr_8_.'C.Y!;.}ra.ns_'er,as they were
, , _:i:jt! , _,m:! J'' •

found at fuel loading areas, or leakang eq_;_me'_ e Several examples a,e

provided in Table 4-38. Although thO._i_i_s_l!_!hgve minimal environmental
, , , _,, _ii'_i!.-., ' ":_q:_:.ii_!!i.l_,

effects, ma0nly localized contam0nNit_on "_ef.,.sur_Fclalsoils, their occurrence
_, -,i_i_,,. "-ii;i_,,

represents poor housekeep0ng. _n_a.dd_ti'_n, _Snstant small leaks and spills in

the same area over t_me ma_".re_i_,!_i!_,t_i!_ffr_entvolurnes so as to have.adverse

effects deeper in the soil'_..!un_?i_,._"_his"_vas evidenced at the CFA Tank Farm

pump station (Section 4.5.21'_;i;_F!.n'_ii_g4, eighth example)in which small spills

over the years resulted in soilss_i3rated with petroleum products 7 feet below
_;', :.4 -,

the rfa "' '_'_" _'su ce..' ;, . ......... _,,°9. :_' " ,' ':_ _ ..*

._,[iil&' '4r!:::t.,,t:':!,.
, .::i; • _,?o _i!'4

• .i::hlfo ,'' ;_ ',°

2. Potent'al_yi_nta__m_minat____jo__Qn rema___.._._i_nun_.!dent___..___ified.Ali inactive waste
sites._i_'_ii_NEE__ not been identified during remedial act on activitie_ to

date,',,__ll!_ntly, the potential exosts for sources of contamination to be

.,:iii_'e,_ed _i_.t,he site that may affect soils and groundwater.

4;;:hi+;,+

'Ai_',a result of actions taken under DOE Order 5480.14 and the Compliance

Order andConsent Agreement, pursuant to Section 3008(h) of RCRA, between

DOE-lD and EPA Region X, the INEL has identified approximately 350 SWMUs

and LDUs. Of these, approximately 178 units, not including storage tanks,

were characterized as inactive sites or releases by the Survey team. Under the

agreement, ali 350 units will be characterized further to determine whether

remedial actions are necessary and, if so, to implement them.
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TABLE4.38

EXAMPLES OF SMALL SPILLSAND LEAKS
OBSERVED DURING THE ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY

........ i n lm i i i

Area of Stain
Leak/Spill Material Spilled Volume of

FaciI ity Location Spill/Le ak
I I I III IIII I

CFA Bus Washing Petroleum Product Contained in
Station Washwater thatf

Overflo_.s Drain

...... t 6 Hyd "A {ew itICPP Wes of CPP-62 rogenFluoride il ers
i i iii i i'1_ ......

i i i -v,_ .%

ICPP North & West of Solvents(?) , ....60sq,_:,,CPP-660 .,'::,: , ,:
mlm, I II IIII v II IIii I

ICPP CPP-701a,b #5 Fuel Oil -; : :,*3.2.sA;,ft
i i i i li ' I_ iii

ICPP CPP-681,682 #5 Fuel Oi '" !_':::_:" _':"' 'I,;:,., ,,,InteF.n:u.ttent Areas
.,_.; %, v'

i i i ii

TAN/TSF South Side TAN-607 ? ,.,, ',:i",,..:-:.:-.'..".,,, 12sq ft.
iii, i',!_ °_: ': '

iiiii ,,, I IIII II IIII I t I ' _i

q i '!i_('; '*

TAN/TSF TAN-704 #Z:_el _i,l;,:. . _. 9 sq. ft.
.... ,'_:i;;,:r_i!i_,.i_!'2;i:,_ "

TRA TRA-725 ,;_,5 '_'_'[ _Oiii:::iii!_:;' Intermittent

TRA TRA-670 _,_rol_'_,En _'_uct 100 sq. ft.

TRA North Storage Are4!:,:i,,,RJa_ii6,ont'aminated 10 sq. ft.
• '_ ;':_i_,_wm Product

TRA Adjacent to MI:R}2',. "":_ii::!#5burner oil 15 sq ft.
627 '" ;" '_" '

V_!I-i , ! , i , i i

fi'l":'_.

,? _ ,,:':' _, ,* ,.i °

/_;i;a .,i _ . ,.
.' ::;*" "i:'i 4*

, _?. "i_; o

%. *. .? i .," ,_

., :;i".i • ,. ,, ;:,,, i,.,_

,.' .,' , : '%;'
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However, during the on-site portion of, and the followup after the Survey, the

Survey team identified an additional 24 inactive sites and releasl s, including 4

landfills, 2 surface percolation units and ditches, 17 spills, and 1 in-ground

clarifier pit, They are described in Section 4,5,1.3 and are denoted with the

letters "ES" in the code number. These units, as well as others possibly not yet

discovered, may have received hazardous and radioactive materials, If not

characterized under the site's existing remedial action program,,t_hey.._,may be a
W , , ,

continuing source of contamination to the. soil and ground a.ter'_i ,..o,'.$'_I _, _ _

'( t,

• i '4i .l_
,4' "¢ _ .!.._,

°

'_i!_% ";;_i

_jliH,_. _iijii_'!#, ""w:ii"

"i!i!iHtit '_ji '!
"li!tit's# _li,i't,,

,,1 t *:'i+' 'i
l_, ! u, • ,7 ! 1 ii; iii ;i , *_., , _,. _,°

• . m_ii II. ii,; ,t
fl -_:[, {'+ t *. . , ,

•. .' ';<:_ . _ t l ,
• '_!..I:.:HL !!! !','i ':,_ i:F.

_i ._"ili'i:_!jiiii!i',, '_7 :I ii i

1';1;::% 'll '_'aiir,__i ':#1 o',:1

°i+?!.,.
'_ h.:il!. _,l !'i

,I i;. i ii!li;l. ,ft,: '.i

,'[:!!'1 ",'i,,:_,, i_ :_"

" 'i:i_' _I. twji;;;iw

._ ;iqli ** ' .. ,; i:',:;i,I I
l_ • i;d:],

p,i_iill *li"t';i7" .... I,

"iii!F:_. . I::71i_,.1
_j .j'n ' }, #,

t_i), _lrt._ _'i: i;:1.
.rl !:!_:i: ,"*_ " hll!!,

, : i i .! i i i ;i! ,

";7:::'.,. .,,ILl.i"

, ;:i' o

'i 'Y',
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2,0 GENERALSITEINFORMATION

Much of the information contained in this section ts summarized from the

Installation Assessment of the Component Development and Integration Facility

(CDIF)DisposalSites (Hall, 1986)and CDIF: A Versatile TestFacility (MSE,1986a),

2,1 Site Settlnq

The CDIF islocated in Silver Bow County, Montana, approximately 3 _l(.es south of

the Butte city limits (Figure 2-1), The CDIF Is located on a 53-ac_r'e,"_,r_lctof land_ '.

owned by the United States Government, In addition the govef,j_nt le'as'e:_a tract
of approximately 40 acres directly west of the 53 acres. Ali de_,el._ent thus far at
the CDIFhasbeen on the government-owned land and _,_.use'_i_i_','bee,'_'_adeof the

leased tract. '.,_i,_'"_,,,".i. .!.
g_q,, ", _ _' _ ' *" _ i"

, , %'!i7_. ", ".'.,, ,
The Summit Valley, in which the CDIF is Iocat d'_,!.s,D._ sul.'rounded by mountains

that rise 1,000 to 4,000 feet above the valle_,,floe(#,_e.g_e is bordered on the south

and west by marginally improved, _rg:¢;_ea_.:_(:angeland; on the north by
unimproved rangeland; and on t,ge,,_a_._:l_:by'_ai_rallline, Intermediate voltage
transmlss0onlines run east-west _cro_,:i_ei:i_o'_heastern corner of the site

"o ',, %11, :i_

The site is approximately,.5,620 feet"ai._Dve mean sea level (MSL). The land slopes
downward gently to .t_e "n_,t.h an d'_ast. The site is located in a broad north-south

valley about 3 mll.e_.!i*.wld,e. 8_,_t0,,Creek, which comprlses one of the southernmost
,,'_L:_" ,'__, ',"

sources of the Cla.r.l_,._i_rk_the Columbia River, flows through this valley. The
Continental,_:i_td,e l'i'_ii:ia_,:_'t4 miles east of the CDIFand about 8 miles to the south

(Figure 2-"_'i!i:il,_e i;_i_ediate vicinity of the CDIF, the Continental Divide is

gen_zaJlY.bet_en gi_O0 and 8,500 feet above MSL.

Top0'graphic influences on climatic and atmospheric dispersion in the Butte region

are cong_derable. The generally 2,000-foot to 3,000-foot valley-to-peak relief results

in several phenomena that include mountain-valley breezes, a limited vertical

mixing layer, air flow channelization, and airflow limitation. The prominent wind
direction isfrom the west.
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Temperatures tn the region vary substantlally because of the localizing effects of
cold air drainage and radiational cooling, Average monthly ;emperatures range as

low as-.16,9°Cin January to ashigh as27,9°CIn July,

Normal precipitation ranges from a minimum of 0.42 inches In January to 2,42

inches in June, Nearly 65 percent of the total precipitation received In a normal year

occurs during the May-to-September growing season, On a seasonal basis, the
winter months tend to' be the most humid, This Is in direct contrast to the

preclpttatlon regime but is explained by the colder temperature_ ,and lower

moisture capacity of the atmosphere. ,L,.,,; ,
*i li

4 *I 4, i

,, !,.,. 'j+, ',,

Average annual pan-evaporation in the region Isesttmated',,tt&,b,e_bout 35 inches
, , +:_,/. , ", ,_, t

with a standard deviation of 6,7 inches. Lake evapora_i_, Is e__ated to average

about 26 inches annually, More than 80 percent of,. _,,t,,thlsl;(ti_"a_i_i_at/,6_'bccurs between
May and October, ',i_;_r_, ';(',,:" "'"

'_+i_!ll_,, ", !:,

qr_ ! _'.If'!!! I ! _ _ !ii ;t _s'

, ' _;'_, " +.. _ h,

Terrestrial fauna includes a number of rq_en_'_;,_ct,_uch as ground squirrels,
" ',4,t _d: !',

mountain cottontails, jackrabbits, snow._oe:_;a[es,',_pd field mice. Other Itfeforms
, , l ! ,;i_ :] ;_1+ _+ _;"l

include songbirds and other bird ,_#ecre_!,,Aor_e_ticand wild ungulate (hooved)

grazing spectes, mosquitos, cacldjsfll'e_._!,'_l_eF({_es,dragonflies, beetles, and water'_,, ,, ' _i_,

spiders. Flora on and immedlatel_tl_;_r6'U."._,ing the CDIFis typical of the region and

consists of rubber rab_.)tbrush, I_'ili_i#bunchwheatgrass, thistles, gumweed,
knapweed, big sage,br:a:_'b, she_$grass, and Idaho fescue, There are no

environmentally se#;_ti'vepl'a:n'_t_'_,t"orin the vicinity of the CDIF.

2.2 O,_.v_!ew _.M_ _.lte OP__eratlons

,j i+_;_+q++_+;++.,+l+lU+li+_+,,+.

The CDIF'is a+'+l$.DeDartment of Energy magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) test facility., !i+ , ..::, '_i,]7'i, --

op_ir_'ted;_._y M_ntain States Energy (MSE), a Division of MSE, Inc., in Butte,

Mont'an_. The CDIF isdesigned to test MHD test train comporlents and to obtain
test da{a_:'to evaluate component performance and scale-up requirements,

Presently, major facilities at the site include offices; storage area; shops; coal and

No. 2 fuel storage areas; a MHD power plant (nominal thermal output 50 MWt) and

test areas; cooling water system; waste treatment system including a thickener,

evaporation ponds, and collection ponds; exit gas stack; and oxygen and nitrogen

storage areas (Figure 2-2). The site was procured by the U,S,Department of Energy
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In the mtd-1970s, Construction of the facility began in January 1977, testing of tile

power plant began in December 1980, and the first power generation occurred In

April 1981,

Magnetohydrodynamics carl provide the most efficient, economical, and

environmentally acceptable method _o use coal for future electric power

generation (MSE,1986a), The MHD generator has no moving mechanical partsl the

moving conductor is a hot, approximately 4,800°F, stream of combustion gas

produced by the high-temperature combustion of coal, A small arffo'_Jntof seed

material (typically a potassium compound)is added to the cofi_._,q'_t'iongas to
increase the electrical conductivity. Direct current (DC) el_.':td_,_ebweri_.,l_r,,pduced
when the flowing hot gas interacts with the strong mag_',_:_!£..il_l,din the MHD

generator. The DC electricity produced isextracted by _'serles'_.f,i_..ier.i"r'6'deslocated

In the opposing MHD generator walls, ',,'.. i, ,,, '

The still-hot, approximately 3,500°F,gas eme_g_._iie_,,the',._enerator and Is cooled

inn controlled manner inn boiler system,,;_e"'it,_'ai_Lpr,dlduced ta the boiler system

is used to operate a conventional stear_:t,u_i__', - ":i-ge;_:erator,Thus, electric energy Is

producedin both the MHD portlo0,ef, _:.i_'iil_r,o_e_,called the topping cycle, and in

the boiler system/steam turblne,_ne_.et,:Aca_[led the bottoming cycle,

Figure 2-3 is a schemat!_,of an op@n'}i:_ycleMHD power plant showing the MHD
topping cycle combi,r_.d"_'i_,h_,.__,..,-.,0the'%teambottoming cycle, An open-cycle MHD
power plant offer,_;_ie'{ficlen'_yi,'a'#{'antagesover a conventional coal-fired steam
power plant, A'<;_l_,e'ntl,e,aal coal-fired power plant, with scrubbers, has an

efficiency q,f:3:_',_e3'_'_ieJ_,{e'_'icompared to anticipated MHD power plant efficiency
of 40 i:o 50:i:_re_:t,,(scrul_bersnot required),

O#i_i-c_/_ aab:'power plants also offer environmental advantages, One of the

majo_'...advantages,when burning either low-sulfur or high-sulfur coals, is the
removal"S'f sulfur oxides (SOx)without the need for scrubbers. This near-total SOx

removal is achieved by the naturally occurring action of the potassium (the seed

material) combining with the sulfur in the coal, The potassium-sulfur compound is

recovered in the boiler system and the potassium is recycled for reuse, Nitrous oxide

(NOx) pollutants and particulates are also minimized in open-cycle MHD power

plants, The controlled cooldown of the combustion gas minimizes NOx pollutants
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well below the U,S, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) New Source

Performance Standards (NSPS), and particulates are removed by elther a baghouse

(filter system) or an electrostatic precipitator,

Of ali the advanced coal-to-electric power conversion technologies under

development, MHD shows the greatest potential in terms of cost, efficiency, and

overall environmental performance,

2,3 State and Federal Concerns '_'_/"

'+

Members of the Survey team met with the State of Mo n,_n_i,::Envlro,_mental

Sciences Division, Department of Health and Envtronmenta_i,_:¢t_es. on August 7,

1987 At this meetina the Team Leader reauested t h_e_.stat_'_:;N,presentativesto
'_11!14 +,r,'q: *_ °r %

identify and discuss 'their concerns about the CDIF fa_itlty_i:_e tha_ they could be
- . ',!lr p:ii_i''', ",.

reviewed during the Survey, There were no su'_tantrv._ilcori_erns raised at the

meeting, '_l[ifli!i[!!iinr,,li_ii:,!_,"'

,_[:., -ltji+_,,
'!I! ,+1, '+:!i!!+. I ;.,
i _ ' III ! _li !:I"it r 1:4, i' li

+':'1'_ ,,,"_iii,",ft:t! _; V
' ':j PI '' I ; I' '_ltl !, _ !'I _'.

• + "_!'._,, .., +!_t,

, I i; i,

h:i :+il,
"d"i , !1.

,_,.I!W_ ,_,:!ii!:,,!i;:!,,i

td:: ,i_" ,' _l +'
• d I ,+;..1.

'+::_+.+3++,i' ,'*+'.

, '+_+;i+++:+:+i, ',+!,_,-++;+++
, _i_J_,'i+ ,+++p +,++'.++°

' "ijt i+,_ _t l[iiJ_.,.,
"++++h..! _+;++J _,+_..

•+++++:+, ' ,'+++J_+
+:+' _- ++jti+r_

,+:+ij "' +' .!, '+it'+p++

+ I r.; ,
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3,0 MEDIA-SPECIFIC SURVEY FINDINGS AND OP_SERVATIONS

The discussions in this section pertain to existing and potentlal environmental

problems in the air, soil, surface water, and groundwater medla wtthin the CDIF.

The discussions include a summary of the available background environmental

information related to each medium, a description of the sources of pollution and

their control techniques, a review of the environmental monitoring program

specific to each medium, and a categorization and explanation of the

environmental problems found by the Survey team related to each m_. "!,um,

° +1, _,

3,1 Air ..... ",,"
+t 4t J _ i '4 t +

1' q' +* l

'*11+ *i,, qf?* _= .,, ,

3,1.1 Background Environmental information ., ',+++,:.........".,,
.? ,,i + h - +

'I: 4 ',+ +, +.. *,
: **, t,+ i. ,+

i+ 1+ ,+ *+ u

3,1,1,1 Air Quality + '+L:+.+.,.,,',,..,2".:.
• q ,_+:!, ,+ I,,

, , , 1,_' ', '+ 14 +++ .,_ , _1, ,

The National Ambient A,r Quality Standards _'_+N+_+:wer+ ,nst,tuted by the Clean

A,r Act to protect the health and welfares, N{ th+i+geneFai public. Table 3-1 lists the.,_+'+. ._:.-,.
NAAQS and the State of Montana _'e.pa'_,_,ent'_::of Health and Environmental

, , , "+,_:,' ',_, ''Ii_ii_.
Sc,ences amboent a,r quality stancfard_i?_J_t at'e,+'relevant to the CDIF, Th,s table

i_ _:!,' ,, _'.,. , , ,

shows that the state has promu[+gate_i.1}_3_,amblent standards for sulfur d,oxlde

A

(SO2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2),':,',"'_h(_+i_,_.,finterest to the CDIF because maximum
- 1+ 1

concentrations from stationary so'u:_es tend to threaten short-term ambientL ,.

standards (e.g. 1-hour, 3:_L3.ur) m .o_ethan long-term standards (e.g., annual).
' '" '+' ':'i!"i',,,':i"++,

+,+*. ++l+ II +++;, +,+l + l l *

+ The air quality in',t,h,e._i,d_ity of'the CDIF ,n A,r Qualtty Control Reg,on 142 has been
designated ._I'.EP_'L'_' (,t_,"nonattainment for total suspended particulate (TSP)

primary _!:_cl_s; (2'i'i_+etter than the NAAQS for SO2; and (3) unclassifiable, or
better..tJ3a'_i'_!l_'_N+_S for ozone (O3), carbon monoxide (CO), and NO2 (Bureau of

Na.t_oha! Affal_"_;,Jnc,, 1985), An area in the VlC,ntty of Butte, several miles north of
th"' ''"e.,C.D!F,has been designated by the EPA as nonattainment for TSP because of
particu.[a,t e emissions from mining operations. Although the CDIF is also an emitter

of particdlates, historical ambient data obtained by the CDIF monitoring network

and existing air quality modeling calculations indicate that the facility's TSP

contribution to this area is well below arr_bient standards (Table 3-1) (Hall and Heck,

1987).
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TABLE 3-1

FEDERAL AND MONTANA AMBIENT AIR qUALITY STANDARDS RELEVANTTO
THE CDIF, AND MEASURED CONCENTRATIONS

i .......

Air Contaminant Averaging Federal..............Standards State MaximumMeasured I
Time Primary;a) Secondary(a) Standardsia) Concentration(b)

I I li i iii

Sulfur Dioxide Annual 0.03 ppm None 0.02 ppm
(so2) ,.'

24-Hour 0.14ppm None 0.10ppm ,.... ,.. -

3-Hour None 05ppm None "' '

1-t4our None None 0.5 ppr_c) : ' 0.014'ppm
-- - ,, ,, lt j i ,

i ]1 i i iiii

Particulate Annual 50 k,g/m._ 50 ug/m3 IkJb[_'e...,
Matter(d) '." ," '

24-Hour 150 ug/m._ie) 150 ug/m3(e)',i ';'",,'NO.he -, . .
:. ,,,,, ,, ,iii, _.

Total Suspended Annual None Non.e. ..."7,5i,07_r!.
Particulate (TSP) "', ":",. '"..":i '"

, . •

2a-Hour None ."None i:",':"" 260::_g/m ] 61 ug/m 3
iii

-Carbon Monoxide 8-Hour 9 ppm *-,'. _:():ne_':'' ,. ;:;'23 ppm
(co) ' ,.,

1-Hour,, 35 ppm';:. !i" ""_'_ne"'" 9 ppm , - ,
Nitrogen Dioxide Annual 0,0]:_i'13#m-:::';',::.b,.05];'_pm 0,05 ppm
(NO2) ,' ',. .. '.,"" , .,'

1-Hour "N_oe ' .[" None 03ppm 0,073ppm
f ...... i; :.,

Settled Particulate 30-Day Nohe.".., None 10 g/m2(f)
Matter " "' "'• '_

. :!1 _ ' ' ' '

Scatteri'ng ...A]hnua_.. ': ,.l_.o_ne None 3 x 10-Sm"1

Coefficient ,., ,- .,. ,.,..,.,_.

:(Vislbi!,i,!y) ,.: ',..::'_,." *,

Sources: .4t)£FR. 50.4,,._(1.]-2:;,Monta na Am bient Ai r Qu al ity Standard s, 1987

a. Not tb.l_ e_ee, ded mdre than once a year (except where noted), other than those based on

a.nc_ual ave_age_.-,,:.'
b, ."As miaasu/_."by the CDIF ambient monitoring network during 1986 on days when the coal-
,. ,:'ii red ,_ombu.st<_rwas operating.

C. iN_.t,]:'obe exceeded more than 18 times in 12consecutive months,
d. Panicles with an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to 10 micrometers.
e No _'ere than 1expected exceedance per year allowed•
f. Not to be exceeded.
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3.1.1.2 Meteoroloqy

The CDIF is Iocatedin'the south Butte Valley at an elevation of about 5,600 feet and

is approximately 3 miles south of the Butte city limits. The area is semiarid with the

greatest precipitation occurring during December, January, March, Apr;I, and June

(Hall, 1986) .....

The Butte Valley is nearly surrounded by mountains that rise 1,000 to 4,000 feet

above the valley floor. This topography contributes to frequent:Ts_rface-based

to rtemperature inversions (about half of ali the hours during a yea_'!d cold ai

draining from the surrounding mountains. Pollutants emitted:i_ff_m a gta'ek tend to

becor_e trapped within the inversion layer, resulting in a vi's,i_)e_=_ze whe'n viewed

from above. Winds within this inversion layer tend to .lee.ligl_._i__:i_l_e variable in
direction (Hall and Heck, 1987). Effluent released _r.:Qm,,.elevat_d sources during

inversion conditions has the potential for causing _:i_!_,i:c_ri'centrations on themountains. Predominant winds in the vicini_ho.f t_'i_,.{acili:'c)are from the northwest

through southwest sectors. .,_. ,,_::_!_.,Q,_?,.;,

t f •

3.1.2 General Description of Po,llu'_i_ih,S0_es and Controls

=!:!!!-., "_:;i:!.,"q_i_
ge

3.1.2.1 Overall Description

The CDIF is ep. _::N£.gineeg{_Og-scale development test facility for

-_ magnetohydrody._._i'cs (_i_iD!'ii_i_iomponents. MHD is a process that generates

electric power b):_!l_.a,S.Sii__ a.p.el'ectrically conductive high-temperature gas, obtained
from the coel_ustidai!:_.f.¢_r; through a strong magnetic field.

In addlt4on tq,a_r e_sslons from the MHD combustion process, there are also minor

ai_":_is_:ii3ns "ait;&hefacility associated with coal preparation, process and heating
• ', ,,;

boire_s._'ii_'andparts-cleaning operations in a machine shop. These are briefly

descril_e._,in the next section.



3.1.2,2 Specific Facilities

MHD Combustion Process

Figure 2-3 is a schematic showing the combustor operation, Hot exhaust gas from

the test train is cooled by direct water and passed sequentially through a venturi

scrubber and absorption scrubber for sulfur dioxide and solids removal, lt is

estimated that 99 percent of the particulate matter is removed by, the venturi
! 'l

scrubber. The effluent is then passed to an 85-foot stack. Ro.qcj.h'i.lestimates of

pollutant emission rates during coal-fired combustion testing are _s;fe_lb.ws (Heck,

1984): ,.:_..:,:;f.:ii:.,• _".';_!',,: ":'"'._",
%. _., ,.°, ._ °

' :i:..r' ' "q o _

Pollutant Em issio_i_ate'(_!/b r}
TSP '"::.'"
CO .,.,,.

', , .. . '41 :'.:;'. ' " II

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) ._;ii:,_:_,,,:_,_5::_,,32_

_',h! i'_, ",_iih% w

. _il !!_,!. "_ji:i,',,

' "' .... e ::' 'nUp to now, the maximum number of_¢,urs'I.b c_bustorhas operated durl g a

year has been about 200. Althoq:gh:,,,,_;eu_i_,_stsi are planned, the longest the

combustor has operated contin_lb,us'i_:_!_t'_i;Ras been about 8 hours.

Coal Preparation ,', "_:_;"
"i. % ._..

,-ii _* "', 'i_':, ,:': .'

Coal from a storag_iiS'in,is fea!iiid:_':_:'apredryer by means of screw feeders. The screw

feeders are intern'aj)y,_eat.ed., by Therminol 66, a synthetic heat transfer fluid, which

is a partiall¥:'_ydkoge_:a_"terphenyl. About 1,500-2,000 gallons of Therminol are

recycled a:_ua_,n.'-_!_i_:i_' :':'__-'_he'system'with an estimated loss of less than 1 percent vented
to tg¢igtmospi_iere (Hall and Heck 1987). Air is used to remove the water vapor and

.,.., , :: _.iil.-,.

co'al'i.vQ_a,t'ilesfrb'm the predryer, lt is estimated that about 100 Ib/yr of volatile
'% '_' i o ,

matti_r.i!s, released to the atmosphere after passing through a wet scrubber (with 98

percent'_t-e'moval efficiency) (Hall and Heck, 1987).

The Coal Pulverizer and Drying Subsystem dries the coal to a specific moisture

content and reduces the coal particle size to a level acceptable for combustion

testing. During pulverization, partially dried coal is further dried by the combustion

products from a direct-fired air heater, which is fired by natural gas or No. 2 fuel oil.
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A cyclone collector separates the moist gas from the coal and sends the gas to a

baghouse.

Other Sources

In a machine shop, it is estimated that less than 55 gallons/year of Stoddard solvent

(mineral spirits) and 3 to 4 gallons/year of acetone are released to the air from parts

cleaning operations in the machine shop (Hall and Heck, 1987). The 1,986 usage of

37, ;!.00"i._.aIIo n s. The
No. 2 fuel oil at the two facility boilers was estimated to be !e'_'":;wi'_. Mo nsulfur content of the fuel oil is 0.)4 percent, which comp,I _ nta a

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences regul atlon$,:.'" "_"',,:,:. ',:.,.

i. _. ,,_

3.1.3 Environmental Mon0tonng Programs ._I_,_',. -;:.
i,, :_, _i, % "v °
'_d!:_', t4; i '

i l:g_ ,, q. %._

, , , ,li_i',_, ",ii"r_!ii_' "*' ,

3.1.3.1 Emissions Monltorln..q %,!_.... ':.:'_,

A continuous stack mon0torlng system _,,_su_.t_.:g SO_, CO, nitric ox0de/nltrogen

oxides (NO/NOx), and carbon dioxide C_) _rs _ns,_tled to monitor the combustor
_, ,!_' iii,- 'i! ::_

effluent. Checkout and shakedow_ii_!ilt_l_.,._ste_have., been carried out throughout

1986 and 1987. High water co_:en_i,_i_._h'_'_stack has been plugging the sampler
, , '_;!ii',, "_i::I,_. ,

lines and affecting the valld0ty of _t_ie,da_: Site personnel have been attempting to
correct this problem. A_;_e time of'_Ne Survey, Mountain States Energy staff were

experimenting w th._at_ng,_,the,,s_npl_ng probe to evaporate the collected water.

When the comb_s_r Is.._peral!._ continuously for 24 hours, emls.lon monitoring is

required, as sp.eci'fi_dii:,:bythee Montana Department of Health and Environmental

Sciences p._._m_i,ii; "_;_'_::_'
,_/ii!_ _ ,,.

3.1,3'._:,:':'. A_i_nt Air Monitorinq•' :,' ',', !I! !.

= Figure.'3,;1 shows the ambient mor_itoring network operated by Mountain States
'°, i! ,.,

Energy [n"'the vicinity of the CDIF. During 1986, TSP and meteorological data were

collected at four stations, ali within 1 mile of the site, while NO, NO2, and SO2 were

monitored continuously at Sites 1, 3, and 4. The SO2 monitors are Thermo-Electron

Corporation (TECO) pulsed fluorescent SO2 analyzers, while the NO and NO2

monitors are TECO chemiluminescent analyzers. Suspended particulate sampling

was performed on CDIF test uays and on the EPA sampling schedule (one 24-hour
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i

sample every 6days), EPA guidelines for meteorological and ambient air quality

monitoring are followed,

,

The meteorological instruments used at the four sites consist of the following:

3-cup anemometers to monitor wind speed; wind vanes to monitor horizontal wind

direction; bivanes to monitor horizontal and vertical wind direction; a pyranometer

at Site 1 to monitor solar radiation; thermistors to measure ambient temperature;

and dew cells to monitor the dew point temperature. ..,,

The meteorological parameters monitored at the 33-foot levi._l'",et,_lte 1 are'
' ....i a,"temperature, mean wind speed, mean wind direction, ho..d_eti &l win ;direction

standard deviation, mean vertical wind direction, vert!cal '_.]'.n_,i:!_!rect.i.onstandard
deviation, mean vertical wind speed, hourly solar rad.i_,!o.n, reJ:a_ti,ve'h"umidity,dew

'i'_.f '"_,:, '_, "l'_ ',

point, daily maximum temperature and time of "q_'c;cClrr.eqce;"daily minimum

temperature and time of occurrence, daily totN!i:isolar";rldiatlon, daily maximum

w nd speed and t me of occurrence, and daAity__,M,t_l_.umwind speed and time of

occurrence. At the 131-foot level at Site lii_..._allt_ saree parameters are monitoredl'! t,_ '.j:.: ,_f

except for hourly solar radiation, relati_i_.,hu_!tdlt)'i'.i:tew point, and daily total solar

radiat on At the 33-foot towers aJ'th,e,. _.r 3,_ltes, the following parameters are

monitored: temperature, re:_tlve./6oml_y, mean wind speed, mean wind
i i'_, 'W2'_,

direction, wind direction standar'&_viNt_i,on, daily maximum temperature and time

of occurrence daily minimum tem'_erature and time of occurrence, and daily' °;; .i' .

na::tllme af!!'_:currence (MSE, 1986b).maximum windspe_d,a ' '
J ,:]_' "ii:!' _'

Ambient measure_ebtS o!.'r.'.gP, NO2, and SO2 obtained during 1986 are summarized

in Table 3_,1i:::!_i gi::ee ta I ows that measured concentrations were well below state

and Fede_'a_a_I_)q_l_.t,ystandards (Hall and Reck, 1987),
i

,' ,i_ , , ._!i!iL.
,,' o q _ i:ii"'e

3:_i'4 .,:*," Findii_gsand Observations

3.1.4.1 '_'_"Cateqorv I

None
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3,1,4,2 C_a.teqorvI/

None

3.1,4,3 Cateqory !11

None

3.1,4.4 Cateqorv IV '.':,

,L ::_, *

1. Lack of assessment of CDIF air quality impact, Since tlg,,e}a'lrii_ualit'_',i_pact of

the CDIF facality on surrounding elevated terrain has nL®'__,.@s_iessed, there

is potential that high air contaminant co_tr.atlot_1_',,.approachlng or

exceeding ambient air quality standards could oc_i,_i,_hese'i'ocalities,
J_!i!_ 'i;,::il "

ii iI ';!. ', ._,

The CD F is located n the south Butte N_It_i_a..o_t!.r.,!ysurrounded by mountains

rising 1,000-4,000 feet above ,the vai._v _m,r .0_vlous dispersion modeling
' ' Ii, _ I !;. , , ,studies for the plant have focuse_:_ly _,pre_cted impacts w_thln the valley.

Highest predicted concentr_!m:_,_:ljkel_ to occur on the elevated terrain

during nighttime and earfg_,mo_._!i_'_,i_6_rs. These higher concentrations may

be of increasing concern w_t_:_res_ct to meeting state and Federal ambient

standards as the p[_.r_toperateg".f;i_r more hours during the year. Currently the
CDIF a_r quallt_,,!_on_rs ar,e'!:all located on the valley floor, In the absence of

complex ter,r_n rr).odel_ni_;_tudles, the placement of monitors in areas where

the maximu_:,_t_"cq,n'taminant concentrations are expected is questionable, _:,'t' 'il ii:_, _I_!_r'

and m_'_e:ad t_J_!_"lnaccurate assessment of the air quality impact from the
__ _;!I!_:' ,_:iiir ","

i e, , v

"', "_. .'._ i i"_

.e,
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3,2 5oi___J

3,2,1 Background Environmental Information

"The CDIF is situated on quaternary-tertiary alluvial deposits described as tertiary

basin deposits of the Divide Valley, Locally, the deposits are known as granite wash

or monzonite sand, Seismic surveys run across the valley indicate that valley fills

may reach a depth of more than 800 feet, These underlying soils are._ery porous"
, 4,

(MSE, 1985), .,... :
*_1,1 o _lq

*'-4 ,%

,, ,i, 'q i,

3,2,2 General Description of Pollution Sources and ContrOl's ,,! , ,'

, 1., h.,,l

* q * q _ i lI<ii _. _ i , '

. The major pathways for potential soil contaminatioq:4tt,:tbe CD,!l;.,are routine and

accidental liquid releases from product and waste,.handjt,.,,g',,a_d from the drainage
, ,li! _, , ", .,,, ', * ,

ditch and holding pond system, More detailed dls_:_slor_s'are presented in Sections
a , <, _'1° t ..... ' '3.3,2 (Surface W ter), 4,1,1 (Waste Manage_e_.!_7_.,_. 4.5.1 (Inactive Waste Sites

and Releases). , *,i:i_)!,,.,_'_;;ii,.,.,....
!'i;7¢:',, ',';;:", "

3,2,3 Environmental Monltor_n_J,pr._,gr,:a_n.

The CDIF does not perform enviro'_en'('_"monitoring for radiological or hazardous
_.. 4,

constituents in soil ,.
, _ i _ ,

.' ,i' '" _:i',_, ,,' ,,"

3.;2.4 Findtqg_'!i'nd,Obs.iTi'q_itions,,,. .,,_..
_ t, ;ii" * i

The flndla t"_jch i_,vrOlve soil contamination are the result oIcurrent and past
- ,*ii_ _.m_i, ",.

releases, s'_[_l:li![_t_;:_i_osal:...,,practices and are therefore discussed within the context

of Ot_e_; t,indi'_i_s, in Sections 3,4,4 (Groundwater), 4.1,5 (Waste Management), and

4.'5:._i.(Lrira_tiveV_aste Sites and Releases),

3.2.4,1 '" .C..ateq0rv[

None
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3,2,4,2 Cateqory II,

None

3,2,4,3 Cateqorv I1,1

None

,+II

IIL',
3,2,4,4 Cateqory IV , ,,

+'f ,+ ', ,

No ne ,,'::,.,",,_::, ". ',

0,, 1_ r" '' '_ +

' .,!: i' ;1,1., +'i_"',
': I ' i '14 , °i 0

i'iJi:!!1;i+' " !;"h_".t,,. '_!i _• 'ii,

,_ _,, ,_+,: _:., ,

'::vii:,;i'. _i; i"!

";i ' : !,''',:,'ifr,+,_jl,:_!, '
_i,, iii : • i +', li_

i 91, " :'!,

'i+ Li'l, 17i*i

IV'+, :,';;i

,'"° '':i <_', ,"!: ,;_'

,' ':.," 'i:.i:!"._'
.' 'Li" rl. _i o

,'*:i__" ' *'''+ _i '_'; +_

,++ "_ • _ i '_i 'I"

"_,IL':t. .+!! _ ,._

"++ :+, ,' ",'++i7_,

,,':' + " ', ",i !L,+., +. .,
+'+ 'i" + "i i++, , + ,

' ' " I +, ', +'

,, < , , ,v,
'. _. .. ,l ++ ,

'+ 'v' ,l'
'i ++

+, 'i
, ,
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3,3 Surface Water

3,3,1 Background Environmental Information

The CDIF is located near the headwaters area of the Columbia and Missouri River

Basins. The site itself is located on a plateau between two minor watersheds, Basln

Creek to the east and Sand Creek to the west (Figure 2-1), Surface drainage flows

from the site are in a northwesterly dlrectlon from the site. l*

, _

There are no major surface-water features that influence or are'i'nfl.ue_ced by the

CDIF. Its location near the Continental Divide precludes flog_l_l"g,i_:[om a"r_ajor river
, t _ _ 'J

or a distant source. Due to the semi-arid climate, flooding fl"d.'gl,_}or,.prectpitation

events is also highly unl kely. Even with high spring I_¢,_!k,;flovv_il}_gm's'nown,elt and

heavy precipitation between May and July, the porogi,!y, _f.th.9 Idcal soils results in

percolation of most of the precipitation. The e_,_!lentl,:_tural drainage from the

CD F is also augmented by a dra'nage d tct_i"._'_,_,__ s'e%er system described in
_i._:'_.'_.._"_i_ ._'.,

, ,_._, iiii.',''i:i_..!i:/'I,Sect on 3 3 2. J!_, "_i!l_, '"

',ii'iii!i_!. '_i.i..',_.

The drinking water, or potable wS_er,,,l_.e_, i's.,_municipally supplied source from

the City of Butte, Montana. _fi_ mU_.t_l'_al"._ater supply system receives its water

from a reservoir approximately_!i::::_ii'_s,';,south of the CDIF. Sanitary wastes are
discharged into a sani_tary sewer"t'_'at goes to a municipally operated sewage

treatment Dlant _n B,Utte, .,_,., , ,

,,'_.,, _ '_/_i_I
*.: t I* i* 1'

3.3,2 Gener'a[D_.s_:riptlon of Pollution Sources and Controls

I''' "
, :_I/_,. , _:_,"_ _, , , ,

This sectl_'!_,!_,_.s "the sanitary and industrial wastes from the CDIF and the site's
_ _,ii::.;_' _i_ °

stor.._a_:er _:_._ff. There are no additional effluent streams from the facility.
". **. .' :ii"

,_ :,,_* :i _

3.3 2:.1, Sanitary Waste

Ali sanitary wastes generated at the CDIF are piped to the Butte municipal sanitary

authority for treatment. Ali facility drains lead to this system; therefore

photographic laboratory wastewater (which may periodically contain trace

amounts of silver) and cooling tower blowdown (containing phosphoric

compounds) are treated by the municipal authority.
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3,3,2,2 !ndust.r!a! Waste,

The contents of what the CDIF refers to as industrial wastewater are process

cleaning waters, quench water, primary cooling water, coal-pile runoff, and

miscellaneous waste streams such as waters received from non-sanitary-related

floor drains at the Coal Preparation Plant. The primary constituent of these

wastewaters is suspended solids In the form of coal fines, Othel: wastes that
contribute to this waste stream are small amounts of used oils and.sol'v_nts and also

the organic and inorganic constituents of the coal fines, .., ,

,' " 1" g , o J

Ali these waste, streams are piped by gravity flow into,,,the'6_a[i,:,C_::,Ile_tlon Basin, a
pond approximately 40 feet wide and 80 feet Iong,_l_,re 3-_1,,,,The pond has a

contiguous Hypalon liner to prevent subsurface infilti'_.io'.tl,.'."Adjgcent to this pond

and joined with an equalization line Is another _,_d,'_a_e'ci' the Coal Collection

Pond, approximately the same size as the Co_ii:_[tl,e_ B_sln, The Coal Collection

Pond is also lined to prevent subsurface i01_!'t_ra:_'t¢_'_,_FYNpond has a manual valving
J!!! "% _l i ,',

arrangement that can be used to drai_!t,_e _d eo'ntents to Basin Creek or to the
, ,,' '.:!il;_.ii,'_', '_ii':,, , ,

san tary sewer. There has never be_,. _e,,,_:;o_!_,_.d'_intent ona d0scharge to the open
ditch leadtng to Basin Creek, H:_we_':,_'_er_'has been a discharge within the past

12 months to the sanitary sewer.'_':;'.',',',.,,''_',ii_:,,

Water from the _Q_I C_.i_cttQ_, Pond can be transferred to the lined West

Evaporation Pond i!ii_'ig_re 3':'2:_St'_'theflow of water into the West Evaporation Pond

should increase,'6_"_i_vap'_ratton rates decrease, an overflow can spill water into

the lined ,E_i,i;_apo'_:t'ti_:i_ Pond., If necessary, water from the evaporation pondscan be di':(e!_.__ii_ Coa'l Collect,on Pond,

Uuit.ng'!tie Survey, it was noted that ali three pond liners and the basin liner had rips

or h_'l_s,which allowed water to percolate toward the groundwater, as described in
Section 3'.4.2.2.

3,3,2,3 Stormwater

Stormwater drainage on this site is provided by a series of ditches leading to a larger

ditch, approximately 5 feet deep and 8 feet wide. This larger ditch parallels the
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western and southern boundaries of the site and ends In a large percolation pond

where the water percolates into thesubsotl, If flow into the percolation pond Is

such that percolation cannot handle the inflow, a standpipe 36 Inches in diameter

and 36 inches high is used to discharge overflow into Bastn Creek. However,

overflow into this standpipe rarely occurs.

Coal fines were observed by the Survey within the large boundary drainage ditch

leading to the pond but not within the pond area Itself,

3.3,3 Environmental Monitoring Program ........:,",,,
', _, 'a 'l

,i ','1 _ , ' d

3,3,3,1 DrlnklnqWater ., ,._:., ,,.,.
,o _!!_, "i: 'q

• ,, _, ,_, j ,

Although the City of Butte provides potable water",,_i'Q"..th',e,.._ite';CDIF personnel

mon0tor the water supply, Each month a set of _rg ht Ii_tonsw=thln the 'CDIF Is

_I;_ _ii_'_ _'ential areas of bacterialsampled, The locations are alternated to av _i ,P
growth. Typical monitoring Iocat,ons';_SI*_:'/io:f_:a_'nking fountains, eyewash

stations, and any service water lines _,ug_:_;t;.o _ stagnant. Total coliform and

fecal bacter a counts, as well as:,ia,,._i_i_j,ty 'analysis, are the normal monthly

parameters analyzed on-slte.,:::/,_n 'ad;_tt_o_.,'to the bacteriological analysis, the

complete Contract Laboratory Prog:ram (_'I.P) metals list is conducted under contract

every 3 years, ,i,_,., ,,,,
,,_, ",,iI, ,, , _

The sampling of..di_i'nkL_g wa_r samples for chemical and bacteriological analyses

was not observecl',_ulr_f_'g,,t_e Survey, However, the Survey was told that common
.,'_ ,, ,,"., _,,,., ....

WHIRL-PA_K _ _mpiltl,_;_ags with preservative are used dur0ng drinking water
sampling,'_:!'_Ni_._L,._rnpling personnel reported that after sampling has been"' ii; ;_ '" _i_"

com'.Neted, tg_,,.analyses are performed w0th0n 4 hours, Based on a review of th
i , i .

cDI.F..s.a,_pling _'rotocols, it is believed by the Survey team that the drinking water

samp{e's, are being drawn and handled in accordance with proper sampling
"q !°

proceddCes. Monitoring results for fecal coliform show no exceedances of drinking

water standards (MSE, 1987),
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3,3,3,2 SanitaryWastewater

The CDIFdoes not monitor Its sanitary (or plant) wastewater effluents released to

the Butte SanitaryTreatment Plant (STP)because these releasesare not regulated

by the Montana Pollution Discharge Elimination System, However, the STPcan
refuse CDIF wastes if lt Is thought that the wastes will disrupt the STPprocessor

causethe Butte STPto exceed itsown discharge limitations, At this time, the Butte

. STP does not require the CDIF to conform to a specific set of,._retreatment
,; L

guidelines, ' ,,

3 3,3 3 ndustrlal Wastewater ,.l'_i_,_'+'v,;i: '+,_._,,

Current practice provides for quarterly sampling of t_!!,,E._ta!C+_i_,e.cttonBasin,Coal
Collect.on Pond, and both Evaporation Ponds within t_.Ei_tF, fo_ the parameter

° _!t "+i;r_!!li;'' "_'+
listed n Table 3-2. I_,_!!i_,?'+:_i!,,

Water samplesare collected from the pont_E_si_+_ _tl_:_amplerand are placed into

bottles. Presently, preservatives,,if an_ii_,r,e'_',_ir'_, are added immediately after

the sampie s n the bottle The bq,_,_,==t_t_'_++_l_,.__ ,++,,._'/;heh.tightly sealed, dried, and labeled
, , ++'_i'_t ,,'Ji'l__ dIi!j

with the date, sample type para+ete_+_+_"d ++i_servativeused. Ali samplesare then
placed in a chilled ice chest and i_'fa'_d"i_j':,avehicle for transport to the laboratory.

Tab'l'_ii_2summarizes the range of values being reported in these ponds from 1985

througt_"_c_hethird quarter of 1987 and compares them to Drinking Water Criteria

(MSE,1987). Although the water is not consumed and the drinking water standards

are not applicable, they do provide an indication of the degree of contamination.

Table 3-2 shows several parameters to be above the drinking water standards,

including total dissolved solids, pH, sulfate, and nitrates, and occasionally ammonia,
fluoride, arsenic, chromium-VI and, on one occasion, cadmium.
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TABLE 3-2

CDIF PONDS, WATER QUALITY DATA, 1985-1987

Range of Values a,b,c
Drinking ..... , , ,

Parameter Water Coal Coal East West
Criteriaa,d Collection Co!lection Evaporation Evaporation

Basin Pond Pond Pond
, -,

111 I I I ,1___ i

Nitrate 10 9.4-63 3.0-106 5.4-245 '" 4.2-266
i : i i1|111- i ii i iii i iiii I ii i

Total Ammonia 0.5 <DL-0.52 0.06-0.60 0.050-0.27 .', 0.022-2.8
i I n iiIniii i l ::.III

Total Dissolved 500 603-9,500 4,740-7,320 2,860-16,500. ..61441-19,800•L ,

Solids ........ I., ,.
i i ii nlnrn I " '1

Chloride 250 0,35-13,8 1,30-6 64 0,40'-.']:5'19; '0,60- 14,5nnlll illl i i i i i ' ' ' , ,;I ' _ iiii .........

sulfate 250 65-1,430 807-1,240 383-1800
• II ' U l ' Jill i . I 'i .'l.li" . . ' "_n'l t i

Cyanide 0.2 NMe NM ..',,. NM ':., "" NM
i .............. i!l i{l " | _;|JJJL.. I II I

_ "':'.''_.7 16"'..." 4,5-21Fluoride 2.4 0.43-3.47 1,85-2,83 ",. -
i i ii i iiii iiii nllll iii iii """ ii,!l '1 / ,i i

Arsenic 0.05 0,006-0.059 0,031 _0:063 .,"_,.0"I"3,.()'."138 0,021-0.107
iii i i i , !:% '

Barium 1.00 NM ,.,,NM ";.i;ii ,, ".:,, NM NM
..... RI < I I I I I IChromium-VI 0.05 0,003-0.008 (3.:0t.!iiQ'_0,_ i: ;,<0.003-0.0t0 <0.003.-0.013

Iron 0.3 0,040-0.20,6, _::i'._,.:.080_:0:'I,,20 0.083-0.190 <0,033-0,136

Manganese 0.05 NM ',...... ":,NM " NM NM

Selenium 0.01 <0.00_:-'0',9:111#!i:i::_:0,,0_'7:0.008 <0,005-0.009 <0,005-0.006i ii

Mercury 0.002 '_'0. OOb"[_!::i*_ ":_-0.0001- <0.0001- <0.0001-
E'O'O.04 "',; '" <0,0001 <0,004 <0,004

I II .I..I. i iiiii ii ii i

Copper 1.0 ,. Nr_-,_'.._, NM NM NM
ilnnl-! " " ' Iii i n i

Lead .Q.O5'", ,.i':: < 0.0.0_:0.008 0,002-0.009 <0,001-0,010 <0,001-0,17
i I i _ I .

Zinc .,':'16'i0 " .'<.O',:P'f5-0.238 0.010-0,064 < 0.008-0,074 <0,010-0,070
"t -_{ml" '" i r' nl i in II i I:

_ 0,0013-5.0 0.0003:0,0004 <0,001- <0,0001-
r,.

Cadmium . '" O'O,l"

..... . ", " ,:'i,.' 0,0004 0,0015
.,r'Hli !!. I I n I I i i

Chromi u_':,tfl" _i 17'_,"::.," NM NM NM NM" i i i iii iii i

Nickel ""'_"" "'"_:_".:,;:,' p,,i ._:',::,/:,.-0.015 NM NM NM NM....... . i ii

SJ4_?_":'", '".i:".,. 0.05 NM NN NM NM• . , ...
_. .

'.p'l_... ' " "' 6.5-8.5 9.0-10.2 10 9.0-10.2 9.0-10.0i .....

a A'll.._,a,lues in mg/L.
b Me_urements reported for metals are for the dissolved species.
c 1985-Third Qtr., 1987.
d Drinking water standard for total metals.
e NM = Not Measured

!
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3.3.4 Findingsand Observations

3,3.4.1 Cateqorv I

None

3.3.4.2 .Cateqory ii

i,ill",

,,_',None ....

,.,I .i,, ....
oL..II :i . .,

,0_/,i_'" _iii_, ',: i"3.3.4.3 Cate.qory III ..,_::,.

No ne .,,;.:_,_,:,, '__''.

"iTii.',, "ii:i _i .,,

3.3.4.4 Cateqory IV _i_27r,, ":,_.
' ' " "d '.:F_!, "* !'_t

•_ I, "_ ii_. '; ! ,,

. . _-, '_!J!ii_ "':_:_:'::,i;ii!i:P .
1. Suspect historical surface-water dat_iil;_,:,The_j!;qua]lf._/ofhistorical CDIF surface-

water data _ssusnect because pre_us _ampl_r_ methodologies compromised
. . . , =i_::!:_',',iiI_, '_':,,

the validity and defensibility of:':pa_:._ra,lyt'lcal results.

Previous to the September 2_ :.!98"_J_:Gurveysite visit, no wntten protocols and

procedures existe_/r.that relat_'_ii'to sample procurement, preservation, and

chain-of-custod_,hand_i_g..,_'an example, samples were routinely collected in

1-gallon pgt._,::_;:/_'hyJ.ene ''::__'_{ainers with little or no attention being paid to

sample .b.otttei!,_'i!_'slng,:.sample bottle preservation, f_eld analysis of pH and

disso__i_i_yge_!_'_ple refrigeration, and chain of custody.
.,,i::i!__ ,_iiii: :,;'

...;i?_'ithou'tiiia,ppropriate attention being paid to sample QA/QC, the chemical

".,_:...angt'ysismay not produce accurate results. For example, improper chemical
'% ,.' !i:, _,

';_!eservation may cause metals to precipitate and organics to decompose,

caO_ng reported values to be higher or lower than actual concentrations.
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3.4 Hydroqeoloqv

3.4.1 Background Environmental Information

3.4,1.1 Reqional Geoloqy

The CDIF is located within the southwest corner of the Silver Bow drainage area of

the Rocky Mountain physiographic division This area is comprised of rugged
t "

mountain ranges and corresponding valleys. The mountain ranges geherally trend
,., ,, *. ',

north to northwest. The CDIF was built in a broad valley upon t'er'race"depositsof

Tertiary Age, ,.,'i.ii::i,": "",";:.

i

Initially compressive forces in the late Cretaceous _/_t,.early".T'ertiary developed

large northwest-trending mountains. Over time, these"mo',c_ot&ins'were eroded and
,', ". 'e' ,' .. , ,, i

leveled. In the late Tertiary, near-vertical faultsB#!v..elop..ed in the existing granite
which allowed the formation of new mou£t_i_tps-_'6..vatley basins. While these

movements were going on the basin in"_ich'..theCDll: is located gradually filled' ,; , .f ,;. ',

with sediments washed from the suO_uncliJ_'g molJntains, The river within the

resulting valley also cut down int_'tge...)(e}k, g_ing a gorge-like character to the

.,,.. -,.;.'.i'.,,;.area,
'% I. I

, ,.

Block movements contin.:ued and ma'y_;have at times cut off the release of the river,• _

creating a lake, Sed.,id_ent':('.#o,m th',e:_rosion of the surrounding mountains filled the

basin as the wateti_i'o'w_d in_Q:'_Jfi'elake. Eventually, the water level reached a point
q'* "e ,"" *'" Q

where it was able..'/o"ffow,._ut of the basin. Sediments, however, continued to fill

the basin ,u:_t'i]'tlH_ebrO_&_/f'lat valley floor currently present was formed.

_..::'_' ..-,. ii_:_,-.

lt is.gp_culat'_l'{Meinzer, 1914) that the climate of this area has alternated between
• ,," ; : • ,.

d_y'and'.humid_'onditions on several occasions in the past, lt is further speculated, • ,

that'd_r.ing the humid periods, the amount and velocity of water flowing into the

valley increased and many streams began to erode the deposited sediments. As a

result, the flat area of the valley was dissected by stream valleys. Eventually, the

climate again became arid, erosion ceased, and. sediments were deposited. This is

the situation today.
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3.4.1.2 Hydroqeoloqv

. Groundwater in the Silver Bow drainage area is contained in the water-filled basin

over which the CDIF is located. The granite rocks forming the surrounding

mountains are practically impervious and form the confines of that basin. As these

rocks extend entirely beneath and around the valley, the only outlet for water is at
the northwestern end where Silver Bow Creek exits.

The water table in the basin is not entirely level, lt is highest near_._'_ mountains

and slopes gently toward the center and northwestern end of t_ff:,V_t,.!ey, At the

southern end of the valley the water table is far below the _Ip,4eod si].r.._a.ceof the

valley floor but northward the two surfaces gradually app_'_chli_ach otl_er until,

immediately south of Butte, the groundwater and the groun_d)i_gal_:iar'e nearly at

the same elevation. Figure 3-3 presents reported _[_,_wate.:r..,contours In the
vicinity of the CDIF (Botz, 19691. This figure presents a_ii!_'_J3;_:;Jq'_/aro;eologiccontour

¢ ' .. _,Tm.:;i 0 ,.

data obtained in the area to date. %:% _:.'_,_

'_i i_i_:i_i__!_ii!_!'.":':_i_:ii_,

The groundwater is recharged mainly by'i_e _ntalt_ streams that flow into the
" ° ui!!!!'_. "1::":_.

valley from ali directions. However, dt/_'_p t]_!_r_ger'_orous nature of the soils, some

recharge also occurs by precipitat[c_n.. ':G_i_'ie,rai'i_i'_ most streams decrease in flow as

they enter the valley and recha,_.e t]_i_ig_u_N_ater. Eventually, a point is reached

where stream flow begins to inc_i_'a_e":]_i'_,,_llstreams as the groundwater recharges

these streams. This is gen.erally sout_i_.f t'he City of Butte. Total annual recharge in

the area is unknown., '_t, water.-.Jevels remain static with only slight seasonal
variations, ,.:_:i!i_''' ""!iii:_ii:..,'_ii:I''"

As a result.,::_:,.,th'e:i_.9_i_lwater monitoring program at the CDIF, there are

. indicatiorli_i_i_a_e_!_ _:i_i_!,'a_i_i_"er below the CDIF is confined by a clay layer at a depth of
about,l.10 fe_;_lt_'"_ north and 140 feet in the south, The piezometric surface in

,,:_:i'!/.i':. _;!i.._:.,

theSe_i"_lls igi_[_.ta depth of about 82 to 88 feet below the ground surface.
Ge'_¢h_ical studies conducted by Morrison and Myerlee in 1977 indicated the

prese'f_'_of a low-permeability zone beneath the CDIF site at a depth of about 30

feet. ThTszone may not be continuous throughout the site; however, where it is

, present, it may act to perch water near the ground surface.

Aquifer tests have been conducted in the Butte area(Botz, 1969). Transmissibility

has been measured to range from 16,000 gallons per day per foot of depth (gpd/ft)
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to 54,400 gpd/ft. However, the test wells did not penetrate the entire aquifer and

so the reported results are less than the actual transmisstbility of the aquifer,

The groundwater in proximity to the CDIF is primarily used as a source of irrigation,

although some of the groundwater, particularly south of the CDIF where residences

are not on city water, may be consumed.

3,4.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

3.4.2.1 Pollution Sources _,_...,_,
,* _:!_r" i_ !!I *' _'

d 4!ii!i _'i I i1:, + o'

Potential sources of roundwater contamination at the CD[E_GQ,_iSt,.oflined ponds
g '_i!! _ i:"" 4. ;; ' :i. _.,

, , , ' Jii!!!!_ .,, .

used for disposal of industrial was'l:ewater. Release_,rn t_e_e, lined ponds can
. ,_,_,.t,i',,, "':_"ration' of, eventually contaminate the groundwater through ,ge,_ica.l,.mig

pond,._,.,,. ;._!,,r{!i.' '., '.:.
effluent. The potential sources of groundwater cbi_,_amlC_!ion _re:

!_l '11! ; if. ' i'.it

,_ !l!ti _t., "J_ l _! <i'

, i # ' I:i_tl 'i'l iF. I! ill )

1. Coal Collection Basin ,It!_!_,_',_i,,_, '_-_
<. '_llj!!_l. ':ii:i!:.,.

2. Coal Collection Pond _i!!iP!¢_'_,ij![;_,,.",_,,!ii,

s. west _-vaporaton vona.,:!:,?,,,",i;;'_!iN_,,',_'
'1 :'..h'.'i'_ i il _l !.',i,! • :. m ' .' ,i+ ,.

-- -- ., _ . I _i : 7_%'!vli!i4; I':P, IW'it#l

4. East Evaporation _or4_,, ",'.i:l,,{"'_',g,
';:lib, "g ",

_'i:7:i'!!. , *

Tl_e locations of each of,:.these areas"are discussed In Sections 3.3.2,2 and 3.4.3 and,._ .+

shown on Figure 3-2..,q'h_ibasin a ponds are described in detail in Sections 3.3.2,2

and 4.1. . '<"',,• '_' "' '"I 1 "_il _i*

t,l:.,: I , _ 1 i li'i

._.4.z.Z .E_rlt_I]on c_lro Is
' if ';;' I ;_h, *':..i-

,%!i i, ,IUii_.,.

"':!!!r_i{'__;!;ill',i_Oi?,v
, _ .. ',,:Nltii '_

Pollu_h.coh(_91s at the CDIF consist of Hypalon liners on each of the three ponds
., ,,?i _ i_ 1_, ,,o, /_1 _ i :;,' •

artcf.the'ibasln. At the time of the Survey, 1/2-inch-diameter holes were observed in

the i__rs of the West Evaporation Pond and the Coal Collection Basin, Tears up to 6
inches I_g were observed in the portion of the liner beneath the inlet pipe of the

• East Evaporation Pond and beneath the outlet pipe of the Coal Collection Pond.

" The tears in these two ponds were located approximately 2 feet above the bottoms

of the ponds and affected the effluent retention capacity of the Hypalon liners.
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3.4,3, Environmental Monitoring Program

3,4,3,1 Description of Existinq Proqram,

The monitoring program at the CDIF consists of two wells located on the north and

south sides of the site (Figure 3-2). These wells were constructed in 1978,

Monitoring has been conducted from 1979 to the present in the south well and
i

from 1979 to 1982 and from January 1987 to the present in the north weil,

Monitoring was not conducted between 1982 and 1987 irl the north well because of
' °l

the loss of a power source for tile pump, lt is suspected that,,.the:rl.orth well is
located downgradient of the evaporation ponds and that the.soqth"w'e!'l,..is, located

downgradient of the Coal Collection Pond and Basin. The,_.c'onlCi!usions"a:_e based

on an earlier hydrogeologic report (Botz, 1969), However, a"t_'i{,_well:has not beent , i

placed to verify the flow direction of the aquifer, Mon'l_,_ri_!,gweil]systems have also
not been developed to monitor each area of interest. '

'4 ' '

• '"'"'" '"" '' ' e
The wells have been placed so that they mom_O_,the_._p of'the aqutfer beneath th

site, As a result, the north well extends _6",ai_'e.p{lq"dfi_'20 feet and the south well
extends to a depth of 150 feet. Piezo_e,tri_."iievei_g",_hthe north and south wells are

i : %

reported to be about 88 feet and.'82.fe_t'bel'i_ the ground surface, respectively.'i " "' °. ', ', : .'j

Surface elevations have been rep.or_ce.d.:te;_3_.:5",620feet mean sea level for the north

well and 5,618 feet mean sea leve'["f{?r";c'h_,_outhweil.

The monitoring wells, a'rei':cgnstry¢_ed of 6-inch-diameter steel casing with 5-foot

screens at the tip....:F_c_'scre'en_,cdn'_istof 6-inch steel casing with 15 one-eighth-inch-
wide slots. Agra._/elp_k h.as'faeen placed around the screen and a bentonite seal

", ' r' " * '

constructed.,abeve"ttle, s.c,f,evan,Soil backfill has been usedto fill the annular space
between,,t:_'looi_ehoie'._' ali and the well casing,

% . "% t" ,_'

3,.4.3.:2'' Sam_ljnq Procedures

Samp'lihg at the on-site well is conducted by two individuals from Mountain States
• ,, ,'_

Energy, lnc. Field equipment is calibrated at the site using known standards.

Dedicated submersible pumps are used to purge and sample the wells. Depths to

the piezometric surface were not taken during the sampling event observed by the

Survey. The well is purged until pH, temperature, and specific conductivity are

stabilized. The volume of the purged water is estimated based on the pumping rate

of the pump, which is measured volumetrically at the beginning of sampling, The
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results of field measurements, names of samplers, unusual occurrences, date, time,

and type of samples taken, and preservatives used are recorded in a field logbook.

Once purging is completed, samples are recovered from the spigot of the pump and

placed in the sample bottles. Preservatives, if any are required, are added after the

sample is in the bottle, The bottles are then tightly sealed, dried, and labeled with

the date, sample type, parameters, and preservatives. Ali samples are then placed in
a chilled ice chest and placed in a vehlcle for transport to the laboratory. Chain-of-

custody procedures consist of the samples remaining in the sam'_ling team's, .

possession until they are delivered to the contractor laboratory, .._ri@_In sampling

protocols are generally followed. The one exception was an a[_mi.num'_'_ 'iner for

one organic sample instead of the teflon liner as called _i_"in?[he site'_s"written
protocols. Laboratory quality control and quality assuranc_,:ii_'._Jl_i_ussed under

:_e,c1:lon_,_,. '_!!!I_V_.'[_,,,. '.,:.,
_ii_i_i.'.,_:.,.,. .,.

, , d_i!:_it_, i::_' _ •

3.4.3.3 Monltortnq Data %b:, ".:;_,,,

The monltorlng program at the CDIF H_i_,,,be_l<,ins_l_uted n response to state
• l!J _t, 'i:, !%

requlrements and on-slte concerns. Th_!i_onl_o, rln_,program was begun before the

CDIF was operated so that the eaH_:_d_.._i_sis_,_f groundwater conditions before

any impact by the CDIF. .i_i?. "i_ii:!!i_,i_i_:_!I_%"
i_ _ _ h_:l.

,. : ,, 'il]]:!f,
iii]i{+10 i'

- Monitoring was begun ii Oecember',1i.ll.79 at both the north and south wells. Tables

3-3 through 3-6 prestt,nt"_!_f.:_,moni_ring data at the north and south wells for the

monitored param_ ° as s'__'_!i'n' the tables. The magnetohydrodynamic (MHD)
..i _._il; ,,_. _!i_i_

system was first l:e!it,e_[_i_D_ce'mber 1980, and disposal to the I ned ponds did not

occur until J_:!984i?,...Af._'Tesu t, al data before 1984 can be considered to show

aquifer cQi_iti_i_s unafii_cted by CDiF disposal.

At._'_tto'r_i0_'"' ' _-- each table are the interim primary and proposed secondary EPA

drif_k_'iidg_:'waterstandards. The tables indicate exceedances of the interim primary

-_- stand'_i_d_tfor metals in only a few instances. These cases may be due to sampling or

analytical<'errors and do not appear to indicate contamination problems. However,

- the iron level is exceeded in many cases. This is probably because the wells are

constructed of carbon steel and may be deteriorating. Additionally, the standard

for iron is based on aesthetic, not health, criteria.
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3.4.4 Findings and Observations

3.4.4. ! Category I

None

3.4.4.2 Cateqory I!
i

I ,

r',Jone I ' '

,, ,.
, ,

' i'3.4.4.3 Cate_lll .,, ,. , :
,', . .' r •.,

1. Releases of pond effluent into the soil and p___t_'iaJl_ irit'Q"'dle !Troundwater

Rips ar]d holes irl ali CDIF porld and basin lin"e,_shave. re'ieased unknown

' "' g'a. ,lc a inants into the Itcc)ncerltrations and quantities of inorganic and.,or fi_ cont m
, _., .. , , i_t"_'' "" "" : _' ' _ /,sc:,i e,,'ld potentially the groundwater , ::' ....._,'., '"

,*.' "_,";:,t,.,.i:....,-._',;{i::i.::',4-,

6

On September 24, 1987, the Sur_e:y:.£ea_,.obs'efved the condition of the pond
, . .j %, '.%

un_.,'_n'4;he41nerbelow the release pipe on theliners at the CDIF. Tearswere:[fig " i[_i "' "

east side of the Coal Collect'ion Po:n'd"and'below •the inlet pipe in the northwest
' '% . ,.

corner of the East Evaporati'b_l-.pohct'. II_ addition, one hole about 1/2-inch in
• . ",

diarnete_ was found,.in the liner"6h the east side of the West Evaporation Pond

and a sirnilar.:.s,i_ed"b'oJ,e .,w_s"found in the southwest corner of the Coal
Collection BasCii. Neitl__-Ti'.tl4"ethree ponds nor :the basin have a secondary liner

  .tlngor a sand .la a.'_a teak detection system.
., . , , .' ,.

,' ' -I'" ,' ,' *" " '"

[h " " 'e hned,,ponds and basin receive the coal fines from the MHD process• Irl

i_ddl,tio'r],ii'f,10or, drains from Build";gs 20, 50, and 60 drain _nto the ponds as

".do'es potassium carbonate seed and stoimwaler runoff. Small spills of solvents

a.itd clef_nirlr..1fluids have been reported in the various buildings listed ahoy "_

ann"the residue may have entered the floor drains. Organics could also ha_e

leached From the coal fines accumulatir_g in the Coal Collection Pond. As a

result, l he pond effluent n-lay be contaminated with inorganics ana organics.

Once below the ii,_er, lhc el:fluent, would migrate through the soil and toward

the groundwater, which is located _. adepth of about 120 feet. However, a

-:- clay and silt layer at a depth of 30 feet may cause any cor_tarninated water to_

=
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perch above this layer. There are no wells located in the assumed

- downgradient groundwater direction and within 2 miles of the site. Details on

the contaminant levels in the pond water are reported in Section 3,3,

, 2. Inadequate qroundwater monitorinq proqram, The physical and chemical

hydrogeologic parameters at the CDIF are not adequately characterized,

which could result in a misinterpretation of groundwater data collected by the

site. ...,

.,.-,....'_.,
Monitoring well locations at the CDIF are not located in a.m...g'fine_t:hat defines

the aquifer gradient anddirection of flow. Currently:,_bi!Wells _Qnitor the
- aquifer at the CDIF, Each is in a location that is suspec}ei_,t_it_ downgradient":,._T," .......'

of the lined disposal ponds. However, it is ,0_'ti;,!poss[b.[e..to measure the

: direction of aquifer flow from only two wells. ]:_l_'!'elr_ii_e,no'"upgradient wells
, li_i_:_, ";/._i!i_.....,.

near or on the CDIF site that can be used'lM moi_i_or background levels of

= contaminants Organics are not mon_0_'_il_,_n_ th'ough tears in the pond

liners may allow their release into _.e.,sdi'i_l:_ancl_roundwater. Also, it is not

possible to assess the presence _i!a,sea_,na_ty" perched water table that may

,nfluence the Iocat,on of pewnW_,,;,_,$ori_ wells. A perched water table ,s

suspected because of the t_..w #e_'_'_b?_i'ty of a clay and s_lt layer at a depth of

= about 30 feet, which was de'te;eted_om geotechnical studies.

3.4.4.4 Cate .c]or¥..!_, "_'_...,,,. .'_'_."
1 "q_'.i:i_'.#.f':'i__

o' i;}!:_° "_!ii'.i: ._°

1, .Suspect hist_ai CBI_ qroundwater data. The quality of historical CDIF

gro__a_r...:,,,, da._!:!_ssuspect because of previous sampling methodologies that

- com'_N_eili_# validity and defensibility of past analytical results.
,'_ t:i_ '° _'

,,"!i!,_'' _TI:_ '_ii:!:%

":':_i:,f_i_"-rto th'e September 24, 1987, site visit, written protocols and procedures

'_:_;_t related to sample procurement, preservation, and chain-of-custody
ha_'d_ling did not exist. For example, samples were routinely collected in 1-

gallon polyethylene containers with little or no attention paid to the

following' sample bottle rinsing; sample bottle preservation; field analysis of

pH and DO; sample refrigeration; and chain of custody.
-
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4.0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

This section discusses findings and observations pertaining to waste management,

toxic and chemical materials, radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste sites

and releases. These discussions do not include background environmental

information because the areas addressed are not necessarily tied to one medium as

was the case with the discussions in Section 3.0.

, °'1

4.1 Waste Manaqement ",i.'_
*'L . ' 4

,,t,_ i "tl

Wastes generated at the CDIF from the magnetohydrodyna_ic22(J_lHn)"O_ierations.* !, • , .._ ,_

(as discussed in Section 2.2) and support and administr_t_iv.e,,'_ti.,v.ities include

hazardous and nonhazardous wastes. The CDIF has a U,_S!_J_nvir_'men't_i Protection

Agency (EPA) hazardous waste generator number _and.,t_.,consldered a small-

quantity generator of hazardous waste under' ,,,:_,.8_'S'_ic'i_''Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA). Radioactive and .... "::' ""m,xed,_.t..es, are no_.used and therefore are

not generated at this facility. .,_r.,. ._,:!,_ -.,,
1 i J

In general, hazardous wastes genera te_i_._:_he"_Ol are accumulated in 55-gallon

drums at satellite storage areas,:;.,VV_ie:.n-i,_ d'r_oms are full, they are made ready for

off-site shipment. Preparation ,;_),.inc'l_i_ inventorying, inspecting, repackaging,

treatment/stabilization_:_nd manifei_$ing by Waste Management personnel in

accorda, nce with RC_,re_Jatio0_'::.The._. . .,, . ,. off-site disposal contractor transports the

waste to ;.tssite v_e ,was_'_i!'g_r_treated, stored, or disposed of. Nonhazardous

wastes are placec_*'_,_(ept, acles and taken to the Butte Public Landfill for disposal., ._:?,'_.. ;_: . I:'I .::: ,.

arO::!r_"accepted at the landfill. Liquid sanitary and industrial_, _,,_o_=Uazar'_ous-':,_._-s', ....... _I.,! _i!ii .... ' _iii:!::_ _

wastes an_t_N_._er gre discussed in Section 3.3."iJ21_.ii7 "":,',_,u_j.,.

4. t111}.11*;::!General Description of Pollution Sources and Contro_

4.1.1.1 '_/Hazardous Waste

The CDIF generates a li_nited variety and quantity of hazardous waste from support

activities. These activities include equipment maintenance and cleaning,

photoprocessing, heat exchanger operations, and materials machining. Solvents, '

oils, and silver are the wastes generated through these activities. Waste oils and
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solvents, mainly Stoddard solvent, acetone, and Chlorosolv, are accumulated at two

satellite storage areas near points of generation. These areas are located in a three-

sided roofed shed east of the nlaintenance shop (Building 26) and in a small trailer

south of the experimental support shop (Building 22) (Figure 4-1). There is limited

spill containment in these areas, and no emergency equipment is on hand.

Photoprocessing chenlicals, including a developer containing silver, are currently

being discharged to the facility's sanitary sewers f.rom Building 11. S.ewers at the

CDIF are serviced by the Butte publicly owned treatment works (POTWl.",.Washdown

.from coal transfer operations and spills near Building 20 flow'"from,'a.n asphalt

drainage area to the site's unlined ditch system. Section._"313="and 3'.4":contain,_ t ,

additional discussions on groundwater and surface-wa"_er,..._ects of waste

generation ." _-, ', '..

'e ,.

4.1.1.2 Nonhazardous Waste ""' ",, ,:"

Nonhazardous solid wastes (trash, garbage;-.,wO_i:t, and-'scrap metal) from support

and administrative activities are colle_{ed ia,':rece_tacles and transported to the

Butte Public Landfill. Hazardous _a_tes ar.e,not,_allowed to be disposed of at this

• "' '_':: " y'_i_'shwaste slag waste and flue gasarea, In addition, solid wast_i'.such_'a,_"_fl , ,. g 0 m

emission control waste from site"_l;e,ce_,s@s,are discharged to one or more of the

following' Coal Collectio_tn.Pond, Coal:_911ection Basin, West Evaporation Pond, East

Evaporation Pond, apd, th'e.Thick._..'er tank (Hall, 1986) (Figure 4-1), These facilities

are discussed in m'.0i:e .detailili'_',"Section 3.3. Liquid nonhazardous wastes from

sanitary systems a'rei'gi'_.ha.r,g_ed through the CDIF sewer lines to the Butte POTW.

.,.,,ii::::::"!""",;11-:2.I:'''
4,1.2 "EinItil_s a,n d"0 b se rvati o ns.

. ," , ,

4.1:_2::.1 Catecj_ [y_[

,. '.,.

4.1.2.2 Cateqory II

None
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4,1,2,3 Category III

1. Coal dust and orqanics soil contamination, Coal dust and organics may be

entering the environment viaspi!,l,Nashdown_., and surface runoff at the CDIF,
, /

Coal dust and organics fror,_ co/at transfer/spill washdown operations north of

Building 20 at the CDIF may have contaminated or may be cont,a.minating the

soil in the nearby drainage area and drainage ditch .sys/cem. These• ,, ,, _ ',

contaminants, which gave the washdown water a brownish cast, a.0d surtace
' '', " ',

sheen, follow a surface-water drainage pattern on the,_i's'_Jti_'ltthai"te'ads to a

drainage area souttleast of the coal transfer area. Coa'!',d'u_t:.co.,ntamination
_

was traced from the asphalt drainage area tc_,_i_'e,site_'s-.'e.xtensive unlined

drainage ditch system which leads to a percQlatic)'n"b.a'si,q"wit_,,.-. _ ,. .... overflow going
off-_ite to Basin Creek. As the soil at the CD_'_ssar_(],y.an'd highly permeable,

contaminants may percolate into the'_etjs?:a_"_r_cr'ease the contamination

area. . ,,. ,, .,.

4.1 2.4 Cateqory IV ':i'"'"..::: !0]::;,., ''''_'
,£ ', "_ ,,,'"',r_ o_o

, _ _,

1, Improper storaqe of hazarddu_,,,rna_rials/wastes, Hazardous materials/wastes

are stored at the CzblF in such a_'_anner as to allow their potential release to
• . _, ,_.

the soil and grpt_:nd_ater ip'tJ_e event of a leak or spill,
.,S."' "',ii ".,"'"

'i' ,' ,"",. "_"

Hazardp,us rhatet;ial,_/'wastes may potentially be released to the soil and

grouq'cl_ater a-t:itl_e'"CDIF because of improper storage practices, A satellite

st:orac_,e.a,',_a::f:e._waste oil and solvents is located in an oil product dispensary

...",area:ea_."o,f the maintenance shop (Building 26), This area does not have

%" i" "i,_u{,_icient. spill corltainment to prevent leaks and spills from migr'ating off the
concretepad on which the drums sit, These drums were not indrip pans and

the"'cernent floor sloping to the east did not have curbing to prevent

contaminants from flowing onto and i__tothe soil and subsequently down an

earthen slope Lo a drainage ditch app_oximately 45 feet away, This ditch is

part of the drainage system around the facility ttqat empties into a percolation

basin with overflow going off-site to Basin Creek, The drainage system is
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unlined and provides a pathway for contaminant migration into the sandy,

permeable soil of the area,
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4,2 Toxic and Chemical Materials

4,2,1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

Generally only a small quantity of chemicals are used at the CDIF, The largest bulk-

chemical usage is of potassium carbonate; Therminol, a type of hydrogenated

terphenyl; Chi.ras.Iv, a variety of carbon tetrachlori°de; acetone; and Stoddard

solvent, an aromatic kerosene degreaser, The majority of other toxic s._bstances are

various paints and coatings. ' ',_, ,

,, '.,. : :',,

* 0 , ,,

4,2,1,1 Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs), ., ','i.'" ', ". " "
,' .i° • ,

i ° '

There are no PCBsat the CDIF. .,': :::,, ",.",,
'_ , , .

'. :tr !': '", *'-

a;:i _:f ,

4,2.1,2 Asbestos "',i. '..',,
£'t!' !, ° _,

There is no asbestos at the CDIF ,.:,1,,.,_, ',,,,:.,,,,,' ......,:.,'
* '_'!:iii1, %;, 1

_l-'; .g q]
e:*l • 1. o, o

4.2 1.3 Herbicides ,,_,,,, :,;,:...i,:,_.,,,,;:.' _;i' : _h,'.;!i ','_ii_, _'

*i :'*o °*; '%

Ali herbicide usage is subcontra'_bd,t'_an off-site licensed contractor, Residual
product from previousol;applicationg4'_ls temporarily stored in a locked chemical

storage cabinet and._,urren'_{y con_i_ts of a 5-gallon can containing less than half a

gallon of "i"ordon,.'2_;_K'._rod'0:c_ii'u'_'eis planned for spring 1988 by the subcontractor,
*i' _. ,L" *_

No future storage_f,be'rb!,_i'de is anticipated.

*'_, "'I m hi* '_"

4,2.1.4 ':Pe.s_t_d,e,_,,,[Rodenticides,Insecticides, Alqicides)
-__I!T_" '""_1:_'

' '_ _, _ .'I,

Nb..b..estl.eides a?e stored on the site' use is subcontracted to an off-site licensed
, , ** I

con{?a,,_or,

4,2,1,5 Underqround StoraqeTanks

The CDIF has developed a list of in-service underground storage tanks(USTs). This

list, presented in Table 4-1, includes tank number or location, capacity, construction

material, installation date, and contents. The list was current as of September 1987.
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TABLE4-1

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKSAT THE CDIF, SEPTEMBER 1987
i i . ii i i ,i ,,., ..,. , ........

Tank Building Capacity Construction Age
No. ,Location (gallons) Material Contents (yrs) Comments

III I IIII I. ' ........ iii

1 25,000 Steel Diesel 8 ,
II li I I IIIII I I I I II m I IIIII

2 1,000 Steel Gasoline 4
......... i iiiiii

Building 61000 Ste i ...._.... Diesel 9 Heating
50/60 "',

i I InR i i I I I I

-.. Machine 1,000 Steel Diesel 4{1',.'.'. .4ating
Shop ,,, ",, ,,,,

,, .., .,. ii i .... w, _ . ....

_- Warehouse 1,500 Steel Diesel ,: ,, 9 H'e'ating
i i ii . i ,Wl ,, ' '"

T a-.,,,, j
%% :. ,_: 'q •#j

._ % 'q ',
o ' . q,

, °v 4
= , , 'o i _,

Because of the age of the facility, the tanks are le;_.s.,than',tl_'yea_sold, There are no
4 q, ',

inactive USTs at the CDIF. Tanks 1 and 2 ar,e,Q_the'..noti,f)'cation list to the state;

however, the other three are not on the s_;e n_ti,flcattoJ_ list since they are used for

storage of heating oil for on-site consu,mpti,66':,.. ".."", °- _° "°. ' , "0

None of these tanks have been.4es}:ed:t,o,;d'_t'_mine if they have leaks that exceed

National Fire Prevention Associat'!'on ('NF.,PA)criteria of 0.05 gallon per hour. In
addition, leak detection ,methods,"su'r,_l as daily dipstick measurements, are not in

al

use. Dipstick measurem'ents....,. ,. of th_,.., product level in the tank are taken only to

determine if the tan_'need"t.d'b_'.f]'lled.
• .,' , _

4.2.2 Fjqdin,gsa6:d O_e tva tion s,o I'I "' 'i "'*, i'_"

4,22.1 dat@.p.or_t
, . °

, , t _ . .

' "No he
, .

, ,

" , '_,

- ' 4.2,2.2 Cateqory II

None



4,2,2,3 CateqoU_lt_ed and provides a pathway for contaminant migration into the sandy,
• permeable soil of the area

1, Insufficient USTmonitorinq pro,qram, The tntegrltyof USTslsin question at

the CDIF and unknown releases may be contaminating the soil and potentially

the groundwater,

Releases of hydrocarbons from the USTsat the CDIF, as listed In Table 4-1, may

be occurring but are not detected because of insufficient inv_,n.,tory contro+l,,

Dipstick measurements are periodically made on ali tank_,-b+_'_",no effQrt"i_.
made to determ ne if level changes are the result of product Linage or I_'aks.',,,

Also, petroleum product USTs have never been lea_._e_t_d'.as d.e{etlb, ed by +,.;,

NFPA 329. Consequently, leaks from the tanks,may'_b',_!;oec:Lil'r,lil,£1"._,'_,may
remain undetected due to a jack of monitoring. ,,!,+;,;::',+ ,,_,+,_..+,',,, ',., ',,,

4.2,2,_ Late qory IV ','_!_7_.'.+'_, ',. ',+ +.',

None . 'g!i_,,. ',ii+",,",:',_., ",. ".

_ i _ • '_ I. ,, ,. _ +
' ._:_!+ I'+ii' _,, , %, ', _, _

t! " ',, li,: ',ddlill _i Iii
• i, m". '1 +1!+

i a* • _ .' _I i '+ !, * I_
,* .' ", _*..il; ,i ° ' _ ,*' i'

• i _ ', * ' : 'g _'_:+ ' , " i _

•* "4 _,,Hi i+, 4, %*' _ 7,I 'i'

' • " " ' " '1 __ 7 ,
li lPII _l_ll_'t ' i i1:1:_'I141 l; ,111 ilPlllvll:i i III' :]1-11

• ,, ",. ,_i: _:i i _ i,.i ,*'lWl i_

.,"' i, ,, ,,:_;,: ,. , _. ,.
i , +i l , i , _,

•' _' +r .,' • *, ++ ,l.t,
+ + , +

A r
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4,3 Radiation

4,3,1 Background Environmental Information

Background radiation in the vicinity of the CDIF Is composed of both natural and

man-made sources, These sources include cosmic radiation; natural radiation from

the ground; radionuclides in food, drinking water, and air; and fallout from past

atmospheric weapons detonations, The most significant of these sources in terms of
qq_

dose is exposure to the lung from inhalation of background levell_ of naturally

occurring radon, The annual average effective dose equivalent"_l_:D.'_.t':,.to'humans

from natural background radiation in the United States is 189,m'J:lt[i'em(n_r,_) (EPA
1986a), Dlstributlon of this dose is detailed in Table 4-2, Th_,,_,,DE_"_t,irnates in Table

4-2 were derived uslng the approach of the in t,_r,_atioi_,_l,, Corhrnlsslon on
0i,,!!,l.,,i:!,, ,, ,,

Radiological Protection (ICRP)in ICRP Reports 26 and'=,_'0,'(ICR,p, 'I_'17; 1978), which

allows dsrect comparison of the dose equlvalert_'_;(,DE) f,_ d1fferent organs uslng

"weighting factors," The weighting factorr_,',i_l_,_)_l_'rp,ss_ as the fraction at tl_e

total rlsk for the entlre body attrlbutable _e,th_,i_rcj_In',*_The sum of the DEs for the
, q * q _ I i i:" J:i • ,_ * i

Indlvldual organs provldes an estlmat_,:o,f £_,e,to_ca!.effect of the radlatlon on the

whole body, About one-half of the,a0n_il,,EDE;Is attrlbutable to the Inhalatlon of

radon-222 and ,ts decay produ_, Pr_.Io,e,sly,,_ccepted estlmates of the background

dose did not i,'clude the radon '_' and were set at about 100 mremlyear

': %

i_I_ ,,,,,, _ _ . ,'*

The EPA report$,.;_i_He,bacl<g{qund gamma radiation dose rates for locations
,;,,,_ , ,,:_,' ",, , ,

throughout the U_t_id Sre.res on a quarterly bas0s, These background gamma

radlat on d_,_',_,tes _.no_ measure the contr butlon attrlbutable to the inhalation

"'! '"_' ' decay"' products.of radon-2_ a]_i_,_s Dur0ng the 12 months from October 1985 to
'_ _* _i_ _'' I '

Sept_fft_er I_,, EP_ reported measured ackground gamma dose rates equlvalent
,.,'i ,.;; ; ', _i _!,

to.,p_nua} doses"bf between 134 + 42 mrem DE in Denver, Colorado, and 61 + 55

mrem:i ,E in Orlando, Florida (EPA, 1986b, c, and 1987), The national average
_ '0

measur'e¢l' background gamma dose rates equivalent to an annual dose of the 22

I locations monitored throughout the United States was 92 _+39 mrem DE.

The DOE establishes the radiation protection guidelines for DOE facilities,Radiation standards for the protection of the public in the vicinity of the CDIF are

given in DOE Order 5480.IA ("Environmental Protection, Safety and Health

1
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TABLE 4.2

AVERAGE ANNUAL EFFECTIV_DOSE
EQUIVALENTTO HUMANS FROM NATURAL '

BACKGROUND RADIATION
__ i ._ _ ii i ........................................

Organ Annual Effective Dose Equivalent(mrem)
__ III [L I I III ,J I II II IIII I I IIIII ,.. IIII [ I II IIIII IIIIIII II

Gonads 24
. " '1 ii IIIlll I I IIIII I]1 : =1 IIII " IIIIIII III I III]111 I I ' I li II . --

Breast 14 ,t
i iiii _Jr_ i i i i ' '....................... . iiiiii i J i i

. ii i i i i

Lung (Total) 100 :' ',
iii i i i ii iiiii J ii i iii j ii --- ilmnm_,._.__ .... i .i::._:_tl ...]j, i,,.11.11 -

R .... M ..... i _1ed Bone arrow 13,,. "".. ',,
.............. •,Bo_neSurfaces ,, ,' u ,'

i

CI iii ii i -li i .. " ,i_lTh y ro i ' ':":"_",.... ' "".,
---'ill, I II I [JJll I !_1: :: '.JlJ. f¢_ ., li

- " " I ii I III III II I II

-Other '..,':",. .",. 29',.,:,
_ , _ ,,,, , " ,- ,,. .,, ,, ,-Lm. _Iw_oZL ,,, , 'i,,, i' 'i ,"!!,,._, , ii i, i "

Total , ,, ', ,.' /_,,J

LLL illl I I I I iiiiii IIIII . ii ] i I ] ..... i I I I III I I ii
I % _', t

,_, ....... , ",, ,, ,,,Source' Adapted from EPA, 198(,a ,,, ,,, ,.,. ',,
d '.l *1, i_ ', i,¢

4_ 'ii, "i _'
..i! I '

Protection Program for DOE OFeratio9_,,,) as,amended on AL gust 5, 1985, These

standards are based on the recomme,nd.a_$ea,s o_'the ICRP and the National Council

on Radiation Protection and.N'teasu,fe,_ent.; (NCRP), The amended order also

includes the EPA limits for the a'{l_'o_ph_'_ic pathway radiation dose received from

DOE facilities contained',,!n 40 CFR'I'I'@_,Subpart H, ]he DOE dose limit is 100

toreroyear EDE (n,.at)rar",l_.a,,ckgrg_nd and medical exposures excluded) for ali

from normal_,OE',,_¢'e_ati_,'_s, In addition, 40 eFR 61, Subpart H, states that any

member ,of',',,tiie,",ge'n'i!a,i,"';ublic shall not receive a radiation dose from the air

pathway O#'g__._an 25 mrem/year DE to the whole body or 75 mrem/year DE to

any.o',rgah fr6'r_,aormal DOE operations., , • ',
,' I '1 'v'

4,3,2",",. General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

rladioactive materials are not utilized at the CDIF,
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4,3,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

No environmental monitoring of direct radiation or radioactive constltuents Is

performed at the CDIF,

4,3,4 Findingsand Observations

41

4.3,4,1 _ " ',*! =

None .., .,,

':,_, i I q _ II. ii
,* ,' I ,, e

4,3,4,2 Cat,eo.q.RLy__ ", "' ," _''
, , fl '* ;'1,

None " _, ,': ',',,

4.3,4.3 Cateqorylll ,i::;,_',,.___ ,_Y, , ',"
4. ; _, ' " * i ,, i!,; = _li

*'ii _, 4i'_ _*, "°' 'd **'

"_i:!'_, '%1",
None ,i,i_/,. ",' ,_:,. ',"..'

• _ _l ,i ,li,;ll % : "

4,3,4,4 _V_ ,,,", '",", .....' ';""

d d°

None ,_... ",,_'1,
, , °l_,

,, ,, ,,(,,
* f * =

_', !_ _ ii I '_I _

..' i, e', ', %1;i., * ' * d :_

q ,q ,_ , ¥_

* %

L ',,
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4,4 Quality Assurance

4,4,1 General Descriptionof Environmental Monitoring

Environmental monitoring is conducted at the CDIF for groundwater quality,
surface water quality, ambient air quality, and hazardous wastes, Two

groundwater wells, four wastewater storage ponds, and a thickener process tank

are sampled and analyzed quarterly. Air samples are drawn fro,_ a series of
monitors located off the site and from a continuous stack monitoring '_}stem, which
went on-line in early 1987, '......._.",,.1,

B' i ,I " _ t _o ',u i_4° I' ' '

Monitoring, sampling, and analysis are performed in'"'a:e66;aaD¢,ewith U,S,
Environmenta Protection Agency (EPA) Methods fo_:'_'J_'em.,ical'::A,_.alysisfor Water

and Wastes (revised 1983), and Montana E_erg_,,'."'an'd.'.."N]HDResearch and

Development Institute Procedures manual fd"_,:i'!,'_,t,he "...Water Quality/Biological

Monitoring Program (1979), Sampling i_;,i_a'i_'#};_'_d'"l_'y personnel from the
Multltech Div0slon of Mountain Stat_%En_{gy and Is supervised by the

Environmental Branch of Multitech, :i';':',., ""':Ii'",. ""':'

4,4,2 Environmental Sampli[ng '",:',,,"' "
*, _q "i. i gv

q !4_

Field samples collected f:_r,environm_dtal monitoring are required to follow a strict

quality assurance/q._Hty 'e_n.trgt' (QA/QC) protocol to ensure the integrity of the

sample and acca_.'an,yi.t_gd"a_'a':"The sampling program, along with the associated
, ', ° i' C ' '

quality contrQl/qual,ity as_l,r,ance, isdiscussed under the appropriate media sections,

3,1 (Air), ,3,:_:['S_ii!ace"V_:a't'e'r),and 3,4 (Groundwater),
, _, _

4,4,'3,""' " Adal_,,ticalLaboratories
'' a', , ,

Labo'Ca't_.ryanalysis of ttne collected environmental monitoring samples is provided

under cffhtract by Multitech, a division of Mountain States Energy Corporation. The

laboratory primarily handles inorganic analysis of air, soil, and water samples.

Although the laboratory is not covered by this Survey, since it is a contractor

laboratory, it was visited by the Survey and tile observations are presented below,
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Organic analysis is infrequently performed on Extraction Procedure (EP) toxic

parameters. Very few polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) or pesticide analyses are

performed and ali complex analysis requiring a gas chromatograph mass

spectrometer is subcontracted to another laboratory. Analytical equipment and

instrumentation available include inductively coupled argon plasma (ICP) emission

spectrometer, furnace atomic absorption spectrometer, ion chromatograph,

particle size laser analyzer, ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer, selective ion '

electrodes for cyanide, sulfide, pH, fluoiide, nitrate, and standard titration

apparatus. The equipment is clean properly maintained free. o_.!i_lutter, and

operational. .,:i:'.:_'..." ".
. ;, :o ,ii :,l_

Analytical procedures are outlined in user manuals, and _i_.i..__.a_ce and daily

calibration logbooks are maintained for each instrum_;_%Calil]:;i_2$.tion logs are kept
:Jii.0 "'_!i_L_. ":', i',
_,,_p . _1_. ° ,

for analytical balances and calibration curves are run N_i[_!_!.__0r.,ea'chparameter on
Jiii!i_: 'ii'i_"

the ICP Calibration curves are generated on oth_']l_stru'_ents as needed There is
' ,.'.:,_., '_iiii_.,. ", F_,

no physical internal chain-of-custody secu_i!i_._;;_to'_ol; however, plans to

_mplement a sample storage lock-up are ct_e.r::ent_yii_.e0ngconsidered.

Twenty-nine physiochemica, para_it__..r0':a'n:'ly,:_.:_ tested including anions and
. .,, "_i:_-.:/-_:_i_.', '"':iii_r, . .

11 trace metals. Analytical req_t fo_._S _t_ll_'w the samples. Label documentationand tracking is maintained internat:i_.an_'i_rchived with analytical results and a copy

of the final report. Sta_,dards are"_pared from National Bureau of Standards

(NBS) materials and._e hcl_3_.d Ln!i_astorage area separate from the other reagents.

Currently, spikes_;ii_'n,_, an:_i/_ilits are sporadically run but no blind checks have

been utilized t,o.d'_,il ii:_".._!i:.:_:'

Data gen__ii!_ig_,m the environmental monitoring effort are transferred to

mag_:,tal_!:_d entered into a computer, which allows a compilation of daily
ar_'dlim_!_thly reports. This format provides a means to quickly perform statistical

analy_e's.,.onraw data and enhance validation and interpretation of results. Annual

average_are summarized and presented in the Environmental Monitoring Annual

Report prepared by the Industrial Hygiene Department of Mountain States Energy.

Plans are in preparation to implement a comprehensive QC program, including

laboratory intercomparisons, in the near future.
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4.4.4 Findings and Observations

4.4.4. I Cateqory I

None

4.4.4.2 cateqory 11
t

None 'i"
•,.,, . '.

4.4.4 3 Cateqory III ,' :;_", :, ., ",
o!;".4"

'o _

No ne ":>- ':_;'
':!i i_ '_'!!i: .. ' •

_'; ii_. ' _.',! _ _',., %'

"i2i', i' !i:: ",.

4.4.4.4 Cateqory IV -,,,_,'.,. :,.
:_;; !_!q!D "_ i ta L.i" '

• _J!ii!_;_."ii!if':,

'_!i;ih::i!i !i':".' !. _;i _
' _;!'.:;:i_!iii!!!ii.,, "...lh!r,,

e. _, '_ii_i_, "'_ "'_'_

"_'ii!i:'% "_"

.:_,. "qii!it,
i!:::iF,.

...

.<_i::!_'' %%, ,,;,!!'_!_!_'
,_..!i!!_ °

_ii::!ii_, .,:" _,

':_: !.% ,,_:iii_:," ._.

_.. _ .... , _,',"'.., -: :;a"
' ."_i!:i _ _!<:, '_ii!:_"";_!_' t

, ,,. _:. ::_ ,,.,,_

,-'ii!!!!i";(; 'iiii!i_, '

•. _.,.. .._.[/ "_"
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i

4.5 Inactive Waste Sites and Releases

4.5.1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

• _,

During the pre-Survey visit on August 7, 1987, and during the actual Survey on

September 24, 1987, the installation assessment of the CDIF disposal sites .(Hall,

1986), unusual-occurrence reports, and pre- and post-development aerial

photographs were reviewed and the site was surveyed. Based on thes,.e sources and
observations, there are few inactive pollution sources since (1)"!1:_e site was

-_. '. .
,._ , °

constructed on previously undeveloped grassland so there was/_'o+p:t_ev,!ous waste
...i 4,

disposal; (2) the CDIF was developed at a time when most en.,_!)on;/_entali'a'._d waste

management regulations had been implemented; and (3)fe_:ga_a_d,Qus wastes are

generated at the facility. ._T,_-::!':_;,...', :,.
.+.

+, ,+_, "t_ :• .:. % %

" ii:e;u  ""::"' .from any spills orAs a result, the only inactive pollution sources_,:w,oul_! 7 '

relea;es. These could come from fuel tank_; .d:ru+_:ef h+zardous materials (e.g.,

Stoddard solvent, Therminol), and the vart:_+s w_ste p+_ tancess ks and ponds, One

spill of No. 2 fuel oil was noted:ii_;u, ririJg'ii:_,thei_:Surveywest of Building 60.

Approximately 16 square feet of cQ.hc_.+elt_.!_.da:_ some surrounding soil was visibly

stained. The CDIF asnot pre_e_tly++:.tPeat4neyand has not _n the past treated or

disposed of any hazardous wagt.e_,,o_ite. Additionally, there are no known

inactive waste disposal _es+at the CD_[_.(HalI, 1986).
'_ h'. ° '" ',

.' ' I, " '_: _'+ _': ,
=. o,. _,, .. i_+, r',+, _+

4,5.2 Find in.g+i++'nd,Obs++++o ns

,+.!!'.'ii:+.: ... ' :;'.'y,+ ..':-!::,,, 4.5 2 1 orv l' ' ",_i,ii:::" _'

• !i: %i ° _ii!!+ '_"

,.<;i:'",ii!

4.5.2'.'2':., Cateqory II',. !_
,.

°#*

None

4.5.2.3 Cateqory III
I

_. None
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4.5.2.4 Cateclorv IV

1. Soil contamination from fuel oil tank valve leak. A valve leak from a No. 2 fuel

oil ta.nk at the CDIF, west of Building 60, is contaminating soil in proximity to
the leak.

Number 2 fuel oil is leak'ing slightly from aboveground valves con:t..rolling a No.
2 fuel oil filling station west of Building 60 at the CDIF (nortb,ea's_..of location

13 denoted in Figure 2-2). The valve stem is visibly stained w_th. oll, as is

approximately 16 square feet of concrete pad and so'_Ne'_rrour, ,_'ilqg soil.
r; _i!!!. :" 1:4_ . '

Several attempts have been made to stop the leak at t_ _iLve :s_em, but havei i! :i_' ' -i °_

so far been unsuccessful. Although the release i_!i'_.a!,[, th_i:.f_el could reach a

nearby surface-water drainage ditch during surfac:_'iT,Li_,ff.,. '"
i.:_::::_ ,., ,'m

d ;::, ". :
lm ,.. :: ,:. ,i

*_ _T_'.i-_ '_; t.,. "J_H!:_ '.j'

";i ! _;i:_ii:ili:'LTT'_i--'"i: '!!;%

,, ,,; ", "':,_:_ i: .:ii'.! _io,

.%, _ih;!.'% ', :':'._,,,..I.. _, ,: .: :% _;:, •
*_ i _., ': :ii,., ,,., ,

"-"ii: IT : !..::i ;;_:'_ '::::..:,

.,,. "_'j!ii!t,

"i..:%

,% ' _iii!;:** _i_
.' :!P ";" _!!t,

,... ,
.r::!ii:, ° "o :::.'.,..'11 ::_,

,;:: .. • ,_ .

* ':_:!ii:;. _. "_Lii]'. ,,_H' . :_

' ':::; , '.:ii_,
.!_ :iii* ",i..i:. :i_"

_.._i!l *_"-.::: :.,

.... '_i!hlil,' ,J_;

_,: '.,

.d °
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B,1 Pre.5,,urvey ,P,reparatlon

The DOEOffice of Environmental Audit, Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety

- and Health, selected a Survey tea_ for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

(INEL)and the Component Development and Integration Facility(CDIF)in the spring

of 19870 The INELis managed by the DOE with support servicesprovided by EG&G

Idaho, lhC,,Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company, Argonne Natioq.a,ILaboratory,*

- (operated by the University of Chicago), and the U,S,Geological S_v_y:',,The CDIFis
also managed by DOE and the support contractor isMountaln,$tate_'_nergy, Mr,

Joseph Boda wasdesignated the DOE Team Leader, Mr. Lee','.',S_{i!*V@ns

_ --_

thIe',_Assistant

:W,,,_.re,t_9' designatedTeam Leader, and Messrs, Clifford Clark and Barrett Fritz _''' " ,i

Survey team DOE Operations Office RepresentatiV:e;_(,fQr., ,,,r,,.. "a'.ho and Chicago,Icl
I I!i !li_ Ill I'll ¥

respectively, The remainder of the team was c_mpo._,_d:,o_,epntractor,,:,_,,,,," ., specialistsI '1_ _ I

from the NUSCorporation ', !¢,, ',,,,
j(_l f , (_ !_f *iiiO

14 'i ij_*,*l_'"* l" i l_;: !__ D

Survey team members began reviewing,. I_,L/CDIF general environmental

documents and reports In May 1987, !,,'._'_,.,..:,,!_,.,'

. " ', _i' _i_b!, '" "",,,<,,,

Messrs. Boda and Stevens, al_£, _.,.twb members of the NUS Corporation
_s_3 to 7, 1987,to become familiar wlth keyconducted a pre-Survey site visit ol_f'_N.g''_

DOEand INEL/CDIFpersOi_nel. They red the sit_.,sand completed a cursory review
of the documents as_mble_l,.In.,iflesponseto an information request submitted on

June 19, 1987. Zl_'_:l!e.q,,eest-'_"Ii's:_'_"environmental documents and reports required by

the Survey.,.__te#m_i":i_;_rv_;_:'planning...,.purposes. On .June 10, 1987, Messrs. Boda,

Stevens,{_'_'i_=,i,t<m_;t:i_I'{'hrepresentatives from the U.S.Environmental Protection
Agency,(E#_e"_,_ew environmental issuesof concern to the agency and explain

the,_¢Ol_,e.!ofthei1._urvey,
*1' I *f_ 4 ii*

= The Simile.)/team reviewed the information received during the pre-Survey visit and
preparec['a Survey Plan (Appendix C) for the INEL/CDIFsites, This plan described the

specific approach to the Survey for eact_of the technical disciplines and included a

proposed schedule for the on-site activities, A Health and Safety Plan was also

prepared for use by the Survey team.
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B,2 9n.Site Activtt!es

Tile on-slte phase of the Survey was conducted during the period of September 14,

1987, through October 2, 1987, The opening meetlng was held on September 14,

1987, at the INEL and was attended by representatives from the Idaho and Chicago

Operations Office, the INEL and tl_e CDIF and the Survey team f_embers (Appendix

A), Discussions during this meeting primarily concerned 'tile purpose of tile Survey,

logistics at the INEL/CDIF and an Introduction of the key personnel 10_olved_.. irl the
Survey, ...,.,. ',,

q , q

During the Survey, team members reviewed pertinent 'fi!.e'°'.d'o'c"u';ments__'_icluding
permits and applications, background studies, engineeri_'_;._fa_j_..gs, accident
reports, chemical releases, and spills, as well asvarlous.'61_,t_tln_l-.i,bgbooks.-"The site

activities and associated processes were carefully.anai_ie,_:'i'&"tc;je'ntify existing and -_
' ' '_ ' q Vpotential pollutants, Site operations and monltor,,l_,g p_,oCedureswere obser ed,

where possible, Extensive interviews vv'_re;,i',13_Hi',,witl_ INEL/CDIF pc,rsonnel

concerning environmental controls, operatL_[_s, m,b_itoring and analysis, regulatory

perm0ts, ar_d waste management, _,:_,, ', ', '

The Survey team members me_<_la,ily',,t(_,!_pdrt observations, discuss findings, and

evaluate progress, These meetlngS',w'ere also useful for planning schedule changes,

if required, to meet the e'Vgrall objectl_e:; of the Survey, During the last week of the
,u ' %_ _' .d '

Survey, the Survey _.e_m d_v.eJ.o_e_' _ampl0ng and Analysis (S&A) requests to better

define Surveyol_,i'_"a_i_,nst_'_"t,'l_adfew or no supportingdata, TheS&Arequest_
we e rese te, NationalLaboratory(O NL)representativeswhowere
desig nat ed,i_5'lS'e'if or_ :,_t_e'"req u ired' _ S&A,

_', '1, a _e .ii _ '11'

A sit.e".(:to;_ou'_.'t_'r.iefingwas held on October 2, 1987, at which the DOE Team Leader

an'dlA_s!'_'tant Team Leader presented the Survey team's preliminary findings and

observ.a'ti.0,ns. The findings were considered preliminary pending additional
research_ind review, and, in some cases, field S&A to better define the Survey team

observations. -
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B,3 Sarnp!tn_qandAna!v_sis
F

ORNLwill perform the S&Aportion of the Survey, ORNLevaluated the S&Arequests
made by the Survey team for the INEL/CDIF to determine logistics, costs, and

schedules and to prepare an S&A Plan, The S&A Plan prepared by ORNL includes a

quallty assurance plan and a health and safety plan, lt was completed during the

spring of 1988, and the sampling team began work at the site In the summer of
1988, ,",,

;,
++, d *

B,4 Reportpregaratlon ,,,,,, +, ,,
w°; ,t J ' _' _ +t+ 'P

q o ,t" I i #

The Environmental Survey Preliminary Report for thel_EL/C_0 _+":,has,b:eenprepared

for DOE review, The preliminary findings are sub_/,',te+ di:f,,mo_ Lcatton based on
comments from the Idaho and ChlcagoOperatlor_,sOf_1 S'_ _erning 'the technical

= 'dll !!. ' , _*+ '

accuracy of the f nd ngs and the results of the Si__'_;,,,,The::_odifled findtngs will be

incorporated into the Environmental Survey tji_:,_!._;_ _;e+,port,_',_._. "li,ill,,,, +,._.,,

l'l _ +'i !
ai +I '1 *

" ++ *i o +_i'+ !,
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i+ 'I +'

. '"+++211_#t.
, 'i , +
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DOE ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY

IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY (INEL), IDAHO FALLS,lD

COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATION FACILITY(CDIF), BUTTE, MT

SEPTEMBER 14, THROUGH OCTOBER 2, 1987

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Environmental Survey isa onetime baseline inventory of existing e_vironmental

information and environmental problems and risks at DOE operati0_g0., ilities. The

Survey will be conducted in accordance with the princip!_'._'_i_i_i_p[ocedures
• ,,:':'i!!___'_,ii/,_, "-/i'_,contained in the DOE Environmental Survey Manual ._,_:,- ;:_i_ "_,'"

, j!',_ hi, J

-

The Survey is a_, internal management tool to aid the 5._tary'_0Under Secretary
. ...... vli!: ',:i_ii:_.. ","

in allocating resources for maintaining aggresslve, envlr__rlt_l programs and for
....... "_!!ii_i '__i!i_," ' "_

matigatlng environmental problems at DOE faclllti_,, '!! i_ '

, ':!i)=!_"_'_:.:_:!i '::!i_:',_!i!;

2.0 SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION "_i_i_. "_:_r,.
' .,,.iih, '_ii!_!, "_i _',

_li!ii_!;!. "._!!i!t:_ '_'

The Environmental Survey at INEL/_DI_E.I:_.d_!Ii_er_anaged by the DOE Team Leade ,

Joseph Boda, and the Assistant',_:e.am__i_ea_er;_'LeeStevens. Clifford Clark w_ll serve

,Oa oO erationO,ic  i  iii  p i    tativeanOBarrF itzwill the
Chicago Operations Of_i¢.e (CH) rep_sentative on the Survey team. Technical

",_i :t_ .rf.

support will be provid_ '_..... "_";'by::£_ntr.ff_tor personnel as follows:

' ' ' "" ,..... Ernest Harr, NUSCorporationRadiation. ._,:._,.;.:_.ii_,. "_"
_iiii_,,_._ii_i_' .,_.,:,

... ,._,_,_,,,..r .- David Dougherty NUS Corporation

Surfa:_YDr_k_ng W._ater: James Swet, NUS Corporation
'_-,"i_i__i_[_'_!lJ!ii!_',-

_e _ih_ge'ment: Lynn Scholl, NUS
",, . * Dwight Worley, NUS Corporation

_:c_;tive Waste Sites/Releases' William Levitan, NUS Corporation
: "_.i;i!_... Kurt Sichelstiel, NUS Corporation

Hydrogeology/Storage Tanks' Fred Miller, NUS Corporation

= QA and TSCA: Wayne Downey, NUS Corporation

Air: Theodore Koss, NUS Corporation
Henry Firstenberg, NUS Corporation

• Team Coordinator
_



2.1 Pre-Survey Activities

Members of the Survey team began reviewing INEL/CDIF environmental

documentation available at the DOE Office of Environmental Audit in May 1987.

From that review, a memorandum dated June 19, 1987, was sent to the Idaho

Operations Office requesting additional information. Messrs. Boda, Stevens,

Worley, and Levitan conducted a pre-Surveysite visit on August 3-7, 1987, to

become familiar with the site, to identify any potential environmen_,.I problems,

and to coordinate plans for the upcoming Survey with DOE/lD pe'rso I. _During

the pre-Survey visit, the team met with representatives o!I_D_E/ID,"I,NEL/CDIF
Contractor personnel representatives of the US EPA, and tl_!d:d.da_ho,and Montana

regulatory agencies• Irl addition the team toured b_tb, fac'ifi_ies a6d gathered
documents assembled by site personnel in response t_._CE_,..i.nfci:,'fnation request

memorandum. Additional information was reqci_s.ted _'_,d"r_'c:e.ivedfrom DOE/lD

pe:sonnel during and after the pre- Survey visj_i;!.b_ii_;;_.pon'._chereview of available
data on-site. ,_i;,< _=_i;_,_....._="

2.2 On-Site Activities and Rep_r.=!;_"_i_Ji;;:_.'='_!ii;ii!>"

i:m:% _, : _ k .

The Environmental Survey of '...I CDIF sites will be conducted from
"_:'iil). "'"

September 14 through .October 2 1_9@7. The Survey will include the facilities

operated by EG&G, _stin:".._::_.,_.house_:fdaho,_:_..Nuclear Company (WINCO) and Argonne

National Laborato,c;i_We,st (_N'L_)' located at INEL and by Mountain States Energy
(MSE) located at":E_Dl_;!ii_'l:he,ag'endafor this Survey can be found in the attached

Table I. Tabl_/J;;,provid_:_ summary of the separate technical discipline agendas

contained":_i_Ta_ie,,,:[_..I_difications to this plan may be made during the course of

the Su_ey. '_iiii'i_m'o:_i_ficationswill be coordinated with the site officials designated

as':S_rve_/.:cont_ts. The on-site activities of the Survey team will consist of
", "%." _°

intervJe.ws and consultations with among others, environmental, safety,
'S ",

operati0_S, waste management, purchasing, and warehousing personnel; a review

of files and documents unavailable prior to the on-site portion of the Survey; and

project-specific and area-specific tours of the facility. Table III indicates specific

areas of interest for each of the technical specialists. _=

A closeout meeting will be conducted on Friday, October 2, to describe observations

and initial findings of the on-site activities. A status report stating the findings



identified at the closeout meeting will be sent to lD and CH within 4 weeks of the

conclusion of the Survey. A Preliminary Report of the Survey will be prepared

within about 4 months of the conclusion of the Survey. Approximately 6 months

after the completion of the Survey, the Sampling and Analysis (S&A) Team will

initiate its on- site sampling. Subsequently, S&Awill be conducted to strengthen

the Survey findings and fill important data gaps. The S&A on-site activities and data

analysis will require approximately7 months to complete. The results of thisS&A

effort will then be used in the preparation of an Interim Report, wh.ich should be

completed 3 months after the finalized S&A data are received. Thg..firii_ings of each

of the Interim Reports from ali scheduled Surveys will be updat'e_d:'_,:_p.propriate

and included in the Final Report to the Secretary, DOE, W._i:'hi!7_ssch'eclluled for
°!.:i:,£ , :illi"

%, h;, _.' ' ,_

completion in 1988. '_ ". '_:........".

_ ° 111_!!_!'_,

2 3 Sarnpllncl and Analysis ,,,,_..._,.:'.,_

' ,_iiiiil_i;" "::!_,,

Based unon the results of the on-s,te port o_ii_!_ it_i_:_rvey, the Survey team w,II
II I:: " • 'i_j I.: . _' I.... _'i, l,i:h::_.,, , ' i;._.! II )1 ' _

_dent_fy any sampling needs. Sampling a_j!_.na'l_!.s _o_he INEL/CDIF Survey will be
conducted by a team from the Oak R_,e'_'_o_f ' Laboratory (ORNL). Mr. John

.... • i_ii_;iiil-,. '_;_i__!_
Murphy w_ll be the ORNL Sampl_ngii_n_:_lys,_"Team Leader. The ORNL sampling

• 'h:;:i',_;i_iiii!!!!i}."_;_;ii'_, . .

team will draft an S&A Plan bas_ ,u__in£._"ffes'ampling needs identified by the Survey

tea m. -,:,_:::,..._.
li

, "_.iii%
:. ,,,_

The Assistant Team,.l:_ade_!!i!_e 5_ens, will coordinate the review of this Sampling,_: ._::_ ,;_:":i o

Plan with ID/CH_...t'0_'L/GDIF__'actors, and EPA's Laboratory at Las Vegas, which

has quality assura:_!C_;if_spd_sibility for the Survey's SSA efforts. The sampling is

projected,._i_J_ali_ in;:_a'_':;;_'988. The sampling will take approximately 1 month to
com_lete.'"_i!N._l_,_,_.f the S&A will be transmitted to the Survey Team Leader .or

! ofi:_iii_to the Interim Report. The Interim Report should be available ininc_(p6: _,.ti "......
...... :' : :i _iiii!:!.

3.0 '_,_IR

3.1 Issue Identification

The radioactive and regulated/hazardous air-related Survey activities will involve
-

the assessment of INEL/CDIF-wide air emissions, and of emission control and

monitoring equipment, and the acquisition and processing of ambient air quality



data. Areas of investigation will include the process and laboratory emissions of

radionuclides, nitrogen and sulfur oxides, acid fuines,, toxic metals and organics, and

volatile hydrocarbons (VOCs), as well as the emissions of nitrogen and sulfur oxides

from fuel burning equipment, Operational anit procedural practices associated
with emission control and monitoring equipm_,nt will be evaluated. Fugitive

sources of radioactive and regulated/hazardous particulate and gaseous emissions,

including emissions from chemical and waste storage/handling areas, will be

investigated.
q ',
'. 'l

The general approach to the Survey will involve a review of existing"e&Vironmental

reports, chemical inventories, operating procedures, ventiJa_ibn':'!diagra_s, stack

monitoring reports, radioactive effluent reports, and other"_ieV._t.,documents tc.,
,tr , .%

identify significant sources of air emissions. Followin_!:t;N_'e,docd'mlent review will be

the physical inspection of significant processes, controi_'_d:"i_cmit_'ring equipment,
i" . :, , , , ,, w --

and potential fugitive sources. The Survey wiii;i!i!dent'_i_i'air'"contaminan*s from

significant processes and fugitive sources, ide_t_,i_':ieva'{t_'ate the existino control

equipment for the air contaminants, ani3!ii°a_se'_j_':!t,.he"_'6tentialfor environmental
problems from the emissions, :i!ii!!_,'"ii:i!!;!;,.'_ili;!:,

o.;! :,,,. ,'.iiii_jwWHq. %"

The radiological air monitorlng;_-sgsf'e.m. _sse_ment will involve inspection of the

ambient air samplers and rev'[eW, d'f,.'i'.data acquisition, documentation and

procedures, calibration,l_rocedures, 'd::_a validation and processing The primary

h , ", ,,, _emphasis of t e ._onit_r.ing..:._fogram review will be _o determine the

environmental im_*att 9f.opei;ia;{;6'ns and evaluate the quality of the reported data.

3,2 Re¢,ol"_fsRequired'
.'T_? _;:_i_r -:;,"'
"'._i',,, ,,!ill _'. ....

No _dditionat::_ir. records are required at this time

4.0 "''O::;RA DIATION
, ,
',. '_,
,a,

4.1 Issue Identifi(ation

The radiological portions of the Environmental Survey will involve an assessment of

the site-wide radioactive material and effluent control, on-site and off-site

monitoring equipment, and the associated impact on the environment and general

off-site population. The radiological assessment will encompass three major areas'



(1) airborne radioactive emissions; (2)liquid radioactive effluents; and (3)liquid and

- solid radioactive waste management. Because of overlaps, the radiological

assessment will be coordinated with the air, surface water, wast,, management,

hydrogeology, and quality assurance activities.

The assessment will determine whether radioactive materials maintained on-site or

released to the environment (or potentially released) create any actual or potential

environmental problems. Existing environmental standards, regq!ations, and

guidelines will be used for comparison to assess the potential magnlt;u..de of these

: problems, The review will also deterrnine if appropriate actior',s,,ai!_'Joeih£I taken or

planned to minimize accidental releases and/or mitigate the<_ils_equen'(.e_i.of.,:_,such
?

releases, and whether there are conditions that may I_:"_.!_.!!_.-.en,yironmental
,.. "'_,_iI!,__..... _:,,

problems. .n[,ii_ii?qi::,'"'L:.!?,,

During facility visits the team will work with appr_il.ate I_k/CDIF staff to .
• .. ,, _ .

, I 1_..4^.._.-. _._1 ai-, .......... ; ..... I,,a_i'l_'_ l_lijiiji_, _ _"i,I,:,,Ij!_p
/ . UIIUCI)I,(:]IIU I.II_' IJ/',d%_'))C) I/IVli.,,llV_ll,!Ui,t, ,;j_i!,

" . '_!!i!% , /:,
, .fS,_',. _"i_i !_L. "i'I ';%

2 Rev ew radioactive mater al co._,ol ':_!:;!_, ,_,

3. Review airborne and Ilqul(::[!i_e_{l_E_i_on'#ol

,_. ffev_ew a_rDorne and liq,#Ld gff_Q_'_t _onitoring

5. Review historical records 6ti;r.#leai;es
_JJii'ii, , .

6. Review laborat_,,ty practices _ciated with effluent monitoring

i_',_/i"ronmental monitoring program will be reviewedIn addition, the _a _bl¢_ical'_e

through review '_i!'d;'cu_'_nts and records, observation of field activities, and

review of _i_e:_ la_ai_6ry practices. Finally, dose assessments conducted by the

site staff fN_i_._l_ig§,purposes, including the annual environmental report, will be

/_v L_v _:_, _:i!;!f.
_'. _' e,,, _, ;i"

%.!:.. ,"

4.2 '_.,;;:._ecordsRequired
,_,;,

• Calibration and maintenance records for radiation and environmental

testing and measurement equipment

• Effluent monitoring and sampling records

• Process-specific radioactive inventories

• Lab results for effluent and environmental samples

• Dose calculations and printouts

5



5,0 SURFACE/DRINKING WATER

5,1 Issue Identification

A number of documents provided in response to the information request have been

reviewed with regard to the surface water technical specialty area, INEL/CDIF

activities that generate wastewaters will be reviewed through a detailed field

evaluation, Discrete liquid discharge points will be identified and ..,evaluated to
! .

develop an inventory of wastewater sources. A review of the pres.en't :condition of
the wastewater collection _and treatment systems will be mad'e': ....Liquid waste

'4 *l

treatment, processing, collection, and handling equipment..W',itt"l_'e exam'[ned and

records of operations will be reviewed, The objective of ('_i_,.r_._ew,is to build a
%, r' ' ' ' ' "" u t

Survey information data base for the identification o,f.,_hy,s!cal"e_,i,dence...., of existing
or potential environmental contamination, ',".. ':, ",..

"'° !"_"' ,"°'', °4"oq_t°

The Survey will concentrate on areas of ack_gw,[_ged','concern, including the

discharge of contaminants into drain fleld's_;_ee_ge pcmds and ditches. The Survey
vv a so nclude an dent fication "_!,,p_$_ntiat, i!:'cross-contamination between

chemical/radiological, potable, sadlt_a_ilil;a:nd,"ii.o'rmwater sewer systems. Specific
' .... :i _'._i , •

attention will be paid to unkn_wn'e,K_'C_te'nllal discharges into an inappropriate

sewer system, which might cau's'_'_:ia,'p'_i_cular contaminant to be undetected or

untreated. This will b_,!:.accomplisH_ by a thorough review of site facilities in
q '*','._:_

conjunction with a.,::r.ev_e:.w.,of.,s_andard operating procedures (SOPs) for the, "s 4..i
'i' i% 14 i _

operation and m'4_t_te_ance:q6f"wastewater discharge equipment, followed by

record review, _nter:v_ewsw_th site personnel, and observation of procedures.

.i , , _ E,.:':',::;;:',, ""i:I'-.,:','I:':" •
A review%o!.,._,,_ater and wastewater conveyance, treatment, and disposal

syste_._s"wil[",i':also be accomplished during the Survey to evaluate what
o," _° , _o o, •

er%ir.onf_ental'i_roblemsmayexistasa result of past practices, if any. Site surface

drainage features, including channels, swales, culverts and catch basins, will also be
, ",

reviewei_:'

5.2 Records Recluired

Chemical and sanitary sewer inspection and maintenance data

• Cooling water treatment data and analytical information
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o Potable water treatment data and analytical information

• Raw data from ali waste water sampling,

+- 6,0 WASTE MANAGEMENT

6,1 !ssue,_Identification

The Survey procedure for activities related to the waste'managemen,t,:is to review

known sources or activities and identify any additional sources or. a_tivities that% ,'. ,+,,' ,

have the potential to result in contamination of environmental _(#.dl_,'..,,+,.,.
+i. i i +_

i,.+ • i + • ,

Hazardous/radioactive/solid wastes will be tracked through _:_,__,and waste-
,jii_ i_o +¢,f

+ , + + + + ,t ii _ _ .

related site activities and records will be reviewed tOf._evelol_+,_,D inventory and
%..!. _+: ,i, .v q

assessINEL/CDIF's waste management practices, ":::.i,,.:' ..."..,.
+,;_,. ",_f<::!_+' ,, ,+
i_;/+il,_, %14 "

++:_! ++' [+

The hazardous waste portion of the Survey'+ i_l!!_+_

.p"'_ " __?£:en_rate on those facilities'_:

• ' '"++': _+' ',: _+',D

mentioned in the INEL/CDIF RCRA Part Bli: i_2a,t,iong." The team will devote a
.... ,+:,,%" d _iled facility investigation ofsignificant portion of the time on..si_,,,to'_::a,. _

hazardous or mixed waste gene¢_t_ni_+i',.s_orag_, and treatment practices. In

addition, hazardous waste stora_),a %:',_:_:_'/Ii_'_.'.+:::>na:_r,eatment areas will be examined,

o The review of radioactiv_':and nonha'_trdous solid waste will be similar to that for

hazardous wastes. Rr_ced_e# w,i_i.i_e evaluated to determine the INEUCDIF waste

classification pra,c.t:i.ees.,,_:,The 6i_t'alled investigation described above will produce

information oa ra_jlo'_*_'{'iv,_':_ndnonhazardous solid wastes so as to delineate any

previously.,i_[_iptifl'ed'!%ources of waste that have the potential to result in

envi ron mgPi_at_l_t_._ ination.

Dis'(_S'i_ wil;"13e hela with individuals knowledgeable on current and past waste
, , I_

- manage,'!_ent practices, This will be accomplished during the investigation and in,.. +_

the proci_ss of reviewing facility records and documentation, The objective is to

develop an understanding of past and existing waste management activities that

may serve as the basis for problem identification by the Survey team.

The review of activities related to the waste management will be coordinated

closely with the inactive waste site, hydrogeologic, QA/TSCA, surface/drinking water

7



discipline activities to identify any possible releases that may pose a threat to the
environment,

Several areas for specific investigation have been identified during a review of

available documentation'

• Waste oli management practices

m Hazardous waste disposal procedures and documentation .,
q 'g

m Solid waste disposal procedures and waste segregation practi_es
• Storage and disposition of scrap/salvage materials '""'",:'_.',,".,.

" I'l_ t : i 4

6,2 Records Required '" ': " '
% q°_' ,, , 4e_°

, % i i,

q P 'i °_ , 'v _

No additional waste management records are requlred,.at_ t.ht_tLme,
li, i _!_, I, _

7,0 INACTIVE WASTE SITES/RELEASES ",_'/":i';'....."_:':'. "

7,1 Issue Identification :_:ii,,..'"';,!'!:.. '",ii!:.

The inactive wa._te sites/release_,,_peC,l_ftf, a'r_'a review will identify environmental

problems associated with the"_'._i'isto'l_'al handling, storage, and disposal of

hazardous and radioar4_i.ve substar_'_ at the site, The review will involve the

evaluation of info.rp_ai'_in., dew'toped in response to the Comprehensive

Environmental _ei'_'oi_e, C'O_i_'_'nsation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)regulations.

The Survey will f_'c_s._6'cu_ent and future environmental problems related to past

land d isp_sa'i,!p"_.ctic_,_'._i'l_'astspills/releases.
,,',: ., :_ ,,,.,

Init(al._,_ess'm'_r_t forms and the Installation Assessment Reports, p,'epared under

nO._..Q.f'd_r, 541_0',14CERCLA Program for INEL, identified 338 inactive sites that
coul_..potentially result in a risk to public health or the environment. As part of the

Survey,'t4_e background information sources used in developing the Installation

Assessment Reports will be reviewed, including the material gathered through

interviews. Records indicating the types and quantities of materials disposed of in

the inactive sites will be evaluated, as will the facility design and methods of waste

containment. Information available through historical aerial photography will be

assessed to identify disturbed land areas and to further define site locations and

associated changes in appearance over time. Visual inspections will be conducted



i

for many of the sites included in the Installation Assessment Reports, and for any

newly- Identified sites, to note surface features and to locate monitoring points,

Sites that have undergone remediation will also be addressed, Records and

analytical data in support of the site cleanup wlll be obtalned for review, Inactive

tanks or containers that may have held hazardous substances will be located and

their status assessed, Former storage areas and staging locations will be included In

this effort, Each of these !acllltleswill be evaluated in terms of the,, potentlal to
cause a present or future risk to workers, the neighboring po,putation, or the0 ;i ," ,
environment, "'_'_,,':_;_.41 4,

! :. I,* 6 , ,

- Several areas of concern were identified during a _,_V!_.,.&f available

documentation. Major areas of investigation include :,,;:_!!j?:_.,, '"_ii[,,,
'l;il: %1'" 'u'

* Injection Wells l_ji:_, 'i'_'_I "qI;:fl_, *.' t

• Leaching and seepage ponds ._l!li!,nr_?_,,l,,._r,2jli'!l,,,.'_'

e Radioactively contaminated soils ',1_, 'l!Jiill,, '_'
* Chemical contaminants at D&N.._.tes',,_,..,,,. ,_,:l,,

,'ql: q' "if, ,I !i_

Unidentified inactive wast,_,_slte._
.,,,. '_.ii%'_i'jJr-"_llilIl,
"i_: I!_ q!/, !% 'I _I/

Ii,: *, *: ' ,,
_i _:_ t 'l'q A,

7,2 Records Required ',,:i'., _,_:;:.'.,_, 1

No additional Inactlv._,was_l!sttes.,apd_ release records are required at this time,
,'_i!i_'''_ '_Iil;,,'_,"

ii,i" 14 11_l iI Ill"

8.0 HY DR0 G'EO.,.E,OGY ,,.":,

,!i!iiLii; ',; ,_ _i_j_'::i_'

,._!!ii:,_i,' !I, '*J'_]_',
,'_'i! _ "_ , _']i_!_,

A ',_aje_.:,"concet_n for the Survey is the status of ongoing investigations of

grou'_I_ater contamination, In addition, the potential impacts of the existing', ,% _

contami_tion on deeper aquifers need to be assessed by the Survey team.

Furthermore, the potential impacts of off-site movement of contaminated ground-

water in the shallow aquifer are also of concern.

A general review of existing data will be required to determine the usefulness of

this information for the purposes of the Survey. This will include a review of

sampling procedures, chain-of-custody and quality assurance/quality control

'i
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procedures, and the compatibility of data from varlous sources, The reliability,

construction, and placement of wells used for groundwater monitoring will be

examined, Interviews with site personnel will be conducted,

Several areas for specific investigation were identified during a review of available

documentation'

• Underground storage tank leak testing, age, constructi.gn material,
I' ',,content, and location ..

• Aboveground storage tank spill containment '...... . ',,,, 4+, 0

• Solid and liquid waste disposal operations ,,' ,'"', ', , ,,,

• Inadequacy of existing wells to characterize grodndWa._er..condtttons in
a,p,-"s-osa' areas '"" , "' +' '

4 '4 ' '+ %+,

" # i"1 ' .!

8,2 Records Requlre.d '.... " '
m , i+ +lo,, ,t ++ t

i_i' ; Yl+ _,,+ hi t i7_ it 'li

• Piezometroc level records for al/vv'_t_ f6'bi_j!nstPetard date
i ll_ ,I i iii 4 _ . {;ii I

• Maps or records of locations _,,:.yvat_,,sur:_ in 2 miles of sitely wells with,::+,_,,,.',,,,.'+.
L./t../UlI_J4_IIy ' ' ,",+.; i i_"i I,

i': '*l ii f'' +li i 1'7+1'• Well logs for ali wells ,,, ,, ,,,,,,
+, l +i_ 11

'ii +I ii+

%i+ ;I,

9,0 QUALITY ASSUeANCE (QA)",++;:i,
+1% _', ; :_'i, +`i_

+' t , i. ,
,+ j_ , f_ iii' ,

r + + ++ : ',t, i'

9,1 Issue Iden+t_i_ica<tion',++.<,'
+,, '_, ,m

++ i Iil 41' I *+I

,, ",; ,. ,+ +% ., l +

The quality:,,::,aS+ur'anc+'+(_A)'review of the environmental program will examine the

s te S&A c'_l_b,'_}... [he intent of this review will be to assessthe quality of the.... ', ! :,'; +,"+_.._,

enviri_nment'_t'monitoring" data. Ali aspects of the QA program relating to the
,' + , o '. ,

, +i , ,

edvPr,or_frrental S'_A effort will be reviewed.
""i ,+' o''_

+, ,,

The envi't'6nmental sampling performed by INEL/CDIF personnel will be evaluated by

reviewing protocols, procedures, data handling, records, and logbooks. Field

techniques will be observed to determine actual sampling practices by each

discipline as they visit specific sites at INEL and at CDIF.

T_le er_vironmental analytical laboratories will be reviewed through the eval,+;ation

of procedures and records and the observation of laboratory operations,

10



" Several areasfor specific Investigations were Identified during a review of available
documentation',

• Operator and technician training

• Equipment and instrument calibratlon/malntenance
o Precision and accuracystudies

• Blank, split, and spiked sample analyses

• Sample handling and chain-of-custody procedures c?_,

• Data reduction and validation '"_'+',J,,_",,

• Sampling procedures ,,,:,+, ;,; ,,_,,,
• Data reporting and documentation ',_",,+,,"__.,,, ,

i #i 'l+ ,+

• Calculation and logbook reviews .,,;:'_'.m,, '': _',
1,i_ i ++,:. '+,. *l t+

9,2 RecordsRequired '_+;;l:_r_,"',';,,

..... _., .',_iii!,',i'+,,,+_.,+++,,,
No additional QA recordsare requlrecl at te_ tll_l_i I " _

' e ,_ P*! Iii'lt , +i ; _1.

, h . * *!.!!

10.0 TOXlCAND CHEMICALMAYERI_,_._;_,_S_
'+'. 1 i _ 1

Ii, I, * *

10,1 IssueIdentification '+++:,+",.,""+i,+_.,,
= i.+! .!+

,+++.+... "+.,i'

The toxic and chemicat,m_+,lals r:+_ew will address the raw materials and handling
F';/' ',;_ii_/, /' ,,°

of chemical prod+,u':¢_++u_,edat,+_,EUCDIF, The use, handling, and disposal of PCBs,

asbestos,pest,!,cicJ+_'a_'di,h,;e,_lcideswill also be within the scopeof this effort,
.+:_is,+'+,+++.', ",;! _,,,+_+:.;+

, _' _ _ + + + + ; + + _ + + L +' + + '

,'++,!: _+,ii,, ',,'
Ali 'toxica_+b+_gus substancespurchased, used, or manufactured on-site wtll be
eval_;_. +_'_ tracking, control, and management of these substances will be

re_j_.w.e_;,'RecOrds of usage will be evaluated to determine the potential for

envi'_i_ental contamination.

The inventory of PCBs and PCB-contaminated electrical equipment tn use at the

facility will be reviewed for completeness. The condition of this equipment, its

potential for leakage, and the quantity of PCB contaminated fluids will be

identified. Disposal practices will be reviewed for current and past inventories to

determlnethe methods of dtsposal and the locattons of disposal sites, Procedures

for PCBanalysis, removal, handling, and disposal will be reviewed. Inspection and

11



reporting requirements for PCBtransformers will be evaluated In an effort to focus

the Survey team's attention on potential problem areas,

The use of asbestos at INEL/CDIF will be reviewed to identify pathways of

contamination, Also, asbestos removal and disposal practices will be evaluated, and

disposal sites visited, to define potential areas of concern,

Pestlclde/herbiclde usage on the site will be reviewed to determtne,.the risks of

environmental contamination, The review will focus on applicatio ,n.,ret:o,,rds,storage

and di_,posal practices, and environmental monitoring procedur, e,_i,,".......',_,,."',., , i I E

,p i 4 i t I 'q i#

Several areas for specific investigation were identified durln'_j'.;a:,ti_,lew.,,ofavailable
documentation' ,,,".' ',, ",,",

o ,1 t, ,l_, +o. ij
''d '', V'

"l " ,I • J%

i Iii '!_ 't i 'li 'iii

Chemical procurement procedures ., ",,_;i_,. '',/i':, *!,

• Material QA procedures '::_.i;!_iiii!'_U_",',,."'"'
• Toxic and hazardous materials inq_b_;or_.,+,,

• 'q " , ;I, _i 'i
, i ll_ I i _, l, 'i ![i,I 1

• Operator and technician tralni_!_l;,. ',:/,,. '".'

• Deconta minat. on/disposaF;_a_!_i_,_!.,ar_'ei:'records
• Ma inten a nce/i nspectlo_log bo'_[_' "

10.2 RecordsRequtre_,,, "":;;'

• Purchase,'li_ven_;ory_h_t of chemicals for the most recent year for the
indivl,qluaT'..i::iettra¢.!;ors

• LiiI:dIP,_B an_ l_on-PCBtransformers for each site

, _; 9 _

_,r _. r , *i _
', % °' ,_
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TABLE III

INEL/CDIF ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY

p

AREAS OF INTERESTFOR TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

WASTE MANAGEMENT
D. Worley Hazardous Waste
L. Scholl Non-Hazardous Waste

RCRA/Solid Waste Permits .,
Mixed Waste : ':
Radioactive Waste ". '. :

. _ ._o, ', %

RADIATION .' ' '. ',,
s' ,J ° ' • ', ',, ,.

D, Dougherty - Radioactive Emissions and_[ffluents "
E. Harr Source Controls and Mon'i*,O!_i!i_j,': ,,,..

Environmental Mo r_i_Qring'":Rad
Laboratory Analysi{.i_R_d,. '".i'"
Radioactive Waste "'",, ,:' .',..

li:' :" "'° :''?'' "'" "' ""'

_--.'.'_irsten berg "_:' _''........." "'- Met eo ro 16gy;_;_;..__.,_,:.:.,..,
,T. Koss Local A;l_r.,,Q_'a_lli,ty'D_a' "

Emi_io_iii_Qur'_'.s, Control and Monitoring
Env'i_m_ital M:bnitoring - Air

,.&ir,Re:_,i:ts _'_t Air Emissions Inventory.;!i:i:i:_i:_i!!!it'"_ii_i'_,."
SURFACE/DRINKING ":'ifi,_ ",:_.'_i'_' "
J. Swet ."_i(iEffl'041in,t Sources

"_#te_ater'(Process and Sanitary
•I,!!i!-_., '"_'_'l'reatment)Facilities

., "_,,.i;i;,.,,., .;_ooling Water System
' :_" "!_ii::i::,,._i_i_"Drinking Water Distribution

...':_:i,:'"_,. "._:," Stormwater Management
'.."'_ .,_::," . Spill Prevention Control and

.... '. :"' ,_.'" Countermeasure Plan
":_;.... ' ':_....'_'_' Aboveground Storage Tanks

TAN]KS", ", ":i::i;!_,,. - Waste Storage and Disposal Sit'es (Past and
_r.,.!:, i ",'" Active)

" ,i"i-" Spill/Accident Locations
"'.i",. Regional Geology and Groundwater

.., Well Inventory and Construction
Groundwater Monitoring Program and

Studies
Underground Storage Tanks

',



TABLE III
INEL/CDIF ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY (Continued)

AREAS OF INTEREST FOR TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

INACTIVE WASTE SITES/
_ RELEASES .. Past Waste Site Locations

W, Levitan Characterization Studies
K. Sichelstiel SpillAccident Locations

Remediation Work
Former Production Locations ', ",

, . ",

"*,4

QUALITY ASSURANCE . ,,, .,,
W. Downey - Environmental Sampling P,r_f'a,m ',., ',,

Environmental Analytica!'P. fog:_am ""
Data Management and I:t,ai_!iLdg......_,

QA Program Overv[_, '_:i':,,

TOXIC ,ANDCHEMICAL _'=_"." "
MATERIALS-TSCA .i,i_ii!,_ ., ," •
W. Downey -, Process Ch..e,,mlca:,l_nd"_'ubstances Inventory

' Asbestos _'_:._,y,.aNiatio rf"
•_ll ._' 'ii, _,: ,: '.'.'. ':_:

Asbest_s Re_o_al':a_:el. Disposal_i[ji',,, ,'w[]iL_,,- PCBsIn_e[vii_e,:,.$torage, and Disposal
Pes'_ii_.L.:_le"_i_e,,S_:_tage, and Disposal

, .,Wa_usi'_g:and Storage Tanks for Process
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